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c0ts:templations.
kq^j^^BOOK XIX.

TO THE KIGHt HONOURABLE,

EDWARD, LORD DENNY,
BARON OF WALTHAM,

MY BOUNTIFUL AND DEARLY HONOURED PATROlt

RIGHT HONOURABLE :

None can challenge so much right in these Meditations, asyotir

Lordship ; under whose happy shade they received their Jirst con-

ception. Under thisjuniper ofyours, have I, not driven byforce,
but drawn by pleasure, slept thus long, sweetly, safely, and have
received these angelical touches : how justly may your Lordship
claim thefruits qf your ownfavours I Your careful studies in the

book of God are fit to be exemplary ; which have so enriched you

,

that your Teacher shall gain. In this reach of divine thoughts,

you shall see Benhadad's insolence taken down by Ahab's victory ;

an humble, though idolatrous, Israelite, car^rying it from an in~

suiting Pagan : you shall see in Ahab, the impotent passions of
greatness; in Naboth, bleeding honesty; in Jezebel, bloody hypo^
crisy, cruel craft, plotting from hell, pretending from heaven.

You shall see the woeful success of an unjust mercy ; Ahabforfeit-
ing what he gave ; killed by him, whom he should have killed. You
shall see resolute Alicaiah opposing the mercenary synod of pro-
phets, a beaten victor, an imprisoned freeman. You shall see

Ahaziah falling through his grate; Elijah climbing up his mount,
mounting up to his glory ; fetching fire from heaven, fetched by a
fiery chariot to heaven : Elisha, the heir of his mantle, of his spi-

rit, no less marvellous in his beneficences, in his revenges. What do
Iforetell all ? Methinks, I fed myself too like an Italian host,

thus to meet your Lordship on the way, and to promise beforehand
your fare and entc) Utim?icnt : let it please your Lordship rather to

see and allow your cheer. Indeed, the feast is God's, and not
mine ; wherein store strives with delicacy. If my cookery hurt it

not, it is enough. Through your hands, I commend it to the world

;

as I do your Lordship, and my honourable good Lady, tg the gra-
cious protection of the Almighty, justly vowi/ig myself

Your Lordship^s,

in all faithful observance for ever to comma7id,

JOSEPH HALL,
vox. n. s



AHAB AND BENHADAD,

There is nothing more dangerous for any state, than to call in

foreign powers, for the suppressing of a homebred enemy. The
' remedy hath oft, in this case, proved worse than the disease, Asa,
king of Judah, implores tlie aid of Benhadad the Syrian, against

Baasha king of Israel. That stranger hath good colour, to set Jiis

foot in some outskirt-towns of Israel ; and now tliesc .serve him but
for the handsel of more. .Such sweetness doth that Edomite find

in the soil of Israel, that his ambition will not take up with less

tfianall. He, that entered as a friend, will proceed as a conqueror;
and now aims atnd<essthan Samaria itself, the heart, the liead of
the ten tribes. There was no cau.se to hope for better success, of
so pertidioiis a league with an infidel.

Who can look for other than war, when lie sees Ahab and Je-
zebel in the throne ; Israel in the groves and temples of Baaliiu r

The ambition of Henhadad was not so much guilty of this war, as

the idolatry of tliat wicked nation. How can they expect peace
from earth, who do wilfully fight against heaven ! Katiier will the

God of Hosts arm the brute, the senseless creatures against Israel,

tlian he will suffer their defiance unrevenged.

Ahab and Benhadad are well niatched ; an idolatrous Israelite,

%vith a paganish Idumtean. Well may God plague each with other,

who means vengeance to them both.

Ahab finds himself hard pressed w ith the siege ; and therefore is

glad to enter into treaties of peace. Benhadad knows his own
strength, and offers insolent conditions

; 7% silver and thy gold
is mine ; thy "wives also and thy children, even the goodliest, arc

mine. It is a fearful thing to be in the mercy of an enemy. In

case of hostility, might will carve for itself.

Ahab now, after the division of Judah, was but half a king;
Benhadad had two and thirty kings to attend him. ^V'hat equalitv

was in this opposition ? Wisely doth Ahab therefore, as a reed in

a-, tempest, stoop to this violent charge of so potent an enemy ;
iVy

Iqi'd, O king, according to thy saying, I am tJiine, and all that I
Juave. It is not for the over-powered, to capitulate. Weakness
may not argue, but yield.

Tyranny is but drawn on by submission
;
and, where it finds fear

and dejection, insulteth. Benhadad, not content witli the sovereign-

ty of Ahab's goods, calls for the possession. Ahab had oft'ered the

dominion, with reservation of his subordinate interest: he will be
a tributary, so he may be an owner : Benhadad imperiously, be-

sides the command, calls for the propriety ; and suffers not the king
of Israel to enjoy those things at all, which he would enjoy but un-
der the favour of that predominancy.

Over-straiucd subjection turns desperate. If conditions be im-

posed worse than death, there needs no long disputation of the re^

medy. The elders of Israel, whose share was proportionabljf ia



AKAB AND BENIfAXtAD.

this danger, hearten Ahab to a denial; which yet Gomes out so

fearfully, as that it appears rather extorted by the peremptory in-

dignation of the people, than proceeding out of any generosity of
his spirit ! neither dcjthhe say, " I will not," but / may not.

The proud Syrian, who would have taken it in foul sconi to be
denied, though he had sent for all the heads of Israel, snuffs up
tiie wind, like the wild ass in the wilderness, and brags, and threats,

and swears, The gods do so to me, and more also, if the dust of Sa*
viaria shall suffice for handfuls for all the people that follow me.
Not the men, not the goods only of Samaria shall be carried away
captive, but the very earth whereon it stands ; and this, with how
much ease ! No soldier shall need to be charged with more than
a handful, to make a valley, where the mother city of Israel once
stood.

. O vain boaster ! In whom I know not whether pride or foUy be
more eminent. Victory is to be atchieved ; not to be sworn. Future
events are no matter of an oath. Thy gods (if they had been)
might have been called as witnesses of thy intentions ; not of that

success, whereof thou wouldest be the author without them. Thv
gods can do nothing to thee

;
nothing for thee

;
nothing for them-

selves. All thine Aramites shall not carry away one corn of sand
out of Israel, except it be upon the soles of their feet, in their

shameful flight : it is well, if they can carry back those skins that
they brought thither. • Let not him, that girdeth on his harness^
boast himself, as he that putteth it off'. There is no cause to fear

that man, that trusts in himself. Man may cast the dice of war, but
the disposition of them is of tiie Lord.

Ahab was lewd, but Benhadad was insolent ; if therefore Ahab
shall be scourged with the rod of Benhadad's fear, Benhadad shall

be smitten with the sword of Ahab's revenge. Of all things, God
will not endure a presumptuous and self-confident vaunter.

After Elijah's flight and complaint, yet a prophet is addressed to

Ahab ; Thus saith the Lord, Hast thou seen all this gj^eat multi-
tude ? Behold, L will deliver it i?ito thine hand this day, and thou,

shalt knoxi) that I am the L^ord. Who can wonder enough at this

unwearialjle mercy of God ? After the fire and rain fetched mira-
culously from Heaven, Ahab had promised nmch, performed no-
thing

;
yet again will God bless and solicit him with victory. OnG

of tiiose prophets, whom he persecuted to death, shall comfort his

dejection, with the news of deliverance and triumph.
Had this great work been wrought without premonition, either

cliance, or Baal, or the golden calves had carried away the thanks;
beforehand therefore, sliall Ahab know, both the author and the
ineans of his victory ; God for the author, the two hundred thirty

two young men of the princes for the means.
What are tliese for tlie vanguard, and seven thousand Israelites

for the main battle, against the troops of three and thirty kings,
and as many centuries of Syrians as Israel had single soldiers ? An
equality of number had taken away the wonder of the event ; but
now. the God of Hosts will be confessed in this issue, not the vu-



4 CONTEMPLATIONS.

lour of men. How indifferent it is with tliee, O Lortl, to sate by
many, or by few, to destroy many or few! A world is no more
to thee, than a man. How easy is it for thee, to enable us to be
more than conquerors, over princi])alities and powers ; to subdue
spiritual wickednesses to flesh and blood ! Through thee, we can
do great thnigs

;
yea, we can do all things, through thee that

strengthenest us. Let not us want faith, we are sure there can be no
want in thy power or mercy.

There was nothing in Benhadad's pavilions^ but drink, an<f sur-

feit, and jollity ; as if wine should make way for blood. Security
is the certain usher of destruction. We never have so much cause
to fear, as when we fear nothing.

This handful of Israel dares look out, upon the prophet's as-

surance, to the vast host of Benhadad.
It is enough for that proud pagan, to sit still and command

amongst his cups. To defile their fingers with the blood of so few,

seemed no mastery : that act would be inglorious, on the part of
the victors. More easily might they bring in three heads of dead
enemies, than one alive : imperiously enough therefore, doth this

boaster, out of his chair of state and ease, command. Whether thei/

be come out for peucc, take them alke ; or uhetha- they be come
outfor war, take them alive. There needs no more, but, TaJce

thcvi : this field is won with a word. Oh the vain and ignorant

presumptions of wretched men, that will be reckoning without,

against their Maker !

Every Israelite kills his man. The Syrians flee ; and cannot run
away from death. Benhadad and bis kings are more beholding to

their horses, than to their gods or themselves, for life and safety ;

else they had been either taken or slain, by those whom they com-
manded to be taken.

How easy is it for him, that made the heart, to fill it with tenor
and consternation, even where no fear is ! Those, whom God hath

destined to slaughter, he will smite ; neither needs he any other

enemy or executioner, tlian what he finds in their own bosom. We
are not the masters of our own courage or fears: both are put into

us, by that over-ruling power that created us.

Stay now. Oh stay, thou great king of Syria ; and take with

tliee those forgotten handfuls of the dust of Israel. Thy gods will

do so to thee, and more also, if thy followers return without their

vowed burden. Learn now of the despised king of Israel, frona

liencefortti not to sound the triumph before the battle ; not to boast

th^-self, in the girding on of thy harnci^s, as in the putting off.

I hear not of either the public tiianksgiving, or amendment of

Ahab. Neither danger nor victory can change him from himself.

Benhadad and he, though enemies, agree in unrepentance : the

one is no more moved with mercy, than the other with judgment.

Neither is God any changeling in his proceedings towards both.

His judgment shall still follow the Syrian ; his mercy, Israel : mercy
i)oth in forewarning and redelivering Ahabj judgment, in over-

throwing Benhadad.



AHAB AND BENHADAD. s

The prophet of God comes again, and both foretells tlie intend-

ed rencounter of the Syrian, and advises the care and prepara-

tion of Israel
;
Go, strengthen thj/self, mid mark, and sec what

thoti doest ; for, at the return of the year, the king of Syria zcrill

come up against thee. God purposeth tlie deliverance of Isi-ael
;

yet may not they neglect their fortifications. The merciful inten-

tions of God towards them may not make them careless. The itj-

dustry and courage of the Israelites fall within the decroe of their

victory. Secnrity is the bane of good success.

It is no contemning of a foiled enemy. The shame of a former
disgrace and miscarriage whets his valour, and sharpens it to re-

venge. No power is so dreadful, as that which is recollected from an
overthrow.

The hostility against the Israel of God may sleep, but will hard-

ly die. If the Aramites sit still, it is but till they bo fully ready for

an assault : time will shew, that their cessation was only for their

advantage. Neither is it otherwise vvitli our spiritual itdversaries
;

sometimes their onsets arc intermitted : they tempt not always

;

they always hate us : their forbearance is not out of favour, but
attendance of opportunity. Plappy are we, if, out of a suspicion

of their silence, we can as busily prepare for their resistance, as

they do for our impugnation.

As it is a shame to be beaten, so yet the shame is less, by how
much the victor is greater. To mitigate the grief and indignation

of Benhadad's foil, his parasites ascribe it to gods, not to men : a
human power could no more have vanquished him, than a divine

power could by him be resisted ; Their gods are gods of the hills.

Ignorant Syrians, that name gods, and confine them
;
varying

their deities, according to situations! They saw that Samaria,

whence they were repelled, stood upon the hill of Shemer : they

saw the temple of Jerusalem stood upon mount Sion : they knew
it usual with the Israelites, to sacrifice in their high places ; and
perhaps they had heard of Elijah's altar upon mount Carmel : and
now they sottishly measure the efi'ects of the power, by the place

of the worship; as if He, that was omnipotent on the hill, were im-
potent in the valley.

What doltish conceits, doth blind paganism frame to itself, of a
godhead ! As they have many gods, so finite. Every region, every
hill, every dale, every stream hath its several gods ; and each so

knows his own bounds, that he dares not ofier to encroach upon
the other

;
or, if he do, buys it with loss. Who would think, that

so gross blockishness should find harbour, in a reasonable soul ? A
man doth not alter with his station. He, that wrestled strongly

upon the hill, loseth not his force in the plain ; all places find him
alike active, alike valorous ;

yet tiiese barbarous Aramites shame
not, to imagine that of God, which they would blush to affirm of
their own champions. Superstition infatuates the heart, out of

measure ; neither is there any fancy so absurd or monstrous,

which credulous infidelity is not ready to enurtuin with ap-
plause.
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In how high scorn, doth God take it, to be thus basely under-
valued by rude heathen ! This very mis-opinion concerning die
God of Israel, shall cost tlie Syrians a shameful and perfect de-
struction. They may call a council of w ar, and Jay their heads to,

gether, and change their kings into captains and their hills into

valleys, but they shall find more graves in the plains, than in the
mountains. This very misprision of God shall make Ahab, though
he were more lewd, \-ictorioiis. A hundred thousand Syrians shall

fall in one day, by tho;je few hands of Israel ; and a dead wall in

Aphek, to whose shelter they Hed, shall revenge God, upon the
rest that remained, The stones in the wall shall rather turn execu-
tioners, than a blasphemous Aramite shall escape unrevenged, 60
much doth the jealous God hate to be robbed of his glory, even by
ignorant pagans, whose tongues might seem no slander !

That proud head of Benhadad, tliat spoke such big words of the
dust of Israel, and swore by his gods, that he would kill and con-
quer, Ib now glad to hide itself in a blind hole of Aphek ; and
now, instead of questioning the power of the God of Israel, is

fJad to hear of the mercy of the kings of Israel
;
Behold, n(m:,u'e

are heard that the kings of the house of Israel are merciful kings

:

Jet us, I pray ihce, put sackcloth on our loins, and ropes on our
heads, and go out to the king of Israel ; peradventure he will save

thy life.

There can be no more powerful attractive of humble submis-
sion, than the intimation and conceit of mercy. We do, at once,

fear and hate the inexorable. This is it, O Lord, that allures us
to thy throne of grace, the knowledge of the grace of that throne.

With thee is mercy, and plenteous redemption. Th}- hand is

open before our mouths ; before our heai ts. If we did not see thee

smile upon suitors, we durst not press to thy footstool. iJehold

now, we know that tl)e King of Heaven, the God of Israel, is a
merciful God : let us put sackcloth upon our loins, and strew ashes

upon our heads, and go meet the Lord God of Israel, that he may
save our souls,

How well doth this habit become insolent and blasphemous Ben-
hadad and his followers,a rope and sackcloth ! -A rope, fora crown j

sackcloth, for a robe.

Neither is there less change in the tongue
;
Thy servant Ben-

hadad saith, I pray thee let me live. Even now the kmg of Israel

$aid to Benhadad, My lord, 0 king, I am thine : tell my lord the

king, all that thou didst send for to thy servant, I will do. Now
Benhadad sends to the king of Israel, Thy servant Benhadad saith,

I pray thee, let we live, He, that was ere while a lord and king,

is now a servant ; and he, that Avas a st;rvant to the king of S\ ria,

is now his lord : he, that would blow away all Israel in dust, is now
glad to beg for his own life, at the door of a despised enemy. No
courage is so haughty, which tlie God of Hosb^ cannot easily bring

under. What are men or devils, in those Almighty hands ?

The greater the dejection was, the stronger wds the motive of

COii)i|Useration, That halter pleaded for life ; and that |ilea but icoi



AHAB AND BKNHADAD, ^
a life, stirred the bowels for favour. How readily did Aliab see in

Bcnhadad's sudden misery, the image of the instability of all human
things! and- relents at tiie view of so deep and passionate a sub-

mission.

Had not Benhadad said, Th y servant, Ahab had ne\-er said, Miji

hither. Seldom ever was there loss in humility. How much less

tatt we fear disparagement, in the annihilating of ourselves, before

tkat Infinite Majesty !

The drowning man snatches at every twig. It is no hiilrvel, if the

"•jiftessengers of Benhadad caught hastily at that last of grace, and
hold it fast, Tlirj brother Bcnhadnd.

Favours are wont to draw on each other : kindnesses breed on
themselves ; neither need we any other persuasion to beneficence,

than from our own acts. Ahab calls for the king of S3 ria ; sets him
in his own chariot ; treats with him of an easy, yet firm, league

j

gives him both his life and his kingdouj.

Neither is the crown of Syria sooner lost, than recovered.

Only, he, that came a free prince, returns tributar}' : only, his

train is clipped too sliort for liis wings ; a hundred and twenty-seven
thousand S3 rians are abated of his guard, homeward.

Blasphemy hath escaped too well. Ahab hath, at once, peace
with Benhadad, war with God. God proclaims it by his herald,

one of the sons of the prophets ; not yet in his own form, but dis-

guised, both in fashion and complaint.

It was a strange suit of a prophet. Smite me, I pray thee.

!Many a prophet w.t.s smitten, and would not ; never any but this

wished to be smitten. The rest of his fellows were glad to say.

Save VIC ; this only says, Smite me.
His honest neighbour, out of love and reverence, forbears to

strike. " There are too many," thinks he, " that smite the pro-
phets, though I refrain. What wrong hast tliou done, that I should
repay with blows } Hadst thou sued for a favour, I could not
have denied thee : now thou suest for thy hurt, the denial is a
favour." Thus he thouglit, but charity cannot excuse disobedi-

ence. Had the man of God called for blows upon his own head,
the refusal had been just and thankworthy ; but now that he says.

In the word of the Lord, snnitc me, this kindness is deadly : be^

cause thou hast not obeyed the voice of the Lord, behold as soon as

ihou art departedfrom me a lion shall slay thee. It is not for us
to examine the charges of the Almighty. Ik* they never so harsh
or improbable, if they be once known for his, there is no way but
obedience or death. Not to smite a prophet, when God commands,
is no less sin, than tosinitc a prophet;, when God forbids. It is the
divine precept or prohibition, that either.makes or aggravates an
evil.

And if the Israelite be thus revenged, that smote not a prophet,
what shall become of Ahab, that smote not Benhadad .''

Kvery man is not thus indulgent. An easy request will gain
blows to a prophet, from tiie next liand; yea, and a wound ia

smiting.
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I know not whether it were a harder task, for the prophet to re-

quire a wound, than for a well-meaning IsraeUte to give it. Both
must be done. The prophet hath what he would, what he mast
will, a sight of his own blood ; and now, disguised herewith, and
with ashes upon his face, he waylays the king of Israel, and sadly

complains of himself in a real parable, for dismissing a Syrian pri-

soner delivered to his hands, upon no less charge than his life ; and
soon receives sentence of death, from his own mouth. Well was
that wound bestowed, that struck Ahab's soul, through the flesh of

the prophet. The disguise is removed. The king sees not a sol-

dier, but a seer ; and now finds, that he hath unawares passed sen-

tence upon himself. There needs no other doom, than from the

lips of the offender ; Thus saitk the Lord, Because thou hast let go
put of thy hand a man whom I appointed to utter destruction,

therefore thy life shall go for his life, end thy people for his peo^

pie. Had not Ahab known the will of God conceri ing Eenhadad,
that had been mercy to an enemy, which was now cruelty to him-
self, to Israel. His ears liad heard of the blasphemies of that

wicked tongue. His eyes had seen God go oefcre him, in the

example of that revenge. No prince can strike so deep into his

state, as in not striking. In private favour, there nia\ be public

unmercifulness, 1 Kings xx\

AHAB AND NABOTH.
Naboth had a fair vineyard. It had been better for him, to have had
none : his vineyard yielded him the bitter grapes of death. Many
acne hath been sold to death, by his lands and goods : wealth hath

been a snare, as to the soul, so to the life. V^'ny do we call those

goods, which are, many times, the bane of the owner ?

Naboth's vineyard lay near to the court of Jezebel : it had been
better for him, it had been planted in the wilderness. Doubtless,

this vicinity made it more commodious to the possessor ; but more
envious and unsafe. It was now the perpetual object of an evil

eye ; and stirred those desires, which could neither be well denied

nor satisfied. Eminency is still joined with peril ; obscurity, with

peace. There can be no worse annoyance to an inheritance, than

the greatness of an evil neighbourhood. Naboth's vines stood too

near the smoke of Jezebel's chimnies ; too much within the pro-

spect of Ahab's window.
Now lately had the king of Israel been twice victorious over the

Syrians. No sooner is he returned home, than he is overcome with

evilMesires, The foil he gave was not wor>e than that he took.

There is more true glory in the conquest of oiu' lusts, than in all

the bloody trophies. In vain shall Ahab boast of subduing a fo-

reign enemy, while he is subdued by a domestic enemy withinhis

own breast.

Opportunity and convenience are guilt)- of many a theft. Had
not this ground lain so fair, Ahab had not been tempted.

His eye lets in this evil guest into the soul, which now dares
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come forth at the mouth. Give me thy vineyard, that I may have

it for a garden of herbs, because it is near to my house ; and I
liill give thee a better vineyard for it; or, if it seem good to thee^

I will give thee the worth of it in money.
Yet had Ahab so much civility and justice, that he would not

wring Naboth's patrimony out ot his hand by force, but requires it

upon a fair composition, whether of price or of exchange. His

government was vicious ; not tyrannical. Propriety of goods was
inviolably maintained by him. No less was Naboth allowed to

claim a right in his vineyard, than Ahab in his palace. This we
owe to lawful sovereignty, to call ought our own ; and weU worthy
is this privilege, to be repaid with all humble and loyal respects.

The motion of Ahab, had it been to any other than au Isrnelite,

had been as just, equal, reasonable, as the repulse had been rude,

churlish, inhuman. It is lit, that princes should receive due sa-

tisfaction, in the just demands, not only of their necessities, but
convenience and pleasure. Well may they challenge this retribu-

tion, to the benefit of our common peace and protection. If there

be any sweetness in our vineyards, any strength in our fields^ we
may thank their sceptres. Justly may they expect from us the

commodity, the delight of their habitation ; and if we gladly yield

not to their full elbow-room, both of sight and provision, we can

be no other than ungrateful. Yet dares not Naboth give any other

answer to so plausible a motion, than, llie Lord forbid it mcy
that J should give thee the inheritance of my fathers. The ho-
nest Israelite saw violence in this ingenuity. Tliere are no stronger

commands, than the requests of the great. It is well, that Ahab
will not wres^^way this patrimony: it is not well thatiie desired it.

The land was not so much stood upon, as the law. One earth

might be as good as another ; and money equivalent to cither. The
Lord had forbidden to alien their inheritance : Naboth did not fear

loss, but sin. What Naboth might not lawfully do, Ahab might
not lawfully require.

It pleased God, to be very punctual and cautelous, both in the
distinction and preservation of the entireness of these Jewish inheri-

tances. Nothing but extreme necessity migiit warrant a sale of
land ; and that, but for a time : if not sooner, yet at the jubilee, it

must revert to the first owner. It was not without a comfortable
signification, that, whosoever had once his part in the Land of
Promise, could never lose it.

Certainly, Ahab could not but know this divine restriction, yet
doubts not to say. Give vie thy vineyard. The unconscionable will

know no other law, but their profit, their pleasure, A lawless

greatness hates all linutations, and abides not, to hear men should
need any other warrant but will.

Naboth dares not be thus tractable. How gladly would he be
quit of his inheritance, if (iod would acquit hini from the sin ! Not.

out of wilfulness, but obedience, dotii this faithful L^ra^lite hold
off, from tliis demand of his sovereign ; not daring to please au
earthly king, with offending the heaveuiy. When princes com-
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mand lawful things, God commands by t\icm ; v,\inn unlawful^
they command against God. Passive obedience we mu*!t.gjj^;

active, we may not. We follow them as subordinate, not as Oppo-
site, to the Highest.

Who cannot but see and pity the straits of honest Naboth ?

Ahab requires what God forbids. He must fall out, either with
his God or his kintr. Conscience carries him against polic)' ; and
he resolved not to sin, tliat he might be gracious. For a world, he
may not give his vineyard.

Those, who are themselves godless, think tlw holy care of others

but idly scrupulous. The king of Israel could not choose but see,

that only God's prohiliition lay in the way of his designs ; not the

stomach of a froward subject : yet he goes away into his house,

heavy and displeased : and casts himself down upon his bed, turns

away his face, and refuses his meat. He hath taken a surfeit of

Naboth's grapes, which mars his appetite and threats his life.

How ill can great hearts endui-e to be crossed, though upon the

most reasonable and just grounds ! Ahab's place called him to the

guardianship of God's law ; and now, his heart is ready to break,

that this parcel of that law mav not be broken. No marvel, if hfe

made not dainty to transgress a local statute of God, who did s6

shamefully violate the eternal law of botli tables.

I know not, whether the spleen or the gall of Ahab be more af-

fected. Whether more of anger or grief, I cannot say ; but sick

he is, and keeps his bed, and balks his meat, as if he should die of

no other death, than the salads that he would have had. Oh, the

impotent passion and insatiable desires of covctousness ! Ahab is

lord and king of all the territories of Israel ; Naboth is the owner of
one poor vineyard : Ahab cannot enjoy Israel, if Naboth enjoy his

vineyard. Besides Samaria, Ahab was the great Lord Paramount
of Damascus and all Syria, the victor of him that was attended with

two and thirty kings ; Naboth was a plain townsman of Jezreel,

the good husband of a little vineyard : Whether is the wealthier ?

1 do not hear Naboth wish for anv thing of Ahab's ; I hear Ahab
wishing, not without indignation of a repulse, for someivhat from
Naboth. Riches and poverty are no more in tlie heart, than in the

hand. He is wealthy, that is contented ; he is poor, that wanteth
more. O rich Naboth, tliat carest not for nil the large possessions

of Ahab ; so thou inayest be the Lord of tliine own vinej-ard.

O miserable Ahab, that carest not for thine own possessions, whilst

thou mayest not be the Lord of Nabotli's vineyard !

He, that caused the disease, sends liim a physician. Satan knew
of old, how to make use of such helpers. Jezebel comes to Ahab's

bed-side, and casts cold water in his face, and puts into him spirits

of her own extracting : Dost thou vox' govern the kingdom of
J.<:rael? Arise, eat t)read, and let thine heart be merry; I -iiill

give thee the vineyard of Xahoth. Ahab wanted neither wit nor

wickedness
;
yet is he, in both, a very novice to this Zidoniari

dame. There needs no other devil, "than Jezebel; whether to

project eril, or to work it. She chides the pusillanimity of her
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Rejected husband ; and persuades liiin liis rule cannot be free, un-

less it be licentious ; that there should be no bounds for sove-

reignty, but will.

Already hath she contrived to have by fraud and force, what was
denied to entreaty. Nothing needs but the name, but the seal of

Aliab : let her alone with the rest. How present are the wits of the

weaker sex, for tlie devising of wickedness ! She frames a lettei% in

Ahab's name, to tlie senators of Jezreel, wlierein she requires them
to proclaim a fast, to suborn two false witnesses against Nabotli, to

charge him witii blasphemy against God and the king, to stone

him to death, A ready payment for a rich vineyard I

Whose indignation riseth not, to hear Jezebel name a fast ?

The great contenmers of the most important laws of God, yet can
be content to make use of some divine, both statutes and customs,

for their own advantage. She knew the Israelites had so much re-

mainder of grace, as to hold blasphemy worthy of death ; she knew
their manner was, to expiate those crying sins, with public humi-
iiation ; she knew that two witnesses at least must cast the of-

fender : all these she urges to her own purpose. There is no mis-

chief so devilish, as that which is cloked with piety. Simulation

of holiness doubleth a villainy. This murder had not been half so

foul, if it had not been thus masked, with a religious observation.

Besides devotion, what a fair pretence of legality is here!

Blasphemy against God and his anointed may not pass unrevenged.
The offender is convened before the sad and severe bench of ma-
gistracy. The justice of Israel allows not to condcnm an absent,

an unheard malefactor. Witnesses come forth, and agree in the

intentation of the crime. The judges rend their garments, and
suike their br<!asts as grieved, not more for the sin, than the pu-
nishment. Their very countenance must say, " Naboth should
not die, if his oHence did not force our justice and now, he is

no good subject, no true Israelite, that liath not a stoise for Naboth.
Jezebel knew well to whom she wrote. Had not those letters

fallen upon the times of a woeful degeneration of Israel, they had
received no less strong denials from the elders, than Ahabhad from
Naboth ;

^' God forbid, that t!ie senate of Jezreel should forge a
perjury, belie truth, condemn innocency, brook corruption. Com-
mand just things, we arc ready to die in the zeal of our obedience

:

we dare not embrue our hands, in the blood of an innocent." But
she knew whom she had engaged; whom she had marred, by
making conscious.

It were strange, if they, who can countenance evil with great-
ness, should want factors for the unjustest designs. Miseriil)le is

that jieople, whose rulers, instead of punishing, plot, and encou-
rage wickedness, When a distdlation of evUs falls I'rom the head
upon the luqgs of any state, there must needs follow a deadly con-
sumption,

Yet, perhaps, there wanted not some colour of pretence, for this

proceeding. They could not but hear, that some words had passed
tetwixt the king and Naboth, Haply it was suggested, that N^-
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both had secretly overlashed into saucy and contemptuous terms (o
his sovereign ; svich as neither might be well borne, nor yet, by
reason of their privacy, legally convinced. The l)ench of Jezred
should but supply a form, to the jusr matter and desert of contleni-

nation. What was it for them, to give tbeir hand to this obscure
midwifery of justice r It is enough, tnat their king is an accnser
and witness of that wrong, which only their sentence can formalty

revenge.

All this cannot wash their hands, from the guilt of blood. If

justice be blind, in respect of partiality, she may not be blind, in

respect of the grounds of execution. Had Naboth been a blas-

phemer or a traitor, yet these men were no better than murderers.
What difference is there, betwixt the stroke of magistracy and of
manslaughter, but due conviction r

Wickedness never spake out of a throne, and complained of the

defect of irwtruments. Naboth was, it seems, strictly conscionable

;

his fellow citizens, loose and lawless. They are glad to have gotten

such an opportunity of his dispatch. No clause of Ahab's letter is

not observed. A fast is warned ; the city is assembled ; Naboth is

convented, accused, confronted, sentenced, stoned: his vineyard is

escheated to the cx-o\™ ; Ahab takes speedy and quiet possession.

How still doth God sit in heaven, and look upon the complots of

treachery and villainies, as if thej' did not concern him ! The suc-

cess so answers their desires, as if both heaven and earth were their

friends. It is the plague, which seems the felicity, of sinners, to

speed well in their lewd enterprises. No reckoning is brought in

the midst of the meal : the end pays for all.

While Ahab is rejoicing in his new garden-plot, and promising
himself contentment in this commodious enlargement, in comes
Elijah ; sent from God, with an errand of vengeance. Mcthinks, I

see how the king's countenance changed ; with what aghast eyes

and pale cheeks, he looked upon that unwelcome prophet. Liitk

pleasure took he in his prospect, while it was clogged with such a

guest
;
yet his tongue begins first, Hast tlwu Jouud me, 0 mine

eneniT/ '/

Great is the power of conscience. Upon the last meeting, for

ought we know, Ahab and Elijah parted friends : the prophet

had lackeyed his coach, and took a peaceable leave at tiiis town's

end : now Ahab's heart told him, neither needed any otlier mes-
senger, that God and his prophet were fallen out with him. His

continuing idolatry, now seconded with blood, bids him look f«r

nothing but frowns from heaven. A guilty lieart can never be at

peace. Had not Ahab known how ill he had deserv^ed of God, he

liad never saluted his propliet by the name of an enemy. He
had never been troubled to be found by Elijah, if his own breast

had not found him out for an enemy to God.
Much good may thy vineyard do thee, O thou king of Israel.

Many fair Howers and savoury herbs may thy new garden yield

thee. Please tliyself with tliy Jezebel, in the triunijjh over the

cwcase of a scrupulous subject. Let nie rather die with Nabotb,
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tliaii rejoice with tliee ! His turn is over ;
thine, is to come. The

jitoiies, that overwhehned iniioceiit Naboth, were iiotluug to those

that smile thee ; Hast lliou killed, and also taken possessivn ? Thus
sttiik the Lord, In the place -adhere dugs licked the blood of Naboth^

shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.

What meanest tliou, i) Ehjah, to charge this murder upon
Ahab ? He kept his chamber ; Jezebel wrote ; tlie ciders coii-

deinned ; the people stoned : yet thou sayest, Hast thou killed *

WeJl did Ahab know, that Jezebel could not give tiiis viiieyfird,

with dry hands ; vet was he content, to wink at what she should

do. He but sits still, while Jezebel works
;
only, his signet is suf-

fered to walk, for the scaling of this unknown purchase. Those,

that are trusted with authority, may otfend no less in connivancy

or neglect, than others in act, in participation. Not only coui-

mand, consent, countenance, but very permission feoffs public

persons in those sins, which they might and will not prevent.

God loves to punish by retaliation. Naboth and Ahab sliall both

bleed: Naboth, by the' stones of the Jezieelites
;
Ahab, by the

shafts of the Aramites : the dogs shall taste of tlie blood of both.

What Ahab hath done in cruelty, he shall suifer in justice. The
case and the end make the diHcrence

;
happy on Naboth'sside, on

Ahab's woeful : Naboth bleeds as a martyr
;
Ahab, as a murderer.

Whatever is Aliab's condition, Naboth changes a vineyard on earth,

for a kingdom in heaven. Never any wicked man gained, by the

persecution of an innocent : never any innocent man was a loser,

by suH'cring from the wicked.

Neither Avas this judgment personal, but hereditary : / will take

away thy posterit_y ; and zt'ill make thine house like the house of
Jeroboam. Him, that dietli of Ahab in tlie city, the dogs shall

eat ; and him, that dieth in the field, shall the fouis of the air eat.

Ahab shall not need to take thought, for the traducing of this ill-

gotten inheritance : God hath taken order for his heirs ; whom liis

sin hath made no less the heirs of his curse, than of his body. Their
father's cruelty to Naboth liath made tliem, together with their

mother Jezebel, dogs'-meat. The revenge of God doth, at last,

make amends for the delay. \Vhetlier now is Nabotli's vineyard
paid for ? The man, that had sold himself to xiwrk wickedness, yet
rues the bargain.

I do not hear Ahab, as bad as he was, revile or threaten the
prophet; but he rends his clothes, and wears and lies in sackcloth,

and fasts, and walks softly. Who, that had seen Ahab, would not
have deemed him a true penitent ? All this was the visor of sor-

row, not the lace ; or if the face, not the heart ; or if the sorrow of
the heart, yet not the repentance; a sorrow for the judgment, not
a repentance for the sin. The very devils howl to be tormented.
Grief is not ever a sign of grace. Ahab rends his clothes ; lie did
not reiid his heart: he puts on sackcloth, not amendment: he lies

in sackcloth, but he lies in his idolatry : he walks softly ; he walka
not sincerely. Worldly sorrow causeth death. Happy is that grief,

for which the soul is the ljolier.
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Yet vThat is this I see r This very shadow of repentance carries

away mercy. It is no smajl mercy ,"to defer an evil. Even Ahab's
humiliation shall prorogue the judgment. Sucij as the penitence
was, sucli shall be the reward : a temporary re\vard of a temporary
penitence. .\s Aliab might be thus sorroXvlnl , and never the better

;

so iie may be thus favoured, and never the happier. O God, how
graciously art thou ready, to reward a sound and holv repentance,
who art tl)us indulgent to a carnal and servile dejection !

1 Kings XXI.

AHAB AND MICAIAH; OH, THE DEATH OF AHAB.
W'ho would have looked, to have heard any more of the wars of the

Syrians with Israel, after so great a slaughter, after so firm a league

;

a league, not of jieace only, but of brotherhood ? The halters, the

?atkcloth, of Benhadad's followers, were worn out, as of use, so of
memory ; and now they are changed for iron and steel.

It is but three years, that this peace lasts ; and now that H-ar be-
gins, which shall make an end of Ahab. The king of Israel rues

his unjust mercy. According to the word of the prophet, that gift

t>i a life was but an exchange. Because Ahab gave Bcniiadad his

life, Benhadad shall take Ahab's. He must forfeit in himsc-lf, what
he hath given to another. There can be no better fruit, of too

much kindness to infidels.

It was one article of the league betwixt Ahab and his br6thet

Benhadad, that there should be a speedy restitution of all the Israel-

itish cities. The rest are yielded : only Ramoth Gilead is held

back, unthankfuUy, injuriously. He, tiiat begged but his life, re-

ceives his kingdom ; and now rests not content, with his own
bounds. Justly doth Ahab challenge his own: justly doth he
move a war, to recover his own from a perfidious tributarj'. The
lawfulness of actions mav not be judged by the events, but by the

grounds. The wise and holy arbiter of the world knows why,
many times the better cause hath the worse success. Many a just

business is crossed, for a punishment to the agent.

Yet Israel and Judah were now pieced in friendship. Jehosha-
phat, the ^ood king of Judah, had made alHnity with Ahab, the

idolatrous king of Isiael ; and, besides a personal visitation, joins

his forces with his new kinsman, against an old confederate. Judah
had called in Svria, against Israel; and now Israel calls in Judah,

against Svria. Thus rather should it be. It is fit, that the more
pure church shoidd join with the more corrupt, against a common
paganish eneniv.

Jehoshaphat'hath matched with Ahab ; not with a divorce of his

devotion. He will fight, not without God; Inquire, J pray thee,

at the zioi d of the Lord, to-day. Had he done thus sooner, I fear

Athaliah had never called him father. This motion was news in

Israel: it was wont to be said, " Inquire of Baal." The good
king of Judah will bring religion into fashion, in the court of

Israel. Aliab had iaquired of his counsellors ; what needed he be
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SO devout, as to inquire of his prophets ? Only Jehoshaphat's pre-

sence made him tlius godly. It is a happy thing, to converse with

tiic virtuous : their counsel and example cannot but leave some
tinc-ture behind them, of a good profession, if not of piety. Those,
thjit are truly religious, dare not bu1,^;e God with tliem in all

tlieir affairs : with him they can be as valiant, as timorous without

him.

Ahub had clergy enough, such as it was. Four hundred prophets

of the groves wore reserved, from appearing to Elijah's challenge.

These are now consulted by Ahab. Tliey live to betray the life of

him, wlio saved theirs.

These care not so nmch to inquire, what God would say, as

what Ahab would have them say. They saw which way the khig's

heart was bent ; tluit way they bent their tongues ; Go up ; for
the IMrd shall deliver it into the hands of the king. False prophets

care only to please. A plausible falsehood passes with them, above
a harsh truth. Had they seen Ahab fearful, they had said, " Peace,

peace!" now thev sec liim resolute, " War and victory." It is a
fearful presage of ruin, when the prophets conspire in assentation.

Their number, consent, confidence, hath easily won credit witii

Ahab. ^\'e do all willingly believe what we wish. Jehosljaphat is

not so soon satisfied. These prophets were, it is like, obtruded
to him, a stranger, for the true prophets of the true God. The
judicious king sees cause to suspect them ; and now, perceiving at

what altars they served, hates to rest in their testimony ; Is there

7iut here a prophet of the LoM besides, that zee might inquire of
him ? One single propiiet speaking from tlie oracles of God, is*

more worth, than four nundred Baalites. Truth may not ever be
measured by the poll. It is not number, but weight, that must
carry it, in a council of prophets. A solid verity in one mouth, is

worthy to ])reponderate light falsehood in a thousand.

Even king Ahab, as bad as he was, kept tale of his prophets;
and could give account of one that was missing. There is yet one
man, Mieuiah the son of Iinlah, by zc/iom -ufe may inquire of the

Lard ; but I hate him ; for he doth not prophesy good concerning

me, but etil.

It is very probable, that Micaiah.was that disguised prophet,
who brought to Ahab the fearful message of displeasure and death,

for dismissing Beidiadad ; for which he was ever since fast in pri-

son, deep in disgrace.

O corrupt heart, of self-condemned Ahab ! If Micaiah spake
true to thee, how was it evil ? if otiicrs said false, how was it good ?

and if Micaiah spake from the Lord, why doit thou Irate him ?

This hath woul to be the ancient lot of truth, censure and ha-

tred ; censure of the message, hatred of the bearer. To carnal

ears the message is evil, if unpleasing; and if plausible, good: if

it be sweet, it cannot be poison ; if bitter, it cannot be whole-

some. The distemper of the receiver Is guihv of this misconceit.

In itself, every truth, as it is good, so amiable
;
every falsehood,

laathsome as uvil. A sick palate cries out ai the tUKSte of those li-
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quors, whicli are well allowed of the healthful. It is a sign of 3
^ood state of the soul, when every veiidure can receive his proper
judg-inent.

Wise and good Jehoshaphat dissuades Ahab, from so hard an
opinion ; and sees cause, so much more to urge the consultation of
Micaiah, by how much lie tinds him more unpleasing. The king
of Israel, to satisfy the importunity of so "teat and dear an ally,

sends an officer for Micaiah. He knew well, belike, where to find

him ; within those four walls, where luijust cruelty had disposed of
that innocent seci-. Out of the obscurity of the prison, is the poor
prophet fetched in the light of so glorious a confession of two
kings ; who thought this convocation of prophets not unworthy of
their greatest representation of state and majesty. There he finds

Zedekiah, the leader of that false crew ; not speaking only, but
acting his prediction. Signs were no less used by the prophets,

tlian words. This arch flatterer hath made him horns of iron : the

horn is forcible, the iron irresistible : by an irresistible force, shall

Ahab push the Syrians; as if there were more certainty in this

man's hands, than in his tongue.

If this son of Chenaanah had not had a forehead of brass for

impudcnc}-, and a heart of lead for flexibleness to humours and
;

times, he had never devised these horns of iron, wherewith his

king was gored unto blood. Howsoever, it is enough for him,
tliat he is believed, that he is seconded. All the great inquest of
these prophets gave up their verdict, by tliis foreman : not one, of
four hundred, dissented. Unanimity of opinion in the greatest

ecclesiastical assemblies, is not ever an argument of tmth: there

may be as common and as firm agreement in error.

i'lie messenger that came for Micaiah, like a carnal friend,

sets liim in a way of favour : tells him what the rest said, how
thev pleased ; how unsafe it would be for him to vary, how bene-

ficial to assent. Those, that adore eartlily greatness, think every
man should doat upon their idols ; and hold no terms too high,

for their ambitious purposes.

Faithful Micaiah scorns the motion. He knows the price of
the word, and contemns it ; yls the Lord liveth, what the Lord
saith unto me, that xeill L speak. Neither fears nor favours can
tempt the holily resolute : they can trample upon dangers or

honours, with a careless foot
;
and, whether they be smiled or

frowned on b} the great, dare not either alter or conceal their

errand

.

The question is moved to Micaiah. He, at first, so yields, that

he contradicts
;
yields in words, contradicts in pronunciation. The

syllables are for them, the sound against them. Ironies deny
strongest, in affirming. And now, being pressed home, he tells

them, that God had shewed him those sheep of Israel should ere

long, by tiiis means, want their shepherd. The very resemblance,

to a good prince, had been ali'ucting. The sheep is a helpless

creature ; not able, either to guard or guide itself. All the safety,

all tlie diiectioa of it, is from the keeper } without whom, every
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cur chases and worries it, every track scducetli it. Such shall

Israel soon be, it' Ahab be ruled by his prophets.

The king of Israel dotli not believe, but quarrel: not at him-

self, who had deserved evil, but at the prophet, who foresignified

it; and is more careful, that the king of Judah should mark how

true he had foretold concerning the prophet, than how the prophet

had foretold concerning hini.

Bold Micaiah, as no" whit discouraged with the unjust checks of

greatness, doubles his prediction ;
and, by a second vision, parti-

culariseth the means of this dangerous error. While the two kings sat

majestically in their thrones, he tells them of a more glorious throne

than theirs, whereon he saw the King ofGods sitting. While they

were compassed with some hundreds of prophets and thousands of

subjects and soldiers, he tells them of all the host of heaven, at-

tending that other throne. While they were deliberating of a war,

he tells them of a God of Heaven, justly decreeing the judgment

of a deadly deception to Ahab.

The decree ot the Highest is not more plainly revealed, than

expressed parabolically. The wise and holy God is represented,

after the manner of men, consulting of that ruin, which he intended

to the wicked king of Israel. That uncreated and infinite wisdom
needs not tlie advice of any finite and created powers, to direct

him ; needs not the assent and aid of any spirit, for his execution

;

much less, of an evil one : yet here an evil spirit is brought in,

by way of vision mixed with parable, proffering the service of his

lie, accepted, employed, successful.

These figures are not void of truth. The action and event are

reduced to a decree : the decree is shadowed out,, by the resem-
blance of liuman proceedings. All evil motions and counsels are

originally from that malignant spirit. That evil spirit could have
no power over men, but by the permission, by the decree, of the

Almighty. That Almighty, as he is no author of sin, so he ordi-

nates all evil to good. It is good, that is just: it is good, that

one sin should be punished by another. Satan is herein no other,

than the executioner of that God, who is as far from infusing enl,
as from not revenging it.

Now Ahab sees the ground, of that applaused consent of his

rabble of prophets. One evil spirit hath no less deceived them,
than they their master. He is one ; therefore he agrees with him-
self : he is evil ; therefore both he and they agree in deceit.

Oh the noble and undaunted spirit of Micaiah ! Neither the

thrones of the kings, nor the number of the prophets, could abate
one word of his true, though displeasing, message. The king of
Israel shall hear, that he is misled by liars

;
they, by a devil.

Surely, Jehoshaphat cannot but wonder at so unequal a conten-
tion, to see one silly prophet affronting four hundred ; with whom,
lest confidence should carry it, behold Zedekiah more bold, more
zealous. If Micaiah have given him, with his fellows, the lie, he
gives Micaiah the fist.

Before these two great guardians of peace aijd justice, swagger-
VOL. II. c
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ing Zedekiah smites Micaiah on the face ;
and, with the blow, ex-

postulates ; Which way went the Spirit of the Lord from me, to

speak tinto thee ? For a prophet to smite a prophet, in tlie face of
two kings, was intolerably insolent. The act was much unbeseem-
ing the person

;
more, tlie presence. Prophets may reprove

; they
may not strike. It was enougli for Ahab to punisli with the l)and.

No weapon was for Zedekiah, but his tongue. Neither could this

rude presumption have been well taken, if malice had not made
magistracy insensible of this usurpation. Ahab was well content,
to see that hated mouth beaten by any hand. It is no new condi-
tion of God's faithful messengers, to smart for saying truth. False-

hood doth not more bewray itself, in any thing than in blows.
Truth suffers, while error persecutes. None are more ready to
boast of the Spirit of God, than those that have the least : as in

vessels, the full are silent.

Innocent Micaiah neither defends nor complains. It would have
well beseemed the religious king of Judah, to have spoken in tlic

cause of the dumb ; to have checked insolent Zedekiah : he is

content, to give way to this tide of peremptory and general oppo-
sition.

The helpless prophet stands alone, yet lays about him with his

tongue; Behold, thou shalt see in that day, when thou shall go
into an inner chamber and hide thyself. Now, the proud Baalite

shewed himself too much : ere long, he shall be glad to lurk un-
seen : his horns of iron cannot bear off' his danger. The son of

Ahab cannot cliuse but, in the zeal of revenging his father's deadly
seducement, call for that false head of Zedekiah : in vain shall that

impostor seek to hide himself from justice : but, in the mean wliile,

he goes away with honour ; Micaiah, with censure : Take Micaiah,
a7id cany Aim back toAnion the governor of the city, and toJoash
the king's son; and say. Thus saith the king, Put this fellow in

prison, andfeed him with bnad of ajfiiction and with water ofif-
fliction, until I come in peace. A hard doom of truth ! The gaol

foi- his lodging, coarse bread and water for his food, shall but re-

serve Micaiah for a further revenge. The return of Ahab shall be
the bane of the prophet.

Was not this he, that advised Benhadad, not to boast in the

putting on his armour, as in tlie ungirding it ; and doth he now
promise himself peace and victory, before he buckle it oar No
warning will dissuade the wilful.

So assured doth Ahab make himself of success, that he thi*eats

ere he go, what he will do when he returns in peace. How justly

doth God deride the misreckonings of proud and foolish men

!

If Ahab had no other sins, his very confidence shall defeat him.

Yet the prophet cannot be Overcome in his resolution : he knows
his grounds cannot deceive him, and dare therefore cast the credit

of his function upon this issue
; Jf thou return at all in peace, the

Lord hath 7wt spoken by me: and he said. Hearken, 0 people,

every otie of you. Let him never be called a prophet, that dare

not trust his God. This was no adventure therefore, of reputa-
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tioii or life. Since he knew wliom he believed, the event was no

less sure, than if it had been past. He is no God, tfiat is not con-

stant to himself. Hath he sj)oken, and shall lie not perform ? What
hold have we for our souls, but his eternal word? The being

of God is not more sure, than his promises, than his sentences of

jud!2;meiit. Well may we appeal tiie testimony of the world, in

botii: if there be not plagues for the wicked, if there be not re-

wards for the righteous, God hath not spoken by us.

Not Aliab only, but good Jehoshapliat, is carried with the mul-

titude. Their forces are joined against Ramoth.

The king of Israel doth not so trust his prophets, that he dares

ti-ust himself in his own clothes. Tiius shall he elude Micaiah's

threat. I wis, the judgment of God, the Syrian shafts, cannot find

him out, in this unsuspected disguise ! How fondly do vain men
imagine to shift off the just revenges of the Almighty !

The king of Syria gives charge to his captains, to fight against

none, but the king of Israel. Thus doth the unthankful infidel

repay the mercy of his late victor. Ill was the snake saved, that

requites the favour of his life, with a sting. Thus still, the greatest

are the feirest mark to envious eyes. By how much more eminent
any man is in the Israel of God, so many more, and more danger-
ous enemies must he expect. Both eartii and hell conspire, in

their opposition to the worthiest. Tliose, who are advanced above
others, have so much more need of the guard, both of their own
vigiiancy and others' prayers.

Jehoshapliat had like to have paid dear for his love. He is pur-
sued for him, in whose amity he offended. His cries deliver him

;

his cries, not to his pursuers, but to his God ; whose mercy takes

not advantage of our infirmity, but rescues us from those evils,

which we wilfully provoke. It is Ahab, against whom, not the

Syrians only, but God himself intends this quarrel. Tiie enemy
is taken off from Jchoshaphat.

Oh the just and mighty hand of that Divine Providence, which
directeth all our actions to his own ends ; which takes order, where
every shaft shall light ; and guides the arrow of the strong archer,
into the joints of Ahab's harness ! It was shot at a venture ; falls

by a destiny ; and there falls, where it may carry death to a hidden
debtor. In all actions, both voluntary and casual, thy will, O God,
shall be done by us, with whatever intentions. Little did the Syrian
know whom he had stricken ; no more than the arrow, wherewith
he struck. An invisible hand disposed of both, to the punish-
ment of Ahab, to the vindication of Micaiah. How worthily, O
God, art thou to be adored, in thy justice and wisdom ; to be feared,
in thy judgments

!

Too late, doth Ahab now think of the fair warnings of Micaiah,
which he unwisely contemned ; of the painful flatteries of Zede-
kiah, which he stubbornly believed. That guilty blood of his runs
down out of his wound, into the midst of his chariot, and pays
Naboth his arrearages. O Ahab, what art thou the better for thine
ivory house, while thou hast a black soul } What comfort bast thoyi
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now ill those flatterhig prophets, wliich tickled thine ears and se-

cured thee of victories ? What joy is it to thee now, that thou wast
great? Who woidd not rather be Micaiah in the gaol, than Ahab
in the chariot ? Wicked men have the advantage of the way

;
godly

men, of the end.

The chariot is washed in the pool of Samaria: the dogs come
to claim their due

; they lick up the blood of tlie king of Israel.

The tongues of those brute creatures shall make good the tongue

of God's prophet. Micaiah is justified ; Naboth is revenged ; the

Baalites, confounded; Ahab, judged : Eighleous art thou, 0 God,
in all thy itiay^, and holy in all thy u;o) /cs.

1 Kings xxii. 2 Chron. xviii.

AHAZIAH SICK, AND ELIJAH REVENGED.

Ahaziah succeeded his father Ahab, both in his throne and in

his sin. Who could look for better issue of those loins, of those

examples ?

God follows him with a double judgment; of the revolt of
Moab, and of his own sickness. All the reign of Ahab, had Moab
been a quiet tributary ; an<l furnished Israel with rich flocks and
fleeces : now their subjection dies with that warlike king, and will

not be inherited. This rebellion took advantage, as from the

weaker spirits, so from the sickly body of Ahaziah ; whose disease

was not natural, but casual. Walking in his palace of Samaria,

some grate in the floor of his chamber breaks under him; and gives

way to that fall, whereby he is bruised and languisheth. The same
hand, that guided Ahab's shaft, cracks Aiiaziah's lattice. How in-

finite variety of plagues, hath the just God for obstinate sinners !

Whether in the field or in the chamber, he knows to find them
out. How fearlessly did Ahaziah walk on his wonted pavement I

The Lord hath laid a trap for him, whcreinto, wliile he thinks

least, he falls irrecoverably. No place is safe for the man, that is

at variance with God.
Tiie body of Ahaziah was not more sick, than his soul was

graceless. None but chance was his enemy ; none but the god of

Ekron must be his friend. He looks not up to the omnipotent
hand of divine justice for the disease, or of mercy for the remedy:
an idol is his refuge ; whether for cure, or intelligence.

We hear not till now of Baal-zebub. This new god of flies is,

perhaps, of his making, who now is a suitor to his own erection.

All these heathen deities were but a devil, with change of appel-

lations : the influence of that evil spirit deluded those miserable

clients
;

else, there was no fly so impotent, as that outside of the

god of Ekron. Who would think, that any Israelite could so far

aoat upon a stock, a fiend ?

Time gathered much credit to this idol ; insomuch as the Jews
afterwards stiled Beel-zebub, the prince of all the regions of dark-

iiess. Aiiaziah is the first that brings his oracle in recjucst and
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pays him the tribute of his devotion. He sends messengers, and

says, Go, inquire of Baal-zebub, the god of Kkron, •whether I
shall recover of this disease.

The message was either idle or wicked : idle, if he sent it to a

.stock ; if to a devil, both idle and wicked. VV'liat can tl)e most
intelligent spirits know of future things, but what they see either

in their causes, or in the liglit of participation ? Wiiat a madness
« as it in Ahaziah, to seek to tlie postern, while the fore-gate stood

open ! Could those evil spirits truly foretel events no way preex-

istent, yet they might not, without sin, be consulted. The evil

of their nature debars all the benefits of their information. If not
as intelligencers, much less may they be souglit to, as gods. Who
cannot blush, to hear and see, tliat even the very evangelical Israel

should yield pilgrims to the shrines of darkness ? How many,
after this clear light of the Gospel, in their losses, in their sick-

nesses, send to these infernal oracles ; and damn themselves wil-

fully, in a vain curiosity !

The message of tlie jealous God intercepts them, with a just

disdain, as here by Elijah, Is it not because there is not a God in

Jsrael, that ye go to inquire of Baal-zebub, the god of Ekron ?

"What can be a greater disparagement to the true God, than to be
neglected ; than to stand aside, and see us make love to a hellish

j ival ? Were there no God in Israel, in heaven, what could we do
other ? what worse ?

This aftrorit, of whatever kind, Ahaziah cannot escape without
,a revenge

; Therefore thus saith the Lord, Thou shall not come
down from that bed, on which thou art gone up, but shall surely

die. It is a high indignity to the true God, not to be sought to

in our necessities ; but so to be cashiered from our devotions, as

to have a false god tlirust in Iiis room, is such a scorn, as it is well

if it can escape with one death.

Let now the famous god of Kkron take off that brand of feared

mortality, which the living God hath set upon Ahaziah. Let Baal-
zebub make good some better news to his distressed suppliant.

Rather the king of Israel is himself, witliout his repentance, hast-

ing to Beel-zebub.

This errand is soon done. The messengers are returned, ere

they go. Not a little were they amazed, to hear their secret" mes-
sage from another's mouth; neither could chuse but think, " He,
that can tell what Ahaziah said, what he thought, can foretel how
he shall speed : we have met with a greater god, than we went to

seek : what need we inquire for another answer r" With this con-
ceit, with this report, they return to their sick lord ; and astonish

him with so short, so sad a relation.

No marvel, if the king inquired curiously of the. habit, and
fashion of the man, that could know this ; that durst say this.

They describe him a man whether of a hairy skin, or of rough,
coarse, careless attire; thus drest, thus girded. Ahaziah readily-

apprehends it to be Elijah, the old friend of his father Ahab, of
his mother Jezebel. More than ouce had he seen him, an unwel-
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come guest, in the court of Israel. The times had been such,
that the prophet could not, at once, speak true and please. No-
thing but reproofs and menaces sounded from the mouth of Elijah.

Micaiah and he were still as welcome to the eyes of that guilty

Erince, as the Syrian arrow was into his flesh. Too well therefore
ad Ahaziah noted that querulous seer; and now is not a little

troubled, to see himself, in succession, haunted with that bold and
illboding spirit.

Behold the true son of Jezebel : the anguish of his disease,

the expectation of death, cannot take off the edge of his persecu-
tion of Elijah. It is against his will, that his death-bed is not
bloody. Had Ahaziah meant any other than a cruel violence to

Elijah, he had sent a peaceable messenger, to call him to the

court ; he had not sent a captain, with a band of soldiers, to fetch

him. The instruments which he useth, carry revenge in their

face.

If he had not thought Elijah more than a man, what needed a
band of fifty, to apprehend one and if he did think him such,
why would he send, to apprehend him by fifty r Surely, Ahaziah
knew of old, how miraculous a prophet Elijah was; what power
that man had over all their base deities ; what command of the

elements, of the heavens ; and yet he sends to attach him. It is a
strange thing, to see how wilfullv godless men strive against the

stream of their own hearts ;
hating that, which they know good

;

figliting against that, which they know divine.

What a gross disagreement is in the message of this Israelitish

captain ; Thou man of God, the king hath said, Cone dou-n ! If

he were a man of God, how hath l;e offended ? And if he have

justly offended the anointed of God, how is he a man of God ?

l\nd if he be a man of God, and have not offended, why should

he come down to punishment ? Here is a kind confession, with a

false heart, with bloody hands. The world is full of those windy

courtesies, real cruelties. Deadly malice lurks under fair compli-

ments
;
and, while it flatters, killeth.

The prophet hides not himbcif from the pursuit of Ahaziah :

rather, he sits where he may be most con'jpicuous, on the top of

a hill. This ban;l knows well where to find him ; and climbs up,

in the sight of Elijah, for his arrest. The steepness of the ascent,

when they drew near to the highest reach, yieided a convenience,

both of respiration and parley : thence doth the captain imperiously

call down the prophet.

Who would uci tremble at the dreadful answer of Elijah; If I
be a man of God, then let fire came down frojn heaven, and con-

sume thee and thy fifty ? 'What shall we say r That a prophet is

revengeful? that soldiers suffer, while a prophet strikes.' that a

prince's command is answered with iniprecation ;
words, with fire ?

tliat an unarmed seer should kill one and fifty, at a blow? There

are few tracks of Elijah, that are ordinary, and fit for common
feet. His actions are more for wonder, than for precedent. Not
in his o^yu defence, would the propiiet have be^n the death of sq
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many ; if God had not, by a peculiar instinct, made him an in-

strument of this just vengeance. The divine justice finds it meet
to do this, for the terror of Israel ; that he might teach them, wliat

it was to contemn, to persecute a prophet ; that they might learn,

to fear him whom they had forsaken, and confess tliat heaven was
sensible of their insolencies and impieties.

If not as visibly, yet as certainly, doth God punish the violations

of his ordinances, the affronts offered to his messengers, still and
ever. Not ever with the same speed

;
sometimes, the punishment

overtakes the act
;
sometimes, dogs it afar off, and seizeth upon

tlic offender, when his crime is forgotten : here, no sooner is the

word out of Elijah's mouth, than the fire is out of heaven.

Oh the wonderful power of a prophet ! There sits Elijah, in his

coarse mantle, on the top of the liill, and commands the heavens,

and they obey him ; Let Jirefall down from heaven. He needs no
more, but say what he would have done : the fire falls down, as

before upon tlie sacrifice in Carmel, so now upon the soldiers of

Ahaziah.

What is man, in the hands of his Maker? One flash of light-

ning hath consumed this one and fifty. And if all the hosts of

Israel, yea of the world, had been in their rooms, there had needed
no other force. What madness is it, for him, whose breath is in his

nostrils, to contend with the Almighty 1

The time was, when two zealous disciples would fain have imi-

tated this fiery revenge of Elijah, and were repelled with a check.

The very place puts them in mind of the judgment: not far from
Samaria was this done by Elijah, and wished to be done by his

disci])les. So churlish a rejection of a Saviour seemed no less

heinous, than the endeavour of apprehending a projjhet; Lord,
xvilt thou that we command fire to come down from heaven, and
consume them, as FAias did ? The world yielded but one Elias

:

that, which was zeal in him, might be fury in another: the least

variation of circumstance may make an example dangerous : pre-
sently tlierefore do they hear ; Ye know not of what spirit ye are'.

It is tiie calling that varies the spirit : Elijah was God's minister foF

tile execution of so severe a judgment : they were but the servants

of their own impotent anger. There was fire in their breasts, whicli

God never kindled : far was it from tlie Saviour of men, to second
their earthly fire, with his heavenly. He came, indeed, to send
fire upon earth ; but to warm, not to burn; and if to burn, not
the persons of men, but their corruptions. How much more satitf

is it for MS, to follow the meek Prophet of the New Testament,
than that fervent proi)het of the Old ! Let the matter of our prayers
be the swei-t dews of mercy, not the fires of vengeance.

AVould not any man have thought Ahaziah sufficiently warned,
by so terrible a judgment? Could he chuse but say, It is no-

meddling with a man, that can speak lightning and death : what
he hath said concerning me is too well approved, by what he hath
done to my messengers: God's hand is with him; mine shall not

be against liim." Yti how, behold, the rage of Ahaziali is so xnuch
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the more kindled, by this five from heaven; and a more resolute

captain, with a second band, i:-. sent to fetch Elijah to death.

This man is in haste ; and commands not only his descent, but
his speed ; Come doun quickly. The charge implies a threat ! Eli-

jah must look for force, if he yield not. There needs no other
weapon for defence, for offence, than the same tongue, the same
breath. God hath fire enough, for all the troops of Ahaziah. Im-
mediately, doth a sudden flame break out of heaven, and consume
this forward leader, and his bold followers. It is a just presage
and desert of ruin, not to be warned : worthily are they made ex-
amples, that will not take them.

What marble or flint is harder, than a wicked heart ? As if Aha-
ziah would despitefully spit in the face of heaven, and wrestle a
fall with the Almighty, he will needs yet again set a third captain,

upon so desperate an employment.
How hot a service., must this commander needs think himself put

upon ! Who can but pity his straits ? There is death before him,
death behind him. If he go not, the king's wrath is the messenger
of death ; if he go, the propliet's tongue is the executioner of
death. Many a hard task will follow the service of a prince, wedded
to his passion, divorced from God.

Unwillinglv, doubtless, and fearfully doth this captain climb up
the hill, to scale that impregnable fort : but now, when he comes
near to the assault, the battery that he lays to jt is his prayers

:

his surest fight is upon his knees: lie went up, and came, and fell

upon his knees before Elijah, and besought hhn, and said un/o him,
0 man of God, I pray thee, let my life, and the life of these fifty

thy servants, be precious in thy sight. He confesses the judgment
that befel his predecessors. The monuments of their destruction

were in his eye, and the terror of it in his heart : of an enemy
therefore he is become a suppliant ; and sues, not so much for the

prophet's yieldance, as for his own life.

This was the way, to ofter violence to the prophet of God, to

the God of that prophet, even humble supplications. We must
deprecate that evil, which we would avoid. If we would force

bleasings, we must intreat them. Thei-e is nothing to be gotten

from God, by strong hand ; any thing, by suit. The life of the

captain is preserved : Elijah is by the angel commanded to go
down with him speedily, feark'ssly.

The prophet casts not with himself; " What safety can there

be in this journey ? I shall put myself into the hands of rude sol-

diers, and by them into the hands of an enraged king. If he did

not eagerly thirst after my blood, he had never sought it, with

so mut-n loss." But, so soon as he had a charge from the angel,

he walks down resolutely
;
and, as it were, dares the dangers of

so great a hostility. He knew, that the same God, who had fought

for him upon the iiill, would not leave him in the valley. He knew,
that the angel, which bade him go, was guard enough against a
world of enemies. Faith knows not how to fear ; and can as easily

poutemn the suggestion of perils, as infidelity can raise them.
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The prophet looks boldly upon the court, which doubtless was
not a little disaffected to him ; and comes confidently into the bed-

chamber of Ahaziah ; and sticks not, to speak over the same words

to his head, which he had sent him not long since by his first mes-

sengers. Not one svllable will the prophet abate of his errand. It

is not for a herald of Heaven, to be out of countenance ; or to

mince ought of the most killing messages of his God.
^V'hetfier the unexpected confidence, both of tiie man and of tha

speecli, amazed the sick king of Israel ;
or, whether the fear of

some presentjudgment, wherewith he might suspect Elijan to come
armed, upon any act of violence that should be offered, overawed,

him ; or, whether now, at last, upon the sight and ;iear;iig ol this

man of God, the king's heart began to relent, and check itself for

that sin, for which he was justly reproved ; I know not : but sure

I am, the propliet goes away untouciied. Neither the furious pur-

poses of Ahaziah, nor the exasperations of a Jezebel, can hurt
that prophet, whom God hath intended to a fiery chariot.

The hearts of kings are not tlieir own. Subjects are not so much
in their hands, as they are in their Maker's. How easily can God
tame the fierceness of any creature

; and, in the midst of their

most heady career, stop them on the sudden, and fetch them upon
the knees of their humble submission ! It is good trusting God,
with the events of his own commands ; who can, at pleasure, either

avert evils, or improve them to good.

According to the word of the prophet, Ahaziah dies. Not two
whole years, doth he sit in the throne of Israel ; which he now must
yield, in the want of children, to his brother. Wickedness short-

ens his reign. He liad too much of Ahab and Jezebel, to expect
the blessing, either of length or prosperity of government. As al-

ways in the other, so ofttimes in this world, doth God testify his

anger to wicked n)en. Some live long, that they may aggravate

their judgment ; others die soon, that they may hasten it.

2 Kings L

THE RAPTURE OF ELIJAH.

Long and happily, hath Elijah fought t'ae wars of his God ; and
now, after his noble and glorious victories, God will send him a
chariot of triumph.

Not suddenly, would God snatch away his prophet, without
warning, without expectation ; but acquaints him beforehand,
with the determination of his glory.

How full of heavenly joy, was the soul of Elijah; while he fore-

knew and looked for this instant happiness ! With what contempt,
did he cast his eves upon tiiat earth, wiiich he was now presently

to leave ! With what ravishment of an inward pleasure, did he look
upon that heaven, which he was to enjoy !

For a meet farewell to the earth, Elijah will go visit the schools

of the prophets, before his departure. These were in his way :

cf any part of the earth, they were nearest unto heaven. In a holy
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progress therefore, he walks his last round ; from Gilgal near
Jordan, to Bethel ; from Bethel, to Jericho ; from Jericho, to Jor-
dan again.

In aii these sacred coUeoes of divines, he meant to leave the le-

gacy of his love, counsel, confirmation, blessing. How happv a
thing it is, while we are upon earth, to improve our time and gifts,

to tlie b?st behoof of God's Church ; and after the assurance of
our own blessedne>s, to help others to the same heaven !

But, O God, who can but wonder at the course of thy wise and
powerful administrations ? Even in the midst of the degeneration
and idolatries of Israel, hast thou reserved to thyself whole societies

of holy prophets
;
and, out of those sinful and revolted tribes, hast

raised the two great miracles of prophets, Elijah and Elisha, in an
immediate succession. Judah, itself, under a religious Jehosha-
phat, yielded not so eminent and clearly illuminated spirits. The
mercy of our proviilent God will neither be confined nor excluded

;

neither conhned to the places of public profession, nor exclude;!

from the depraved congregations of his own people. Where he,

hath loved, he cannot easily be estranged : rather, where sin abounds,
his grace abnundeth much more ; and raiseth so much stronger helps

as he sees the dangers greater.

Happy was Elisha, m the attendance of so gracious a master ;

and the more happy, that he knows it. Fain w(nild Elijah shake
him oil at Gilgal : if not there, at Bethel ; if not yet there, at Je-
richo. A private message, on which Elijah must go alone, is pre-

tended, from tlie Lord. Whether shall we say the prophet did this,

for the trial of the constant affection of his careful and diligent

servant; or, that it was concealed from Elijah, that his departure
was revealed to Elisha ? Perhaps, he, that knew of his own re-

ception into heaven, did not know what witnesses would be allow-

ed that miraculous act ; and now his humble modesty affected a si-

lent and unnoted passage.

Even Elisha knew something, that was hid from his master, now
upon the threshold of Heaven. No mere creature was ever made
of the whole counsel of the Highest. Some things have been dis-

closed to babes and novices, that have lieen closed up to the most
wise and judicious. In natural speculations, the greater wit and
deeper judgment still carry it; but in the revelations of God, the
favour of his choice sways all, not the power of our apprehension.

The master may both command and eutreat his servant's stay,

in vain. Elisha must be pardoned this holy and zealous disobe-

dience ; As the Lord Iketh, and as iluj soul liveth, I will not leave

thee. His master mav be withdrawn from him ; he will not be
withdrawn troin his master. He knew, that the blessing was at the

parting
;
and, if he had diligently attended all liis life, and now

slacked in the last act, he had lost the reward of his service. The
evening praises the day, and the chief grace of the theatre is in the

last scene ; Be faithful to the death, and I will give thee a crou n
of life.

That Elijah should be translated, and what day he should ba
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translated, God woidd have no secret. Tlie sons of the prophets at

Bethel, at Jericho, both know it, and ask Elisha if he knew it not

;

Knowest thou, that the Lord will take army thy master from thy

head this day ? and he answered, Yea, I know it ; hold ye your
peace.

How familiarly do these proj)hets interknow one another ! How
kindly do they communicate their visions ! Seldom ever was any
knowledge given to keep, but to impart : tlie grace of this rich

jewel is lost ni concealment.

I'lie removal of an p]lijah is so impoitant a business, that it is

not lit to be done without noise. . Many shall have their share in

his loss : he must be missed on the sudden : it was meet therefore,

that the world should know, his rapture should be divine and glo-

rious.

I do not find, where the day of any natural death is notified to

so many. By how much more wonder there was in this assump-
tion, by so mucli more shall it be fore-revealed. It is enough for

ordinary occurrents to be known by their event : supernatural

things liave need of premonition, that men's hearts may be both

prepared for their receipt, and confirmed in their certainty.

TIn-icc was Elisha entreat^-d, thrice hath he denied, to stay be-

hind his now departing master ; on whom both his eyes and his

thoughts are so fixed, that he cannot give allowance, so much as

to the interpellation of a question of his fellow prophets.

Togetlicr, therefore, are this wonderful pair come to the last

stage of their separation, the banks of Jordan.

Those, that were not admitted to be- attendants of their journey,

yet will not be debarred, from being spectators of so marvellous

an issue. Fifty men of the sons of the propliets went, and stood

to vieio afar off. I marvel there were no more. How could any son

of the prophets stay within the college walls that day ; when he
knew what was meant to Elijah ? Perhaps, though they knew that

to i)c the prophet's last day, yet they might think his disparition

should be sudden and insensible ;
besides, they found how much

He affected secresy in this intended departure : yet the fifty pro-
phets of Jericho will make proof of their eyes

; and, with much
intention, assay who shall have the last sight of Elijah.

Miracles are not purposed to silence and obscurity. God will

not work wonders without witnesses. Since he doth them on pur-
pose to win glory to his name, his end were frustrate without tlieir

notice. Even so, O Saviour, when thou hadst raised th3 self from
the dead, thou wonldest be seen of more than five hundred bre-

thren at once ; and when thou wouldest raise up thy glorified body
from earth into heaven, thou didst not ascend from some close val-

ley, but from the mount of Olives ; not in the night, not alone, but
in the clear day, in the view of many eyes ; which were so fixed

upon that point of thine heaven, that they could scarce be removed
by the check of angels.

Jordan must be crossed by Elijah, in his way to heaven. There
must be a meet parallel betwixt the two great prophets, that shall
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meet Christ upon Tabor ; Moses and Elias. Both received visions

on Horeb : to both God apneared there, in fire and other forms of
terror: both were sent to kings; one, to Pharaoh; the other, to

Ahab : both prepared miraculous tables ; the one, of quails and
manna, inthetietert ; the other, of meal and oil, in Sarepta: both
opened heaven ; the one, for that nourisliing dew ; the other, for

those refreshing showers : both revenged idolatries with the sword

;

the one, upon the worsliippers of the golden calf; the other, upon
the four hundred Baalites : both quenclved the drought of Israel ;

the one, out of the rock ; the otiier, out of the cloud : both di-

vided the waters ; tiie one, of tlie Reel Sea ; the other, of Jordan

:

both of them are forewarned of their depa,rture : both must be
fetched away beyond Jordan ; the body of Elijah is translated

;

the body of Moses is hid: what Moscs dotii bv his rod, Elijah doth
by his mantle ; with that, he smites the waters, and they,' as fear-

ing the divine power which wrought with the prophet, run away
from him, and stand on heaps, leaving the drj- chamiel for the

passage of those awful feet. It is not long, since he mulcted tliem

with a general exsiccation : now, he onlj- bids them stand aside,

and give way to his last walk ; that he might vvith dry feet mount
up into the celestial chariot.

The waters do not now first obey him. They know that mantle,

of old ; which hath oft given laws to their falling, rising, stand-

ing. They are past over ; and now, when JClijah finds himself

treading on his last earth, he proHFers a munificent boon to his

faithful servant ; Ask what I shall do for thee, before I am taken

from thee.

I do not hear him say, " Ask of me, when I am gone ; in my
glorified condition, I shall be more able to bestead thee ;" but,
*' Ask, before I go." \Vc have a communion with the saints de-

parted ; not a commerce. When they are enabled to do more for

«s, they are less apt to be solicited by us. It is a safe suing, where
m e are sure that we are heard.

Had not Elijah i-eceived a peculiar instinct for this proffer, he

had not been thus liberal. It were presumption to be bountiful

on another's cost, without leave of the owner. The mercy of our
good God allows his favourites, not only to receive, but to give

;

act only to receive for themselves, but to convey blessings' to

others. AMiat can that man want, that is betriended of the

faithful?

Elisha needs not go far, to seek for a suit. It was in bis heart,

in his mouth ; Let a double portion of thy spirit he upon vie.—

•

Every prophet nnist be a son to Elijah ; but Elisha would be bis

beir ; and craves the happy right of his primogeniture, the double

share to his brethren. It was not weahli, nor safety, nor ease, nor

bonour, that Elisha cares for. The world lies open before him ; he

may take his choice : the rest he conteinneth
;
nothing will serve

him, but a large measure of his master's spirit.

No carnal thought was guilty of this sacred ambition. Affecta-

tion of eminence was too base a conceit, to fall into that man of
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God. He saw, that the times needed strong convictions ; he saw,

that he could not ctherwise wield the succession to such a master ;

therefore he sues for a douijle portion of spirit: the spirit of pro-

phecy, to foreknow; the spirit of pow^^T, to work. cannot be

too covetous, too ambitious, of spiritual gifts ; such especially,

as may enable us to win most advantage to God in our vocations.

Our wishes are tlie true touchstone of our estate. Such as we
wish to be, we are. Worldly hearts affect earthly things

;
spiritual,

divine. We cannot better know wliat we are indeed, than by what we
would be.

Elijah acknowledges the difficulty, and promises the grant of

so great a request
;
suspended yet upon the condition of Elisha's

eyesight : If thou see tnc, when I am taken from tkce, it shall be

so unto thee ; but if not, it shall not be. What are the eyes, to the

furniture of the soul r What power is there in those visive beams,

to draw down a double portion of Elijah's spirit ? God doth not

always look at efficacy and merit in the conditions of our actions,

but at the freedom of his own appointments. The eye vvas only

to be employed, as the servant of the heart, that the desires might
be so much more intended with the sight. Vehemence is the wav
to speed, both in earth and in heaven. If but the eye-lids of

Elisha fall, if his thoughts slacken, his hopes are dashed. There
must be fixedness and vigilance, in those that desire double graces.

Elijah was going on, and talking, when the chariot of Heaven
came to fetch him. .Surely, had not that conference been needful

and divine, it had given way to meditation ; and Elijah had been
taken up, rather from his knees, than from his feet. There can
be no better posture or state, for the messenger of our dissolution

to find us in, than in a diligent prosecution of our calling. The
busy attendance of our holy vocation is no less pleasing to God,
than an immediate devotion. Happy is the servant, uhoni the mas-
ter, when he comes, shallfind so doing.

Oh the singular glory of Elijah! W'hat mortal creature erer
had this honour, to be visibly fetched by the angels of God to his

lieaven ? Every soul of the elect is attended ami carried to bless-

edness by those invisible messengers ; but wiiat fiesii and blood
was ever graced with such a convoy ?

There are three bodily iniiabitants of heaven, Enoch, Elijah,

our Saviour Christ: the first, before the Law ; the second, under
the Law; the third, under the Gospel : all tliree, in a several form
of translation. Our blessed Saviour raised himself to and above
the heavens, by his own immediate power: he ascended as the

Son
; they, as servants : he, as God ; they, as creatures. Elijah

^iscended l>y the visible ministry of angels ; Enoch, insensibly.

Wherefore, O God, hast tliou done thus, but to give us a taste of
what shall be ? to let us see, that heaven was never shut to the

faithful ? to give us assurance of the future glorification of thi*

mortal and corruptible part r Even thus, O Saviour, when tliou

shalt descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of aa
archangel, and with the trump of God, we, that are alive and re-
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main, shall be caught up, together wit.'i the raised bodies of thv
saints, into the clouds, to meet thee in the air, to dwell with thee
in glorj-.

Many forms have those celestial spirits taken to themselves, in

their apparitions to men ; but, of all other, most often hath the
Almighty made his messengers aflame of fire. : never more pro-
perly, than here. How had the Spirit of God kindled the hot

fires of zeal, in the breast of Elijah ! How had this prophet thrice

commanded fire from heaven to earth ! How fitly now, at last, do
these seraphical fires carry him from earth to heaven !

What do we see in this rapture of Elijah, but violence and ter-

ror, whirlwind and fire ; two of those fearful representations, which
the prophet had in the rock of Horeb ? Never any man entered
into glory with ease. Even the most favourable change hath some
equivalency to a natural dissolution. Although, doubtless, to Eli-

jah, this fire had a lightsomeness and resplendence, not ten or ; this

whirlwind had speed, not violence. Thus hast thou, O Saviour,

bidden us, when the elements shall be dissolved, and the heavens
shall be flaming about our ears, to lift up our heads with joy, be-

cause our redemption drawetli nigh. Come death, come fire, conie

whirlwind ; they are worthy to be welcome, that shall carry us to
immortality.

This arreption was sudden
; yet Elisha sees both the chariot,

and the horses, and the ascent ; and cries to his now changed mas-
ter, between heaven and earth. My father, myfather, the chariot

of Israel, and the horsemen thereof. Shaphat, of Abel-meholah,

hath yielded this title to Elijah ; the natural father of Elisha, to the

spiritual. Neither of them may be neglected
;
but, after the yoke

of oxen killed at the farewell, we hear of no more greetings, no
more bewailings, of his bodily parent ; and now, that Elijah is

taken from him, he cries out like a distressed orplian, My father,

viyfather ; and when he hath lost the sight of him, he rends his

clothes in pieces, according to the fashion of the most passionate

mourners.

That Elisha sees his master half way in heaven, cannot take

away the sorrow of his loss. The departure of a faithful prophet of

God is worthy of our lamentation.

Neither is it private affection, that must sway our grief, but re-

spects to the public : Elisha says, not only. Myfather, but the

chariot and horsemen of Israel. That we have foregone a father

should not so mucli trouble us, as tliat Israel liath lost his guard.

Certainly, the view of this heavenly chariot and norses, that came
for Elijah, puts Elisha in mind of that chariot and horsemen,

which Elijah was to Israel. These were God's chariots
;
Elijah was

theirs. God's chariot and theirs are, upon the same wheels, mount-

ed into heaven. No forces are so strong, as tiie spiritual. The
prayers of an Elijah are more powerful, than all the armies of

tlesh. The first thing that this seer discenis, after the separation

of his master, is, the nakedness of Israel in his loss. If we muster

soldiers, and lose zealous prophets, it is but a woeful exchange.
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FJilah's mantle falls from him, in the risins^. There was no use

of tliat, whither he was goiiig ; there was, whence he was taken.

Klisha justly takes uj) this dear monument of his glorified master ;

a good supply for liis rent garments: tijis was it, which, in pre-

sage of his future risjht, f^lijah invested Iiim withal, upon the first

s>ight, when he was ploughing with the twelve yoke of oxen ; now
it fails from heaven to liis possession. I do not see him adore so pre-

cious a relique : I see liini take it up ; east it about him.

Pensive and masterless dotii he now come back to the banks of

Jordan ; whose stream he must pass, in his return to the schools of

the propiiets. Erewhile, he saw what way that river gave to the

inaiitlc of Elijah. He knew that power was not in the cloth, but

in the spirit of liim that wore it; to try therefore, whether he
were no less the heir of that spirit, than of that garment, He took

the inanllc of Elijah, and smote the waters, and said, Where is the

Lord God Elijah ? Elisha doth not expostulate and challenge,

but {)ray. As if he had said ;
" Lord God, it was thy promise to me

by my departed master, that, if I ,should see him in his last pas-

sage, a double portion of his spirit should ije upon me. I followed

him with my eyes, in that fire and whirlwind ; now therefore, O
God, make good thy gracious word to thy servant : shew some
token upon me for good: make this the first proof of the mira-

culous power, wherewith thou shalt endue me : let Jordan give the

same way to me, as it gave to my master." Immediately, the

stream, as acknowledging the saiiie mantle, though in another

Jiand, divides itself, and yields passage to the successor of Elijah.

The fifty sons of t!ie prophets, having been afar off witnesses

of these admirable events, do well sec, that Eiijah, though trans-

lated in body, hath yet left iiis spirit behind him. They meet Eli-

slia, and bow themselves to the ground before him. It was not the

outside of Eilijah, which they had wont to stoop unto, with so much
veneration : it was his spirit; which, since they now find in ano-
ther subject, they entertain with equal reverence. No envy, no
emulation, raiseth up their stomachs against Elijah's servant; but,

\vliere tliey see eminent graces, they are willingly prostrate. Those,
that are truly gracious, do no less rejoice in the riches of others'

gifts, than iiumbly undervalue their own. These men were trained

up in the sciiools of the prophets; Elisha, at the plough and cart

;

yet now tiiey stand not upon terms of their wo:-th and his mean-
ness, but meekly fall down before him whom God will honour. It

is not to be regarded, who the man is, but whom God would make
liim. The more unlikely the means is, the more is the glory of the

workman. It is the praise of a holy ingenuity, to magnify the
graces of God, wherever it finds them.

These young prophets are no less full of zeal, tlian reverence
;

zeal to i'ilijah, reverence to Elishi. They see Elijah carried up ia

the air
;
they knew this was not the first time of his supernatural

removal
;
imagining it therefore possible, that the Spirit of God

had cast him upon some remote mountain or valley, tlicy proflcr

the liibwur of their servants to seek him. In some thing?, even pro-
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fessed seers are blind : Could they think God would send such a
chariot and horses, for a less voyage than heaven ?

Ehsha, knowing his master beyond all the sphere of mortality,

forbids them. Good will makes them unmannerly : their importu-
nity urges him, till he is ashamed : not his approbation, but their

vehemence, carries at last a condescent : else, he might perhaps
have seemed enviously unwilling, to fetch back so admired a mas-
ter ; and loth to forego that mantle. Some thitigs may be yielded,

for the redeeming of our own vexation, and avoidance of others'

misconstruction, which, out of true jlidgment, we see no cause to

affect.

The messengers, tired with three days' search, turn back, as wise
as they went. Some men are best satisfied, when they have wearied
themselves in their own ways : nothing will teach them wit, but
disappointments. Their painful error leads them to a right conceit

of Elijah's happier transportation.

Those, that would find Elijah, let them aspire to the heavenly
Paradise. Let them follow the high steps of bis sincere faithful-

ness, strong patience, undaunted courage, fervent zeal. Shortly,

let them walk in the ways of his holy and constant obedience : at

last, God shall send the fiery chariot of death, to fetch them up to

that heaven of lieavens, where they sliall triumph in everlasting

joys. 2 Kings ii.

ELISHA HEALING THE WATERS. CURSING THE CHIL-
DREN, RELIEVING THE KINGS.

It is good making use of a prophet, while we have him. Elisha

stayed some while at Jericho : tlie citizens resort to him, with a

common suit : their structure was not more pleasant, tliay their

waters unvvholsome ; and their soil, by tliose corrupt waters: they

sue to Elisha for the remedy.
Why had they not, all this while, made their moan to Elijah ?

Was it, that they were more awed, with his greater austerity ? Or
was it, that they met not with so fit an opportunity of his commo-
ration amongst them? It was told them, what power Elisha had
exercised upon the waters of Jordan; and now they ply him for

theirs. Examples of beneficence easily move us, to a request and
expectation of favours.

What ailed the waters of Jericho ? Surely, originally they were

not ill aft'ected. No men could be so foolish, as to build a city,

where neither earth nor water were useful. IVlere prespect could

not carry men to the neglect of health and profit. Hiel, the Bethe-

iite, would never have reedified it, with danger of a curse, so late-

ly as in the davs of Ahab, if it liad been of old notorious for so

foul an annovance. Not therefore the ancient malediction of Joshua,

not the neighbourhood of that noisome lake of Sodom, was guilty

of this disease of the soil and waters, but the late sins of tlie in-

habitants : He turneth the rivers, into a zcilderjiessy and water
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sprnr^s info a dry ground ; afruitful land into baii'cnnesSjfor the

wickedness of them that dwell therein. How oft l)ave we seen the

same field both full and famishing! How oft, the same waters both
safe, and by some irruption or new tincture, hurtful ! Howsoever
natural causes may concur, heaven, and earth, and air, and waters
follow the temper of our souls, of our lives ; and are therefore in-

disposed, because we are so.

Jericho began now to make itself capable of a better state, since

it was now become a receptacle of prophets. Elisha is willing to

gratif)- i)is hosts. It is reason, that any place should fare the better

for the presence of divines.

The medicine is more strange, than the disease
;
Bring me a

new cmse, and put salt therein. "Why a cruse ? why new ? why
salt in tl)at new cruse ? How should salt make water potable ? Or,
if there were anj^ such virtue in it, what could a cruseful do to a
whole current ? Or, if that measure were sufficient, what was the
age of the cruse to the force of the salt ? Yet Elisha calls for salt

in a new cruse. God, who wrought this by his prophet, is a f»e6

agent. As he will not bind his power to means, so \Vill he by his

power bind unlikely means to perform his will. Natural properties
have no place in miraculous works. No less easy is it for God, to
work by contrary, than subordinate powers.

The prophet doth not cast the salt into the channel, but into
the spring, of the waters. If the fountain be redressed, the streams
cannot be faulty ; as contrarily, the purity and soundness of the
stream avails nothing, to the redress of the fountain. Reformation
must begin at the well head of the abuse. The order of being is a
good guide to the method of amending. Virtue doth not run back-
ward. Had Elisha cast the salt into the brooks and ditches, t'le re-
medy must have striven against the stream, to reach up to the
Spring : now it is but one labour, to cure the fountain. Our heart
is a well of bitter and venomous water; our actions are the streams

:

in vain shall we cleanse our hands, while our hearts are evil.

The cruse and the salt must be their own ; t!ie act must be his ;
the power, God's : he cast the salt into the spring, and said; Thus
saith the Lord, I have healed these waters ; there shall 7wt befrom,
thence amj more death or ban'enness. Far was it from Elisha, to
challenge ought to himself. Before, when he should divide the wa^
ters of Jordan, he did not say, " Where is the power of EHsha ?'*

but, Where is the Lord God of Elijah ? And now, when he should
cure the waters of Jericho, he says nx)t, " Thus saith Elisha," but.
Thus saith the Lord, I have healed these waters. How careful is
the man of God, that no part of God's glory should stick to his
own fmgcrs ! Jericho shall know, to whom they owe the blessing ;
that they may duly return the thanks. Elisha professes he can do
no more of himself, than that salt, than that cruse : only God shall
work by him, hy it ; and whatever that Almighty hand undertakes
cannot fail, yea is already done. Neither doth he say, I will heal,"
but, / have healed. Even so, O God, if thou cast iuto the foiia-

VOL. II. j>
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tain of our hearts but one cruseful of the salt of thy Spirit, we are
whole : no thought can pass, between the receipt and the remedy.

As the general visitor of the schools of the ptophets, Khsha
passeth from Jericho to that other college at Bethel. Bethel was a
place of stiange composition : there were, at once, the golden calf

of Jeroboam, and the school of God : true religion and idolatry
found a free harbour, within those walls. I do not marvel, tha^t

God's prophets would plant there : there was the most need of
their presence, where they found the spring head of corruption

:

physicians are of most use, where diseases do abound.
he 'u-(js going- up hij the wai/, there came fvrlh little children

out of the city, and mocked him, and said to him, Go up, thou bald-

head ; Go up, thou bttId-head. Even the very boys of Bethel have
learned to scoff at a prophet : the spite of their idolatrous parents
is easily propagated. Children are sucli as their institution. lOr

fancy is led altogether by imitation : it hath neither words nor ac-

tions, but infused by others : if it have good or ill language, it n
but borrowed ; and the shame or thank is due, to those that lent

it them.

What was it, that these ill-taught children upbraided to the
prophet, but a sliglit natural defect, not worthy the name of a ble-

mish, the want of a little hair ? at the l)est, a comely excreraciit,

no part of the body. Had tlierebeen deformity in tliat smoothness
of the head, which some great wits have honoured with praises, a
faultless and remediless eyesore had been no fit matter for a taunt.

How small occasions will be taken to disgrace a prophet ! If

they could have said ought worse, Elisha had not heard of this.

God had crowned that head with hcwiour, wliich the Bethelitish

children loaded with scorn.

Who would have thought the rude tenns of waggish boys wor-

thy of any tl)ing but neglect ? Elisha looks at tiiem with severe

brows, and, like the heir of him that called down tire upon the

two captains and their fifties, curses them in the name of the Lord.

Two she-bears out of the wood hasten to be his executioners, and
tear two and forty of them in pieces. O fearful example of divine

justice ! This was not the revenge of an angry prophet : it was

the punishment of a righteous judge. God and his seer looked

through tljese children, at tlie parents, at all Israel. He would pu-

nish the parents' misnurturing their children, to the contemptuouj
usage of a prophet, with the death of those children, which they

had mistaught : he would teach Israel, what it was to misuse a

prophel; : and, if he would not endure these contumelies unre-

venged in the mouths of children, what vengeance was enough for

aged persecutors ?

Doubtless, some of the children escaped, to tell the news of

their fellows, ^•\'hat lamentation do we think there was, in the streets

of Bethel ! How did the distressed mothers wring their hands, for

this woeful oibation ! And now, wlien they came forth to fetch

Oic remnants of the'ix own flesh, what a sad spectacle it was, to

ind the fields strewed with those mangled carcases ! It is au un-
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profitable sorfow, that follows a judgment. Had these parents

been as careful, to train up their children in ^ood discij)line and to

correct their disorders, as thoy are now passionate in bemoaning

their loss, this slaughter had never been. In vain do we look for

good of those children, whose education We have neglected : in

vain do we grieve for those miscaiTiages, which our care might

have prevented.

Elisha knew the success, yet doth he not balk the city of Bethel.

Do we not wonder, that the furious impatience of those parents,

wiiom the curse of Elisha robbed of their children, did not break

forth to some malicious practice against the prophet ? Would we
not think the prophet might misdoubt some hard measure, from
those exasperated citizens ? There lay his way. He follows God,
without fear of men ; as well knowing, that either they durst not

or they could not act violence. They knew there were bears in

the wood and hres in heaven
;
and, if their malice would have ven-

tured above their courage, they could have no more power over

Elisha in the streets, tiian those hungry beasts had in the way. Whi-
ther dare not a prophet go, when God calls him ?

Having visited the schools of the prophets, Elisha retires to

mount Carmel
;
and, after some holy solitarmess, returns to the

city of Samaria. He can never be a profitable seer, that is either

alvi'ays or never alone. Carmel shall fit him for Samaria ; contem-
plation, for action. That mother city of Israel must needs afford

him most work.
Yet is the throne of Ahaziah succeeded by a brother less ill,

than himself; than the parents of both, Aliab's impiety hath not

a perfect heir of Jehoram. That son of his hates his Baal, though
he keeps his calves. Even into the most wicked families, it pleas-

eth God to cast his most powerful restraints, that all are not equally

vicious. It is no news, to see lewd men make scru])le of some
sins. The world were not to live in, if all sins were atlected by all.

It is no thank to Ahab and Jezebel, that their son is no Baalitc.

As no good is traduced from parents, so not all evil. There is an
Almighty hand, that stops the foul current of nature at his plea-

sure. No idolater can say, that his child shall not be a convert.

The affinity betwixt the houses of Israel and Judah, holds good
in succession. Jehoram inherits the friendship, the aid of Jeho-
shaphat ; whose counsel, as is most likely, liad cured him of that

Baalism.

It was a good war, whereto he solicits the good king of Judah.
The king of Moab, who had been an ancient tributary from the

days of David, falls now from his homage ; and refuses to pay
his hundred thousand lambs, a hundred thousand rams with fleeces,

to the king of Israel. The backs of Israel can ill miss the wool of
Moab : they will put on iron, to recover their cloth.

Jehoshaphat had been once well chid, well frighted, for joining
with Ahab against Aram

;
yet doth he not stick, now again to come

into the field, with Jehoram against Moab. The cause is more fa-

vourable, lci>s dangerous : Baal is cast down : the ioiages of the
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false gods are gone, though the false images of the true God stand
still : beside, this rebellious Moab had joined with the Syrians
formerly against JudaU, so as Jehoshapliat is interested in the re-
venge.

After resolution of the end, wisely do these kings deliberate of
the way. It is agreed to pass through Edom. That kuiedom was
annexed to the crown of Judah : well might .Jehosbaphat make
bold with his own. It was, it seems, a march far about in the mea-
sure of the way, but nearest to their purpose : the assault would
be thus more easy, if the passage were more tedious.

The three kings of Israel, Judah, Edom, together with their

armies, are upon foot. They are no sooner come into the parch-
ing wilds of Edom, than they arc ready to die for thirst. If the
channels were far off, yet the waters were further : the scorching
beams of the sun have dried them up, and have left those rivers

more fit for walk than entertainment. What are tiie greatest mo-
narchs of the world, ifthey want but water to their mouths ? What
can their crowns, and plumes, and rich arms avail them, when they
are abridged but of that, which is the drink of beasts?

With dry tongues and lips do they now confer of their common
misery. Jehoram deplores the calamity, into which they were fal-

len ; but Jehosbaphat asks for a prophet. E\ ery man can bewail a
misery : every man cannot find the way out of it. Still yet I hear

good Jehosbaphat speak too late. He should have inquired for a
prophet, ere he had gone forth ; so had he avoided these straits.

Not to consult at all with God, is Jehoram's sin ; to consult late,

is Jehoshaphat's : the former is atheistic carelessness ; the latter,

forgetful oversight. The best man may slacken good duties; the

worst contemns them.
Not without some specialty from God, doth EHsha follow the

camp
; else, that had been no element for a prophet. Little did

the good king of Judah tliink, that God was so near him. Pur-
posely was this holy seer sent, for tlie succour of Jehosbaphat and
his faithful followers, when they were so far from dreaming of their

delivery, that tlicy knew not of a danger. It would be wide with

the best men, if the eye of Divine Providence were not open upon
them, when the eye of their care is shut towards it.

How well did Elisha in the wars ! The strongest squadron of

Israel was within that breast. All their armour of proof had not so

much safety and protection, as his mantle.

Though the king of Israel would take no notice of the prophet,

yet one of his courtiers did ; Here is Elisha, the son of Shaphat,

which poured ivater on the hands ofElijah . This follower of Jehoram
knows Elisha by his own name, by his father's, by his master's.

The court of Israel was profane and idolatrous enough, yet even

there God's prophet had both knowledge and honour. His very

service to Elijah was enough to win him reverence. It is better to

be an attendant of some man ; than to be attended by many. That
he had poured water on Elijah's hands was insinuation enough,

that he could pour out water for those three kings.
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The three kings walk down, by the motion of Jehoshaphat, to

the man of God. It was news, to see three kings going down to

the servant of lu;-n, wlio ran before the chariot of Ahab. Religion

an J necessity have both of tliem much power of humiliation ; I

know not whether more. Either zeal or need will make a prophet

honoured.

How sharply dares the man of God to chide his sovereign, the

king of Israel ! The liberty of t!)e prophets was no less singular

than their calling. He, that would borrow tlieir tongue, must shew
their commission. As God reproved kings for their sakes, so did

not they stick to re|)rove kings for his sake. Thus much freedom
they must leave to their successors, that we may not spare the vices

of them, whose persons we must spare.

Justly is Jehorain turned off, to tlie prophets of his father, and
the prophets of liis mother. It is but right and equal, that those,

wiiich we have made the comfort and stay of our peace, should be

the refuge of our extremity. If our prosperity have made the

world our God, how vyorthily shall our death bed be choked with
this exprobration !

Neither would the case bear an apology, nor the time an expos-
tulation. Jehoram cannot excuse ; he can complain. He finds that

jiow three kings, three kingdoms, are at the mercy of one pro-

phet : it was time for him to speak fair : nothing sounds from him,
qut lamentations and entreaties

;
Nay, for the Lord hath called

these three kings together, to deliver \hein into the hand of Moab.
Jehoram hath so much grace, as to confess the impotency of

those he had trusted, and the power of that God whom he had
neglected : every sinner cannot see and acknowledge the hand of
God in his sufferings. Already hath the distressed prince gained
something by his misery : none complains, so much as he ; none
feels, so much as he : all the rest sulfer for him, and therefore he
suffers in them all.

Ti^e man of God, wlio well sees the insufficiency of Jehoram's
humiliation, lays on yet more load; As the Lord liveth, before

whom I stand, Sureli/, were it not that L regard the presence of
Jehoshaphat, the king of Judah, I would not look toward thee, nor
see thee.

Behold tlie double spirit of Elijah. The master was not more
bold witii t!ie father, than the servant was \vith the son : Elisha

^vas a subject, and a propliet: he nuist say that as a prophet, which
he might not a.s a subject ; as a prophet he would not have looked
at him, whom as a subject he would have bowed to. It is one thing,

when God speaks by Iiim
;
another, when he speaks of himself.

That it might well appear liis dislike of sin stood with his honour
of sovereignty, Jehoshaphat goes away with that respect, which
Jehoram missed. No less doth God, and liis prophet, regard reli-

gious sincerity, than they abhor idolatry and profanencss.

What shall not be done for a Jehoshaphat ? For his sake, shall

those two otlier princes and their vast armies live and prevail-
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Edom and Israel, whether single or conjoined, had perished, by
the drought of the desert, by the sword of Moab ; one Jehosha-
phat gives them both life and victory. It is in the power of one
good man, to oblige a world. We receive true, though insensible

favours, from the presence of the righteous. Next to being good,
it is 'hiippy to converge with them that are so : if we be not bet-

tered by their example, we are blest by their protection.

Who wonders not, to hear a prophet call for a minstrel, in the

midst of that mournful distress of Israel and Judah ? Who would
not have expected his charge of tears and prayers, rather than of

music ? How imseasonable are songs to a heavy heart ! It was not

for their ears, it was for Ins own bosom, that Elisha called for mu-
sic ; that his spirits, after their zealous agitation, might be sweetly

composed, and put into a meet temper for receiving the calm vi-

sions of God. Perliaps it was some holy Levite, that followed the

camp of Jehoshaphat, whose minstrelsy was required for so sacred

a purpose. None but a quiet breast is capable of divine revela-

tions. Nothing is more powerful to settle a troubled heart, than

a melodious harmony. The Spirit of Prophecy was not the more
invited, the prophet's spirit was the better disposed, by pleasing

sounds. The same God, that will reveal his will to the prophet,
suggests this demand

;
Bring me a minstrel. How many say thus,

when they would put God from them! Profane mirth, wanton
music, deliauches the soul ; and makes no less room for the un-
clean spirit, than spiritual melody doth for the divine.

No prophet had ever the Spirit at command. The hand of the

minstrel can do nothing, without the hand of the Lord. While
the nuisic sounds in the ear, God speaks to the heart of Elisha ;

Thus suith the Lord, Make this valley full of ditches; ye shall

not see wind, neither shallye see rain ; yet that valley shall befull

of water. Sic.

To see wind and rain in the height of that drought, would have
seemed as wonderful, as pleasing

;
but, to see abundance of water

without wind or rain, was yet more miraculous. I know not how
the sight of the means abates our admiration of the eftect. Where
no causes can be found out, we are forced to confess omnipotency.
Elijah relieved Israel with water, but it was out of the clouds, and
those clouds rose from the sea ; but whence Elisha shall fetch it, is.

not more maryellous, than secret.

All that evening, all that night, must the faith of Israel and Ju-

dah be exercised with expectation. At the hour of the morning
sacrifice, no sooner did the blood of that oblation gush forth, than

the streams of waters gushed forth into their new channels, and
filled the country with a refreshing moisture. Elijah fetched down
his fire, at the hour of the evening sacrifice : Elisha fetched up
his water, at the hour pf the morning sacrifice, God gives respect

to his own hours, for the encouragement of our observation. If

liis wisdom hath set us any peculiar times, we cannot keep them
without a blessing. The devotions of all true Jews, all the w orld
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ttV^T, were in that hour combined : how scason.ilily dotli the wi?-

dom ot" God pick out that instant, wherein he might at once an-

swer both Elisha's prophecy, and liis peopJe's prayers !

TIjc prophet hatli as^jured tlie kings, not ot water only, but of

victory. Moal) licars of enemies, and is addressed to war. Tlieir

own error shall cut their throats : they rise soon ejiough to beguile

themselves : the beams of the rising sun, glistering upon those

vaporous and unexpected waters, carried, in the eyes of some
ISIoabites, a semblance of blood. A few eyes were enough, to fill

all ears with a false noise : the deceived sense miscarries the ima-

gination ; This -is blood ; ihc k mgs at e surely slain, n/id they havf
sntitien one another; now tlu'reforc, Moah, to tlie spoil. Civil

broils give just advantage to a common enemy : therefore must
tlie camps be'spoiled, because the kings liave smitten each other,

Tliose, that shall be deceived, are given over to credulity. The
Moabites do not examine, either the conceit or the report ; but fly

in, confusedly, upon the camp of Israel ; whom they find, too

late, to have no enemies but themselves. As if death would noi

have liastened enougli to them, they con»e to fetch it
;
they come

to challenge it : it seizetli upon them unavoidably : they are smit-

ten, their cities razed, their lands marred, their wells stopped, their

trees felled ; as if God meant to wast them but once.

No onsets are so furious, as tlie last assaults of the desperate.

The king of Moab, now hopeless of recovery, would be glad to

shut up with a pleasing revenge. .With seven hundred resolute

foUo'vvers, he rusiies into the battle, towards the king of Edom ; as

if he would bid death welcome, niiglit he but carry with him that

despited neighbour ; and now, mad with the n;puise, he returns
;

and, whether as angry with his destiny, or as barbarously alfecting

to win his cruel gods with so dear a bacritice, he oiiers them, with

his own hand, the blood of iiis eldest son, in the sight of Israel,

and sends him up in smoke to tliose hellish deities. O prodigious

act, whether of rage, or of devotion ! What a hand hath Satan

over his njiseiabic vassals ! What marvel is it, to see men sacrilice

their souls, in an unfelt oblation, to these plausible temptei-s, when
their own flesh and blood hatli not been spared ? There is no tyrant

%o the prince of darkness. 2 Kings it. Hi.

laiSlIA VVITII THE SHUNAMITE.

The liolv prophets under the Old Testament did not abhor tiie

luarriagc bed. They did not think themselves too pure, for an in-

stitution of tlieir Maker.
The distressed widow of one of the sons of the jjrophets cpj;ne*s

to Elijiih, to bemoan her condition. Her husband is ilead ; and
dead, in debt. Death hath no sooner seized on him, than Ikt luu
.sons, the remaining comfort of her life, are to be seized on, by
his creditors, for bondmen. How thick did the mi.serios of thii;

poor afllicted woman light upon her! Her husband is lost; her
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late, cloggeS with debts ; her children
,
ready to be taken for slaves

!

Her husband was a religious and worthy man. He paid his debts

to nature ; he could not, to his creditors. They are cruel ; and
Take, in the scarce closed wound of her sorrow ;

passing an arrest,

•worse than death, upon her sons. Widowhood, poverty, servitude

have conspired, to make her perfectly miserable.

Virtue and goodness can pay no debts. The holiest man may bo
deep in arrearages, and break the bank ; not through lavishness,

and riot of expence
;
(rehgion teaches us to moderate our bands,

to spend within the proportion of our estate;) but through, eithe»

iniquity of times or evil casualties.

Ahab and Jezebel were lately in the throne. Who can marvel,

that a prophet was in debt ? It was well, that any good man might
have his breath free, though his estate were not.

Wilfully to overlash our ability cannot stand with wisdom and
good government ; but no providence can guard us from crosses.

Holiness is no more defence against debt, than against death. Grace
can keep us from unthriftiness ; not f-.-om want.

Whither doth the prophet's widow come to bewail her case, but
to Elisha ? Every one would not be sensible of her affliction ; or

if they would pity, yet could not relieve her : Elisha could do
both. Into his ear doth she unload her griefs. It is no small point

of wisdom, to know where to plant our lamentation
;
othersvise,

instead of comfort, we may meet with scorn and insultation.

None can so freely compassionate the hard terms of a prophet,

as an Elisha. He finds, that she is not querulously impatient ; ex-

pressing her sorrow, without murmuring and discontentment; makr
ing a loving and honourable mention of that husband, who had
left her distressed : readily tlierefore doth he incline to her suc-

cour ; JVhat shall J do for thee ? Tell me what hast tlwu in the

house ?

Elisha, when he hears of her debt, asks of her substance. Had
her house been furnished with any valuable commodity, the pro-

phet implies the necessity of selling it for satisfaction. Our own
abundance can ill stand, with our engagement to others. It is great

injustice, for us to be full of others' purses. It is not our own,
which we owe to another. What is it other than a plausible stealth,

to feed our riot with the want of the owner ?

He, that could multiply her substance, could know it. God, and
his prophet, loves to hear our necessities out of our own mouths ;

Thine handmaid hath not any thing in the house, save a pot of oil.

It is neither news nor shame, for a prophet to be poor.

Grief and want, perhaps, hastened his end : both of thera are

left, for tlie dowry of his careful widow,

She had complained, if there had been any possibility of rcme*

dy, at home. Bashfulness had stopped her mouth thus long, and

should have done yet longer, if the exigence of her children's ser-

vitude had not opened it. No want is so worthy of relief, as that

which is lothest to come forth. Then he said, Go, borrow thet

vessels abroad of all thy neighbours^ even empty vessels ; borrow

I
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not afew : and when thou art come in, thou shalt shut the door upon
thee ami upon thy sons, and shalt pour out into all those vessels, and
ihou shalt set aside that which isfull.

She, that owed much and had nothing, j'et must borrow more,
that she may pay all. Poverty had not so discredited her with her

neighbours, that they should doubt to lend her those vessels empty,
which they had grudged full.

Her want was too well known : it could not but seem strange

to the neighbours, to see this poor widow so busily pestering her

house with empty tubs, which they knew she had nothing to fill.

They knew well enough she liad neither field, nor vineyard, nor

orchard ; and therefore must needs marvel, at such unprofitable

diligence.

If their curiosity would be inquiring after her intentions, she is

commanded secresy. The doors must be shut upon herself and her
sons, while the oil is increasing ; no eye shall see the miracle, in

working
;
enough shall see it, once wrought. Tliis act was no less

a proof of her faith, tlian an improvement of her estate : it was an
exercise of her devotion, as well as of her diligence. It was fit her
doors should be shut, while her heart and lips were opened in a
holy invocation.

Out of one small jar was poured out so much oil, as by miracu'
lous multiplication filled all that empty cask. Scarce had that pot
any bottom ; at least, the bottom that it had, was to be measured by
the brims of all those vessels : this was so deep, as they were high:
could they have held more, this pot had not been empty. Even so

the bounty of our God gives grace and glory according to the
eapiicity of the receiver : when he ceaseth to infuse, it is for want
oi" room in the heart, tiiat takes it in : could we hold more, O God,
thou wouldest give more: if there be any defect, it is in our vessels;

not in thy beneficence.

How did the heart of this poor widow run over, as with wonder
so with joy and thankfulness, to see such a river of oil rise out of
so sm;ill a spring ! To sec all her vessels swimming full, with so be-
neficial a liquor

!

Justly is she affected with this sight : she is not transported from
her duty. I do not see her run forth into the street, and proclaim
her store ; nor calling in her neighbours, whether to admire or bar-

gain : I see her running to the proplict's door, and gratefully ac-
Ivnowledglng the favour, and humbly depending on his directions

;

as not daring to dispose of that, which was so wondrously given
her, without the advice of him, by whose powerful means she had
received it. Her own reason might have sufficiently suggested
what to do : she dares not trust it ; but consults with the oracle

of God. If we would walk surely, we must do nothing without a
word. Every action, every motion, must have a warrant. We can no
more err with this guide, than not err without him.

The prophet sets her in a riglit way ; Go sell the oil, and pay
thy debt, and live thou and thy children on the rest. The first

eate of her debts ; the ne.vt, of her maintcnauce. It should be
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gross injustice, to raise means for herself and her cliargc, ere she
Jiave discharged the arrearages of her husV)and. None of the oil

was hers, till her creditors were satisfied ; all was hers that remained.
It is bat stealth, to enjoy a borrowed substance. While she had
nothing-, it was no sin to owe ; but when once her vessels were full,'

&he could not have been guiltless, if she had not paid before she
stored. God and his prophets were bountiful : after the debts
paid, thoy provide not only against the thraldom of her charge,
but against the want. It is the just care of a religious heart, to

defend the widow and children of a prophet, from distress and
pemuy.

Behold the true servant and successor of Elijah. What he did
to the Sareptan widow, this did to the widow of a prophet. That
increase of oil was by degrees, this at once : both, equally mira-
culous : this, so much more cliaritable, as it hss concerned him-
self.

He, that gives kindnesses, doth by turns receive them, Elisha
bath r.eliev.t'd a poor woman, is relieved by a rich. The Shuna-
mite, a religions and wealthy matron, invites him to her house

;

and now, after the first entertainment, finding his occasions to

call him to a frequent passage that way, moves her husband to set

up and furnish a lodging for the man of God.
It was his holiness, that made her desirous of such a guest.

Well niiglrt she hope, that siuch an inmate ^vould pay a blessing

for his house^rent. O happy Shunamite, that might make herself

the hostess of Pilisha !

As no less dutiful than godly, she imparts her desire to her hus-
band, whom her suit hath drawn to a partnership in this holy hos-

pitality. Blessed of God is that luau, whose bed yields him a help

to heaven.

The good Shunamite desires not to ItaAour Elisha in one of her

wonted lodgings ; she solicits her husband to build him a chamber
on the wall, apart. She knew the tumult of a large family unfit

for the quiet meditations of a prophet; retiredness is most meet
for tlie thoughts of a seer.

Neitlier would slie bring hini to bare walls; but sets ready for

him a bed, a table, a stool, and a candlestick, and wliatever neces^

sary utensils, for his entertainment. The propliet dotb not affect

delicacy : she takes care to provide for his convenience. Those,
that are truly pious and devout, think their houses and tlieir hands

cannot be too open, to the messengers of God ; and are most glad,

to exchange their earthly commodities for the others' spiritual.

Superriuity should not fall within the care of a prophet, necessity

must.

He, that could provide oil for the widow, could have provided

all needful helps for himself. What room had there been, for the

charity and beneficence of others, if the prophet should have al-

ways maintained himself, out of power?
• The holy man is so far sociable, as not to neglect the friendly

oftor of so imd a benel'actor. Gladly doth he take up his new
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lodging ;
and, as well pleased with so quiet a repose and careful

attencbnce, he sends his servant Geha/.i, with the message of his

thanks, with a treaty of i-etribution
;
Behold, thou hast been care^

Julfor us, wiih all this care ; What is to be donefor tliee? Woaldest

thou he siwken for to the king, or to the captain of the host ? An
ingenuous disposition cannot receive favours, without thoughts of

return. A wise debtor is desirous to retribute in some kind, as

may be most acceptable to his obligers. Without this discretion,

we may offer such requitals, as may seem goodly to us; to our

friends, worthless. Every one can choose best for himself. Elisha

therefore, vvlio had never been wanting in spiritual duties to so

hospitable a friend, gives the Shuiiamite the election of her suit,

for temporal reconipence also. No man caii be a loser, by his fa-

vour to a prophet.

It is a good hearing, that an Elisha is in such grace at the court,

that he ca^i promise himself access to the king, in a friend's suit.

It was not ever thus. The time was, wlien his master hejard, Hast
thou found me, O niine aneniy ? Now, the late miracle w'lich Eli-

sha wrought, m gratifying the three kings svitli water and victory,

hath endeared him to the king of Israel; and now, " Who but

Elislia?" Even that rough mantle hnds respect, amongst those

silks and tissues. As bad as Jehoram was, yet he honoured the

man of God. He, that could not prevail with an idolatrous king,

in a spiritual reformation, yet can carry a civil suit.

Neither doth the prophet, in a sullen discontentment, fly ofF

from the court, because he found his labours unprofitable ; but
still holds good terms with tliat prince, whom he cannot i-eclaim

;

and will make use, notwithstanding, of his countenance, in mat-
ters, whether of courtesy or justice. We may not cast off our clue

respects, even to faulty authority ; but must still submit and per-

sist, where we are repelled.

Not to his own advancement, doth EUsha desire to improve the

king's favour, but to the behoof, to the relief of others. If the

fShunaniite have business at the court, she shall need no other soli-

citor. There cannot be a better office, nor more beseeming a
prophet, than to speak in the cause of the dumb ; to befriend the

oppressed ; to win greatness, unto the protection of innocence.

The good matron needs no shelter of the great ; / dxDcll amon<T

mine own people ; as if she said, " The courtesy is not small in

itself, but not useful to me. I live here quietly, in a contented

obscurity ; out of the reach, either of the glories or cares of a
court ; free from wrongs ; free from envies : not so high, as to pro-
voke an evil eye ; not so low, as to be trodden on. I have neither

fears nor ambitions. My neighbours are my friends; my friends

are my protectors
;
and, if I sliould be so unhappy as to be the

subject of main injuries, would not stick to be nune advocates.

This favour is for those, that either affect greatness, or groan un-
der oppressions: I do neither; for, / live among mine own peo-

ple.^'' O Shunamite, thou shall not escape envy ! Who can hear

of thy happy condition, and not say, " Why am not I thus?"
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If the world afford any perfect confentment, rt is in a middle
estate: equally distant from penury, from excess: it is in a calm
freedom, a secure tranquillity, a sweet fruition of ourselvev, of
ours.

But what hold is there, of these earthly thiiigs ? How long is

the Shunamite thus blessed with peace ? Staj' but q. while, you
shall see her come on her knees to the king"^of Israel

; pitifully

complaining, that she was stripped of house and land : and now,
Gehazi is fain to do tliat gopd office for her, which was not ac-
cepted from his master. "Those, that stand fastest upon earth,

have but slippery footing. No man can say, that he shall not
need friends.

Modesty sealed up the lips of the good Shimamite : she was
ashamed to confess her longing: Gehazi easily guessed, that her
barrenness could not but be her affliction. She was childless; her
husband old : Elisha gratifies her with the news of a son ; Jikout
this season, according to the tifne of life, thou shalf embrace a; smi f

How liberal is God, by his prophet, in giving beyond her requests!
Kot seldom, doth his bounty over-reach our tiioughts ; and meet
as witli tliose benefits, which we thought too good for us to ask.

Greatness, and inexpectation, makes the blessing seem incredi-

ble. Naij, vvy lord, thou man of God, do not lie to thine handmaid.
We are never sure enough of wliat we desire.. We are not more
hard to believe, than loth to distrust, beneficial events.

She well knew the prophet's holmess could not stand with wilful

falsehood. Perhaps, she might think it spoken bv way of trial,

pot of 4crious affirmation : as unwilling therefore, that it should
not be, and willing to hear that pleasing word seconded, she says,

Do not lie to thine liandmaid.

Promises are made good, not by iteration, but by the efrect.

The Shunamite conceives; and bfars a son, at the set season. Mow
glad a mother she was, those k?io\v best, that have mourned under
the discomfort of a sad sterility.

The child grows up ; and is now able to find out his father in

the field, amongst his reapers. His father now grew young again,

with tlie pleasure of his sight ; and more joyed, in tliis spring of
his hopes, than in all tlie crops of his harvest.

But what stability is there, in these earthly delights ? The hot

beams of the sun beat upon that head, which too much care had

made tender and delicate. The child complains to his father of

his pain ! Oh, that grace could teach us wliat nature teaches in-

fants, in all our trouiilcs to bemoan ourselves to our heavenly fa-

ther ! He sends htm to his mother. Upon her lap, about noon,

tl)e child dies ; as if he would return his soul into tiiat bosom, from

which it was derive."! to him. .

The gof)d Shunamite hath lost her son ; her faith she hath not

lost. Passion hath not robbed her of her wisdom. As not dis-

tracted, with an accident so sudden, so sotrowfu!, she lays her

dead child upon the prophet's bed : she locks the door : she hides

her grief, lest that consternation might hinder her design: she

I
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hastens to licr husband
;
and, as not daring to be other than offi-

cious in so tli stressful an occasion, acquaints him with her journey,

though not with the cause
;
requires of hiui both attendance and

conveyance.

Slie posts to mount Cannel. Siie cannot so soon find out the

roan of God, as he hath found her. He sees her afar off
;
and,

like a thankfuJ guest, sends his servant hastily to meet her, to in-

quire of tlie heuJth of herself, her husband, her cliiid. Her errand

was not to Gehazi ; it was to EUsha. No messenger sliall interrupt

her ; no ear sliall receive lier complaint, but the propiiet's. Down
she falls passionately at his feet

;
and, forgetting the fashion of hear

bashful strangeness, lays hold of him, whether in a humble vene-

ration of his person, or in a fervent desire of satisfaction. Gehazi,
who well knew how uncouth, how unfit this gesture of salutation

was for his master, oilers to remove her, and admonisheth her of
her distance. The merciful prophet easily approliends, that no
ordinary occasion could so transport a grave and well-governed
matron; as therefore pitying her unknown passion, he bids. Let
her alone ; for her soul is vexed xvithin her ; and the Lord hath
hid itfrom me, and hath not told me. If extremity of grief have
fnade her unmaiuierly, wise and holy Elisha knows how to pardon
it. He dares not add sorrow to the afflicted. He ca?i better bear
an unseemhncss in her greeting, than cruelty in her molestation.

Great was the familiarity, that the prophet had with his God ;

and, as friends are wont mutually to impart their counsels to each
other, so had the Lord done to him. Elisha was not idle on mount
Carniel. What was it, that he saw not from thence ? Not heaven
only, but the world was before him

;
yet the Shunamite's loss is

concealed from him : neither doth he shame to confess it. Oft-
times, those, that know greater matters, may yet be ignorant of
the less. It is no disparagement to any finite creature, not to
know sometiiing. By her mouth, will God tell the prophet, what,
by vision, he had not ; Then she said, Did J desire d son of
lord ? Did I not saij, Do not deceive me ?

Deep sorrow is sparing of words. The expostulation could not
be more short, more quick, more pithy. '* Had I begged a son,
perhaps my importunity might have been yielded to, m anger.
Too much desire is justly punished with loss. It is no marvel, if

what we wring from God prosper not. Tliis favour to me was of
thine own motion : thy suit, O l^llisha, made me a mother. Couldst
thou intend to torment me with a blessing ? How much more easy
had tile want of a son been, than tlie miscarriage '. barrenness, than
orbation ? Was there no other end of my having a son, than that

I might lose him ? O man of God, let me not complain of a cruel

kindness. Thy prayers gave me a son ; let ths^ pravers restore

him. Let not my dutifid respects to thee be rej)aid with an aggra-
vation of misery. Give not tliy handmaid cause to wish, that I

\vere but so unhappy as thou foundest me. Oh woeful fruitfulness,

if I must now say, T hat I had a son !"

I know not, whether the mother or the prophet were more afflicted

;

the grophct for the mother's sake, or the mother for her own.
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Not a word of reply do we hear, from the mouth of EILsha : his

breath is only spent in the remedy. He sends his servant v ith all

speed, to lay his stafi" upon the face of the child
;
charging- him to

avoid all the delays of the way.
Had not the propliet supposed that staff of his able to beat awav

death, why did he send it ? And if upon that supposition he seiit

it, how was it that it failed of effect t Was this act done out of
human conceit, not out of instinct from God ? Or did the want of
the motiier's faith hinder the success of that cure ?

She, not regarding the staff or the man, holds fast to Elisha.

No hopes of his message can loose her fingers ; the Lord liveth,

and as thy soul livethy I will not leave thee. She imagined, that

the servant, the staff', might be severed from Elisha : she knew
that wherever the prophet was, there was power. It is good rely-

ing on those helps, that cannot fail us.

Merit and importunity have drawn Elisha, from Carmel to Shu-
nem : he finds his lodging taken up, by that pale carcase : he shuts

his door, and falls to his prayers : this staff of his, whatever be-

came of the otiier, was long enough, he knew, to reach up to hea-

ven ; to knock at those gat«'s
;
yea, to wTench them open. He ap-

plies his body, to those cold and senseless limbs. By the fervour

of his soul, he reduces that soul
;
by the heat of his body, he

educeth vi'armth out of that corpse. The child neeseth seven times;

and, as if his spirit had been but hid for the time, not departed, it

falls to work afresh ; the eyes look up ; the lips and hands move.
The mother is called in, to receive a new life, in her twice-given

son : she comes in, full of joy, full of wonder, and bows herself

to the ground, and falls down before those feet, which she had so

boldly laid iiokl of in Carmel.

O strong faith of the Shunamite, that could not be discouraged

with the seizure and continuance of deatli
;
raising up her heart

still, to an expectation of that life, which to the eyes of nature

had been impossible, irrevocable ! O infinite goodness of the Al-

mighty, that would not suffer such faith to be frustrate ; that

would rather reverse the laws of nature, in returning a guest from
heaven, and raising a corpse from death, than the confidence of a

believiiig heart should be disappointed !

How true an heir is Elisha of his master ; not in his graces onlv,

but in his actions ! Both of them divided the waters of Jordan ;

the one as his last act, the other as his first : Elijah's curse was the

deatli of tlie captains and their troops ; Elisha's curse was the death

of the children : Elijah rebuked Ahab to his face; Elisha, Jehoram:
Elijah supplied the drought of Israel, by rain from heaven ; Elisha

supplied the drought of the three kings, by waters gushing out of

the earth : Elijah increased the oil of the Saieptan ; Elisha increased

the oil of the prophet's widow : Elijah laised from death tlie Sarep-

tan's son
;

Elisha, the Shunamite's : both of them had one mantle,

one spirit ; both of them climbed up one Carmel, one heaven.

2 Kings iv.
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ELISHA WITH NAAIVIAN.

Of the full showers of grace, which fell upon Israel and Judah,
yet some drops did light upon their neighboius. If Israel be the

worse for her nearness to Syria, Syria is the better for the vicinity

of Israel. Amongst the worst of God's enemies, some are singled

out for mercy.
Naaman was a great warrior, an honourable courtier, yet a leper.

No disease incident to the body is so nasty, so loathsome, as leprosy.

Greatness can secure no man, from the most odious and wearisome
condition. How little pleasure did this Syrian peer take, to be
stooped to by oti)ers, while he hated to see himself. Even those,

that honoured him, avoided him-, neither was he other tl)an ab-

horred of those, that Hattered him
;
yea, his hand could not inove

to his mouth, without his own detestation : the basest slave of Syria

would not change skins with him, if he might have his honour to

boot. Thus hath the wise God thought meet, to sauce the valour,

dignity, renown, victories, of the famous general of the Syrians. Sel-

dom ever was any man served with simple favours. These composi-
tions make both our crosses tolerable, and our blessings wholesome.
The body of Naaman was not more tainted with his leprosy, than

his soul was tainted with Rimmon
;
and, besides his idolatry, he

was a professed enemy to Israel, and successful in his enmity.

sHow far doth God fetch about his purposes ! The leprosy, the

.hostility, of Naaman shall he the occasions of his salvation : that

leprosy shall make his soul sound ; that hostility shall adopt him
a son of God.

In some prosperous inroads, that the Syrians, under Naaman's
conduct, have made into the land of Israel, a little maid is taken

captive : she shall attend on Naaman's wife ; and shall suggest to

her mistress the miraculous cures of Elisha. A small chink may
serve to let in much light. Her i-eport Fmds credit in the court;

and begets both a letter from the king and a journey of his peer.

While the Syrians thought of nothing but their booty, tiiey bring
happiness to the house of Naaman. The captivity of a poor He-
.brevv girl is a means, to make the greatest lord of Syria a subject

to God.
It is good to acquaint our children with the works of God, with

the praises of his prophets. Little do we know how they may
jnjprove this knowledge, and whither they may carry it : perhaps
the remotest nations may light their candle at their coal.

Even the weakest intimations may not be neglected: a child, a
servant, a stranger may say that, which we may bless God to have
heard.

How well did it become the mouth of an Israelite to extol a
prophet ; to wish the cure of her master, though an Arauiite ; to

.advise that journey, unto the man of God, by wliom both body
and soul might be cured ! True religion teacheth us pious and cha-

ritable respects to our governors, though aiieus from the coiumon-
•Af-akh of God.
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No man, that I hear, blames the credulity o£ Naaman. Upon
no other ground, doth the king of Syria send his chief peer, with
his letters to the king of Israel ; frorn his hands requiring the cure.
The Syrian supposed, that whatever a subject could do, a sovereign
might command ; that such a prophet could neither be out of the
knowledge, nor out of tlie olx;dience to his prince. Never did he
dream of any exemption; but, iniagininG: Jehoram to be no lesi a
king of prophets than of people, and Elisha no less a subject than
a seer, he writes, Xow when this letter is come to thee, bekoU, I
have herewith sent Naaman my servant to thee, that thou mayst
recover him of his leprosy.

Great is the power of princes : every man's hand is theirs ; whe-
ther for skill, or for strength. Besides the eminency of their otm
gifts, all the subordinate excellencies of their subjects are no lesi

at their service, than if thev were inherent in their persons. Great
men are wanting to their own perfections, if they do not both
know and e.xercise the graces of their inferiors.

The king of Israel cannot read the letter, without amazement
of heart, witliout rending of garments ; and says. Am I God, td

nil and to make alive, that this vian sends to me, to recozvr a man
of his leprosy? Wherefore consider, and see, I pray yo\i, hcne he
secketh a quarrel against me. If God have vouchsafed to caH
kings gods, it well becomes kings to call themselves men, and to

confess the distance wherein they stand to their Maker. Man may
kill ; man cannot kill and make alive

;
yea, of himself he can do

neither. With God, a worm or a fly mav kill a man ; vnthout God,
no potentate can do it : much less, can any created power both kiH
and revive

;
since, to restore life is more than to bereave it, more

than to continue it, more than to give it : and if leprosy be a death,

what human power can either inflict or cure it ?

It is a trouble to a well-aflected heart, to receive impossible com-
mands. To require that of an inferior, which is proper to the

Highest, is a derogation from that supreme power, whose property
it is. Had Jeiioram been truly religious, the injury done to his

Maker in this motion, as he took it, had more afflicted him, than

the danger of his own quarrel. Belike, Elisha was not in the

tlioughts of the king of Israel. He might have heard, that this

prophet had made alive one, whom he killed not: himself, with

the two other kings, had been eye-witnesses, of what Elisha could

do
;
yet now, the calves of Dan and Betiiel have so often taken up

his heart, that there is no room for the memory of Elisha : whom
he sued to in his extremity, now his prosperity hath forgotten.

Carnal hearts, when need clrives them, can think of God and his

prophet ; when their turn is served, can as utterly neglect them,-

as if they were not.

Yet, cannot good Elisha repay neglect and forgetfulness. He
listens what is done at the court and, finding the distress of his

sovereign, proffers that service, which should have been required

;

Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes ? Let him come non; to me^

end he shall Anow that there is a prophet in Israel.
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It was no small fright, from which Elisha delivers his king. Je-

horam was in awe of the Syrians, ever since their late victory

;

wherein his father Ahab was slain, Israel and Judah discomfited.

Nothing was more dreadful to him, than the frowns of these Ara-

mites, Ti)e quarrel, which he suspected to be hatched by them,

is cleared by Klisha : their leper shall be healed : both they and
Israel shall know, they have neglected a God, whose prophet can

do wonders. Many eyes, doubtless, are fastened upon the issue of

this message.

But what state is this, that Elisha takes upon him ? He doth not

say, " I will come to him;" but, Let hbn come now to me. The
three kings came down once to his tent : it is no marvel, if he
prevent not the journey of a Syrian courtier. It well beseem.s

him, that will be a suitor for favour, to be obsequious. We may
rot stand upon terms of our labour or dignity, where we expect a
benefit.

Naaman comes, richly attended with his troops of servants and
horses, atul waits in his chariot at the door of a prophet. I do not

hear Elisha call him in ; for though he were great, yet he was le-

prous : neither do I see Elisha come forth to him, and receive him
with such outward courtesies, as might be fit for an honourable

stranger; for in those rich clothes the prophet saw an Aramite,

and perhaps some tincture of the late-shed blood of Israel : rather,

that he might make a perfect tnal of tlie liumility of that man,
whom he means to gratify and honour, after some sliort attendance

at his door, he sends his servant with a message to that peer, who
could not but think the meanest of his retinue, a better man than
Gehazi's master.

What could the prophet have done other, to the lacquey of
Naamah's man? He, lliat would be a meet subject of mercy, must
be tlioroughly abased in his own conceit ; and must be willingly

pliable, to all the coiulitions of his humiliation.

Yet, had the message carried in it either respect to the persoijf

or probability of etfect, it could not have been unwelcome ; but
now it sounded of nothing, but sullenness and unlikelihood

;
Go,

and wash in Jordan seven times, and thy Jiesh shall come again to

thee, and thou shall be clean.

What wise man could take this, for anv other than a mere scorn

and mockery; Go, auish? Alas! what can water do? It can cleanse

from filthiness; not from leprosy. .And why in Jordan? What
differs that from other streams J And why just seven times ? What
virtue is either in that ciiannel or in that number?
Naaman can no more put off nature, than leprosy. In what a

chafe did he riing awav, from the prophet's door ; and says, " Am
I come thus far, to, fetch a tiout from an Israelite ? Is this the issue,

both of my journey and the letters of my king ? Could tliis pro-
phet find no man to play upon, but Naaman r Kad he meant seri-

ously, why did he think himself too good, to come forth unto me ?

Why did he not touch me with his hand, and bless me with his

prayers, and cure me with his blessing ? Is my misery fit for his

VOL. II. E
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derision ? If water could do it, what needed I to come so fer for
this remedy r Have I not oft done thus, in vain ? Have we not bet-
ter streams at home, than any Israel can aH'ord ? Are not Aband
and Pharphar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the u aters of
Israel

Folly and pride strive for place, in a natural heart; and it is

hard to say, whether is more predominant : folly, in measuring the
power of God's ordinances, by the rule of human discourse" and
ordinary event

;
pride, in a scornful valuation of the institutions

of God, in coni]>ari.son of our ow n devices.

Abana zviA Pharphar, two for one: rivers, not waters; of
Damascus, a stately citj', and incomparable : Are thty not f Who
dares deny it ? Better, not as srood ; than the wafers, not the rivers

;

all the waters, Jordan and all the rest
;

oj' Israel, a beggarly region
to Damascus."
No where shall we find a truer pattern of the disposition of na-

ture: how she is altojrether led by sense and reason; how she

fondly judges of all objects by the appearance ; how slie acquaints
herself only with t!ie common road of God's proceedings; how
hhe sticks to her own principles ; how she misconstrues the inten^

tions of God ; how she over-conceits her own ; how she disdains

the mean conditions of others ; how she upbraids her opposites,

with the proud comparison of her own privileges. Nature is never
but like herself. No marvel, if carnal minds despise the foolish-

ness of preaching, the simplicity of sacraments, tlie homeliness of
ceremonies, the seeming inefficacy of censures. 'I'hese men look
upon Jordan, with Syrian eyes ; one drop of whose water, set apart

bv divine ordination, hath more virtue, than all tlie streams of

Abana and Pharphar.
It is a good matter, for a man to be attended with wise and

faithful followers. Many a one hath had better counsel from his

heels, than from his elbows, Naamau's servants were his best

friends. They came to him, and spake to him, and said, Mij fa-

ther, Jf the prophet had bid thee do some great thing, ivouldst thou

not hare done it 'i Hoxv much rather then, ichen he saitk to thee,

H-'ash, and be clean f

These men were servants, not of the humour, but of the profit

of their master. Some servile spirits would have cared only to

sooth up, not to benefit their go\'crnor ; and would have encou-
raged his rage, by their own :

" Sir, will you take this at the hand
of a base fellow ? Was ever man thus flouted f Will you let him
carry it away thus ? Is any harmless anger sufficient revenge, for

such an insolence ? Give us leave at least to pull him out by the

ears, and force him to do that by violence, which he would not do
out of good manners. Let our fiugers teach tliis saucy prophet,

what it is to offer an affront to a prince of Syria." But these men
loved more their master's heahh, than his pas-sion ; and would ra.-

ther therefore to advise, tlran flatter ; to draw him to good, than

follow him to evil. Since it was a prophet, from whom he received

this prescription, they persuade bira UQt to despise it^ intiuiatlDg
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there could be no fault in the shghtness of the receipt, so long as

there was no defect of power in tlie commander ; that the virtue

of the cure should be in his obedience, not in the nature of the

remedy.
They persuade, and prevail. Next to the propliet, Naaman

may thank his servants, that he is not a leper. He goes down,

upon their entreaty, and dips seven times in Jordan. His flesh

riseth ; liis leprosy vanisheth : not the unjust fury and techiness of

the patient siiall cross the cure
;

lest, while God is severe, the pro-

phet should be discredited.

Lon<^ enough might Naaman have washed there in vain, if Eli-

sha had not sent him. Many a leper hath bathed in that stream,

and hath come forth no less impure. It is the word, the ordinaijce,

of the Almighty, which puts efficacy into those means, vvliich, of

themselves, are both impotent and improbable. What can our

font do to the washing away of sin ? If God's institution shall put

virtue into our Jordan, it shall scour off the spiritual leprosies of

our hearts ; and shall more cure the soul, than cleanse the face.

How joyful is Naaman, to see this change of his skin, in this

renovation of his flesh, of his life ! Never did his heart find such

vyarmtli of inward gladness, as in tliis stream.

Upon the sight of his recovery, he doth not post home to the

court, or to his family, to call for witnesses, for partners of his joy

;

but thankfully returns to the prophet, by whose means be received

this nlerc3^ He comes back with more contentment, than he
parted with rage.

Now will the man of God be seen of that recovered Syrian,

whom he would not see leprous. His presence shall be yielded to

the gratulation, which was not yielded to the suit. Purposely did

Elisria forbear before, that he might share no part of the praise of

this work with his Maker ; that God might be so much more mag-
nified, as the means were more weak and despicable.

Tlie miracle hath his due work. First, doth Naaman acknow-
ledge the God that wrought it

;
then, the Prophet, by whom he

wrought it : Behold, now I know thert is no God in all the earthy

but in Israel. O happy Syrian, that was at once cured of his le-

prosy, and his misprision of God ! Naam?n was too wise to think,

that either the water had cured him, or the man : he saw a divine

ower working in both ; such as he vainly sought, from his heathen
cities : with the heart therefore, he believes ; with the mouth, he

confesses.

While he is thus thankful to the author of his cure, he is not un-
mindful of the instrument ; A^ow therefore, I pray thee, take a bless-

ing of thy servant. Naaman came richly furnished with ten ta-

lents of silver, six thousand pieces of gold, ten changes of raiment:
all these and many more would the Syrian peer have gladly given,
to be delivered from so noisome a disease ; no marvel, if he impor-
tunately ofier some part of them to the prophet, now that he is de-
livered : some testimony of thankfulness did well, where all earthly

recompence was too short. The hands of this man were no l^ss
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full of thanks, than his month. Dry and barren professions of our

obligations, where is power to requite, are unfit for noble and in-

genuous spirits.

Naaman is not more frank in offering his gratuity, than Elish*

vehement in refusing it ; the Lord bveth^ before xchom I stand,

I will receive none^ Not that he thought the Syrian gold impure ;

not that bethought it unlawful to take up a gift, where he hath laid

down a benefit ; but the prophet will remit of Naaman's purse,

that he may win of his soul. The man of God woukl have his nevt

convert see cause, to be more enamoured of true piety, which
teacheth her clients, to contemn those worldly riciies and glories,

which base worldlings adore; and would have bim tiiink, that t'nese

miraculous powers are so far transcending the valuation of all

earthly pelf, that tliose glittering treasures are worthy of nothing
but contempt, in respect thereof : hence is it, that he, who refused

not the Shunamite's table and stool and candlestick, will not take

Naaman's present. There is much use of godly discretion, in di-

recting us, when to open, when to shut our hands.

He, that will not be allowed to give, desires yet to take ; Shall

there not, I pray thee, be given to thy servant t-cco vndes-load oj

earth ? For thy servant will hem eforUi offer neither burnt.offeririg
7ior sacrifice to other gods, but unto the Lord. Israelitish mould
lay open to his carriage, without leave of Elisha ; but Naaman re,

gards not to take it, unless it may be given him, and given him by
the prophet's hand. M^ell did this Syrian find, tliat tl>e man of
God had given a supernatural virtue to the water of Israel, and
therefore supposed he might give the like to his earth. Neither

xvould any earth serve him, but Elisha's ;
else, the mould of Israel

had been more properly craved, of the king, than the prophet of

Israel.

Doubtless, it was devotion, that moved this suit. The Syrian

saw God had a propriety in Israel ; and imagines that he will be

best pleased with his own. On the sudden, was Naaman half a

proselyte.

Still here was a weak knowledge, with strong intentions. He will

sacrifice to the Lord ; but where ? in Syria, not in Jerusalem. Not
the mould, but the altar is that which God respects ; which he

hath allowed no where, but in his chosen Sion.

This honest Svrian will be removing God home to his conntrj-

;

he should have resolved to remove his home to God : and though

he vows to offer no sacrifice to any other God, yet he craves leave

to offer an outward courtesy to Rimmon
;
though not for the idol's

sake, yet for his master's : Jn this thing the Lord pardon thy g*r-

vant, that when wy master goeth into the hmise of Biytimon, tfi

•uorship there, and he leaneth on my hand, and 1 boxi' myself iiu

the house ofRivmon, the Lord pardon thy seii ant in this thing.

Naaman goes away resolute to profess him.-ielf an Israelite for

religion. AH the Syrian court shall know, that he sacrifices upon
Israelitish earth, to the God of Israel. They shall hear him pro-

'est, to have neither heart nor knee for Rimmon. If he must go
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jutothc house of that idol, it shall be as a servant, not as a sup-

pliant : his duty to his master shall carry him ; not his devotion to

nis master's god : if his master go to worship tiiere ; not he : nei-

tlier doth he say, " ^Vhcn I bow myself to the image of Rimmon
but, i/i (he /lousc. He shall bow, to be leaned upon, not to adore.

Yet, had not Naaiuan thouglit this a fault, he had not craved a
pardon. His heart told him, ttiat a |)erfect convert should not have
abided the roof, the sight, the air of Runmon ; that his observance
of an earthly master should not draw him to the semblance of an
act of outward observance, to the rival of his Master in Heaven

;

' that a sincere detestation of idolatry could not stand, with so un-
vseasonable a courtesy.

Far, therefore, is Naaman from being a pattern, save of weak-
ness ; since he is yet more than half a .Syrian ; since he willingly

accuses himself, and, instead of defending, deprecates his offence.

It is not for us to expect a full stature, in the cradle of conversion.
As nature, so grace rises by many degrees, to perfection. Leprosy
M as m Naaman cured, at once ; not, corruption.

The prophet, as glad to see him but thus forward, dismisses him
with a civil valediction. Had an Israelite made this suit, he had
been answered with a check ; thus much from a Syrian was worthy
a kind farewell.

They are parted. Gehazi cannot thus take his leave. His heart
is nailed up in the rich chests of Naaman, and now he goes to fetch it.

The prophet and his man had not looked with the same eyes,
upon the Syrian treasure ; the one with the eye of contempt, the
other with the eye ofadmiration and covetous desire. The aisposi-
tion of the master may not be measured, by the mind, by the act
of his servant. Holy Elisha may be attended by a false Gehazi.
No examples, no counsels will prevail, with some hearts.

Who woul;l not have tliought, that the follower of Elisha couid
be no other tlian a saint r yet, after t!ie view of all those miracles,
this man is a mirror of worldliness. He thinks his master either
too simple or too kind, to refuse so just a present, from a Syrian

;

himself will be more wise, more frugal. Desire hastens his pace :

he doth not go, but run, after his booty.

Naaman sees him; and, as true nobleness is ever courteous,
alights from his chariot, to meet liim. The great lord of Syria
comes forth of his coach, to salute a prophet's servant ; not fear-
ing that he can humble himself overmuch, to one of Elisha's fa-

mily. He greets Gehazi with the same woril, wherewith he lately

was dimitted by his master ; Is it pence ? So sudden a messenger
might seem to argue some change.
He soon receives from the breathless bearer, news of his master's

health, and request ; ^III is well. My master hath sent me, saying.
Behold, even noxv there he come to mefrom Mount Ephraiin, twit
young men of the sons qf the prophets : give me, I pray thee, a
talent of silver, and two changes of garments. Had Geha^ii
craved a reward in his own name, calling for the fee of the pro-
phet's servant, as the gain so the otfence had been the less ; now.
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reaching; at a greater sum, he belies his master, robs Naaman, bur-
dens his ow n soul.

What a sound tale, hath the craft of Gehazi devised ; of the

number, the place, the quality, the age oi his master's guests

;

that he might set a fair colour upon that p.etended request : so
proportioning the value of his demand, as might both enrich him-
self, and yet well stand with the moderation of his master ! Love
of money can never keep good quarter with honesty, with inno-

cence. Covetousness never lodged in the heart alone : if it find

not, it will breed wickedness. What a mint of fraud there is in a
worldly breast ! How readily can it coin subtle falsehood for an
ad>'antagc !

How thankfully liberal was this noble Syrian ! Gehazi could not
be more eager in taking, than he was in giving. As glad of so

happy an occasion of leaving any piece of his treasure behind him,
be forces two talents upon the servant of Elisha ; and binds them
in two bags, and lays them upon two ot his own servants. His
own train shall yield porters to Gehazi. Cheerfulness is the just

praise of our beneficence. Bountiful minds are as zealous iu over-

paying good turns, as the niggardly are in scanting retributions.

What projects do we think Gehazi had all the way ? How did

he please himself, with the waking dreams of purchases,, of traffic,

of jollity ! And now, when they are come to the tower, he gladly

disburthens and dismisses his two Syrian attendants, and hides

their load, and wipes his mouth, and stands boldly before that

master, whom he had so foully abused.

O Gehazi! where didst thou think God was this while ? Couldst
thou thus long pcur water upon the hands of Elisha, and be either

ignorant or regardless of that undeceivable eye of Providence,

which was ever fixed upon thy hands, thy tongue, thy heart

Couldst thou thus hope, to blind the eyes of a seer ? Hear then
thy indictment, thy sentence, from him, whom thou thoughtest to

have mocked with thy concealment ; Whtnce earnest thou, Gehazi?
Thy servant 'oeent no whither.

He, that had begun a lie to Naaman, ends it to his master. Who-
so lets his tongue once loose to a wilful untr ith, soon grows im-
pudent in multiplying falsehoods.

Of what metal is the forehead of that man, that dares lie to a

prophet? What is this, but to outface the senses? " Went not

my heart with thee, when the man turned again from his chariot

to meet thee? Didst thou not till now know, O Gehazi, that

prophets have spiritual eves, which are not confined to bodily

prospects ? Didst thou not know, that their hearts were often,

where they were not ? Didst thou not know, that thy secretest

ways were overlooked, by invisible witnesses ? Hear then, and be
convinced : hither thou wentest ; thus thou saidst ; thus thou

didst ; thus thou spedst."

What answer was now here, but confusion ? Miserable Gehazi

!

how didst thou stand pale and trembling, before the dreadful tri-

bunal of thy severe master
j

looking for the woeful sentence of
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some grievous judgment, for so heinous an offence ? " Is this a

time to receive- money, and to receive garments, and, wliich thou

iiadst already purciiased in th^^ LoncS\X, olive-yards, and vineyards,

and sheep, and oxen, atid men servatits, and maid servants 7 Did
my mouth refuse, tluit thy hands might take ? Was I so careful, to

win honour to my God and credit to my profession, by denying
these Syrian presents, that thou mightest da^h both in receiving

them ? Was there no way to enrich tliyself, but by belying thy

master; by disparaging this holy function, in the eyes of a new
convert ? Since thou wouldst needs therefore take part of Naa-
man's treasure, take part with him in his leprosy ; The leprosy of
Naaman shall cleave unto thee, and unto thy seedfor ever"
Oh heavy talents of Gehazi ! Oh the horror of this one un-

changeable suit, which shall never be but loathsomely white, noi-

somely unclean ! How much better had been a light purse and a
Homely coat, with a sound body, a clear soul ! Too late doth that

wretched man now find, that he hath loaded himself with a curse;

that he hatii clat! himself with shame. His sin shall be read ever

in his face, in his seed : all passengers, all posterities shall now
say, " Behold tlie characters of Gehazi's covetousness, fraud, sa*

crile^e!"

The act overtakes the word ; He went out of his presence a leper

as white as snow. It is a woeful exchange, that Gehazi hath made
with Naaman. Naanian came a leper, returned a disciple ; Ge-
hazi came a disciple, returned a leper : Naaman left behind both
his disease and money ; Gehazi takes up both his money and his

disease. Now shall Gehazi never look upon himself, but he shall

think of Naaman, whose skin is transferred upon him with those

fdlents ; and shall wear out the rest of liis days in shame, and pain,

and sorrow. His tears may wash off the guilt of his sin ; but shall

riot, like another Jordan, wash off his leprosy : that shall ever re-

main, as an hereditary monument of divine severity. This son of
t^e propliets shall more loud and lively preach the justice of

God 6y his face, than otiiers by their tongue. Happy was it for

him, if, while his skin was snow-white with leprosy, his humble
soul were washed white as snow, with the water of true repent-

ance. 2 Kings V.

FXIS"A RAISING THE IRON ; BLINDING THE ASSY-
RIANS.

There was no loss of Gehazi : when he was gone, the prophets

increased. An ill man in the Church is but like some shrubby tree

in a garden, whose shade keeps better plants from growing.

A blank doth better in a room, than an ill filling. The view of

God's just judgments doth rather draw clients unto him, than

alienate them.

The kings of Israel had succeeded in idolatry and hate of sincere

religion
;
yet the prophets nuilti|)ly. Persecution enlargeth the

t)ounds of the Church, These very tempestuous showers bring up
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flowers and herbs in abundance. There would have been neither
so many nor so zealous prophets, in the languishment of peace.

Besides, what marvel is it, if the immediate succession of two
sucli noble leaders, as Elijah and Elisha, established and augmented
religion, and bred multitudes of prophets ? Ilather, who cannot
mar\ el, upon the knowledg^e of all then- miracles, that all Israel did
not prophesy < It is a good hearing, that the prophets want elbow-
room ; out of their store, not out of the envy of neighbours, or in-
competency of provision. Inhere vision fails, the people perish;
they are blessed, where it abounds.

When they found themselves straitened, they did not presume to
carve for themselves ; but they craved the leave, the counsel of
Eiislia ; us go, we pray thee, unto Jordan, and take thence
every niav a beam, and let us make us a place inhere we may duello
jln'd he ansitered. Go ye. It well becomes tlie sons of the pro-
phets, to enterprise nothing without the allowance of their supe-
riors.

Here was a building towards, none of the curiousest. I do not
see them making means for the procurement of some cunning ar-

tificers, nor for the conquisition of some costly marbles and ce-
dars ; but every man shall hew, and square, and frame his own
beam. No nice terms were stood upon, hy these sons of the pro-
phets. Their thoughts were fixed upon the perfection of a spiritual

building. As a homely roof may serve them, so their own hands
shall raise it. The fingers of these contemplative men did not
scorn the axe, and mallet, and chisel. It was better being there,

than in Obadiah's cave ; and they, that dwell now contentedly un-
der rude sticks, will not refuse the squared stones and polished

contigiiations of better times. They shall be ill teachers ol others,

diat have not learned both to want and to abound.

The master of this sacred society, Elisha, is not stately nor au-
stere. He gives not only passage, to this motion of his collegi-

ates, but assistance. It was fit, the sons of the prophets should
have convenience of dweUing, though not pomp, not costliness.

They fall to their work. No man goesslackly, about the build-

ing of his own house.

One of them, more regarding the tree than the tool, lets

lall the head of the axe, into the river. Poor men are sensi-

ble of small losses. He m.akes his moan to Elisha ;
Alas, niaste)-

'

for it was borrowed. Had the axe been his own, the trouble

iiad been the less to forego it: therefore doth the miscarriage

afllict him, because it was of a borrowed axe. Honest minds
are more careful of what they have by loan, than by pro-

priety. In lending there is a trust, which a good heart cannot

disappoint, without vexation.

Alas, poor novices of the prophet ; they would be building, and
were not worth their axes ! if they would give their Inbour, they

nnist borrow their instruments. 1 heir wealth was spiritual. Out-
ward poverty may well stand, with inward riches. He is rich, not

that bath the world, but that can contemn it.
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Elisha loves and cherishes tliis just simplicity. Rather will be
work a miracle, t!ian a borrowed axe shall not be reston^d.

It might eas'ly bo imagined, he, that could raise up tlie iron out

of the bottom or the water, could tell wDere it fell in
; yet even

that powertul hand calls for direction. In this one point, the son
of the prophet knows more than Elisha. The notice of particula-

rities is neither fit for a creature, nor communicable. A mean man
jnay best know his own case : this novice better knows, where his

axe fell, than his master: his master knows better, how to get it

out, than he.

There is no reason to be given, of supernatural actions. The
prophet borrows an axe, to cut a helve for the lost axe. Why did

ne not make use of that handle, which hail cast the head ? Did he
hold it unworthy of respect, for that it had abandoned the metal,

wiierewit'i it was trusted ? Or, did he make choice of a new stick,

that the miracle might be more clear and un(juc!:tionable ?

'Divine power goes a contrary way to ait. We first would have
procured the head of the axe, and then would have fitted it with a

helve ; Elisha fits tlie iiead to the helve, und causedi the wood,
which was light and knew not how to sink, to fetch up the iron,

which was heavy, and naturally incapable or supernatation.

Whether the metal were stripped of the natural weigi)t, by the

Sfime power which gave it being ; or whether, retaining the

wonted poise, it was raised up by some spiritual operation ; I in-

quire not : only, Isee it bwim like cork upon the stream of Jordan,
and move towards the hand that lost it. What creature is not wil-

ling to put od' the properties of nature, at the command of the God
of Nature ? O God, how easy is it for thee, when this hard and
heavy heart of mine is sunk down into the mud of the world, to

fetch it up again by thy m'glity word ; and cause it to float upon
the streams of life, and to see the face of heaven again !

Yet still do the sides of Israel complain of the thorns of Aram.
The children of Aliab rue their father's unjust mere}'. From an
enemy, it is no making question, whether of strength or wile.

The king of Syria consults with his servants, where to encamp for

his greatest advantage. Their opinion is not more required, than
their secrecy.

Elisha is a thousand scents. He sends word to the king of Is-

rael, of the projects, of the removes, of his enemy. More than once
had Jehoram saved both his life and liis host, by these clo.^e ad-

monitions. It is well, that in something yet a prophet may be
obeyed.
What strange state-service was this, which Elisha did, besides

the spiritual I i'he king, the people of Israel owe themselves and
their salety, to a despised propiiet ! The man of God knew and
felt them idolaters

; yet, how careful and vigiluiit is he, for their

rescue I If they were bad, yet tiiey were his own : if they were
bad, yet not all ; (^od had his number amongst their worst ; if

they were bad, yet the Syrians were worse. The Israelites mis-

worshipped the true God ;"the Syrians worshipped a false. That,
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if rt were possible, he might win them, he will preserre tl)€ift;

and, if they will needs be wanting to God, yet Elisha will not jTe"
wanting to them : their impiety shall not make him ondutiful. *.

.

There cannot be a jnster cause of displeasure, than the discl6sl?

ing of thnse secret councils, which are laid up in our ear, in q^^'
breast. The king of Syria, not mthout reason, stomachs this sup,^"'

posed treachery. What prince can bear, that an adverse poW^^
should have a party, ^ pensionary, hi his owti court r

"

How famous was Elisha, even in foreign regions! Beside^'
Naaman, others of the Syrian nobility take notice of the miraculous"
faculties of this prophet of Israel. He is accused for this secret
intelligence. No words can escape him, though spoken in the-
b'ed-chauiber. O Syrian, who:,oever thou wert, thou s'aidst not
enough, if thy master do hut whisper in thine ear, if he smother
hi^'it'ords within his own lips, if he do but speak witliin hisow^'
bosom, Eiisha knows it from an inftllible information. What coun-'
ci{ is it, O God, that can be hid from thee ? What council is it,

that thou wilt hide from thy seer P Even this Very word, that ac-
cuseth the prophet, is known to the' accused, He hears this ule,
while it is in teUing. He hears the plot for hia apprehetision.

How ill do the prqiccts of wicked men hang fog^^tlier ! They, that

confess Elisha knows tlieir secretcst words, do' yet confer to take
him ! There are spies upon him, whose cApials have moved their

anger and aJmiration.

He is dcbcried to be in Dothan, a small town of ManaSSeh.
A whole army is sent thither, to surprise him. The opportunity of,'

the night is chosen for the exploit. There shall be po wa'it, either'

in the number, or valour, or secrecy of these conspired troops:

and now, when they have fully girt in the village with a strong"

and exquisite siege, they make themselves sure of Elisha ; and
please themselves to think, how they have encaged the miserable

prophet, how they should take him at unawares in his bed in the
midst <^f a secure dream, ho\V ther should caiTy him fettered to

their king, what thanks they should have for so wplcome a "pti-

soner.
,

The suCCessftr "of Gbhasii 'ris'eth e<rrly in the morning, and seesf

all the city encompassed with a fearful liost of fcot, horse, chariots'

His eyes could, nieet with rothhig, but woods of pikes, and Walls

of harness, and hifetre of metals; and now he rqns in, affrighted,

to his rnaster : Jlas,vuj masttr ! it-hat shail tvc do ? He had dsj'

enough, to see tliey were enemies that tnvironed tliem, to see" him-
self helpless and dc-sperate ^ and hath only so much life left in huil,

as to lament himself to the partner of his misery. He cannot flee

from his new master, if he would ; he runs to him with a woeAil

clamour, Ai'as, wXj muster ! x/iaf shall do ?

Oh the undaunted courage of faith ! Elisha sees all this ; and sits

in his chamber so secure, as if these had only been the guard of
Israel, for his ^afe protection.

It is a hard precept, that he gives his servant ; Fear not. As'

well might he have hid him, not to see when he saw, as not to fwr^
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when he saw so dreadful a spectacle. The operations of the senses

are no less certain, than those of the affections, wliere t.'ie objects

are no less j)roper. Eut tbe task is easy, if the next word may
find belief; For there are more with us, than zoith them. Mu'lti-

ttide and other outward y)rol)dbiHties, do both lead tlie confidence

of natural hte^irts, and fix it. It is for none but a David to say, /
will not be afraid of ten thousands of people, that have set them-

selves affa'inst me round about. Flesh and blood risetli and faileth,

according to the proportion of the strength, or weakness of appa-
rent means.

'

Elisha's rhan looked about him
;
yet his master prays, Lord,

open his eyes that they may see. Naturally we sec not, w})i'e wo
do see. Evei-y thing is so seen, as it is : bodily eyes discern bodily

objects
;
only spiritual can see the things of God. Some men want

both eyes and light : Elisiia's servant had eyes, wanted illumina-

tion. No sooner were his eyes open, than he saw the mountain
full of horses and chariots of fire, ro\md about Elisha. They were
there before ; neither doth Elisha JH-ay, that those troops may be

gathered, but that they may be seen ; not till now were they

descried. Invisible armies guard the servants of God, wliile they

seem most forsaken of earthly aid, 'most exposed to certain dan-
gers. If the eyes of our faith be as o])en as those of our sense, to

see angels as well as Syrians, we cannot be appalled, with the most
unequal terms of hostility. Those blessed spirits are ready, either

to rescue our bodies, or to carry up our souls to blessedness;

whither ever shall be enjoined by their Maker: there is just com-
fort in both ; in either.

Both those chariots that came to fetch Elijah, and those that

came to defend Elisha, were fiery. God is not less lovely to his

own, in the midst of his judgments, tlian he is terrible to Jiis ene-

mies, in the demonstration of his mercies.

Thus guarded, it is no marvel, if Elisha dare walk forth into

the midst of the Syrians. Not one of those heavenly presidiaries

struck a stroke for the prophet ; neither doth he require their

blows, only he turns his prayer to his God, and says. Smite this

people, J pray thee, Xinth blindness. With no other than deadly

intentions, did these Aramites come down to Ehsha
;
yet doth not

he say, " Smite them with the sword," but Smite' them with blind-

ness. All the evil he wisheth to them is, tlieir repentance. There
was no way to see their error, but by blindness. He, that prayed
for the opening of his servant's eyes, to see his safeguard, prays for

the blinding of his enemies, that they might not see to do hurt.

As the eyes of Elisha's servant were so shut, that they saw not

the angels, when they saw the Syrians; so the eyes of the Syrians

shall be likewise shut, tliat when they see the man, they shall not

See the prophet. To all other objects, their eyes arc clear : only
to Elisha, they shall be blind

;
blind, not through darkness, but

through misknowledge. They shall see and mistake both the

person and place. He, that made the senses, can cither hold or
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delude theni, at pleasure. How easily can he offer to the sight

other representations, than those which arise from the visible mat-
ter, and make the heart to believe them

!

Justly now might Elisha say, " This is not the way, neither is

this the city, wherein Elisha shall be descried." He was in Do-
than ; but not as Pllisha. He shall not be found, but in Samaria;
neither can they have any guide to him, but himself.

No sooner are they come into the streets of Samaria, than their

eyes have leave to know both the place and the prophet. The
first sight they have of themselves is in the trap of Israel, in the

jaws of death. Those stately palaces, which they now wonder at

unwillingly, carry no resemblance to them, but of their graves.

Every Israelite seems an executioner; every house, a jail
;
every

beam, a gibbet. And now, they look upon Elisha transformed
from their guide, to their common murderer, with horror and
paleness. It is most just with God, to entangle the plotters of
wickedness in their own snare.

How glad is a mortal enemy, to snatch at all advantages of re-

venge ! Never did the king of Israel see a more pleasing sight, than
so many Syrian throats at his mercy

;
and, as loth to lose so fair a

day, as if his fingers itched to be dipped in blood, he says, My fa-
ther, shall I smite, shall I smite them ? The repetition argued
desire: the compcllation, reverence. Not without allowance of a
prophet, would the king of Israel lay his hand upon an enemy, so

miraculously trained home. His heart was still foul with idolatry-;

yet would he not taint his iiand with forbidden blood. Hypocrisy
will be still scrupulor.s in something

;
and, in some awful re-

straints, is a perfect counterfeit of conscience.

The charitable prophet soon gives an angry prohibition of

slaughter; Thou shall not smite them: woufdst thou smite those,

whom thcu hast taken captive with thy sword and ccith thy bow ?

As if he said, " Tiiese are God's captives, not thine ; and if

they were thine own, their blood could not be shed without cru^

elty. Though in the hot chases of war, executions may be justi-

fiable
;
yet in the coolness of deliberation, it can be no other than

inhuman, to take those lives which have been yielded to mercy.

But here, thy bow and thy sword are guiltless of the success:

only a strange providence of the Almighty hath cast them into

thy hands, whom neither thy force nor thy fraud could have com-
passed. If it be victory thou airaest at, overcome them with kind-

ness ; Set bread and water before them, that they may eat and
drinky
Oh noble revenge of Elisha, to feast his persecutors! To pro-

vide a table for those, who had provided a grave for him ! Tnese
Syiians came to Dothan, full of bloody purposes to Elisha: he
sends them from Samaria, full of good cheer and jollity. Thus,
thus, should a prophet punish his pursuers. No vengeance but

this is heroical, and lit for Christian imitation
; If thine enemy

hunger^ giic him bread to eat i if he thirst, give him water to
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d^i'ink : for thou shall heap coals of fire upon his head; and the

Lo7'd shall reward thee: bt not overcmnt with evil, but oiercume

^ evil with good.

The king of Israel hath done that by his feast, vvliich he could

hot have done by his sword. The bands of Syria will no more
come by way of ambush or incursion, into the bounds of Israel.

Never did a charitable act go away, without the retribution of a

blessing. In doing some good to our enemies, we do most good
to ourselves. God cannot but love in us this imitation of his

mercy, who bids his sun shine and his rain fall, where he is most
provoked ; and that love is never fruitless. 2 Kings vi.

THE FAMINE OF SAMARIA RELIEVED.

Not many good turns are written in marble. Soon have these Sy-
rians forgotten the merciful beneficence of Israel. After the for-

bearance of some hostile inroad, all the forces of Syria are mus-
tered against Jehoram. That very Samaria, which had relieved

the distres.sed Aramites, is by the Aramites besieged; and is fa-

mished by those, wlioin it had fed.

The famine within the walls was more terrible than the sword
without. Their worst enemy was shut Within; and could not be
dislodged of their own bowels.

Whither hath the idolatry of Israel brought them ? Before,

they had been scourged with war, with drought, with dearth, as

with single cord
;
they remain incorrigible : and now, God twists

two of these bloody lashes together, and galls them even to death.

There need no other executioners, than their own maws. Those
things, which in their nature were not edible, at least to an Is-

raelite, were now botii dear and dainty. The ass was, besides the

untoothsomeness, an impure creatiu'e. That, which the law of ce-

remonies had made unclean, the law of necessity had made deli-

cate and precious. The bones of so carrion a head could not be
picked, for less than four hundred pieces of silver.

Neither was this scarcity of victuals only, but of all other ne-

ces.saries for human use. That the belly might not complain
alone, the whole man was equally pinched.

The king of Israel is neither e.xempted from the judgment, nor
yet yields under it. He walks upon the walls of his Samaria, to

oversee the watches set, the engines ready, the guards changed,
together with the posture of the enemy ; when a woman cries to

hijii out of the city. Help, my lord, O king !

Next to God, what refuge have we in all our necessities, but his

Anointed : Eartiily sovereignty can aid us, mthe ca.se of the in-

justice of men ; but what can it do, against the judgments of God
'// the Lord do not help thee, whence shall I help thee ? out of
the barn-floor, or out of the wine-press ? Even the greatest powers
must stoop to afflictions, in themselves ; how should they be able

to prevent them, in others ! To sue for aid, where is an utter im-
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potencc of redress, is but to upbraid the weakness, and aggravate
tlie misery of those whom we implore.

Jehoram mistakes the suit. The suppliant calls to him, for a
woeful piece of justice. Two mothers have agreed to eat their
sons : the one hatli yielded hers, to be boiled and eaten ; the
other, after she hath taken her part of so pro.ligious a banquet,
vvitlidraws her cliild, and hides him from the knife. Hunger and
envy make the plaintiff importunate ; and now she craves the be-
nefit of royal justice. .She, that made the first motion, withholds
her part of the bargain; and flies from that promise, whose trust

had made this mother childless. Oh the direful effects of famine,
that turns off all respects of natiue, and gives no place to horror

;

causing the tender mother to lay her hands, yea, her teeth upon
the fruit of her own body ; and to receive that into her stomach,
which she hath brought forth of her womb

!

What should Jehoram do ^ The match was monstrous. The
challenge was just ; yet unnatural. This complainant had pur-
chased one half of the living child, by the one half of hers, dead.
The mother of the surviving infaut is pressed by covenant, by
hunger ; restrained by nature. To force a mother to deliver up
her child to voluntary slaughter, had been cruel ; to force a
debtor to pay a confessed arrearage, seemed but equal. If the re-

maining child be not dressed for food, this mother of the devoured
child is both robbed and famished ; if he be, innocent blood is

shed by authority. It is no marvel, if the question astonished the

judge ; not so nmchfor the difficult}' of the demand, as the hor-

ror of the occasion.

To what lamentable distress, did Jehoram find his people driven !

Kot without cause did the king of Israel rend his garments, and
shew his sackcloth. Well might he see his people branded with
that ancient curse, which God had denounced against the rebel-

lions ; The Lord shall bring a nation against thee of a fierce coun'

tenance, xi'hich shall not regard the person of the old, nor she-j;fa-
vour to the young ; and he shall besiege thee in all ihi/ gates. And
thou shah eat the fruit of thine o'^-n body, the Jlesh of thy som
and of thy daughters. The tender aiid delicate xcoman, her eyes

shall be evil to'dt:ards her young one that cometh out from between

her feet, and toxvard the children -dL'hich she shall bear; for she

shall eat them, for want of all things, secretly in the siege and
straitness.

He mourns for the plague : he mourns not for the cause of this

plague; his sin, and theirs. I find his sorrow ; I find not his re-

pentance. The worst man may grieve for his smart
;
only the

good heart grieves for his offence.

Instead of being penitent, Jehoram is furious, and turns his

rage from his sins, against the ]3rophet ; God do so to me and more
also, if the head of Elisha, the son of Shaphat, shall stand on him
this day. ^\las ! what hath the righteous done ? Perhaps Elisha,

tfjat we may imagine some colours of this displeasure, forethreat-

ened this judgment ; but they deserved it : perhaps he might have
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ff'orted .itj by' his pniyefs ; tlv-ir uiirepentance disabiled him : pnr-

iips he pfrsitaded Jehor^m to liold out the siege ;
though through

Viiuch hardness : he foresaw the dtdiverance. \n all this, how hath

jElisha forfaited his hcud ? All Israel did not afford a head so

guiltless, as tliis that \vas destiuqd to slaug'hter. This is th : fashion

of the' .world: th'^ lewd Waiiie the inaocent ; and wilj, revenge t|ieir

ow.isiiis, upou others' iiprii^htiiess.

h\ tiie.midst of all this sad estate of Samaria, and these storms of
'Jehprairi, .tlie. prophet sits quietly in his own house, amongst his

liol^ c;unsoi-ts
;
bewailiu;;, no doijbt, both the sins and misery of

tlieir jieopTe ; and prophetically "conferring of the issue; when,
'suddenly, God.. reveals to him the bloody intent and message of

Jehoraiii, aiicl he at ,once"reyeals it to his fellows ; See ye hoxo

'fjiis xon of a inunlercr ha(/i sent -Jo take dwaij mine head'? Oh
the iuiinitaUe liberty ,of a prophet ! The saine God, that shewed
liimhis dahtjer, suggested his' words: he may be bold, where we
liiust be "aAvfiil.

Still is Naboth's blood laid in Jehoram's dish. The fo.ul fact of
'Ahi'.b blcmisheih his posterity ; and now, when the son threats

Vjobnce to the inuot-'t'nt, murder is objected to him as hereditary.

He,, that foresaw his own peril, provides for his safety ; Shut the

'-dpor ', and hold hini fast at the door. No man is bound, to teijder

l)js thi-out to.an unjust stroke.

^ . This bjoody.coinniission was prevented, by a prophetical fore-

siglit.
' The same eye, that saw the executioner coming to smite

inim, saw also .the king- hasting after him, to stay the blow. The
jprophet had boei? oo other than guilty of his own blood, if he liad

^lot reserved himself awhile, for the rescue of authority.

Oh tiie inconstancy of carnal hearts! It was not long, since

Jelioran^ could say to Elisha, My father, shall I smite thein ?

'now, he is ready to smite !\im as an enemy, whom he honoured as

U father ': yet again, bis lips had no sooner given sentence of death

»lgainst the prophet, than his feet .stir to recal it.

.It should seem that Elistia, upon the challenges "and expostiila-

'tions of Jehoram's niessenger j had sent a persuasive message to the

^Jj^ingof Jpruel, yet awiiile .to wait patiently upon God for his deli-

rfrauce. .Tlie disconU-nted prince flie^j off in.an impotent. anger,;

'Behold^ this L'v/lis of th,^ Lord ;. what shquld t waitfor the J^ord
'^nij longer? '

.
,

'

^

'

•
' .

'

, Oh the d.csper£^tp.resolutlpnS;orimpa4:ient minds ! TJiey have
stinted God, both forMii's tihie and his pleasure: if he exceed
^ther, they ..either turir their backs upon liim, pr fly in his face.

The positio.n was true ; the inference deadly. Ail that evil was of

i^he Lord: they fleserveJ i* ; ''Q sent It :," what t^ien.? It sijould

have been therefore urgued', He^ tliiat sent it, can reirjove .'it

I

will wait upon hisj \tnd(ir whose .juatipe I sufl'ej- :. impa-
tience and distrust shall but, aggravate nay judgment : It is the

Lord, let him. do wh^jt' he xi'Hl-'' J^ut now, to despair because
God is j list, to dej[y: mercy because' iniugtu;fj,,tq Reject .God for

correction, it is a presumptuous madness, an impious. pcUishiieis.
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Yet, in spite of all these provocations, both of king and pe<U
ple, Elisha hath good news for Jehoram ; Thus sailh the Lord,
To-morrow, about this time, shall a measure of fine fiour he sold

for a shekel, and two measures of barleyfor a shekel, in the gate

of Samaria. Miserable Israel now sees an end of this hard trial.

One day's patience shall free them, both of siege and famine.
God's deliverances may overstay our expectation ; not the due pe-
riod of his own councils. Oh infinite mercy, when man says.

No longer, God s?ys, To-moiTow ! As if he would conde.-.tjend,

where he might judge ; and would please them, wl»o deserved no-
thing but punishment.
The word seemed not more comfortable, than incredible. A

lord, on whose hand the king leaned, answered the man of Gody
and said, Behold, if the L^rd would make windows in heaven^
might this thing be ? Prophecies, before they l>e fulbllcd, are
riddles : no spirit can read them, but tlat by which they are de-
livered.

It is a %)olish and injurious infidelity, to question a possibility,

where we know the niessagc is God's. How easy is it, for that om-
nipotent hand to effect those things, which surpass all the reach
of human conceit ! Had God intended a miraculous multiplica-

tion, was it not as easy for him, to increase the corn or meal of
Samaria, as the widow's oil r ^V'as it not as easy for him to give
plenty of victuals without opening the windows of heaven, as to

give plenty of water without wind or rain ?

The Almighty hates to be distrusted. This peer of Israel shall

rue his unbelief; Behold, thou sholt see it with thine eyes, but shatt

not eat thereof : the sight shall be yielded, for ccnvictioa; the

fruition shall be denied, for punishment. Well is that man wor-
thy to want the benefit, which he would not believe. Who can
pity, to see infidelity excluded from the blessings of eartli, from
the glory of heaven ?

How strange a clioice, doth God make, of the intelligencers of
so happy a change 1 Four lepers sit at the entering of the gate.

They see nothing but death before them : famine, within the

walls ; the enemy, without The election is woeful : at last, they

resolve upon the lesser evil. " Famine is worse than the Syrian.

In the famine, there is certainty of perishing
;
amongst the Syrians,

hazard. Perhaps the enemy may have some pity ; hunger hath

none: and, were the death equally certain, it were more easy to

die by the sword, tlian by famine."

Upon this deliberation, they come down into the Syrian camp,
to find either speed of mercy or dispatch. Their hunger would
not give them respite til! morning. By twilight, are tney fallen

upon the uttermost tents. Behold, there was no man. They mar-
vel at the silence and solitude. They look, and listen. The noise of

their own feet affrighted them. Their guilty hearts supplied the Sy-
rians ; and expected fearfully those, which were as fearfully fled.

How easily can tlie Almighty confound the power of the strong,

the policy of the wise ! God puts a panic terror, into the hearts
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of tlie proud Syrians. He makes them hear a noise of chariots^

and a noise of horscsj even the noise of a great host. They say

one to otlier, Lo, the king of Israel hath hired against us the

kings of the Ilittites, and the kings of the Egyptians, to come
upon us : tliey arise tlierefore in a confused rout ; and, leaving all

their substance behind them, flee for their lives. Not long before,

Elisha's servant saw chariots and horses, but heard none : now,
these Syrians hear chariots and horses, but see none : that sight

comforted his lieart ; this sound dismayed theirs. The Israelites

heard no noise, within the walls ; the lepers heard no noise, with-

out the gates
;
only the Syrians heard this noise, in their camp.

What a scorn doth God put upon these presumptuous Aramites !

He will not vouchsafe to use any substantial stratagem against

them. Nothing but an empty sound shall scatter them ; and send

them home empty of substance, laden with shame, half dead with

fear. The very horses, tliat might liave hastened their flight, are

left tied in their tents. Their very garments are a burden. AH is

left behind, save tlieir very bodies ; and those, breathless for speed.

Doubtless, these Syrians knew well, to what miserable exigencies

the enclosed Israelites were brought by their siege ; and now made
full account to sack and ransack their Samaria : already had tl)ey

divided and swallowed tiie prey, when suddenly God puts them
into a ridiculous confusion, and sends them to seek safety in their

heels : no booty is now in price with them, but their life ; and
happy is he, that can run fastest. Thus, the Almighty laughs
9t the designs of insolent men ; and shuts up their counsels iu

shame.
The fear of the four lepers begins now to give way to security.

They fill their bellies, and hide their treasures, and pass from one
tent to another, in a fastidious choice of the best commodities:
they, who ere while would have held it happiness enough to have
been blessed with a crust, now wantonly rove for damties, and
from necessity leap into excess.

How far self-love carries us in all our actions, even to the neg-
lect of the public ! Not till their own bellies and hands and eyes
were filled, did these lepers think of imparting this news to Is-

rael : at last, when themselves are glutted, they begin to remem-
ber the hunger of their brethren ; and now they find room for re-

morse ; We do tiot well ; this day is a day of good tidings, and we
hold oar peace. Nature teaches us, that it is an injury, to engross
blessings ; and so to mind the private, as if we had no relation to
a community. We are woi-thy to be shut out of the city gates for
lepers, if the respects to the public good do not oversway us in all

our desires, in all our demeanour ; and well may we, with these
covetous lepers, fear a mischief upon ourselves, if we shall wilful-

ly conceal blessings from others.

The conscience of this wrong and danger sends back tlie lepers
into the city. They call to tne porters, and soon transmit the
news to the king^'s household. The king of Israel complains not,

VOL, II. f
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to have his sleep broken, with such intelligence : he ariseth in the

night ; and, not contemning good news, though brought by lepers,

consuhs with his servants of the business.

We cannot be too jealous, ot'thc intentions of an enemy. Jeho-
ram wisely suspects this flight of the Syrians, to be but simulatory

and politic ; only to draw Israel out of their city, for the spoil of
both. There may be more peril, in the back of an enemy, than in

his face : the crudest slaughtei-s have been in retiring
;
easily

therefore is the king persuaded to ad-^'cnture some few forlorn

scouts, for further assurance. The word of Elisha is out of his

head, out of his heart ; else there had been no place for this doubt.

Timorous hearts never think themselves sure. Those, that liavc na
faith, had need of much sense.

Those few horses that remain are sent forth for discovery. They .

find nothing but monuments of frightfulness, pledges of security.

Now Israel dares issue forth to the prey. There, as if the Syri-

aais had come thither to enrich them, they find granaries, ward-
robes, treasures, and whatever may serve either for use or osten-

tation. Every Israelite goes away filled, laden, wearied with the

wealthy spoil.

As scarcity breeds dearth, so plenty cheapness. To-daj^, a mea-
sure of fine flower is lower rated ; than yesterday, of dung.

The distrustful peer of Israel sees this abundance, according to
the word of the prophet, but enjoys it not. He see.s this plenty

can come in at the gate, though the windows of heaven be not open.

The gate is his charge : the affamished Israelites press in upon him,
and bear him down in the tlirong. Extreme hunger hath no re-

spect to greatness. Not their rudeness, but his own unbelief, hath

trampled him under feet. He, that abased the power of God by his

distrust, is abased worthily to the heels of the multitude. Faith

exalts a man above his sphere ; infidelity depresses him into the

dust, into hell. He, that believes not, is condemned already.



TO THE HIGH AND MIGHTY MONARCH,

CHARLES,
r.V THE CRACK OF GOD KING OF GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, AND

IRELAND, DEFENDER OF THE FAITHJ &C.

MY DREAD SOVEREIGN LORD AND MASTER,

MAY' IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY :

Now at last, thanks be to my good God, I have finished

the long task of my Meditations, upon the historical

part of the Old Testament a work, that I foresaw must

be the issue, both of time and thoughts. It presumed to

entitle itself at first, to your gracious name, in succession

to your immortal brother's, and now, it brings to your

royal hands a due account of a happy dispatch.

Besides mine own public engagement, the encourage''*

ments of many worthy divines, both at home and abroad>

drew me on, in this pleasing though busy labour ; and
made me believe the service would not be of more pain^

than use.

I humbly present it to your Majesty ; not fearing to

say, that, in regard of the subject, it is not so fit for any

eyes as princely : for what doth it else, but comment upon
that, which God hath thought good to say of Kings ; what
they have done, wl^at they should have done; how they

sped in good, in evil ? Certainly, there can be none such

mirror of princes under heaven, as this, which God hath

made for the faces of his deputies en earth. Neither can
the eyes of sovereign greatness be better taken up, than

with this sacred reflection. If my defects have not been no-

torious, the matter shall enough commend the work

;

which, together with the unworthy Author, humbly casts

itself at the feet of your Majesty, with the best vows of

fidelity and observance, from him, that prides himself in

nothing more, than in the style of

Your Majesty's most faitlrfuUy devoted servant,

JOSEFH HALL,



CONTEMPLATIONS.
BOOK XX.

tHE SHUNAMITE SUING TO JEHORAM ; ELISHA
CONFERRING WITH HAZAEL.

How royallj- , hath Elisha paid the Shunaniite for his lodging ! To
him already she owes the lite of her son, both giren and restored

;

and now again, after so many years as might well have worn out

the memory of so small a courtes}', herself, her son, her family

owe their lives, to so thankful a guest. That table, ami bed, and
stool, and candlestick, was well bestowed : that candlestick repaid

her the light of her future life and condition ; that table, the

means of maintenance ; that stool, a seat of safe abode ; that bed,

a quiet rest from the common calamities of her nation. He is a

jiiggard to himself, that scants his beneficence to a prophet

;

whose very cold water shall not go unrewarded.

Elijah preserved the Sareptan from famine
;
Elisha, the Shu-

namite : he, by provision of oil and meal
; this, bj' premonition ;

Arise, and go, thou and thine household, and sojourn u;heresoe-„er

thou canst sojourn. The Sareptan was poor, and driven to ex-

tremes ; therefore the prophet provides for her, from hand to

mouth : the Shunamite was wealthy, and therefore the prophet

'sends her to provide for herself. The same goodness, that relieves

ournecessity, leaves our competency to the hand of our own cour^-

sel: in the one, he will make use of his own power ; in the other,

of our providence.

The very prophet advises this holy client, to leave the bounds

of the Church ; and to seek life, where she should not find reli-

gion. Extremity is, for the time, a just dispensation with some
common rules of our outward demeanour and motions, even from
better to worse. All Israel and Judah shall be afFamished : the

body can be preserved no where, but where the soul shall want.

Sometimes the conveniences of tlie soul must yield to bodily ne-

cessities. Wantonness and curiosity can find no ad\ antage from

that, which is done out of the power of need.

It is a lotig famine, that shall afflict Israel. He, upon whom the

spirit of Elijah was doubled, doubled the judgment inflicted by

his master. Three years and a half, did Israel gasp under the

drought of Elijah ; seven years dearth shall it suffer, under Eh-
sha. The trials of God are, many times, not more grievous for

their sharpness, than for their continuance.

This scarcity shall not come alone. God shall call for it : what-

. ever be the second cause, he is the first. The executioners of the
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AlmiErhty (such are his judgments) stand ready ^vaiting upon his

just tlirone ; and do no sooner receive the watchword, than they

Ifiy upon the world, and plague it for sin. Only the cry of our

sins moves God, to call for vengeance; and if God once call, it

must come. How oft, how earnestly, are we called to repentance,

and stir not ! The messengers of God's wrath fly fortJi, at the

least beck ; and fulfil the will of his revenge upon those, whose
obedience would }iot fulfil the will of his command.

After so many proofs of fidelity, the Shunamite cannot distrust

the prophet ; not staying therefore to be convicted by the event,

she removes her family into the land of the Philistines. No nation

was more opposite to Israel, none more worthily odious ; yet there,

doth the Shunamite seek and find shelter. Even the shade of those

trees tliat are unwholesome, may keep us from a storm. Every
where will God find room for his own.

The fields of Philistines fiourish, while the soil of Israel yields

nothing but weeds and barrenness: not that Israel was more sinful,

but that the sin of Israel was more intolerable. The offers of grace

are so many aggravations of wickedness. In equal offences, those

do justly smart more, who are more obliged. No pestilence is so

contagious, as that which hath taken tbe purest air.

These Pliilistine neighbours would never have endured them-
selves to be pestered with foreigners, especially Israelites ; whom
they hated, besides religion, for their usurpation. Neither were
they, in all likelihood, pressed with multitude. The rest of Israel

were led on with hopes
;
presuming upon the amends of the next

harvest, till their want grew desperate and irremediable. Only the

forewarned Shunamite prevents the mischief. Now she finds what
it is, to have a prophet her friend. Happy are those souls, that,

upon all occasions, consult with God's seers ; they shall be freed

from the plagues, wherein the secure blindness of others ie heed-
lessly overtaken.

Seven years, had this Shunamite sojourned in Palestine : now she
returns to licr own ; and is excludea. She, that found liarbout

among Philistines, finds oppression and violence among Israelites:

those of her kindred, taking advantage of her absence, had shared

her possessions. How oft doth it fall out, that the worst enemies
of a man are those of his own house !

All went by contraries, with this Shunamite. In the famine^ she

had enougli ; in the common plenty, she was scanted : Philistines

were kind unto her; Israelites, cruel. Both our fears and our
hopes do not seldom disappoint us. It is safe ti-usting to that stay,

which can never fail us ; who can easily provide us, both of frieniti-

ship in Palestine, and of justice in Israel.

We may not judge of the religion by particular actions. A
very Philistine may be merciful, when an Israelite is unjust. The
person may be faulty, when the profession is holy.

It was not long, since the prophet made that friendly offer to the

Shunamite, out of the desire of a thankful requital ; iVhat is to be

donefor thee ? Wouldest thofi be spoken for to the king, or to thi
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captain of the host ? and she answered ; / dztrell among my bre^

thren. Little did she then think of this injurious measure; else

she might have said, " I dwell among mine enemies; I dwell

among robbers." It is like they were then friendly, who were
now cruel and oppressive. There is no trust to be reposed in

flesh and blood. How should their favours be constant, who are,

in their nature and disposition, variable ? It is the surest way, to

rely on Him, who is ever like himself ; the measure of \vhose'love

is eternity.

Whither should the Shnnamite go, to complain of her wrong,
but to the court? There is no other refuge of the oppressed, but
public authority. All justice is derived from sovereignty. Kings
are not called gods, for nothing : they do both sentence and exe-
cute for the Almighty.

Doubtless, now the poor Shunamite thought of the courteous

proft'er of Elisha ; and, missing a friend at the court, is glad to be
the presenter of her own petition.

How happily doth God contrive all events, for the good of his!

This suppliant shall fall upon that instant for her suit, when the

king shall be talking with Gehazi ; when Gehazi shall be talking

of her to the king. The words of Gehazi, the thoughts of thwe

king, the desires of the Shunamite, shall be all drawn togetiier, by
the wise providence of God, into the centre of one moment, that

his oppressed servant might receive a speedy justice. Oh the in-

finite wisdom, power, mercy of our God, that insensibly orders

all our ways ; as to his own holy purposes, so to our best advan»
tage !

What doth Jehorani the king, talking with Gehazi the leper ?

That very presence was an eyesore. But if the cohabitation with

the infectious were forbidden, yet not tlie conference.

Certainly, I begin to think of some goodness in both these. Had
there not been some goodness in Jchoram, he had not taken plea-

Sure to hear, even from a leprous mouth, the miraculous acts and
praises of God's prophet : had there not been some goodness in

Gehazi, he had not, after so feaiful an infiiction of judgment, thus

ingenuously recounted the prnises of his severe master.

He, that' told that dear-bought lie to the prophet, tells now all

truths of the prophet to the king. Perhaps, his leprosy had made
him clean : if so

; happy was it for him, that his forehead was
white with the disease, if his soul became hereupon white with re-

pentance.

But we may well know, that the desire or report of historical

ruths doth not always argue grace. Still Jehoram, after the inqui-

ry of the prophet's miracles, continues his idolatry. He, that was
curious to hearken after the wonders of Elisha, is not careful to

follow his doctrine. Therefore are Gehazi and the Shunamite met
before him, that he may be convicted, who will not be reformed.

Why was it else, that the presence of the persons should thus unex-
pectedly make good the relation, if God had not meant the inex-

custabieness of Jeaoram, while he must: needs say within himself;
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Thus potent is the prophet of that God, whom I obey not. Were
not EHsha's the true God, how could he work such wonders ? And
if he be tlie true God, wliy is he not mine? But what ? Shall I

change Ahab's God, for Jchoshapliat's ? No : I cannot deny th6

miracles; I will not admit of tlie author. Let Elisha be powerful,
I will be constant."

O wretched Jchoram ! How much better had it been for tl)ee,

never to have seen the face of Gehazi and the sou of the Shuna-
mitc, than to go away unmoved, with the vengeance of leprosy in

the one, with the merciful resuscitation of the other ! Therefore is

thy judgment fearfully aggravated, because thou wouldst not
yield, to what thnu couldst not oppose. Had not Ahab's obdu'
rateness been propagated to his son, so powerful demonsuations of
divine power could not have been ineffectual. Wicked lu?ait3 are

so much worse, by how much God is better. This anvil is the
iai'der, by being continually beaten upon ; wliether with judg-
ments or mercy.

Yet, this good use will God have made of this report and this

presence, that tlic poor Shunaniite shall have justice. Tliat son,

whose life was restored, shall have his inheritance revived : his es^

tate shall faro the better, for Elisha's miracles. Row much mCre
will our merciful God second his own blessings, when the favours
of unjust men are therefore drawn to us, because we have been the

subjects of divine beneficence !

It was a large and full award, that this occurrence drew from the
king ; Restore all that was hers, and all thefruits of thejieldy

einQc the day that she left the land, even until non'. Not the present

possession only is given her, but the arrearages.

Nothing hinders, but that outward justice may stand with gross

idolatry.

The widow may tliank Elisl^a for this. His miracle wrought still

;

.and puts this new life in her dead estate. His absence did tfiat, for

the preservation of life, which his presence did, for the restoring

it from death. She, that was so readv to expostulate with the man
of God upon the lass of her son, might perhaps have been as ready,
to impute the loss of her e-jtate to his advice: now, that for his

•sake she is enriched with her own, how doth she bless God for so

happy a guest 1 When we have forgotten our own good turns,

God remembers and crowiK them. Let us do good to all, while we
have time ; but esjjccially to the houseliold of faith.

Could Israel have been sensible of their own pondition, it was
no small unhappiuess, to lose tlie presence of Elisiia. Whether,
for the idolatries, or for the famine of Israel, the prophet is gone
into Syria. No doubt Naaman welcoaied hun thither ; and now
v/ould force upon him thanks for his cure, wiuch the man of God
would not receive at home.
How famous is he now grown, that^was taken from the teaI^!

His name is not conhned to his own nation : foreign countries take

notice of it ; and kings are glad to listen after him, and woo him
with presents. Heabadad, tlie .king of Syria, wl>ose councils he
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had detected, rejoiceth to hear of his presence ; and now, as having
forgotten that lie had sent a whole host to besiege the prophet in
Dothan, sends an honourable messenger to him, laden with the
burden of forty camels, to consult with this oracle, concerning his

sickness and recovery.
°

This Syrian, belike, in distress dares not trust to his own gods
;

but, having had good proof of the power of the God of Israel,

both in Naaman's cure and in the miraculous defeats of his greatest
forces, is glad to send to that servant of God, whom he had per-
secuted. \^''icked men are not the same, in health and in sickness :

their affliction is worthy of tlie thanks, if they be well minded; not
themselves.

Doubtless, the errand of Benhadad was not only to inquire of
the issue of his disease, but to require the prayers of the prophet
for a good issue. Even the worst man doth so love himself, that

he can be content to make a beneficial use of those intruments,
whose goodness he hateth.

Hazael, the chief peer of Syria, is designed to this message.
The wealth of his present strives with the humility of his car'

riage and speech
;
Thy son, Benhadad, king of Syria, hath sent

me io thee, saying. Shall I recover of this disease ? Not long since,

Jehoram, king of Israel, had said to Elisha, My father, shall I
smite them? and now, Benhadad, king of Syria, says, " My fa-

ther, shall I recover r"

Lo how this poor Meholathite liath kings to his sons ! How
great is the honour of God's prophets with pagans, with princes !

"Who can be but confounded, to see evangelical prophets despised

by the meanest Christians ?

It is more than a single answer, that the prophet returns to this

message. One answer he gives to Benhadad, that sent it ; another

he gives to Hazael, that brings it : that to Benhadad, is, Thou
mayest surely recover : That to Hazael, The Lord hath shewed me,
that he shall surely die. ^Vhat shall we say then ? Is there a lie, or

an equivocation, in the holy mouth of the propliet ? God forbid.

It is one thing, what shall be the nature and issue of the disease
;

another thing, what may outwardly befal the person of Benhadad.
The question is moved of the former ; whereto the answer is di-

rect ; the disease is not mortal : but withal an intimation is given

to the bearer, of an event beyond the reach of his demand ; which

he may know, but either needs not, or may not return ; 2'he Lord
hath shcz&ed me-, thai he shall surely die ; by another means, though
not by tlie disease.

Tne seer of God descries more in Hazael, than he could see in

himself : he fixes his eyes therefore stedfastly in the Syrian's face,

as one that in those lines read the bloody story of his life,

Hazael blushes ; PJiisha weeps. The intention of those eyes did

not so much amaze Hazael, as the tears. As yet, he was not guilty

to himself, of any wrong that might strain out tins juice of sorrow;

Why weepeth my lord ?

The prophet fears not to foreteJ Hazael, all the villainies which
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he should once do to Israel; how he sliould fire their forts, and
kill their yonng men, and rip the mothers, and dash their children,

I marvel not now, at the tears of those eyes, which foresaw this

miserable vastation of the inheritance of God ; the very mention
whereof is abhorred of the future author :

" What, is thy servant

a dog, that I should do this great thing ? They are savage cruel-

ties, whereof thou speakest. It were more fit for me to weep, tliat

thou shouidest repute me so brutish. I should no less condemn
myself for a beast, if I could suspect my own degeneration sq

far."

Wicked men are carried into those heights of impiety, which
they could not, in tlieir good mood, have possibly believed. Nature

is subject to favourable opinions of itself ; and will i-ather mistrust

a prophet of God, than her own good disposition. How man^-,

from honest beginnings, have ri-sen to incredible licentiousness

;

whose lives are now such, that it were as hard for a man to believe

they had ever been good, as to have persuaded tiiem once they

should prove so desperately ill

!

To give some overture unto Hazael, of the opportunity of this

ensuing mischief, the propliet foretells him from God, that he shall

be the King of Syria.

He, that shews the event, doth not appoint the means. Far was
it from the Spirit of God's prophet, to set or encourage a treason

;

while he said therefore, Thou shall be king of Syria, he said not,
*' Go home, and kill thy master :" the wicked ambition of Hazael
draws this damnable conclusion, out of holy premises ; and now,
having fed the hopes of his sovereign with the expectation of re-

covery, the next day he smothers his master. The impotent desire

of rule brooks no delay. Had not Hazael been gracelessly cruel,

after he had received this prediction of the seer, he should have
patiently awaited for the crown of Syria, till lawful means had set

it upon his head. Now, he will, by a close execution, make way
to the throne. A wet cloth hath stopped the mouth of his sick so-

vereign. No noise is heard : the carcase is fair. Who can complain
of any thing, but the disease ?

O Hazael! thou shalt not thus easily stop the mouth of thine

own conscience ; that shall call thee traitor, even in thy chair of

state ; and shall check all thy royal triumphs, with, " Thou hast

founded thy throne in blood." 1 am deceived, if this wet cloth

shall not wipe thy lips, in thy jollicst feasts ; and make thy b -it

morsels unsavoury. Sovereignty is painful, upon the fairest term; ,

but upon treachery and murder, tormenting. Woef u! is the case cf
that man, whose public cares are aggravat^id with private gu;lt»-

uess ; and happy is he, tiiat can enjoy a little, with the peace cf

fii} honest heart. S Kings viii.
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JEHU WITH JEHORAM AND JEZEBEL.

Yet Hazael began his cruelty with loss. Ramoth Gilead is won
from him. Jehoram tlie son hath recovered that, which Ahab his fa-

ther attempted in vain.

That city was dear bought of Israel : it cost the life of Ahab,
the blood of Jehoram. Those wounds were healed with victory.
The king tends his liealth at Jezreel ; while tlie captains were en-
joying, and sccondina^ their success at Ramoth.

Ola Elisha hath neither cottage nor foot of land
; yet, sitting in

an obscLue corner, he gives order for kingdoms : not by way of
authoi-ity, (this usurpation had been no less proud, than unjust,)

but by way of message, from the God of Kmgs. Even a mean
ijcrald may go on a great errand. The prophets of the Gospel have
nothing to do, but with spiritual kingdoms ; to beat down the
kingdoms of sin and satan ; to translate souls to the kingdom of
Heaven.

He, that renewed the life of the Shunamite's son, must stoop to

-age. That block lies in his way to Jehu. The iiged prophet em-

Eloys a speedier messenger, who must also gird up his loins, for

iste. No common pace will serve us, when we go on God's mes-
.sage : the very loss of minutes may be unrecoverable.

Tiiis great soei- pf God well saw a jM'esent concurrence of all op-
portunities : the captains of the host were then readily combined
for tliis exploit ; the army was on foot ; Jehoram absent : a small

delay might have troubled tlie work : the dispersion of the cap-,

tains and host, or tlie presence of the king, might eitlier have de-

-feated or slacked the dispatch. He is prodigal of his success, that is

slow in his execution.

The directions of Elisha to the young prophet are full and punc-
tual ; whither to go ; what to carry ; what to do ; where to do it

;

what to say ; wliat speed to make, in his act, in his return. In tho

•businesses of God, it mattei-s not J\ow little is left to our discretion.

There is no important business of the Ainiighty, wherein his pre-

cepts are not strict and express
;
look, how much more specialty

there is in the charge of God, so much more danger is in the vio-

lation.

The young prophet is curiously obedient ; in his haste ; in his

observation and carriage : and finding Jehu, according to Elisha's

prediction, set amongst the captains of the host, 1r- singles him
forth, by a reverent compellation ; / haze an errand to thee, O
captain. Might not the prophet liave stayed, till tlie table had
risen, and then have followed Jehu to his lodging? Surely, the

wisdom of God hath purposely pitched upon tins season, that the

public view of a sacred messenger, and the hasty evocation of so

noted a person to such a secres}', might prepare the hearts of those

commanders of Israel, to the expectation of some great design.

The inmost room is but close enough for this act. Ere many
hours, all Isra^Jl shall know that, which yet may not be trusted with
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one eye. The goodness of God makes wise provision, for the safe-

ty of his messengers; and, while he employs their service, prevents

their dangers.

But how is it, that, of all the kings of the teatribc^s, none was
ever anointed, but Jehu ? Is it, for that the God, wlio would not

countenance t!ie erection of that usurped throne, would counte-

nance the alteration ? Or is it, that bv this visible testimony of di-

vine ordination the courage of the Israehtish captains might be
raised up, to second t'le high and bold attempt of iiim, whom they

saw destined from heaven to rule ?

Together with the od ef this unction, here was a charge of re-

venge ; a revenge of tlie 'blood of t!ie prophets, upon Jezebel

;

of wickedness and idolatry, iipon Ahab : neither was tlie extir-

pation of this lewd family foreprophesied only to Jeliu, but en-

joined.

EUjah foretol.I, and the world expected, some fearful acconnt,\

of the abominable cruelty and impiety of that accursed house. '

Now it is called for, when it seemed forgotten. Ahab sliall have no
posterity ; Jezebel sliall have no tomb, but the dogs. This woeful ,

doom is committed to Jehu's execution.

Oh the sure, though patient justice of the Almighty ! Not only
Ahab and Jezebel had been bloody and idolatrous, but Israel was
drawn into the partnership of their crimes. Ail these shall share in.

the judgment. Eliiah''s complaint in the cave now receives this

late answer : Hazacl shall plague Israel : Jeliu shall plague the

house of Ahab and Jezebel. Elisha's servant thus seconds Elisha's

master. When wickedness is ripe in the field, God will not let it

shed to grow again ; and cuts it up, by a just and seasonable ven-

geance. Ahab's drooping under the threat hath put oft" the judg-
•Bnent, from his own days : row it comes, and sweeps away his wife,

his issue ; and falls heavy upon his subjects. Please yourselves, O
J^e

vain sinners, in the slow pace of veng-eance. It will be neither

ess certain, nor more easy, for the delay : rather it were to p-jy for

that leisure, in the extremity.

T!ie prophet hath done his errand, and is gone. Jehu returns to

his fellows, with his liead not more wet with oil, than busied with
thoughts. No doubt, his face bewrayed some inward tumults a ^d

distractions of imagination : neither seemed he to return the ja..ie

he went out. Tney ask therefore. Is all xoM ? JVhereforc came
this madfdlozo to thee ?

The prophets of God were to these idolatrous Israelites, like

comets ; who were never seen, without the portendment of a mis-
chief. When the priests of their Baal were quietly sacrificing, ail

was well ; but now, when a prophet of God comes in sight,\heir
gudtiness asks. Is all well ? All would be well, but for tiieir sins.

They fear not these
;
they fear their reprover.

^
Israel was come to a good pass, when the prophets of God went ^

"with them for madmen. O ye Baalitish ruffians, whither hath vour
impiety and pvofancness carried you, that ye should thus blas-

pheme the servants of the living God ? Ye, that run on madding
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' after vain idols, tax the sober guides of true worship, for madness!
Thus it becomes the godless enemies of truth, the heralds of our
patience, to miscal our innocence, to revile our most holy pro-
fession. What wonder is it, that God's messengers are madmen
imto those, to vifhom the wisdom of God is foolishness ?

T lie jnesage was not delivered to Jehu, for a concealment, but
for publication. Silence could not effect the word, that was told

him ; common notice must ;
" Fe know the vian, avd his cmnmu-

nkation. The habit shows you the man ; the calling shows you
bis errand." Even Prophets were distinguished by their clothes.

Their mantle was not the common wear. Why should not this sa-

cred vocation be known b}' a peculiar attir^ ? These captains had
1)01 called him a madman, if they had not known him a prophet.

By the man therefore, they might guess at his message. Prophets
do not use to appear, but upon serious errands ; whether of re-

proof, or of prediction.

Nice civilities of denials were not then known to the world.
They said, Jt is false ; tell us Jiow. Amongst these captains, no
combat, no uukindncss follows, upon a word so rudely familiar.

Jehu needs not toil them, that the man was a prophet : he tells

them the prophecy of the man ; what he had said, what he had
done.

Their eyes Iifid no sooner seen the oil, their ears had no sooner
heard. Thus saith the Lord, I have anointed thee king over Jsracf,

than they rise from their seats, as rapt with a tempest, and are

hurled into arms. So do they haste to proclaim Jehu, that they
scarce stay to snatch up their garments ; vvliich they had perhaps
left behind them for speed, had they not meant with these rich

habiliments, to garnish a state for their new sovereign. To whom,
having now erected an extemporal throne, they do, by the sound
of trumpets, give the style of royaltj-, Jehu is king.

So much credit hath that mad fellow with these gallants of Israel,

that upon his word they will presently adventure their lives, and
cliange the crown. God gives a secret authority to his despised

servants; so as they, which hate their person, yet reverence their

truth : even very scorners cannot but believe them. If, when the

prophets of the Gospel tell us of a spiritual kingdom, they be dis-

trusted of those which profess to observe them, how shameful is

the disproportion ! how just shall their judgment be !

/ Yet I cannot say, whether mere obedience to the prophet, or

I

personal dislikes of Jehoram, or partial respects to Jehu, drew the

{

captains of Israel. The will ol God may he done thanklessly;
' when, fulfilling the substance, wc fail of the intention, and err in

circumstance.

Only Ramoth is conscious of this sudden inauguration. This

new princedom yet reaches no further, than the sound of the

trumpet. Jehu is no less subtle, tlian valiant. He knew, that the

notice of this unexpected change might work a busy and danger-

ous resistance : he therefore gives order, that no messenger of the

news may prevent his personal execution ; that so he might sur-
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prise Jehoram in liis palace of Jezreel, whether tending his late

wounds, or securely feasting his friends, and dreaming of nothing

less than danger ; and might be seen and felt, at onec. Secresy is

the safest guard of any design. Disclosed projects are cither

frustrated, or made needlessly difficult.

Neither is Jehu more close, than swift. Ti;. : very trumpet with

the same wind sounds his march. From the top ni" the stairs, he

steps down into his chariot. That man means to speed, who can

be at once reserved in his counsels, and resolute and quick in his

performances.

Who could but pity the unhappy and unseasonable visitation of

the grandchild of Jehoshaphat, were it not that he was degenerate

into the family of Ahab ? Ahaziali, king of Judah, is come to visit

Jehoram, king of Israel. The knowledge of his late received

wounds hath drawn thither this kind ill-matched ally. He, who
was partner of the war, cannot but be a visitor of the wounds.

The two kings are in the height of their compliment and enter-

tainments, when the watchman of the toAver of Jezreel espies a
troop, afar off. For ought was known, there was nothing but

peace, in all the land of Israel ; and Judah was now so combined
with it, that both their kings were feasting under one roof : yet

in the midst of this supposed safety, the watch-tower is not un-
furnished with heedy eyes. No security of peace can free wise

governors, from a careful suspicion of what may come, and a pro-

vidence against the worst. Kven while we know of no enemies,
the watch-tower of due intelligence may not be empty.

In vain are dangers foreseen, if they be not premonished. It is

all one, to have a blind and a mute watchman. This speaks what
lie sees ; / see a compani/.

Doubtless, Jehoram's head was now full of thoughts : neither

knew he, what construction to put upon this approaching troop.
" Perhaps, the Syrians," he thinks, " may have recovered Ra-
moth ; and chased the garrison of Israel." Neither can he ima-
gine, whether these should be hostile victors, or vanquished sub-
jects, or conspiring rebels, lu'ery way, this rout was dreadful.

O Jehoram, thou beginnest tliy fears too late. Hadst thou been
afraid to provoke the God of Israel, thine innocency had yielded

no room to these terrors,

A horseman is dispatched, to discover the meaning of this de-

scried concourse. He meets them, and inquires of peace ; hut
receives a short answer ; Illicit liast thou to do uut/i peace ? Turn
thee behind me. A second is addressed ; with the same success.

Both attend the train of Jeiiu, instead of returning. Indeed, it is

not for private persons, to hope to rectify the public affairs, when
they are grown to a height of disorder, and from thence to a ripe-

ness of miscarriage. Sooner may a well-meaning man hurt him-
self, than redrejs the conunon danger.

These messenoers were now within the mercy of a multitude.

Had they but endeavoured to retire, they had perished as wilfully,

as vainly. Whosoever will be striving against the torrent of a just
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judgment, must needs be carried down in the stream. Sometimes,
"there is as much wisdom in yielding, as courage in resistance.

Had this troop been far off, the watchman could not have de-
scried the arrival of the messengers, tlieir turning behind, tlie man-
ner of the march. Jehu was a noted captain. His carriage, and
motion, was obsen^ed more full of fire, than his fellows; The
driving is likcJthii's, for he dri-jcth furiously. God niakes clioice

of fit instruments, as of mercy, so of revenge. Tliese spirits were
needful for so tragical a scene, as was now preparing in Lsrael.

Jchoram and Ahaziah, as nettled with this forcexl patience of
expectation, can no longer keep their seats ; but will needs hasten
tlieir cliariots ; and fetch that costly satisfaction, which would not
be sent, but given.

They are infatuated, which shall perish : otherwise Jehoram had
been warned enough, by the forcible retention of his messengers,

to expect none but an enemy : a friend or a subject could not have
been unwilling to be known, to be looked for : now, forgetting his

wounds, he will go to fetch death.

Yet, when he sees Jehu, whom lie left a subject, hopes strive

with his doubts ;
" 7j it peace, Jehu ? What may be the reason of

this sudden journey ? Is the army foiled by the Syrians ? Is Ramoth
recovered ? Or hath the flight of the enemy left thee no further

work ? Or is some other ill news guilty of thy haste ? What means
this luuvished presence and return ?"

There needs no stay for an answer. The very face of Jehu,
and those sparkling eyes of his, spake fury, and death to Jehoram;
which yet his tongue angrily seconds :

" What peace, so long' as

the 'whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel and her -witchcrafts are so

many'^ Wicked tyrant, what speakest thou of peace with men,
when thou ha.st thus long waged war with the Almighty ? That
cursed mother of thine hath nursed thee with blood, and trained

thee up in abominable idolatries. Thou art not more hers, than

her sin is thine. Thou art jjtjlluted with her sjjiritual whoredoms,
and enchanted with her hellish witchcrafts. Now, that lust God.
whom thou and thy parents have so heinous) despited, sends thee

by me this last message of his vengeance ;" which while he spake,

his hand is drawing up that deadly arrow, which shall cure the

former wounds with a worse.

Too late now, doth wretched Jehoram turn his chariot, and flee,

and cry " Treason, O Ahaziah." There was treason belbre, O
Jehoram : thy treason against the Majesty of God is now revenged,

by tlie treason of Jehu against thee. That fatal shaft, notwith-

standing the swif'o pace of both the chariots, is directed to the

heart of Jehoram. There is no erring of those feathers, which are

guided by the hand of destiny.

How just are the judgments of God ! It was in the field of Na-
both, wherein Jehoram met with Jehu : that very ground called to

him for blood. And now this new avenger remembers that pro-

phecy, which he heard from the moutli" of Elijah, in that very

place, following the heels of Abab ; and is careful to perform it.
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little did Jehu tliink, wlien he heard tliut message of Ehjah, that

his hands should act it : now, as zealous ot* aeeomplishiiig the word

of a propliet, he gives cliarge to Bidkar his captain, that the

bleeding carcase of Jehoraiii should be cast upon that very plat of

Naboth. Oh Naboth's blood well paid for ! Alial)'s blood is licked

by dogs, in the very place, where those dojjs licked Naboth's;"

Jehorana's blood shall manure that ground, which was wrung from

Naboth ; and Jezebel shall add to this compost ! Oh garden of

herbs dearly bought, royally dunged !

What a resemblance tliere is, betwixt the death of the father

and the son ; Ahab and Jehoram ! Both are slain in their chariot

;

both with an arrow ; both repay their blood to Naboth ; and how
perfect is this retaliation ! Not only Naboth miscarried in that cruel

injustice, but his sons also ; else the inheritance of the \ ineyard

had descended to his heirs, notwithstanding his pretended offence:

and now not only Ahab forfeits his blood to this field, but his sou

Jehoram also. Face doth not more answer to face, than punish-

ment to sin.

It was time for Ahaziah king of Judah, to flee : nay, it had
been time long before, to have fled from the sins, yea from the

house of Ahab. That brand is fearful, whicli God sets upon him;
He did evil in the sight of the Lord, as did the house of Ahab, for

he was the son-in-law of the house of Ahab. Affinity is too often

guilty of corruption. The son of good Jehpshapnat is lost in

Ahab's daugliter.

Now he pays for his kind alliance ; accompanying the son of

Ahab in his death, whom he consorted with in his idolatry. Young
Ahaziah was scarce warm in his throne, when the mismatched
blood of Athaliah is required from him. Nothing is more danger-

ous, than to be imped in a wicked famil}' : this relation too often

draws in a share, both of sin and punishment.

Who would not have looked, that Jezebel, hearing of this bloody
end of her son and pursuit of her ally and the fearful proceed inixs

of this prosperous conspiracy, should have put herself into sack-

cloth and ashes ; and now, finding no means either of defence or
escape, should have cast herself into such a posture of humiliation,

as might liave moved the compassion of Jehu ? Her proud heart

could not suddenly learn to stoop : rather, she recollects her high
spirits

;
and, instead of humbling her soul by repentance and ad-

dressing herself for an imminent death, she pranks up her old car-

case and paints her wrinkled face, and, as one that vainly hopes

to daunt the courage of a usurper by tlie sudden beams of ma-jest}^,

she looks out, and thinks to fright him with the challenge of.

a

traitor, whose either mercy or justice could not be avoided. Ex-
tremity finds us such, as our peace leaves us. Our last thoughts

are spent upon that we care most for. Those, that have regarded
their face more than their soul, in their latter end are more taken
up, with desire of seeming fair, than being happy. It is no mar-
veli if a heart obdured with the custom of sin shut up gracelessly.

C?q>jnterfeit beauty agrees well, with inward uncieauncss.
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Jelm's resolution was too strongly settled, to be removed with a
painted face, or an opprobrious tongue. He looks up to the win-
dow, and says, Who is on my side. Who ? There v/ant not those
every where, which will be ready to observe prevailing greatness.

Two or three eunuchs look out. He bids them, Throw her down.
They instantly lay hold on their lately-adored mistress; and, not-

withstanding all her shrieks and prayers, cast her down headlong
into the street.

What heed is to be taken, of the deep-professed services of
hollow-hearted followers ! All this while, they have humbly, with
smiles and officious devotions, fawned upon their great queen :

now, upon the call of a prosperous enemy, they forget their re-

spects, her royalty ; and cast her down, as willing executioners,

into the jaws of a fearful death. It is hard for greatness to know
them, whom it may trust. Perhaps the fairest semblance is firom

the falsest heart.

It was a just plague of God upon wicked Jezebel, that she was
inwardly hated of her own. He, whose servants she persecuted,
raised up enemies to her, from her own elbow.

Thus must pride fall. Insolent, idolatrous, cruel Jezebel be-
sprinkles the walls and pavement with her blood ; and now those

brains, that devised mischief against the servants of God, are

strawed upon the stones ; and she, that insulted upon the pro-
phets, is trampled upon by the horses' heels : The wicked is kept

^or the day of destruction, and shall be broughtforth to the day of
wrath.

Death puts an end, commonly, to the highest displeasure. He,
that was severe in the execution of the living, is merciful in the

sepulture of the dead
;
Go, see now this cursed uoman, and bury

her, for she is a kitig''s daughter. She, that upbraided Jehu with
the name of Zimri, shall be interred by Jehu as Omri's daughter-
in-law, as a Sidonian princess. Somewhat must be yielded to hu-
manity

;
somewhat, to state.

The dogs have prevented Jehu in his purpose ; and have given
her a living tomb, more ignoble than the worst of the earth. Only
the scull, hands, and feet of that vanished carcase yet remain

:

the scull, which was the roof of all her wicked devices ; the hands
and feet, which were the executioners. These sliall remain, as

the monuments of those shameful exequies ; that future times,

seeing these fragments of a bodv, might saj-, " The dogs were
worthy of the rest." Tlius, Jezebel is turned to dung, and dogs-

meat
;

Elijali is verified ; Naboth is revenged ; Jezreei is purged ;

Jehu is aealous ; and in all, God is just. 2 Kings ix.

JEHU KILLING THE SONS OF AHAB, AND THE PRIESTS
OF BAAL.

There were two prime cities of the ten tribes, which were the set

courts of the kingdom of Israel ; Samaria and Jezreei. The chief

palace of the kingdom, was Jezreei ; the mother city of the king-
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dom, was Samaria. Jehu is possessed of tlie one, without any

sword drawn against him : Jezreel willingly ciianges the master

;

yielding itself to the victor of two kings, to the avenger of Jeze-

bel. The next care is Samaria : either policy or force shall fetch

in that head of the tribes.

The plentiful issue of princes, is no small assurance to the peo.

pie. Ahab had sons enough, to furnish the thrones of all the neigh-

bour nations ; to maititain tlie hopes of succession, to all times.

How secure did he think the perpetuation of his posterity, when
he saw seventy sons from his own loins ! Neither was this royal

issue trusted, either to weak walls or to one roof, but to the strong

bulwarks of Samaria, and therein to the several guards of the chief

peers. It was the wise care of their parents, not to have them ob-

noxious to the danger of a common miscarriage, or of those emu-
lations wliich wait upon the cloyedness ©f an undivided conversa-

tion ; but to order their separation so, as one may rescue other

from the peril of assault, as one ma}^ respect other out of a fami-

liar strangeness. Mad Ahab and Jezebel been as wise for their

souls, as they wei e for their seed, both had prospered.

Jehu is yet but in his first act. If all the sons of Ahab bleed

hot, the prophecy is unanswered.

There shall be no need of his sword : his pen shall work all this

slaughter. He writes a challenge to Samaria, and therein to the

guardians of the sons of Ahab
;
daring them, out of the confidence

in their defenced city, in their chariots and horses, in their asso-

ciates and arms, to set up the best of their master's sons on his fa-

ther's throne, and to fight for his succession.

All the governors of Ahab's children conspire in one common
fear. No doubt, there wanted not, in that numerous brood of
kings, some great spirits, that, if at least they attained to the no-
tice of this design, longed for a revenge ; and suggested counsels

of resolution to their cowardly guardians: " Shall an audacious
usurper run thus away with the crown of Israel ? Shall tlie blood
of Jezebel be thus traitorously spilt, thus wilfully forgotten ? O
Israelites, can you be so base, as to be ruled by my father's ser-

vant ? Where are the merits of Ahab and Jehoram f What is be-
come of the loyal courage of Israel ? Doubtless, ye shall not want
able seconds to your valour. Do ye think the royal and potent
alliances of our mother Jezebel, and the remaining heirs of Judah,
can draw back their hands from your aid ? Will they endure to
swallow so cruel an indignity ? Stir up your astonished fortitude,

O ye nobles of Israel. Redeem your bleeding honour. Revenge
this treacherous conspirator ; and establish the right of the un-
doubted heirs of your sovereign." But, as warm clothes to a dead
man, so are the motions of valour to a fearful heart : Beholdy two
kings stood not before him, how then shall we siatid f

Fear atfrights itself, rather than it will want bugs of terror. It

is true, two kings fell before Jehu
;
but, two kings unarmed, un-

guarded. Had not the surprisal of Jehu taken advantage of the
unsuspicious nakedness of these two princes, bis victory had not

VOL. 11. c
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been thus successful, thus easy. Half one of those two krngs,

upon advertisement and preparation, had abated the fury of that

hot leader.

It is the fashion of fear, to represent unto us always the worst,

in ever}' event; not looking at the inequality of the advantages,
but the misery of the success: as, contrarily, it is the guise of
faith and valour, by the good issue of one enterprise to raise up
the heart, to an expectation and assurance of more.

These men's Iiearts arc dead witli their kings ; neither dare en-
tertain tlie hope of a safe and prosperous resistance, but basely

return, JVe are thy servants, and will do all that thoi(\shalt bid us;

we will not viake any kiiig ; do thou that -which is good in thine

eyes.

Well may Jehu think, " These men, which are thus disloyal to

their charge, cannot be faithful to me. It is their fear, that draws
them to this observation. Were they not cowards, they would not
be traitors to their princes, subjects to me. I may use their hands,
but I will not trust them. It is a thankless obedience, that is

grounded upon fear. There can be no true fidelity, without love

and reverence." Neither is it other, betwixt God and us. If out
of a dread of hell we be officious, who shall thank us, for these

respects to ourselves ?

As one that had tasted already the sweetness of a resolute expe-
dition, Jehu writes back instantly, If ye be tninc, and if ye will

hearken unto my voice, take ye the heads of the men your master's

sons, and come to me to Jezreel to-morrow this time. Valiant Jehu
was so well acquainted with the nature of fear, that he well knew,
this passion, once grown desperate, would be ready to swallow all

conditions ; so far therefore doth his wisdom improve it, as to

make these peers iiis executioners; who, presently, upon the re-

ceipt of his charge, turn cruel; and, by a joint consent, fetch oft'

the sevent}' heads of those princes, whom tiiey undertook to guard,

whom they had Hattered with tlie hopes of greater iionour.

No doubt, but amongst so many sons of Ahab, some had so de-

meaned themselves, that they had won zealous professions of love

from their guardians. Except perhaps death stole upon them in

sleep, what tears, what entreaties, wliat conjurations must here

needs ha^ been !
" What have wc done, O ye peers of Israel, that

might deserve this bloody measure? We are the sons of Ahab;
therefore have ye hitherto professed to obsei-ve us. What change
is this ? Why should that, which hath hitherto kept you loyal,

now make you cruel ? Is this the reward of the long peaceable

government of our father ? Are these the trophies of Ahab's vic-

tories against Benhadad
;
Jehoram's, against Hazael ? If we mav

not reign, yet, at least, let us live : or, if we must die, why will

your hands be imbrued in that blood, which ye had wont to term
royal and sacred ? Wliy will ye, of tutors, turn murderers r"

All pleas are in vain to them, that are deafened with their own
fears. Perhaps, these expostulations might have fetched some dews

of pity from the eyes, and kisses from the lips, of these unfaithful
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tutors, but cannot prevent the stroke of deatl). These crocodiles

weep upon those, whom they must kill; and, if their own sons

had been in the place of Ahab's, doubtless they had been sacrificed

to the will of a usurper, to the parents' safety.

It is ill relying upon timorous natures : upon every occasion,

those crazy reeds will break, and run into our hands.

How worthy were Ahab and Jezebel of such friends ! They had
been ever false to God ; how should men be true to them ! They
had sold themselves to work wickedness, and now they are requited

"witl) a mercenary fidelity : for a few lines, have these men sold all

the heads of Ahab's posterity. Could ever the policy of Jezebel
have reached so far, as to suspect the possibility of the extirpa-

tion of so ample an issue m one night, by the hands of her trustiest

subjects ?

Now she, that, by her letter sent to the elders of Jezreel, shed
the blood of Naboth and his sons, hath the blood of all lier sons

shed, by a letter sent from Jezreel to the elders of Samaria. At
last, God will be sure to come out of the debt of wicked sinners ;

and will pay them with that coin, which is both most proper and
least looked for.

Early in the morning, in that gate of Jezreel where Ahab had
passed many an unjust sentence, is presented unto Jehu the fearful

pledge of his sovereignty, seventy ghastly heads of the sons of
Ahab.
Some carnal eye, that had seen so many young and smooth

faces besmeared with blood, would have melted into compassion ;

bemoaning their harmless age, their untimely end. It is not for

the- justice of God, to stand at the bar of our corrupted judg-
ment. Except we include some grandchildren of Ahab within
this number, none of these died before they were seasoned with
horrible idolatry ; or if they had, they were in the loins of Ahab,
when he sold himself to work wickedness ; and now it is just with
God, to punish Ahab's wickedness in this fruit of his loins. Tlie

holy severity of God in the revenge of sin sometimes goes so far,

that our ignorance is ready to mistake it for cruelty.

The wonder, and horror, of those two heaps bath easily drawn,

together the people of Jezreel. Jelm meets them, in that seat of
public judgment

;
and, finding much amazedness and passionate

confusion in their faces, he clears them, and sends them to the tme
original of tliese sudden and astonishing massacres. However his

own conspiracy, and the cowardly treachery of the princes of Is-

rael, had been (not without their heinous sin) the visible means of
this judgment, yet he directs their eyes to a higher authority ; the
just decree of the Almighty, manifested by his servant Elijah;

who, even by the willing sins of men, can most wisely, most hos-

tilely, fetch about his most righteous and blessed purposes. If

the peers of Samax'ia, out of a base fear, if Jehu, out of an ambi-.
tion of reigning, shed the foul blood of Ahab's posterity, the sin is

their own
; but, in the meantime, the act is no other, than what

the infinite justice of God would justly work by their jnisintea'

tions.
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Let these Israelites but look up from cartli to heaven, these tra-

gical clianges cannot trouble them. Thither Jehu sends them :

wiping off the envy of all this blood by the warrant of the divme
preordination : in obedience whereunto, he sends after these heirs

of Allah, all his kinsfolks, favourites, priests, that remained in

Jezreel.

And now, having cleared these coasts, he hastes to Samaria.
Whom sliould he meet witli in the way, but the brethren of Aha-
ziah, king of Judah ? They are going to visit their cousins, tlie

sons of Ahab. This j oung troop was thinking of nothing but
jollity and courtly entertainment, when they meet with death. So
suddenly, so secretly had Jehu dispatched these bold executions,

that these princes could imagine no cause of suspicion. How
could they think it might be dangerous to be known for the brethren
of Ahaziah, or friends to the brethren of Jrlioram ? The just Pro-
vidence of tlie Almight)- hath brought all this covey under one
net. Jehu thinks it not safe, to let go so many avengers of Aha-
ziah's blood, so many corivals of his sovereignty.

The unhappy affinity of Jehoshaphat with Ahab is no less

guilty of this slaughter, than Jehu's audjition ; this match, by the

inoculation of one bud, hath tainted all the sap of the house of
Judah. The two-and-forty brethren of Ahaziah are therefore sent

after the seventy sons of Ahab ; that they may overtake them in

death, whom they came to visit. God will much less brook ido-

latry from the loins of a Jehoshaphat. Our entireness with wicked
men feoffs us, both in their sins and judgments.

Doubtless, many Israelites, that were devoted to the family and
allies of Ahab looked (what they durst) awry at tliis common eftu-

sion of royal blood
;
yet in the worst of the dcpravedness of Is-

rael, there were some, which both drooped under the deplored ido-

latry of the times, and congratulated to Jehu this severe vindication

of God's inheritance.

Amongst the rest, Jonadab, the son of Rechab, was most emi-
ncnt. That man was by descent derived from Jethro ; a Midianite

by nation, but incorporated into Israel; a man, whose piety and
strict conversation did both teach and shame those twelve tribes,

to which he was joined. He was the author of an austere rule of

civility to his posterity ; to whom he debarred the use of wine, ci-

ties, possessions. This old and rough friend of .Tehu, (out of his

moving habitations,) meets him, and applauds his success. He,
that allowed not wine to his seed, allows tlie blood of Ahab's seed

poured out, b}' the hand of Jeliu. He, that shunned the city, is

carried in Jehu's chariot, to the palace of Samaria.

How easily nught Jehu have been deceived ! iMany a one pro-

fesses uprightness, who yet is all guile. Jonadab's cai riage hath

been such, that his word merits trust. It is a blessing upon the

. plain-hearted, that thej- can be believed. Honest Jonadab is ad-

mitted to the honour of Jehu's seat ; and called, instead of many,
to witness the zeal of the new anointed king of Israel.

While Jehu had to do with kings, his cunning and his courage

held equal pace together ; but now'that he is to deal with idolatrous
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priests, his wiJl goes alone, and prevails. He calls the people toge-

tber; and, dissembling his intentions, says, Ahab served Baal a

little. ; but Jehu shall serve him mueh : noze) therefore call unto vie

all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his priests; let

none be wanting : for I have a great sacrifice to do to Baal;
whosoever shall be wanting, he shall not live.

What a dead paleness was there now in the faces of those few
true-hearted Israelites, that looked for a happy restoration of the

religion of God ! How could they choose but think; " Alas, how
are we fallen ft-om our hopes ! Is this the change we looked for ?

Was it only ambition, that hath set this edge upon the sword of

Jehu ? It was not the person of Ahab tliat we disliked, but the

sins : if those must still succeed, what have we gained? Woe be
to us, if only the author of our misery be changed, not the condi-

tion, not the cause of our misery !"

On the other side, what insultations and triumphs sounded
every where, of the joyful Baalites ! what glorying of tlie truth of

their profession, because of the success ! what scorns of their de-

jected opposites ! wiiat exprobrations of the disappointed hopes
and predictions of their adverse prophets ! what pi omises to them-
selves, of a perpetuity to Baalism t How did the dispersed priests

of Baal now flock together, and applaud each others' happiness,

and magnify the devotions of their new sovereign ! Never had that

idol so glorious a day as this, for the pomp of his service
;
before,

he was adored singly in corners
;
now, solenm sacrifices shall be

offered to him by ail his clients, in the great temple of the mother
city of Israel,

I can commend the zeal of Jehu ; I cannot conunend the fraud

of Jehu : we may come to our end, even by crooked ways. He,
that bad him to smite for him, did not bid him to lie for him.

Falsehood, though it be but tentative, is neither needed nor ap-

proved by the God of truth : if policy have allowed officious un-
truths

;
religion, never.

By this device the house of Baal is well furnished, well filled.

Not one of his Chemarim either might or would be absent : not
one of those which were present might be unrobed. False gods
have ever affected to imitate the true. Fven Baal hath temples,

altars, priests, vestments. All religions liaA'c allotted peculiar habits

to their highest devotions. Those vestments, which they miscalled

sacred, are brouglit forth and put on, for the glory of this ser-

vice.

•lehu and Jonadab are first careful, that this separation be
exact. They search and see, that no servant of the Lord be
crept into that throng, What should a religious Israelite do in the

temple of Baal ? Were any such there, he had deserved their smart,

who would partake with their worship ; but if curiosity should

have drawn any thither, the mercy of .fehu seeks his rescue. How
much more favourable is tiie God of Mercies, in not taking advan-
tage of our infirmities !

Well might this search have bred suspicion, were it not that irj
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all those idolatrous sacrifices, the first care was to avoid the pro.

phane. Even Baal would admit no mixture ; how should the true

God abide it

!

Nothing wanted now, but the sacrifice : no doubt, whole herds

and flocks were ready, for a pretence of some royal hecatombs ;

whereof some had now already smoked on their altars.

O Jehu, what means this dilation ? If thou abhorrest Baal,

why didst thou give way to this last sacrifice ? WI13- didst thou not

cut off these idolaters, before this upshot of their wickedness?
Was it, that thou inightest be sure of their guiltiness .' Was it, that

their number, together with their sin, might be complete?
What acclamations were here to Baal ; what joy, in tlie freedom

of their revived worship ! When all on the sudden, those, that

had sacrificed, are sacrificed. The. soldiers of Jehu, by his ap-
pointment, rush in, with their swords drawn, and turn the temple
into a slaughter-house.

How is the tune now changed ! ^V^^at shrieking was here ! what
outcries! what running from one sword, to the edge of another!

what scrambling up the walls and pillars ! what climbing into the

windows ! what vain endeavours to escape that death, which would
not be shunned! Whether running, or kneeling, or prostrate,

they must die.

The first part of the sacrifice was Baal's'; the latter is God's.

The blood of beasts was offered in the one, of men, in the other

:

the shedding of this was so much more acceptable to God, by how
much these men were more beasts, than those they sacrificed.

Oh happy obedience ! God was pleased with a sacrifice fi-ora

the house of Baal : the idolaters are slain ; the idols burnt ; the

house of Baal turned to a draught
;
(though even thus less un-

clean, less noisome, than in the former perfumes ;) and, in one
word, Baal is destroyed out of Israel.

Who, that had seen all this zeal for God, would not have said,

** Jehu is a true Israelite ?" Yet, he, that rooted out Ahab, would
not be rid of Jeroboam: he, that destroyed Baal, maintained tlie

two calves of Dan and Bethel. That idolatry was of a lower rank,

as being a misworship of the true God ; whereas the other was a
worship of the false. Even the easier of both is heinous ; and shall

rob Jehu of the praise of his uprightness. A false heart may lau-

dably quit itself of some one gross sin, and, in the mean time, hug
some lesser evil that may condemn it ; as a man recovered of a fe-

ver mav die of a jaundice or a dropsy. We lose the thank of all, if

we wilfully fault in one.

It is an entire goodness, that God cares for. Perhaps, such is

the bounty of our God, a partial obedience may be rewarded,

with a temporal blessing ; as Jehu's severity to Ahab shall carry

the crown to his seed, for four generations : but we can never havjs

any comfortable assurance of an eternal retribution, if our hearts

and ways be not perfect with God, Woe he to us, O God, if vie

he not all thine. We cannot but everlastingly depart from thoCj if

we depart not from every sin. Thou hast purged our hearts from
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the Baal of our gross idolatries, O clear us from the golden calves

of our petty corruptions also ; that thou maycst take pleasure in

our uprightness, and we may reap the sweet comforts of thy glo-

rious remuneration, 2 A'mgs .r.

ATflALIAH AND JOASH.

Oh tlie woeful ruins of the house of oood Jehoshaphat ! Jehu
hath slain two-and-forty of his issue ; Atlialiah hopes to root out

the rest. This daughter of Ahab was not like to be otlier than

fatal to that holy line. One drop of that wicked blood was enough,
both to impure and spill all the rest, which affinity had mixed
with it.

It is not, unlike, that Ahaziah, betaking himself to the society of

Jehorain's wars, committed the sway of his sceptre to his mother
Athaliah. The daughter of Jezebel cannot but be plotting.

When she hears of the death of Ahaziah and his brethren, inflicted

by the heavy hand of Jehu, siie straight casts for the kingdom of

Judah. The true heirs are infants : their minority gives' her both

colour of rule, and opportunity of an easy extirpation. Perhaps,

her ambition was not more guilty, than her zeal of Baalism: she

saw Jehu, out of a detestation of idolatry, trampling on the blood

of Jehoram, Jezebel, Ahaziah, the sons of Ahab, the brethren of
Ahaziah, the priesrs and prophets of Baal, and, in one word,
triumphing in the destruction both of Ahab and his Gods, out of

Israel ; and now she thinks, " Why should not I destroy Jeho-
shaphat and his God, out of Judah
Who ever saw an idolater, that was not cruel ? Athaliah must

needs let out some of her own blood, out of the throat of Aha-
^iah's sons

;
yet she spares not to shed it, out of a thirst of so-

vereignty.

O God, how worthy of wonder are thy just and merciful dispen-

sations ; in that, thou sufferest the seed of good Jehoshaphat to be
destroyed by her hand, in whose affinity he oifended, and yet savest

one branch of this stock of Jehoshaphat, for the sake of so faithful

9, progenitor !

Wicked Athaliah, couldst thou think God would so far forget
his servant David, though no other of those loins had seconded his

virtues, as to suffer all his seed to be rooted out of the earth ? This
vengeance was not for thy father Ahab. The man according to
God's own heart shall have a lineal heir, to succeed in his throne,
when thpu antt thy fatljev's house shall have vanished into forget-

fulness.

For this purpose, hath the wise Providence of God ordained a
Jehosheba, and matched her in the priestly tribe. Such reverence
did Jehoram, king of Judah, though degenerated into the idolatry

of his father- in-law, Ahab, bear to this sacred function, that he
marries his tlaughter to Jelioida, the priest. Even princesses did
not then scorn tlie bed of those that served at God's altar. Why
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should the Gospel pour contempt upon that, which the Law ho-
noured ?

That good lady had too much of Jehoshaphat in her, to suflTer the
utter extupation of that royal seed. She could not, doubtless,

without the extreme danger of her own life, save the life of her ne-
phew Joash. With what a loving boldness doth she adventure to

steal him, from amongst those bleeding carcases, in the chamber of
death ! Her match gave her opportunity to effect that, which both
nature and religion moved her to attempt. Neither know I, whe-
ther more to wonder at the cunning of the device, or the courage
of the enterprise, or the secrecy of the concealment, or the happi-
ness of the success.

Certainly, Athaliah was too cruelly careful, to forget this so late

born son of Ahaziah : of all the rest, his age would not suffer him
to be out of her eye : in all likelihood therefore, she must needs
have missed so noted a corpse, had there not been a substitution of
some other dead child in his room. In that age, the favour is not so

distinguishable ; especially of a dead face. Without some pious

deceit, this work could never have been effected. Else, had the

child been secretly subduced, and misled by bis bloody grandmo-
ther, her perpetual jealousy had both expected a surviving heir,

and continued a curious anil unavoidable search ; both which were
now shunned at once, while Athaliah reckons him for dead whom
Jehosheba hath preserved. Mischief sometimes fails of those ap-

pomtments, wherein it thinks to have made the surest work. God
laughs in heaven, at the plots of tyrants; and befools them, in

their deepest projects. He had .said to David, Of the fruit of thy

body, 'will I set upon thy seat : in vain shall earth and hell conspire

to frustrate it.

Six years hath Joash, and his nurse, been hid in a close cell of

the temple. Those rooms were destined only to the iioly tribe

;

yet now rejoice to harbour such a guest. The rigour of the or-

dinary law must yield to cases of so important necessity.

All this could not possibly be done and continued, without the

privity of many faitliful priests and Lcvites ; who were as careful

to keep this counsel, as hopeful of the issue of it. It is not hard

for many honest hearts, to agree in a religious secrecy : needs must

those Jipsbe shut, which God hath sealed up.

Judah had not been used to such a yoke. Long had it groaned

under the tyranny, not of a woman only, but of an idolatrous Sido-

niah : if any of that sex might have claimed that sceptre, none

had so much right to it, as Jehosheba herself ; but good Jehoiada

the priest, who would rather be a loyal guardian to the king, than a

husband to a queen, now finds time to set on foot tlie just title of

Joash, and to put him into the misusurped throne of his father

Ahaziah.

In the seventh year, therefore, he sends for the captains and the

guard ; and having sworn them secrecy, by undoubted witnesses

makes faith unto them of the truth of their native prince, thus hap-

pily rescued from the bloody knife of his merciless grandmother

;
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marshals the great business of his inaugunition
;
gives every one

his charge ; sets every one his station ; and so disposes of his holy

forces, as was most needful for the safety of the king, the revenge

of the usurper, the prevention of tumults, the establishment of the

crown upon the owner's head in peace and joy.

There was no one of all these agents, who did not hold the bu-

siness to be his own. Every true subject of Judah was feelingly

interested in this service ; neither was there any of them, who was
not secretly heart-burned all this while, with the hateful govern-

ment of this idolatrous tyranness: and now, this inward fire is glad

to find a vent. How gladly do they address themselves to this

welcome emiiloyment

!

The greatest part of this secret band were Levites ; who might
therefore both meet together with least suspicion, and be more se-

curely trusted by .Jelioida, under whom they served. Even that

holy priest of God, instead of teaching the law, sets the guard,

orders the captains, ranges the troops of Judah
;
and, instead of a

censer, i)rings forth the spears and shields of David. The tem-
ple is, for the present, a field or an artillery-yard, and the ephods
are turned into harness. That house, in the rearing whereof not

the noise of a hammer might be heard, now admits of the clashing

of armour, and the secret murmurs of some military atchievement.

No circumstances, either of place or calling, are so punctual, as

that public necessity may not dispense with their alteration.

All things are now ready for this solemnity. Each man re-

joices, to fix upon his own footing ; and longs to see the face of
tlieir long-concealed sovereign ; and vows his blood to the vindi-

cation of the common liberty, to the punishment of a cruel in-

truder. Now Jehoiada brings forth unto them the king's son,

and presents him to the peers and people. Hardly can the multi-

tude contain itself, from shouting out too soon. One sees in his

countenance the features of his l"ather, Ahaziah
; another, of his

grandfather, Jehoram ; a third professes to discern in him some
lines and fashion of his great grandfather, Jehoshaphat ; all find in

his face the natural impressions of majesty ; and read in it the
hopes, yea the prophecies, of their future happiness.

Not with more joy than speed doth Jehoiada accomplish all

the rites of the coronation. Before that young king could know
what was done to him, he is anointed, crowned, presented with
the book of the law.

Those ceremonies were instructive
;
and, no doubt, Jehoiada

failed not to comment upon them, in due time, to that royal
pupil.

The oil, wherewith he was anointed signified his designation to
that high service ; and those endowments from hea.ven, that might
enable liim to so great a function.

The crown, wherewith he was adorned, signified that glory and
majesty, which should both encourage and attend his princely
cares.

The book of the testimony signified the divine rules and direc-
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tions, whereto he must frame his heart and actions, in the wieldinw^

of that crown, in the improvement of that oil.

These three, the oil, tfie crown, the testimony, that is, inward
powers, outward maonificence, true piety and justice, make up a
perfect prince. None ot these may be wantint^. If there be not
a. due calliajr of God, and abilities "^meet for that trreatness, the oil

fciiieth : if there be not a majestic grace and royalty that may com-
mand reverence, the crown is missinEr : if there be not a careful

respect to the law of God, as the ai^solutc f>uide of ail coun.seU

and determinations, the testimony is neglected: all of them con-
curring-, make both king and people happy.
Now is it time for the people to clap their hands, and by their

loud acclamations to witness their joy ; which must needs break
forth with so much more ton e, by hov/ much it was longer, upon
feai-s and policy, suppressed.

The court and temple were near together. However it was with
Athaliah and the late revolted princes of Judah, according to the

common word, the nearer to the church, the further from God ;

tlieir religious predecessors held it the greatest commodity of their

house, that it neighboured upon the house of God,
From her palace, might Athaliaii easily heat the joyful shouts 'of

the iDultitude, the loud noise of the trumpets; and, as astonished

with this new tmnult of public gratulations, she comes ruiming into

the temple. Never had her foot trod upon that holy pavement,
till now that she came to fetch a just revenge from that God,
•whose worship she had conteuuicd.

It fell out well, that her sudden amazedness called her forth,

without the attendance of any strong guard ; whose side-taking

might have made that quarrel mutually bloody.

She soon hears and sees, what she likes not. Her ear meets
with, God sa-jc ihn /iing : her eye meets with the unlooked-for

heir of the tingciom ;
sitting on his throne, crowned and robed in

tlie royal fashion, guarded Mith the captains and soldiers, pro-

claimed by the trumpeters, acclaimed and applauded by the

people.

\Vho can sa}', whether this sight drave her more near to frenzy

or death r How could it be otherwise, when these great spirits of

Iiers, that had been long used to an uncontrolled sovereignty, find

themselves so unexpectedly suppr-t^ssed r

She now rends her clothes, and cries. Treason, Treason ; as if

that voice of hers could still command all heart's, all hands ; as if

cne breath of hers were powerful enough, to blow away all these

new designs.

O Athaliah, to whom dost thou complain thyself.' Thev are thy

just executioners, wherewith thou art encompassed. If it be trea-

son to set tip the true heir of Ahaziah, thou appealest to thy

tiaitors. The treason was tliine ; tlieirs is justice. The time is

now come, of thy reckonings for all the royal blood of .hidah,

which thine ambition shed. Wonder, rather, at tlie patience ot"

this long forbearance, than the rigour of this execution.
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There needs no formal seat of justice, in so apparent offence.

Jehoiada passes the sentence ofdeatli upon her; Have her forth

of the 7-anges ; let her not he slain in the house of the Lord

;

and him, that foUoweth her, kill with the sword-

Had not this usurpation been palpable, Jehoiada would not have

presumed to intermeddle : now, being both the priest of God and

uncle and protector to thclawful king, he doth that, out of the ne-

cessitv of the state, which his infant sovereign, if he could have

been capable of those thouglits, would have desired.

Violent hands are laid upon Athaliah
;
whom, no doubt, a proud

and furious disdain of so quick a charge and of so rough a usage,

made miserably impatient. Now slie frowns, and calls, and shrieks,

and commands, and threatens, and reviles, and entreats, in vain;

and dies with as much ill-will from herself, as she lived with the

ill-will of her repining subjects.

I see not any cue man, of all her late flatterers, that follows her,

cither for pity or rescue. Every man willingly gives her up to

justice ; not one sword is drawn in her defence : not one eye la-

pients her. Such is the issue of a tyrannical misgovernment.
That, which is obeyed not without secret hate, is lost not without
public joy,

How like is Athaliah to her mother Jezebel ; as in conditions

and carriage, so even in death : both killed violently; both killed

under their own walls ; both slain with treason in their mouths

;

both slain in the entrance of a changed government ; one trod on
by the horses, the other slain in the horse-gate ! Both paid their

own blood, for the innocent blood of others.

How suddenly, how easily, is Judah restored to itself, after so

long and so fearful a depravation ! The people scarce believe

their own eyes, for the wonder of this happy change ; neither

know I, whether they be more joyed in the sight of their new
king thus strangely preserved, or in the sight of Jehoiada that had
pres^irved him.

No man can envy the protection of the young king unto him,
by whose means he lives and reigns.

That holy man cares only, to impiwe his authority to the com-
mon good. He makes a covenant betzveen the Lord, and the Icings

and the people ; and, after so long and dangerous a disjunction,

reunites them to each other. Their revived zeal bestirs itself, and
breaks down the temples, and altars, and images of Baal, and sa-

crifices his idolatrous priests. Shortly, both Ahab, and Baal, is

destroyed out of Judah.

The sceptre of Judah is changed from a woman to a child;

but, a child, trained up and tutored by Jehoiada. This minority
80 guided was not inferior, to the mature age of many predecessors.

Happy is tliat land, the non-age of whose princes falls into holy and
just hands.

Yet even these holy and just hands came short of what they
might have done. The high places remained still. Those altars

were erected to the true God, but in a wrong place. It is a mar-
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vel, if there be not some blemishes found in the best p:ovemment.
I doubt Jelioiad.'i shall once buy it dear, that he did not his utmost.

But for the main, all was well with Judah, in all the days of
Jehoiada ; even after thatJoash was grown past his pupillage. He,
that was the tutor to his infancy, was the counsellor of his ripe age

;

and was equally happy in both.

How pleasing was it to that good high priest, to be com-
manded by tiiat charge of his, in the business of God ! The voung
king gives order to tlie priests, for the collection of large sums ; to

the repairing of the breaches of God's house. It becomes him well,

to take care of that, which was the nursery of his infancy. And
now, after three-and-twenty years, he expostulates with his late

guardian, Jehoiada, and the rest of his court, /f^'Ay repair ye not
the breaches ?

Oh gracious and happy vicissitude ! Jehoiada the priest had
ruled the infancy of king Joash in matter.'? of state, and now Joash
the king commands aged Jehoiada the priest in matter of devotion.

In the afiairs of God, the action is the priest's ; the oversight, and
coaction, is the prince's: by the careful endeavour of both, God's
house is repaired, his service flourisheth.

But alas ! that it may too well appear, that the ground of this

devotion was not altogether inward, no sooner doth the hfe of

Jehoiada cease, than the devotion of Joash begins to languish
;

and, after some languor, dies. The benefit of a truU' religious pre-

late or .statesman, is not known till his loss.

Now sonic idolatrous peers of Judah iiave soon miscarried the

king, from the house of the Lord God of their Fathers, to serve

groves and idols. Yea, whither go we wretched men, if we be left

by our Maker r King Joash is turned, not idolater only, but per-

secutor
;
yea, which is yet more horrible to consider, persecutor of

the son of that Jehoiada, to whom he owes his own life. Zecha-
riah his cousin-german, his foster-brother, the holy issue of those

parents by wliom Joash lives and reigns, for the conscionable re-

buke of the idolatry of prince and people, is unjustly and cruelly

murdered by that uiiuiankful hand ! How possible is it, for fair

and saint-lllie beginnings, to shut up in monstrous impieties

!

Let him, tliat thinks he stands, take heed lest he fall.

Wlien did God ever put up so foul ingratitude to himself, to his

servants ? Oh Joash, what eyes can pity the fearful destruction of

thee and thy Judah ? If ye have forgotten the kindness of Je-

hoiada, your unkindness to Jehoiada shall not be forgotten. A
small army of Syrians came up against Judah and Jerusalem, and
destroyed all the princes of the people, and sent all the spoil of

them to Damascus. Now Hazaei revenges this quarrel of God and
his anointed ; and plagues that people, which made themselves

anworthiy to be the Lord's inheritance.

And what becomes of Joash ? He is left in great diseases,

when his own senants conspired against him, for the blood of
the sons of Jehoiada, and slew him on his bed, and he died; and
they buried him not in the sepulchre of the kings.
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Dvintl Zochariah had said, in the bitterness of his departing

soul,' The Lord look upon it , and require it. I confess, I would ra-

ther to have heard iiirn say, " Tlie Lord pass it over, and remit it

.;o said Stephen ; such diflerencu there is, between a martyr of the

Law, and of the Gos]jel : although I will liope the zeal of justice,

not the uncharitable heat of revenge, drew forth this word.

God licars it, and now gives an account of his notice. Thus
doth the Lord require tiie blood of Jchoiada's son, even by the

like unthankful hand of the obliged servants of Joash. He, that

was guilty of abominable idolatry, yet, as if God meant to wave
that challenge, is called to reckoning, for his cruel unthankfulness

to Jehoiada. This crime shall make him odious alive, and shall

abandon him dead from the sepulchre of his fathers ; as if this last

royalty were too good for him, who had forgotten the law of hu-
manity.

Some vices are such, as nature smiles upon, though frowned at

by divine justice : others are such, as even nature itself abhors
;

such is this of ingratitude, which therefore carries so much more
detestation from God, as it is more odious even to them that have
blotted out the image of God.

2 Kings xi, xii. 2 Chron. xxii, xxiii, xxiv.

JOASH, WITH ELISHA DYING.
The two kingdoms of Judah and Israel, however divided both in

government and affection, yet loved to interchange the names of
their kings.

Even Israel also had their Joash, no better than that of Judah,
He was not njore the fatlier of a later Jeroboam, than, in respect of
misworship, he was the son of the first, Jeroboam, who made Israel

;o sin. Those calves of Dan and Bethel, out of a politic misdevo-
tion, bi-sotted all the succession of the ten usurped ti'ibes: yet
even this idolatrous king of Israel comes down to visit the sick bed
of Eiisha, and weeps upon his face.

That holy prophet was never any flatterer of princes ; neither

spared he invectives against their most plausible sins : yet king
Joash, tliat was beaten by his reproofs, washes that face with the
tears of love and son-ow, which had often frowned upon his wick-
edness.

How much difference there was, betwixt the Joash of Israel^

and the Joash of Judah ! That of Judah, having been preserved
and nurtured by Jehoiada the priest, after all professions of dear-

ncss shuts up in the unkind murder of his son ; and that meerlv
for the just reproof of liis own idolatry : this of Israel, having
been estranged from the prophet Eiisha, and sharply rebuked for
the like offence, makes love to his dying rejjrover, and bedews his

pale face with his tears. Both were bad enough ; but this of Is-

rael was, however vicious, yet good-natured : that of Judah, added
to his wickedness, an ill disposition, a dogged humour. There
arc varieties even of evil men : some are worse at the root, others
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at the branch ; some more civilly harmless, others foulei' in mora*
lity. According to the exercise of the restraining grace, natural

men do either rise or fall in their ilL

The longest day must have his evening. Good Elisba, that had
Uved some ninety years, a wonder of prophets, and had outworn
many successions in the thrones of Israel and Judah, is now cast

upon the bed of his sickness, yea, of his death. That very age
might seem a disease ; which yet is seconded with a languishing

distemper. It is not in the power of any holirfess, to privilege us

from infirmity of body, from final dissolution. He, that stretched

himself upon his bed, over the dead carcase of the Shunamite's son,

and revived it, must now stretch out his own limbs upon his sick

bed, and die. He saw his master Elijah rapt up suddenly from
the earth, and fetched by a fiery chariot from this vale of morta-
lity ; himself must leisurely wait for his last pangs, in a lingering

passage to the same glor}'.

There is not one way apj^ointed to us, by the Divine Providence,
unto one conunon blessedness. One hath more pain ; another .

hath more speed : violence snatcheth aw ay one
;
another, by an in-

sensible pace, draws every day nearer to his term. The wisdom,
and goodness, of God magnifies itself in both. Happy is he, that,

after due preparation, is passed through the gates of death, ere he
be aware. Happy is he, that, by the holy use of long sickness, is

taught to see the gates of death afar off, and is addressed for a reso-

Urte passage : the one dies like Elijah ; the other, like Elisha

;

both, blessedly.

The time was, wlien a great king sent to Elisha, to know if he
should recover: now, the king of Israel, as knowing that Elisha

shall not recover (so had his consumption spent him) comes to visit

the dying prophet; and, when his tears would give him leave,

breaks forth into a passionate exclamation, O vnjfather, myfa-
ther y the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof.

Yet the calves of Dan and Bethel have left some goodness in

Joash. As the best man hath something in him worthy of reproof,

so the faultiest hath something commendable. Had not the Spirit

of God himself told us, tliat Joash did that which was evil in the

sight of the Lord, we had admired this piety, this reverent respect

to the prophet. The holiest man could not have said more. It is

possible for the chents of a false worship, to honour, out of ano-

ther regard, the professors of trutli. From the hand of Elisha, had
Jehu, the grandfather of Joash, received his unction to the king-

dom : this favour might not be forgotten.

Visitation of the sick is a duty required, both by the law of hu-

manity and of religion : bodily infirmity is sad and comfortless ;

and therefore needs the presence and counsel of friends, to relieve

it : although, when we draw the curtains of those that are emi-

nently gracious, we do rathei- fetch, with Joash, than bring a

blessing.

How sensible should we be of the loss of holy men, when a

Joubij spcnab his tears upon Elisha ! If we be move aiiccted, with
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\hc foregoing of a natural friend or kinsman, than of a noted and
useful prophet, it argues more love to ourselves, than to the Church
of God, than to God himself.

What use there was of chariots and horsemen in those wars of
the ancient, all histories can tell us : all the strength of the battle

stood in th<^se : there could be neither defence nor offence, but by
them. Such was Elisha unto Israel. The greatest safeguard to

any nation is the sanctity, and faitlifulness, of their propliets: with-

out wiiich, the Church, and state lies open to utter desolatiorr.

The same words, that Elisha said of his master Elijah, when lie

saw him taken up from the earth, doth Joash now speak of Elislia,

near his dissolution ; O myfather, myfather, the chariot ofIsrad,
and the horsemen thereof !

The words were good ; the tears were pious ; but where are the

actions? O Joash, if the prophet were thy father, where was thy
filial obedience r He cried down thy calves; thou upheidest them:
he counselled thee to good ; thou didst c\ il in the sight of the
Lord, if the prophet were the chariots and horsemen of Israel,

why didst thou fiyltt against his holy doctrine ? If thou weepest
for his loss, why didst thou not weejj for those sins of tliine, that

procured it ? Had thy hand answered thy tongue, Israel had beea
iiappy in Elisha ; Elisha had been happy in Israel, and thee. Words
are no good trial of profession : the worst men may speak well

:

actions only have the power to descry iiypocrites.

Yet even a Joash, thus complying, shall not go away rinblessetJ.

This outward kindness shall receive an outward retribution : these

tcnv drops of warm water shed upon the face of a prophet, shall

not lose their reward.

The Spirit of Prophecy forsakes not the death bed of Elisha.

He calls for bow and arrows, and j)uts them into the hand of Joash

;

and, putting his hands upon the king's hand, he bids to shooteast-

ward, and, while the shaft flies and lights, he says. The arrow of
the LorcPs deliverancefrom.Syria ; for thou shafts-mite the Syrians
in ylphek, till thou hast consumed them.

If the weak and withered hand of the prophet had not been
upon the youthful and vigorous hand of the king, this bow had
been drawn in vain. The strength was from the hand of the king;
tlie blessing, from the hand of ttie juophet. He, ^A'hose real pa-
rable hath made the earth to be Syria; the arrow, revenge; the
arclier, Joash ; hath obtained for his last boon from God to Israel,

that this archer shall shoot this arrow of revenge, into the heart of
Syria, and wound it to death. When then the hand of the king,
and of the prophet, draws together, there cannot chuse but snc-
<. f-ss must follow.

How readily doth Elisha now make good the words of Joash!
I I'lw truly is he the chariots and horsemen of Israel ! Israel had not
II Light without him, much less had been victorious. If theirs be
lilt- ende;rvour, the success is his. E\en the dying prophet puts life

- nd speed hito the forces of Israel
; and, while he is digging his

ovv ti grave, is raising trophies to God's people.
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He had received kindness from the Syrians : amongst them was
he harboured in the dearth, and from some of tlieir nobles was pre-
sented with rich gifts ; but their enmity to Israel drowns all his

private respects : he cannot but profess hostihty to the public ene-
mies of the Church,

Neither can he content himself, with a single prediction of their

ruin. He bids Joash, to take the arrows and smite upon the ground.
He sets no number of those strokes ; as supposing the frequence
of those blows, whicJi Joash might well, upon tliis former para-
bolical act, understand to be significant.

The slack hand of the king smites but thrice : so apt we are to

be wanting to ourselves ; so coldly do we execute the commands
of God. The sick prophet is not more grieved, than angry, at this

dull negligence. Doubtless, God had revealed to him, for his last

gratification^that, upon his fervent prayers, so oft as Joash should
voluntarily, after his general charge, smite the earth, so oft should
Israel smite Syria.

Elisha's zeal doth not languish with his body. With a fatherly

authority he cliides him, who had stiled him father ; not fearing to

spend some of his last wind, in a mild reproof ; Thou shouldest

have smitten Jive or six times ; then thou hadst smitten Syria, till

thou hadst consumed it ; whereas now thou shall smite Syria but
thrice. Not that the unchangeable decree of the Almighty meant
to suspend itself, upon the uncertain issue of Joash's will ; but he,

that puts this word into the mouth of his prophet, puts tliis motion
into the hand of the king, which did not more wiJlingly stay, than
necessarily obey the Providence whereby it was stirred. Even while

we have our freest choice, we fall upon those actions and circum-
stances, whereby the just and holy will of our God is brought
about. Our very neglects, our ignorances shall fulfil his eternal

councils.

Elisha dies, and is buried. His miracles do not cease with his

life. Who can marvel, that his living prayers raised the son of the

Shunamite, Avhen his dead bones raise the carcase tliat touched
them ?

God will be free in his works. He, that must die himself, yet shall

revive another. The same power might have continued life to bim,
that gave it by his bones.

Israel shall well see that he lives, by whose virtue Elisha was,

both in life and death, miraculous, ^\'hile tlie prophet was alive,

the imjietration might seem to be his, though the power were
God's ; now that he is dead, the bones can challenge nothing, but

send the wandering Israelites to that Almighty agent, to whom it

is all one to work by tlie quick or dead.

Were not the men of Israel more dead than the carcase thus

buried, how could they choose but see in this revived corpse, an
emblem of their own condition ? How could they chuse but tliink,

" If we adhere to the God of Elisha, he shall raise our decayed

estates, and restore our nation to the former glory r"

The Sadducees had as yet no being in Israeli \\'ith what face
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tt>uld that heresy ever after look into tfie world, when, before the

birth of it, it was so palpably convinced, with an example of the

resurrection ?

Intermission of time and degrees of corruption add nothing to

the impossibility of our I'ising. The body that is once cold in death

halh no more aptitude to a reanimation, than that which is moul-
dered into dust. Only the divine power of the Maker must restore

either, can restore both.

^Vhen we are dead, and buried in the grave of our sin, it is only

the touch of God's prophets, applying unto us the death and re-

surrection of the Son of God, that can put new life into us. No
less true, though spiritual, is the miracle of our raising up, from
an estate of inward corruption, to a life of grace.

Yet all this prevails not with Israel. No bones of Elisha could

raise them from their wicked idolatry ;
and, notwithstanding their

gross sins, Joash their king prospers. Whether it were for the

sake of Jehu, whose grandchild he was, or for the sake of Elisha,

whose face he wept upon, his hand is notably successful ; not only

against the son of Hazael king of Syria, whom he beats out of

the cities of Israel ; but against Amaziah king of Judah, whom he

took prisoner, beating down the very walls of Jerusalem, and re-

turning laden with the sacred and rich spoil, both of the temple
and court, to his Samaria.

Oh the depth of the divine justice and wisdom, in these out-

ward administrations ! The best cause, the best man, doth not ever

far^ best. Amaziah did that, which was right in the sight of the

Lord
;
Joash, evil : Amaziah follows David, though not with equal

paces ; Joash follows Jeroboam : yet is Amaziah shamefully foiled

by Joash. Whetlier God yet meant to visit upon this king of Ju-
dah, the still odious unthankfulness of his father to Jehoida

;
or,

to plague Judah for their share in the blood of Zechariah, and their

late revolt to idolatry
;

or, whether Amaziah's too much confidence
in his own strength, which moved his bold challenge to Joash,

were thouglit fit to be thus taken down ; or whatever other secret

ground of God's judgment there might be, it is not for our pre-

sumption to inquire. Whoso, by the event, shall judge of love or

I'.atred, shall be sure to run upon that woe, which belongs to them
»hat call good evil, and evil good.

^Vhat a savage piece of justice it is, to put the right, whether
cf inheritance or honour, to the decision of the sword, when it is

no news, for the better to miscarry by the hand of the worse !

The race is not to the swift ; the battle is not to the strong; no
not to the good. Perhaps, God will correct his own by a foil

;
per-

haps, he will plague his enemy by a victory. They are only our
spiritual combats, wherein our faithful courage is sure of a crown.

2 Kings xiii.

VOL. II. K
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UZZIAH LEPROUS.

Even the throne of David passed many changes of good and evil.

Good Jehoshaphat was followed, with three successions of wicked
princes ; and those three were again succeeded, with three others

godly and virtuous.

Amaziah, for a long time, shone fair
;
but, at the last, shut up

in a cloud. The gods of the Edomites marred hiin. His rebellion

against God stirred up his people's rebellion a'^ctinst him.

The same hands that slew hun crowned his son Uzziah ; so as

the young king might imagine it was not their spite, that drew
violence upon his father, but his own wickedness.

Both early did this prince reign, and late. He began at sixteen

;

and sat fifty-two years in the throne of .ludah. They, that mutinied

in the tleclining age of Amaziah the father, are obsequious to the

childhood of the son ; as if thej- professed to adore sovereignty,

while they hated lewdness. The unchanged government of good
princes is the happiness, no less of the subjects than of themselves.

The hand knows best to guide those reins, to which it hath been
inured ; and even mean hackneys go on cheerfully , in their wonted
road. Custom, as it makes evils more supportable, so, where it

meets with constant minds, makes good things more ploasing and
beneficial.

The wise and holy prophet Zechariah was a happy tutor, to the

minority of king Uzziah. That vessel can hardly miscarry, where

a skilful steersman sits at the helm. The first praise of a good
prince is, to be judicious and just and pious, in hiiiwelf ; the next

is, to give car and wav, to them that are such. While Zechariah

hath the visions of God, and Uzziah takes the counsels of Zecha-

riah, it is haid to say, whether the prophei, or the king, or the

state be happier.

God will be in no man's debt. So long as Uzziah sought the

Lord, God viadc him to prosper. Even what we do out of duty

cannot want a reward. Godliness never disappointed any man's

liopes; oft hath exceeded them. If Uzziah fight against the Phi-

listines, if against the Arabians and IMehunims
;
according to liis

names, (Uzziah, Azariah,) the Strength, the Help, of the Al-

mighty is with him. The Ammonites come in with presents; and

all the neighbour nations ring of the greatness, of tiie happiness

of Uzziah. His bounty, and care, makes Jerusalem both strong,

and proud of her new towers
;
yea, the very desert must taste of

his munificence.

The outward magnificence of princes cannot stand firm, unless

it be built upon the foundations of providence and frugality. Uz-
ziah had not been so great a king, if he had not been so great a

husband. He had his flocks in the deserts, and his herds in the

plains ; his ploughs in the fields ; his vinedressers upon tlie moun-
tains, and in Carmel : neither was this more out of profit, than
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deliolit
; for he loved /lusbandry. Who can contemn tliose callings

for meanness, which have been the pleasures of princes ?

Hence was Uzziah so potent at home, so dreadful to liis neigh-

bours : his wars liad better sinews than theirs. AVhich of his pre-

decessors was able to maintain so settled an army, of more than of

three hundred and ten thousand trained soldiers, well furnisJied,

well fitted for tlie suddenest occasion ? Thrift is tlie strongest prop

of power.

The greatness of Uzziah, and the rare devices of his artificial

engines for war, have not more raised his fame, than his heart. So

IS iie swoln up, with the admiration of his own strength and glory,

that lie breaks again. How easy it is, for the best man to dote upon
liimseif ; and to be lifted up so high, as to lose the sight, both of

the <rround whence he arises, and of the hand that advanced him !

How hard it is, for him, that hath invented strange engines for the

battering of his enemies, to find out any means to beat down his

own proud thoughts !

^Vise Solomon knew what he did, when he prayed to be deliver-

ed from too much : Lcsf, said he, / be full, and deny thee ; atid

say, JVho is the Lord Upon this rock, did the son of Solomon
run, and split himself: his full sails of prosperity carried him into

presumption and ruin. ^V'hat may he not do ? What may he not

be r Because he found his power otherwise unhmited ; overruling

in the court, the cities, the fields, the deserts, the arms, and ma-
gazines ; tlierefore lie thinks he may do so in the temple too : as

things royal, civil, husbandly, military passed his hands; so why
should not, thinks he, sacred also ? It is a dangerous indiscretion,

for a man not to know the bounds of his own calling. What con-

fusion doth not follow, upon this breaking of the ranlcs !

Upon a solemn day, king Uzziah clothes himself in pontifical

robes; and, in the view of that populous assembly, walks up in

Ktate into the Temple of God, and, boldly approaching to the al-

tar of incense, offers to burn sweet odours upon it to the God of

Heaven. Azariali, tiie priest, is sensible of so perilous an encroach-

ment: he, therefore, attended with fourscore valiant assistants of

that holy tribe, hastens after the king
;
and, finding him with the

censer in his hand, ready addressed to that sinful devotion, stays

him with a free and grave expostulation : " There is no place,

wherein I could be sorry to see thee, O king, but this, where thoa
art ; neither is there any act, that we should grudge thee so much,
as this, which is the most sacred. Is it possible, tliat so great an
oversiglit should fall into such wisdom ? Can a religious prince,

trained up under a holy Zechariah, after so many years' zealous

profession of piety, be either ignorant or regardless of those limits,

which God hath set to his own services ? Oh, what means this un-
couth attempt ? Consider, O dear sovereign, for God's sake, for

thy soul's sake, consider where thou art, what thou doest. It is

God's house, wherein thou standest ; not thine own. Look about
thee, and see, whether these vails, these tables, these pillars, these

.walls, these pavements, have any resemblance of earth. There is
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no place in all the world, whence thy God hath excluded thee, buf
only this : this, he hath reserved for his own use : and canst thou
think much, to allow one room as proper to him, who hath not

grudged all the re.-.t to thee ' But if it be thy zeal of a personal

service to God, that hath carried thee hither ; alas! how canst

thou hope to please the Almighty, with a forbidden sacrifice?

Which of thy holy progenitors ever dared to tread, where thy

foot now standeth ? Which of them ever put forth their hand,
to touch this sacred altar ? Thou knowest that God hath set apart

and sanctified bis own attendants. ^V'herefore serves the priesthood,

if this be the right of kings ? Were it not for the strict prohibi-

tion of our God, it could seem no other than an hotiour to our
profession, that a king should think to dignify himself by our em-
ployment ; but now, knowing the severe charge of tlie great King
of Heaven, we cannot but tremble to see that censer in thy hand.

Whoever, out of the holy tribe, Imth wielded it unrevenged ? This
affront is not to us ; it is to the God, whom we serve. In awe of

that terrible Majesty, as thou wouldest avoitl some exemplary
judgment, O king, withdraw thyself, not without humble depre-

cations, from this presence ; and lay down that interdicted hand-
ful, with fear and trembling. Be thou ever a king ; let us be priests

:

the sceptre is thine ; let censers be o-urs."

What religious heart could do other, than relctTt at so faithful

and just an admonition ? But how liard is it, for great persons to

yield they have offended ! Uzziah must not be fault)*. What is done
rashly shall be borne out with power. He was wroth ; and thus

expresseth it :
" What means this saucy expostulation, O ye 5on-5

of Levi ? How dare ye thus malapertly control the well-meant ac-

tions of your sovereign ? If ye be priests, remember that ye are

subjects ; or if ye will needs forget it, ho-w easy is it for this hand
to awake your memory ! What such offence can it be, for me to

come into that house, and to touch that altar, which my royal pro-

genitors have made, beautified, consecrated ? Is the God of this

place only yours ? Why do ye thus ambitiously engross religion ?

if princes have not intermeddled with these holy affairs, it was
because they would not ; not because they might not. When those

laws were made for the sanetuaiy , there were no kings to grace

these divine ceremonies; yet e\-cn then, Moses was privileged.

The persons of princes, if ye know not, are no less sacred, than

j'Our own. It is your presumption, to account the Lord's anointed

profane. Contest with those, whose dry and unhallowed heads are

.subject to your power : for me, I will not ask your leave to be de-

vout. Look ye to your own censers : presume not to meddle with

mine. In the mean time, can yc think this insolence of yours shall,

escape unrevenged ? Can it stand with the honour of my sove-

reignty, to be thus prciKlby checked by subjects ? God do so to me
and more also, if

—

"

While Uzziah yet speaks, God strikes. Ere the words of fury

can come forth of his mouth, the leprosy appears in his forehead.

Leprosy was a jnost loath?onve disease : the forehead is the moat
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tronsjpicuous part : had'this shameful scurf broken forth upon his

hand, or foot, or breast, it miglit have been hid from the eyes of

men : now the forehciul is smitten with this judgment, that God
may proclaim to all beholders, " Thus shall it be done to the man,
•whose arrogance hath thrust him upon a sacred charge." Public

oftences must have open shame.

It is a dangerous thing, to put ourselves into the affairs, into the

presence of God, unwarranted. There cannot be a more foolish

misprision, than, because we are great on earth, to think we may
be bold with Heaven. When God's messengers cannot prevail by
counsels, entreaties, threats, it is time God to show his imme-
diate judgments. Wilful offenders can expect nothing, but a fear-

ful revenge.

Now begins Uzziah to be confounded in himself ; and shame
strives with leprosy, for a place in his forehead. The hand of

God hath done that in an instaut, which all the tongues of men
had attempted in ^-ain. There needs no further solicitor of his

egress : the sense of his plague sends him forth alone. And now
he thinks, " Wretched man that I am, how liave I angered God;
.and undone myself ! I would needs come in like a priest, and now
go forth a leper. The pride of my heart made me think myself
worthy the presence of a God: God's just displeasure hath now
made me unvvortliy of the presence of men. While I affected the

altar, I have lost my throne. While I scornfully rejected the ad-

vice .and censures of God's ministers, lam now become a spectacle

«f horror and deformity to my own servants. I, that would be

sending up perfumes to heaven, have made my uastiness hateful to

my own senses. What do I under this .sacred roof ? Neither is

God's house now, for me, nor mine own. What cell, what duur-

geon is close enough for me, whwein to wear out the residue of
nuine unhapp}^ and uncomfortable days ? O God, thou art just,

;and I ana miserable."

Thus, with a dejected countenance, and sad heart, doth Uzzi-
ah haste to retire himself ; and wishes, that he could be no less hid
from himself, than from others. How easy is it for the God of
Heaven, to bring down the highest pitch of earthly greatness, and
to humble the stubbornest pride

!

Upon the leisure of second thoughts, Uzziah cannot but ac-

knowledge much favour in this correction, and confess to have
.escaped well. Others, he knew, had been struck dead, or swal-

lowed up quick, for so presumptuous an intrusion. It is hap^y
for him, if his forehead may excuse his soul.

Uzziah ceased not to be a king, when he began to be a leper.

The diseg^e of his forehead did not remove his crown. His son
Jotham reigned for him, under him ; and while he was not seen,

yet he was obeyei The character of sovei-eignty is indelible;

whether by bodily infirmity, or by spiritual censure. Neither is

it otherwise, O God, betwixt thee and us : if we be once a royal
igeneratjon unto thee, our leprosies may deform us, they shall not
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rlethrone us. Still shall we have the right, still the possession, of
that glorious kingdom, wherein we are invested from cternitv.

2 Kings xiv, xv. 2 Chron. x.vvi.

AHAZ WITH HIS NEW ALTAR.

Akteti many unhappy changes of the two thrones, Ahaz succeeds

Jotham in the liingdom of Judah : an ill son of a good father; not

more the heir of David's seat, than of Jeroboam's sin.

Though Israel play the harlot, yet who can abide that Judah
should sin ? It is hard, not to be infected with a contagious neigh-

bourhood. Whoever read, that the kingdom of Israel was season-

ed, with the vicinity of the true religion of Judah r Goodness,

(such as our nature is,) is not so apt to spread. A tainted air

doth more easily affect a sound body, than a wholesome air can
clear the sick.

Superstition hath ever been more successful, than truth. The
young years of Ahaz are soon misled, to a plausible misdevotion.

A man, that is once fallen from truth, knows not where he shall

stay. From the calves of Jeroboam, is Ahaz drawn to the gods
of the heatlien

;
yea, now, bulls and goats are too little for those

new deities : ^isown flesh and blood is but dear enough ; He made
his son to pass through theirJive.

Where do we find any religious Israelite, thus zealous for God '

Neither doth the holiness, and mercy, of our God require so cruel

a sacrifice : neither is our dull and niggardly hand ready togratify

him, with more easy obediences. O (iod, how gladly should we
offer unto thee our souls and bodies, which we may enjoy so much
the more, when they are thine ; since zealous Pagans stick not to

Jo.se their own flesh and blood in an idol's fire !

He, that hath thus shamefully cast off the God of his fathers,

cannot be long without a fearful revenge. The king of Israel galls

him on the one side ; the king of Syria, on the other. To avoid the

shock of both, Ahaz doth not betake himself to the God whom he

had offended, who was able to make his enemies at peace with him
;

but to Tiglath Pileserking of Ashur. Him doth he woo with suits,

with gifts ; and robs God ot" those presents, which may endear so

.strong a helper. He, that thought not his son too dear for an idol,

thinks not God's silver and gold too dear for an idolatrous abettor,

Oh the infinite patience of the Almighty ! God gives success,

awhile, to so oBensive a rivalry. This Assyrian king prevails

against the king of Syria; kills him ; and takes his chief city, Da-

mascus. The quarrel of the king of Judah hath enlarged the ter-

ritories of his assistant, beyond hope. And now, while this Assy-

rian victor is enjoying the possession of his new-won Damascus,

Ahaz goes up thither to meet him ; to congratulate the victory ; to

add unto those triumphs, which were drawn on by his solicitation,

There he sees a new-fashioned altar, that pleases his eye. Th^t
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old form of Solomon's, which was made by the pattern shewed to

Moses ill the Mount, is now grown stale and despicable. A model
of this more exquisite frame is sent to Urijah, the priest; and must
be sjunpled in Jerusalem. It is a dangerous presumption, to make
innovations, if but in the circumstances of God's worship. Those
human additions, which would seem to grace the institution of

God, deprave it. That infinite wisdom knows best what will

please itself, and prescribes accordini^ly. The foolishness of God
is wiser than the wisdom of men. Idolatry, and falsehood, is com-
monly more gaudv and plausible, tlian truth. That heart, which
can for the outward homeliness despise the ordinances of God, is

already aliened from true religion, and lies open to the grossest

saper.itition.

Never any prince was so foully idolatrous, as that he wanted a
priest to second him. A Urijah is fit to humour an Ahaz. Great-

ness could never command any thing, which some servile wits were
not ready, both to applaud and justify.

Ere the king can be returned from Damascus, the altar is finish-

ed. Itwerehappv, if true godliness could be so forward, in the

prosecutions of good.

Neither is this strange pile reared only, but thrust up betwixt

God's altar and the temple ; in an apparent precedency ; as if he had
said, " Let the God of Judah come behind the deities of Syria."

And now, to make up the full measure of his impiety, this idol-

atrous king will himself be sacrificing upon his new altar, to his

new gods ; the gods of Damascus. A usurped priesthood well

becomes a false deity. Because, saith he, the gods of the kings of
Syria help them, there/ore will J sacrijice to them, that they may
help me.
O blind superstition ! How did the gods of Syria help their

kings, when both those kings and their gods were vanquished and
taken by the king of Assyria ? Even this Damascus and this al-

tar were the spoil of a foreign enemy. How then did the gods of

Syria help their kings, any other than to tlieir ruin ? What do-
tage is this, to make choice of a foiled protection ? But had the

Syrians prospered, must their gods have the thanks? Are there

no authors of good, but blocks or devils r or is an outward prospe-
rity the only argument of truth, the only motive of devotion ? O
foolish Ahaz, it is the God thou hast forsaken that plagues thee,

under whose only arm thou mightest have prevailed. His power
beats those pagan stocks, one against another

;
so, as one while,

one seems victorious, another vanquished ; and at last he con-
founds both, together with their proudest clients. Thyself shall

be tile best instance.

Of all the kings of Judah hitherto, there is no one so dreadful

an example, either of sin or judgment, as this son of good Jotham.
I abhor to think, that such a monster should descend from the
loins of David. ^Vhere should be the period of this wickedness?
He began with tlie high places : thence he descends to the calves

df Dan and Bethel: from thence he falls to a Syrian altar ; to the
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Syrian god : then, from a partnership, he falls to an utter cxchi-

sion of the true God, and blocking up his temple : and then, to

the sacrifice of his own son : and at last, as if hell were broken
loose upon God's inheritance, every several city, every high place

of Judah hath a new god. No marvel if he be branded by the

Spirit of God, with, This is that king Ahaz.
What a fearful plague did this noisome deluge of sin leave be-

hind it, in the land of Judah ! Who can express the horror of

God's revenge, upon a people that should have been his ? Pe-
kah, the king of Israel, slew a hundred and twenty thousand of

them, in one day : amongst whom was Maaseiah, the son of Ahaz.
O just judgment of the Almighty ! Ahaz sheds the blood of one
son, to an idol : the true God sheds the blood of another of his

sons, in revenge.

Yet, the hand of the Lord is stretched out still. Two hundred
thousand of them were carried away hy the Israelites captive, to

Samaria. The Edomites came, and carried away another part of
them for bond slaves, to their country.

The Philistines came up, and shared the cities of the south of
Judah, and the villages thereof. Shortl}', what other is miserable

Judah, than the prey and spoil of all the neighbouring nations?

For the Lord brought Judah low, because of Ahaz king of Israel,

for he made Judah yia/ced, and transgressed sore against the Lord.
As for the great king of Ashur, whom Ahaz purchased with the

sacrilegious pillage of the house of God, instead of an aid, he
proves a burden. However he sped in his first onsets, now, he

distressed Judah, but strengthened it not. The charge was as

great, as the benefit small : sooner shall he eat them out, than res-

cue them. I\'o arm of flesh can shelter Ahaz from a vengeance.

Be wise, O ye kings ; be instructed, O ye judges of the earth.

Serve the Lord -^ ith fear, and rejoice with trembling. Xiss the

Son, lest he be angry, and ye perishfrom the Xi'ay, when his wrath
is kindled but a little.

His subjects complain, that he died so late ; and, as repenting

that he ever was, deny him a room in the sepulchres of kings : as

ifthey said ;
" The common earth of Jerusalem is too good for him,

that degenerated from his progenitors, marred his kingdom, de-

praved his people, forsook his God."
2 Kings xiH. 1 Chron. xxviii.

THE UTTER DESTRUCTION OF THE KINGDOM OF
ISRAEL.

Judah was at a sore heave ;
yet Israel shall miscarry before it.

Such are the sins of both, that they strive whether shall fall first

;

but this lot must light upon the ten tribes. Though the late

king of Judah were personally worse than the most of Jeroboam's

.'uccessors, yet the people were generally less evil
; upon whom

<he encroachments of idolatry were more by obtrusion, than by
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consent : besides that, the thrones of Juclah had some inter-

changes of good princes ;
Israel, none ut all. The same justice,

therefore, that made Israel a scourge to Judah, made Assyria a
scorpion to Israel.

It was the quarrel of Judah, that first engaged the king of

Ashur in this war against Israel : now lie is not. so easily fetched

oti': so wa have seen some eager mastiff, that hath been set on by
the least clap of the hand, but could not be loosened by the force

of staves.

Slialmaneser, king of Assyria, comes up against Hoshea, king of
Israel ; and subdues him, and puts him to his tribute. This yoke
was uncouth and unpleasing. The vanquished prince was neither

able to resist, nor willing to yield : secretly, therefore, he treats

with the king pf Egypt, for assistance; as desiring ratlier to ha-

zard his liberty by the hand of an equal, than to enjoy a quiet sub-

i'ection un4er the hand of an overruling power. We cannot
ilame princes, to be jealous of their sovereignties.

Tiie detaining of his yearly tribute, and the whisperings with
new confederates, have drawn up the king of Ashur to perfect his

own victories. He returns tiicrefore with a strong power
;
and,

after three years' siege, takes Samaria, imprisons Hoshea ; and,

in the exchange of a woeful captivity, he peoples Israel with As-
syrians, and Assyria with Israelites.

Now, that abused soil hath, upon a surfeit of wickedness, cast

out her perfidious owners ; and will try how it can fare with hea-

tlienish strangers. Now, tlie Assyrian gallants triumph in the pa-
laces of Samaria and Jezreel ; while the peers and captains of Is-

rael are driven manacled through the Assyrian streets, and billetted

to the several places of their perpetual servitude. Shortly, now,
the nourishing kingdom of the ten tribes is come to a final and
shameful end ; and so vanished in this last dissipation, that, since

that day, no man could ever say, " This was Israel."

Oh terrible example of vengeance, upon that pecuHar people,
whom God hath chosen for himself, out of all the vvorld ! All the
world were witnesses, of the favours of their miraculous dehver-
ances and protections ; all the world shall be witnesses, of their

just confusion.

It is not in the power of slight errors, to set off that infinite

mercy. What was it, O God, what was it, that caused thee to

cast off thine own inheritance? What, but tlie same that made
thee to cast the angels out of heaven > even their rebellious sins.

Those sins dared to emulate the greatness of thy mercies, no less

than they forced the severity of thy judgments : Tliet/left all the
commandments of the Lord their God and made them molten
images, even two calves ; and made a grove, and worshipped all the
host of heaven ; and served Baal ; and caused their sons and
(laughters to pass through the fire ; and used divination and en-
chantments: and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the Lord,
to provoke hiyn to anger.

Neither were these slips of frailty, or ignorant mistakings, but
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wilful crimes, oKstinate impieties, in spite of the doctrines, re-

proofs, menaces, miraculous convictions of the holy prophets,
which God sent amongst them. Thy destruction is of thyself, O
Israel. What could the just hand of the Almighty do less, than
consume a nation so incorrigibly flagitious r a nation so unthank-
ful for mercies, so impatient of remedies, so incapable of repen-
tance ; so obliged, so warned ; so shamelessly, so lawlessly wicked ?

What nation under heaven (jan now challenge an indefeasable in-

terest in God, when Israel itself is cast off? VV'hat Church in the

world can shew such dear love-tokens from the Almighty as this,

now abhorred and adulterous spouse ? He, that spared not the

natural olive, shall he spare the wild r It is not for us, sinners of
the Gentiles, to be high-itiinded, but awful.

The Israelites are carried captive into Assyria. Those goodly
cities of the ten tribes may not lie waste and unpeopled. The
wisdom of the victor finds it fit, to transplant his own colonies thi-

ther ; that so he may raise profit thence, with security. From Ba-
bylon therefore, and Cuthali, and Ava, ^nd Hamath, and Sephar-
vaim, doth he send of his own subjects, to possess and inhabit the

cities of Samaria.

The land doth not brook her new tenants. TArt/ feared not the

Lord; (how should they, they knew him not.?) Therefore the

Lord sent lions amongst them, n-hicji slexc some of them. Not the

veriest Pagan can be excused, for his ignorance of God : even the

clepravedst nature might teach us, to tremble at a Deity. It is just

with the Almighty, not to pqt up neglect, where he hath bestow-

ed reason.

The brute creatures arc sent, to revenge the quarrel of their

l^Iaker, upon worse beasts than themselves. Still hath God left

himself champions in Israel, Lions tear the Assyrians in pieces;

and put them in mind, that, had it not been for wickedness, that

land needed not to have changed masters. The great Lord of the

World cannot want means to plague offenders. If the men be
gone, yet the beasts arc there ; and if the beasts had been gone,

yet so long as there were stones in the walls, in the quarries, God
XKould be sure of avengers, There is no security, but in being at

peace with God.
The king of Assyria is sued to, fqr remedy. Even these Pagans

have learned to know, that these lions were sent from a God ; that

tliis punishment is for sin ; They ktws> not the manner of the God
of the land; therefore he hath sent lions among them. These
Wind heathen, that think every land hath a several god, yet, hold

that God wortliy of his own worship
;

j'et, hold that worship must
be grounded upon knowledge ; the want of that knowledge, pu-
pishable ; the punishment of that want, just and divine. How
njuch worse than Assyrians are they, that are ready to ascribe all

calamities to nature, to chance ! that, acknowledging but one God
of all the world, are yet careless to know him, to serve him !

One of the priests of Israel is appointed to be carried back to

Samiiria, to teach the A.s.syriaii colony the fashions of the God of
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the land ; not for devotion, but for impunity. Vain politicians

tliink to satisfy God, by patching up religions. Any forms are

good enough, for an unknown deity. The Assyrian priests teach

and practise tlie worship of their own gods ; the Israelitish priest

prescribes the worship of the true God : the people wUl follow

both ; the one out of liking, the other out of fear.

What a prodigious mixture was here of religions ; true with

false, .Jewish with Paganish, divine with devilish! Every division

of these trans()lanted Assyrians had their several deities, high

places, sacrifices. This high priest of Israel intercommons with

every of them : so that now these fathers of Saniaritanism are in

at all
;

VVicj/ fear the. Lord, and serve their idols. No beggar's

cloke is more pieced, than the religion of these new iidiabitants

of Israel. I know not how their bodies sped for the lions; I am
sure their souls fared the worse for this medley. Above all things,

God hates a mungrel devotion. If we be not all Israel, it were bet-

ter to be all Ashur. It cannot so much dis})lease God, to be un-

known or neglected, as to be consorted with idols. 2 Kings xvii.

HEZEKIAH AND SENNACHERIB.
Israel is gone : Judah is left standing ; or rather some few sprigs

of those two tribes : so we have seen, in the shredding of some
large timber-tree, one or two boughs left at the top to hold up
the sap. Who can but lament the poor remainders, of that lan-

guishing kingdom of David?
Take out of the two tribes of Judah and Benjamin, one hun-

dred and twenty thousand, whom Pekah, the king of Israel, slew

in one day ; take out two hundred thousand, that were carried away
captive to Samaria : take out those, that were transported into

the bondage of the Edomites ; and those that were subdued in the

south parts by the Philistines; alas, wiiat a handful was left to the

king of Judah, scarce the name of a dominion !

Yet, even now, out of the gleeds of Judah, doth God raise uj*

a glorious light to his forlorn Church
;
yea, from the wretched

loins of Ahaz, doth God fetch a holy Hezekiah. It had been hard
to conceive the state of .fudah worse than it was : neither was it

piore miserable, than sinful
;
and, in regard of botii, desperate;

when, beyond hope, God revives this dying stock of David, and
out of very ruins builds up his own house. vMiaz was not more
the ill son of a good father, than he was the ill father of a good
son. He was the ill son of good Jotham, the ill father of good
Hezekiah. Good Hezekiah makes amends, for his father's impiety

;

and puts a new life, into the heartless remnant of (to'.I's people.
The wisdom of our good God knows when his aid will be most
seasonable, most welcome ; which he then loves to give, when he
finds us left of all our hopes. That merciful hand is reseiTed for a
dead lift

;
then, he fails us not.

Now, you might have seen this pious prince busilv bestirring

himself, in so late and needful a reformation
;
removing the high
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places, battering and burning the idol^, demolishing their temples,
cutting flown their groves, opening the temple, purging the altars

and vessels, r-anctifying the priests, rekindling the lamps, renew-
ing the incense, reinstituting the sacrifices, establishing the order of
God's service, appointtng ti>e courses, settling the maintenance of
the ministers, publishing the decrees for the long-neglected pass-
over, celebrating it and the other feasts with due solemnity, encou-
raging tlie people, contributing bountifully to tiie offerings, and,
in one word, so ordering all the affairs of God as if he had been
sent down from heaven to restore religion ; as if David himself
had i)een alive again in this blessed heir, not so much of his crown,
as of his piety.

O Judah, happy in thy Hezekiah! O Hczekiah, happy in the
gracious restoration of thy .fudah !

Ahaz shall have no thank for such a son. The God, that is able
of the very stones to raise children to Abraham, raises a true seed
of David, out of the corrupt loins of an idolater. That infinite

mercy is not tied to the terms of an immediate propagation.
For the space of three hundred years, the man after God's own

heart had no perfect heir, till now. Till now, did the high places
stand : the devotions of the best princes of .ludah were blemished,
with some weak omissions : now, the zeal of good Hezekiah cleans

all tliose defects, and works an entire change.
How seasonably, Ijat!) the providence of God kept the best man,

for the worst times ! When God hath a great work to do, lie knows
to fit himself with instruments.

No marvel, if the Paganish idols go to wTeck, when even the bra-

zen serpent, that Moses had made by God's own appointment, is

broken in pieces. The Israelites were stung with fiery serpents :

this brazen serpent healed them ; which they did no sooner see,

than they recovered. But now, such was the venom of the Israeli-

tish idolatrv, that this serpent of brass stung worse tlian the fiery :

that, which first cured by the eye, now by the eye poisoned the

soul ; that, which was at first the type of a Saviour, is now the

deadly engine of the enemy. While it helped, it stood ; it stood,

while it hurt Rot; but when once wicked abuse bath turned it into

an idol, wliat was it but Nehushtau ?

The holiness of the fir.st institution cannot privilege ought, from
the danger of a future profanation ; nor, as the case may stand,

from an utter abolition. What antiquitv, what authority, what pri-

mary service might this serpent have pleaded r All tliat cannot

keep it out of the dust. Those things, which are necessary in their

being, beneficial in their continnartce, may still remain, when their

abuse is purged ; but those things, whose use is but temporary,

and whose duration is needless and unprofitable, may cease with

t!ie occasion, and much more perish with an inseparable abuse,

Hezekiah willingly forgets who made the serpent, when he sees the

israolites make it an idol. It is no less intolerable for God, to have

a rival of his own making.
Since Hezekiah was thus, above all his ancestors, upright with
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ilie Lord, it is ito marvel, if the Lord were with liim ; if he prois-

nered, whithersoever he went. The same (^od, tlnit would have
his justice magnitied, in the contusion of the wicked princes of

Israel and Judah, would have his mercy no less acknowledged, in

tiie blessings of faithful Hczckiah.

Tlie great king of Assyria had in a sort swallo^ved up both tiie

kingdoms of Jucuih and Israel
;
yet not with an equal cruelty. He

made Israel captive; Judah, upon a willing composition, tribu-

tary. Israel is vanished in a transportation ; judah continues under
tlx.' homage, wherein Ahaz left it. Hezekiah had reigned but six

M ars, when he saw his neighbours of Israel packing into a mise-

lable captivity, and the proud Assyrians lording in their cities;

vi't, even then, when he stood alone in a corner of Judah, durst

I lezckiah draw his neck out of the yoke of tite great and victo-

rious monarclr of Assyria; and, as if one enemy had not been
I'nough, at the same time he falls upon tire encroacliing Philistines,

and prevails. It is not to be asked, what powers a man can make*
but in what terms he stands with heaven.

Tiie unworthy fatiier of Hezekiah had clogged Judah, with this

>( Tvile fealt)' to the Assyrian. 'SVhat the coniUtions of tliat sub"

H'ction were, it is too late, and iK;edless for us to inquire. If this

payment were limited to a period of tin^e, the expiration acquit-

ted liim ; if upon covenants of aid, the cessation thereof acquit-

ted him : il' the reforming of religion and banishment of idolatry

ran under the censure of rebelHon, the quarrel on Hezekiah's part
was holy ; on Sennacherib's, unjust: but if the restipulation were
absolute, and the withdrawing of this homage upon none but civil

i^rounds, I cannot excuse the good king from a just offence. It was
.1 human frailty in an obliged prince, by force to effect a free and
independent sovereignty.

What, do we mince that fact, which holy Hezekiah himself cen-
sures ? / have offended ; return from me : what thou pxdtest on
vie will I bear. The comfort of liberty may not be had, with an
uinvarranted violence. Holiness cannot free us from inlirmity. It

^^ as a weakness, to do that act, which nmst be soon undone, with
much repentance and more loss. This revolt shall cost Hezekiah,
besides much humiliation, three hundred yearly talents of silver,

thirty talents of gold. How much better had it been for the cities

of Judah, to have purchased tlieir peace with an easy tribute, than
•var with intolerable taxation !

Fourteen years, had good Hezekiah fed upon a sweet peace,
rauced only with a set pension ; now he must prepare his palate,

for the bitter morsels of wax-. The king of Assyria is come up
:igainst all the deCenced cities of Judah, and hath taken them. He-
?:ekiah is fain to buy him out, with too many talents. The poor
kingdom of Judah is exhaust, with so deep a payment ; insomuch,
as tlie king is forced to borrow of God himself ; io^: Hezekiah gave
him. all the siher that was found in the house of the Lord ; yea,
tit that time did Hezekiah cut off the gold from the doors of the
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temple of the Lord, andfrom the pillars xchich he had overlaid,

and gave it to the king of Assyria.

How hard was good Hezekiah driven, ere lie would be thus bold
with his God ! Surely, if the mines or coHers of Judah couid liave

yielded any supply, tiiis shift had been hateful ; to fetch back for

an enemy, that which he had given to his Maker. Only necessity

excuses that from sacrilege in the son, which will made sacrilege

in the father. That, which is once devoted to a sacred use, may not
be called back to a profane : but he, whose the earth is and the

fulness of it, is not so taken with our metals, that he should more
regard our gold, tiian our welfare. His goodness cannot grudge
any outward thing, for the price of our peace. To rob God out of
covetousness, or wantonness, or neglect, is justly damnable : we
cannot rob him out of our need ; for then he gives us all w e take

;

and bids us ransom our lives, our liberties. The treasures of God's
house were precious, for his sake, to whom they were consecrated;

but more precious in the sight of the Lord was the life of any one
of his saints.

Every true Israelite was the spiritual house of God. Why should
not tlie door of the material temple be willingly stripped, to save

the w'hole frame of tlie spiritual teniijle ? Take therefore, O He-
zekiah, w^hat thou hast given : no gold is too holy to redeem thy
vexation : it matters not so much, liow baretlic doors of the tem-
ple be, in a case of necessity, as how well the insides be furnished,

with sincere devotion. Oil the cruel hard-heartedness of those

men, whicii will rather sutler the living temples of God to be ruin-

ed, than they will ransom their life, with farthings !

It could not be, but that the store of needy Judali must soon be
drawn dry, with so deep an exaction. That sum cannot be sent,

because it caimot be raised : the cruel tyrant calls for his bricks,

vd\i\e he allows no straw . His anger is kmdlcd, because Hez jkiah's

coffers have a bottom : witli a mighty host doth he come up against

Jerusalem : therefore shall that city be destroyed by him, because

by him it hath been impoverished : the inhabitants must be slaves,

because they are beggars.

Oh lamentable, and, in sight, desperate condition of distressed

Jerusalem ! Wealtii it had none : strength it had ; but a little : all

the country round about was subdued to the .\ssyrian : tliat proud
victor hath begirt the walls of it, with an innumerable army ;

scorning that sucli a shovel-full of earth should stand out but one

day : poor Jerusalem stands alone, blocked up with a work! of

e.ncmies, helpless, friendless, comfortless, looking for the worst of

a hostile fury ; when Tartan, and Rabsaris, and Kabshakeh, the

great captains of the Assyrians, call to a parley. Hezekiah sends

to them three of his prime officers, his steward, his secretary , his

recorder.
• Lord, what insolent blasphemies doth that foul mouth of Rab-

j,hakeh belch out against the living God, against his anointed ser-

vant ! How plausibly doth he discourage the subjects of Hczcr-
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kiah ! How proudly doth lie insult upon their impotcncv ! How
dotli lie brave theui, with base offers ot" advantage I And lastly, how
cunninirly dotii he forclay their confidence, which was only lett

them, in the Alniii^iity
;
protesting not to be come up thither with-

out the Lord ; The Lord said to me, Go up to this land, and de-

stroy it.

How fearful a word was this ! The rest were but vain cracks

:

tills was a thunderbolt, to strike dead the heart of Hezekiah. If

IJabshakeh could have been believed, Jerusalem could not but have

flown open. How could it think to stand out, no less against God,
than men ? Even thus doth the great enemy of mankind : if he

can dishearten the soul from a depeudance u|,'On the God of Mer-
cies, tlie day is his. Lewd miscreants care not liow they belie God,
lor their own purposes.

Eliakim, the steward of Hezekiah, well knew, how much the

people must needs be affected, with this pernicious suggestion

;

and fain would therefore, if not stop that wicked mouth, yet di-

vert these blasphemies into a foreign expression. I wonder that

;iiiv wise man should look for favour from an enemy : Speak, Ipray
tht-e, to llty servants in the Syrian language. What was this, but

to teach an adversary, how to do mischief MHierefore came Rab-
^llakeh thither, but to gall Hezekiah, to withdraw his subjects ?

That tongue is properest for him, which may hurt most. Depre-
cations of evil to a malicious man are no better than advices. An
unknown idiom is fit to keep counsel : tliey are familiar words, that

must convey ought to the understanding.

Lewd men are the worse for admonitions. Rabshakeh had not so

strained his throat to corrupt the citizens of Jerusalem, had it not

been for the humble obtestation of Eliakim. Now he rears up his

voice, and holds his sides, and roars out his double blasphemies:

one while, affrighting the people, with the great power of the

mighty king of Assyria ; another while, debasing the contempti-
ble force of Hezekiah : now, smoothly alluring them, wjth the as-

surances of a safe and successful yieldance ;
then, discouraging

tliein, with the impossibility of their deliverance ;
laying before

t hem the fearful examples of greater nations vanquished, by that

-word, which was now shaken over them; triumphing in the im-
poteiicy and miscarriage of their gods : Who arc they, among all

the gods of the countries, that have delivered t/icir country out if
viine hand, that the Lord should deliver Jerusalem out of mine
hand ^ Where arc the gods of Arpad, and of llamath ? Where ?

but in that hellish darkness, that is ordained both for them aiid for

thee, barbarous Assyrian, that darest thus open thy mouth against

thy Maker. And can those atheistic eyes of thine see no difference

of gods r Is there no distance, betwixt a stock or stone and that

infinite Deity, that made heaven and earth f It is enough, that

thou now fcelest it. Thy torments have taught thee too late, tliat

ihou affrontedst a Living God.
; How did the fingers and tongues of those Jcwi.sli peers and peo-
ple itch to be at Rabshakeh, in a revengeful answer to those iru-
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pieties! All is hushed. Not a word sounds from thds? *a11s. 1 d<J

not more wonder, at Hezekiah's wisdom in commanding silence,

than at the subjects' obedience in keeping it. This railer could not
be more spited, than with no answer

;
and, if he might be exas-

perated, lie could not be reformed. Besides, the rebounding of
those multiplied blasphemies might leave some ill impressions in
the multitude. This sulphurous flask, therefore, dies m his own
smoke : only leaving a hateful stench behind it.

Good rie/ekiah cannot easily pass over this devilish oratory. No
soontr doth he hear of it, than ne rends his cldthes, and covers
himself w.tli sackcloth, and betakes himself to the house of the

Lord ; and sends his officers and the gravest of the priests, clad ia

sackcloth, to Isaiah the prophet of God, with a doleful and quera-
lous message.

Oh the noble piety of Hezekiali ! Notwithstanding all the straits

of the siege and the danger of so powerful an enemy, I find not
the gaXiHcnts of this good icing, any otherwise than whole and un.
changed ; but now, so soon as ever a blasphemy is uttered against

the Majesty of his God, though by a Pagan dog, his clothes are

torn and turned into sackcloth. There can be no better arguiQent

of an upright heart, than to be more sensible of the indignities

oflFered to God, than of our own dangers. Even these desperate

reproaches send Hezekiah to the Temple. The more we see God's
name profaned, the more shall we, if we be truly religious, love

and honour it.

Whither should Hezekiah run, but to the temple, to the pro.
phet ? There, there is the refuge of all faithful ones ; where they
may speak with God, where they may be spoken to from God, and
fetch comfort from both.

It is not possible, that a believing heart should be disappointed.

Isaiah sends that message to the good king, that may dry up hia

tears, and cheer his countenance, and change his suit ; Thus saitk

the Lord, Be nut afraid of the words zi'hick thou hast heard, •u:itk

which the servants of the king of Syria have blasphemed me. Be
hold, I will send a blast upoti him, and he shall hear a rumour, and
shall return to his own land ; and I "will cause him io fall by the

sword in his own latid,

Lo, even while Sennacherib was in the height of his jolHty and
assurance, God's prophet foresees his ruin ; and gives him for

dead, while that tyrant thought of nothing but life and victory.

Proud and secure worldlings little dr.^am ot tlie near approach t>f

their judgments : while they are plotting their deepest designs, the

overruling justice of the Almighty hath contrived their suddea
confusion, and sees, and sets them their day.

Rabshakeh returns ; and, finfling the kin^ of Assyria warring

against Libnah, reports to liiui the silent, and th'?rein contemptu-

ous answer, and firm resolutions of Hezekiah. In the mean time,

God pulls beunacherib by tlie ear, with the news of the approach-

ing army of Tirhakah, king of Etliiopia ; which was coming up
to raise the siege ; aiid to succour his confederates. That dreadful
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power will not allow the Assyrian king, in person to lead his other

forces up against Jerusalem, uor to continue his former leaguer

long before those walls : but now, he writes big words to Heze-

kiah ; and thinks, with his thundering menaces, to beat open the

gates, and level the bulwarks of Jerusalem. Like the true master

of Rabshakeh, he reviles the God of Heaven ; and basely parallels

him, with thedungiiill deities of the lieathen.

Good Hezekiah gets him into his sanctuary. There he spreads

the letter before the Lord ; and calls to the God, that dwells be-

tween tiic Chcrubims, to revenge tiie blasphemies of Sennacherib,

to protect and rescue himself and his people.

Every one of those words pierced Heaven ; which was no less

open to mercy unto .Hezekiah, than vengeance to Sennacherib.

Now is Isaiah addressed, with a second message of comfort to him,

who doubtless distrusted not the first
;
only the reiteration of that

furious blasphemy made him take faster hold, by iiis faithful de-

votion. Kow, the jealous God, in a disdain of so blasphetnous a

conte.'>tation, rises up in a stile of Majesty, and gloriously tramples

upon tliis saucy insolency ; Because (hy rage against me, and thy

tunndt, is come up into mine cars, therefore I will put my hook

into thy nose, and my bridle into thy lips : and will turn thee back

by the waij thou earnest. Lo, Sennacherib, the God of Heaven makes
a beast of thee, who hast so brutishly spurned at his name. If

thou be a ravenous bear, he hath a hook for thy nostrils ; if thou

be a resty horse, lie hath a bridle for thy mouth : in spite of thee,

tliou shalt follow his hook, or his bridle ; and shalt be led to thy
just shame by either.

It is not for us, to be the lords of our own actions : Thus saitk

the Lord concerning the king of Assyria, He shall not come into

this city, nor shoot an arrow there, nor come before it with shield,

nor cast a bank against it. By the way that he came, shall he re-

turn, ATc. Impotent men, wliat are we in the hands of the Almigh-
ty ! We purpose ; he overrules : wc talk of great matters, and
think to do wonders ; he blows upon our projects, and they vanish
with ourselves. He, tliathath set bounds to the sea, hath appoint-
ed limits to the rage of the proudest enemies

; yea, even the devils

themselves are confined. IVhy boast ye yourselves, 0 ye tyrants,

that ye can do mischief? Ye are stinted; and even within those

li^ts is confusion.

Oh the trophies of divine justice ! That very 7iighf, the angel

if the Lord went out, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a
ifundredfourscore and fve thousand ; ayid when they rose early iji

the morning, beheld, they were all dead corpses.

How speedy an execution was this ! how miraculous ! No human
arm shall have the glory of this victory. It was God, that was de-
fied by that presumptuous Assyrian ; it is God, that shall right his

own wrongs. Had tiie Egyptian or Ethiopian forces been come up,
though the same God had done this work by them, yet some praise

of this slaughter had perhaps cleaved to their fingers ; now, an in-
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visible hand sheds all this blood ; that his very enemies may clear

him, from all partnership of revenge.

Go now, wicked Sennacherib, and tell of the gods of Hamath,
and Arpad, and Sepharvaim, and Hcna,and Ivah, which thou hast

destroyed ; and say, that Hezekiah's God is but as one of these.

Go, and add this deity, to the number of thy conquests. Now say,

that Hezekiali's God, in whom he trusted, hath deceived him, and
graced thy triumphs.

With shame and grief enough, is that sheeped tyrant returned

to his Nineveh
;
having left beliiiid him all the pride and strength

of Assyria, for compost to the Jewish fields.

Well were it for thee, O Sennacherib, if thou couldest escape

thus. Vengeance waits for thee at home, and welcomes thee into

thy place. While thou art worshipping in the house of Nisroch

thy god, two of thine ow n sons shall be thine executioners. See
now if that false deity of thine can preserve thee from that stroke,

which the true God sends thee, by the hand of thine own flesh.

He, that slew thy host by his angels, slays tliee by thy sons. The
same angel, that killed all those thousands, could as easily have
smitten thee ; but he rather reserves thee, for tlie further torment

of an unnatural stroke, that thou mayest see too late, how easy it

is for him, in spite of thy god, to arm thine own loins against thee.

Thou art avenged, O God, thou art avenged plentifully of thine

enemies. Whosoever strives with thee is sure to gain nothing but

loss, but shame, but death, but hell. The Assyrians are slain ; Sen-

nacherib is rewarded for his blasphemy ; Jerusalem is rescued ;

Hezekiah rejoices ; the nations wonder and tremble. Oh love the

Lord, allye saints, for the Lord preserveth thefaithful, and plen-

teouslj/ rewardeth the •proud doer.

2 Kings xviii, xix. 2 Chron. xxix. Lsa. xxxvi, xx.vvii.

HEZEKIAH SICK, RECOVERED, VISITED.

Hezekiah was freed from the^siege of the Assyrians, but he is

surprised with a disease. He, that delivered him from the hand of

his enemies, smites him with sickness. God doth not let us loose

fvom all afflictions, when he redeems us from one.

To think that Plezekiah was either not thankful enough for his

deliverance, or too much lifted up with glory of so miraculous a
favour, were an injurious misconstruction of the hand of God, and
an uncharitable censure of a holy prince ; for, though no flesh and
blood can avoid the just desert of bodily punishment, yet God
doth not always strike with an intuition of sin : sometimes he re-

gards the benefit of our trial
;
sometimes, the glory of his mercy

in our cure.

It was no slight distemper, that seized upon Hezekiah ; but a
disease, both painful and fierce, and in nature deadly. O God, how
thou lashest even those, whom thou lovest ! Hadst thou ever any
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Riicli darling in the throne of Judali, as Hezekiah ? Yet, he no
sooner breatheth from a miserable siege, than lie panteth under a
mortal sickness.

When, as yet, he had not so much as the comfort of a child to

succeed liim, thy prop'iet is sent to him, with the heavy message
of his death ; Set thine house in order ; for thou shalt die, and not

live. It is no small mercy of God, that he gives us warning of
our end. We shall make an il! use of so gracious a premonition, if

we make not a meet preparation for our passage. Even those, that

have not a house, j^et have a soul. No soul can want important af-

fairs, to be ordered for a final dissolution. The neglect of this

best thrift is desperate. Set thy soul in order, O man ; for thou
shalt die, and not live.

If God had given Hezekiah a son, nature had bequeathed his

estate: now, he must study to find heirs. Even these outward
things, though in themselves worthless, require our careful dis-

position, to those we leave behind us ; and if we have delayed
these thoughts till then, our sickbeds may not complain of their

importunity. We cannot leave to our famUies a better legacj^, than
peace.

Never was the prophet Isaiah unwelcome to this good king, un-
til now. Even sad tidings must be carried by those messengers,
^vhich would be faithful ; neither may we regard so much, how
they will be taken, as by whom they are sent.

It was a bold and harsh word to say to a king, Thou shalt die,

and not live. I do not hear Hezekiah rage and fret at the message,
or tlireat the bearer ; but he meekly turns his face to the wall, and
weeps, and prays.

Why to tlie wall ? Was it for the greater c^ecresy of his devo-
tion } Was it for the more freedom from all distraction ? Was it

that the passion, which accompanied his prayer, might have no
witnesses ? Or, was it for that this wall looked towards tlie temple,
whicii his heart and eyes still moved unto, though his feet could
not ?

Howsoever ; the patient soul of good Hezekiah turns itself to

that Holy God, from whom he smarts and bleeds, and pours out it-

.self into a fervent deprecation ; / beseech thee, O Lord, reme^n-
ber now how I have walked before thee in truth, and with a perfect

heart ; and have done that which is good in thy sight.

Couldst thou fear, O Hezekiah, that God had forgotten thine

integrity ? The grace, that was in thee, was his own work : could
he in thee neglect himself? Or dost thou therefore doubt of his

remembrance of tliy faithfuhiess, because he summons thee to re-

ceive the crown of thy faithfulness, glory and immortality ? Where-
in canst thou be remembered, if this be to forget thee? What
challenge is this ? Is God a debtor to thy perfection ? Hath thy
holy carriage merited any tiling, from that infinite justice ? Far,

far were these presumptuous conceits, from that humble and mor-
tified soul. Thou hadst hated thine own breast, if it could once
iiave harboured so proud A thought. This perfection of thine was
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no Other, than an honest soundness of heart and life, which thou
knewest God had promised to reward. It was the mercy of the co-

venant, that thou pleadedst ; not the merit of thine obedience.

Every one of these words was steeped in tears : but what meant
these words, these tears ? I hear not of any suit moved by Heze-
kiah ; only he wishes to be remembered, in that which could never
be forgotten, though he should have entreated for an oblivion.

Speak out, Hezekiah. What is it, that thy tears crave, while thy
lips express not ? 0 let me live, and I shall praise thee, 0 God.

In a natural man, none could wonder at this passionate request

:

who cannot but wonder at it, in a saint ; whose happiness doth but
then begin, when his life ceaseth ; wliose misery doth but then
end, when his death enters ? The word of faith is, "Oh let me
die, that I may enjoy thee." How then doth the king qry, at the

news of that death, which some resolute Pagans have entertained

with smiles ? Certainly, the best man cannot strip himself of some
flesh

;
and, while nature hath an undeniable share in him, he can-

not but retain some smatch of the sweetness of life, of the horror
of dissolution. Both these were in Hezekiah ; neither of them
could transport him into this passion. : they were higher respects

that swayed, with so holy a prince ; a tender care of the glory of
God, a careful pity of the Church of God. His very tears said,
" O God, thou knowest that the eyes of the world arc bent upon
me, as one that hath abandoned their idolatry, and restored thy sin-

Cere worship. I stand alone, in the midst of a wicked and idola-

trous generation, that looks through all my actions, all my events ;

if now they shall see me snatched away in the midst of my days,
what will tnese heathen say ? How can thy great name but sxiftier,

in this my untimely extinction ? Besides, what will become of thy
poor Church, which I shall leave feebly religious, and as yet scarce

warm, in the course of a pious reformation T How soon shall it be

miserably overgrown, with superstition and heathenism '. How soon

shall the wild boar of Assyria root up this little vineyard of tlnne !

What need I beseech thee, O Lord, to regard thy name, to regard
thine inheritance ?"

What one tear of Hezekiah can run waste ? What can that good
king pray for, unheard, unanswered ? Sennacherib came, in a
proud confidence to swallow up his city and people ;

prayers and
tears send him away confounded : Death comes to swallow up
person, and that not without authority ;

prayers and tears send

him away disappointed. Before Isaiah was gone out into the mid-
dle court, the word of the Lord came to him, saying. Turn again,

and tell Hezekiah the captain of my people, Thus saith the Lord,
the God of David thij father, I have heard thy praxfcr, I have

seen thy tears ; behold, J u ill heal thee ; on the third day thou

shalt go up to the house of the Lord ; and I will add to thy days

fifteen years.

What shall we say then, O God ? Hast thou thus soon changed
thy purpose ? Was it not thy true message, which thy prcfpliet,

even now, delivered to Hezekiah Is somewhat fallen out, that
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tho\t foresawest not ? Or dost thou now decree somewhat thou
meanest not ? Tlie very thought of any of these were no better

liian blasphemous impiety. Certainly, Hezekiah could not live one
dav longer, than was eternally decreed. The decree of God's eter-

nal counsel had from everlasting determined him fifteen years yet

longer: wliy then doth God say, by his prophet, Tkou shalt die^

and not live? He is not as man, that he should repent. The mes-
sage is changed, the will is not changed : yea rather the message
is explicated, not changed ; for the signified will of God, though
I', sound absolutelv, yet must be understood with condition : that

tells Hezekiah what he must expect, from the nature of his disease;

what would befal him, without his deprecations. There was nothing
but death in the second causes, whatever secret purpose there was
in the first ; and that purpose shall lie hid for a time, under a re-

served condition. The same decree, that says, Niniveh shall be dc
strayed, means, if Niniveh repent, it shall not be destroyed. He,
that finds good reason to say, " Hezekiah shall die," yet still

means, if the quickened devotion of Hezekiah shall importune me
for life, it shall be protracted. And the same God, that hath de-
creed this addition of fifteen years, had decreed to stir up the spi-

rit of Hezekiah, to that vehement and weeping importunity, which
should obtain it. O God, thou workest thy good pleasure in us,

and with us ; and, by thy revealed will, movest us in those ways,
whereby thou effectest thy secret will.

How wonderful is this mercy ! Hezekiah's tears are not dry
upon his cheeks, yea his breath is not passed his lips, when God
.sends him a comfortable answer. How careful is the God of Com-
passions, that his holy servant should not languish one hour, in

the expectation of his denounced death ! What speed was liere, as
in the errand, so in the act of recovery ! Within three days, shall

Hezekiah be upon his feet ; yea his feet shall stand in the courts
of God's house. He, that now in his bed sighs and groans and
wueps out a petition, shall then sing out a thanksgiving in the tem-
ple. 0 thou, that hearest the prayer, unt,o thee shall alljlesh come.

With what cheerful assurance should we approach to the throne of
tliat grace, which never failed any suppliant

!

Neither was this grant more speedy, than bountiful. We are

wont to reckon seven years for the life of a man ; and now, behold,

more than two lives hath God added to the age of Hezekiah.
How unexampled a favour is this ! Who ever, but Hezekiah,

knew his period so long before ? The fixedness of his term is no
less mercy, than the protraction. We must be content to live or
die, at uncertainties. We are not worthy to calculate the date of
our own times : Teach us, 0 Lord, so to number our days, that wc
may apply our hearts to wisdom.

There is little joy in many days, if they be evil. Hezekiah sliall

not be blessed only with life, but with peace. The proud Assyrian
threatens an invasion. His late foil still sticks in his stomach, and
stirs him to a revenge. The hook is in his nostrils : he cannot move
whither he list . The God of Heaven will maintain lus own quarrel

;
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I will defend this city Jor mine oun sake, andfor my servant Dth
vid's sake.

Lo ; for his life Hezckiah is beholden, next under the infinite

goodness of God, to his prayers ; for his protection, to tlie dear
memory of his father David. Surely, for ought we find, Hezc-
kiah was no less upright and less offensive, than David

; yet, both
Hezekiah and Jerusalem shall fare the better for David's sake,

above three hundred years after. To that man after his own heart,

had God engaged himself, by his gracious promise, to preserve

his throne, his seed. God loves to remember his ancient mercies.

How happy a thing is it, to be faithful with God ! This is the way
to oblige those, which are yet unborn; and to entail blessings upon
the successions of future generations.

It seems, it was some pestilent ulcer, that thus endangered the

life of Hezekiah. Isaiah is not a prophet only, but a physician,

And Isaiah said, Take a lump ofJigs. He, that gave an assurance

of recovery, gives a receipt for the recovery.

The decree of God includes the means. Neither can the medi-
cine work, without a word ; neither will the word work, without

the medicine : both of them must meet in the cure. If we so trust

tlie promise, that we neglect tlie prescript, we presume to no pur-
pose. Happy is that soul, that so regards the promise of God's
prophets, as that withal he receives their counsels.

Nothing could be more proper, for the ripening of hard and
purulent tumors, than dry figs. Herein, Isaiah's direction was
according to nature. Wherefore should we balk the ordinary

road, where it is both fair and near ?

The sudden contradiction of the mes.sage causes a just difficulty

in the assent, Hezekiah therefore craves a sign ; not for that he
distrusted, but that he might trust the more. We can never take

too fast hold of those promises of God, \\ hich have not more com-
fort in the application, than natural impossibility in the per-

formance. We believe. Lord, help our unbelief.

The sick king hath his option. His father was offered a sign,

and refused it ; he sues for one, and obtains it. Shall the shadow
go forward ten degrees, or back ten degrees ? as if heaven itself

Jay open to his choice ; and were ready, either to mend his pace
or retire, for his confirmation. What creature is not cheerfully for-

ward, to obey the faith of God's servants

Hezekiah fastens rather upon that sign, which is more hard,

more disagreeing from the course of nature; not without good
reason. Every proof must be clearer, than the thing to be proved ;

neither ma}' there want a meet proportion betwixt both: now the

going forward of the shadow was a motion, no other than natural

;

the recovery of that ])estilent disease vvas against the stream of

nature ; the more difficult sign therefore, the surer evidence.

Whether shall we more wonder, at tiie measure of the love of

God to Hezekiah, or at the pov\ er of Isaiaii's faith in God ? Out of

both, either the sun goes back in heaven, that his shadow may go
hack on earth ; or the shadow no less miraculously goes back on
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(Sarth, while the sun £roes forward in heaven. It is true, that the

prophet speaks of the shadow, not of the sun ; except perhaps be-

cause the motion of the sun is best discerned by the shadow, and
the motion of the shadow is led by the course of the sun : besides

that, the demonstration of this miracle is reported to be local in

the dial of Ahaz, not universal in the sensible length of the day

:

withal, the retreat of the sun had made a public and noted change,
in the frame of nature ; this particular alteration of the shadow,

in places limited, might satisfy no less, without a confusive muta-
tion in the face of tlie world. Whethersoever ; to draw the sun
back together with the shadow, or to draw the siiadow back without
r he sun, was tlie proof of a divine omnipotence ; able therefore to

iraw back the life of Hezekiah, fifteen degrees, from the night of

death, towards which it was hasting. O God, thou wilt rather

alter the course of heaven and earth, than the faith of thy children

shall sink, for want of supportation.

It should seam, the Babylonians, finding the Assyrians' power
abated by the revengeful hand of God's angel and their own dis-

cord, took this advantage of a revolt ; and now, to strengthen their

part, fall in with Hezekiah king of Jv.dah, whom they found the

old enemy to the Assyrians, and the great favourite of heaven.
Him they woo with gifts ; him they congratulate with ambassages.

The fame of Hezekiah's sickness, recovery, form and assurance
of cure, has drawn thither messengers and presents, from Mero-
dach Baladan, king of Babylon.

The Chaldces were curious searchers into the secrets of nature ;
especially into the motions of the celestial bodies. Though there

had been no politic relations, this very astronomical miracle had
been enough to fetch them to Jerusalem ; that they might see the
man, for whose sake the suu forsook his place, or the shadow for-

sook the sun.

How easily have we seen those holy men miscarried by prospe-
rity, against whom no miseries could prevail ? He, that stood out
stoutly against all the Assyrian onsets, clinging the faster to his

God, by how much he was harder assaulted by Sennacherib, melteth
now \nth these Babylonian favours, and runs abroad into offensive

weaknesses.

The Babylonian ambassadors are too welcome to Hezekiah.
-\s a man transported with the honour of their respective and
nstiy visitations, he forgets his tears, and his turning to the wall

;

i" forgets their incompatible idolatry ; so hugging them in his

bosom, as if there had been no cause of strangeness. All his

doors flie open to them ; and, in a vainglorious ostentation, aU his

new-gathered treasures, all his strong armories entertain their eyes:
nothing in his house, nothing in his dominion is hid from them,
O Hezekiah, what means this impotent ambition ? It is not

long, since thou taredst off the very plates of the temple-doors, to
give unto Sennacherib ; and can thy treasures be suddenly so mul-
tiplied, that they can be worthy to astonish foreign beholders } or,

it thy storehouse were as rich as the earth, can thy heart be so
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vain, as to be lifted up with these heavy metals? Didst thou not
see that heaven itself was at thy ijeck, whilst thou wert humbled t

and shall a little earthly dross have power over thy soul ? Can the
flattering applause of strangers let thee loose into a proud joy,
whom the late message of God's prophet resolved into tears ? O
God, if thou do not keep us, as well in our sunshine, as in our
storm, we are sure to perish. As " in all time of our tribulation,"

so " in all time of our wealth, good Lord, deliver us."

Alas, how slight doth this weakness seem in our eyes, to rejoice

in the abundance of God's blessings ! to call in foreign friends, to

be witnesses of our plenty ! to raise our conceits, some little, upon
the acclaniations of others, upon the value of our own abilities !

Lay thy hand upon thy mouth, O foolish flesh and blood, when
thou seest the censure of thy Maker,

Isaiah, the prophet, is sent speedily to Hezekiah, with a sliarp

and heart-breaking message
;
Behold, the days come, that all that

is in thine house, and that which thij fathers have laid up in store

unto this day, shall be carried into Babylon : nothing shall be left,

sailh the Lord. And of thy sons that shall issue from thee, which
thou shalt beget, shall they take away ; and they shall be eunuchs
in the palace of the king of Babylon.

No sin can be light in Hezekiah. The holiness of the person
adds to the unholiness of the act. Eminency of profession doubles
both the offence and the judgment. This glory shall end in an ig-

nominious loss. The great and holy God will not digest pride in

any, much less in his own.
That, which was the subject of Hezekiah's sin, shall be the

matter of his punishment : those, with whom he sinned, shall be
his avengers. It wag his treasure and munition, wherem he prides

himself to these men of Babylon ; the men of Babylon shall carry

away his treasure and munition. What now doth Hezekiah, but

tempt them with a glorious booty ; as some fond traveller, that

would shew his gold to a thief?

Tiiese worldly things are furthest off from the heart. Perhaps,

Hezekiah might not be much troubled with their loss. Lo, God
comes closer to him, yet.

As yet, was Hezekiah childless. How much better had it been
to continue so still, thaii to be plagued in his issue ! He shall

now beget children to servitude ; his loins shall yield pages to the

court of Babylon : while he sees tlicm born princes, he shall

foresee them uiaJc euimchs in a foieign palace, ^\'hat comfort

can he take, in the wishes and hopes of sons, when, ere they be
born, he hears tliem destined to captivity and bondage ?

This rod was smart, yet good Hezekiah kisses it. His heart

sti lick him no less, than the mouth of the prophet ;
meekly there-

fore doth he yield to this divine correction " Good is the word of
the Lord, which thcu hast spoken. Thou hast spoken this word ;

but from the Lord. It is not thine, but his ; and being his, it must
needs be, like himself, good: good, because it is just, for I have

Reserved more and worse ; good, because merciful, for I suffer not
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according to my deserts. Is it not good, if there be peace and

truth in mi/ days ? I have deserved a present payment •, O God,
tliou deferrest it : I have deserved it in person-, thou reservest it for

those, whom I cannot yet so feel, because they are not : I have de-

served war and tumult ; thou favourest me with peace : I have de-

served to be overrun with superstition and idolatry ; thou blessest

me with truth : shouldst thou continue truth unto me, though

upon tlie most unquiet terms, the blessing were too good for me

;

but now tiiou hast promised, and wilt not reverse it, that both

trutli and peace sliall be in my days : Lord, I adore thy justice, I

bless thy mercy."
God's children are neither waspish nor sullen, when they are

chid or beaten ; but patiently hold their backs, to the stripes of a

displeased mercy ;
knowing how much more God is to be mag-

nified, for what he might have done, than repined at, for what he
hath done ;

resigning themselves over into the hand of that gra-

cious justice, which in their smart seeks their reformation and
glory. 2 Kings xx. 2 Chron. xxxii. Jsa, xxxviii.

MANASSEH.

At last, some three years after his recovery, Hezekiah hath a son

;

but such a one, as, if he could have foreseen, orbity had been a

blessing.

Still, in the throne of Judah, there is a succession and inter-

change of good and evil. Good Jotham is succeeded by wicked

Ahaz ; wicked Ahaz is succeeded by good Hezekiah
;
good Heze-

kiah is succi;eded by wicked Manasseh. Evil princes succeed to

good, for the exercise of the Church ; and good succeed to evil,

for the comfort of the Church.

The young years of Manasseh give advantage to his miscarriage:

even while he might have been under the ferule, he swayed the

sceptre. Whither may not a child be drawn ; especially to a garish

and puppet-like superstition ? As infancy is capable of all im-
pressions, so most of the worsts

Neither did Manasseh begin more early, than he held oitt long.

He reigned more years, than his good father lived, notwithstanding

the miraculous addition to his age ; more than ever any king of

Judah, besides, could reach. Length of days is no true rule of

God's favour. As plants last longer than sensitive creatures, and
brute creatures outlive the reasonable; so, amongst the reasonable,

it is no news, lor the wickedly great to inherit these earthly glories,

longer tlian the best.

I'here wants not apparent reason for this difference. Good princes

are fetched away to a better crown
;
they cannot be losers, that

exchange a weak and fading honour, for a perfection and eternity

of blessedness : wicked men live long to their own disadvantage;
they do but carry so many more brands to their hell. If, therefore,

there be a just man that perisheth in his righteousness, and there
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be a wicked man that prolongs his life in his wickedness, far be it

from "s, either to pity the removal of the just, or to envy the
Qontinuance of the wicked : this continues to his los$ ; that de-
parts to a happy advancement.

It i*i very like, that Hezekiah, marrying so late, in the \'igour
both of his age and holiness, made a careful choice of a wife suitable
to his own piety. Neither had his delight been so much in her
(according to her name), if her delight "had not been, as his, in

God, Their issue swerves from both ; so fully inheriting the vices

ef his grandfather Ahaz, as if there had been no mterventio'i of a
Jlezekiah. So, we have seen the kernel of a well-fruited plant de-
generate into that crab or willow, which gave the original to his

?tock. Yet can I not say, that Hezekiah was as free from traducing
evil to his son Manasseh, as Ahaz was free from traducing good to
Jiis son Hezekiah. Evi| is incorporated in the best nature, whereas
even the least good descends from above.
We may not measure grace by means. Was it possible, that

Mapasseh, having been trained up in the religious court of his father

Hezekiah, under the eye of so holy prophets and priests, under the
shadow of the temple of God, after a childhood seasoned with so

gracious precepts, with so frequent exercise of devotion, should

run thus wild into al! heathenish abominations; as if there had been
nothing but idoiatiy in the seed of his conception, in the milk of
his nourishment, in the rules of his institution, in the practice of
his examples f How vain are ail outward helps, without the influ-

ence of God's Spirit ! and that Spirit breathes, where he listeth.

Good education raiseth great hopes, but the proof of them is ii^

the divine benediction.

I fear to look at the outrages of this wicked son of Hezekiah,
What havoc doth he make m the Church of God ! as if he had"
been born to ruin religion : as if his only felicity had been to un-
twist or tear in one day, that holy web, which his father had been
weaving nine-arid-twenty years; and, contrarily, to set up in one
hour that offensive pile, which had been above three hundred years

in pulling down : so long had the high places stood. The zeal of

Hezekiah, in deniolisliing them, honoured him above all his pre-

decessors ; and now, the lirst act of this green head was their re-

edifying. That mischief may be done in a day, which many ages

oannot redre.';s.

Fearful u-ere the presages of these bold beginnings. From the

mi.'i)uilding of these chapels of the hills to the true God, Manasseh
proceeds to erecting of altars to a false, even to Baal, the god of

Ahab, the stale idol of the hcatlicn. Yet further ; not content

with so few deities, he worships all the host of heaven; and, that

he might despite God yet more, he sets up altars to these abused
rivals of their MrUcer, in the veiy house of the Lord. That holy

place doth he not fear to defile, with the graven image of the

grove, that he had made. Never Amorite did so wickedly, as

Manasseh
; and, which was yet worse, it sufficed not to be thus

wicked himself, but he seduced God's people to these abomina.
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tions ;
and, that his example might move the more, he spares not

his own son from the tire of the idol-sacrifice. Neither were his

witcheries less enormous, than his idolatry : he observed times ; he
used enchantments ; he dealt with familiar spirits, and with wizards.

Neither were either of these worse, than his cruelty : he slied inno-

cent blood, till he had filled Jerusalem, from one end to another.

O Manasseh, how no less cruel wert thou to thine own soul, than

to thy Judah 1 What a hideous list of monstrous impiety is here
;

any one of which were enough to draw judgment upon a world!

]i)ut what liell is sufficient for all together ?

What brows are not now lifted up, to an attentive expectation of

some present and fearful vengeance from God, upon such flagiti-

ous wickedness? Therefore thus saith the Lord, Behold, I am
bringing such evil upon Jerusalem and Judah, that whosoever

heareth of it, both his ears shall tingle. The person of Manasseh
is not capable of revenge enough : as his sin dilated itself, by aa
infectious diffusion to lais people, so shall the punishment. We
are sensible of the least touch of our own miseries ; how rarely are

we aii'ected with other men's calamities ! yet this evil shall be such,

as that the rumour of it shall beat no ear, that shall not glow with
an astonishing commiseration. What then, O God, what shall

that plague be, which thou thrcatenest with so much preface of
horror ? / will stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the

plummet of the house of Ahab ; and I will wipe Jerusalem as a
man wipeth a dish, wiping it, and turning it upside down : and I
will forsake the remnant of viine inheritance, and I will deliver

them into the haml of their enemies ; and they shall become a prey
and a spoil unto all their e^iemies.

It is enough, O God, it is enough. What ear can but tingle,

what eye can but weep, what hair can but start up, what heart

can be but confounded, at the mention of so dreadful a revenge ?

Can there be a worse judgment than desolation, captivity, deser-

tion, spoil, and torture of prevailing enemies ? But however,
other cities and nations have undergone these disasters, without
wonder ; that all this should befal to thy Jerusalem, the place which
thou hast chosen to thyself out of the whole eartli, the lot of thine

inheritance, tlie seat of tiiine abode, whereof tl)ou hast said. Here
shall be mij rest for ever, it is able to amaze all eyes, all ears.

No city could fore worse than Samaria ; whose inhabitants, after

a woeful siege, were driven, like cattle, into a wretched servitude.

Jerusalem shall fare no better, from Nebuchadnezzar, the king of

Babylon; Jerusalem, the glory of the earth, the darling of heaven.
See, O ye vain men, that boast of the privileges of chairs and
churches, see, and tremble. There is no place under heaven, to

which the presence of God is so wedded, as tliat the sins thereof
shall not procure a disdainful and final divorce. The height of
former favours shall be but an aggravation of vengeance.

This total vastation of Jerusalem shall take time. Onwards,
God begins with the person of wicked Manasseh

;
against whom,

he stirs up the captains of the host of the late friend &nd old,enemy
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of Judah. Those thorns, amongst which he had shrouded his

cuilty head, cannot shelter him hom their violence. They take

nim, and bind him with fetters of iron, and carry him to Babvlon.
There he. lies, loaded with chains, in an uncomfortable dungeon,
exercised with variety of tortures, fed with such coarse pittances

of bread and sips of water, as might maintain an unwilling life to

the punishment of the owner.
What eye can now pity the deepest miseries of Manasseh ?

What, hut bondage, can befit him, that hath so lawlessly abused
his liberty ? What, but au utter abdication, can befit him, that

liath cast off his God, and doated upon devils? What, but a dying

life and a tormenting death, can be fit for a man of blood ?

Wiio, now, would not have given this man for lost ; and have
looked, when hell should claim tier own ? But oh the height, oh
the depth, of divine mercy ! After all these prodigies of sin, Ma-
nasseh is a convert ; When he was in ajfiiciion, he besought the

Lord his God, and humbled himseff greatly before the God of his

J'athers. How true is that word of the prophet. Vexation gives

understanding ! The viper, when he is lashed, casts up his poison.

The traitor, when he is racked, tells that truth, which he had else

never uttered. If the cross bear us not to heaven, nothing can.

What use were there of the grain, but for the edge of the sickle,

wherewith it is cut down ; the stroke of the flail, wherewith it is

beaten; the weight and attrition of the mill, wherewith it js

crushed ; the fire of the oven, wherewith it is baken ?

Say now, Manasseh, with that grandfather of thine, who was, till

now, too good for thee. It was good for me, that J was afflicted.

Even thine iron was more precious to thee, than thy gold ; thy

gaol was a more happy lodging to thee, than thy palace : Ba-

bylon was a better school to thee, than Jerusalem. What fools are

we, to frown upon our afflictions ! These, how crabbed soever,

are our best friends. They are not, indeed, for our pleasure
; they

are for our profit : their issue makes them worthy of a welcome.
What do we care, how bitter that potion be, which brings health ?

How far a man may go, and yet turn ! Could there be fouler

sins than these ? Lo, here was idolatiy in the height, violation of

God's house, sorceries of all kinds, bloody cruelty to his own flesh,

to the saints of God ; and all these against the stream of a religious

institution, of the zealous counsels of God's prophets, of the checks

of his own heart

!

Who can complain, that the way of heaven is blocked up against

him, when he sees such a sinner enter ? Say the worst against thy-

self, O thou clamorous soul : here is one, that murdered men, de-

fied God, worshipped devils ; and yet finds the way to repentance.

If thou be woi'se than he, deny, if thou canst, that to thyself, which
God hath not denicd to thee, capacity of grace : m the mean time,

know that it is not thy sin, but thine impenitence, that bars heaven

against thee.

Presume not yet, O man, whosoever thou art, of the hberty of

tjiy conversion ; as if th*^ ucouldest run on lawlessly in a course of
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inning, lill thou come to the brim of hell ; and then coulJst sud-

denly stop, and rctiirn at leisure. Tlie mercy of God never set

jKu-iod to a. wilful sinner : neither yet did his own corrupt desires
;

so as, when he is gone the furthest, he could yet stay himself from

another step. No man, that truly repents, is refused ; but many a

one sins so long, that he cannot repent. His custom of wickedness

hath obdured his heart, and made it Hint to all good impressions.

Tliere were Jeroboams, and Abijams, and Ahabs, and .Joashes, and
Aliazes, in tliese sacred thrones ; tliere was but one Manasseh.

Ciod hath not left in any man's hand the reins of his own heart, to

I)ace, and turn, and stop as he lists. This privilege is reserved to

])im that made it. // is not of him that wills, nor of kirn that runs,

Init of God that sheweth meyci) ; and that mercy neglected, justly

binds over to judgment.

I wonder not at Manasseh, either sinning or repeating : I wonder
at thy goodness, O Lord, who, after thy just permission of his sin,

callest liim thus graciously to repent ; and so receivest him re-

penting : so as Manasseh was not a more loathsome and mon-
strous spectacle of wickedness, than lie is now a pleasing and use-

ful pattern of conversion. Who can now despair of thy mercy, O
God, that sees the tears of a Manasseh accepted ? When we have
debauched our worst, our evil cannot match with thy goodness.

Rather it is the praise of thy infinite store, that where sin abounds,

grace abounds niucli more. O keep us from a presumption of
grace, that we may repent ; and raise us from a distrust of grace,

when we iiave repented.

No sooner is Manasseh penitent, than he is free. His prayers

iiave, at once, loosed him from his sins, and from his chains ; and
of a captive have made him a king ; and from the dungeon of Ba-
bvlon have restored him to the palace of Jerusalem. How easy is

it for the same hand that wounds, to cure ! What cannot fervent

prayers do ; either for our rescuing from evil, or for our investing

with good

!

Then Manasseh knexo that the Lord he was God. Then ? and
not before ? Could his younger years escape the knowledge of
God's miraculous deliverance of Jerusalem from the Assyrians ?

Could he but know the slaughter, that God's angel made in on?
night, of a hundred fourscore and live thousand ? Could he but
have heard the just revenge upon Sennacherib ? Could he be igno-
rant of his father's supernatural recovery ? Could he but see that

everlasting monument of the noted degrees in the dial of A.haz ?

Could he avoid tlie sense of those fifteen years, which vvere super-

added to his father's age ? What one of these proofs doth not
evince a Deity ? Yet, till his own smart and cure, Manasseh knew:

not that the Lord was God.
Foolish sinners pay dear for their knowledge ; neither will cn^

dure to be taught good-cheap : so we have seen resty horses, tlia^

will not move, till they bleed with the spur : so we have seen dull
and careless children, that will learn nothing, but wliat is put intcj

cliem with the rod.
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The Almighty will be sure to be known for what he is ; if nof
by fair means, yet by foul. If our prosperity, and peace, and
sweet experience of his mercy can win us to acknowledge him, it

is more for our ease
;
but, if we will needs be taught by stripes, it

is no less for his glory.

Manasseh now returns another man to Jerusalem. "With what
indignation doth he look upon his old follies ! And now, all the
amends he can make is, to undo what he did ; to do that, which
he undid : He took away the strange gods, and the idol out of the
house of the Lord; and all the altars that he had built in the

mount of the house of the Lord, ajid in Jerusalem ; and cast theyn

out of the city. True repentance begins to decline at the ablative
;

destroying those monuments of shame, which former error had
reared. The thorns must first be stubbed up, ere the ground can
be capable of seed. The true method of grace is, first, Cease to do
evil ; then, I^earn to do good.

In vain had Manasseh professed a repentance, if the strange
gods had still held possession of Jerusalem ; if the idol had still

Jiarboured in God's temple ; if foreign altars had still smoked upon
the hoi)'- mountain. Away with all his trash, when once Manasseh
comes to a true sense of piety.

There is nothing but hypocrisy in that penitent, who, after all

vows and tears, retains his old abominations. It is that poor piece
of satisfaction which we can give to the divine justice, in a hearty
indignation to fling down that cup of wickedness, wherewith we
have been bewitched, and to trample upon the sheards ; without
which, confession is but wind, and tbe drops of contrition, water.

The living God loves to dwell clean. He will not come under
the roof of idols, nor admit idols to come under his. First there-

fore, Manasseh casts out the strange gods, and idols, and altars ;

and then He repairs the altar of the Lord, and sacrifices thereon

feace-offcrings aiid thank-offerings. Not, till he had puUed down,
might he build ; and when he had pulled down, he must build.

True repentance is no less active of good. What is it the better,

if, when the idolatrous altars are defaced, the tnie God hath not

an altar erected to his name ? In many altars wras superstition ; in

no altars, atheism.

Neither doth penitent Manasseh build God a new altar, but he

repairs the old
;
which, by long disuse, lay waste, and was mossy

and mouldered with age and neglect. God loves well his own in-

stitutions : neither can he abide innovations, so much as in the

outsides of his services. It is a happy w ork, to vindicate any ordi-

nance of God from the injuries of times, and to restore it to the ori-

ginal glorjv

What have our pious governors done other in religion ? Had
we gone about to lay a new foundation, the woik had been ac-

cursed : now, we have only scraped off some superfluous rnoss^

that was grown upon these holy stones ; we have cemented some
broken pieces ; we have pointed some crazy corners, with whole-

some Hioitar, instead of base clay, wheiewith it was disgracefully
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]patched up. The altar is old ; it is God's altar : it is not new

;

hot ours. If we have laid one new stone in this sacre .i building,

let it fly in our faces, and beat out our eyes.

On this repaired altar, doth Manassoh send up the sacrifices of

his peace, of his thankfulness; and, doubtless, the God of Heaven
smells a sweet savour of rest. No perfume is so pleasing to God,
as that which is cast in by a penitent hand.

It had not served the turn, that Manasseh had approached alone

to this renewed altar. As his lewd example had withdrawn the

people from their God ; so now he command'! Judah to serve the

Lord God of Israel. Had he been silent, he could not have been
uiifoilowed : every act of greatness is preceptive ; but now that

religion is made law, what Israelite will not be devout ?

I'he true God hath now no competitor in Judah. All the idok
are pulled down ; the high places will not be pulled down. An ill

^uise is easily taken up ; it is not so easily left. After a common
depravation of religion, it is hard to return unto the first purity :

as when a garment is deeply soiled, it cannot without many lavers

vecovcr the former cleanness. 2 Kings .r.vi. 2 Chron. xxxiii.

JOSIAH'S REFORMATION.
Yet, if we must alter from ourselves, it is better to be a Manasseh,
than. a Joash. Joash began well, and ended ill ; Manasseh began ill,

and ended well. His age varied from his youth, no less than one
man's condition can vary from another's. Plis posterity succeeded
in both. Amon, liis son, succeeded in the sins of Manasseh's
youth ;

Josiah, his grandchild, succeeded in the virtues of his age.

What a vast difference doth grace make in the same age ! Ma-
nasseh began his reign at twelve years; Josuih, at eight: Manasseh
was religiously bred under Hezekiah ; JoasV was mis-nurtured
under Anion: and yet, Manasseh runs into absurd idolatries;

Josiah is holy and devout. The Spirit of God breathes freely

;

not confining itself to times or means.
No rules can bind the hands of the Almighty. It is, in ordinary

proof, too true a word, that was said of old, Woe be to thee, O
.
land, "whose king is a child ! The goodness of God makes his

own exceptions. Judah never fared better, than in the green years
of a Josiah : if we may not rather measure youth and age, by go-
vernment and disposition, than by years. Surely thus, Josiah was
older with smooth cheeks, than Manasseh with grey hairs. Hap|)y
is the infancy of princes, when it falls into the hands of faithful

counsellors.

A good pattern is no small lielp for young beg-lnners. Josiali

nets his father David before him ; not Anion; ^lot Manasseh. Ex-
amples are the best rules for the inexperienced : where their choice
is good, the directions are easiest. The laws of God are the vvay.s

of David. Those laws were the rule ; these wa} s \^•cre the ~}k:u:-

tice. Good Josiah walks in all the ways of his father David.
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Even the minority of Josiah was not idle : We cannot be goad
too early. At eight years, it was enough, to have his ear open to

hear good counsel, to have his eyes and heart open to seek after

God : at twelve, he begins to act, and shews well that he hath

found the God he sought. Then he addresses himself to purge
Judahand Jerusalem, from the high places, groves, images, altars,

wherewith it was defiled
;
burning the bones of the idolatrous

priests upon their altars
;
strewing the ashes of the idols upon the

graves of t\^em that had sacrificed to them ; striving, by those fires

and mattocks, to testify his zealous detestation of all idolatry.

The house nuist first be cleansed, ere it can be garnished. No
man will cast away his cost upon unclean heaps. So soon as the

temple was purged, Josiah bends his thoughts upon the repairing

andlbeautifying of tliis house of tlie Lord.
What stir was there in Judah, wherein God's temple suffered

rot ? Six several timeS was it pillaged, whether out of force or

will : first, Jehoash king of Judah is fain by the spoil of it to stop

the mouth of Hazael ; then Joash king of Israel fills his own hands
with that sacred spoil, in the days of Amaziah ; after this, Ahaz
rifles it for Tiglath Piieser, king of Assyria; then, Hezekiah is

forced to ransack the treasures of it for Sennacherib; yet after, the

sacrilege of Manasseh makes that booty of it, which his later times

endeavoured to restore ; and now lastly, Amon his son neglects

the frame, embezzles the furniture, of this holy place. The very
pile began to complain of age and unrespect. Now comes good
Josiah

;
and, in his eighteenth year, when other young gallants

would have thought of nothing but pleasure and .jollity, takes up
the latest care of his father David, and gives order for the repairing

of the temple.

The keepers of the door hav« received the contribution of all

faithful Jews, for this pious use. The king sends Shaphan the

scribe to Hilkiah the priest to sum it up, and to deliver it unto
carpenters and masons, for so holy a work.

How well doth it beseem the care of a religious prince, to set

the priests and scribes in band with re-edif3-ing the temple ! The
command is the king's ; the charge is the high priest's ; the execu-

tion is the workmen's. When the labourers are faithful in doing the_

work, and the high priest in the directing it, and the king in en-

joining it, God's house cannot fail of a happy perfection ; but

when any of these slacken, the business must needs languish.

How God blesses the devout endeavours of his servants ! ^^*hile

Hilkiah was diligently surveying the breaches and the reparation

of the temple, he lights upon the book of the law. The authentic

and original book of God's law was, by a special charge, appointed

to be carefully kept within a safe shrine, in the sanctuary. In the

depraved times of idolatry, some faithful priest, to make suk?-

vv'ork, had locked it fast up in some corner of the temple, from the

reach of all hands, of all eyes: as knowing how impossible it was,

that divine monument could otherwise escape the fury of prophane

guiltiness. Some few transcripts there were doubtless, parcels of
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tliis sacred book, in otlier liands: neither doubt T, but, as Hilkiali

bad been formerly well acquainted with this holy volume, now of

long time hid, so the ears of good Josiah had been inured to some
passages thereof ; but the whole body of tiiese awful records,

since the late nigiit of idolatrous confusion and persecution, saw

no light till now. This precious treasure doth Hilkiah find, while

he digs for the temple. Never man laboured to the reparation of

God's Church, but lie met with a blessing more than he looked for.

Hilkiah the priest and Shaphan the scribe do not engross this

invaluable wealth into their own hands, nor suppress these more
than sacred rolls for their own advantage ; but transmit them, first

to the ears of the king, then, by him, to the people. It is not the

praise of a good scribe, to lay up, but to bring forth, both old and
new : and it' the priest's lips shall keep knowledge, they keep it to

impart, not to smother ; The people shall seek the law at his mouth;

for he is the messenger of the Lord of Hosts.

So soon as the good king hears the words of the Book of the

Law, and, in special, those dreadful threats ofjudgment denounced
against the idolatries of his Judah, he rends his clothes, to shew
his heart rent with sorrow, and fearful c\-pectation of those plagues;

and washes his bosom with tears. Oh gracious tenderness of Jo-

siah ! He doth but once hear the law read, and is thus humbled
;

humbled for his father's sins, for the sins of his people : how many
of us, after a thousand hammerings of the menaces of God's law,

upon our guilty souls, continue yet insensible of our danger ! The
Very reading of this law doth thus afiect him ; the preaching of it

stirs not us : the sins of others struck thus deep with him ; our

own are slighted by us. A soft heart is the best tempered for

God : so physicians are wont to like those bodies best, which are

easiest to work upon : O God, make our clay, wax ; and our wax
pliable to thy hand ; so shall we be sure to be free, either from
sin, or from the hurt of sin.

It is no holy sorrow, that sends us not to God. Josiah is not
moped with a distractive grief, or an astonishing fear

;
but, in the

height of his passion, sends five choice messengers to Huldah the

prophetess, to inquire of the Lord, for himself, for Judah. It is

a happy trouble, that drives us to this refuge.

I do not hear any of these courtiers reply to this godly motion
of their young king; " Alas, Sir, what means this deep perplexit^^ ?

What needs all this busy inquisition ? If your father were idolatrous,

what is that to you, who have abandoned his sins ? If your people
were once idolatrous, what is that to you, yea to them ; who have
expiated these crimes by their repentance ? Have you not carefully

reformed all those abuses ? Hath not your happy reformation made
an abundant amends for those wrongs ? Spare your tears, and save
the labour of your messengers. All is well ; all sliall be well.

These judgments are for the obstinate. Had we been still guilty,

these fears had been just. Were we still in danger, what had we
gained by our conversion ?" Rather, as glad to second the religious

cares of their young king, they feed his holy anxieties, vvit!» a just

VOL. 11, K
"
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aggravation of peril; and, by their good counsel, whet these

zealous desires of a speedy resolution. That state cannot but be
happy, whose priests and peers are ready, as to suggest, so lo

cherish and execute, the devout proiccts of their sovereigns.

The grave priest, the learned scribe, the honourable courtiers

do not disdain to knock at the door of a pro|)hetess : neither doth

any of them say ; "It were hard if we should not have as much
acquaintance with God, as a woman but, in an humble acknow-
ledgement of her graces, they come to learn the will of God from
her mouth. True piety is modest, and stands not upon terms of
reputation, in tlie businesses of God ; but willingly honours his

gifts in any subject, least of all in itself.

The sex is not moi-c noted in rluldah, than the condition. As
she was a woman, so a wife ; the wife of Shalliim. Holy matri-

mony was no hindrance to her divine revelations. She was, at

once, a prophetess in her college, a housewife in her family. It

was never the practice of God, to confine his graces to virginity.

At this very time, the famous prophet Jeremiah flourished.

Some years had he already spent in this public service. Why was
not he rather consulted by Josiah ? It is not unlike, that some pro-

phetical employments cafled Iiim away, at this time, from Jerusa-

lem. His presence could not have been balked : purposely, doubt-

less, doth God cast his message upon the point of that absence,

that he might honour the weaker vessel with his divine oracle, and
exercise the humility of so great clients. In tiie answers of God,
it is not to be regarded, who speaks, but from whom. The injury

redounds to God, if the weaknesses of the person cause us to un-
dervalue the authority of the function.

As Josiah and his messengers do not despise Huldah, because
she was a woman ; so Huldah doth not flatter Josiah, because a

king: Go, tell the man that sent you. Thus saith the Lord; Be-
hold, I hhU bring evil upoi this place. Lo, he, that was as God
to his subjects, is but as man to the prophetess : oeither is the

message ever the sweeter, because it is required by a prince. No
circumstance may vary the form of divine truth. Evil must befal

Jerusalem and Judah
;
yea, ail the words of that book must alight

upon the inhabitants of both.

In how bad a case we may be ; and yet think ourselves not safe

only, but happy ! These Jews had forgotten their old revolts

;

and now, having framed themselves to holy courses, promised
themselves nothing but peace, when tiie prophetess foresees and

foretels their approaching ruin. Even their old score must be

paid, after the opinion of a clear agreement. In vain shall we
hope to quit our arrearages by prorogation'.

This prophetess had immediate visions from God, yet she must
speak out of the book. There was never any revelation from the

Lord, that crossed his writings. His hand and his tongue agree

eternally. If that book have cursed Judah, she may not absolve it.

Yet, what a gracious mixture was here, of mercy with severity

;

severity to Judah, mercy to Josiah ! Judah shall 6e plagued, and
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shali become a desolation and a curie ; Josiah shall be quietly

housed in his grave, before this storm fall upon Judah. His eye
sliall not see, what his people shall feel. It is enough, that tlie

exjjectation of these evik afflict him ; the sense shall not.

Whence is this indulgence r Because thine heart was lender^

and tlmu hast humbled thj^self before the Lord. How haopv a
thing it is, to be a reed unto God's judgments, rather than an oak

!

The meek and gentle reed stoops, and therefore stands ; the oak
stands stiffly out against the strortgest gust, and therefore is turned
up by the roots. At least, let us lament those sins, vtt liave not

avoided ; and mourn for the sins of others, while we hate our
own.

He, that found himself exempted from this vengeance, by his

repentance and deep humiliation, would fain find the same way
for the deliverance of his people. The same words of the Law
therefore, that had wrought upon his heart, are by him caused to

be publicly read, in the ears of .Judah and Jerusalem. The assem-
bly is universal, of priests, prophets, people, both small and great

;

because the sin was such, the danger was such : that no man may
complain to want information, the law of God sounds in every ear.

If our ear be shnt to the law, the sin is ours ;
but, if the law be

shut to our ears, the sin is of our governors. Woe be to them
that hide God's book from the people, as they would do ratsbane

from the eves of children I Ignorant souls cannot perish without
their murder. There is no fear of knowing too much; there is

too much fear of practising too little.

Now, if the people do not imitate their king in relentmg, they
are not worthy to partake with him in his impunit}-. Howsoever,
they shall not want a great example, as of sorrow, so of amend-
ment. Good Josiah stands by the pillar, and solemnly renews his

covenant with his God. The people cannot for shame refuse to

second him. Even thev, that looked for a destruction, yet do not
withdraw their obedience. God's children mav not be sullen under
his corrections

; but, whether they expect or feel smart, are no
other than dutiful to his awful hand.
As a man, that finds he hath done something that might endan-

ger the forfeit of his favour, puts himself into some deserving ac-
tion, whereby he may hope to re-endear himself, so doth Josiah
here. No endeavour is enough to testify his zeal to that name of
God, which was so protaned bv his people's idolatrv. Wliatever
monuments were yet remaining of wicked paganism, he defaces
with indignation. He burns the vesscb of Baal, and puts down
his Chemarim

;
destroys the houses of the Sodomites ; strews the

powder of their idols in the brook Kedron ; defiles Topheth ; takes
away the horses of the sun ; bums the chariots of the sun with
fire; and omits nothing, that might reconcile God, clear Judah,
perfect a reformation.

Neither is this care confined to Jerusalem and the neighbouring
towns, but stretches itself to the utinosr coasts of Josia:i's king-
dom. jBethel was the infemous seat of the pollution of Israel. It
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seems the heirs of Jeroboam, who set up his golden calf there,
enjoyed it not long. The kings of Judali recovered it to their

crown ; but it had not yet recovered itself troni that ancient infec-

tion. Thither doth good Josiah send the unhallowed ashes of
Baal's reliques, to stain that altar lirst, which he will soon after

deface.

The time was, and it was no less than throe hundred and fifty

years since, that the man of God, out of .ludah, cried against

Jeroboam's altar; O altar, altar; thus saitli the Lord; Bthold,
a child shall be born unto the house of David, Josiah bj/ name

;

and upon thee shall he offer the priests of the high places, that

burn incense upon thee ; and men's bones shall be burnt upon thee.

And now is the hour come, wherein every of those words shall be
accomplished.

It could not but be a great confirmation to Josiah, to see tliat God
so long ago foremarked him for his own, and forenamed him to so

zealous a service. All our names are equally foreknown of tiiat

Divine Providence, though not forespokeu : neither can any act

pass from us, which was not predetermined in that eternal counsel

of the Almighty ; neither can any act, that is predetermined, be
unfulfilled upon earth. Intervention of time breaks no squares iii

the divine decrees. Our purblind eyes sec nothing, but that which
toucheth their lids ; the quick sight of God's prescience sees that,

as present, which is a world off.

According to the prediction, the stench of dead men's bones is

a fit perfume, to send up from this altar to heaven, whose best sa-

crifices savoured worse in the nostrils of God ; and the bluod of

the idolatrous sacrificers was a meet oblation to tliat God, who had
been dishonoured by their burnt-offerings to his base corrivals.

Even that prophet, who foretold this, had his tomb in Bethel

;

and that tomb had his inscription. His weakness might not rob

him of the honour of his sepulture.

How palpably do these Israelites condemn themselves, while

they reserve so famous a monument of their own conviction !

It was no prejudice to this holy propliet, that his bones lay

amongst the sepulchres of idolaters. His epitapli preserved those

bones from burning upon that altar, which he had accursed. As
the lion might not tear his carcase, when he died ; so now, the fury

of the multitude may not violate tlie very bones, in his grave. I

do not see Josiah save them for reliques ; I hear him command
they shall rest in peace. It is fit the dead bodies of God's saints

should be as free from contempt, as from superstition.

After the removal of these rites of false worship, it is time to

bring in the true. Now, a solemn Passover shall be kept unto the

Lord, by the charge of Josiah. That Book of the Law sets him
the time, place, circumstances, of this sacrament. His zeal so

carefully follows it, that, since the days of Samuel, this feast was
never so gloriouslj', so punctually celebrated. Jerusalem is the

place, the fourteenth day of the first month is the time ; the Le>

vites are the actors j a yearling and spotless lamb is the provision.
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No bone of it is broken ; tiie blood is sprinkled upon the door-

posts ; it is roasted whole, eaten with sour herbs, with bread un-
leavened ; tlie remainder is consumed by fire. The law, the sacri-

fices had been in vain, if the passover had been neglected. No
true Israelite might want, whether this monument of their deliver-

ance past, or this type of the Messiah to come. Rather than fail,

Josiah's bounty shall supply to Judah, lambs for their pa scal devo-

tion. No aims is so acceptable, as that whereby the soul is fur-

thered. 2 Kings xxii, xxiii. 2 Chron. xxxiv, xxxv.

JOSIAH'S DEATH; WITH THE DESOLATION OF TJIE
TEMPLE AND JERUSALEM.

VosiAH hath now happily settled the affairs, both of God and the
state ; and now hath sweet leisure to enjoy himself and his people.

His conscience doth not more cheer him at home, than his subjects

labroad. Never king reigned with more officious piety to God,
with more love and applause of men.
- But wliat stability is there in these earthly things ? How seldom
is excellency, in any kind, long-lived ! In the very strength of
his age, in the height of his strength, is Josiah withdrawn from
the earth : as not without a merciful intention of his glory, on
God's behalf

;
so, not without some weakness, on his own. Pha-

faoh Nechoh, king of Egypt, comes vip to fight against the king of

-Assyria. What is that to Josiah,? Perhaps, the Egyptians at-

tempted to pass through the land of Judah, towards Carchemish,
the seat of his war ;

but, as a neighbour, not as an enemy. Josiah

resists him as neither holding it safe to admit a foreign power
.into the bosom of his country, nor daring to give so fair an occa-
sion of provoking tlie Assyrian hostility against him.

The king of Egypt mildly deprecates this enmity. He sends
ambassadors to Josiah, saying. What have I to do with thee, thoic

king of Judah ? I come not against thee, this day ; but against the

house, "whtrewith I have war : for God commanded me to make
haste. Forbear, thee from meddling with God, xvho is with me,
that he ncstroi/ thee not.

What frieiui could have said more ? What prophet could have
advised more holily ? Why doth not good Josiah say with himself;
" There may be trutli in this suggestion. God may have sent this

man, to be a scourge of n)y old enemy, of Ashur. If the hand
of the Almighty be in this design, why do I oppose it ? The quar-
rel is not mine : why do I thrust my finger into this flame, unbid-
den ? Wherefore sliould I hazard the effusion of blood, upon a
harmless passage ? Can I hear him plead a command from God,
and not inquire into it ? How easy is it for me, to know the cer-

tainty of this pretended commission ! Have not I the priests and
prophets of God about me ? Let me first go and consult his oracle.

If God have sent him and forbidden me, why should my courage
carry me against my piety ?"
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It is strange, that the good heart of Josiah could escape these
thoughts, these resolutions : yet, he, that upon the general threats

of God's law against Judah, sends messengers to inquire of a pro-
phetess, now, upon these particular threats of danger to liimself,

speaks not, stirs not. The famous prophet Jeremiah was then
living, and Zephaniah ; besides a whole college of seers. Josiah
doth not so much as send out of doors, to ask, " Shall I go up
against the king of Egypt?" Sometimes, both grace and wit are
asleep, in the holiest and wariest breasts. The" best of all God's
saints may be sometimes miscarried, by their passions, to their

cost.

The wise Providence of God hath mercifully determined, to

leave Josiah to his own counsels; that, by the weakness of his

servant, he might take occasion to perfect his glory. Even that,

wherein Josiah was wanting unto God, shall concur to the making
up of God's promise to Josiah. When we are the most blind-

folded, we run on the ways of God's hidden decrees; and, what-
ever our intents be, cannot, if we would, go out of that unknown
path.

Needs will Josiah put himself into arms, against an unwilling

enemy; and, to be less noted, disguises himself. The fatal arrow
of an Egyptian archer finds him out in the throng, and gives him
his death's-wound. Now, too late, he calls to a retreat. His
changed chariot is turned to a bier ; to carry his bleedmg corpse to

his grave, in Jerusalem.

What eye doth not now pity and lament the untimely end of a
Josiah ? Whom can it choose but affect, to see a religious, just,

virtuous prince snatclied away in the vigour of his age ? After all

our foolish moan, the Providence, that directed that shaft to his

lighting place, intends that wound for a stroke of mercy. The
God, whom Josiah serves, looks through his death, at his glory

;

and, by this sudden violence, will deliver him from the view and
participation of the miseries of Judah, which had been many
deaths ; and fetches him to the participation of that happiness,

which could countervail more deaths, than could be incident to a

Josiah. Oh the wonderful goodness of the Almightj^, whose very

judgments are merciful ! Oh the safe condition of God's children,

whom very pain easeth, whom death revives, whom dissolution

unites, whom, lastly, their very sin, and temptation, glorifies !

flow happily hath Josiah gained by this change ! Instead of a

froward people, he now is sorted with saints and angels ; instead

of a fadhig and corruptible crown, he now enjoys an eternal.

The orphan subjects are ready to weep out their eyes, for sor-

row. Then- loss cannot be so great, as his gain. He is glorious

;

they, as their sins hud deserved, miserable. If the separated soul

could be capable of passjon, could Josiah have seen, after his de-

parture, the calamities of his sons, of his people, it could not but

have laid siege to his peace.

The sad subjects proclaim his son Jehoahaz king, instead of so

lamented a father. He both doth ill, and fares ill. By that time
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he hath sat but three months in the throne, Pharaoh Nechoh, king

of Egypt, seconds the father's death with the son's captivity. This

victorious eneajy puts down the wicked son of Josiah, and lades

him with cliains at Riblath, in the land of Hamath ; and lades his

people with a tribute of a hundred talents of silver, and a talent

of gold: yet, as if he, that was unwilling to fight M'ith Josiah,

were no less unwilling to root out his posterity, this Egyptian sets

Eliakim, the second son of Josiah, upon the seat of his father;

and, that he might be all his, changes his name to Jehoiakim. Oh
the woeful and unworthy succession of Josiah ! one son is a pri-

soner, the otlier is a tributary ; both are wicked.

After that Jehoiakim iiath been some years Pharaoh's bailiff, to

gather and rack the dear rents of Judah, Nebuchadnezzar, the

great king of Babylon, comes up, and sweeps away both the lord

and his feodary, Pharaoh and Jehoiakim. So far was the ambi-
tious Egyptian from maintaining !iis encroachment upon the terri-

tories of Judah, that he could not now hold his own. From Nilus

to Euphrates, all is lost. So subject are the lesser powers still to be
swallowed up of the greater. So just it is with God, that they,

which will be affecting undue enlargement of their estates, should

fall short of what the}- had.

Jehoiakim is carried in fetters to Babylon ; and now in that dun-
geon of his captivity, hath more leisure, than grace, to bethink

himself of all his abominations ; and while he inherits the sad

lodging of his great grandfather Manasseh, inherits not his suc-

cess.

While he is rotting in this gaol, his young son Jehoiachin starts

up in his throne ; like to a mushroom, that rises up in a night,

and withers in a day. Within theee months and ten days, is that

young prince, the meet son of such a father, fetched up in irons

to his father's prision.

Neither shall he go alone. His attendance shall add to his mi-
sery. His mother, his wives, his officers, his peers, his craftsmen,
his warriors accompany him, manacled and chained, to their per-
petual bondage.
Now, according to Isaiah's word, it would have been great pre-

ferment for the fruit of Hezekiah's loins, to be pages in the court
of Babylon.

One only branch yet remains of the unhappy stock of holy Jo-
siah, Mattaniah, the brother of Jehoiakim ; whom Nebuchadnez-
zar, changing his name to Zedekiah, sets up in that forlorn and
tributary throne. There might he have lived, though an under-
ling, yet peaceable. This man, to make up the measure of God's
just judgments, as he was ever a rebel to God, so proves rebellious

to his sovereign master, the king of Babylon. The prophet Jere-
miah hath forewarned him in vain. Nothing could teach this man,
but smart.

Who can look for other than fury from Nebuchadnezzar, against
Jerusalem ; which now had affronted him with three several suc-
cessions of revolts and conspiracies against his government, and
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thrice abused his bounty and indulgence ? With a mighty army
doth he therefore come up against his seditious deputy ; and be-
sieges Jerusalem, and blocks it up with forts round about. After
two years' siege, the Chaldees without and the famine within have
prevailed. King Zedekiah and his soldiers are fled away by night

;

as thinking thenrtselves happy, if they might abandon their walls,

and save their lives.

The Chaldees, as caring more for the birds than for the nest,

pursue them; and overtake Zedekiah, forsaken of all his forces,

jn the plain of Jericho, and bring him to Nebuchadnezzar, king of

Babylon.
What can so unthankful and perfidious a vassal expect, but the

worst of revenge ? The sentence is fearful : first, the sons of Ze-
dekiah are slain before bis eyes ; then, those eyes of his, as if they
had seen enough when they had seen him childless, are put out.

His eyes are only lent him so long, as to torment him with the

sight of his own utmost discomfort. Had his sons but overlived

his eyes, the grief had been so much the less, as the apprehension
of it had been less lively and piercing : now, this woeful object

shall shut up his sight ; that even when his bodily eyes are gone,
yet the eyes of his mind might ever see what he last saw ; that

thus his sons might be ever dying before him, and himself in their

death ever miserable.

Who doth not now wish, that the blood of Hezekiah and Josiah

could have been severed from these impure dregs of their lewd
issue ? No man could pity the offenders, were it not for the mix-
ture of the interest of so holy progenitors.

No more sorrow can come in at the windows of Zedekiah :

more shall come in at his doors.- His ears shall receive what more
to rue for his Jerusalem. Nebuzaradan, the great marshal of the

king of Babylqn, comes up against tliat deplored city, and breaks

down the walls of it round aljout ; and burns the temple of the

Lord, and the king's house, and every fair palace of Jerusalem,

with fire ; drives away the remainder of her inhabitants, into cap-

tivity ; carries fiway the last spoils of the glorious temple,

O-Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the wonder of all times, the paragon
of nations, the glory of the earth, the favourite of heaven, how
art thou now. become iieaps of ashes, hills of rubbish, a spectacle

of desolation, a monument of ruin ! If later, yet no Icbs deep,

hast thou now pledged that bitter cup of God's vengeance, to thy
.sister Samaria. • How carefully had thy God forewarned thee !

Though Israel play the harlot, yet, let Hot Judah sin. Lo now,
as tliine iniquities, so thy judgments have overtaken her. Both
lie togctlrer in the dust ; both are made a curse to all jjostorities.

O God, what place shall thy justice spare, if Jerusalem have pe-

rished ? If that delight of tliine were cut off for her wickedness,

Let vs not be high minded, butfear.
What pity it was, to sec those goodly cedars of the temple

•flaming up higher than they stood in Lebanon ? to sec those curious

jnarbles, which never felt the dent of the pickaxe or hammer rn
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the laying, woundqd with mattocks, and wounding the earth ii^

their fall ! to see the Holy of Holies, whereinto none might entpr

but the high priest, once a year, thronged with pagans; the vails

rent, the sacred avk of God violated and defaced, tlie tables over^

turned, the altars broken down, the pillars demolished, the pave-

ments digged up, yea the very ground, where that famous pile

'^tood, deformed ! O G'od, thou wouldst rather have no visible

liouse upon earth, than endure it defiled with idolatries.

Four hundred tnirty and six years had that temple stood, and
beautified the earth, and honoured heaven : now, it is turned into

rude heaps. There is no prescription to be pleaded for the favour

of the Almighty. Only that temple, not made with hands, is eter-

nal in tlie heavens. Thither he graciously bring us, that hath or-

dained us thitlier ; for the sake of that glorious High Priest, that

hath once for all entered into that Holy of Holies, Amen

!

2 Iiinffs xxiii, 2 Cliron. xx.vv, xxxvi.



CONTEMPLATIONS,
BOOK XXL

ZERUBBABEL AND EZRA.

The first transportation into Babylon, under Jehoiakim, wherein
Daniel, Eijekiel, and many other of the best note were driven into

captivity, was, some eleven years after, followed with a second,
under Zedekiah, wherein the remnant of the now ruined Jerusalem
and Judah were swept away.

Seventy years was the period of their longest sen-itiide. WTiile
Babylon was a queen, .Judah was her vassal: when that proud ty-

ranness fell, God's people began to rise a^ain. The Bab}'lonian

monarchy was no sooner swallowed up ot the Persian, than the

Jews felt the comfort of liberty : for Cyrus, conquering Babylon,
and finding the Jews groaning under that captivity, straight re-

leases them ; and scuds them, under the conduct of their captain

Zerubbabel, back to their almost-forgotten country.

The v.orld stands upon vicis.situdes. Every nation hath her

turn, and must make up her measure. Threescore and ten years

ago, it was the course of Judah; the iniquity of that rebellious

people was full : some hundred and thirty years before that, was
the turn of Samaria and her Israelites : now, the staff is come to

the doors of Babylon ; even that, where^^ ith Judah was beaten :

and those Persians, which are now victorious, must have their term
also. It is' in vain, for any earthly state to promise to itself an
imnmtable condition. At last, the rod, 'that scourged God's chil-

dren, is cast into the fire: Thou hast remembered, 0 Lord, the

children of Edom, in the day of Jerusalem, how thexj said, Docrn
with it, down with it, even to the ground: 0 daughter of Babylon^

•wasted with misery, how happy is he, that rtwardeth thee, as thou

hast served them ! It is Cyrus, that hath \yrought this revenge,

this rescue.

Dotibtless, it did not a little move Cyrus to this favour, that he
found himself honourably forenamed in these Jewish prophecies,

and fo reappointed to this glorious service, no less than a hundred
and seventy years before he was (Is. xliv. 28.) Who would not be
glad, to make good so noble and happy a destiny ? O God, if we^

hear that thou hast ordained us to life, how gladly, how carefully'

sliould we work out our salvation ! if to good works, how sboulcl

we abound

!

In the first year of his monarchy, doth Cyrus both make procla-

matioDis, and publish them in writing through all his kingdom;
wherein he both professeth his zealous resolutions and desires to,

build up God's house in Jerusalem, and enjoins and encourages alj
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the Jews through his dominions to address themselves to that' sa-

cred work, and incites all his subjects to aid them with silver, and

gold, and goods, and beasts. How gracious was the command of

that, whereof the ver^' allowance was a favour !

Was it Cyrus, that did this ? Was it not thou, O God, in whose

hands are the hearts of kings, that stirredst up the spirit of that

Persian ; as if he had been more than a son of thy Church, a fa-

ther ? How easy is it for thee, to make very pagans protectors to

thv Church; enemies, benefactors!

Not with an empty grace, doth this great king dismiss the Jews,

but with a royal bounty ; he brings forth the vessels of the hotcse

of the Lord, which Nebuchadnezzar had broughtforth out of Jeru-

salem , and had put them in the house of his gods ; and causes them
to be numbered by his treasurer to the hands of Sheshbazzar, the

prince of Judah, for the use of the temple; no fewer than five

thousand and four hundred vessels of gold and silver.

Certainly, this great monarch wanted not wit to think ;
" It is a

rich booty that I find in the temples of Babylon : by the law of

conquest, it is mine : having vanquished their gods, I may well

challenge their spoil. How seasonably doth it now fall into my
hands, upon this victory^, to reward my soldiers, to settle my new
en)pire ! Wiiat if this treasure came from Jerusalem ? I'he propri-

ety is now altered : the very place, according to the conceit of the

Jews, hath profaned it. The true God, I have heard, is curious;-

neither will abide those vessels, which have been polluted with ido-

latrous uses. It shall be enough, if I loose the bonds of this mi-
serable people. If I give liberty, let the next give wealtii. They
will think themselves happy in bare walls, in their native earth.

To what purpose shoidd I pamper then- penury, with a sudden
store?"

But the princely heart of Cyrus would admit of no such base
sacrilegious thoughts. Those vessels, that he finds stamped with

God's mark, he will return to their owner. Neither his own occa-

sions, nor their abuse, shall be any colour of their detention. O
Cyrus, how many close-handed, gripple-minded Christians shall

once be choked in judgment, with the example of thy just muni-
hecnce ! Thou restoredst that, which we purloin. Woe be to those

houses, that are stored with the spoils of God's temple ! Woe be
to those fingers, that are tainted with tioly treasures

!

Kings can hardly do good alone. Their laws are not more fol-

low ed, than their examples. No sooner do the chief of tlie fathers

of Judah and Benjamin and the priests and Levites set their faces

towards Jerusalem for the building of the temple, than the liberal

hands of their pagan neighbours furnish them with gold, and silver,

and precious things. Every Persian is glad to be at the charge of
laying a stone in God's house. The same God, that had given
them these metals out of his coffers of the earth, gives it out of
their cotlers to his temple. He, that took away by the Chaldees,
t,ivcs by the Persians. Where the Almighty intends a work, there
cannot be any want of means.
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Thus heartened, thus laded, do the joyful families of Judah re-
turn to their old home. How many thousands of them were worn
out and lost^ in that seventy vears' servitude ! How few of them
yet survived, that could ^now the place of their birth and habita-
tion ; or hay, " Here stood the temple, here tiie palaee

Amongst those forty and two thousand three hundred and three-

score Jews, (besides servants seven thousand three hundred and
thirty-seven,) that returned in this first ex}->edition, there were,
whom the confusion of their long captivityi liad robbed of their pe-
digree. They knew themselves Jews, but could not derive their

line. These were yet admitted, without difticultj- ; but those of
the priestly tribe, which could not deduce their genealogy from
the register, are cashiered as unclean.

Then, God would be served in a blood
; now, in a due succes-

sion. If we could not fetch the line of our pedigree from Clirisi

and his apostles, we were not fit for the evangelical altars. Their
calling was by nature ; ours by grace ; the grace of inward abi-

lities, of outward ordination
; if we cannot approve both these,

weare justly abandoned.
Now had the children of Israel taken down their harps from the

willows which grew by the waters of Babylon, and could, unbid-
den, sing the true songs of their recot'ered Sion.

They are newly settled in their old mansions; when, upon the
first public feast, in the autumn immediately following their return,

they flock up to Jerusalem. Their first care is their public sacri-

fice. That school of their captivity, wlierein they have been long
trained, hath taught them to begm with God. A forced discon-

tinuance makes devotion more savoury, more sweet, to religious

hearts
;
whereas, in an open freedom, piety doth too often lan-

guish.

Joshua the priest, and Zerubbabel the prince, are fitly joined

in the building of the altar : neither of their hands may be out of

that sacred work. No sooner is that set upon the bases, than it is

employed to the daily burnt-offerings. The altar may not stay the

leisure of the temple. God's Church maj- not want her oblations.

He can be none of the sons of Israel, that doth not every day re-

new his acknowledgments of God.
How feelingly do these Jews keep their Feast of Tabernacles,

while their sojourning in Babylon was still in their thouijhts ; while

as yet their tents must supply their ruined houses ! The first mo^
tions of zeal are commonly strong and fervent.

How carefully do tliese governoi-s and priests make preparation

for God's temple ! Carpenters and masons are hired. Tyrian work-

men are again called for; and Lebanon is now anew solicited for

cedar trees.

The materials arc ready. Every Israelite with such courage ad-

dres.ses himself to this service, as if his life lay in those stones.

And now, while the foundation of the temple was hying, the priests

stand in their habits with trumpets, the Lcvites with cymbals ; in-

terchanging their holy music, and melodiously singing praises, to
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the God of Israel, wlio had turned their captivity af? the streams in

I
the south, aud honoured their eyes and hands with the first stones

of his house. The people second their songs with shouts. The
i-aith sounds, and heaven rings, with the joyful acclamations of
rlic multitude.

It is no small comfort in a good action, to have begun well. The
entrance of ;uiy holy enterprise is. comuionly encountered with

many discouragements
;
whicli, if vve have once overcome, tlie

passage is siuooth.

How would ttiese men have shouted-at the laying on of the last

stone of ttie battlements, who are tims joyed with laying the nrst

stones of tile foundation ! The end of any thing is better than tlie

begiuning: that hath certainty, this danger ; this labour, that rest.

Little did these men think, that, for all tiiis, few of them should
li\ c' to see the roof.

^\'hat different affections shall we see produced in men, by the

same occasiou ! Tlie younger Jews shouted at this sight ; the elder

wcj)t. The younger shouted to see a new foundation; tiie elder

w ept to remember the old. They, who had seen no better, thought
this goodly

;
they, who had seen the former, thought this mean

and homely ; more sorrowing for what they had lost, than rejoicing

in so unequal a reparation.

As it may fall out, it is some piece of misery, to have been hap-
pier. Every abatement of the degrees of our former height Iay.s

Siege to our thankfulness, for lesser mercies. Sometimes, it proves
j.n advantage, to have known no better. He shall more comtorta-
i>\\ enjoy present benefits, wJio takes them as they are, without
any other comparisons, than of the weakness of his own deservings.

It is nothing to me, what myself or others have been, so I be now
v\ell. Neither is it otherwise in particular churches: if one be
more gloriously built than another, yet, if the foundation be right-

ly laid in both, one may not insult, the other may not repine : each
uuist congratulate the truth to other ; each must thankfully enjoy
itseh".

i'he noise was not more loud, than confused. Here was a dis-

cordant mixture of lamentation and shouting. It was hard to say

whetiier drowned the other.

This assembly of Jews was a true image of God's Church on
earth ; one sings, another cries ; never doth it all either laugh or
nuiin n at once. It shall be in our triumph, that all tears siiall be
wiped from our eyes ; till then, our passions must be mixed, ac-
cording to the occasions.

The Jews ai-e busy at work ; not more full of joy, than hopes

:

and now that the walls begin to o\'erlook the earth, their thoughts
seem to overlook the walls. But what great enterprise was ever set

on foot for God, which found not some crosses

There was a mongrel brood of Samarit-Assyrians, which, ever
since the days of Sennacherib, dwelt in the land of Israel ; whos;i

religion was a patched coat of several shreds ; some little part

Jewish, the rest Pagan, not without much variety of idolatry.

Triese hollow neighbours piolfcr their assistance to the (Jliildren
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of the Captivity ; Let us build with you ; for lee stele your God,
asye do ; and do sacrifice to him. Might men he their own judges,
there would he no heresy in the world, no misworship. It is true,

these men did sacrifice to the true God. The lions taught them to

seek, and the Israelitish priest taught them to find, the fashions of

the God of the land. Some of these Jews knew their devotion of

old. They served Israel's God,; but with their own. As good no
God, as too many.

In a just indignation therefore, do these Jewish governors repel

the partnership of such helpers ; Fou have nothing to do with us,

to build 071 house to our God ; but we ourselves together will build

unto the Lord God of Israel. The hand of an idolater is conta-

gious. Yet, had it been to the building of some fortress or com-
mon-hall

,
perhaps their aid had not been refused ; but when the

walls of God's house are to be raised, this society had been piacuiar.

Those, that may not be allowed to help the work, will ask no
leave to hinder it : their malicious suggestions weaken the hands of
the people of Judah, and stir up authority to suppress them.

Cyrus was far oft" ; neither lived he long after that gracious com-
mission ; and besides was so taken up the while with his wars, that

he could not have leisure to sift those querulous accusations. Now
therefore, during the last years of Cyrus, and the reign of his son *
Cambyses, and the long government of Darius Histaspides, and of
his son Xerxes or Ahasuerus, and lastly of Iiis son Artaxerxes, un-
til the days of Darius Nothus, which was no less than five succes-"

sions of kings besides Cyrus, do the walls of the temple stand ^

still, yea lie waste
;
subject to the wrongs of time, and weather

:

"

the fit matter of sorrow to the Jews, insultation to the enemies, de-"

rision to passengers. *

What a wide gap of time was here, betwixt the foundation of
God's house, and the battlements ! How large a trial doth God
now secondly take of the faith, of the patience, of his people

!

How large a proof doth he give of his own long-suft'ering I O God
when thou hadsl but one house upon earth, thou wert content to

put up delays, yea affronts in the building of it : now thou hast

many, it is no marvel, if thy longanimity and justice abide some
of them to lie desolate. They are not stones, nor metals, nor men,'

that can make thee more glorious : thou best knowest, when to

serve thyself of all these ; when to honour these with thy sei-vice.

A small matter hinders the worthiest action ; as a little fish, they

say, stavs the greatest ship. Before, the Jews were discouraged

witli words ; but now they are stopped by commands.
These envious Samaritans have corrupted the governors, which

the Persian kings set over those parts ; and from their hands have

obtained letters of deep calumniation, to Ahasuerus the king; and

after him, to his son Artaxerxes : wherein Jciusalem is charged^

with old rebellion to kings ; and for proof, ap))ellation is made to

the records; from which evidence, is spitefully inferred, that if

tliese wails be once built, the king shall receive no tribute on this

side the river. Never was God's Cnurch but subject to reproaches.

Princes have reason to be jealous of their rights. The records
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rue searched. It soon appears, that, within one century of years,

Jerusalem had rebelled ai> ainst Nebuchadnezzar ; and lield out two
years' siege of that great Babylonian. The scandal of disloyalty

IS perpetual : although indeed they held him rather a prevailing

tiiciny, than a lawful sovereign. One act disparages either place,

or person, to all posterities. Therefore shall the walls of Jerusa-

lt.'ni lie waste, because it had once been treacherous. After a hun-
dred years, doth that city rue one pertidious act of Zedekiah. Fide-

lity to our governors is ever both safe and honourable.

Command is now sent out from Artaxerxes, (surnamed Long-
hand) even the son of queen Esther, to restrain the work. All re-

spects must cease with carnal minds, when their honours and pro-

fits are in question. Rehum the chancellor, and Shimshai the scribe,

come now armed with authority. The sword hath easily prevailed

ai^aiust the trowel. Still do the Jews find themselves, as it were,

captives at home ; and in silence and sorrow, cease from their la-

bours, until the days of the next successor, Darius Nothus.

As tliose that had learned to sow after a bad crop, these Jews,
upon, the change of the prince, by the encouragement of the pro-

phets of God, Haggai and Zechariah, take new heart to build

again. If others' power hinder us in the work of God, our will may
not be guilty.

Their new governors come, as befoi-e, to expostulate ;
*' JVho

hath commaadcd i/ou to build this house, and to make up this "wall f
ami what are your names f" They wisely and modestly plead the

sei vice of tlie God of Heaven, the decree of Cj-rus ; still persist-

uig to build, as if the prohibition of Artaxerxes had died with the
author.

The unpartial governors do neither claw nor exasperate ; but
relating the hvnnble and just answer of the Jews, move the king-

that search may be made in the rolls of Babylon, whether such an
edict were made by Cyrus ; and require his royal pleasure, con-
cerning the validity of such a pretended decree. Darius searches,

finds, ratifies, eiilargeth it ; not only charging his officers not to

hinder the work, but commanding to levy sums of his own tribute,

beyond the river, for the expences of the building, for the fur-
nisiiing of sacrifices

;
threatening utter ruin to the house of that

man, and death to his person, who should offer to impeach this

bounty ; and siiutting up with a zealous imprecation, The God of
Heaven that hath caused his name to dwell there, destroy all kings
and people, that shall put to their hand to alter and to destroy this

house of God, which is at Jerusalem : I Darius have made a decree;
let it be done with speed.

Who would have looked for such an edict from a Persian ? No
Solomon, no David, could have said more. The Ruler of all Hearts
makes choice of his own instruments; and, when he pleaseth, can
glorify himself by tliose means, which arc least expected. That
sacred work, which the husband and son of an Esther crossed, shall

be happily accomplished by a Darius.

fu the sixth year of his reign, is the temple of God fully finish-
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cd ; and now, the dedication of it is celebrated, by a ioyful feast,

A hundred. bullocks, two hundred rams, four hundred lambs, in a
meet proportion, smoke upon their altars. And now, the Children
of the Captivity think tljis day a sufficient payment for all their

sorrows. We have reason to think it the fairest day that ever shone
forth to us, wherein the spiritual building of God's house is raised

up in our souls. How should we shout at the laying of this foun-
dation, and feast at the laying on of the roof! \Vhat other, what
better sacrifice can we offer up to God, in the sense of our joy,
than ourselves ? Let our hearts be, at once, the temple, the altar,

the sacrifice. O God, be thou glorified in all these, who hast gra-

ciously honoured all these with thyself.

Every holy feast is now duly kept ; the priests know their divi-

sions, the Levites their courses ; and the whole service of God is

put into a settled order. But, as there can be no new beginnings
without imperfection, nor long continuance without corruption

;

reformation is no less necessary than wood institutions.

Artaxerxes Mnenion (the mindful) hath learned of his father

Darius, to befriend God's people ; and strives to inherit his bene-
ficence. Under his government, is Ezra, the priest and learned

scribe, sent with a large commission from Babylon to Jerusalem,
to inquire into the wants, and redress the disorders, of the Jews

;

with full power, not only to carry with him all the voluntaries of
his nation, and the treasures contributed in all the province of Ba-
bylon, but to raise such sums, out of the king's revenues, as should

be found I'equisite ; and withal, to ordain magistrates and judges,

and to crown the laws with due execution, whether to death, or

banishment, or confiscation ; and lastly, with a large exemption of
the priests and Levites, and all the interior officers of the temple,

from all tolls, tributes, customs. Nothing wanted here, whether
for direction or encouragement. It is a sign of God's great favour

to any nation, when the hearts of sovereign governors are raised

up, both to the choice of worthy agents, and to the commanding of

pious and restorative actions.

Holy and careful Ezra gathers a new colony of Jews ; takes view
of them at the river of Ahava

;
and, finding a miss of the sons of

Levi, (without whom no company, no plantation can be complete^)

sends for their supply ; and now fully furnished, he proclaims a.

Fast in the way.
I do not hear him say ;

" The journey is long and dangerous.

The people have need of all their strength. I could well wish us

all afflicted with a Rehgious Fast, were it not that the abatement of

the courage and vigour of the multitude may endanger our suc-

cess." But, without all these carnal consultations, he begins with

this solemn act of humiliation. It is better, to have God strong

in our weakness, than to have flesh and blood strong iu His neg-

lect.

Artaxerxes was a patron of the Jews, yet a Pagan by profession.

Wise Ezra was afraid of quenching those sparks of piety, which

he descried in this semi-proselyte, llather, therefore, than he will
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-( ('in lo imply a distrust in the providence of tliat God, in whose
>ci\'ice he went, by seeking a convoy of soldiers from the king,

I zraciiooses to put himself upon the hazard of tlie way, and tlie

immediate protection of tlic Almighty. Any death were better,

fiian to iicar Artaxerxes say, " Is this the man that so confidently

told nic, 'J'/ic liaml of our God is upon all thanfor good that seek

h/'iJi ; but his jiowci-, and his wrath, is against all ihem that for»

saixc lii») ? JJoth he believe iiimsclf, that he thus doubts, ere he be-

j^in r Dare lie not trust his God wit!i his own bvisincsses ?"

The resolutions of faithful hearts are heroical. No heathen man
shall stumble at Ezra's fear. He can iind more assurance in his fast,

than in a Persian band. With a courageous reliance upon the hand
of his God, he puts himself into the journey ; and finds nothing

but safet}' and success. The fidelity of the Almighty never disap-

pointed the confidence of his servants. All the army of Artaxerxes
could not have been so .strong a guard to the Jews, as their invisi-

l)Je protection.

In the space of four montlis, is Ezra, and his company, happily
arrived at Jerusalem ; where he joys to see the new temple and h.s

nld colleagues : and now, having delivered up the charge of his

treasure by weight in tiie chambers of the house of the Lord, he.

applies himself to his work, and delivers the king's commission to

the lieutenants and governors, for their utmost assistance.

The princes of Judah do not, for ought I hear, repine at the

large patent grantetl to this priest ; nor say, " What doth a man
of this robe meddle with placing or displacing magistrates ? with

executions of judgments to death, bonds, banishment r" But ra-

ther, as congratulating this power to sacred hands, gladly present

unto him all their grievances. Truly rehgious hearts cannot grudge
any honour to their spiritual guides.

This holy commissioner is soon welcomed with a sad bill ofcom-
plaint, from some good peers of Israel ; wherein they charge di-

vers of the priests, Levitcs, people, not to have separated them-
selves from the idolatrous inhabitants of tlie lands, nor, therefore,

from their abominations, even from Canaanites, Hittites, Periz-

zites, and the rest of those branded nations; that they have taken
of their daughters for themselves, and for their sons : so that the

holy seed have mingled themselves with those forbidden people ;

and, (wiiich made the matter so much moi-e heinous, less remedi-
able,) that the hand of tlie princes and rulers hath been chief in

this trespass.

O hypocritical Jews, did ye refuse to suffer your Samaritan
neighbours to join with you in building a liveless house unto God,
and do ye now join affinity with a more accursed generation for

the building of living houses unto posterity ? for the pulling down
of the lively house of God ?

How could Ezra hear this with his clothes, his hair, his beard un-
torn ? What grief, what astonishment must this news needs bring
to a zealous heart r And, vvere it not that the conscience of his

VOL. n. L
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sincere respect of God's glory relieved him, how ccmld Ezra chus^
but repent of hisjourney ; and say, " Am I come from Babvlon,
to find paganism in Judah ? Did I leave Persians, to meet with

,

Canaanites ? What do I here, if Jerusalem be removed t How
niucii better were a clear captivity, than an idolatrous freedom ?

"VV^oe is me, that, having left many Jewish hearts in Babylon ^ I now
am forced to find heatlien blood in Jerusalem !"

As a man distracted with soiTow, Kzra sits down upon the earth,

with his garments rent, with the hair of his head and beard plucked
off, wringing his hands, knocking Iris breast, not moving from his

place until the evening sacrifice. It is hard to be too much affected,

with the public sins of God's people. Those, who find themselves

in the ship of God's Church, cannot but be much troubled, with
every dangerous leak that it takes- Common cases arc not more
neglected oy the careless, than taken to heart by the wise and godly.

There, and thus, Ezra sits astonied until the evening sacrifice.

Others resorted to him the while, even all that trembled at the

words of the God of Israel ; but to help on his sorrow, not to re-

lieve ; neither doth any man wish a mitigation of his oAvn, or other*'

grief.

At last, he rises up from his heaviness, and casts himself upon
his knees, and spreads out his hands unto .the Lord his God.
Wherefore was all that pensiveness, fasting, silence, tearing of

hair and clothes, but to serve as a meet preface to his prayers '

wherein he so freely pours o»>t his heart, as if it had been all dis-

solved into devotion
;
professing his shame to lift up his face to-

wards the Throne of God
;
confessing tlie iniquities of l)is people,

which were increased over their heads, and grown up unto heaven;

fetching their trespass far, and ciiarging them deep ;
feelingly ac-

knowledging the )ust hand that had fallowed them, in all their

judgments, and thejust confusion wherein they now stand before

the face of their God.
Tears and sighs and grovellings accompanied his prayers; the

example and noise whereof drew Israel into a participation of this

public mourning. For tlie people U'ept vay soir. How can they

chuse but think, " If he thus lament for us, Ik>w should we grieve

for ourselves ?"

AH Judah went away merrily with their sin, till this check of

Ezra : now they are afflicted, ftad not the hands of the peers been

in this trespass, the people had not been guilty : had not the

cheeks of Ezra been first drcnciied with tears, the people had not

been penitent. It cannot be spoken, what power there is in a great

example, whether to evil or good.

Prayei's and tears are notliing, without endeavours. Shecaniah,

the son of jtebid, pnts the first life into this business. Having se-

conded the complaint of Ezra, he now adds. Yet there is hope in

Israel coiuerning this thing. Now there/ore let us make a coz-e-

vant with our God to put axtmj all the wives, and such as are born of

them. Arise,for this matter belongcth to thee ; 'we also -ui'ill be witk

ihee : be of good courage, and do it.
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When itilscliief is once done, the chief care is, how to redress it.

The best way of redress, is, the deUberatc undoing of that, which

We have rashly connnitted. The surest obhgation to the undoing

of an evil act," is, an oath or covenant made with God for the pei-

forniance.

Tliere is no man so wise, but he may make use of good counsel.

There is no man so forward, but he may abide incitation. It is no
!«mall encouragement, to see a hearty assistance in an envious and
difficult service : Then arose Ezra, and made the chief priests, the

Lcvitcs, and all Israel, to sxaear that they should do according to

this word.

It is half done, that is thus assured. There was need of a strong

power to dissolve a matrimonial, though inordinate love. Doubt-
less, these men had married out of affection. Their hearts were

no less set upon these wives, though heathenish, than if they had

been of their own tribes ; neitlier were their children, thus begot-

ten, less dear unto them, than if they had lain in Jewish wombs.
Nothing less than an oath of God therefore, could quit these pas-

sions : "that is both required and taken.

Now begins Ezra to conceive some hope of present redress ; the

comfort whereof, yet, cannot turn off his sorrow for the offence

passed : he neither eats bread, nor drinks water
;
willingly punish-

ing himself, because Israel had sinned. Now shall his countrymen
easily read in his face their osvn penance and just humiliation ;

and sav, " This man takes no joy in our sufferings ; he would not

smart thus for us, if he did not descry more danger towards us, than

we can apprehend."
Proclamation is made through Judah and Jerusalem, under pain

of forfeiture of substance and excommunication from God's peo-
ple, that all the Children of the Captivity should gather themselves

together unto Jerusalem. They are met accordingly.

The courts of God's house are thronged with penitents ; and
now, as if the heaven would teach tlicm what to do, the clouds rain

down abundance of tears. What with those sad showers, what
with their inward remorse, the people sit trembling in the open
courts ; and humbly wait for the reproof, for the sentence of Ezra.

He rises up, and, with a severe countenance, lays before them their

sin, their amends: the sin of their strange wives; the amends of
their confession, of their separation : not sj^aring to search their

wound ; not neglecting the meet plaister for their cure. The
people, as willing to be healed, yield themselves patiently to that

rough hand, not shrinking at the pain, or favouring the sore ; As
thou hast saidf so must we do ; only craving a fit proportion of
time, and a due assistance for the dispatch of so long and impor-
tant a work.

Ezra gladly hearkens to this, not so much request, as counsel of
Israel. The charge is divided to men, and days. For two months'
space, the commissioners sit close ; and within that compass, finish

this business, not more thankless than necessary.

Poubtless, much variety of passion met with them, in tins busy
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service. Here, you should have seen an affectionate husband bit-

terly weeping at the dismission of a loving wife, and drowning his

last farewell in sobs: there, j'ou might have seen a passionate wife,

hanging upon the arms of her beloved husband
;
and, on her knees,

conjuring him, by his former vows and the dear pledges of their

loves ; and proffering with many tears, to redeem the loss of her
husband, with the change of her religion. Here, you might have
seen the kindred and parents of the dismissed, shutting up their de-
nied suits with rage and threats : there, tlie abandoned children

kneeling to their seemingly-cruel father, beseeching him not to

cast off the fruit of his own loins ; and expostulating, what they
have offended in being his. The resolved Israehtes must be
deaf or bhnd to these moving objects ; and so far forget nature,

as to put off part of themseh'es. Personal inconveniences ha\ c
reason to yield to public mischiefs. Long entertainment makes
that sin hard to be ejected, whose first motions migiithave been re-

pelled with ease.

Had not the prohibition of these marriages been express, and
their danger and mischief palpable, the care of their separation

had not bred so much tumult in Israel, lie, that ordained matri-

mony, had, upon fearful curses, forbidden an unequal yoke with

infidels. Besides the marring of the Church by the mi.vture of an

unholy seed, religion suffered for the present, and all good hearts

with it. Many tears, many sacrifices need to expiate so foul an

offence, and to set Israel straight again.

All this while, even these mesUne Jews were yet forward to build

the temple. The worst sinners may yield an outward conformity

to actions of piety. Ezra hath done more service in pulling down,
than the Jews in building : without this act, the temple might
have stood, religion must needs have fallen ; Babel had been trans-

lated to Jerusalem, Jews had turned Gentiles. Oh happy endea-

vours of devout and holy Ezra, that hath at once restored Judah
to God, and to itself ! F:ra.

NEHEMIAH BUILDING THE WALLS OF JERUSALEM.

Thirteen years were now passed, since Ezra's going up to Jerusa-

lem ; wlien Nehemiah, the religious courtier of Artaxerxes, in-

quires of the estate of his country, and brethren of Judea.

He might well find that holy scribe had not been idle. The com-
mission of Artaxerxes had been improved b\- him to the utmost.

Disorders were reformed, but the walls lay waste : the temple was

built, buttlie city was ruinous ; and if some streets were repaired,

yet they stood luiguardcd ;
open to the mercy of an enemy, to

the infestation of ill neighbourhood. Great bodies must have slow

motions : as Jerusalem, so the Church of God, whose type it was,

must be finished by leisure.

Nehemiah sate warm in the court at Simshan, favoured by the

great king Artaxerxes. J>>othing could be wanting to him, whe-
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ihor for pleasure or state. What needed he to trouble liis head,

M-ith thoughts for Jerusalem ? What if those remote walls lay on
heaps, wnile himself dwelt fair ? Wiiat if his far-distant country-

men be despised, while himself is honoured by the great monarch
of tlie world ? It is not so easy, for gracious dispositions to turn

off the public calamities of God's Cimrch : neitlier can they do
other, than lose their private felicities, in the common distresses of

the universal body. 1/ IforgeU/ice, O Jerusalem, let my right

handforget her cunning ; if J do not remember thee, let my tongue

cleave to the roof of my mouth.

Many Jews went up from Babylon and Shushan, to Jerusalem;

few jever returned voluntarily from their native home, to the re-

gion of their captivity. Some occasion drew Hanani, with certain

others of Judah, to this voyage. Of them doth Nehemiah care-

fully inquire the present condition of Jerusalem. It was no news,

that the people were afflicted and reproached, the walls broken
down, the gates burnt with fire. Even since the furious devasta-

tion of Nebuzaradan, that city knew not better terms. Seldom
when doth the spiritual Jerusalem fare otherwise, in respect of

outward estate.? External glory, and magnificence, is an unsure

note of the Church.
Well had Nehemiah hoped, that the gracious edict and benefi-

cence of Darius, and the successive patronage of his lord Artax-
erxes, had, by the continuance of twenty years' favour, advanced
the strength and glory of Jerusalem ; but now, finding the holy
city to lie still in the dust of her confusion, neglected of God, de-
spised of men, he sits down and weeps, and mourns, and fasts,

and prays to the God of Heaven. How many saw those ruins,

and were little aflFected ! He hears of them afar off, and is thus

passionate. How many were upon this sight affected with a fruit-

less sorrow ! His mourning is joined with the endeavours of re-

dress. In vain is that grief, which hath no other end than itself.

Nehemiah is resolved to kneel to the king his master, for the re-

air of his Jerusalem. He dai-es not attempt the suit, till he have
egun with God. This good courtier knew well, that the hearts

of these earthly kings are in the overruling hand of the King of
Heaven, to incline whither he pleascth. Our prayers are the only
true means to make way for our success. If, in all our occa-
.sions, we do not begin with the First Mover, the course is prepos-
terous, and commonl}' speeds thereafter.

Who dares censure the piety of courtiers, when he finds Nche-
iniah standing before Artaxerxes > Even the Persian palace is not
uncapuble of a saint. No man, that waits on the altar at Jerusa-
lem, can compare for zeal with him, that waits on the cup of a
pagan monarch. The mercies of God are unlimited to places, to

callings.

Thus armed with devotions, doth Nehemiah put himself into

the presence of his master Artaxerxes. His face was overclouded
with a deep sadness

; neither was he willing to clear it. The
king easily notes the disparity of the countenance of the bearer.
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and the wine that he bears
;
and, in a gracious familiarity, asks the

reason of such unwonted change. How well it becomes the great,
to stoop unto a courteous affability ; and to exchange words of re,

spect, even with their humble vassals !

Nehemiah had not been so long in the court, but he knew that
princes like no other, than cheerful attendants ; neither was he
wont to bring any other face into that presence, than smooth and
smiling.

Greatness uses to be full of suspicion; and, where it sees a Re-
jection and sourness of the brows, is ready to apprehend some
sullen thoughts of discontentment

;
or, at the least, construes it

for a disrespect to that sovereignty, whose beams should be of
power to disperse all our inward mists.

Even good manners forbid a man to press into the presence of a
prince, except he can either lay by these unpleasing passions, or
hide them. So had Nehemiah hitherto done : now, he purposely
suffers his sorrow to look through his eyes, that it may work both
inquiry and compassion from his master : neither doth he fail of
his hopes in either ; is thy countenance sad, seeing thou art

not sick 9 How sensible do we think the Father of Mercies is

of all our pensive thoughts, when a heathen master is so tender of
a servant's grief ? How ready should our tongues be, to lay open
our cares to the God ot" all Comfort, when we see Nehemiah so

quick, in the expressions of his sorrow to an uncertain ear !

Let the king live for ever : why should not my countenance be sad,

when the citij^ the place of my father'' s sepulchres, licth waste, and
the gates thereof burnt with Jire? Not without an humble pre-

face, doth Nehemiah lay forth his grievance. Complaints have
ever an unpleasing harshness in them ; wliich must be taken off, by
some discreet insinuation : although it could not but sound well

in the generous ear of Artaxerxes, that his servant was so care-

ful for the honour of his country. As nature hath made us alj

members of a community, and hath given us common interests, so,

it is most pleasing to us, to see these public cares divide us from
our own.
The king easily descries a secret supplication wrapt up in thi^

moanful answer, which the modest suitor was afraid to disclose
;

and therefore he helps that bashful motion into the light ; /b?-

what dost thou make request? It is the praise of bounty, to draw
on the just petitions of fearful suppliants.

Nehemiah dares not open his mouth to the king, till his heart

hath opened itself," by a sudden ejaculation, to his God. No busi-

ness can be so hasty, but our prayer maj- prevent it ; the wings

whereof are so nimble, that it can fly up to heaven, and solicit

God, and bring down an answer, before ever our words need to

come forth of our lips. In vain shall we hope that any design of

ours can prosper, if we have not first sent this messenger on our

errand. '
'

'

After this silent and insensible preparation, Nehemiah moves
his suit to the king: yet not at once, but by meet degrees. First,
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r.c craves leave for his journey, and for baikling : tlien, he craves

. id for both. Both arc granted. Nehemiah departs ; furnished

Mth letters to the governors, for a convoy ; with letters to the

i.ecpcr of the king's forest, for timber : not more full of desire,

•han hope.

Who ever put his hand to my great work, for the behoof of

God's Church, without opposition ? As the walls of the temple
found busy enemies, so shall the walls of the city; and these so

much more, as tliey promise more security and strengtli to Jeru-

salem. Sanballat the deputy-lieutenant of the Moabites, and To-
biah the like officer to the Ammonites, and Geshem to the Ara-
bians, are galled with envy, at the arrival of a man authorized to

seek the welfare of the children of Israel. There cannot be a
sjreater vexation to wicked hearts, than to see the spiritual Jerusa-

lem in any likelihood of prosperity. Evil spirits andmeniieed no
other torment, tlian their own despight.

This wise courtier liathlearnt, that secresy is the surest way ofany
important dispatch. His errand could not but be known to the gover-

nors : their fi^uthcrance was enjoined, for the provision of materials

;

else the walls of Jerusalem had overlooked the first notice of their

heatlien neighbours. Without any noise, doth Nehemiah arise,

in the dead of night
;
and, taking some few into his company,

none into his counsel, lie secretly rounds the decayed walls of Je-

rusalem, and views the breaches, and observes tl^e gates, and re-

turns home in silence, joying in himself to foresee those repara-

tions, which none of the inhabitants did once dream of: at last,

when he had full}' digested this great work in liis owi) breast, he
calls the rulers and citizens together

;
and, having condoled with

them t!ie connnon disti-ess and reproach, he tells them of tlie hand
of his God, which was good upon him; he shews them the gra-

cious commission of the king his master, for that good work.
They answer him, with a zealous encouragement of each other,

Let us rise up and build.

Such a hearty invitation, countenanced by authority, hath
•easily strengtliened the hands of the multitude. With what observ-

ince and dearness, do they now look upon their unexpected pa-
tron ! How do they honour hnn, as a man sent from heaven, foe

the welfare of Jerusalem ! Every man flies tp his hod and trowel

;

and rejoices to second so noble a leader, in laying a stone in that;

wall of their common defence.

Those emulous neighbours of theirs, Sanballat, Tobiah, Ge-
rihem, the chief conunanders of Moab, Ammon, Arabivi, have
soon espied the tirst mortar, that is laid upon that old foundation.

Envy is usually more quick-sighfcd than love. And now, they

scornfully apply themselves to tliese despised Jews, and think to

scoff them out of their work. The favoucablcst persecution of any
good cause, is, the lash of lewd tongues, whether by bitter taunts

or by scurrilous invectives ; which it is as impossible to avoid, as

{lecessary to contemn.

The barking of these dogs doth not hinder Nehemiah, from walk-
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ing on his way. Professing his confidence in the God of Heaven,
whose work that was, lie shakes off their impotent malice, and goes
on cheerfully to build.

Every Israelite knows his station. Eliashib the high priest, and
the rest of that sacred tribe, put the first hand to this work. They
build the sheep-gate, and sanctify it ; and in it, all the rest. As the
first fruits of the field, so the first stones of the wall, are hallowed
to God, by the consecration of those devout agents. That business
is like to prosper, which begins with God.
No man was idle ; no part was intermitted. All Jerusalem was,

at once, encompassed with busy labourers. It cannot be, but the
joint endeavours of faithful hearts must raise the walls of the
Church.
Now Sanballat and his brethren find some matter to spend their

scofis upon ; What do these feeble Jews ? will they fortify them-
selves ? will they sacrifice ? will they make an end in a day 'i

will they revive the stones out of the heaps of rubbish which arc

burnt ?

How basely do carnal minds think of the projects and actions

of God's children ! therefore vilifying them, because they measure
them by 1:0 other line, than outward probability. O foolish Moab-
ites, this work is God's ; and therefore, in despite of all your
tongues and hands, it shall prosper. He hears you, whom ye liave

blasphemed ; and shall turn your reproach upon your own heads.

And tliou, proud Ammonite, tliat couldst say, If a fox go upon
their stone-wall, he shall break it down, slialt well find, that all the

wolvish troops of J'our confederates shall not be able to remove
one stone of this sure fortification. While Moab and Ammon rcr

pine and bluster in vain, this wall shall rise ; and when Moab and
Ammon shall lie in the dust, this wall shall stand. The mortar, that

hath been tempered with so many prayers, cannot but outlast all

the flints and marbles of human confidence.

Now, t)ie growth of this wall hath turned the mirth of the ad-

versaries into rage. These Moabitcs, Ammonites, Arabians, Ash-
itadites, conspire all togetlier, to liglit against Jerusalem; and,

while the mortar is yet green, to demolish those envied heaps.

^\'iiat hatlithis city oilended, in desiring to be dcfcuced ? What
wrong could it be, to wish a freedom from wrongs.? Were this

people .so mighty, tliat there could be danger in overpowering

their neighbours, or in resisting a common sovereign, there might
liave appeared some colour for this hostile opposition

;
but, alas !

"what could a despised handful do to the prejudice of either r It is

quarrel enough to .Jerusalem, that it would not be miserable.

Neither is it otherwise with tiie Head of these hellish complices.

There needs no other cause of his utmost fury, than to see a poor
-oul struggling to get out of the reach of his tyrann)'. So do savage

beasts bristle up themselvtis, and make the most fierce a.ssaults,

ivhen they are in dangc-r of losing the prey, which they had once
eized on.

In the nican \v'i:!c, ^^hat doth Xehemi^ih, with his Jev.^s, loj
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their common safety ? They pray, and watch
;
they pray unto

God
;
they watch against the enemy. Thus, thus shall we happily

prevail against tliosc spiritual wickednesses, which war against our

souls. No evil ci'-u surprise us, if we watch ; no evil can hurt

us, if vvc pray ; T/n'sis the victory that overcomes the world, even

our faith.

Tiiere was need of a continued vigilancy. The enemy was not

more malicious, thaii subtle, and had said
;
They shall not know,

neither see, till we come in the 'miilsf (imongst them, and slay them.

()j)en force is not so dangerous, as close dissimulation. Tliey

meant to seem Jews, while tney were Moabites and Ammonites
;

and, in the clothes of brethren, purposed to hide murderers. Never
is Satan so prevalent, as when he comes transformed into an angel

of light.

It was a merciful providence of God, that made these men's
tongues the blabs of their own counsel. Many a fearful design had
prospered, if uickedncss could have been silent. Warning is a
lawful guard to a wise adversary. Now doth Nehemiah arm his

people
;
and, for the time, changes their trowels into swords, and

spears, and bows
;
raising up their courage with a vehement ex-

hortation, to remember the Lord, which is great and terrible, and
to fight for their brethren, their sons, their daughters, their wives,

and their houses. Nothing can so liearten us to the encountering

of any evil, as the remembrance of that infinite power and wisdom,
which can either avert, or mitigate, or sanctify it. We could not

faint, if we did not forget God.
Necessity urges 4 man to fight for himself ; Jove enables his hand

to fight for those, which challenge a part in him. Where love

meets with necessity, there can want no endeavour of victory. Ne-
cessity can make even cowards, valiant ; love make the valiant, un-
rcsistible : Neliemiali doth not, therefore, persuade these Jews to

fight for tliemselves, but for theirs. The judgment of the interest

and danger cannot but quicken the dullest spirits.

Discovered counsels are already prevented. These serpents die,

by being first seen ; IVhen the enemies heard that it was knowji
into us, they let fail their plot. Could we descry the enterprises of
^ ;itan, that tempter would return ashamed.

It is a safe point of wisdpin, to carry a jealous eye over those,

rt hom we iiave once found hollow and hostile. From that time forth,

Nehemiah divided the ta.sk, betwixt the trowel and the sword ; so

disposing of every Israelite, that, while one hand was a mason, the

other was a soldier : one is for work ; the other, for defence.

Oh lively image of the Church Militant, wherein every one la-

i^ours weaponed ; wherein there is neither an idle soldier, nor a

>:xure workipan ! Every one so builds, as that he is ready to ward
^cinptations : every one so wields the sword of the Spirit, for de-

fence, that withal he builds up himself in his mo.st holy faith. Here
is neither a fruitless valour, nor an unsafe diUgcnce.

But what can our weapons avail us, if there be not means to

warn us of an enemy? \Vithout a trumpet, we arc armed in vain .
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The work is great and large, and we are separated upon the •ulall,

onefar from another. Yea, so far as the utmost bounds of the
earth, are we separated one from anot'aer, upon the \valls of the

spiritual Jerusalem : (jnly the sacred trumpets of God call us, who
are distant in place, to a combination ia profession.

AncJ v. ho are tJiose trumpets, but the public messengers of God,
of whom God hath said ; if the -jucrtchvian see the sword come, and
blow not the trumpet^ and the people be not -warned ; if the sword
come, and take anif parsonfrom aviong them, he is taken away in

his iniquity, but his blood will I require at the watchman" s hand ?

"Woe be to us, if we sound not ; if the sound we give be uncer.,

tain ! Woe be to our people, if when we premonish them of eue-

mieji, of judgments, they sit still unmoved ; not buckling them-,

selves to a resistance, to a prevention !

It is a mutual aid, to which these trumpets invite us ; we might
fight apart, without the signals of war ; In what place ye hear the

sound nf the trumpet, resort ye thither unto us. There can be no
safety to the Church, but where every man thinks his life, ancj

welfare, consists in his fellows. Conjoined forces may prosper; sin-

gle oppositions are desperate. All hearts and hands must meet ir^

the common quarrel. Kehemiah ly tly lily IV,

NEHEMIAH REDRESSING THE EXTORTION OF THE
JEWS.

With what difficulty do these miserable Jews settle in their Jeru.

salcni ! l^ue fear of Ibrcifju enemies doth not more afflict them,
than the extortion of tfieir own. Dearth is added unto v;ar. Mise-
ries do not stay igr a mannerly succession to each other, but in a
rude importunity throng in at once. Babel maj- be built with ease;

but whosoever goes about to raise the v/alis of God's cit)', shall

have his hands full. Tlie incursion of public enemies may be pre-

vented, wit!i vigilancy and power ; but there is no defence against

the secret gripes of oppression.

There is no roiiied\-. The Jews are so taken up with their trowel

and sword, for the time, that they cannot attend their trades ; sci

as, while the wall did rise, their estates must needs impair. Even
in the clieapest season, they must needs be poor, that earned no-

thing but the public safety : How much more in a common scarci-

ty ! Their houses, lands, vineyards are therefore mortgaged
;
yea

their very skins are sold for; corn, to tlicir brethren. Necessity

forces them to sell that, which it was cruelty to buy. What will we
not, what must we not, part with for life ?

The covetous rulers did not coi^sider the occasions of this want,

but the advantage. Sometimes, a bargain ijray be as unmerciful,

as a robbery. Charity must be the rule of all contracts ; the vio-

lation whereof, whether in the matter or the price, cannot but be

sinful. V,

There could not be a juster ground of expostulation, than this \
of the oppressed Jews i

" Ourjicsh is as thefiesh of our brethren^
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sur children as their children ; and, lo, n-e hrin^ into bondage our

sons ond our daughters. While there is no difference in nature,

uhy should there he such an injurious disproportion in condition?"

Even the same tlcsh may bear a just inequality: some maybe
rulers, while others are subject ; some \vealt!)y, others poor; but

•\ hv tiiose wealthy rulers should tyrannize over those poor in fe-

i iors, and turn brotherhood into bondage, no reason can be given,

but lawless ambition. If there were one flesh of peers, another of

peasants, there siiould be some colour for the proud impositions of

rhij great
;

as, because the flesh of beasts is in a lower rank than

ours, we kill, we devour it, at pleasui-e : but now, since the large

body of mankind consists of the same flesh, why should the hand
strike the foot ?

And if one flesh may challenge meet respects from us, how much
more one spirit ! The spirit is more noble, than the flesh is base.

'J'he flesh is dead without the spirit; the spirit, without the flesh,

active and immortal. Our soul, though shapeless and immaterial,

is more apparently one, than the flesh. And if the unity of out
iuunan spirit call us to a nmtual care and tenderness in our car-

riage each tu otlier, how muph more of the divine ! By that, we
are men

;
by tliis, we are Chj-iitians. As the soul animates us to a

natural life, so doth God's Spirit animate the soul to a heavenly
;

wliicli is so one, that it cannot bo divided. How sliould that one
Spirit cause us so far to forget all natural and civil differences, as

not to contemn, not to oppress any, v/hom it informeth !

They are not Christians, not men, that can enjoy the miseries of
their brethren, whether in theflesii or spirit.

Good Nehemiah cannot choose but be much moved, at the bar-
barous extortion of the people ; and now, like an impartial gover-
nor, he rebukes the rulers and nobles, whose hand was thus bloody
with oppression. As of fishes, so of men, the lesser are a prey to

the great. It is an ill use made of power, when the weight of it

serves only to crush the weak. There were no living amongst men,
had not God ordained higher than the highest ; and yet higher
tlian tliey. Eminency of place cannot be better improved, than by
taking down mighty offenders. If nobility do embase itself to any
foul sm, it is so mvich more worthy of coercion, by how much the
person is of greater mark.
The justice of this reproof could not but shame impudence It-

,-i lf ;
" JVc, after our ability, have redeemed our brethren the Jews

^

:chich uere .sold to the heathen ; and will you sell your brethren ?
Of shall they be sold to us Shall they find at home t'lat yoke of
bondage, which they had put off'abroad ? While they arestilljews,

: liall we turn Assyrians ? It they nmst be slaves, why not rather to

< ncniies, than to brethren ? How much more tolerable were a fo-
reign servitude, than a domestical r Be ashamed, O ye nobles of
^Israel, to renew Babylon in Jerusalem." I marvel not, if the of-
fi nders be stricken dumb, with so unanswerable an expostulation.

liltiness and confusion have stopped their mouths.
-Many of those who have not had grace enough to refrain sin,
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yet are not so uttcily void of grace, as to maintain sin. Our after,

wits are able to discern a kind of unreasonableness in those wick'
ed actions, which the first appearance represents unto us plausible.

Gain leads in sin ; but shanie follows it out.

There are those, that are bold and witty, to bear out commo-
dious or pleasant evils. Neither could these Jewish enormities have
wanted some colours of defence. Their. stock v/as their own;
wliich might have been otherwise impro\ ed, to no less profit. The
Oifer, the suit, of these bargains was from the sellers : these es-

cheats fell into their hands, unsought ; neither did their contract

cause the need of their bretliren, but relieve it. But their con-

science will not bear this plea. I know not whether the mainte-

nance of the least evil be not worse, than the commission of the

greatest : this may be of frailty ; that argues obstinacy. There is

hope of that man, that can blush and be silent.

After the conviction of the fact, it is seasonable for Nehemiah,
to persuade reformation. No oratory is so powerful, as that of mild-

ness
;

especially when we have to do with those, who, cither

through stomach or greatness, may not endure a rough reproof.

The drops, that fall easily upon tlie corn, ripen and fill the ear

;

but the stormy showers, that fall with violence, beat down the

stalks flat to the earth, and lay wiiole fields, without hope of re-

covery.

Who can resist this sweet and sovereign reprehension ;
" Ought

ye not to walk in the fear of our God, because of the reproach of
the heathen, our enemies ? Did we dwell alone in the midst of the

earth, yet the fear of our God should overawe our ways ; but now
that vie dwell in the midst of our enemies, whose eyes are bent

upon all our actions, whose tongues are as ready to blaspheme
God as we to ofl'end him, how carefully should we avoid those sins,

which may draw shame upon our profession ! Now the scandal is

worse than the fact. Thus shall religion suffer more from the hea-

then, than our brethren do from us. If justice, if charity cannot

sway with us, yet let the scornful insultations of the profane Gen^
tiles affright us from these pressures."

No ingenuous disposition can be so tender of his own disgrace,

as the true Israelite is of the reproach of his God. What is it, that

he will not rather refrain, do, suffer, tlian that glorious name shall

hazard a blemish ? They cannot want outward retentives from sin,

that live either among friends or enemies : if friends, they may not

be grieved ; if enemies, they may not be provoked. Those, that

would live well, must stand in awe of all eyes. Even those, that are

without the Church, yet ma^- not be without regard. No person

can be so contemptible, as that his censure should be contenmed.

In dissuading from sin, reason itself caiuiot prevail more than

example :
" 7 likewise, and my brethren, and my servants, might

exact of them moncij and corn. But from the time that I was ap-

pointed to the charge of Judah, / and mi/ brethren have not eaten \

the bread of the governor.'' He shall never rule well, that doth

all that he may. It is not safe for either part, tliat a prince should
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live at the height of his power ; and if the greatest abate of their

right, is it for inferiors to exort ?

Had Nehemiah aimed at his own greatness, no man could have

had fairer pretences for his gain : The former governors that u-ere

before me were chargeable unto the people, and had taken of them
bread and u'lne, besidesforty shekels of silver. His foot luid not

lirst trod in this commodious path : it was beaten by the steps of
his predecessors ; neither did any of them walk besides it. How-
ever it might be envious to raise new taxations, yet to continue

those he found unrepined at, had been out of the reach of ex-

ception.

A good governor looks not so much what hath been done, as

what should be. Precedents are not the rule whereby he rules, but

justice, but piety : So did not /, because of thefear of the Lord.

J.aws are not a straiter curb to subjects, tlian conscience is to good
princes. They dare not dn, what they cannot do charitably. What
advantage can they think it, to be from under the controlment of

men, when the God of Heaven notes and punishes their ofiences '

"VVIioso walketh by this rule, can neither err, nor miscarry.

It is no trusting to the external remedies of sin : either they are

not always present, or, if present, not powerful enough ; but if

the fear of God have once taken up the heart, it goes ever with us,

niid is strong enough to overmaster the forciblest temptation.

Therefore, must these Jews follow this example of Nehemiah,
because he followed not the example of his predecessors : because

he left their evil, they must imitate his good. In vain shall rulers

advise against their own practice : when they lead the way, they
may well challenge to be followed. Seldom hath it been ever seen,

that great persons have not been seconded in evil. Why should

not their power serve, to make patterns of their virtues ?

Thus well did it speed with Nehemiaii. His merciful carriage

and zealous suit have drawn the rulers to a promise of restitution
;

JVe will restore them, and will require nothing of them; so will we
do as thou sayest.

It is no small advantage, that these nobles must forego, in their

releases. There cannot be a better sign of a sound amendment,
than that we can be content to be losers by our repentance. Many
formal penitents have yielded to part with so much of their sin,

as may abate nothing of their proHt ; as if these rulers should have
been willing to restore the persons, but withal should have stood

stiffly to require their sums. This whining and partial satisfaction

hud been thankless. True remorse enlargeth the heart, and openetli

the hand to a bountiful redemption of our errors.

Good purposes do too often cool in time, and vanish into a care-

less forgetfulness. Nehemiah feared this issue of these holy reso-

lutions ; and therefore he prosecutes them in their first heat : not
leaving these promises, till he hod secured them, with an oath. The
/priests are called for

;
that, in their mouths, the adjuration may be

more solemn and sacred. It is the best point of wisdom, to take
tliC first opportunity of fixing good motions, which otherw ise ar. ,
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of tliemselres, light and slighty. To make all yet more surcj
tlicir oaths arc cross-barred with his execration : Jliso I shook my
lap, and said, So God shake out excry man from his house, and
from his labour, that paformeth not this promise ; eien thus be he
shaken out, and emptied : and all the congregation said, Ameyi. A
promise, an oath, a curse, are passed upon this act : now, no Is-

raelite dares faulter in the execution. When we have a sin in chase,
it is good to follow it home; not slackening our pursuit, till we
have fully prevailed ; and when it is onCe fallen Under oiir hands, we
cannot kill it too much.
Now Nehemiah, having thus happily delivered liis people from a

domestical captivity, commends his service to the gracious remu-
neration of the Almighty ; Think upon me, my God,for good^
according to all that I ha-je done for this people. Therefore, doth
he refuse the bread of the governor, that he may receive the re-

ward of tlie Governor of Heaven ! Had he taken a temporary re-

compence, both he and it had been forgotten : now, he hath made
a happy change for eternity. Not that he pleads his merit, but sues
tor mercy : neither doth he pray to be remembered for his work, but
according to his work.
Onr good deeds, as they are well accepted of God, so they shall

not go unrewarded ; and w hat God will give, whj' may not we
crave ? Doubtless, as we may ofler up our honest obediences unto
God, so we may expect and beg his promised retributions : not

out of a proud conceit of the worth of our earnings, who, at the

best, are no other than unprofitable servants, but out of a faithful

dependance upon his pact of bounty, who cannot be less than his

word.' O God, if we do ouglit that is good, it is thine act, and not

ours : crown thine own work in us, and take thou tlie glory of thine

own mercies.

While Nehemiah is busy in tlie reforming abuses, at home ; the

«nemy is plotting against him, abroad. Sanballat, and Toliiah,

and Geshem the Arabian, conspire against his life ;
and, in him,

against the peace of Jerusalem.
What open hostility could not do, they hope to effect by pre-

tence of treaties. Four several messages call Nehemiah to a friend-

ly meeting. Distrust is a sure guard. The wise governor hath
learned to suspect the hollow favours of an enemy, and to return
them with safe and just excuses : / cannot come doze n ; -u,>h-ij should
the work cease, xi^hilst I leave it, and come down to you ? I do not
liear him say, " You intend mischief to me ; I will not come forth

to you ;" though this were the proper cause of his forbearance ;

but he turns them off with an answer, that had as much truth, as

reservedness. Fraud is the litliest answered with subtlety. Even in-

nocency is allowed a lawful craft. That man is in an ill case, that

conceals no truth fi'om an adversary.
What entreaties cannot do, shall be attempted hy threats. San-

ballat's servant comes now, the fifth time, with an opened letteri

importing dangerous intimations, wherein is written, It is reporieiK.

among the heathen, and Gashmu saith it, that theJeii's think to re- \
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bet ; for which cause thou buildcst the xtall, that thou viayest be

tht ir king.

It is reported : and what falsehood may not piead this warrniit ?

What can be more lying than report ? ^Iinong the heathen : and
V, ho is more ethnic, than Sanballat ? What Pagan can be worse,

than a mongrel idolater ? Jnd Gashmu saith it : " Ask my fellovir

«lse." This Arabian was one of those thfee heads of all the hostile

combination, against Jerusalem, against Neliemiah. It would be

wide with innocence, if enemies might be allowed to accuse. That
the Jeii's think to rebel : a stale suggestion, but once jjowerfui.

Malice hath learned to miscall all actions. Wliere the hands cannot
be taxed, very thoughts are prejudged : For which cause tliou,

buildest the xcall, that thou maycst be their king.

He was never true Israelite, that hath not passed spiteful slanders

and misconstructions. Artaxerxes knew his servant too well, to be-

lieve any rumour, that should have been so shameless. The am-
bition of Nehemiah was well known, to reach only to the cup, not

to the sceptre, of his sovereign. And yet, to make up a sound tale,

Prophets arc suborned to pi-each, There is a king in Jiidah : as if

that loyal governor had corrupted the pulpits also ; and had taught

them the language of treason.

But what of all this ? What if some false tongue have wliisper-

ed such idle tales ? It is not safe for thee, O Nehemiah, to con-

temn report. Perhaps, this news shall fly to the court, and work
thee a deadly displeasure, ere thou canst know thyself traduced.

Come therefore, and let us take counsel together. Surely that

man cannot be sparing of any thing, that is prodigal of his repu-
tation. If ought under heaven can fetch Nehemiah out of his hold,

it is the care of his fame. But that wary governor sees a net

spread near unto this stall ; and therefore keeps aloof, not without
contempt of those sly devices : There are no such things done as

thou safest, but thoufeignest them out of thine own heart. Some
imputations are best answered, with a neglective denial. It falls out
often, that plain dealing puts craft out of countenance.

Since neither force nor fraud can kill Nehemiah, they will now
try to draw him into a sin, and thereby into a reproach. O God,
that any proplie't's tongue should be mercenary ! Shemaiah the

seer is hired by Tobiah and Sanballat, to affright the governor,
witli the noise of his intended murder ; and to advise him for shel-

ter, to fly to the forbidden refuge of the temple. The colour was
fair: " Violence is meant to thy person. No place but one can
promise thee safety : the city hatli as yet no gates : come therefore,

und shut thyself up in the temple ; tlicre only slialt thou !x; frcfe •

from all assaults."

And what if Nehemiah had hearkened to tliis counsel ? Sin and
shame had followed. That holy place was for none but perfions sd-

crcd ; such as were privileged by blood and function' : otliers should
'presume and offend in entering. And now, what would the people
'.ay r " What shall become of us, while our governor hides hi^
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head for fear f Where shall we find a temple to secure us ? What
do we depending upon a cowardly leader ?"

Well did Nehemiah forecast these circumstances, both of act

and event ; and therefore, resolving to distrust a prophet tfiat per"-

suaded him to the violation of a law, he rejects the mcfion with
scorn ; Should such a vian as IJlct Should I go into the temple
to save my life ? I will not go. It is fit for great per.-ons, to stand
upon the iionour of their places. Their very stations should put
those spirits into them, that should make them hate to stoop unto
base conditions.

Had God sent this message, we know he bath power to dispense

with his own laws •, but well might tiie contradiction of a law argue
the message not sent of God. God, as he is one, so doth he per-

fectly agree with himself. If any private spirit cross a written word,
let him be accursed. Nehemiah », vi.

AHASUERUS FEASTING; VASKTI CAST OFF;
ESTHER CHOSEN.

What bounds can be set to human ambition ? Ahasuerus, that is,

Xerxes the son of Darius, is already the king of a hundred and
seven and twenty provinces, and now is read}^ to fight for more.
He hath newly subdued Egypt, and is now addressing himself for

the conquest of Greece. He cannot hope ever to see all the land
that he possesseth, and yet he cannot be quiet, while he hears of

more. Less than two ells of eartii shall ere long serve him, whom,
for the time, a whole world shall scarce satisfy. In vain shall a
man strive to have that, which he cannot enjoy ; and to enjoy
ought, by mere relation. It is a windy happiness, that is sought
in the exaggeration of those titles, which are taken upon others'

credit, without the sense of the owner. Nothing can fill the heart

of man, but he that made it.

This great monarch, partly in triumph of the great victories

that he hath lately won in Egypt, and partly for the animation of

his princes and soldiers to his future exploits, makes a feast, like

himself, royal and magnificent. What is greatness, if it be not

showed ? And wherein can greatness be better shown, than in the
atchievements of war, and the entertainment of peace ?

Ail other feasts were but hunger, to this of Ahasuerus ; whether
we regard the number of guests, or the largeness of preparation,

or continuance of time. During the space of a whole lialf-year,

all the tables were sumptuously furnished, for all comers from In-

dia to Ethiopia; a world of meat
;
$very mpal was so set on, as if

it should have been the last. Yet all this long feast hath an end ;

and all this glory is shut up in forgetfulness. What is Ahasuerus

the better, that his peers then said, he was incomparably great ?

What are fiis peers the better, that they were feasted ? Happy is

he, that eats bread and drinks new wine in the Kingdom cf God.
This Uanquet is for eternity ; without intermission, without satiety.
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What variety of habits, of languages, of niannere, met at tiie

boards of Ai)asuerus ! What confluence of strange guests was there

now to Shushan ! And, lest the glory of this great king might seem,
like some coarse picture, only fair afar olf, after the princes and
nobles of the remote provinces, all the jjeople of Shushan are en-

tertained, for seven days, with equal pomp and state. The spa-

cious court of the palace is turned uito a royal hall : the walls are

of rich hangings, the pillars of niai-bie, tiie beds of silver and gold,

the pavement of porphyry curiously chccquered. The wine and
the vessels strove whether should be the richer: no men drunk in

worse than gold; and while tlie metal was the same, the form of

each cup was diverse. The attendance was answerable to the cheer;
and the freedom matched both : here was no compulsion, eitlier to

the measure or quality of the draught
;
every man's rule was his

own choice. Who can but blush, to see forced healths in Christian

banquets, when the civility of very pagans commands liberty ?

I cannot but envy the modesty of heathen dames. Vashti the
queen, and her ladies, with all the several ranks of that sex, feast

apart; entertaining each other, with a bashful courtesy, without
wantonness, witliout tliat wild scurrility, which useth to haunt pro-
miscuous meetings. Oh shameful unchastity of those loose Chris-

tians, who must feed their lusts, while they fill their bellies ; and
think the fast unperfect, where they may not satiate their eye,
no less than palate

!

The last day of this pompous feast is now come. King Ahasu-
erus is so much more cheerful, by how much his guests are near to

their dismission. Every one is wont to close up his courtesy with
so much more passion, as the last acts use to make the deeper iin-

ression. And now, that he miglit at once amaze and endear the

eholders, Vashti the queen, in all her royalty, is called for. Her
sight shall shut up the feast ; that the princes and the people may
say, " How liappy is king Ahasuerus, not so much in tliis great-
ness, as in that beauty !"

Seven officers of the chamber are sent, to carry the message, to
attend her entrance ; and arc returned with a denial. Perhaps
Vashti thought ; " What means this uncoutii motion ? More than
six months hath this feast continued, and all this while we have
enjoyed tlie wonted liberty of our sex. Were the king still him-
self, this command could not be sent. It is the wine, and not he,
tliat is guilty of this errand. Is it for me to humour hira, in so
vain a desire ? Will it agree witli our modest reservedness, to offer

ourselves to be gazed at by millions of .eyes ? Who knows, what
wanton attempts' may follow upon this ungoverned excess? This
very message argues, that wit and reason have yielded their places,
to that besotting liquor. Nothing but absence can secure us, from
some unbeseeming proffer. Iseither doubt I, but the king, when
he returns to himself, will give me thanks, for so wise a forbear-
'ancc."

Thus, upon the conceit, as is iikelv, that her presence would
•'ui.. II. M
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be either needless or unsafe, Vashti refuseth to come : althoueli,

perhaps, her great spirits thought much, to receive a command
from the hand of officers.

The blood, that is once inflamed with wine, is apt to boil with
rage. Ahasuerus is very wrotli, with tliis indign repulse. It was
the ostentation of his glory and might, that he aifecled, before

these princes, peers, people ; and now that seems eclipsed, in the

shutting up of all his magnificence, with the disgracefid atlront of

a woman. It vexes him to think, that those nobles, whom he
meant to send away astonished with the admii-ation of his power
and majesty, should now say ;

" What boots it Ahasuerus to rule

afar off, when he cannot command at home ? In vain doth he boast

to govern kings, while he is checked by a woman."
Whatever were the intentions of Vashti, surely her disobedience

was inexcusable. It is not for a good wife to judge of her hus-

band's will, but to execute it. Neither wit, nor stomach, may
carry her into a curious inquisition, into the reasons of an enjoined

charge; much less to a resistance : but in a hoodwinked simplicity

she must follow, whither she is led ; as one that holds her chief

praise, to consist in subjection.

Where should the perfection of wisdom dwell, if not in tiie

courts of great princes r Or what can the treasures of njonarclr;

purchase more invaluably jnccious, than learned and jiuiiciou>

attendance ? Or who can be so fit fur honour, as tlie wisest ? I

doubt how Ahasuerus coidd have been so great, if his tlu^one liad

not been still compassed with them, that knew the times, and un-

derstood the law and judgment. These were his oracles in all hi^

doubts. These are now consulted in this difficulty. Neither must
their advice be secretly whispered, in the king's ear; but publicly

delivered, in the audience of ail tlie princes.

It is a perilous wav, that these sages are called to go, betwixt

a husband and wife ; especially of such power and eminency
;
yet

Memucan fears not to pass a heavy sentence against queen Vashti.

Vashti the queen hath not done wrong to the king onlj/, but also to

all the princes, and all the people, that are in all the provinces oj

the king Ahasuerus : a deep and sore crimination. Injuries are so

much more intolerable, as they are dilated unto more. Those of-

fences, which are of narrow extent, may receive an easy satisfac-

tion : tlie amends are not possible, where the wrong is universal

;

/o?- this deed of the queen shall come abroad to all women, so that

they shall despise their husbands in their eyes. Intleed so pubhc a
fact must needs fly : that concourse gave fit opportunity, to dif-

fuse it all the world over. The examples of tlie great are eiisily

drawn into rules. Bad lessons arc apt to be taken out. As honour,
so contempt, falls down from the head to the skirts ; never ascends

from the skirts to the head.

These wise men are so much the more sensible of this danger,

as they saw it more likely the case might prove their own : Like\

wise shall the ladies of Persia and Media say this day unto all the^

king's princes. The first precedents of evil must be carefully
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avoided, if we care to keep a constant order in good. Prudence
cannot better bestir itself, than in keeping miscliief from home.
The foundation of this doom of Memucan is not laid so deep,

for nothinir
; If it please the k ing, let there go a royal command-

ment Jrom him, a?iU let it be -jjntten among the laws of Persians
and Medians, that it be not altered, That Vashti come no more
lufore Ahusuerus ; and let the king give her royal estate to another^

that is better than she.

Mow bold a word was this ; and how hazardous ! Had Ahasuerus
more loved the beauty of Vashti, than his honour, Memucan had
spoken against his own life. Howsoever, a queen of so great spi-

rits could not want strength of favour and faction, in the Persian

court ; which could not out take fire, at so desperate a motion.

Faithful statesmen, overlooking private respects, must bend their

eyes upon public dangers
;
labouring to prevent a common mis-

chief, though with the adventure of their own.
Nature had taught these pagans the necessity of a female sub-

jtction, and the hate and. scorn of a proud disobedience. They
have unlearned the very dictates of nature, that can abide ithe

Jiead to be set below the rib.

I cannot say but Vashti was worthy of a sharp censure : I can-
not say she was worthy a repudiation. This plaister drew too hard,

it was but heathen justice, to punish the wife's disobedience in one
indifferent act, with a divorce. Nothing, but the violation of the

marriage-bed, can either break or untie the knot of marriage.

Had she not been a queen, had not that contemptuous act been
public, the sentence had not been so hard: now, the punishment
must be exemplary, lest the sin should be so. Many a one had
smarted less, if their persons, if their place had been meaner.
The king, the princes, approve this heavy judgment of Memu-

can. It is not in the power of the fair face of Vashti, to warrant
her stomach. No doubt, many messages passed, ere the rigour

of this e.\-ecution. That great heart knows not to relent ; but will

rather break, than yield to an humble deprecation. When the
stone and the steel meet, fire is stricken : it is a soft answer, that

appeascth wrath. Vashti is cast off. Letters are sent from the
king into all his provinces, to command that every man should
rule at home. The court affords them an awful pattern of autho-
rity. Had not Ahasuerus doted much upon Vashti's beauty, he
had not called her forth at the feast, to be wondered at, by his

peers and people
;
yet now he so feels the wound of his reputa-

tion, that he forgets he ever felt any wound of his affection. Even
the greatest love may be overstrained. It is not safe presuming
upon the deepest assurances of dearness. There is no heart, that

may not be estranged.

It is not possible, that great princes should want soothing up,
in all their inclinations, in all their actions. While Ahasuerus is

f 'llowing the chase of his ambition in the wars of Greece, his fol-

Kiwors are providing for his lust at home. Nothing could sound
more pleasing to a carnal ear, than that all the fair young virgios,
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throughout all his dominions, should be gathered into his palace
at Siiushan, for his assay and choice. The decree is soon pub-
lished. The charge is comniitted to Hegai, the king's chamber-
lain, both of their purification and ornaments.

What strife, what emulation, was now amongst all the Persian

damsels, that either were or thought themselves fair ! Every one
hopes to he a queen ; and sees no reason, why any other should
be thought more excellent. How happy were we, if we could be
so ambitious of our espousals to the King of Heaven !

Amongst all tliis throng of virgins, God hath provided a wife for

Ahasuerus
;
having determined his choice, where most advantage

shall rise to his forlorn people.

The Jews were miserably scattered over the world, in that woe-
ful deportation under Jeconiah. Scarce a handful of them returned

to Jerusalem. The rest remain, still dispersed, where they may
;

but have leave to live. There are many thousands of them turned

over, with the Babylonian monarchy, to the Persian. Amongst
the rest, was Mordecai, tlie son of Jair, of the tribe of Benjamin

;

a man of no mean note or ability; v/ho, living in Shushan, had
brought up Hadassali, or Esther, his uncle's daughter, in a liberal

fashion. It was happy for tliis orphan, that, in a region of capti-

vity, she lighted into such good hands. Her wise kinsman finds it

fit, that her breeding and habit should be Persian-Hke. In outward
and civil forms, there was no need to vary from the heathen : her

religion must be her own : the rest was so altogether theirs, that

her very nation was not discerned.

The same God, tliat had given incomparable beauty to this Jew-
ess, gave her also favour in the eyes of Hegai, the keeper of ilie

women. She is not only taken uito the Persian court, as one of

the selected virgins, but observed with more than ordinary respe(

'

All necessaries for her speedy purification are brought to tier .

seven maids are allowed for iicr attendance ; and the be^t and mo-i

honourable place in that seraglio is allotted to her : as if this grea-

officer had designed her for a queen, before the choice of hi--

master.

What strange preparation was here, for the impure bed of a

heathen ! Every virgin must be six months purified with oil or

myrrh, and six other months perhnned with sweet odours ; besid

those special receipts, that were allowed to each upon their ov.

election. O God, what care, wliat cost is requisite to that soui

,

which should be addressed a fit bride, for thine own holy and glo-

rious Majesty ! When we have sc cured purselves with the most

cleanest oil of our repentance, and have perfumed ourselves with

thy best graces and our perfectest obedience, it is the only praise

of thy Mercy, that we may be accepted.

The other virgins passed their probation, unregarded. When
Esther's turn came, though she required nothing, but took what

was given her ;
though she affected nothing, but brought thu

face, that demeanour, which nature had cast upon tier ; no ey^
.sees her jvithout admiration. The Jiing-takes such pleasure in her
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beauty, that, contemnintr all the other vulgar forms, his choice is

Ijiilv lixecl upon hi;r. All things must prosper, where God hath

r.itciuled the success.

The most wise Providence of the Almighty fetches his projects

from far. "I'he preparation, and advantage, of his own people is in

iiaiid. For the contriving of this, Vashti shall be abandoned ; the

virgins sliati b6 chosen ; Esther only shall please Ahasuerus ; Mor-
decai shall displease Human ; Haman's ruin shall raise Moruecai.

The purposes of God cannot be judged by his remote act ons

;

c>n\y the accomplishment shows his designs : in the mean time, it

pleaseth him to look another vvay, than he moves ; and to work his

own ends, by arbitrary and unkindly accidents.

None but Esther shall succeed Vashti. ^he only carries the

lieart of Ahasuerus from all her sex. The royal crown is set upon
her Iiead

;
and, as Vashti was cast off at a feast, so with a solemn

feast shall Esther be espoused. Here wanted no triumph, tn ex-

press tlie joy of this great bridegroom
;
and, that the world might

'.vitness he could be no less loving than severe, all his provmces
shall feel the pleasure of this happy match, in their inmiuuities,

'ii their rich gifts.

^V'ith M Ijat envious eyes, do we tliink, Vashti looked upon her

s lorious rival ! How doth she now, though too late, secretly chide

lier peevish will, tiiat had thus stript her of her royal crown, and
made way for a more happy successor ! Little did she think, her

refusal could have had so heinous a construction. Little did she

fear, that one word, perhaps not ill-meant, should have forfeited

her husband, her crown, and all that she was. Whoso is not wise

enough to forecast the danger of an offence, or indiscretion, may
have leisure enough of an unseasonable repentance.

That mind is truly great and noble, that is not clianged with
r!ie highest prosperity, (iueen Esther cannot forget her cousin
!\Iordeeai. No pomp can make her slight the charge of so dear
;i kinsman. In all her royalty, she casts her eye upon him, amongst
t!ie throng of beholders ; imt she must not know him. Her obe-

dience keeps her in awe ; and will not suffer her to draw him up
A\ itii her, to the participation of her honour. It troubles her not
a little, to forbear this duty ; but she nuist. It is enough for her,

that IMordecai hath commanded her not to be known, who or

whose she was.

Perhaps the wise Jew feared, that, while her honour was yet
green and unsettled, the notice of her nation and the name of a
despised captive might be some blemisii to her in that proud court;

whereas, afterwards, upon the merit of her carriage and the full

;jossession of all hearts, her name might dignify her nation and
countermand all reproaches.

Mordecai was an officer in the court of Ahasuerus. His service

called him daily to attend in the king's gate. Much better might
,
he, being a Jew, serve a pagan master, than his foster-daughter

might ascend to a pagan's bed.

If the necessity or convenience of his occasions called him to
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serre, his piety and religion called him to faithfulncgs in his ser-

vice. Two of the king's chamberlains, Bigthan and Teresh, con-
spire against the life of their sovereign. No greatness can secure

from treachery or violence. He, that ruled over millions of men,
through a hundred and seven and twenty provinces, cannot assure

Jjimself from the hand of a villai;;. He, that had the power of
other men's lives, is in danger of his own. Happy is that man,
that is once possessed of a crown incorruptible, uufadyble, reserved

for him in heaven. No force, no treason can reach tnither: there,

can be no peril, of either violence or forfeiture.

The likeliest defence of the person of any prince, is, the fidelity

of his attendants. Mordecai overhears the whispering of these

wicked conspirators, and reveals it to Esther. She, as glad of such
an opportunity to commend unto Ahasuerus the loyalty of him
whom slic durst but secretly honour, reveals it to the king. The
circumstances are examined ; the plot is discovered ; the traitors

executed ; the service recorded in the Persian annals.

A good foundation is thus laid for Mordecai's advancement,
which yet is not over hastened, on either part. Worthy disposi-

tions labour only to deserve well
; leaving tne care of their remu-

neration to them, whom it concerns. It is fit, that God's leisure

should be attended, in all his designments. The hour is set, when
Mordecai shall be raised : if, in the mean time there be an inter-

vention, not only of neglect, but of fears and dangers, all tliese

shall make his honour so much more sweet, more precious.

Esther i, ii.

HAMAN DISRESPECTED BY MORDECAI ; MORDECAI'S
MESSAGE TO ESTHER.

Besides the charge of his office, the care of Esther's prosperity

culls Mordecai to the king's gate ; and fixes him there.

With what inward contentment did he tliink of his so royal pu-

pil !
" Here I sit among my fellows. Little doth the world think,

that mine adopted child sits in the throne of Persia ; that the great

empress of the world owes herself to me. I might have more ho-

nour, I could not have so much secret comfoit, if all Shushaa

knew what interest I ha\ e in queen Esther."

^Vhiic iiis heart is taken up with these thoughts, who should

come ruffiing by him, but the new-raised favourite of king Aliasu-

erus, Hainan, the son of Hammedatha the Aga^ite Him hath

the great king unexpectedly advanced ; and set his seat above all

the princes that were with him. The gracious respects of princes

are not always led by merit, but by tiieir own will ; which is ever

affected to be so much the freer, as themselves would be held more
great.

When the sun shines upon the dial, every passenger will be

looking at it. There needed no command of reverence, where

Ahasuonis was pleased to countenance. All knees will bow alone

aval to forbidden idols of honour ; how much more, where royal
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authority enjoins oboisance ! All the servants, all the subjects, of

king Ahasuerus are willingly prostrate, before this great minion of

their sovereign. Only Mordecai stands stilf ; as if he saw nothing

more than a man, in that proud Agagite.

They are not observed, that do as the most ; but if any one-

man shall vary from the multitude, all eyes are turned upon him.

Mordecai's fellow-officers note this palpable irreverence, and ex-
postulate it ; " l\'hij ivansgressest thou the king's coinmayidmetiff

Considerest thou not, how far this afiront reacheth ? It is not the

person of Ilanian, whom thou refusest to adore, but the king in

him. Neitlier do we regard so much the man, as the command.
Let him be never so vile, whom the king bids to be honoured,
with what safetj' can a subject examine the charge, or resist it?

His unworthiness cannot dispense with onr loyalty. Wiiat a dan-
gerous wilfulness should it be, to incur the forfeiture of thy place,

of thy life, for a courtesy ! If thou wilt not bow with others, ex-
pect tQ suiVer alone."

Perhapfi," they thought, " this omission was unhcedy." In

a case of ignorance or incogitancy, it was a friendly office to ad-

monish : the sight of the error had been the remedy.
Mordecai hears tlieir cliallengc, their advice ; and thinks good

to ansu<!r both, with silence : as willing they should imagine, his

milcxibleness proceeded from a resolution ; anu thut resolution

upon some secret grounds, which he needed not impart : at last yet
he imparts thus much ;

" Let it suffice, that I am a Jew, and Ha-
man an Amalekite."

After a private expostulation, the continuance of that open
neglect is construed for a sxillen obstinacy ; and now, the monitors
themselves grow sensible of the contempt. Men are commonly
impatient, to lose the thank of their endeavours ; and are prone to

hate, wliom they cannot reform. Partly, therefore, to pick a thank,
and partly to revenge this contumacy, these officers turn informers
;igainst Mordecai ; neither meant to make the matter fairer than it

was. They tell Haiiian, how proud and stubborn a Jew sat amongst
them ; how ill they could brook so saucy aq affront to be oftered

to his greatness ; how seriously they had expostulated ; how sto-

machfuliy the offender persisted ; and beseech him, that he would
be pleased, in his next passage, to cast some glances that way, and
but observe the fashion of that intolerable insolency,

The proud Agagite cannot long endure the very expectation of
such 5in mdignity. On purpose cloth he stalk thither, with higher
than his ordinary steps

;
snuffing up the air as he goes ; and would

see the man, that durst deny reverence to the greatest prince of
Persia.

Mordecai holds his old posture : only, he is so much more care-

less, as he sees Haman more disdainful and imperious. Neither
of them goes about to hide his passion. One looked, as if he said,

1 hate tlie pride of Haman the other looked, as if he said, "
{.

will plague the contempt of Mordecai." How did the eyes of
Haman sparkle with fury, and, as it were, dart out deadly bedims
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in the face of that despiteful Jew ! How did he swell with indig-

nation ; and then again wax pale with anger ! Shortly, his very
brow and his motion bad Mordccai look for the utmost of revenge.

Mordecai foresees his danger, and contemns it. No frowns, no
threats can supple those joints : iie may break ; he will not bow.
What shall we say then to this obfirmed resolution of Mordecai ?

What is it, what can it be, that so stiffens tiie knees of Mordecai,
that death is more easy to him, than their incurvation ? Certainly,

if mere civility were in question, this wilful irreverence to so great

a peer could not pass, without the just censure of a rude pen'erse-

ness. It is religion that forbids this obeisance ; and tells bim,
that such courtesy could not be free from sin. Whether it were,
that more than human honour was required to this new-erected
image of the great king ; as the Pei'sians were ever wont to be
noted, for too much lavishness in these courtly devotions : or whe-
ther it were, that the ancient curse, wherewith God had branded
the blood and stock of Haman (Exod. xvii. 16. Deut. xxv. 19.),

made it unlawful for an Israelite to give him any observance ; for

the Amalekites, of whose rnyal line Haman was descended, were
the nation, with which God had sworn perpetual hostility, and
whose memory he had straightly charged his people to root out
from under heaven. " How may I," thinks he, " adore, jvhere

God commands me to detest r How may I profess respect, where
God professeth enmity ? How may I contribute to the establish-

ment of that seed upon earth, which God hath charged to be pulled

up from under heaAcn ?" Outward actions of indifferency, when
once they are felt to trench upon the conscience, lay deep obliga-

tions upon the soul, even while they are most slighted by careless

hearts.

In what a flame of wrath doth Haman live tliis while ! wherewith
he could not but have consumed his own heart, had he not given

vent to tiiat rage, in his assured purposes of revenge.

Great men's anger is like to themselves, strong, fierce, ambi-
tious, of an excessive satisfaction. Haman scorns to take up with

the blood of Mordecai. This were but a vulgar amends. Poor
men can kill, where they hate ; and expiate their own wrong, with

the life of a single enemy : Human's fury shall fly a higher pitch.

Millions of throats are few enough to bleed for this offence. It is

a Jew, that hath despited him ; all the whole nation of the Jews
shall perish, for the stomach of this one. The monarchy of the

world was now in the hand of the Persian. As Judea was within

this compass, so there was scarce a Jew upon earth, without the

verge of tlie Persian dominions. The generation, the name, shall

now die at once. Neither shall there be any memory of them,

but this ;
'* There was a people, which, fiaving been famous

through the world for three thousand four hundred and fourscore

years, were in a moment extinct, by the power of Haman, for

default of a courtesy."

Perhaps, that hereditary grudge and old antipathy, that was be-

twixt Israel and Amalek, stuck still in the heart of this Agagite.
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He miglit know, that God had coinniandcd Israel, to root out

Amalck from under hcavon ; and now, therefore^ an Anialekitu

siiall be ready to take this advantage against Israel.

It is extreme injustice, to dilate the punishment beyond the of-

fi'nce ; and to enwrap thousands of innocents within the trespass

ol' one. How many that were yet unborn when Haman was unsa-

hited, must rue the fact tliey lived not to know ! How many mil-

lions of Jews were then living, that knew not there was a Morde-
rai ! All of them are fetched into one condition ; and must suffer,

ere they can know their otienee.

Oh the infinite distance, betwixt the unjust cruelty of men, and
the just mercies of the Almighty ! Even Caiaphas himself could say,

U is better, thai one man die, than that all the people should perish:

and here Haman can say, " It is better, that all the people should
perish, than that one man shoidd die." Thy mercy, O God, by
the willing death of one that had not sinned, hath defrayed the

just death of a world of sinners: while the injurious rigour of a
man, for the supposed fault of one, would destroy a whole nation,

that had not oHended. It is true, that, by the sin of one, death
reigned over all ; but it was, because all sinned in that one. Had
not all men been in Adam, all had not fallen in him, all had not
liicd in him. It was not the man, but mankind that fell into sin,

and by sin into deatli. No man can complain of punishment,
wliile no man can exempt himself from the transgression. Unmer-
f ifal Haman would have imbrued his hands in that blood, which'
lie could not but confess innocent.

It is a rare thing, if the height of favour cause not presumption.
Such is HanKin's greatness, that he takes his design for granted,

ere it can receive a motion. The fittest days for this great mas-
sacre are determined by the lots of their common divination ; ac-

cording whereunto, Haman chooseth the hour of this bloody suit

;

and now, waited on by opportunity, he addresseth himself to king
Ahasuerus: There is a certain people scatte)ed abroad and dis-

persed among the people, in all the provinces of thy kingdom ; and
their laiL's are diversefrom all people ; neiihe)- keep they the king''s

la-ui's : therefore it is notfor the king's profit to suffer them. If it

please the king, let it be written that they may be destroyed ; and
I will pay ten thousand talents of silver to the hands cf the officers.

With what cunning hath this man couched his malice ! He doth
not say, There is a Jew, that hath all'ronted me; let me be
avenged of his nation :" tliis rancour was too monstrous to be con-
fessed. Perhaps this suggestion might have bred in the mind of
Ahasueruv a conceit of Haman's ill-nature and intolerable iuima-
nity ; but his pretences are plausible, and such as drive at no
other than the public good. '

Kvery word hath his insinuation.

It is a scattered people. Were the nation entire, their mainte-
nance could not but stand with the king's honour ; but now, since
xhay are but stragglers, as their loss would be insensible, so their

continuance and mi.xture cannot but be prejudicial. It was not
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the fault, it «as the misery, of these poor Jews, tliat they were
dispersed ; and now their dispersion is made an argument of their

extirpation : therefore must they be destroyed from the earth,

because they were scattered over the eartii" As good, so evils,

draw on each other. That, which buould plead for pity in the
".vell-aftected, is a motive to cruelty in savage minds, Seldom ever
hath extremity of mischief seized, where easier afflictions have not
been billeted before. All faithful Jev.s had wont to say unto God,
IJavt mercy upon us, O God, and save us, /or our soul is full of
contempt, and we are scattered amongst the heathen; and hero
this enemy can say of thena to Ahasuerus, " Destroy them, for

they are scattered; root them out, for they are condemned,"
How much better is it to fall into the hands of God, than of men

»

since that, which whets the sword of men, works commiseration in

tJje Aknighty !

Besides the dissipation of the persons, Their laws are diverse

from all people : all otlier people live by thy Ifiws ; thcv only by
tiieir own : and how can this singularity of their fasI)ions but
breed disorder and inconvenience r Did they live in some corner

of the earth apart, the difti?rence in religion <ind government could

not import mucii
;
now, that they are dispersed amongst all thy

subjects, what do these uncouth forms of theirs, but teach all the

work! to be in egular ? Why should they live under t 'y protection,

that will not be governed by thy laws r" Wicked Haman ! what
were tlie laws of Israel, but the laws of God r If this be a quarrel,

what shall tiie death of the Jews be other, tlian martyrdom ? The
diversity of judgment and practice from the rest of the world,

hath been an old and envioas nriputatio|i cast upon God's Church.

WJiat if we be singled from other.s, while we walk with God ? In

matters lawful, arbitrary, indifferent, wisdom teacheth us to con-

form ourselves to all others ; but where God hath laid a special

imposition upon us, we must either vary, or sin. The greatest

glory of Israel was tlicir laws ; wlierein tliev as far exceeded aH
other nations, as heaven is above eai'th ;

yet, here ttieir laws are

quarreiled, and are made the induceme;its of their destructian.

It is not possible, that the Church of God should escape persecu-

tion, while that which it hath good is maligned ; while that offends,

which makes it happy.
" Yet, that they have laws of their own, were not so nnsuffcr-

able, if, withal, they did observe thine, O king; but these Jews,

as they are unconformable, so tliey are seditious : They keep not

the klnifs laws." Thou slandere.st, Haman. They could not"

keep tiieir own laws, if they kept not the king's; for tlieu- laws

call them to obedience unto their sovereigns, and adjudge hell to

the rebellious. In all those hundred and seven and twenty pro-

^inct;s, king Ahasuerus hath no subjects, but them. They obey

out of conscience; others, out of fear. Why are they charged

with tliat. wliich thfey do most abhor ? What can be the ground of

this crimination ? Ahasuerus commanded all knees to bow to Ha-

man. A Jew only refuses. iMalicious Haman 1 He, that refused
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to bow unto the:!, had sufficiently approved his loyalty to Aha-

suerus. Ahasuorus had not been, if Mordecai had not been a

good subject. Hath the king no law's, bat what concern thine

adoration"? Set aside religion, (wherein the Jew is ready to pre-

sent, if not active, yet passive obedience,) and name that Persian

law, which a Jew dares break. As I never yet read or heard of a
conscionabL' Israelite, that hath not passed under this calumnia-

tion ; so I cannot yield him a true Israelite, tliat deserves it. In

vain doth he profess to acknowledge a Cod, in lieaven, that denies

honiagc to his deputy, on earlli.

Jt IS not for the king's profit to suffer them. Worldly hearts

are not led by good or evil, but by profit or loss ; neither have
they grace to know, that nothing is profitable but what is honest

;

nothing so desperately incommodious, as wickedness. They must
needs offend by rule, that measure all things by profit, and measure
profit by their imagination. How easy is it, to suggest strange

untruths, when tliereis nobody to make answer! False Haman,
\\o\\i is it not for the king's profit to suffer the Jews? If thou
construe this profit for honour, the king's iionour is in the multi-
tude of suliject i ; and what people more numerous than they ? If

for gain, the king's profit is in the largeness of his tributes; and
what people arc more deep in their payments ? If for service",

wluit people are more officious ? How can it stand with tlie king's
profit, to bereave himself of subjects, his subjects of their lives,

his exchequer of their tributes, his state of their defence ? He is a
weak politician, that knows not to gild over the worst project,

with a pretence of public utility. No name under heaven hath
made so many fools, so many villains, as this of profit.

Lastly, as Ahasuerus reaps nothing but disprofit by the lives of
tlie Jews, so he shall reap no small profit by their deaths : / xvill

paij ten thousmid talents of silver, to the hng's treasurj/, for this

execution. If revenge were not very sweet to the malicious man,
he could not be content to purchase it at so high a rate. How do
we see daily, that the thirst hereof carries men to a riotous prodi-
gality of estate, body, soul! Cruel Hainan! if thou couldst have
svvinuTied in a wliole sea of Jewish blood, if thou couldst have
v;iised mountains of their carcases, if thou couldst have made all

Persia thy shambles, who would have given thee one farthing for
ail those piles of fiesh, for all those streams of blood ? yea, who
would not rather have been at charge, for the avoiding of the an-
noyances of those slaughtered bodies, which thou offerest to buy at

ten thousand talents ? It were a happy thing, if charity could en-
large itself but so much as malice ; if the preservation of mankind
c(Mdd be so much beholden to our bounty, as the destruction.

\ow, wlien all these are laid together, the baseness and disper-
sedness of the people, the diversity of the laws, the irregularity of
tlieir government, the rebellion of their practice, the inconvenience
of their toleration, the gain of their extirpation, what could the
v. it or art of man devise more insinuative, more hkely to per*
suade? How could it be but Ahasuerus must needs think, since
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he could not suspect the ground of this suit, " What a zealous
patriot have I raised, that cau be content to buy off the incom-
modity of the slate, at his own charge ! How worthy is he ra-

tlier of the aid, both of my power and purse ! Why should I be
feed, to easemy kingdoms of rebels r The silver is given to thee, the
people also, to do with them as seemcth good to ihce." Without all

delay, the secretaries are called to write the warrants ; the king's

ring is given to seal them ; the posts are sent out to carry them
into all provinces ; the day set, wherein all Jews, of all ages, of
both sexes, through the hundred and seven and twenty provinces

of the king, shall be sacrificed to the wrath of Haman."
In all the carriage of Ahasuerus, who sees not too much head-

iness of passion ? Vashti is cast off for a trifle ; the Jews are

given to the slaughter for nothing i his rage in the one, his favour
in the other, is too impotent. He is not a worse husband, than a
king.

The bare word of Haman is enough to kill so many subjects.

No disposition can be more dangerous in great persons, than vio-

lence of affection mixed with credulity.

Oh tlie seeming inequality of human conditions ! The king and
Haman sat doxvn to drink, but the city of Shushan a'ai- perplexed.

It is a woeful thing, to see great ones quaff the tears of the op-

pressed ; and to hear tliem make music of shiieks.

With what lamentation, do we think, all the synagogues of Jews,

through the world, received this fatal message of their proclaimed
destruction ! How do they bemoan themselves, each to other

!

How do their conjoined crics hil heaven and earth !

But, above all, what sackcloth ana ashes could suffice woeful

Mordecai, that found in himself the occasion of all tili^ slaugiiter ?

What soul could be capable of more bitterness, than he felt?

while he could not but think, ^' Wretched man that I am ! it is

I, that have brought all this calamity upon ray nation. It is I, that

have been tfie ruin of my people. Woe is me, t'latever I put my-
self into the court, into the service of a Pagan. How unhappy was
I, to cast u)yself into these straits, that I must either honour an
Agagite, or draw a vengeance upon Israel ! Yet how coidd I ima-

gine, that the flame of Haman's rage would have broke out so far ?

Alight tliat revenge have determined in my blood, how happy
.should I have been ! Now, I have brought death upon many
thousantls of innocents, that cannot know wherefore they die.

V\'hy did I not hide myself rather, from the place of that proud
Amalekite r ^Vhy did I stand out in contestation, with so over-

powerful an enemy ? Alas ! no man of Israel shall so much as live

to curse me : only mine enemies shall record my name with igno-

miu)' ; and say, ' Mordecai was the bane of his nation.' Oh, that

my zeal should have reserv ed me for so heavy a service ! W' herc

now are those vain ambitions, wherewith I pleased myself in this

great match of Esther? How fondly did I hope, by this undue
means, to rai.sc my.self and my people ! Yea, is not this carnal

presumption the quarrel, that God hath against me ' Do I not
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therefore smnrt from these Pagans, for tliat I secretly afi'ected t}iis

uneircumcised alliance? Howsoever it be, yet, O God, what
luive thy people done ? Oh, let it be thy just nnercy, that I may
perish alone."

In these snd thoughts did Mordecai spend Iiis heart, while he
walked mournfully in sackcloth, before that gate, wherein he was
wont to sit. Now, his habit bars his approach. No sackcloth

might come withhi the court. Lo, that, which is welcomest in the

court of heaven, is here excluded from the presence of this earthly

royalty: -,4 broken and contrite hearty O God, thou wilt not de-

spise.

Neither did it a little add to the sorrow of Mordecai, to hear the

bitter insultations of his former monitors :
" Did we not advise thee

better ? Did we not fore-admonish thee of thy danger ? See now
the issue of thine obstinacy. Now see, what it is for thine earthen

pitcher to knock with brass ? Now, where is the man, that would
needs contest with Han)an ? Hast thou not now brought thy

matters to a fair pass ? Thy stomacii had long owed thee a spite,

and now it hath paid thee. Who can pity thy wilfulness ? Since

thou wouldst needs deride our counsel, we will take leave to laugh

at thy sackcloth." Nothing but scorns, and griefs, and terrors

present themselves to miserable Mordecai. All the external buf-

fets of adversaries were slight, to the wounds that he hath made
and felt in his own heart.

The perpetual intelligences, that were closely held betwixt

Esther and Mordecai, could not suffer his public sorrow to be long

concealed from her. The news of his sackcloth alflicts her, ere she

can suspect the cause. Her crown doth but clog her head, while

she hears of his ashes. True friendship transforms us into the con-
dition of those we love; and, if it cannot raise them to our cheer-

fulness, draws us down to their dejection.

Fain would she uncase lier foster-father of these mournful
weeds, and change his sackcloth for tissue ; that yet, at least, his

clothes might not hinder his access to her presence, for the free

opening of his griefs.

It is but a slight sorrow, that abides to take in outward com-
forts. Moi-decai refuses that kind offer ; and would have J^sther

see, that his affliction was such, as that he might well resolve to

put off his sackcloth and his skin at once ; that he must mourn to

death, rather than see her face to live.

The good queen is astonished, with this constant humiliation of

so dear a friend; and now she sei^ds Hatach, a trusty, though a
Pagan, attendant, to inquire into the occasion of this so irreme-
diable heaviness. It should seem Esther inquired not greatly into

matters of state. That, which perplexed all Shushan, was not yet
known to her. Her followers, not knowing her to be a Jewess,
fionceived not how the news might concern her, and therefore had
forborne the relation. Mordecai first informs her, by her messen-
ger, of the decree, that was gone out against all her nation ; of the

day, wherein they must prepare to bleed ; of the sum, which
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Haman had proffered for their heads ; and delivers the copy of
that bloody edict ; charging her, now, if ever, to bestir herself

;

and to improve all her love^ all her power, with king Ahasuerus, in
a speedy and humble supplication, for the saving of the life (not of
himself so much, as) of her people.

It was tidings able to confound a weak heart ; and hers, so much
the more, as she could apprehend nothing, but impossibihty of
redress. She needs but to put Mordecai in mind of that, which all

the king's servants and subjects knew well enough, that the Persian

law made it no less than death for whomsoever, man or woman,
that should press into the inner court of the kmg, uncalled. No-
thing, but the royal sceptre extended, could keep that presumptu-
ous offender from the grave. For lier, thirty days were now passed,

since she was called in to the king ; an intermission, that might be
justly suspicious. Whether the heat of his first affection were
thus soon, of itself, allayed towards her

;
or, whether some sug-

gestions of a secret enemy, perhaps his Agagite, might have set

him off
;
or, whether some more pleasing object may have laid

hold on his eyes ; whatever it might be, this absence could not
but argue some strangeness, and this strangeness must needs im-
ply a danger in her bold intrusion. She could bewail tlierefore,

she could not hope to remed)-, this dismal day of her people.

This answer, in the ears of Mordecai, sounded truth, but weak-
ness ; neither can he take up with so feeble a return. These oc-
casions require other spirits, other resolutions, which must be
quickened by a more stirring reply : Think 7iot xcith thyself, that

thou shalt escape in the king^s house, V7ore than all the Jews.
For if thou altogether holdest thy peace at this time, then shall

there enlargement and deliverance arise to the Jews from another

place ; but thou and thy father's house shall be destroyed. And
•who knoweth, -whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a
time as this ?

The expectation of death had not quailed the strong heart of

faithful Mordecai. Even while he mourns, his zeal droops not.

There could have been no life in that breast, which this message
could not have roused.

What then ? Is it death, that thou fearest, in this attempt of

thy supplication? What other th"an death awaits thee, in the

neglect of it ? There is but this difference ;
sue, and thou mayest

die; sue not, and thou must die. What blood hast thou, but

Jewish ? And if these unalterable edicts exempt no living soul,

what shall become of thine f And canst tliou be .so vainly ti-

morous, as to die for fear of death ? to prefer certainty of danger,

before a possibility of hopes? Away with this weak cowardice,

unworthy of an Israelite, unworthy of a queen. But if faint-

heartedness or private respects shall seal up thy lips, or «-ith-

hold thine aid from the hand of thy people ; if thou canst so far

neglect God's Church ; know thou, that God will not neglect it.

It shall not be in the power of tyi'ants, to root out his chosen seed.

That Holy One of Israel shall rather work miracles from heaven.
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than his inlicritance shall pt-rish upon earth. And how just shall it

then be for that jealous God, to take vengeance upon thee and

ttiv lather's house, for this cold unhelpfulness to his distressed

C-hurcli ! Sulfer me therefore to adjure thee, by all that tender-

ness of love, wherewith I have trained up tliine orjjluiu infancy;

by all those dear and thankful respect;-, which thou hast vowed to

nie again ; by tlie name of the God of Israel, whom we serve ; that

thou "awaken and stir up thy holy courage, and dare to adventure

tliy life, for the saving of many. It hath pleased the Almighty, to

raise thee up to that heigiit of honour, which our progenitor,'?

could little expect: why shouldst thou be v.-anting to liim, that

hath been so bountiful to thee ? yea, why should I not think thfit

God hath put this very act into the intendment of thine exaltation';

having, on purpose, thus seasonably hoisted thee up to thetiu'one,

that thou mayest rescue his poor Church from an utter ruin ?"

Oh the admirable faith of Mordecai, that shines through all

these clouds ; and in the thickest of these fogs, desGxies a cheerful

glimpse of deliverance ! He saw the day of their common destruc-

tion enacted ; he knew the Persian decrees to be unalterable
;
but,

nithal, he knew there was a Messiah to come. He was so well ac-

quainted with God's covenanted assurances to his Church, that ho,

through the midst of those bloody resolutions, foresees indemnity

to Israel ; rather trusting the promises of God, than the threats of

men. This is ti»e victory, that overcomes aU the fears and fury of

the world, even our faith.

It is quarrel enough against any person or community, not to

have been aidful to the distresses of God's people. Not to ward
the blow, if we may, is construed for little better than striking.

Till we have tried our utmost, we know not whether we have done
that we came for.

Mordecai hath said enough. These words have so put a new
life into Esther, that she is resolute to hazard the old

;
Go, gather

together all the Jews that are present in SImshan, and fast ye for
me, and neither eat nor drink three days, night or day : I also

and my maidens will fast likexinse ; and so will I go in unto the

king, which is not according to the law ; and if I perish, J perish.

Heroical thoughts do well befit great actions. Life can never be
better adventured, than where it shall be gain to lose it. There
can be no law, against the humble deprecation of evils. When;
tlie necessity of God's Church calls to us, no danger should .with^

hold us, from ail honest means of relief. Deep humiliations must
make way, for the success of great enterprises. We are most
capable of mercy, when we are thorouglily empty. A short

hunger doth but whet the appetite ; but so long an abstinence

meets death half way, to prevent it. Well may they enjoin sharp
penances unto others, who practise it upon themselves.

It was the face of Ksther, that must hope to win Ahasucrus
; yet

that shall be macerated with fasting, that she may prevail. A car-

nal heart would have pampered the flesh, that it luight allure those
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wanton eyes : she pines it, that she may please. God, and not she!,

must work the heart of the king. Faith teaches her rather to trust

lier devotions, than her beauty. Esther Hi, iv.

ESTHER SUING TO AHASUERUS.

The Jews are easily entreated to fast, who had received in them-
selves the sentence of death. What pleasure could they take in

meat, that know what day they must eat their last ?

The three days of abstinence are expired. Now Esther changes
her spirits, no less than her clothes. Who, that sees that face and
that habit, can say she had mourned, she had fasted r Never did

her royal apparel become her so well. That God, before whom
she had humbled herself, made her so much more beautiful, as

she hath been more dejected.

And now, with a winning confidence, she walks into the inner

court of the king, and puts herself into that forbidden presence
;

as if she said, " Here I am, with my life in my hand. If it please

the king to take it, it is ready for him. Vashti, my predecessor,

forfeited her place, for not coming wiien she was called. • Esther

shall now hazard tlie forfeiture of her life, for coming when she is

not called. It is necessity, not disobedience, that hath put me
upon this bold approach. According to thy construction, O king,

I do either live or die : either shall be welcome."
The unexpectedness of pleasing objects makes them, many

times, the more acceptable. The beautiful countenance, the grace-

ful demeanour, and goodly presence of Esther, have no sooner

taken the eyes, than they have ravished the heart of King Aha-
suerus. Love hath soon banished all druadfulness ; and the kvig
held out to Esther the golden sceptre, that was in his hand. Mo-
derate intermission is so far from cooling the affection, that it in-

flames it. Had Esther been seen ever}' day, perhaps that satiety

had abated of the height of her welcome
;
now, three and thirtv

days retiredness hath endeared her more to the surfeited eyes of

a'Vhasuerus.

Had not tlie golden sceptre been held out, where had queen
Esther been ? The Persian kings atfected a stern awfulness to their

subjects. It was death, to solicit them, uncalled. How safe, how
easy, how happy a thing it is, to have to do with tlie King of

Heaven ; who is i pleased with our access, that he solicits suitors;

who, as he is unvveariablo with our requests, so is he infinite in his

beneficences

!

How gladly doth Esther touch the top of that sceptre, by which
she holds her life ! and now, while she thinks it well that she may
live, she receives, besides pardon, favour : ]]'hat -u ilt thou, qxuen

Esther? and what is thy request? it shall he given thee, even to

the half of the kingdoyn. Commonly, when we fear most, we speed

best. God then most of all magnifies his bounty to us, when we
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have most afflicted ourselves. Over-confident expectations are

seldom but disappointed ; while humble suspicions go laughing

away. It was the benefit and safety of but one piece of the king-

dom, that Estlier comes to sue for ; and behold, Ahasuerus offers

iter the free power of the half. He, that gave Haman, at the first

w ord, tlie lives of all his Jewish subjects, is ready to give Esther

iialf his kingdom, ere she ask. Now slie is no less amazed at the

loving munificence of Ahasuerus, than she was before afraid of his

austerity. 7%^ king's heart is in the hand of the Lord, us the ri-

sers of water he turneth it whithersoever he will.

It is not good to swallow favours too greedily ; lest they either

choke us in the passage, or prove hard of digestion. The wise

queen, however she might seem to have a fair opportunity oftered

to her suit, finds it not good to apprehend it too suddenly ; as de-

siring, by this small dilation, to prepare the ear and heart of the

king, for so important a request.

Now, all her petition ends in a banquet
; If it seem good unto

the king, let the king and Haman come this day unto the banquet^

that I have prepared for him. Jt is an easy favour, to receive a

small courtesy, where we offer to give great. Haman is called ;

tlie king comes to Estlier's table ; and now, highly pleased with

his entertainment, he himself solicits her to propound that suit, for

which her modesty would, but durst not, solicit him. Bashfulness

sliall lose nothing, at the hand of well-governed greatness.

Yet still, Esther's syit sticks in her teeth ; and dares not come
forth^ without a further preface of time and expectation. Another
banquet must pass, ere this reckoning can be given in. Other
suitors wait long, for the delivery of their petition

;
longer, for the

receipt of their answer : here, the king is fain to wait for his suit.

Whether Esther's heart would not yet serve her to contest with so

strong an adversarj-, as Haman, without further recollection; or,

wliether she desired to get better hold of the king, by endearing

him with so pleasing entertainments
; or, whether she would thus

ripen her hopes, by working in the mind of king Ahasuerus a fore-

conceit of the greatness ana difficulty of that suit, which was so

loth to come fortli
;
or, wlietlier she meant thus to give scope to

tiie pride and malice of Haman, for his more certain ruin : how-
soever it were, to-morrow is a new day, set for Esther's second
banquet and third petition.

The king is not invited without Haman. Favours are some-
times done to men, with a purpose of displeasure. Doubtless,
Haman tasteth of the same cates with his master ; neither could he
in the forehead of Esther read any other chai'acters, than of re-

spect and kind applause
; yet had she then, in her hopes, designed

liim to a just revenge. Little do we know, by outward carriages,

in what terms we stand, with either God or man.
Every little wind raiseth up a bubble. How is Haman now ex-

all ed in himself, with the singular graces of Queen Esther; and
VOL. II, N
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begins to value himself so much more, as he sees himself higher
in the rate of others' opinion.

Only surly and sullen Mordecai is an allay to his happiness. No
edict of death can bow the knees of that stout Jew : yea, the no-
tice of that bloody cruelty of tliis Agagitc hath stiffened them
so much tlie more. Before, he looked at Haman as an Amalekite ;

now, as a persecutor. Disdain and anger kwk out at those eyes,
and bid that proud enemy do his worst. No doubt, Mordecai
had been listening after the speed of queen Esther •, how she came
in to the king, how she was welcomed with the golden sceptre, and
with the more precious words of Ahasuerus ; how slie had enter-
tained the king ; how she pleased : the news had made him quit his

sackcloth, and raised his courage to a more scornful neglect of his

professed adversary.

Ifaman comes home, I know not whether more full o( pride or
of rage ; calls an inward council of his choice friends, together
with his wife; makes a glorious report of all his wealth, magni-
ficence, height of favour, both with the king and queen ;

and, at;

last, after all his sunshine, sets i?; titis cloudy epilogue, Fei all

ihis availcth me nothing, so long cs I si e Mordecai the Je-j) sitting

at the king''s gate. It is seldom seen, that God allows, even to the

greatest darlings of the world, a perfect contentment. Something
they must have to complain of, that shall give an unsavory ver-

diue to their sweetest morsels; and make their very felicity, mi-
i^erable.

The wit of women hath wont to be noted, for more sudden'and
more sharp. Zeresh, the wife of Haman, sets on foot that motion
of speedy revenge, which is applauded by the rest: Let a gallows

be made of fiftij cubits high, and to-hiorrow speak thou to the king,

that Mordecai' viaij be hanged thereon; then go thou in merrily
with the king, unto the banquet.

I do not hear them sav; " Be patient awhile. Thou hast already-

set Mordecai his last tiay. The month Adar will not be long in

coming. The determination of his death hath made him despe-

rate. Let him, in the mean time, eat his own heart, in envy at thy

greatness." But they rather advise of a quick dispatch. Malice

is a thing full of impatience ; and hates delay of execution, next

unto mercy.
While any grudge lies at the heart, it cannot be freely cheerful.

Forced smiles are but the hypocrisy of mirth. How happy were

it for us, if we could be so zealously careful, to remove the hin-

drances of our true spiritual joy, those stubborn corruptions, that

w ill not stoop to the power oif grace I Esther v.

MORDECAI HONOURED BY HAMAN.

The wit of Zei'esh had like to have gone beyond the wit of Est-

her. Had not the working Providence of the Almighty contrived

tlicsc events, beyond all hopes, all conceits, Mordecai had been
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dispatched, ere Esther's second banquet. To-morrow was the

day pitched for both their designs. Had not the stream been un-
expectedly turned, in vain had the queen blamed her delays;

?.Iordecai's breakfast had prevented Esther's dinner : for certainly he-,

that had given to Ilauian so many thousand lives, would never

have made dainty, upon the same suit, to anticijjate one of those,

whom he had condenmed to the slaughter. But God meant bet>-

ter things to his Church ; and fetches about all his holy purposes,

»fter awonderfid fashion, in the very instant of ojjportunity
;
He,

/hat Arepe/h Israel, and neither slumbereth nor slecpeth, causeth

sleep that night to depart from him, that had decreed to root out
Israel.

Great Ahasucrus, that commanded a hundred and seven and
twenty provinces, cannot command an hour's sleep. Poverty is

rather blessed with the freedom of rest, than wealth and power.
Cares and surfeit withhold that from the great, wjiich presseth

upon the spare diet and labour of the meanest. Nothing is more
tedious, than an eager pursuit of denied sleep; which, hke tea
sliadow, flics awav so nmch faster, as it is more followed. Expe-
rience tells us, tliat this benefit is best solicited by neglect ; and
soonest found, when we have forgotten to seek it.

^V'l)ether to deceive the time, or to bestow it well, Ahasuerus
shall spend his restless hours in the Chronicles of his time. No-
thing is more requisite for princes, than to look back upon their

own actions and events, and those of their predecessors. The ex-
amination of fore-passed actions makes them wise ; of events,

thankful and cautelous.

Amongst those voluminous registers of acts and monuments,
which so many scores of provinces mu^t needs yield, the book
shall open upon Mordecai's discovery of the late treason of the

two eunuchs : the reader is turned thither, by an insensible sway of
Providence. Our most arbitrary or casual actions are overruled by
a hand in heaven.

The king now feels afresh the danger of that conspiracy
;
and,

as great spirits abide not to smother or bury good offices, inquires
into the recompence of so royal a service ; Wliat honour, and dig-

nit i/, hath been done to Mordecai,for this? Surely IVfordecai .did

Imt his dut}-. He had heinously sinned, if he had not revealed
tliis wicked treachery

;
yet Ahasuerus takes thought for his remu-

neration. How much more careful art thou, O God of ail Mer-
cies, to reward the weak obedience of thine, at the best, unpro-
fitable servants !

That, which was intended to procure rest, sets it off. King
Ahasucrus is unquiet in himself, to think tiiat so great a merit
should lie but so long neglected : neither can he tind any peace
in himseli', till behave given order for a speedy retribution. Hear-
ing therefore by his servants, that Haman was below in the court,
he sends for him up, to consult with him, What should be done to

the man, whom the king delightcth to honour.

O marvellous concurrence of circumstances, dra^vn together by
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the infinite wisdom and power of the Ahnighty ! Wlio,buf I-fa*

man, should be the man ? And when, should Haman be called t>
advise of JMordecai's honour, but in tlu; very instant, when hf?

came to sue for Mordecai's hanging ? Had Aliasuerus but slept

that night, INIordecai had been tiiat morning advanced jifty cubits

liigher than the earth, ere the king could have remenibiered to

whom he was beholden.

What shall we say then, to reconcile these cross passions in

Ahasuerus r Before he signed that decree of killing all the Jewsj
he could not but know, that a Jew had saved his hfe; and now,
after that he had enacted the slaughter of all .lews, as rebels, he is

giving order to honour a Jew, as his preserver. It were strange,

if great persons, in the muhitude of their distractions, should not

let fall some incongruities.

Yet, who can but think, that king Ahasuerus meant, upon some
second thoughts, to make amends to Alordecai

Neither can be choose but put these two togetlier ;
" The Jew.s

are appointed to death, at tlic suit of Haman : this Mordecai is a

Jew ; liow then can I do more grace to him, that hath saved my
life, than to command him to be honoured by that man, who
w ould spill his ?"

When Haman heai'd himself called up to the bedchamber of his

master, he thinks himself too hajipy, in so early an opportunity

of presenting his suit ; but yet more in the pleasing question of

Ahasuerus; wherein he could not but imagine, that favour forced

Itself upon him with strange importunity; for how could he con-

ceive, that any intentitm of more than ordinary honour could fall

besides himself ? Self-love, like to a gootl stomach, draws to it-

self what nourishment it likes, and casts oif that which offends it.

Haman will be sure to be no niggard, in advising tlsose ceremo-

nies of honour, which he thinks meant to his own person. Could

he have once dreamed, tliat tiiis grace had been purposed to any im-

<Ier heaven, besides himself, he liad not been so lavish, in coun-

selling so pompous a shew of excessive magnificence. Now, the

king's own royal apparel, and his own steed, is not sufficient, ev-

cept the royal crown also make up the glory of him, who shali

thus triumph in the king's favour. Yet all this were nothing, in

base hands. The actor
"

shall be the best part of this great pa-

geant : Let this apparel and this horse be delivered to uiic of the

king's most noble princes, ilutt they maij array the man -u-ithal,

whom the king dclighteth in honour, and bring him on horseback

through the streets of the city, and proclaim before him. Thus shafl

it be. done to the man -whovi t/ie king dclighteth to honour. Honoui-

h more in him that gives, tl^an him that receives it. To be ho-

noured by the unworthy is little better than disgrace. No meaner

person will serve to attend this Agagite, in his supposed greatness,

than one of the noblest princes. The ambition is too high flown,

that seeks glory in the servility of equals. The place adds much
to the act. There is small heart in a concealed honour. It is nov

tiling, unless the streets of the city of Sliushan be witnesses- of
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rliis pomp, and ring witli that {rracious accIan)ation. The vain

Jicarts of proud men can easily devise those means, whereby they

Kiay best set out themselves. Oh, that we would equally aflfect the

rueansof true and immoilal glory !

The heart of man is never so cold within him, as when, from
tlie height of the expectation of good, it falls into a sudden sense

of evil. So did this Agagite. Then the Icing said to Haman,
Make haste, and take the apparel and the horse, as thou hast said,

and do even so to Mordecai the Je.Xi\ that sittelh at the king's gate :

let nothing fail of all that thou hast said. How was Haman
ihunder-stricken with this kilHng word, Do thou so to Mcrdecai

!

I dare say, all the honours, that Ahasuorus had heaped upon Ha-
man, cannot countervail this one vexa'tion.

Doubtless, at first, he distrusts his ear; and then muses, whe-
tlicr the king be in earnest : at last, w^hen he hears the charge so

s--riously doubled, and iinds himself forced to believe it, he be-

gins to think, "What means this inconceivable alteration ? Is

rliere no man, in all th:; court of Persia, to be picked out for e.x-

iraordinarv Ijonour, but Mordecai r Is there no man to be picked

out for the performance of this honour to him, but Haman ? Have
\ but one proud enemy in all the world, and am I singled out to

;j,racehim? Did it gall me to the heart, and make all my happi-

ness tedious to me, to see tlwt tliis Jew would not bow to me, and
must I now bow to him? That, wliich he would rather die, and
forfeit the life of all his nation, than do to me, notwithstanding

the king's command ; shall I be forced, by the king's conunand, to

uo unto him ? Yea, did he refuse to give but a cap and a knee
to my greatness, and must I lacquey so base a fellow through the

streets : must I be his herald, to proclaim his honour through all

tshushan i" ^Vhy do I not let the king know the insolent affronts,

that he hath offered me ? Wl\y do I not signify to my sovereign,

tliat my errand now was for another kind of advancement to Mor-
decai ? If I obtain not my desired revenge, yet at least I shall

prevail so far, as to exempt myself from this officious attendance,

upon so unequal an enemy. .'\nd yet, that motion cannot be now
^afc. I see the king's heart is, upon what ground soever, bent
\ipon this action. Should Iffy off" never so little, after my word
Mj directly passed, perhaps my coldness or opposition might be
construed, as some wayward contestation with my master: espe-

<.ially, since the service, that Mordecai hath done to the king, is of
a liiglier nature, than the despite, which he hath done to me. I

will, I must give way, for the time. Mine humble yieldance,

,Uien all the carriage of this business shall be understood, shall, I

doubt not, make way for mine intended revenge. Mordecai, I

will honour thee now, that, by these steps, I may ere lorig raise

thee many cubits higher. I will obey the command of my sove-

w'ign, in obsendng thee, that he may reward the merit of my
'.o\ ahy, in thine execution."

Thus resolved, Haman goes forth, with a face and heart full of

i-uaction, full of confusion; and addresses himself to the at-
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tiring, to the attending, of his old adversary, and new rnastcr, Mor-
decai.

What looks, do we now think, were cast upon each other, at
their first greeting ! Their eyes had not forgotten tlieir old lan-
guage. Certainly, when Mordecai saw Hanian come into the
room where he was, he could not but tliink: " This man hath
long thirsted for niy blood, and now he comes to fetch it. I shall

not live to see the success of Esther, or the fatal day of my iia^

tion. It was known that morning in the court, what a lofty gibbet
Haman had provided for Mordecai ; and why might it not have come
to Mordecai's ear ? What could he therefore now imagine other,

than that he was called out to that execution ? But, when he saw
the royal robe tliat Haman brought to him, he thinks, " Is it not
enough fortius man to kill me, but he must mock me too What
an addition is this to the former cruelty, thus to insulc and play
upon my last distress !" But, when he yet saw the royal crown
ready to be set on his head, and the king's own horse r chly fur-
nished at his gate, and found himself raised by princely hands in-

to that royal seat, bethinks, " What may all t!iis mean ? Is it the
purpose of mine adversary, that I shall die in hate ? Would he
have me hanged in triumph ?" At last, when he sees such a train

of Persian peers attending him, with a grave reverv-iice ; and
hears Haman proclaim before liim, T/ius shall ii l>e done to the

man whom the king ddightcth to honour ; finding this pomp to be
serious and well meant, he imagines, in all likelihood, that this

luiexpected change proceeds from the suit of his Esther. Now,
he begins to lift up his head, and to hope well of himself and his

people; and could not but say within hiroself, that he had not
lasted for nothing.

Oh tlie wonderous alteration that one morning hath made
in the cmn t of Persia ! He, that was yesternight despised by
Haman's footmen, is now waited on by Haiiian and all his

fellow princes. He, that yesternight had the homage of all knees
but one, and was ready to burst for the lack of that, now doth
obeisance to that one, by whom he was wilfully neglected. It

was not Ahasuerus, that wrought this strange mutation : it was
the overruling power of the Almighty, whose immediate hand
would thus prevent Esther's suit, that he might challenge all the

thank to himself. While princes have tlieir own wills, they must
do his ; and shall either exalt or depress, according to divme ap-

pointment.

I should commend Haman's obedience, in his humble condescent

to so un pleasing and harsh a command of his master, were it not,

that, either he durst do no other, or that he thus stooped for an ad-
vantage. It is a thankless respect, that is either forced, or for

ends. True subjection is free and absolute ; out of the conscience

of duty, not out of fear or hopes.
All Shushan is in a maze, at this sudden glory of iMordecai ;

and studies how to reconcile this da}' with the thirteenth of Adar.

Mordecai had reason to hope well. It could not stand with the
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honour of the king, to kill him, atIiohi he saw cause to advance

;

neither could tliis be any other, tlian the beginning of a durable

promotion
; otherwise, what rocoinpence had an hour's riding

been, to so great a service ?

On the other side, Haman droops, and hath changed passions

with Mordecai. Neither was that Jew ever more deeply afflicted

with the decree of his own death, than this Agagite was with

that Jew's honour. How heavy doth it lie at Haman's heart, that

no tongue, but his, might serve to proclaim Mordecai happy !

Even the greatest minions of the world must have their tarns of

sorrow. With a covered head, and a dejected countenance, doth

he hasten home ^ and longs to impart his grief, where he had re-

ceived his advice.

It was but cold comfort, that he finds from his wife Zeresh and
his friends : If Mordecai be of the seed of the Jews, before whom
thou hast begun to fall, thou shall nut prevail against him, but

shall surcli/ fall before him. Out of tlie mouth of Pagans, O
God, thou hast ordained strength, that ihou mayest still the ene-

my and the avenger. What credit hath thy groat name won with
these barbarous nations, tliat tliey can out of all experience make
maxims of thine undoubted protection of tiiy people, and the

certain ruin of their adversaries! Mesi find no difference in them-
selves. Tlie face of a Jew looks so like other men's, that Esther

and Mordecai were not, of long, taken for what they were. He,
that made them, makes the distinction betwixt them ; so as a Jew
may fall before a Persian, and get up and prevail ; but if a Per-
sian, or whosoever of the Gentiles, begin to fall before a Jew, he
can neither stay nor rise. Thei-c is an invisible hand of Omnipo-
tency, that strikes in for his own and confounds their opposites. O
God, neither is tliy hand shortened, nor thy bowels straitened in

thee. Thou art still and ever thyself. If we be tli}- true spiritual

Israel, neither earth nor hell sfiall jirevail against us. We shall

cither stand sure, or surelj' rise ; while our enemies shall lick the

4ust. Esther vi.
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Haman's day is now come. That vengeance, which hath hitherto

slept, is now awake; anJ rouseth up itself to a just execution.

That heavy morning was but the preface to his last sprrow ; and
tile sad presage of friends is verified, in tlie speaking. While the

word was in their mouths, the messengers were at the door, to

fetch Haman to his funerul-bantiuet.

How little do we know what is towards us! ^s the fishes that

are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are eanght in the

snare, so are the sons of yien scared in an evil time, when it J'al-

leih suddenly upgn them,

It was, asHanian conceived, the only privilege of his dearness,

i^DcJ the conjfort of his present heaviness, that he only was called
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with the king to Esther's banquet, when this only was meant for his
bane. The face of this invitation is fair, and promiseth much

;

and now, the ingenious man begins to set good coiisti uctions upon
ail events. " Surely," thinks he, " the king was tied in his ho-
nour, to give some public gratification to Mordecai. So good an
office could deserve no less, than an hour's glory. But little doth
my master know, what terms there are betwixt me and MordecaL
Had he fully understood the insolencies of this Jew, and should
notvvithstanding have enjoined me to honour him, I might have
had just cause to complain of disgrace and disparagement; but
now, since all this business hath been carried in ignorance and ca-

sualty, why do I wrong myself, in being too much al^'ected with
that, which was not ill meant ? Had either the king or queen
abated ought of their favour to me, I might have dined at home:
now, this renewed invitation argues me to stand right in the grace
of both : and why may not I hope, this day, to meet with a good
occasion of my desired revenge ? How just will it seem to the

king, that the same man, whom he hath ])ublicly rewarded for his

loyalty, should now be publicly punished for his disobedience 1"

With such like thoughts Haman cheers up himself; and ad-
dresseth himself to the royal banquet, with a countenance, that

would fain seem to forget his morning's task. Estlier works her
face to an unwilling smile upon that hateful guest ; and the king,

as not guilt}- of any indignity that he hath put upon his favourite,

frames himself to as much cheerfulness, as his want of rest would
permit. The table is royally furnished, with all delicate confec-

tions, with all pleasing liquors. King Ahasuerus so eats, as one,

that both knew he was and meant to make himself, welcome : Ha-r

man so pours in, as one, that meant to drown his cares.

And now, in this fulness of cheer, the king hungers for that

long-delayed suit of queen Esther. Thrice hath he graciously

called for it; and, as a man constant to his own favours, thrice

hath he, in the same words, vowed the performance of it, though
to the half of his kingdom. It falls out oftentimes, that when
large promises fall suddenly from great persons, they abate by lei-

sure, and shrink upon cold thoughts : here, king Ahasuerus is not

more liberal in his offer, than firm in his resolutions ; as if his first

word had been, like his law, unalterable. I am ashamed to miss

that steadiness in Christians, which I find in a Pagan. It was a
great word, that he had said; yet he eats it not, as over-lavishly

spoken ; but doubles and trebles it, with hearty assurances of a
real prosecution ; while those tongues, which profess the name of

the true God, say and unsay at pleasure; recanting their good
purposes; contradicting their own just engagements upon no
cause, but their own changeableness.

It is not for queen Esther to drive off any longer. The same
wisdom, that taught her to defer her suit, now teaches her to pro-

pound it. A well chosen season is the greatest advantage of any
actions; which, as it is seldom found in haste, so is too often lost

in delay. Now therefore, with a humble and graceful obeisance,
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and with a countenance full of modest fear and sad gravity, she so

delivers her petition, that the king might see it was necessity that

both forced it upon her and wrung it from her : ]f I have found
favour in thy sight, 0 king, and ij it pleuse the king, let mx/ life be

given vie at mij petition, and my people atmy request.

Expectation IS either a friend or an enemy, according to the oc-

casion. Ahasuerus looked for some high and difficult boon : now
that he hears his queen beg for her life, it could not be, but that

the surplusage of his love to her must be turned into fury against

lier adversary ; and his zeal nuist be so much more to her, as her

suit was more meek and humble : For we are sold, I and my peo-

ple, to be destroyed, to be slain, and to perish. But if we had been

sold for bondmen and bondwomen, I had held my tongue, although
the enemy could not countervail the king's damage.

Crafty men are sometimes choked with their own plots. It was
the proffer of ten thousand talents, wherewith Haman hoped, both
to purchase his intended revenge, and the reputation of a worthy
patriot. That sum is now laid in his dish, for a just argument of
malicious corruption : for, well might Esther plead ; "If we Jews
deserved deatli, what needed our slaughter to be bought out ? and
if we deserved it not, what homble cruelty was it to set a price

upon innocent blood ? It is not any offence of ours ; it is only the

despite of an enemy, that hath wrought our destruction."

Besides, now it appears the king was abused by misinformation.

The adversary suggested, that the life of tlie Jews could not stand

witli the king's profit ; whereas their very bondage should be more
damage to the state, than all Haman's worth could countervail.

Truth may be smothered, but it cannot die : it may be disguised,

but it will be known : it may be suppressed, but it will triumph.

But what shall we say to so harsh an aggravation ? Could Esther

iiave been silent in a case of decreed bondage, who is now so vehe-
ment in a case of death ? Certainly, to a generous nature, death
IS far more easy than bondage : why would she have endured the
•J rcater, and yet so abhors the less ? Was it, for that the Jews were

ii cady too well inured to captivity ; and those evils are more tole-

rable, wherewith we are accjuainted ? Or, was it, for that there
may be hopes in bondage

;
none, in death ? Surely, either of them

were lamentable, and such as might deserve her humblest depre-
cation.

The queen was going on, to have said, "But, alas! nothing
will satisfy our bloody enemy, save the utter extirpation of me and
my nation;" when the impatient rage of the king interrupts her
sriifcnce in the midst; and, as if he liad heard too much already
and could too easily supply the residue of her complaint, snatches

word out of her mouth, with a furious demand ;. IVho is hCy

'/</ where is he, that durst presume in his heart to do so ? It was
interest of queen Esther's person, that raised this storm in Aha-

icrus. Set that aside, how quietly, how merrily, was the deter-

mined massacre of the Jews formerly digested I Actionshave not
the same face, when we look upon them vvith contrary afTcctions.
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Now queen Esther musters up her inward forces ; and, witli an
undaunted courage, fixing her angry eyes upon that hated Agajr-
ite, she says, The adversary and enemy is this wicked Human.
The word was loth to come forth, but it strikes home at the last.

Never, till now, did Hainan hear his true title. Before, some had
styled him, noble

;
other-;, great ; some, magnificent ; and some,

perhaps, virtuous: only Ksther gives him own, leicked Haman.
Ill deserving greatness doth in vain promise to itself a perpetuity
of applause. If our ways be foul, the time shall come, when, alter

ail vain flattery, after all our momentary glory, our sins shall be
ripped up, and our iniquities laid before us, to our utter con-
fusion.

With what consternation did Haman now stand ! How do we
think he looked, to hear himself thus enstiled, thus accused, yea,
thus condemnecl ? Certainly, death was in his face, and horror in

every of his joints. No sense, no limb knows his office. Fain
would he speak, but his tongue falters, and his lips tremble. Fain
would he make apologies upon his knees, but his heart fails him ;

and tells him the evidence is too great, and the offence above all

pardon. Only guiltiness and fear look through his eyes, upon the

enraged countenance of his master ; which now bodes nothing to

him, but revenge and death.

In what a passionate distemper doth this banquet shut up ! King
Ahasuerus flics from the table, as if he had been hurried away
w ith a tempest. His wrath is too great, to come forth at his mouth :

ordy his eyes tell Haman, that he hates to see him, and vows to see

his dispatch.

For solitariness, and not for pleasure, doth he now walk into his

gjirdcn ; and thinks with himself, " What a monster have I fa-

voured ! Is it possible, that so much cruelty and presumption
sliould harbour in a breast, that I thought ingenuous ? Could I be

so bewitclied, as to pass so bloody a decree ? Is my credulity thus

abused, by the treacherous subtlety of a miscreant, whom I trust-

ed ? I confess it was my weak rashness, to yield unto so prodigious

a motion ; but it was the villany of this Agagite, to circumvent

me by false suggestions. He shall pay for my error. The world

shall see, that, "as I exceeded in grace, so I will not come short in

justice. Haman, thy guilty blood shall expiate that innocent blood,-

which thy malice might have shed."

In the mean time, Haman, so soon as ever he could recover the

qualm of his astonishment, finding himself left alone with queen

Esther, loseth no time, spareth no" breath, to mitigate her anger,

whieii had made way to his destruction. Doubtless, with many
vows and tears and dejeratioiis, he labours to clear his intentions to

her person
;
bewailing his danger, imploring her mercy, confess-

ing the unju'it extent of his malice, proffering endeavours of satis-

faction :
" Wretclied man that I am, I am condemned before I

speak ; and when I liavc spoken, lam condemned. Upon thy sen-

tence, O queen, I see death awaits for me. In vain shall I seek to

avoid it. It is thy will, that I should perish ; but let that little bieath
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I lave left acquit mc so far with thee, as to call heaven and earth

to record, that, in regard of thee, I die innocent. It is true, that

l»>ine impetuoMs malice miscarried me against the nation of the

Jews, for the sake of one stubborn offender ; but did I know thcrf;

was the least drop of Israelitish blood in tii}' sacred person? Could
I suspect, that Mordecai or that people did ought concern ihcc ?

.Let not one death be enough for me, if I would ever have enter-

tained any thought of evil against nation or man, that should have

cost but a frown from thee. All the court of Persia can sufficiently

witness, liovv I have uiagnilied and adored thee, ever since the

royal crown was set on thy head ; neither did I ever fail to do thee

all good offices unto that my sovereign muster, whom thou hast

now mortally incensisd against nic. O ([ueen, no hand can save my
life, but thine, that hath as good as bereaved it. Shew mercy to

him, that never meant but loyaltv to thee. As ever thou vvonldest

oblige a humble and faithful vassal to thee, as ever thou wouldest

lionour thy name and sex with the praise of tender compassion,
take pity upon me ; and sjiare that life, which shall be vowed to

thy service : and whereas thy displeasure may .justly allege against

nie that rancorous plot for the extirpation of that people, whom I,

too late, know to be thine ; let it suffice that I hate, I curse my
own cruelty ; and only upon that condition shall beg the reprieval

of niy life, that I shall work and procure, i)V thy gracious aid, a
full defeazance of that mijust exceutiou. Oil, let fall upon thy

despairing servant one word of favour to my displeased master, that

I may yet live."

While he was speaking to this purpose, having prostrated him-
self, for the more hinnility, before tiie queen, and sjjread his arms
in a vehement imploration up to her bed, the king comes in ;

and,
as not unwilling to misconstrue the posture of him, whom he now
hated, savs, " \\'hat, Will Iw force the queen also bcjorc mc in the

/louse K" That, which Haman meant as an humble suppliant, is in-

terpreted as from a presumptuous offender. How oft might he have
done so, and more, wliile he was in favour, uncensured ! Actions
are not the same, when the man alters. As charity makes a good
sense of doubtful occurrents, so prejudice and displeasure take all

things, tliough well meant, at the worst. It is an easy thing to pick
a quarrel, where we intend a mischief.

The wra ill of the king is as a vjcssenger of Vv'hile these

words were yet in the mouth of Ahasuerus, Haman, in turning his

head towards the king, is suddenly muffled for his execution. He
shall no more see either face or sun : he shall be seen no more, but
as a spectacle of shame and horror.

And now he thinks, " Woe is me, whose eyes serve mc only, to

foresee the approach of a dishonourable and painful death ! What
am I the better to have been great ? Oh, that 1 had never been !

Oh, that I coidd not be ! How too truly have Zeresh and my friends

foretold me of this heavy destiny ! Now am 1 ready to feel, what
it is, that I meant to thousands of innocents. I siiali die with pain
and ignominy. Oh, that the conscience of mine intended murder
coukl die with me !''
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It is no marvel, if vvirked men find nothing but utter discomforts

in their end. Ratlier than fail, their former happiness shall join

with their imminent miseries, to torment tiicm. It iij the just judq:'

ment of Goa, that presumptuous sinners should be swallowed up
of those evils, which the^- would not fear. Happy is tliat man, who
hatli grace to foresee and avoid those waj-s, which will lead him to

a perfect confusion. Happy is he, that hath so lived, that he can
cither welcome death as a friend, or defy it as an enemy.
Who was ever the better for favour past ? Those, that had be-

fore kissed the feet and smiled in the face of Haman, are now as

ready to cover his head and help him to the jjallows. Harbonah,
one of the chamberlains, seasonably tells the king, how stately a

gibbet Haman had newly set up, for well-deserving Mordecai,
within his own palace. I hear not one man open his mouth, to in-

tercede for tlie offender, to pacify the king, to excuse or lessen the

fact. Every one is ready to pull him down, that is falling ; to tram-
ple on !iim, that is down : yet, no doubt, thei-e were some of these

courtiers, whom Haman had obliged. Had the cause been better,

thus it would have been. Ever_v cur is ready to fall upon the dog,
tiiiit he sees worried. But here", it was the just hand of God, to set

off all hearts from a man, that had been so unreasonably merci-
less ; and to raise up enemies, even among friends, to him, that had
professed enmity to God's Church. So let thine enemies perish, O
Lord, uiisuccoured, uiipitied.

Then the king said^ Hang him thereon. There can be no truer

justice, than in retaliation. \\'ho can complain of his own measure ?

Behold, the wicked iravaileih ui'th iniquity, and hath conceived

7nischiet\ and brought forth fa/srhood. He made a pit and digged
it, and isfallen into the ditch thai he made. His mischief shall re-

turn upon his oTc-n head, and his violent dealing shall come down
vpon his own pate.

There hangs Haman, in more reproach, than ever he stood in

honour; and Mordecai, who is now tirst known for what he was,

succeeds his favour, and changes inheritances with his enemy ; for

vihile Haman inherits the gibbet of Mordecai, Mordecai inherits

the house and honour of Hainan. O Lord, let the malice of the

wicked come to an end; but establish thou thejust.

One hour ha th changed the face of the Persian court. What sta-

bility is there in earthly greatness ? He, whom, in the morning, all

knees bowed unto, as more than a man, now hangs up, like a de-

spised vermin, for a prev to the ravens. He, who, this morning,
was destined to the gallow s, now rules over princes : neither was it

for nothing, that he this day rode in triumph. The king's ring,

that was taken from Haman, is now given to IMordecai, as the

pledge of his authority ; and he, that even now sat in the gate, is

called up next to the throne. ^V'ickedness and honest innocence

have now paid tlieir debts, to l)oth their clients.

Little joy would it yet have been to F^sther, that her enemy was

dead, her kinsman advanced, if still her people must for all this

expect their fatal day. Her next suit titerefore is for the safety of

her nation, in the countermand of that bloody decree, which Haman
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had obtained against them. That, -which was surreptitiously gotten

and raslily given, is so much more gladly reversed, by how much
mercy is more pleasing to a good nature, than cruel injustice.

Mordecai hath power to indite, seal, send out letters of favour to

the Jews, which were causelessly sentenced to the slaughter. If a

Persian law might not be reversed, yet it might bo counterchanged.

Mordecai may not write, " Let no Jew be slain ;" he may write,

** Let the Jews meet, and stand for their lives against those that

would slay them." This command Hies after the former, so fast,

as if it would overtake that, which it cannot recall. The Jews are

revived with this happy tidings, that they may have protection, an

well as enmity ; that authority will not be their executioner ; that

their own hands are allowed to be their avengers.

Who would imagine, that, after public notice of this alteration at

the court, when the world could not choose but know the malicious

ground of that wrongful edict, the shameful death of the procurer,

the power of the party opposite
;
any one should be found,

throughout all the provinces, that would once lift up his hand
against a Jew ? that, with his ow n danger, would endeavour to exe-

cute a controlled decree ? The Church of God should cease to be

itself, if it wanted malicious persecution. There needs no other

quarrel, than the name, the religion of Israel.

Notwithstanding the known favour of the king and the patronage

of Mordecai, the thirteenth of Adar is meant to be a bloody day.

Haman hath too many abettors in the Persian dominions. These
join together to perform that sentence, whereof the author re-

pented. The Jews take heart to defend themselves ; to kill their

murderers. All the provinces are turned into a field of civil war
;

wherein innocence vancjuisheth malice. The Jews are victors;

and not only are alive, but are feared. The most resist them not

;

many assist them, and some become theirs. The countenance of
the great leads the world at pleasure. Fear of authority sways
thousands, that are not guilty of a conscience.

Yea, besides the liberty of defence, the Jews are now made their

own justices. That there may be none left from the loins of that

accursed Agagite, who would have left none of the Jewish seed,

they slay the ten sons of Haman ; and obtain new days of further

executions. Neither can death satisfy tlieir revenge. Those ten

sons of Haman shall, in their very carcases, bear the reproach of

their father, and hang aloft upon his gallows.

Finally, no man doth, no man dares frown upon a Jew. They
are now become lords in the midst of their captivity. No marvel,
if they ordain and celebrate their joyful Purim, for a peri>etunl

memory, to all posterities, of their happy deliverance. It were
pity, that the Church of God should not have sunshines, as well

as storms ; and should not meet with interchanges of joy in their

warfare, before they enter upon the unchangeable joy of their

endless triumph, " Esther v'ii^'viii, iv.
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TO THE king's most EXCELLENT MAJESTV,

CHARLES,

BY THE GRACE OF GOD KING OF GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, AND

IRELAND, DEFENDER OF THE FAITH.

MOST GRACIOUS ^X) DREAD SOVEREIGN :

IV^ORE than twenty years are slipped away, since I en-

tered upon this task of sacred Contemplations
; presum-

ing so long ago, to prefix your Royal Name to some ofthe

first pieces of this long work, which I rather wished, than

hoped I might live to finish. The God of Heaven hath

been pleased to stretch out my days so far, as to see it

brought, at last, after many necessary intermissions, to a

happy end. Now, not with more contentment than bold-

ness, I bring to your sacred hands, besides variety of

other discourses, that work complete, whereof some few

parcels saw the light before, under subordinate Dedica-

tions. The whole is your Majesty's due, no less than the

unworthy Author ; whose age plcaseth and prideth itself

in nothing more, than in the title of one of your Majes-

ty's most ancient Attendants, in my station, now living.

JOS. EXON.



CONTEMPLATIONS.
BOOK I.

TO MY MUCH HONOURED AND RIGHT WORSHIPFUL FRIEND,

SIR HENRY YELVERTON,
,

KNIGHT, ATTORNEY GENERAL TO HIS MAJESTY.

RIGHT WORSHIPFUL :

It is not out of any satiety, that I change from the Old Testa-

vient to the Nezi\ These two, as they are the Breasts of the

Church, so thci) yield viilk equally wholesome, equally pleasant,

unto able nurselings. Herein I thought good to have respect unto

)ny reader, in zvhose strength there may be diff'erence. That o her
breast perhaps doth not let down this nourishing liquor so freely, so

easily. Even so small a variety refresheth a weak infant, Nei-
ther will there perhaps want some palates, which will find a viore

quick and pleasing relish in thisfresher substance. These I thought
good to please with a taste, ere they come to sate themselves with a
full meal of this divine nourishment ; in emulation of the good
scribe, that briyigsforth both old and new. If it please God to enable

my life and opportunities, I hope, at last, to present this Churchy
with the last service of the history of either page; wherein my
joy ajid my crown shall be the edification of many. In the mean
time, I dedicate this part unto your name, whom I have so much
cause to observe and honour. The blessing of that God, whose
Church you have ever inade your chief client, be still upon your
head, and that honourable society, which rejoices in so worthy a
leader. To it and yourself I shall be ever, as I have cause.

Humbly and unfcignedly devoted,

JOSEPH HALL.

THE ANGEL AND ZACHARY.

W^HEN things are at worst, then God begins a change. The state

of the Jewish church was extremely corrupted, immediately before

the news of the Gospel ;
yet, as bad as it was, not only the priest-

hood, but the courses of attendance continued, even from David's

time till Christ's. It is a desperately depraved condition of a

church, where no gotjd orders are left.

VOL. II. o
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Judea passed many troubles, many alterations
; yet this orderly

combination endured about an eleven hundred years. A settled

good will not easily be defeated; but, in the change'of persons,

will remain unchanged
;
and, if it be forced to give way, leaves

memorable footsteps behind it. If David foresaw the [)erpetuatioij

of this holy ordinance, how much did he rejoice in the knowledge
of it ! Who would not be glad to do good, on condition that it may
so long outlive him ?

The successive turns of the legal ministration held on, in a line

never interrupted. Even in a forlorn and miserable church, there

may be a personal succession. How little were the Jews better for

this, when they had lost the Urim and Thummim, sincerity of

Doctrine and Manners! This stayed with them, even while they

and their sons crucified Christ. What is more ordinary, than wick-
ed sons of holy parents ? It is the succession of truth and holi-

ness, that makes or justifies a church, whatever become of the

persons.

Never times were so barren, as not to yield .some good. The
greatest dearth affords some few good ears to the gieaner>.

Christ would not have come into the world, but he would have
some faithful to entertain him. He, tliat had tlie disposing of all

times and men, would cast some holy ones into his own time<

There had been no equality, that all should either overrun or fol-

low him, and none attend him.

Zachary and Elizabeth are just, both of Aaron's blood, and
John Baptist of theirs. ^Vhence should a holy seed spring, if noi

of the loins of Levi ? It is not in tile power of parents, to traduto

holiness to their children : it is the blessing of God, that feoffe?

them in the virtues of their parents, as they feoffe them in their

sins. There is no certainty, but there is likelihood, of a holy ge-

neration, when the parents are such.

Elizabeth was just, as well as Zacharj- ; tliat the forerunner of a

Saviour might be holy on both sides. If the stock and the graft be
not both good, there is much danger of the fruit. It is a happy-

match, when the husband and the wife are one ; not only in them-

selves, but in God ; not more in flesh, than in the spirit. Grace
makes no difference of sexes : rather, the weaker carries away the

more honour, because it hath had less lielps.

It is easy to observe, tiiat the New Testament affordeth mote
store of good women, than the Old. Elizabeth led the ring of this

mercy ; whose barrenness ended in a miraculous fruit, both of her

body and of her time.

This religious pair madu no less progress in virtue, than in age ;

and yet their virtue could not make their best age fruitj'ul : Eliza-

both was barren. A just soul and a barren womb may well agree,

together. Amongst the Jews, barrenness was not a defect only, but

a reproach : yet, while this good woman was fruitful of holy obe-

dience, she w'as barren of children. As John, which was miracu-

lously conceived by man, was a fit forerunner of him, that was con-
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ccived by the Holy Gliost ; so a barren matron was meet to make
way for a virgin.

?sone but a son of Aaron might offer incense to God in the tem-
ple ; and not every son of Aaron ; and not any one at all seasons.

God is a God of Order ; and hates confusion, no less than irre-

ligion. Albeit he hath not so streightened himself undei'the Gospel,

as to tie iiis service to persons or places, yet his choice is now no
less curious, because it is more large. He allows none, but the au-

thorized : he authorizetli none, but the worthy.

The incense doth ever smell of the hand that offers it. I doubt
not, but that perfume was sweeter, whicli ascended up from the hand
of a just Zacharie. The sacrifice of the wicked is abominatio7i to

God.

There were courses of ministration in the legal services. God
never purposed to burthen any of his creatures with devotion.

How vain is the ambition of any soul, that would load itself with

the universal charge of all men ! How thankless is tiicir labour,

that do wilfully overspend themselves, in their ordinary voca-

tions !

As Zacharie liad a course in Grod's house, so he carefully observ-

id it. The favour of these respites doubled his diligence. The
more high and sacred our calling is, the more dangerous is neglect.

It is our honour, that we may be allowed to wait upon tlie God of
Heaven, in these immediate services. Woe be to us, if we slacken

those duties, wlierein God honours us more than we can honour
him !

Many sons of Aaron, yea, of the same family, served at once in

the temple, according to the variety of employments. To avoid all

difference, they agreed by lot to assign themselves, to the several

offices of each day. The lot of this day called Zacharie, to offer

incense in the outer temple. I do not find any prescription they
had from God, of this particular manner of designment. Matters
of good order in holy affairs may be ruled by the wise institution

of men, according to reason and expediency.
It fell out well, that Zacharie was chosen by lot, to this minis-

tration ; that God's immediate hand might be seen, in all the pas-
sages that concerned his great propliet

;
that, as the person, so the

occasion might be of God's own chusing. In lots, and their seem-
ing casual disposition, God can give a reason, though we can give
none.

Morning and evening, twice a da}^, their Law called them to
offer incense to God ; that both parts of the day might be conse-
crate to tlie Maker of time. The outer Temple was the figure of the
whole Church upon earth ; like as the Holy of Holies represent-
ed Heaven. Nothing can better resemble our faithful prayers, than
sweet perfume. These God looks that we should (all his Church
over) send up unto him, morning and evening. The elevations of
our hearts should be perpetual ; but if, twice in the day, we do
not present God with our solemn invocations, we make the Gospel
less officious than the Law.
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That the resemblance of prayers and incense might be apparent,
while the priest sends up his incense within tlie temple, the people
must send up their prayers without. Their breath and that in-
cense, though remote in the first risings met ere they went up to

heaven.

The people might no more go into the Holy Place, to offer up
the incense of prayers unto God, tlian Zacharie might go into the
Holy of Holies, While the partition wall stood betwixt Jews and
Gentiles, there were also partitions betwixt the Jews and them-
selves. Now, every man is a priest unto God

;
every man, since

the veil was rent, prays within the temple. What are we the better

for our greater freedom of access to God under the Gospel, if we
do not make use of our privilege ?

While they were praying to God, he sees an angel of God.
As Gideon's angel went up in the smoke of the sacrifice, so did
Zacharie's angel, as it were, come down in the fragrant smoke of
his incense.

It was ever great news, to see an angel of God ; but now more,
because God had long withdrawn from them all the means of hi^»

supernatural revelations. As this wicked peojjle were strangers to

their God in their conversation, so was God grown a stranger to

them in his apparitions : yet, now that the season of the Gospel
approached, he visited them with his angels, before lie visited

them by his Son. He sends his angel to men in the frn'm of man,
before he sends his Son to take human form.

The presence of angels is no novelty, but their apparition.

They are always with us, but rarely seen ; that we may awf'ully

respect their messages, when they are. seen. In the mean time,

our faith may see them, though our senses do not. Their assumed
shapes do not make them more present, but visible.

There is an order in that heavenly hierarchy, though we know it

not. This angel, that appeared to Zacharie, was not with him in

the ordinary course of his attendances, but was purposely sent

from God with this message.

Why was an angel sent and why this angel } It had been easy

for him, to have raised up tlie prophetical spirit of some Simeon, to

this prediction. The same Holy Ghost, which revealed to that

just man, that he should not see death ere he had seen the Mes-

siah, might have as easily revealed inito him the birth of the fore-

runner of Christ, and by him to Zacharie ; but God would have

this voice, which should go before his Son, come with a noise

He would have it appear to the world, that the harbinger of the

Messiah should be conceived by the marvellou.s power of that God,
whose coming he proclaimed. It was fit the first Herald of the

Gospel should begin in wonder.

The same angel, that came to the Blessed Virgin with the news of

Christ's conception, came to Zacharie with tlic news of John's

;

for the honour of him that was the greatest of them which were

born of women, and for his better resemblance to him which wa>

the seed of the woman. Both had the Gospel for their errand : one.
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;is the messenger of it ; tlie other, as the author : both are foretold

by the same mouth.
When could it be more fit for the angel to appear unto Zacharie,

than when prayers and incense were offered by liim ? Where
could he more fitly appear, than in the temple ? In what part of

the temple more fitly, than at the altar of incense ? and where-

about, rather than on the right side of tlie altar ? Those glorious

spirits, as they are always with us, so most in our devotions
;
and,

as in all places, so most of all in God's house. They rejoice to be
with us, while we are with God ;

as, coiitrarily, they turn their

faces from us, when we go about our sins.

He, that had wont to live and serve in tlie presence of the

master, was now astonished at the presence of the servant. So
much difference there is betwixt our faith and our senses, that the

apprehension of the presence of the God of Spirits by faith goes

down sweetly with us, whereas the sensible apprehension of an
angel dismays us. Holy Zacharie, that had wont to live by faith,

thought he should die, when his sense began to be set on work. It

\\ as the weakness of him, that served at the altar without liorror,

CO be daunted with the face of his fellow-servant. In vain do Wf
look for such ministers of God as are without infirmities, when
just Zacharie was troubled in his devotions, with that wherewith he

should have been comforted.

It was partly the suddenness, and partly the glory, of the appa-
rition, that adrighted him.

The good angel was both apprehensive and compassionate of

Zacharie's weakness ; and presently encourages him with a cheer-

ful excitation, Fear not, Zacharias. The blessed spirits, though
they do not often vocally express it, do pity our human frailties

;

and secretly suggest comfort unto us when u e perceive it not.

Good and evil angels, as they are contrary in estate, so also in

disposition. The good desire to take away fear ; the evii, to

bring it. It is a fruit of that deadly enmity, vvhich is betwixt Satan

;ind us, that he would, if he might, kill us with terror
;
whereas,

the good spirits, affecting our relief and happiness, take no plea-

sure in terrifying us, but labour altogether for our tranquillity and
cheerfulness.

There was not more fear in the face, than comfort in the speech ;

Tliy jirayer is heard. No angel could have told him better news.
Our desires are uttered in our prayers. What can we wish, but to
have what we would ?

Many good suits had Zachary made, and, amongst the rest, for

a son. Doubtless, it was now some space of years, since he made
that request : for he was now stricken in age, and had ceased to

hope
;
yet had God laid it up all the while

;
and, when he thinks

not of it, brings it forth to effect. Thus doth the mercy of our
God deal with Ins patient and faithful suppliants. In the fervour
of their expectation, he many times holds them off; and, when
t!i;-y least think of it, and have forgotten their own suits, he gra-
ciously condescends. Delay of effect may not discourage our
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faith. It may be, God hath long granted, ere we shall know of his

grant.

Many a father repents him of his fruitfulness, and hath such sons

as he wishes unborn ; but to have so gracious and happy a son, as

the angel foretold, could not be less comfort than honour to the

age ot Zacharie. The proof of children makes them, either the

blessings or crosses of their parents. To hear what his son should
be before he was, to hear that he should have such a son, a son

whose birth should concern the joy of many, a son that should be
great in the sight of the Lord, a son that should be sacred to God,
tilled with God, beneficial to man, a harbinger to him that was
God and man, was news enough to prevent the angel, and to take

away that tongue with amazement, which was after lost with in-

credulity.

The speech was so good, that it found not a sudden belief.

This good news surprised Zachary. If the intelligence had taken

leisure, that his thoughts might have had time todebate the matter,

he had easily apprehended the infinite power of him that had pro-

mised ; the pattern of Abraham and Sarah ; and would soon nave

concluded the appatrance of the angel more miraculous, than his

prediction : whereas now, like a man masked with the strangeness

of that he saw and heard, he misdoubts the message, and asks,

Hoii) shall I kno-^ ? Nature was on his side ; and alleged the

impossibihty of the event, both from age and barrenness. Super-

natural tidings, at the first hearing, astonish the heart ; and are en-

tertained with doubts by those, which, upon further acquaintance,

give them the best welcome.
The weak apprehensions of our imperfect faitli are not so much

to be censured, as pitied.

It is a sure way for the heart, to be prevented with the assurance

of the omnipotent power of God, to whom nothing is impossible ;

so shall tiie hardest point of faith go down easily with us. If the

eye of our mind look upward, it sTiall meet with nothing to avert

or interrupt it ; but if right forward, or downward, or round
about, every thing is a block in our waj-.

There is a difference, betwixt desire of assurance and unbelief.

We cannot be too careful, to raise up ourselves arguments to settle

our faith
;
although it should be no faith, if it had no feet to stand

upon, but discursive. In matters of faith, if reasons may be

brought for the conviction of the gainsayers, it is well : if they be

helps, they cannot be grounds, of our belief.

In the most faithful heart there are some sparks of infidelity. So
to believe, that we should have no doubt at all, is scarce incident

mito flesh and blood. It is a great perfection, if we have attained

to overcome our doubts.

What did mislead Zacharie, but that which uses to guide others,

reason ? / am old, and my u-ife is of great age : as'ii years and

dry loins could be any let to him, which is able of very stones to

raise up children unto Abraham.
Faith and reasoa have their limits : where reason ends, faith be-
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gins ; and if reason will be encroaching upon the bounds of faith,

she is straight taken captive by infidelity. We are not fit to fol-

low Christ, if we have not denied ourselves ; and the chief piece of

ourselves, is, our reason. We must yield God able to do that,

which we cannot comprehend ; and we must comprehend that by
our faith, which is disclaimed by reason. Hagar must be driven

out of doors, that Sarah may rule alone.

The authority of the reporter makes way for belief in things,

which are otherwise hard to pass; although, in tiie matters of God,
we should not so much care who speaks, as what is spoken, and
from whom. Tlie angel tells his name, place, office, unasked; that

Zacharie might not think any news impossible, that was brought
him by a heavenly messenger.

Even where there is no use of language, the spirits are dis-

tinguished by names ; and each knows his own appellation, and
others'. He, that gave leave unto man, his image, to give names
unto all his visible and inferior creatures, did himself put names
unto the spiritual ; and as their name is, so are they mighty and
glorious.

But, lest Zacharie should no less doubt of the style of the mes-
senger, than of the errand itself, he is, at once, both confirmed and
punished with dumbness. That tongue, which moved the doubt,
nmst be tied up. He shall ask no more questions for forty weeks,
because he asked this one distrustfully.

Neither did Zacharie lose his tongue for the time, but his ears

also. He was not only mute, but deaf; for otherwise, when they
came to ask his allowance for the name of his son, they needed not
to have demanded it by signs, but by words. God will not pass
over slight offences, and those which may plead the most colour^

able pretences in his best children, without a sensible check. It is

not our holy entireness with God, that can bear us out in the least

sin
; yea rather, the n^ore acquaintance we have with his Majesty,

the more sure we are of correction, when we offend. This may
procure us more favour in our well-doing, not less justice in evil.

Zacharie staid, and the people waited. Whether some longer
discourse betwixt the angel and him than needed to be recorded,
or whether astonishment at the apparition and news, withheld him,
I inquire not. The multitude tholight him long

;
yet, though they

cotdd but see afar off, they would not depart, till lie returned to

bless them. Their patient attendance without shames us, that are

hardly persuaded to attend within, while both our senses are em-
ployed in our divine services, and we are admitted to be co-agents

with our ministers.

At last, Zacharie conies out speechless ; and more amazes them
with his presence, than with his delay. The eyes of the multi-

tude, that were not worthy to see his vision, yet see the signs of

his vision, that the world migl)t be put into the expectation of

some extraordinary sequel. God makes way for his voice by si-

lence. His speech could not have said so much as his dumbness.
Zacharie would fain have spoken, and could not ; with us too
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many are dumb, and need not. Negligence, fear, partiality stop
the mouths of many, which shall once sa}-, " Woe to me, because
I held my peace !"

His hand speaks that, which he cannot with his tongue ; and he
makes them by signs to understand that, which they might read in

his face. Those powers we have, we must use.

But though he have ceased to speak, yet he ceased not to mi-
nister. He takes not this dumbness for a dismission, but stavs out
the eight days of his course ; as one that knew the eyes and hands
and lieart would be accepted of that God, which had bereaved
liim of his tongue. We may not take slight occasions of with-

drawing ourselves from the public services of our God ; much less

under the Gospel. The Law, which stood much upon bodily

perfection, dispensed with age for attendance. The Gospel, which
is all for the soul, regards those inward powers, which, while they
arc vigorous, exclude all excuses of our ministration. Luke i.

THE ANNUNCIATION OF CHRIST.
The Spirit of God was never so accurate in any description as

that, which concerns tliclncarnation of God. It was fit no circum-
stance should be omitted in that story, whereon the faith, and salva-

tion, of all the world depcndeth. We cannot so much as doubt of
this truth, and be saved. No, not the number of the month, not

the name of the angel, is concealed. Every particle imports not

more certainty, than excellence.

The time is, the sixth month after John's conception, the prime
of the spring. Christ was conceived in the spring; born, in the

solstice. He, in whom the world received anew life, receives life

in the same season, wherein the world received his first life from
him ; and he, which stretches out the days of his Church and
lengthens them to eternity, appears after all the shortand dim light

of the law, and enlightens the world with his glory.

The Messenger is, an angel. A man was too mean, to carry the

news of the conception of God. Never any business was con-

ceived in heaven, that did so much concern the earth, as the Con-
ception of the God of Heaven in Womb of Earth. No less than an
archangel was worthy to bear this tidings ; and never an}' angel re,

ceived a greater honour, than of this embassage.
It was tit our reparation should answer our fall. An evil angel

was the first motioner of the one to Eve, a virgin, then espoused to

Adam, in the garden of Eden ; a good angel is the first reporter of

the other to INIary, a virgin, espoused to Joseph, in that place,

which, as the garden of Galilee, had a name from flourishing.

No good angel could be the author of our restoration, as tliat

evil angel was of our ruin. But that, which those glorious spirits

coidtl not do themselves, they are glad to report as done by the

God of Spirits. Good news rejoices the bearer. With what joy
did this holy angel bring the news of that Savioiu-, in whom v>c

are redeemed to'life, Jiimsclf established in life and glory !
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The first preacher of the Gospel was an angel. That office

must needs be glorious, that derives itself from such a predecessor.

God appointed liis angel to be the first preacher ; ana hath since

called liis preachers, angels.

The Message is well suited. An angel comes to a virgin ; Ga-
briel, to Mary

;
he, that was by signification the Strength of God,

to her that was by signification Exalted by God to the conceiving

of him that was the God of Strength : to a maid, but ^spoused ; a
maid, for the honour of virginity

;
espoused, for the honour of

marriage. The marriage was in a sort made, not consummate
;

tin-ough the instinct of him, that meant to make her, not an exam-
ple, but a miracle of women.

In this whole work, God would have nothing ordinary. It was
fit, that she should be a married virgin, which should be a virgin-

mother. He, that meant to take man's nature without man's cor-

ruption, would be the Son of Man without man's seed ; would be
the Seed of the Won)an witliout man ; and amongst all women, of
a pure virgin ; but amongst virgins, of one espoused, that there

might be at once a witness and a guardian of her fruitful vir-

ginity. If tlie same God hud not been the author of virginity and
marriage, he had never countenanced virginity by marriage.

AV'hitlier doth this glorious angel come, to find the mother of him
that was God, but to obscure Galilee ? a part, wliich even the Jews
themselves despised, as forsaken of their privileges ; Out of Galilee

ariseth no pi op/wt. Behold, an angel comes to that Galilee, out

of which no prophet comes ; and the God of Prophets and Angels
descends to be conceived in that Galilee, out of which no prophet
ariseth. He, that tilleth all places, makes no difference of places.

It is tiie person, which gives honour and privilege to the place, not
tlie place to tlie person : as tlie presence of God makes the heaven

;

the heaven doth not make the honour glorious. No blind corner
of Nazareth can hide the lllessed Virgin from the angel. The fa-

vours of God will find out his children, whitliersoever they are with-

tlrawn.

It is the fashion of God, to seek out the most despised, on whom
to bestow his honours. We cannot run away, as from the judg-
ments, so not from the mercies, of our God. The cottages of

Galilee are ]neferred by God, to the famous palaces of Jerusalem.

He cares not how homely he converse with his own. Why should

we be transported with the outward glory of j)laces, while our
God regards it not ? We are not of the angel's 4iet, if we would
not rather be with the Blessed Virgin at Nazareth, than with the

proud dames in the court of .Jerusalem. It is a great vanity, to

respect any thing above goodness, and to disesteem goodness for

any want.

The angel salutes the Virgin ; he prays not to her. lie salutes

her, as a saint ; he prays not to her, as a goddess. For us to salute

her as he did, were gross presumption ; for neither are we as he
was, neither is she as she was. If he, that was a spirit, saluted her,

tljat was flesh and blood here on earth, it is not for us, that are
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flesh and blood, to salute her, which is a glorious spirit in heaven.
For us to pray to her in the angel's salutation, were to abuse the
Virgin, the angel, the salutation.

But, how gladly do we second the angel in the praise of her,
which was more ours than his ! How justly do we bless her, whom
the angel pronounceth blessed ! How worthily is she honoured of
pnen, whom the angel proclaimet'i beloved of God ! O blessed

Mary, he cannot bless thee, he cannot honour thee, too much,
that deifies thee not. That, whicli the angel s^iid of thee, thou
liast prophesied of thyself : we believe the angel, and thee. All

gencrai-ions shail call thee blessed, by the fruit of whose womb all

generations are blessed.

If Zachary were amazed with the sight of this angel, much
more the Virgin. That very se.\ had more disadvantage of fear.

If it had been but a man, that had come to her in that secresv and
suddenness, she could not but have been troubled ; how much
more, when the shining glory of the person doubled the astonish-

picnt

!

The troubles of holy minds end ever in comfort. Joy was the

errand of the angel, and not terror. Fear (as ail passions) dis-

quiets the heart ; and makes it, for the time, unfit to receive the

messages of God. Soon hath the angel cleared these troublesome
mists of passions, and sent out the beams of heavenly consolation,

in the remotest corner of her soul, by the glad news of her Saviour.

How can joy but enter into her heart, out of whose womb shall

come salvation } What room can fear find in that breast, that is

assured of favour? " Fear not, Mary, for thou hast foiuid favour
'u'i/h God. Let those fear, who know they are in displeasure, or

know not they are gracious. Thy happy estate calls for confi-

dence, aiid that confidence for joy. What should, what can they
fear, who are favoured of him, at whom the devils tremble f"

Not the presence of the good angels, but the temptations of the

evil, strike many terrors into our weakness. We could not be dis-

mayed with them, if we did not forget our condition. JVe have

not received the spirit of bondage again to fear, but the spirit of
adoption, zeherebi/ we cry, Abba, Father. If that Spirit, O God,
witness with our spirits, that we are thine, how can we fear any of

those spiritual wickednesses ? Give us assurance of thy favour,

and let the powders of hell do their worst.

It was no ordinary favour, that the Virgin fqund in heaven. No
mortal creature was ever thus graced, that He, should take part of

hex nature, that was the God of Nature ; that he, which made all

things, should make his human body of hers ; that her womb should

yield that flesh, which was personally united to the Godhead ;

that she should bear Inm, that upholds the world : Lo, thou shatt

conceive and bear a Son, and shalt call his name Jesus.

It is a question, whether there be more wonder in the concep-

tion, or in the fruit; the conception of the Virgin, or Jesus con-

ceived. Both are marvellous ; but the former doth not more exceed

all other wonders, than the latter e.xceedeth it : for the child of 2.
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virgin, is the reimprovemcnt of that power which created the

world ; but that God should be incarnate of a virgin, was an abase-

ment of his majesty, and an exaltation of the creature, beyond all

example.
Wd\ was tliat child worthy to make the mother blessed. Here

was a double conception ; one in the womb of her body, the other

of tlic sdiil. If that were more miraculous, this was more bene-

iicial ; that was her privilege, this was her happiness : if that were
singular to her, this is common to all his chosen. There is no re-

newed heart, wherein thou, O Saviour, art not formed again.

i31essed be thou, that hast herein made us blessed. For what womb
can conceive thee, and not partake of thee? Who can partake of

thee, and not be happy ?

Doubtless, the Virgin understood the angel, as he meant, of a
present conception ; which made her so much more inquisitive,

into the manner and means of this event : Hozo shall this be, since

I know not a man ? That she should conceive a son, by the

knowledge of man, after her marriage consummate, could have
been no wonder : but bow then should that son of hers be the Son
of God ? This demand was higher. How her present virginity

sliould be instantly fruitful might be well worthy of admiration, of

inquiry. Here was desire of information ; not doubts of infide-

lity : yea rather, this question argues faith: it takes for granted

that, which an unbelieving heart would have stuck at. She says

not, " Who, and whence, art thou ? What kingdom is this ?

^Vhere, and when, shall it be erected ?" But, smoothly supposing
iili those strange things would be done, she insists only on that,

which did necessarily require a further intimation ; and doth not
distrust, but demand. Neither doth she say, " This cannot be ;"

nor, " How can this be ?" but, Hoxv shall this he ? So doth the

angel answer, as one that knew he needed not to satisfy curiosity,

but to inform judgment and uphold faith. He doth not therefore

tell her of the manner, but of the Author, of this act ; The Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Most High shall

overshadow thee. It is enough to know, who is the undertaker,

and what he will do.

O God, what do we seek a clear light, where thou wilt have a
shadow ? No mother knows the manner of her natural concep-
tion ; what presumption shall it be for flesh and blood, to search
how the Son of God took flesh and blood of his creature ! It is

for none, but the Almighty, to know those works, which he doth
immediately concerning himself

;
those, that concern us, he hath

revealed ; secrets to God
;

tilings revealed to us.

Tiie answer was not so full, but that a thousand difiiculties

might arise, out of the particularities of so strange a message
;

yet, after the angel's solution, we hear of no more objections, no
more interrogations. The faithful heart, when it once understands
the good pleasure of God, argues no more ; but sweetly rests itself

in a quiet expectation : Behold the servant of the Lord ; be it unto
rtie according to thy word. There is not a more noble proof of our
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faith, than to captivate all the powers of our understanding and
will to our Creator; and, without all sciscitations, to go blindfold

whither he will lead us. All disputations with God, after his will

known, arise from infidelity, (rn at is the mystery of godliness

;

and, if we will crivc nature leave to cavil, we cannot he Christians.

O God, thou art faithful, thou art powei-ful. It is enough, that

thou hast said it. In the humility of our obedience, we resign

ourselves over to thee. Bcliold the servants of the Lord ; be it

unto us according to ihy word.
How fit was her womb to conceive the flesh of the Son of God by

the power of the Spirit of God, whose breast had so soon by the

power of the same Spirit conceived au assent to the will of God !

And nou', of a handmaid of God, she is advanced to the Mother of
Cod. No sooner hath she said. Be it done, than it is done ; the
Holy Ghost overshadows her, and forms her Saviour in her own
bodv.

This very angel, that talks with the Blessed A'^irgin, could scarce

have been able to express the joy of her heart, in the sense of this

Divine burden. Never any mortal creature had so much cause of
e.xultation. How could she, that was full of God, be other than full

of joy in that God ?

Grief grows greater by concealing ; joy, bv expression. The
Holy V^irgin had understood by the angel, how her cousin P21iza-

beth was no less of kin to her in condition ; the fruitfuluess of

who.NC age did somewhat suit the fruitfuluess of her virginity.

Happiness communicated doubles itself. Here is no straining of

courtesy. The Blessed Maid, wiiom vigour of age had more fitted

for the way, hastens her journcv into the hill country, to visit that

gracious matron, whom God had made a .sign of her miraculous

conception. Only the meeting of saints in Heaven can parallel

the meeting of these two cousins: tne two wonders of the world
are met under one roof, and congratulate their mutual happiness.

When we have Christ spiritually conceived in us, we cannot be
quiet, till we have imparted our joy.

Elizabeth, tliat holy matron, did no sooner welcome her blessed

cousin, than her babe welcomes his Saviour. Both, in the retired

closets of their mother's womb, are sensible of each other's pre-

'ience ; t'ie one by his omniscience, the otiier by instinct. He did

not more forerun Christ, than overrun nature. How should our
hearts leap within us, when the Son of God vouchsafes to come into

the secret of our souls; not to visit us, but to dwell with us, to dwell

in us ! Luke i.

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST'.

As all the actions of men, so especially the public actions of pub-
lic men, are ordered by God to other ends than their own. This
edict went not so mucii out from Augustus, as from the court of
heaven. What, did Caesar know Joseph and Mary r His charge
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v\ as universal, to a world of subjects througli all the Romau em-
pire. God intended tliis cension only for the Blessed Virgin and
her Son, that Christ might be born where he should. Ca;sar meant
to fill his cotters : God meant to fulfil his prophecies ; and so to

fulfil them, that those whom it concerned might not feel the ac-

complishment. If God had directly comuiaiided the Virgin to go
up to Bethlehem, she had seen the intention, and expected the

issue ; but that wise moderator of all things, that works liis will in

us, loves so to do it as may be least with our foresight and acquain-

tance, and would have us fall under his decrees unawares, that we
inav so much the 'more adore the depths of his Providence. Every
<• feature walks blindfold : only he, that dwells in light, sees whither

they go.

Doubtless, blessed Mary meant to have been delivered of her

divine burden at home ; and little thougiit of cliangitig tlie place

of conception, for another of her birth. That house was honoured
by the angel, yea, by the over-shadowing of tlie Holy Ghost. None
could equally satisfy her liopes or desires. It was fit, that he, wiiich

made choice of the womb wherein his Son should be conceived,

should make clioice of tlie place where his Son should be born.

As the work is all iiis, so will he alone contrive all the circum-
stances to his own ends.

O the infinite wisdom of God, in casting all his designs I

riiere needs no otlier proof of Christ, than Caesar and Bethleliem;

and of CiEsars, than Augustus. His government, his edict, pleads

tlie truth of the Messiah. His government: now was the deep
peace of all the world, under that quiet sceptre, which made way
for him, who was the Prince of Peace ; if wars be a sign of the

time of his second coming, peace was a sign of his first. His edict

:

now was the scejitre departed from Judah ; it was the time for

Shiloh to come. No power was left in the Jews, but to obey.
Augustus is the emperor of the world ; under him, Herod is the

king of Judea, Cyrenius is 'president of Syria. Jewry hath nothing
of her own. For Herod, if he wei-e a king, yet he was no .Jew ; and
if he had been a Jew, yet he was no otherwise a king, than tribu-

tary and titular. The edict came out from Augustus, was exe-
cuted by Cyrenius. Herod is no actor in this service. Gain and
glory are the ends of this taxation. Each man professed himself a
subject, and paid for the privilege of his servitude. Now, their

very heads were not their own ; but must be paid for, to the head
of a foreign state. They, which before stood upon the terms of
their immunity, stoop at the last. The proud suggestions of Ju-
das, the Galilean, might shed their blood and swell their stomaclis,

but could not case their yoke ; neither was it the meaning of God,
that holiness, if they had been as they pretended, should shelter

them from subjection.

A tribute is imposed upon God's free people. This act of bond-
age brings them liberty. Now, when they seemed most neglected
of God, they are blessed with a Redeemer: when they arc mn t
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pressed with foregn sovereignU', God sends thein a King of their

ov. n, to whom Casar hinibclf must be a .subject. The goodness of

our God picks out the most needful times of our rehef and com-
fort. Our extremities give liim the most glory.

Whither nmst Joseph and I\Iary come to be taxed, but unto
Bethleljem, David's city r The very place proves tlieir descent.

He, that succeeded David iti his throne, must succeed him in tl)e

place of his birth. So clearly was Bethlehem designed to this ho-

nour by the prophets, tliat even the priests and the scribes could

point Herod unto it, and assured him the King of the Jews could

be no where else born. Bethlehem, justly //ic home of bread ; the

Bread, that came down from Heaven, is there given to the world :

whence should we have tlie Bread of Life, but from the house of
bread ? O holy David, was this the well of Bethleliem, whereof
thou didst so thirst to drink of old, when thou saidst, Oh, that one

•would give vie drink of the water of the icell of Bciltlehevi ! Sure-

ly" that other water, wlien it was brought 'hce by thy worthies, thou
pouredst it on the ground, and wouldst not drink of it. This was
that Living \\'ater, for which tliy soul longed, whereof thou saidst

elsewhere. As the hart brayeth aftc) the water-brooks, so longeth

my soul after thee, O God : my soul thirstcth for God, for the

liviyig God.

It was no less than four days' journey from Nazareth to Bethle-

hem. How just an excuse might the Blessed Virgin have pleaded

for her absence ! What woman did ever undertake such a journey,

so near her delivery ? And, doubtless, Joseph, which was now
taught of God to love and honour her, was loth to draw forth a
dear wife in so unwieldy a case, into so manifest hazard. But the

charge was peremptory ; the obedience, exemplary. The desu'c of

an inofl'ensive observance even of heathenish authority digests all

difficulties. We may not take easy occasions, to withdraw our obe-

dience to supreme commands. Yea, how didbt thou, O Saviour,

by whom Augustus reigned, in the womb of thy mother yield this

homage to Augustus! The first lesson, that ever tliy example
taught us, was obedience.

After many steps, are Joseph and Mary come to Bethlehem.

The plight wherein she was would not allow any speed ; and the

forced leisure of the journey causeth disappointment. The end
was worse than the way : there was no rest in tlie way ; there was
no room in the inn. It could not be, but tliat there were many of

the kindred of Joseph and IMary at that time in Bethlehem ; for

both, there were their ancestors born if not themseh cs, and thither

came up all the cousins of their blood
;
yet there and then doth

the Holy Virgin want room to lay either her head or her burthen.

If the house of David had not lost ail mercy and good nature, a
daughter of David could not, so near the time of her travail, have
been destitute of lodging in the city of David.

Little did the Bethlehemitcs think, what a guest they refused ;

else they would gladly have opened tlicir doors to him, which was.
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~.u\c to open the gates of Heaven to them. Now, their inhospita-

lity is punishment enougli to itselt'. They have lost the honour and
happiness of being host to their Goci.

Even still, O blessed Saviour, thou standest at our doors and
knockest. Every motion of thy good Spirit tells us thou art there^

Now thou comest in thine own name, and there thou standestj

< while thy head is full of dew, and thy locks wet with the drops of
I the night. If we suffer carnal desires and worldly thoughts to take

I up the lodging of our heart, and revel within us, while thou waitest,

i; upon our admission, surely our judgment shall be so much the

I

greater, by how much better we know whom we have excluded.

What do we cry shame on the Bethlehcmites, whilst we are wilfully

more churlish, more unthankful ?

There is no room in my heart, for the wonder at this humility.

He, for whom heaven is too strait, whom the heaven f heavens
cannot contain, lies in tiie strait cabin of the womb; and when he
would enlarge himself for the world, is not allowed the room of au
inn. The many mansions of heaven vvere at his disposing ; the

earth was his and the fulness of it
;
yet he suffers himself to be re-

fused of a base cottage, and complaineth not. What measure
-hould discontent us wretched men, when thou, O God , farest thus

from thy creatures? How should we learn both to want and abound,
from thee, which, abounding with the glory and riches of heaven,
wouldst want a lodging in thy first welcome to the earth ! Thou
earnest to thine own, and thy own received thee not: how can it

trouble us, to be rejected of the world, which is not ours? What
wonder is it, if thy servants wandered abroad in sheeps' skins and
goats' skins, destitute and afflicted, when their Lord is denied

harbour ?

How should all the world blush at this indignity of Bethlehem ?

He, that came to save men, is sent for his first lodging to the beasts

:

the stable is become his inn, the cratch his bed, O strange cradle

of that Great King, which heaven itself may envy ! O Saviour,

thou, that wert both the Maker and Owner of Heaven, of Earth,

couldst have made thee a palace without hands, couldst have com-
manded thee an empty room in those houses which thy ci-eatures

had made. When thou didst but bid the angels avoid their first

place, they fell down from heaven like lightning; and when, in thy
humbled estate, thou didst but sa.y, I am /le, who was able to stand

before thee ? How easy had it been for thee, to have made place

for thyself, in the throngs of the stateliest courts ! Why wouldst
thou be thus homely, but that, by contemning worldly glories, thou
mightest teach us to contemn them ? that thou mightcst sanctify

poverty to them, whom thou calledst unto want ? that, since thou,

which hadst the choice of all earthly conditions, wouldst be born

poor and despised, those, which must want out of necessity, might
not think their poverty grievous ?

Here was neither friend to entertain, nor servant to attend, nor
place wherein to be attended : only the poor beasts gave way to

the God of all the World. It is the great mystery of godliness,
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that God was vianifested in the flesh, and seen of angels ; but here,

which was the top of all wonders, the very beasts might see their

Maker. For tliose spirits to see God in the flesh, it was not so

strangle, as for the brute creatures to see him, which was the God
of Spirits. He, that would be led into the wilderness amongst wild

beasts to be tempted, would come into the house of beasts to be
born, that from the height of his divine glory his humiliation might
be the greater. How can we be abased low enougli for thee, O
Saviour, that hast thus neglected thyself for us ?

That the visitation might be answerable to the homehness of the

place, attendants, provision, who shall come to congratulate his

birth, but poor shepherds ? The kings of the earth rest at home;
and have no summons to attend him, by whom they reign. God hath

chosen the weak things of the world, to confound the mighty. In

an obscure time (the night) unto obscure men (shepherds) doth God
manifest the light of his Son by glorious angels. It is not our mean-
ness, O God, tliat can exclude us from the best of thy mercies :

yea, thus far dost thou respect persons, that thou hast put down the

mighty, and exalted them of low degree.

If these shepiierds had been snoring in their beds, they had no
more seen angels, nor heard news of their Saviour, than their neigh-

bours: their vigilancy is honoured with this heavenly vision.

Those, which are industrious in any calling, are capable of further

blessings; whereas the idle are fit for nothing but temptation.

No less than a whole choir of angels are worthy to sing the hymn
glory to God, for the Incarnation of his Son : what joy is enough

for us, whose nature he took, and whom he came to restore by his

Incarnation If we had the tongues of angels, we could not raise

this note high enough, to tlie praise of our glorious Redeemer.
No sooner do the shepherds hear the news of a Saviour, than they

run to Bethlehem to seek him. Those, that left their beds to ten'd

their flocks, leave their flocks to inquire after their Saviour. No
earthly thing is too dear, to be forsaken for Christ. If we suffer

any worldly occasion to stay us from Bethlehem, we care more for

our sheep than our souls. It is not possible, that a faithful heart

should hear where Christ is, and not labour to the sight, to the fru-

ition, of him. AVhere art thou, O Saviour, but at home in thine

own house, in the assembly of thy saints ? where art thou to be
found, but in tliy word and sacraments ? Yea, there tliou seekest

for us : if there we haste not to seek for thee, we are worthy to

^vant thee
;
worthy that our want of thee here should make us want

the presence of thy face for ever. Luke u.

THE SAGES AND THE STAR.

The shepherds and the cratch accorded well ; yet even they saw
nothing, which they might not contemn : neither was there anv of
those shepherds, that seemed not more like a king, than that King
whom they came to sec.
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Bat oh the Divine Majesty, that sliined in this baseness! There
lies the ]5abe in the stable, cryin2;in the manger, whom the angels

came down from heaven to proclaim, whom the Sages come from
the East to adore, whom a heavenly Star notifies to the world, that

now m":i might see that heaven, and earth, serves him, that neg-

lected hiinseif.

Those lights, that hang low, are not far seen ; but those, wliich

are higli placed, are equally seen in the remotest distances. Thy
light, O Saviour, was no less than iieavenly. The East saw that,

which Bethlehem might have seen. Ofttimes, those, which are

nearest in place, are farthest off in affection. Large objects, w/ien

they are too close to tiie eye, do so overfill the sense, that they are

not discertied.

What a shame is this to Bethlehem ! The Sages came out of the

East, to worship him, whom that village refused.

The Bethlehemites were Jews; the Wise Men, Gentiles. This
first entertainment of Christ was a presage of the sequel. The
Gentiles shall come from far to adore Christ, while the Jews reject

him.

Those Easterlings were ^reat searchers of the depths of nature

;

professed philosophers. Them hath God singled out, to tlie ho-
nour of the manifestation of Christ. I^uman learning well im-
proved makes us capable of divine. There is no knowledge,
whereof God is not the author. He would never have bestowed
any gift, that should lead us away from himself. It is an ignorant

conceit, that inquiry into nature should make men atheistic. No
man is so apt to see the Star of Christ, as a diligent disciple of phi-

losophy.

Doubtless this light was visible unto more
;
only they followed it,

which knew it had more than nature. He is truly wise, that is wise

for his own soul. If these Wise Men had been acquainted with all

tiie other stars of haaven, and had not seen the Star of Christ, they
had had but light enough to lead them into utter darkness. Philo-

sophy, without this star, is but the wisp of error.

These Sages were in a mean, between the angels and the shep-
tiords. God would, in all the ranks of intelligent creatures, have
some to be witnesses of his Son.

The angels direct the shepherds; the Star guides the Sages: the

duller capacity hath the more clear and powerful helps. The wis-

dom of our good God proportions the means, unto the disposition

of the persons.

Their astronomy had taught them this Star was not ordinary,

whether in sight, or in brightness, or in motion. The eyes of na-
ture might well see, that some strange news was portended to the
world by it ; but that tliis Star designed the birth of t'he Messiah,
there needed yet another light. If the Star had not besides had the
commentary of a revelation fi'om God, it couUl have led the Wise
Men only into a fruitless wonder. Give them to be the offspring of
Balaam, yet the true prediction of that false prophet was not
enough warrant. If he told them the Messiah should arise as a Star

VOL. ir. p
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out of Jacob, Vie did not tell them that a Star should arise far frotrf

the posterity of Jacob, at the birth of the Messiah. He, that did
pat that prophecy into the mouth of Balaam, did also put this illu-

mination into the heart of the Sages. The Spirit of God is free to
breathe, where he listeth : viamj shall come from the east and the

west to seek Christ, when the children of the kingdom shall be shut

out. Even then, God did not so confine his election to the pale of
the Church, as tliat lie did not sometimes look out for special in-

struments of his glory.

Whither do tliese Sages come, but to Jerusalem? Where should

they hope to hear of tlie new king, but in the mother city of the

kingdom ? The conduct of the Star was first only general to Judea

:

the rest is, for a time, left to inquir}-. Tlicy were not brought thi-

ther for their own sakes, but for Jewry's, for the world's ; that they
might help to make the Jews inexcusable, and the world faithful.

That their tongues therefore might blazon the birth of Christ, tliey

•are brought to the head city of Judea, to report and inquire.

Their wisdom could not teach them to imagine, that a King
could be born to Judea, of that note and magnificence, that a Star

from heaven should publish him to the earth, and that his subjects

should not know it ; and therefore, as presupposing a common no-

tice, they say. Where is he, thai is born King of the Jens ? There is

much deceit in probabilities
; especially when we meddle w ith spi-

ritual matters : for God uses still to go a way by himself.

If we judge according to reason and appearance, who are so

likely to undei-stand heavenly truths, as the profound doctors of the

world ? These God passes over, dnd reveals his will to babes. Had
these Sages met with the shepherds of the villages near Bethlehem,

they had received that intelligence of Christ, which they did vainly

seeic from the learned scribes of Jerusalem. The greatest clerks

are not always the w isest in the affairs of God. These things go
not by discourse, but by revelation.

No sooner hath the Star brought them within the noise of Jerusa-

lem, than it is vanished out of sight. God would have their eyes

lead them so far, as till their tongues might be set on work, to win

the vocal attestation of the chief priests and scribes to the fore-ap-

pointed place of our Saviour's nativity. If the Star had carried

them directly to Bethlehem, the learned Jews bad never searched

the truth of those prophecies, wherewith they are since justly con-

vinced. God never withdraws our helps, but for a further advan-

tage. However our hopes seem crossed, where his Name may
gain, we cannot complain of loss.

Little did the Sages think this question would have troubled He-
rod. They had, I fear, ctjncealed their message, if they had sus-

pected this event. Sure, they thought, it might be some Son or

grandchild of him, which then lield the throne; so as this might win

favour from Herod, rather than an umvelcome fear of rivalry.

Doubtless, they went first to the court : where else, should they ask

for a king ?

The more pleasing this news had been, if it had fallen upon He-
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rod's own loins, the more grievous it was to liglit upon a stranger.

If Herod liad not overmuch affected greatness, he had not, upon
those indirect terms, aspired to the crown of Jewry : so much the

more therefore did it trouble him, to hear the rumour of a successor

;

and that, not of his own. Settled greatness cannot abide either

change or partnership.

If any of his subjects had moved this question, I fear his head had
answered it : it is well, that the name of foreigners could excuse
these Sages.

Herod could not be brought up among the Jews, and not have
heard many and confident reports of a Messiah, that should ere long
arise out of Israel ; and now, when he hears the fame of a King
born, whom a star from heaven signifies and attends, he is nettled

with the news. Every thing affrijjhts the guilty. Usurpation is

full of jealousies and fear ; no less full of projects and imaginations

:

it makes us think every bush a man, and every man a thief.

Why art thou troubled, O Herod ? A King is born ; but such a
King, as wliose sceptre may ever concur with lawful sovereignty

;

yea such a King, as by whom kings do hold their sceptres, not lose

them. If the wise men tell thee of a King, the Star tells thee he is

heavenly. Here is good cause of security
;
none, of fear. The

most general enmities and oppositions to good arise from mistakings.

If men could but know, how much safety and sweetness there is ia

all divine truth, it could receive nothing from them, but welcomes
and gratulations. Misconceits have been still guilty of all wrongs
and persecutions.

But if Herod were troubled, (as tyranny is still suspicious,) why
was all Jerusalem troubled with him? Jerusalem, which now might
hope for a relaxation of her bonds, for a recovery of her liberty and
right ? Jerusalem, wliich now only had cause to lift up her droop-
ing head, in the joy and happiness of a Redeemer ? Yet not Herod's
court, but even Jerusalem was troubled. So had this miserable
city been overtoiled with change, that, now they were settled in a
condition quietly evil, they are troubled with the news of better.

They had now got a habit of servility ; and now they are so, ac-
quainted with the yoke, that the very noise of liberty, which they
supposed would not come with ease, liegan to be unwelcome. To
turn the causes ofjoy into sorrow argues extreme dejectedness, and
a distemper of judgment no less than desperate.

Fear puts on a visor of devotion. Herod calls his learned coun-
cil

;
and, as not doubting whether the Messiah should be born, he

asks where he shall be born. In the disparition of that other light,

there is a perpetually fixed star shining in the writings of the pro-
phets, that guides the cliief priests and scribes directly unto Beth-
lehem. As yet, envy and prejudice had not blinded the eyes and
perverted the hearts of the .Jewish teachers : so as now they clearly

justify that Christ, whom they afterwards condemn; and, by thus,

justifying liim, condcnm themselves in rejecting him. The water
tliat is untroubled yields the visage perfectly. If God had no more
witness but from his enemies, we have ground enough of our faith.
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Herod fearetl, but dissembled his fear ; as thinking it a shame,
that strangers should see there could any power arise under him
worthy of his respect or awe. Out of an unwillingness, therefore,

to discover the impotency of his passion, he makes little ado of the
matter; but only, after a privy inquisition into the time, employs
the informers in the search of the person ; Go and starch dUigentlxf

for the babe, He. It was no great journey from Jerusalem to Beth-
lehem. How easily miglit Herod's cruelty have secretly suborned
some of his bloody courtiers to this inquiry and execution ! If

God had not meant to mock him before he found himself mocked
of the Wise Men, he had rather sent before their journey, than
after their disappointment; but that God, in whose liands ail hearts

are, did purposely besot him, that he might not find tlie way to so

horrible a mischief.

There is no villainy so great, but it will mask itself under a shew
of pietr. Herod will al o worship the Babe. The courtesv of a
false tyrant is dead). A crafty hypocrite never means so ill, as

when he speaketh fairest.

The Wise Men are upon their way, full of expectation, full of

desire. I see no man, cither of the city or court, to accompany
them. Whether distrust or fear hindered them, I inquire nof: but

of so many thousand Jews, no one stirs his foot, to see that King of

theirs, which strangers came so far to visit.

Yet were not these resolute Sages discouraged v\-ith this solitari-

ness and small respect, nor drawn to repent of their journey ; as

thinking, " What do we come so far, to honour a King, whom no
man will acknowledge ? What mean we to travel so manv hundred
miles, to see that, which the inhabitants will not look out to behold?"

but cheerfully renew their journey to that place, which the ancient

light of prophecy had designed.

And now, behold, God encourages their holy forwardness from
heaven, by sending them their first guide ; as if he had said,

" What need ye care for the neglect of men, when ye see heaven
honoursthe king whom ye seek r" What joy these Sages conceived,

when their eyes first beheld the rc-appearance of that happy Star,

they only can tell, that, after a long and sad night oftemptation, have

seen the lo\dng countenance of God shining forth upon their souls.

If, with obedience and courage, we can follow the calling of God
in difficult enterprises, we shall not want supplies of couiiort. Let

not us be wanting to God; we sliall be sure he cannot be wanting

to us.

He, that led Israel by a pillar of fire into the Land of Promise,

leads the M'ise Men by a star to the Promised Seed. All his direc-

tions partake of that light, which is in him: for God is light.

This Star moves both slowly and low ; as might be fittest for tlie

pace, for the purpose, of these pilgrims. It is the goodness of

God, tliat, in those means wherein we cannot reach him, he de-

scends unto us.

Surely, whentlie Wise Men saw the Star stand still, they looked

al)Out to see what palace there might be near unto that statioiT-fit
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tor the birth of a King ; neither could tliey think, tliat sorry shed

was it, which the Star meant to point out
; but, finding their guide

settled over that base roof, they go in to see what guest it held.

They enter, and, O God, what a King do they find ! how poor!
how contemptible! wrapt in clouts, laid in straw, cradled in tlie

manger, attended with beasts ! what a sight was this, after all the

glorious promises of that star, after the predictions of prophets,

after the magnificence of their expectation !

All their way aflbrded nothing so despicable, as that Babe, whom
they came to worship. But, as those which could not have been
Wise Men unless they had known that the greatest glories have
arisen from mean beginings, they fall down and woi ship that Hid-
den Majesty. This baseness hath bred wonder in them, not con-

tempt. They well knew the Star could not lie. They, which saw
liis Star .afar off in the East, when he lay swaddled in Bethlehem, do
also see his royalty further off, in the despised estate of his infancy

;

;! royalty more than human. They well knew, that stars did not

use to attend earthly kings ; and if their aim had not been higher,

u hat was a Jewish king to Persian strangers ? Answerable, there-

fore, hereunto was their adoration.

Neither did they lift up empty hands to him, whom they wor-
shipped ; but presented him with the most precious commodities of

their country, gold, incense, myrrh ; not as thinking to enrich him
with these, but by way of homage acknowledging him the Lord of
these. If these Sages had been kings, and had offered a princely-

weight of gold, the Blessed Virgin had not needed, in her purifica-

tion, to have offered two young pigeons, as the sign of her penury.
As God loves not empty hands, so he measures fulness by the affec-

tion. Let it be gold, or incense, or myrrh, that we offer him, it

cannot but please him, who doth not use to ask how much, but how
good, Matthew ii.

THE PURIFICATION.

There could be no impurity in the Son of God : and if the best

substance of a pure virgin carried in it any taint of Adam, that was
scoured away by sanctification in the womb ; and yet, the son

would be circumcised, and the mother purified. He, that came to

i)e sin for us, would in our persons be legally unclean
;

that, by sa-

tisfying the law, he might take away our uucleanness. Though he
were exempted from the common condition of our birth, yet he
would not deliver himself from those ordinary rites, that implied the

weakness and blemishes of humanity. He would fulfil one law, to

abrogate it
;
another, to satisfy it. He, that was above the law,

would come under the law, to free us from the law. Not a day
would be changed ; either in the circumcision of Christ, or the pu-
rification of Mary.

Here was neither convenience of place, nor of necessaries, for so

painful a work, in the stable of Bethlehem
;
yet he, that made and
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gave the law, will rather keep it with difficulty, than transtjress it

with ease.

Why wouldst thou, O Blessed Saviour, suffer that sacred fore-

skin to be cut off", but that, by the power of thy circumcision, the

same might be done to our souls, that %vas done to thy body ? We
cannot be therefore thine, if our hearts be uncircumcised. Do thou

that in us, which was done to thee for us ; cut off the superfluit)- of

our maliciousness, that we may be holy in and by thee, which for ui

wert content to be legally impure.

There was shame in thy birth ; there was pain in thy circumci-

sion. After a contemptible welcome into the world, that a sliarp

razor should pass through thy skin for our sakes, (which can hardly

endure to bleed for our own,) it was the praise of thy wonderful

mercy, in so early humiliation. What pain or contempt should we
refuse for ttiee, that hast made no spare of thyself for us ?

Now is Betlilehem left with too much honour. There is Christ

born, adored, circumcised.

No sooner is the Blessed Virgin either able or allowed to walk,

than she travels to Jerusalem ; to perform her holv rites for herself,

for her Son ; to purify herself, to present her Son. She goes not

to her own house at Nazareth ; she goes to God's house at Jerusa-

lem. If purifying were a shadow, yet thanksgiving is a substance.

Those whom God hath blessed with fruit of body and safety of de-

liverance, if they make not their first journey to the temple of

God, they partake more of the unthankfulness of Eve than Mary's
devotion

.

Her forty days therefore were no sooner out, than Mar}- comes
up to the holy city. The rumour of a new king born at Bethlehem
was yet fresh at Jerusalem, since the report of the ^Vise Men ; and
what good news had tliis been for any picktliank to carry to the

court ? " Here is the Babe, whom the Star signified, whom the

Sages inquired for, whom the angels proclaimed, whom the shep-

herds talked of, whom the scribes and high priests notified, whom
Herod seeks after." Yet, unto that Jerusalem which was troubled

at the report of his birth is Christ come, and all tongues are so

locked up, that he, which sent from Jerusalem to Bethlehem to

seek him, finds him not, who, as to countermine Herod, is come
from Bethlehem to Jerusalem. Dangers, that are aloofoff and but
possible, may not hinder us from the duty of our devotion. God
saw it not yet time, to let loose the fury of his adversaries ; whom
he holds up like some eager mastiffs, and then only lets go, when
they shall most shame tliemselves and glorify him.

Well might the Blessed Virgin have wrangled with the law, and
challenged an immunity from all ceremonie> of purification. " What
should I need purging, which did not conceive in sin ? This is for

those mothers, whose births are unclean : mine is from God, which
is purity itself. The law ofMoses reaches only to those women,
which have conceived seed : I conceived not this seed, but the

Holy Ghost in me. The law extends to the mothers of those sons,

which are under the law: mine is above it." But, as one that
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cared more for her peace than her privilege, and more desired to

be free from offence than from labour and charge, she dutifully

fulfils the law of that God, whom she carried in her womb and in

her arms ; like the Mother of Him, who, though he knew the chil-

dren of the kingdom free, yet would pay tribute unto Caesar;

like the Mother of Him, whom it behoved to fuHil all righteous-

Tiess. And if she were so officious in ceremonies, as not to admit
of any excuse in the very circumstance of her obedience, how
much more strict was she in the main duties of morality ! That
soul is fit for the spiritual conception of Christ, that is conscionably

.scrupulous, in observing all God's commandments
;
whereas, he

hates all alliance to a negligent or froward heart.

The law of purification proclaims our uncleanness. The mother
is not allowed, after her childbirth, to come unto the sanctuary,

or to touch any hallowed thing, till her set time be expired. What
are we, whose very birtii infects the mother that bears us ?

At last, she comes to the temple ; but with sacrifices, either a
lamb and a pigeon, or turtle, or, in the meaner estate, two turtle-

doves, or young pigeons: Avhereof, one is for a burntoffering,

the other for a sinollering ; the one for thanksgiving, the other

for expiation : for expiation of a double sin ; of the mother that

conceived, of the child that was conceived.

We are all born sinners; and it is a just question, whether we
do more infect the world, or the world us. They are gross flat-

terers of nature, that tell her she is clean. If our lives had no sin,

wc bring enough with us. The very infant, that lives not to sin

as Adam, yet he sinned in Adam, and is sinful in himself.

But, oh the unspeakable mercy of our God ! we provide the
sin ; he provides tlie remedy. Behold an expiation, well near as

early as our sin ; tlie blood of a young lamb or dove, 3'ea rather,

the blood of Him, whose innocence was represented by both,
clcanseth us presently from our filthincss.

First, went circumcision; then, came the sacrifice; that by two
holy acts, that, which was naturally unholy, might be hallowed
unto God. Under the Gospel, our baptism hath the force of both :

it does away our corruption, by tlic water of the Spirit ; it api^lies

to us the sacrifice of Christ's blood, whereby we are cleansed.

Oh, ti)at we could magnify this goodness of our God, which hath
not left our very infancy without redress ; but hath provided helps,
whereby we may be delivered from the danger of our hereditary
evils.

Such is the favourable respect of our wise God, that he would
not have us undo ourseh-es with devotion, The service he requires

of us is ruled by our abilities. Every poqr mother was not able to

bring a lamb for her offering : there was no one so poor, but might
procure a pair of turtles or pigeons. These doth God both_pre-
scribe and accept from poorer hands, no less tlian the beasts of a
thousand mountains. He looks for somewhat of every one, not of
every one alike. Since it is he, that makes differences of abilities,

to wlioin it were as easy to make all rich, his mercy will make no
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difference in the acceptation. The truth, and heartiness, of obe-
dience is that, which he will crown in his meanest servants. A
mite from the poor "widow is more worth to him, than the talents
of the wealthy.

After all the presents of those eastern worshippers, who intended
rather homage than dilation, the Blessed Virgin comes in the form
of poverty, with her two doves unto God. She could not without
some charge lie all this while at Bethlehem ; she could not without
charge travel from Bethlehem to Jerusalem. Her odbring con-
fesseth her penury. The best are not ever the wealthiest.

° Who
can despise any one for want, when the mother of Christ was not
rich enough, to bring a lamb for her purification r We may be as
happy in russet, as in tissue.

While the Blessed Virgin brought her Son into the temple with
that pair of doves, here were more doves than a pair. Thev, for
whose sake that ohering was brought, were more doves, than the
doVes, that were brought for that offering. Her Son, for whom
she brought that dove to be sacrificed, was that sacrifice, which
the dove represented. There was nothing in him, but perfection
of innocence ; and the oblation of him is that, whereby all mothers
and sons are fully purified. Since in ourselves we cannot be inno-
cent, happy are we, if we can have the Spotless Dove sacrificed

for us, to make us innocent in him.
The Blessed Virgin had more business in the temple than her

own : she came, as to purify herself, so to present her Son. Every
male, that first opened the womb, was holy unto the Lord. He,
that was the Son of God by eternal generation before time, and
by miraculous conception in time, was also by common course of
nature consecrate unto God. It is fit the Holy Mother should pre-
sent God with his own. Her firstborn was the firstborn of all

creatures. It was he, whose temple it was that he was presented

in, to wliom all the fii-stborn of all creatures wcie consecrated,
by whom they were accepted ; and now is he brought, in his mo-
ther's arms, to his own house

;
and, as man, is presented to him-

self, as God. If Moses had never written law of God's special

propriety in the firstborn, tliis Son of God's Essence and Love
had taken possession of the temple. His right had been a perfect

law to himself. Now, his obedience to that law which himself
had given doth no less call him thither, than the challenge of his

peculiar interest.

He, that was the Lord of all Creatures, ever since he struck the

firstborn of the Egyptians requires the first male of all creatures,

both man and beast, to be dedicated to him : wherein God caused
a miraculous event to second natui'e, which seems to challenge the

first and best for the Maker. By this rule, God should have had
his service done only by the heirs of Israel. But since God, for

the honour and remuneration of Levi, had chosen out that tribe to

minister unto him, now the firstborn of all Israel must be presented

to God as his due, but by allowance redeemed to their parents.

As for beasts, the first male of the clean beasts must be sacrificed ;
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4! unclean, exchanged for a price. So much morality is there in

this constitution of God, that the best of all kinds is fit to be con-

secrated to the Lord of All. Every thing we iiuve is too good for

ns, if we think any thing we have too good for him.

How glorious did the temple now seem, that the Owner was
within the walls of it ! Now was the hour, and guest, come, in re-

gard whereof the Second Temple should surpass the First. This

was his house built for him, dedicated to him : there had he dwelt

long in his spiritual presence, in his typical. Thei'e was nothing

either placed or done within those walls, whereby he was not re-

sembled ; and now the body of those shadows is come, and pre-

sents himself where he had been ever represented. Jerusalem is

now every whei-e. There is no Chijrch, no Christian heart, which
is not a temple of the living God. There is no temple of God,
wherein Christ is not presented to his Father, Look upon Him, O
God, in whom thou art well pleased

;
and, in him and for him,

be well pleased with us.

Under the Gospel, we are all firstborn, all heirs
;
every soul is

to be holy unto the Lord ; we are a royal generation, a holy priest-

hood. Our baptism, as it is our circumcision and our sacrifice of

purification, so is it also our pi-esentation unto God. Nothing can
become us, but holiness. O God, to whom we are devoted, serve

thyself of us, glorify thyself by us, till we shall by thee be glori-

fied with thee. Luke ii.

HEROD AND THE INFANTS.
Well might these Wise Men have suspected Herod's secresy. If
he had meant well, what needed that whispering ? That, which
they published in the streets, he asks in his privy chamber : yet
they, not misdoubting his intention, purpose to fulfil his charge,

it could not, in their apprehension, but be much honour to them,
to make their success known ; that now both king and people
might see, it was not fancy that led them, but an assured reve-

lation.

That God, which brought them thither, diverted theni; and
caused their eyes to shut, to guide them tlie best way home.

These Sages made a happy voj-age ; for now they grew into fur-

ther acquaintance with God. They are honoured with a second
messenger fi'om heaven. They saw the Star in the way ; the angel
in their bed : the Star guided their journey unto Christ ; the angel
directed their return. They saw the Star l)y day ; a vision by
night : God spake to their eyes by the Stair ; he speaks to their

heart by a dream.
No tloubt, tliey had left much noise of Christ behind them.

They, that did so publish his birth by their inquiry at Jerusalem,
tould not be silent when they found him at Bethlehem.

If they had returned by Herod, I fear they had come short

home. He, that meant death to the Babe for the name of a King,
could mean no other to those, that honoured and proclainied a.
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new King, and erected a throne besides his. They had dofte what
they came for ; and now, that God, whose business they came
about, takes order, at once, for his Son's safety and for theirs.

God, which is perfection itself, never begins any business, but he
makes an end, and ends happily. When our ways arc his, there

is no danger of niiscarnajre.

Well did these Wise Men know the difference, as of stars, so of

dreams : they had learned to distinguish between the natural and
divine ; and once apprehending God in their sleep, they follow him
waking, and return another May.
Thay were no .subjects to Herod ; his command pressed them so

much the less : or, if the being within his dominions had been no
less bond than native subjection, yet where God did countermand
Herod, there could be no question whom to obey. 'I liey say not,
*' We are in a strange country ; Herod may meet with us ; it can
be no less than death, to mock him in his own territories ;" but
cheerfully put themselves upon the way, and trust God with the

success. VVhere men command with God, we must obey men for

God, and God in men ; when against him, the best obedience is

to deny oi^edience ; and to turn our backs upon Herod.
The ^Vise Men arc safely arrived in the East ; and fill the world

full of expectation, as themselves are full of wonder.
Joseph and Mary are returned with the Babe to that Jerusalem,

where the W ise Men had inquired for his birth. The city was,
doubtless, still full of that rumour ; and little thinks, that he, whom
they talk of, was so near them.

From thence they are, at least in their way to Nazareth, where
they purpose their abode. God prevents them by his angel ; and
sends them for safety into Egypt.

Joseph was not \\ out to be so full of visions. It was not long,

since the angel appeared unto him, to justify the innocency of the

^iother, and the deity of the Son : now lie appears, for the pre-

servation of both, and a preservation by flight.

. Could Joseph now chuse but think, " Is this tlie King, that must
save Lrael, tliat needs to be saved by me? If he be the Son of

God, how is he subject to the violence of men ? How is he Al-

mighty, that must save himself l>y flight r or how must he fly, to

save himself out of that land, which he comes to save r" But faith-

ful Jose()h, having been once tutored by the angel, and having

heard what the Wise Men said of the star, what Simeon and Anna
said in tiie temple, labours not so much to reconcile his thoughts,

as to subject thein
;
and, as one that knew it safer to suppress

doubts thaii to assoil them, can believe what he understands not,

and can wonder where he cannot comprehend.

Oh strange condition of the King of all the World ! He could

not be born in a baser estate; yet even tiiis he cannot enjoy with

safety. There was no room for him in Bethlehem ; there will be

no room for him in Judea. He is no sooner come to his own, than

he mu.>t fly from them : tliat he may save them, he must avoid

them.

1
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Had it not bcon easy for thee, O Saviour, to have acquit thyself

froui Herod a tliousand ways ? \Vliat could an arm of flesh have

done against the God of Spirits? Wliat had it been for thee to

have sent Herod five years sooner unto his place ? what, to have
commanded Hre from lieaven on tliose, that should have come to

apprehend thee ? or to have bidden the earth to receive them alive,

wliom she meant to swallow dead ? We suffer misery, because we
must; thou, because thou woiddst. The same will, that brought
thee from heaven into earth, sends thee from Jewry to Egypt. As
thou wouldst be born mean and miserable, so thou wouldst live

subject to human vexations ; that thou, which hast taught us how
good it is to bear the yoke even in our youth, mightst sanctify to

lis early afflictions.

Or whether, O Father, since it was the purpose of thy wisdom
to manifest thy Son by degrees unto the world, was it thy will,

thus to hide him for a time under our infirmity ? And Avhat other
is our condition ? We arc no sooner born thine, than we are per-
secuted. If the Church travail and bring forth a nitde, she is in

danger of the Dragon's streams. What do the members complain
of the same measure, which was oflered to the head I Both our
births are accompanied witli tears.

Even of those, whose mature age is full of trouble, yet the in-

fancy is commonly quiet ; but here, life and toil began together.

O Blessed Virgin ! even already did the sword begin to pierce
tliy soul. Thou, ^vhich wert forced to bear thy Son in thy womb
from Nazareth to Bethlehem, must now bear him in thy arms from
Jewry into Egypt: yet couldst thou not com[)lain of the way,
w hiist thy Saviour was with thee. His presence alone was able to

make the stable a temple; Egypt, a paradise; the way, more
])leasing than rest.

But whither then ? oh whither dost thou carry that blessed

burthen, by which tliyself and the world are upholden ? To Egypt,
the slaughter-house of God's people, the furnace of Israel's ancient

affliction, the sink of the world. Oul of Egi/pt have I called ynu

Son, saith God. That thou calledst thy Son out of Egypt, O God,
is no marvel : it is a marvel, that tho.u calledst him into Egypt

;

but that we know all earths are thine, and all places and men are
like figures upon a table, such as tliy disposition makes them.

What a change is here? Israel, the firstborn of God, flies out

of Egypt into the promised land of Judea ; Christ, the firstborn

of all creatures, flies from Jndca into Egypt. Egypt is become
the sanctuary, Judea the inquisition-house, of the Son of God.
He, tliat is every where the same, makes all places alike to his:

he makes the fiery furnace a gallery of pleasure ; the lion's den,
a house of defence ; the whale's belly, a lodging chamber

; Egypt,
a harbour.

He flees, that was able to preserve himself from danger; to

teach us, how lawfully we may flee from those dangers, we cannot
avoid -otherwise. It is a thankles.s fortitude, to oiler our throat

unto the knife. He, that came to die for us, fled for his own pre-
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servation, and hath bid us follow him ; JVhen they persecute you
in one city, flee into another. We have but the use of our lives,

and we are bound to husband them, to the best advantage of God
and his Church. God hath made us, not as butts to be perpetu-
ally shot at, but as the marks of rovers, moveable, as the wind and
sun may best serve.

It was warrant enough for Joseph and Mary, that God com-
mands them to flee : yet so familiar is God qrown with his approved
servants, that he gives them the reason of his commanded flight

;

For Herod will seek the young child, to dcstroij him. What wicked
men will do, what they would do, is known unto God beforehand.
He, that is so infinitely wise to know the designs of his ene-
mies before they are, could as easily prevent them, that they might
not be ; but he lets them run on in their own courses, that he may
fetch glory to himself out of their wickedness.

Good Joseph, having this charge in the night, stays not till the

morning : no sooner had God said Arise, than he starts up, and
sets forward. It was not diflidence, but obedience, that did so

hasten his departure. The charge was direct, the business impor-
tant. He dares not linger for the light, but breaks his rest for the

journey ; and taking 'vantage of the dark, departs towards Egypt.
How knew he this occasion would abide any delay ? We caunot
be too speedy, in the execution of God's comilrands ; we may be
too late.

Here was no treasure to hide, no hangings to take down, no
lands to secure : the poor carpenter needs do no more, but lock

the doors and away. He goes lightly, that wants a load. If there

be more pleasure in abundance, there is more security in a mean
estate. The bustard or the ostrich, when he is pursued, can hardly
get upon his wings

;
whereas, the lark mounts with ease. The rich

hath not so much advantage of the poor in enjoying, as the poor
hath of the rich in leaving.

Now is Joseph come down into Egypt. Egypt was beholden
to the name ; as that, whereto it did owe no less, than their uni-

versal preservation. WeW might it repay this act of hospitality to

that name and blood.

The going down into Egypt had not so much difficulty, as the

staying there. Their absence from their country was little better

than a banishment. But what was this, other than to serve an
apprenticeship in the house of bondage ? To be any where save

at home was irksome : but to be in Egypt so many years, amongst
idolatrous Pagans, must needs be painful to religious hearts. Tne
command of their God, and the presence of Glu-ist, makes amends
for all. How long, should they have thongiit it, to see the temple
of God, if they had not had tiie God of the temple with them !

How long, to present their sacrifices at the altar of God, if they

had not liad him with them, which made all saci'ifices accepted,

and which did aecept the sacrifice of their hearts

!

Herod was subtle in mocking the Wise Men, while he promised'

to worship him, whom he meant to kill
;
now, God makes the Wise
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Akn to mock him, in disappointing his expectation. It is just

with God, to punish those, which would beguile others with illu-

sion.

Great spirits are so much more impatient of disgrace. How did

Herod now rage and fret, and vainly wish to have met with those

false spies, and tell with what torments he would revenge their

-treacher}-, and cmrse himself for trusting strangers in so important

a business !

The tyrant's suspicion would not let him rest long. Ere many
days, hvj sends to inquire of them, whom he sent to inquire of

Christ. The notice of their secret departure increaseth his jea-

lousy ; and now his anger runs mad, and his fear proves desperate.

All the infants of Bethlehem shall bleed for this one ;
and, tiiat

he may make sure work, he cuts out to himself large measures

both of time and place. It was but very lately, that tlie Star, ap-

peared, that the Wise Men re-appeared not. They asked for him
that was born

;
they did not name when he was born. Herod, for

more security, overreaches their time, and fetches into the slaugh-

ter all the children of two years' age. The priests and scribes had
told him, the town of Bethlehem must be the place of the Messiah's

nativity. He fetches in all the children of the coasts adjoining

;

yea, his own shall, for the time, be a Betlilehemite. A tyrannous

guiltiness never thinks itself safe, but ever seeks to assure itself in

the excess of cruelty. Doubtless, he, which so privily inquired

for Christ, did as secretly brew this massacre. The mothers were
set, with their children on their laps, feeding them with the breast,

or talking to them in the familiar language of their love
;
when,

suddenly, the executioner rushes in, and snatches them from their

arms; and, at once pulling forth his commission and his knife,

w itliout regard to slirieks or tears, murders the innocent babe, and
leaves the passionate mother in a mean between madness and death.

AV'hat cursing of Herod ! What wringing of hands ! What con-

d(jling ! What exclaiming was now in the streets of Bethlehem !

O bloody Herod, that couldst sacrifice so many harmless lives

to thine ambition ! What could those infants have done ? If it

wore thy person whereof thou wert afraid, what likelihood was it

thou couldst live till those sucklings might endanger thee ? This
news might affect thy successors : it could not concern thee ; if

the heat of an impotent and furious envy had not made thee thirsty

of blood. It is not long, that thou shalt enjoy this cruelty. After

a few hateful years, thy soul shall feel the weight of so many In-

nocents, of so many just curses. He, for whose sake thou killedst

so many, shall strike thee with death ; and then what wouldst
thou have given, to have been as one of those infants whom thou
niurderedst ? In the mean time, when thine executioners returned
and told thee of their unpartial dispatch, thou smiledst to think
how thou hadst defeated thy rival, and beguiled tlie Star, and de-

luded the prophecies ; while God in heaven and his Son on earth

laugh thee to scorn, and make thy rage an occasion of further
^lory to him, whom thou meantest to suppress.
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He, that could take away the hves of others, cannot protract his

own. Herod is now sent home. The coast is clear for the return
of tliat Holy Family : now God calls them from their exile.

Christ and his Mother had not stayed so long out of the confines
of the reputed visible Church, but to teach us continuance under
the cross. Sometimes, God sees it good for us, not to sip of the
cup of affliction, but to make a diet-drink of it, for constant and
common use. If he allow us no other liquor for many years, we
must take it off cheerfully, and know that it is but the measure of
our bettei-s.

Joseph and Mary stir not without a command : their departure,

stay, removal, is ordered by the voice of God. If Egypt had been
more tedious unto them, they durst not move their foot, till they
were bidden. It is good, in our own business, to follow reason or

custom ; but in God's business, if we have any other guide but
himself, we presume, and cannot expect a blessing.

Oh the wonderful dispensation of God, in concealing of himself

from men ! Christ was now some live years old. He bears himself

as an infant; and, knowing all things, neither takes nor gives no-
tice of ought concerning his removal and disposing, but appoints
that to be done by his ungel, which the angel could not have done
but by him. Since he would take our nature, he would be a per-

fect child
;
suppressing the manifestation and exercise of that God-

head, whereto that infant-nature was conjoined. Even so, O Sa-

viour, the humility of thine infancy was answerable to that of thy
birth. The more thou hidest and abasest thyself for us, the more
should we magnify thee, the more should we deject ourselves for

thee. Unto Thee, with the Father and the Holy Ghost, be all ho-

nour and glory, now and for ever. Amen. Matthew ii.
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BOOK II.

TO THE HONOURABLi: GENERAL,

SIR EDWARD CECILL, KNT.

ALL HONOUR AND HAPPINESS.

MOST HONOURED SIR :

The store of a good scribe is, according to our Suviour, both old

and new. I x£ould, if I durst, be ambitious of this onlij honour.

Having, therefore, drawnforth these not frivolous thoughts out

of the Old Testament, Ifetch thesefollowingfrom tlie New. God
is the same in both; as the bod^ differs not, with the age of the

suit, with the change of robes. The old and new wine of holi/

Truth came both out of one vineyard ; yet here may we safely say
to the Word of his Father, as was said to the bridegroom of Cana,
Thou has kept the best wine till the last. The authorifjj of both is

equally sacred : the use admits no less difference, than is betwixt a
Saviour fore-shadowed and come. The intermission of those mili-

tary employments, which liave won you just honour, both i); foreign

nations and at home, is in this only gainful, that it yields you lei-

sure to these happy thoughts, which shall more fully acquaintyou
with him, that is at once the God ofHosts and the Prince of Peace.
To the furtherance whereof these my poor labours shall do no
thankless offices. In lieu of your noble favours to vie, both at
home and where you have merited command, nothing can be re-

turned, but humble acknowledgments, and hearty prayersfor the

increase of your honour, and all happiness to yourself andyour
thrice-wortliy and virtuous lady, by him that is deeply obliged and
truly devoted toyou both,

JOSEPH HALL.

CHRIST AMONG THE DOCTORS.

Even the spring shews us, what we may hope for of the tree, ia

•summer. In his nonage, therefore, would our Saviour give us a taste

ef his future proof
;

lest, if his perfection should have shewed it-

self without warning to the world, it should have been entertained

with more wonder than belief. Now, this act of his childhood shall

prepare the faith of men, by fore-expectation.
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Notwithstanding all this early demonstration of his divine graces,

the incredulous Jews could afterwards say, TV/iaice hath this man
his wisdom and great works ? What would they have said, if be
had suddenly leaped forth into the clear light of the world ?

The sun would daxzle all eyes, if he should break forth, at his

first rising, into his full strength : now he hatli both the day-star

to go before him, and to bid men look for that glorious body, and
the lively colours of the day to pubhsh his approach, theeyeiscom-
forted, not hurt, by his appearance. "

The parents of Christ went up yearly to Jerusalem, at the feast

of the Passover. The law was only for the males. I do not find the

Blessed Virgin bound to this voyage : the weaker sex received in-

dulgence from God : yet she, knowing the spiritual profit of that

journey, takes pains voluntarily- to measure that long way every
year. Piety regards not any distinction of sexes or degrees ; nei-

ther yet doth God's acceptation : rather doth it please the mercy
of the Highest more to reward that service, which, though he like

in all, yet, out of favour, he will not impose upon all. It could not
be, but that she, whom the Holy Ghost overshadowed, should be
ze; ' )us of God's service. Those, that will go no further than they
are dragged in their religious exercises, are no whit of kin to her,

whom all generations shall call blessed.

The child Jesus, in the minority of his age, went up witTi his

parents to the holy solemnity ; not this year only, but, in all like-

lihood, others also. He, in the power of whose Godhead and by
the motion of whose Spirit all others ascended thither, would not
himself stay at home. In all his examples he meant our instruction.

This pious act of his nonage intended to lead our first years into

timely devotion. The first liquor seasons the vessel, for a long time
after. It is every way good for a man to bear God's yoke, even-
from his infancy. It is tlie policy of the Devil, to discourage early

holiness. He, that goes out betimes in the morning, is more like

to dispatch his journey, than he, that lingers till the day be spent.

This Blessed Family came not to look at the feast, and be gone
;

but they duly stayed out all the appointed days of unleavened
bread. They and the rest of Israel could not want household busi-

ness at home. Those secular affairs could not either keep them
from repairing to Jerusalem, or send them away immaturely.

Worldly cares must give place to the sacred. Except we will de-

part unblest, we must attend God's services, till we may receive

his dismission.

It was the fashion of those times and places, that they went up,
and so returned, by troops, to those set meetings of their holy fes-

tivals. The whole parish of Nazareth went and came togethei-.

Good fellowship doth no way so well, as in the passage to heaven.

Much comfort is added by society to that journey, which is of itself

])lcasant. It is a happy word. Come, let us go up to the house of the

Lord. Mutual encouragement is none of the least benefits of our

holy assemblies. Many sticks laid together make a good fire, which,

if they lie single, lose both their light and heat.
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.'-The feast ended, wliat should they do, but return to Nazareth ?'

God's services may not be so attended, as that we should neglect

©ur particular callings. Himself calls us from iiis own house 'to

purs ; and takes pleasure to see a painful client. They are fottlty

mistaken, that think God cares for no other trade, but devotion.

Piety an(l diligence nuist keep meet changes with eacli other. Nei-

ther doth God less accept of our return to Nazareth, than our going

up to Jerusalem.

I cannot think, that the Blessed Virgin or good Joseph could be

so neghgent of their Divine Charge, as not to call the child Jesus,

to their setting forth from Jerusalem. But their back \yas no

sooner turned upon the temple, than his face was towards it. He
liad business in that place, when theirs was ended : there he was

both worshipped and represented. He, in whom the Godhead
dwelt bodily, could do nothing without God : his true Father led

him away from his supposed. Sometimes the affairs of our ordi-

nary vocation may not grudge to j'icld unto spiritual occasions.

The parents of Christ knew, him well to be of a disposition not

strange, nor sullen and stoical, but sweet and sociable ; and there-

fore they supposed he had spent the time and the way, in company
of their ffiends and neighbours. They do not suspect him wander-

ed into the solitary fields ; but when evening came, they go to seek

him among their kinsfolk and acquaintance. If he had not wonted
to converse formerly with them, he had not now been sought

amongst them. Neither as God nor man doth he take pleasure, in

a stern froward austerity and wild retiredness ; but in a mild affa-

bleness and amiable conversation.

But, O Blessed Virgin, who can express the sorrows of thy per-

plexed soul, when all that evening search could afford thee no
news of thy son Jesus ? Was not this one of those swords of Si-

meon, which should pierce through thy tender breast ? How didst

thou chide thy credulous neglect, in not observing so precious a

charge ; and blame thine eyes, for once looking beside this object

of thy love ! How didst thou, with thy careful husband, spend
that restless night, in mutual expostulations and bemoanings of

your loss ! How many suspicious imaginations did that while rack
thy grieved spirit ! Perhaps, thou mightest doubt, lest they, which
laid wait for him by Herod's command at his birth, had now, by the

seci'et instigation of Archelaus, surprised him in his childhood : or,

it may be, thou thoughtest thy Divine Son had now withdrawn
himself from the earth, and returned to his heavenly glory, with-
out warning : or, peradve-nture, thou studiedst with thyself, whe-
ther any carelessness on thy behalf had not given occasion to this

absence.

O dear Saviour, who can miss, and not mourn for thee ? Never
any soul conceived thee by faith, that was less afflicted with the
sense of thy desertion, than comforted with the joy of tliy pre-
sence. Just is.tiiat sorrow, and those tears seasonable, that are be-
stowed upon thy loss. What comfort are we capable of, while we
want thee } U'hat relish is there in these earthly delights, without

VOL. II. Q
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thee ? What i& there to mitigate our pasL-.cnate diiccmforts, if not
from thee ? Let thyself loose, O my eouI, tc the fulness cf sorrow,
when thou findest thyself bereaved of him, ir4 whose presence is the
fulness of joy ; and deny to receive comfort from any thing, save
from his return.

In vain is Christ sought among his kindred according to the flesh.

So far are they still, from giving us their aid to find tne true Mes-
siah, that they lead us from him.

Back again, therefore, are Joseph and Mary gone, to seek him
at Jerusalem. She goes about in the city, by the streets and by the

open places, and seeks him, whom her soul loveth : she sought him,
for the time, and found him not. Do we think slie spared her

search ? The evening of her return, she hastes to the inn, where
she had left him

;
where, missing liim, she inquires of eveiy one

she met, Have you not seen him, whom soul loveth ?

At last, the third day, sl)e finds him in the temple. One day was
spent in the journey towards Galilee

;
another, in tiie return to Je-

rusalem ; the third day recovers him. He, who would rise again tlie

third day and be found amongst the living, now also would the

third day be found of his parents, after tiie sorrow of his absence.

But where wert thou, O Blessed Jesu, for the space of these

three days ? Where didst thou bestow thyself, or wlio tended thee,

while thou wert thus alone at Jerusalem r 1 know, if Jerusalem

should have been as unkind to thee as Betlilehem, thou couldst

have commanded the heavens to harbour thee ; and if men did not

minister to thee, thou couldst have commanded the service of an-

gels : but, since the form of a Servant called thee to a voluntary

homeliness, whether it pleased thee-to exercise thyself thus early

with the difficulties of a stranger, or to ])rovide miraculously for

thyself, I inquire not, since thou revealest not: only this I know,
that hereby thou intendedst to teach thy parents, that thou couldest

live without lliem ; and that, not of any indigency, but out of a
gracious dispensation, thou wouldest ordinarily depend upon their

care.

In the mean time, thy divine wisdom, could not but foreknow all

these corroding thoughts, where\vith the heart of thy dear Mother
must needs bleed, through this sudden dereliction ;

yet wouldest

thou leave her, for the time, to her sorrow. Even so, O Saviour,

thou thoughtest fit to visit her, that l>ore thee, with this early

affliction. Never anv lo' ed thee, whom thou dost not sometimes

exercise, with the grief of missing thee; that both, we may be

more careful to hold thee, and more joyful in recovering thee.

Thou hast said, and canst not lie, / am with you, to the end of the

world •, but even while thou art really present, thou thinkest good
to be absent unto our apprehensions.

Yet if thou leave us, thou wilt not forsake us ; if thou leave us

for our humiliation, thou wilt not forsake us to our fitnal discom-

fort. Thou mayest for three days hide thyself, but then we shall

find thee in the temples. None "ever sought thee with a sincere de-

sire, of whom thou wert not found. Thou wilt not be, either so
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little absent as not to whet our appetites, nor so long as to fkinten

the heart.

After three days, we shall find thee ; and where should we rather

hope to find thee, than in the Temple ? There, is the iiabitation

for the God of Israel
;
there, is thy resting place for ever. O all

ve, that are grieved with the want of your Saviour, see where you
must seek him. In vain shall ye hope to find him in the streets, in

the taverns, in the theatres : seek him in his Holy Temple ; seek

him with piety ; seek him with faith : there shall ye meet him
;

there shall ye recover him.

While children of that age were playing in the streets, Christ

was found sitting in the temple ; not to gaze on the outward glory

of that house, or on the golden candlesticks or tables, but to hear

and appose the doctors. He, who as God gave them all the wisdom
they had, as the Son of Man hearkens to tlie wisdom he had given
them. He, who sat in their hearts, as the Author of all learning and
knowledge, sits in the midst of their school, as an humble Dis-

ciple
; that, by learning of them, he might teach all tlie younger

sort humility, and due attendance upon their instructors. He could,

at the first, have taught the great Rabbins of Israel the deep mys-
teries of God ; but, because he was not yet called by his Father

to the public function of a Teacher, he contents himself to hear
with diligence, and to ask with modesty, and to teach only by in-

sinuation. Let those consider this, which will needs run as soon as

they can go
;
and, when they find ability, think they need not stay,

for a further vocation of God or men. Open your eyes, ye rathe

ripe invaders of God's chair, and see your Saviour in his younger
years, not sitting in the eminent pulpits of the doctors, but in the
lowly floors of the auditors. See him, that could have taught the

angels, listening in his minority to the voice of men. Who can
think much to learn of the ancients, when he looks upon the Son
of God, sitting at the feet of the doctors of Israel ? First, he hears

;

then, he asks. How much more doth it concern us to be hearers,

ere we offer to be teachers of others ! He gathers, that hears ; he
spends, that teacheth : if we spend before we gather, we shall soon
prove bankrupts.

When he hath heard, he asks ; and after that, he answers.

Doubtless, those very questions were instructions; and meant to

teach, more than to learn. Never had these great Rabbins heard
the voice of such a Tutor ; in whom they might see the wisdom of
God so concealing itself, that yet it would be known to be there.

No marvel then, if they all wondered at his understanding and
answers. Their eyes saw nothing, but human weakness ; their ears

heard divine sublimity of matter : betwixt what they saw and what
they heard, they could not but be distracted with a doubting ad-
miration.

And why did ye not, O ye Jewish teachers, remember, that

(o us a Child is born, and unto us a Son is given ; and the go-jcrn-

incnt is upon his shoulder ; and his name shall be called Wonder-
Jul,_ Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the

Prince of Peace ? Why did ye not now bethink yourselves, what
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the Star, the Sages, the Angels, the Slicplierds, Zachary, Sinieoni,

Anna, had prcmonislied 3^ou ? Fruitless is the wonder, that endetli

not in faitli. No light is sufEcient, where the eyes are held, through
unbelief or prejudice.

The Doctors were not more amazed, to hear so profound a child-

hood, than the parents of Christ were, to see him among the doc-
tors. The joy of iinding him did strive with the astonishment of
finding him thus.

And now, not Joseph, (he knew how little right he had to that

Divine Sou,) but Mary, breaks forth into a loving expostulation,

Son, whif hast thou dealt so x^ iih us ? That she might not seem tu

take upon her as an imperious Mother, it is like she leserved this

fjuestion, till she had him alone ; wherein she meant rather to ex-
press grief, than correption. Only herein the Blessed Virgin of-

fended, tliat her inconsideration did not suppose, (as it was,) that

some higher respects, tlian could be due to Hesli and blood, called

away the Sou of God from her, that was the daughter of man.
She, ti)at was but the Mother of Humanity, should not have
thought, that the business of God must for her sake l)e neglected.

We are ail partial to ourselves naturally ; and prone to the re-

gard of our own riglits. Questionless, this gracious saint would
not, for all the world, have willingly preferred her own attendance,

to that of her God : through heedlessness she doth so : her Son
and Saviour is her monitor ; out of his Divine love, reforming her

natural ; Hozv is if, that ye sought me ? Know ye not, that 1 must-
go about my Father's business?

^

Immediately before the Blessed Virgin had said, 77/?/ father and'

I sought thee with heaiy hea)'ts : wherein, both, according -to the

supposition of the world she called Joseph the father of Chri.stJ

and according to tlie fashion of a dutiful wife she names her Jo-
seph before herself. She well knew, that Joseph had nothing but

a name in this business ; .;he knew how God had dignified her be-

yond him; yet she says. Thy father and I sought thee.

The Son of God stands not upon contradiction to his mother;
but, leading her thoughts frohi his supposed father to his true, from
earth to Heaven, he answers, Knezi^ ye not, that I must go about

tny Father's business ? It was honour enough to her, that he had
vouchsafed to take flesh of her ; it was his eternal honour, that he
was God of God, the Everlasting Son of the Heavenly Father.

Good reason therefore was it, that the respects to flesh should give
place to the God of Spirits.

How well contented was holy Mary, w ith so just an answer

!

How doth she now again, in her heart, renew her answer to the

Angel, Behold the servant of the Lord, be it according to thy

•word !

We are all the sons of God, in another kind. Nature, and the

world, thinks we should attend theua. We are not worthy to say,
*' We have a Father in Heaven," if we cannot steal away from
these earthly distractions, and employ ourselves in the services

our God. . Luke ii.
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CHRIST'S BAPTISM.

John did, every wav, forerun Christ ; not so much in tlic time of

his birth, as in his ofhce. Neither was there more unlikeliness in

their disposition and carriage, tlian similitude in their function.

!{otii did preach and baptize : only John baptized by himself; our

Saviour, by his disciples : our Saviour wrought miracles by him-

self, by his disciples; John wrougiit none by cither : wherein

Christ meant to shew himself a Lord, and John a servant; and
John meant to approve himself a true servant to him, whose har-

binger he was.

He, that leaped in the womb of his mother, when his Saviour,

then newly conceived, came in presence, bestirred himself, when
he was brought forth into the light of the Church, to the honour
and service of his Saviom-. He did the same before Christ, which
« '!)rist charged his disciples to do after him. Preach and baptize.

The Gospel ran always in one tenor ; and was never but like itself:

so it became the word of him, in whom there is no shadow by turn-

ing ; and whose word it is, / am Jehovah, I change not.

It was fit, that he, which had tiie prophets, the star, the angel,

to foretell his coming into the world, '^hould have his usher to go
before him, when he would notify himself to the world. John was
the Voice of a Cryer ; Christ was the Word of his Father: it was
tit this Voice should make a noise to the World, ere the Word of
the Father should speak to it.

John's note was still. Repentance ; the axe to the root, thefan to

the floor, thcichaff to thefire : as his raiment was rough, so was
his tongue ; and if his food •were wild honey, his speech was
stinging locusts. Thus must the way he made for Christ in every
iii iirt. Plausibility is no fit preface to regeneration. If the heart
' f man had continued upright, God might have been entertained
V. ithout contradiction ; but now violence must be offered to our
< orruption, ere we can have room for grace. If the great ^Vay-
Maker do not cast down hills and raise up valleys in the bosoms of
men, there is no passage for Christ. Never will Christ come into

l iiat soul, where the herald of repentance hath not been before

him.

That Saviour of oiu's, who from eternity lay hid in the coimsel

of God, who in tlie fulness of time so came that he lay hid in the
Womb of his Mother for the space of forty weeks, who after he
was come thought fit to lie hid in Nazareth for the space of thirty

years, now at last begins to shew himself to the world, and conies

from Galilee to Jordan. He, that was God always, and might have
been perfect man in an instant, would by degrees rise to the per-
fection both of his Manhood and execution of his Mediatorship

;

to teach us the necessity of leisure in spiritual proceedings ; that

many suns and successions of seasons and means nuist be stayed
for, ere we can attain our maturity ; and that when we are ripe for

the employments of God, we should no less willingly leaVe our
obscurity, than Ave took the benefit of it for our prcp'aration.
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He, that was formerly circumcised, would now be baptized.

What is baptism, but an evangelical circumcision ? What was cir-

cumcision, but a legal baptism ? One both supplied and succeed-
ed the other

; yet the Author of both will undergo both. He
would be circumcised, to sanctify his Church that w as ; and bap-
tized, to sanctify his Churcli that should be : that so, in both Tes-
taments, he might open a way into heaven. There was in him nei-

ther filthiness nor foreskin of corruption, that should need either

knife or water. He came not to be a Saviour for himself, but for

us : we are all unckanness and uncircunicision : he would there-

fore have that done to liismost pure body, which shoiild be offeree
to clear our impure souls ; thus making himself sin for us, tliat

we might be made the righteousness of God in him.
His baptism gives virtue to ours. His last action (or rather pas-

sion) was his baptizing with blood ; his hrst, was his baptization

w ith water : both of tliem wash the world from their sins. Yea,
this latter did not only wash tlie souls of men, but washeth that

very water, by which vve are washed : from hence is that made
both clean and holy, and can both cleanse and hallow us. And, if

the very handkerchief, which touched iiis apostles, had power of

cure, how much more that water, which the sacred body of Christ

touched

!

Clnist comes far, to seek his baptism; to teach us, for whose
sake he was baptized, to wait upon the ordinances of God, and to

sue for the favour of spiritual blessirigs. They are worthless com-
modities, that are not w orth seeking for. It is rarely seen, that God
is found of any man unsouglit for. That desire, which only makes
us capable of good things, cannot stand with neglect.

Joijn durst not baptize, unbidden: his Master sent him to do
this service ; and behold, the Master comes to his servant, to call

for the participation of that privilege, which he himself had in-

stituted and enjoined. How w illingly should we come to our spi-

ritual superiors, for our part in those my.steries, which God hath

left in their keeping ! Yea, how gladly should we come to that

Christ, who gives us these blessings, who is given to us in them !

This seemed too great an honour, for the modesty of John to

receive. If his mother could say, when her blessed cousin, the Vir-

gin Mary, came to visit her, JVhcnce is this to vie, that the mother

of my Lord should come to vie ? how much more might he say-

so, when the Divine Son of that mother came to call for a favour

from him ! / have need to he baptized of thee, and comest thou

io me ? O holy Baptist, if there were not a greater born of woman
than thou, yet thou could(;st not be born of a woman, and not

need to be baptized of thy Saviour. He Imptized with tire; thou,

with water. Little would tliy water have availed thee, without his

fire. If he had not baptized thee, how wert thou sanctified from
the womb ? There can be no fiesli, without filthiness : neither thy

supernatural conception, nor thy austere life, could exempt thee

frorn the need of baptism. Even those, that have not lived to sin

after the sinoilitude of Adam, yet are tiiey so tainted witli Adam,
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• ..a, unless ihe second Adam cleanse them by his baptism, they arc

'loneless.

I'here is nc less use of baptism unto all, than there is certainty

A' the need of baptism. John baptized without; Christ, within.

The mort holy a man is, the more sensible he is of his unholiness.

No carnal man could have said, / have need to be baptized of thee;

neither can he find, what he is the better for a little font water,

I'he sense of our wretchedness, and the valuation of our spiritual

helps, is the best trial of our regeneration.

Our Saviour doth not deny, that, either John hath need to be
baptized of him, or that it is strange that he should come to be
^)aptized of John ; but he will needs thus far both honour John
u.ud disparage himself, to be baptized of his messenger. He, that

'.voulcl take Hesh of the Virgin, education from his parents, suste-

nance from his creatures, will take baptism from John. It is the
praise of his mercy, that he will stoop so low as to be beholden
to his creatures : which from him receive their being, and power
both to take and give.

Yet, not so much respect to John, as obedience to his Father,
(• rew him to this point of humiliation : Tluisit behoves us, to fulfil
dl righteousness. The counsels and appointments of God are righ-

teousness itself. There needs no other motive, either to the ser-

vant or the Son, than the knowledge of those righteous purposes.

This was enough, to lead a faithful man through all difficulties and
inconveniences; neither will it admit of any reply, or any demur.
John yieldeth to this honour, which his Saviour puts uponhim, in

giving baptism to the Author of it. He baptized others to the re-

mission of their sins ; now, he baptizes him, by whom they are
remitted, botii to the baptizerand to others.

No sooner is Christ baptized, than he comes forth of the water.

The clemtnt is of force, but during the use : it turns common,
when that is past. Neither is the water sooner poured on his head,
than the Heavens are opened, and the Holy Ghost descendeth upon
that head, which was baptized. The Heavens are never shut, while
either of tlie Sacraments is duly administered and received: nei-

ther do the heavens ever thus open, without the descent of the
Holy Ghost. But now, that the God of Heaven is baptized, they
open unto him, which are opened to all the faithful by him ; and
that Holy Ghost, which proceeded from him, together with the Fa-
ther, joins with the Falher in a sensible testimony of him ; that
now the world i?iight see, what interest Ije had in the Heavens, in

the Father, in the Holy Spirit, and migiit expect nothing but
Divine from the eijtj-ance of such a jVIediator. Maithcxv^iii.

CHRIST TEMPTED.

No sooner is Christ come out of tlie wqtpr of baptism, than he

tenters into the fire of temptation. No sooner is the Holy Spirit de-
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scendecl upon his head in the form of a dove, than he is led bv the

Spirit to be tempted. No sooner doth God say, This is my Son,
tlian Satan says, If thou be the Son of God. It is not in the power
either of the gift or seals of grace, to deUver us from the assaults

of Satan
;

tlie}- may liave the force to repel sngrrestions
; they

have none to prevent them : yea, the more we arc engaged unto
God by our public vows and his pledges of favour, so much more
busy and violent is the rage of that Evil One to encounter us.

We are no sooner stepped forth into the field of God, than he
labours to wrest our weapons out of our hands or to turn them
against us.

The voice from heaven acknowledged Christ to be the Son of

God. This Divine Testimony did not allay the maUce of Satan, but
exasperate it. Now, that venomous Serpent swells with inward
poison; and hastes to assail him, whom God hath honoured from
heaven. O God, how should I look to escape the suggestions of

that Wicked One, when the Son of thy Love cannot be free ? when
even grate itself draw on enmity ? That enmity, that spared not

to strike at the Head, will he forbear the weakest and remotest

limb ? Arm thou me, therefore, with an expectation of that evil

I cannot avoid. Make thou me as strong, as he is malicious. Say
to mv soul also. Thou art my smi , and let Satan do his worst.

All the time of our Saviour's obscuntv, 1 do not find him set

upon
;
now, that he looks forth to the public execution of his di-

vine office, Satan bends his forces against him. Our privacy,

perhaps, may sit down in peace ; but never man did endeavour a

common good, without opposition. It is a sign, that both the work
is holy and the agent faithful, when we meet with strong aflfronts.

^^'e have reason to be comforted with nothing, so much as with

resistance. Jf we were not in a way to do good, we should find no
rubs. Satan hath no cause to molest his own ; and that, while they

go about his own scn'icc. He desires nothing more, than to make
us smooth paths to sin

;
but, when we would turn our feet to holi-

ness, he blocks up the way with temptations.

Wlio can M'onder enougli at tl»e sauciness of that bold spirit,

that dares to set upon the Son of the ever-living God ? W ho can

wonder enough at thy meekness and patience, O Saviour,, that

wouldstbe tempted ? He wanted not malice and'presuniption to as-

sault thee ; thou wantedst not humility to endure tho.se assaults. I

should stand amazed at this voluntary dispensation of thine, but

that I see the susception of our human nature lays tbce open to

fhis condition. It is necessarily incident to manhood, to be liable

to temptations. Thou wouldst not have put on flesh, if thou hadst

meant utterly to put off this consequence of our infirmity.

If the state of innocence could have been any defence against

evil motions, the First Adam had not been tempted ; much less, the

Second. It is not the presenting of tenjptations, that can hurt us ;

but their entertainment. Ill coun.sel is the fault of the giver; not

of tiie refuser. We caniwt forbid lewd eyes to look in at our

windows ; we may shut our doors against their entrance. It is no
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I our praise to have resisted, tlrau Satan's blame to suggest

Vea, O blessed Saviour, how glorious was it'for thee, how hap-

py for us, that tliou vvert tempted ! Had not Satan tempted thee,

liow shouldest thou have overcome ? \\'ithout blow?, there can be
no victory, no triumph. How had thy power been manifested, if

no adversary had tried thee ? The First Adam was tempted and
vanquished ; the Second Adam, to repay and I'epair that foil, doth

vanquish in being tempted. T<ow have we not a Saviour and High
Priest, that cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities

;

but such an one, as was in all things tempted in hke sort, yet with-

out sin. How boldly, therefore, may we go unto the. I'hrone of

Grace ; that we may receive mei'cy, and find grace of help in time

of need ! Yea, this duel was for us. Now, we sec by this con-

flict of our Almighty Champion, what manner of Adversary we
ha\ e ; how he fights, how Ik; is resisted, how overcome. Now,
our very temptation aftbrds us comfort, in that we see, the dearer

we are unto God, the more obnoxious we are to this trial : neither

can we be discouraged by the heinousness of those evils, whereto wc
are moved ; since we see the Son of God solicited to infidelity',

covetousness, idolatry-. How glorious, therefore, was it for thee,

O Saviour, how happy for us, that thou wert tempted.

Where then wast thou tempted, O blessed Jesu .'' or whither

wcntest thou, to meet with our great Adversary ? I do not see thee

led into the market-place, or any other part of the city, or thy

home-stead of Nazareth, but into the vast Wilderness, the habita-

tion of beasts ? a place, that caiTieth in it both horror and oppor-
tunity, ^yhy wouldst thou thus retire thyself from rnen r IBut,

as confident champions are wont to give advantage of ground or

weapon to their antagonist, that tlie glory of theii- victory may be
the greater ; so v^•ouldest tliou, O Saviour, in this conflict with

our Common Enemy, vield him his own terms for circumstances,

that thine honour and his foil may be the more. Solitariness

is no small help to the speed of a temptation : fVoc to him, that is

alone, for if liefall, there is vot a second to lift him lip. Those,
that out of an atfeetation of holiness seek for solitude in rocks and
caves of the deserts, do no otlier, than run into the mouth of the

danger of temptation, while they think to avoid it. It was enough
for Tl)ee, to whose divine power the gates of hell were weakness,

thns to ciiallt-nge the Prince of Darkness. Our care must be al-

ways to eschew all occasions of spiritual danger ; and (^ hat wc
niay) to get us out of the reach of temptations.

But, Oh the depth of the wisdom of God ! How earnest thou,

O Saviour, to be thus tempted ? That Spirit, whereby thou wast
conceived as man, and which was one with thee and the Father as

God, led thee into the Wilderness, to be tempted of Satan.

While thou taughtest us to prav to .thy Father, Lead vs vot into

temptation, thou meantestto instruct us, that if the same Spirit led

us not into this perilous way, we go not into it. We have still the

same conduct. Let the path be what it will, how can we miscarry,
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iu the hand of a Father ? Now may we say to Satan, as thou didst
iiiito Pilate, Thou couldst have no power over me, except it were
gken theefrom above.

The Spirit led thee; it did not drive thee: here was a sweet in-

vitation ; no compulsion of violence. So absolutely conformable
was thy will to thy Deity, as if both thy natures had but one voU-
tion. In this first draught of thy bitter potion, thy soul said in a
real subjection, ^Vo/ »jy wiil, but thy will be done. We imitate

thee, O Saviour, thoutrhwe caiuiol reach to thee. All thine are led

by thy Spirit : Oli teach us to forget that we have wills of our own.
The Spirit led thee ; thine invincible strength did not animate

thee into this combat, uncalled. What do we weaklings so far

presume upon our abilities or success, as that we dare thrust our-
selves upon temptations, unbidden, unwarranted ? Who can pity

the shipwreck of those mariners, which will needs put forth and
hoise sails in a tempest ?

Forty days, did our Saviour spend in the ^^'ilderness, fasting and
solitary ; all which time was worn out in temptation : however, the

last brunt, because it was most violent, is only expressed. Now,
could not the adversary complain of disadvantage, while he had
the full scope, both of time and place, to do his worst.

And why did it please thee, O Saviour, to fast forty days and
forty nights, unless, as Moses fasted forty days at the Delivery of
the Law, and Elias at the Restitution of the Law, so thou thought-

e.=;t fit, at tiie Accomplishment of the Law and the Promulgation of
the Gospel, to fulfil the time of both these types of thine : where-
in thoii intendedst our wonder, not our imitation ; not our imitation

of the time, though of the act. Here were no faulty desires of
the flesh in thee to be tamed ; no possibility of a freer and more
easy ascent of the soul to God, that could be affected of thee, who
wast perfectly united unto God

;
but, as for us thou wouldst suffer

deatli, so fqr us thou wouldst suffer hunger, that we might learn

by fasting to prepare ourselves for temptations. In fasting so

long, thou intendedst the manifestation of thy power ; in fasting no
longer, the truth of thy manhood. Moses and Elias, through the

miraculous sustentation of God, fasted so long, without any ques-

tion made of the truth of their bodies : so long therefore thou

thoughtest good to fast, as, by the reason of these precedents,

might be without prejudice of thy humanity
;
which, if it should

have pleased thee to .support, as thou couldst, without means, thy

very pcvcr might have opeued the mouth of cavils, against the

verity of thy human nature. That thou mightest therefore well

approve, that there was no di .Terence betwixt thee and us but sin,

thou, that couldst have fasted without hunger, and Uved without

meat, wouldst both feed, and fast, and hunger.

Who can be discouraged with the scantncss of frien;ls or bodily

provisions, \\ hen he sees his Saviour thus long destitute of all

earthlx- comforts, both of society and sustenance ?

Oh tlie policy and malice of that Old Serpent ! when he sees

Christ bewray some infirmity of nature in being hungry, then he
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kys sorest at him by temptations. His eye was never off from
our Saviour, all the time of his sequestration ; and now, that he
thinks he espies any one part to lie open, he drives at it with all

his might. We have to do with an Adversary no less vigilant than
malicious, who will be sure to watch all opportunities of our mis,

chief; and, where he sees any advantac^e of weakness, will not neg-
lect it. How should we stand upon our guard, for prevention

;

that both we may not give him occasions of our hurt, nor take hurt

by those we have given !

When our Saviour was hungry, Satan tempts him in matter of

food ; not then, of vvealtli or glory. He well knows, both what
baits to fish withal, and when and how to lay them. How safe and
happy shall we be, if we shall bend our greatest care, where we
discern the most danger !

In every temptation there is an appearance of good ; whether of
the body, of mind, or estate. The first is, the lust of the flesh,

in any carnal desire ; the second, the pride of heart and life ; the

third, the lust of the eyes.

To all these the First Adam is tempted, and in all miscarried
;

the Second Adam is tempted to them all, and overcometh. The
first man was tempted to carnal appetite, by the forl)idden fruit

;

to pride, by the suggestion of being as God ; to covetousncss, in

the ambitious desire of knowing good and evil. Satan, having

found all the motions so successful with the First Adam in his in-

nocent estate, will now tread the same steps in his temptations of

the Second. The stones must be made bread ; there is the motiop

to a carnal appetite : the guard and attendance of angels must
be presumed on ; there is a motion to pride : the kingdoms of the

earth and the glory of them must be offered ; there, to covetous-

ncss and ambition.

Satan could not but have heard God say. This is myurll beloved

Son. He had heard the message and the carol of the angels ; he saw
the Star, and thejourne}' and offerings of the sages ; he could not but

take notice of the gratulations of Zachary, Simeon, Anna; he well

knew the predictions of the prophets ; yet, now that he saw C hrist

fainting with hunger, as not comprehending how infirmities could

consist with a Godhead, he can say, If thou be the Son of (rod. Had
not Satan known that the Son of God was to come into the wo^ld,

he had never said, Jf thou be the Son of God. His very supposi-

tion convinces him. The ground of his temptation answers itself.

If therefore Christ seemed to be a mere man, because after forty

days he was hungry, why was he not confessed more than a man,
in that for forty days he hungered not ?

The motive of the temptation is worse than the motion
; If thou

be the Son of God. Satan coukl not choose another suggestion of

so great importance. All the work of our redemption, of our sal-

vation, depends upon this one truth, Christ is the Son of God.
How should he else have ransomed the world ? how should he have

done, how should behave suffered, that, which was satisfactory to

'his Father's wrath How should his actions or passion have been va-
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liiable to the sin of all the world > What marrcl is it, if we, that

are sons by adoption, be assaulted with the doubts of our interest

in God, when the natural .Son, the Son of his Essence, is thu,s

tempted ? Since all our comfort consists in this point, here must

'

needs be laid the cliief battery ; and here must be placed out
stronn-est defence.

To turn stones into bread, had been no more faulty in itself,

tlian to turn water into wine
;
but, to do this in a distrust of his

l ather's Providence, to abuse his power and liberty in doinw it, to

work a miracle of Satan's choice, had been disagreeable to the Son
of God.
There is nothing more ordinary with our Spiritual Enemy, than,

by occasion of want, to move us to unwarrantable courses: " Thou
art poor ; steal : thou canst not rise by honest means ; use indi-

rect."

How easy had it been for our Saviour, to have confounded Sa-

tan by tlie power of his Godhead ! But he rather chooses to van-
quish liim hy the Sword of the Spirit, that he might teach us how
ta resist and overcome tlie powers of darkness. If he had subdued
Satan by the Almighty power of the Deity, we might have had
what to wonder at ; not, what to imitate : now he useth that weapon,
which u>ay be fami Inar unto us; that he may teach our weakness
how to be rictorious.

Nothing tn. heaven or earth can beat the forces of hell, but the

word of (iCKi. How carefully should we furnish ourselves, with
this powerful munition ! How should our hearts and mouths be
full of it ! Teaih me, O Lord, the way of thy statutes. O take not

from me the leordx of truth. Let them he my songs in the house of
my pilgrimage : so shall I make ansxs'cr to my blasphemers.

VVhat ncedeil Christ to have answered Satan at all, if it had
not been to teach us that temptations must not have their way ; but
must be answered by resistance, and resisted by the word ?

I do not hear our Saviour aver himself to be a God. against the

blaspheanous insinuation of Satan ; neither do I see Inm working
this miraculous conversion, to prove himself the Son of God : but,

most wisely, he takes away the ground of the temptation. Satan
had taken it for granted, that man cannot be sustained without
bread ; and therefore infers the necessity of making bread of stortes.

Our Savioiir shews him from an infallible word, that he had mis-

laid his suggestion ; that man lives not by usual food onlv, but by
every word that prorredethfrom the mouth of God. He can either

sustain without bread, as he did Moses and Elias ; or with a mira-

culous bread, as the Israelites with manna; or send ordinary means
miraculously, as food to his prophet by the ravens ; or miracu-

lously multiply ordinary means, as the meal and oil to the Sareptati

widow. All things are sustained by l)is aimiglity word.

Indeed we. live by food, but not by any virtue that is without
God ; without the concvirrence of whose Providence, bread would
.rather choke tiian nourish us. Let him withdraw his hand fiom his

creatures, in their greatest abundance we perish. Why do we
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tiK-refuvc Lend oiii" eyes on the means, and not look up to the

tiand, that gives the blessing r Wliat so lUicessary dependani;e

hath the blessing upon the creature, if our prayers hold them not

together ? As ue may not neglect the ijieans, so \vc may not neglect

the procurement of a blessing upon the means ; nor be unthankful

to the hand, that hath given tlie blessing.

In the iirst assault, Satan moves Christ to doubt of his Father's

Providence, and to use unlawful means to help himself; in tlie

next, he moves him to presume upon his Fatiier's protection, and
the service of his blessed angels. He grounds the Hrst upon a

conceit of want ; the next, of abundance. If he be in extremes,

It is all to one end, to mislead unto evil. If we cannot be driven

down to despair, he labours to lift us up to presumption. It is

not one foil thfit can put this bold spirit out of countenance.

Temptations, like waves, break one in tiie neck of another. While
we are in this warfare, wc must make account, that the rej)ulsc of
one temptation doth but invite to another.

That Blessed Saviour of ours, that was content to be led from
Jordan into the Wilderness, for the advantage of tlie first tempta-
•iioii, yields to be led from the Wilderness to Jerusalem, for the

;u!vantage of tlte second. The jilace doth not a little avail to the

act. The Wilderness was fit for a temptation arising from want

;

It was not fit for a temptation moving to vain-glory : the popu-
lous city was the fittest for such a motion. Jerusalem was the

glory of the world ; the temple was tlie glory of Jerusalem ; the

pinnacles, the highest piece of the temple : there is Christ con-
tent to be set, for the opportunity of temptation.

O Saviour of Men, how can wc Avonder enough at this humility

of thine, that thou wouldest so far abase thyself, as to suffer thy
pure and sacred body to be transported, by the presumptuous and
malicious hand of that Unclean Spirit ! It was not his power, it

was thy patience, that deserves our admiration.

Neither can this seem over-strange to us, when we consider, that

if Satan be the head of wicked men, wicked men are the members
of Satan. What was Pilate, or the Jews that persecuted thine in-

nocence, but limbs of this devil ? and why are we then amazed, to

see thee touched and locally transported by the head, when we see

thee yielding thyself over to be crucified by the members ? If Satan
did the worse and greater mediately by their hands, no marvel if

lie do the less and easier immediately by his own
;
yet neither

of them without thy voluntary dispensation. He could not have
looked at thee, without thee.

And, if the Son of God did thus suffer his own holy and precious

body to be carried by Satan, what wonder is it, if that Enemy have
sometimes power given him, over the sinful bodies of the adopted
sons of God ? It is not the strength of faith, that can secure us

from the outward violences of that Kvil One. This diiiisrcnce I

find, betwixt his spiritual and bodily assaults : those are beaten
back by the shield of faith ; these admit not of such repulse. As
the best inaa may be lame, blind, diseased

;
so, through the per-
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mission of God, he may be bodily vexed by an old man-slayer.

Grace was never given us, for a target against external afflictions.

Methinks, I see Christ hoised upon the highest battlements of
the Temple, whose very roof was a hundred and thirty cubits

high ; and Satan standing by liim, with this speech in his mouth :

" Well then
; since, in the matter of nourishment, thou wilt needs

depend upon thy Father's Providence, that he can without means
sustain thee, take now further trial of that Providence, in thy mi-
raculous preservation. Cast thyself down from this height. Be-
hold, thou art here in Jerusalem, the famous and holy City of the

world. Here thou art, on the top of the pinnacle of that Temple,
which is dedicated to thv Father

;
and, if thou be God, to thyself.

The eyes of all men are now hxed upon thee. There cannot be
devised a more ready way to spread tliy glory and to proclaim thy

Deity, than by casting thyself headlong to the earth. All the

world will say, there is more in thee than a man. And for danger,

there can be none. What can hurt him, that is the Son of God f

And wherefore serves tliat glorious guard of angels, which have,

by divine commission, taken upon them the charge of thy huma-
nity .'' Since, therefore, in one act, thou mayest be both safe and
celebrated, trust thy Father, and those thy serviceable spirits, with
thine assured preservation ; Cuit thyself dozen.''''

And why didst thou not, O thou Malignant Spirit, endeavour to

cast down my Saviour, by those same presumptuous hands, that

brought hiai up; since the descent is more easy, than the raising

up ? Was it, for that it had not been so great an advantage to

thee, that he should fall by thy means, as by his own ? Falling

into sin was more than to fall from the piimacle. Still, thy care,

and suit, is, to make us authors to ourselves of evil. Thou gainest

nothing by our bodily hurt, if tlie soui be safe. Or was it rather,

for that thou couldest not .? I doubt not, but thy malice could as

well have ^ervctl, to have offered this measure to himself, as to his

holy apostle soon after : but he, that bounded thy power, tethers

thee shorter. Thou couldest not, thou canst not do, what thou

wouldst. He, that wouli' permit thee to carry him up, hinds thy

hands from casting him down. And woe were it for us, if thou
wort not ever stinted.

Why did Satan carry up Christ so high, but on purpose that his

fall might be the more deadly ? So deals he still with us ; he exalts

us, that we may be dangerously abased: he pufts men up with

swelling thoughts of their own worthiness, that they may be vile in

the eyes of God, and fall into condemnation. It is the manner of

God, to cast down, that he may raise ; to abase, that he may exalt

:

contrarily, Satan raises up, that he may throw down ; and intends

nothing but our dejection, in our advancement.
Height of place gives opportunity of temptation. Thus busy is

that Wicked One, in working against the members of Christ. If

any of then) be in eminence above others, those he labours most to

ruinate. They had need to stand fast, that stand high : there is

both, more danger of their falling, and more hurt in their fall.
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He, that had presumed thus far, to tempt the Lord of Lift;,

would fain now dare him also, to presume upon his Deity. If
thou he the Son of God, cast thyself don' )i.

There is not a more tried shaft in all his quiver, tlian this; a

persuasion to men, to bear themselve-; too bold upon the favour of
God. " Thou art the elect and redeemed of God

;
sin, because

grace hath abounded
;

sin, that it may abound. Thou art safe

enough, though thou oft'end : be not too much an adversary to

thine own liberty." False Spirit ! it is no liberty, to sin ; but ser-

vitude rather : there is liberty
;
but, in the freedom from sin.

Every one of us, that hath the hope of Sons, must purge himself)

even as he is part-, that hath redeemed us. !Ve are bought xeith a
price, therefore must we glorifi/ God in our bodi/ and spirits; for
they are God's. Our Sonship teaches us awe and obedience ;'ahd
therefore, because we are Sons, we will not cast ourselves down
into sin.

How idly do Satan and wicked men measure God by the crooked
line of their own misconccit ! I wis, Christ cannot be the Son of
(iod, unless he cast himself down from the pinnacle; unless he
come down from the cross. God is not merciful, unless he honour
them in all their desires; not just, unless he take speetlv vengeance,
where they require it. But when they have spent then- folly upon
these vain imaginations, Christ is the Son of God, though he stay

on the top of the temple : God will be merciful, though we mis-

carry ; and just, though sinners seem lawless: neither will lie be
any other than he is, or measured by any rule but himself.

But what is thi;; I see ? Satan himself, wita a Bible under his

arm, with a text in his mouth, Jt is written. He shall give his

angels charge over thee? How, still, in that Wicked One, doth
subtlety strive with presumption ! Who could not but over-won-
der at this, if he did not consider, that, since the Devil dared to

touch the sacred body of Christ with his hand, he may well touch
the Scriptures of God with his tongue ? Let no man henceforth

marvel, to hear heretics or hypocrites quote Scriptures, wiien Sutan

himself hath not spared to cite them. What are they the worse for

I this, more than that holy body, which is transported? Some huve

I

been poisoned by tlieir meats and drinks
;
yet, either these nourish

' us, or nothing.

It is not the letter of the Scripture, that can carry it ; but the

I

sense : if we divide these two, we prophane and abuse that word
we allege.

And wherefore doth this foul spirit urge a text, but for imita-

tion, for prevention, and for success ? Christ hath alleged a

Scripture unto him ; he realleges Scripture unto Christ. At
leastwise he will counterfeit an imitation of the Son of God. Nei-

ther is it in this alone : what one act ever passed the hand of God,
which Satan did not apishly attempt to second ? Ifwe follow Christ

in the outward action with contrary intentions, we follow Satan in

following Christ. Or, perhaps, Satan meant to make Christ hereby-

weary ot this weapon : as vve see fashions, when they are taken up
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of the unworthy, are cast off" by the great. It was, doubtless, one
cause why Clirist afterward forbade the Devil even to confess the
truth, because his mouth was a slander. But chiefly doth he this,

for a l)etter colour of his temptation. He gilds over this false metal
with Scripture, that it may pass current. Even now is Satan traas-

formed into an Angel of Light; and will seem godly, for a mis-
chief. If hypocrites make a fair shew to deceive with a glorious

lustre of holiness, we see whence thev borrowed it.

How many thcmsand souls are betrayed by the abuse of that

w<»d, whose use is sovereign and saving ! No devil is so dangerous,
as the religious devil. If good meat turn to the nourishment, not

of nature, but of the disease, we may not forbear to feed ; but en-
deavour to jjurgc the body of tliose evil humours, which cause the

stonrach to work against itself. O God, thou, that hast given us
light, give us clear and sound eyes, that we may take comfort of
that light tliou hast given us. Thy word is holy, make our hearts

so ; and then shall they find that .word not more true, than cordial.

Let not this divine table of thine be made a snare to our souls.

What can be a better act, than to ,s|5eak Scripture ? It were a
wonder, if Satan should do a good thing well. He cites Scripture

then, but with mutilation and distortion: it comes not out of his

mout!), but mainied and perverted : one piece is left, all misapplied.

Those, that wrest or mangle Scripture for their own turn, it is easy
to see from what school they come. Let us take the word frou»

the author, not from the usurper. Da^ id would not doubt to eat

that slicep, which he pulled out of the mouth of the bear or lioii.

Jfc shall give his atigcls charge over thee : Oh comfortable as-

sinance of our protection ! God's children never go unatten;k»li..

Like imto great princes, w^e walk e^•er in the midst of our guard;
though invisible, yet true, careful, powerful. "What creatures are

so glorious as the angels of heaven .' yet their Maker batii set--

them to serve us. Our adoption makes us at once great and safej

We may be contemptible ainl ignominious in the eyes of the

world ; but the angels of God observe us the while, and scorn not

to wait upon us in our homeliest occasions. The sun or the light

may we keep out of our houses, the air we cannot ; much less these

spirits, that are more simple and immaterial. No walls, no bolts

can sever them from our sides : they accompany us in dungeons ;

they go with us into our exile. How can we either fear danger or

complain of solitariness, w hile we have so inseparable, so glorious

companions
Is our Saviour distasted with Scripture, because Satan mislays it

in his dish Doth he not rather snatch this sword out of that im-

pure hand,' and beat Satan with the weapon which he abuseth?'

Ji is zii ittcn, Thou shalt. not tempt the I.ffrd thy God.

The Scripture is one, as that God whose it is. ^Vhere it carries

an appearance of difhculty or inconvenience, it needs no light to

clear it, but that, which it hath in itself. All doubts, that may arise

from it, are fuily answered by collation.

Itlbtrue, that God halh taken this care, and given this charge, of
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liis own : he will have them kept, not in their sins : they may
trust him

;
they may not tempt linn : he meant to eneoui-age their

faith ; not their presumption. To c.ist ourselves uj)on any imme-
diate Providence when means tail not, is to disobey, instead of

believing God. We may challenge God on his word
; wcn)ay not

strain him beyond it : we may make account of what he promised

;

\\c may not subject his promises to unjust examinations; and
where no need is, make trial of his power, justice, mercy, by
devices of our own.

All the devils in hell could not elude the force of this divine

answer: and now Satan sees how vainly he tempteth Christ to

tempt God.
Yet again, for all this, do I see him setting upon the Son of

God. Satan is not foiled, when he is resisted. Neither Diffi-

dence nor Presumption can fasten upon Christ. He shall be tried

with Honour. As some expert fencer, tliat challenges at all wea-
j)ons, so doth his great enemy. In vain sliall we plead our skill in

some, if we fail in any. It must be our wisdom, to be prepared
fc^r all kind of assaults ; as those, that hold towns and forts, do not
only defend themselves from incursions, but from the cannon and
the pioneer.

Still, doth that subtle Serpent traverse his ground, for an ad-
vantage. The temple is not high enough for his next temptation;
he therefore carries up Clirist to the top of an exceeding high moun-
tain. All enen)ics in pitched fields strive for the benefit of the hill,

or river, or wind, or sun. That, which his servant Balak did by
his instigation, himself dotli now immediately

;
change places, in

bope of prevailing. If the obscure country will not move us, he
tries what the court can do ; if not our home, tlie tavern ; if not
tile field, our closet. As no place is left free by his malice, so

no place nmst be made prejudicial by our carelessness
; and, as we

should alwaj's watch over ourselves, so then most, when the op-
portunity carries cause of suspicion.

Wherefore is Christ carried up so high, but for prospect ? If

the kingdoms of the earth and their glory were only to be pre-

sented to his imagination, the valley would have served ; if to the

outward sense, no hill could suffice. Circular bodies, though
small, cannot be seen at once. This shew was made to both:
divers kingdoms, lying round about Judea, were represented to

the eye ; the glory of them, to the imagination. Satan meant the

eye could tempt the fancy, no less than the fancy could tempt the

will. How many thousand souls have died of the wound of the

e^'e ! If we do not let in sin at the window of the eye or the door
of the ear, it cannot enter into our hearts.

If there be any pomp, majesty, pleasure, braveyy, in the

world, where sliould it be^ but in the courts uf princes ; whom
God hath made his images, his deputies, on earth ? There are
soft raiment, sumptuous feasts, rich jewels, honourable attend-

ance, glorious triumphs, royal state ; these, Satan lays out to the

VOL. II.
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fairest shew. But oh the craft of that Old Serpent ! Many a care

attends greatness. No crown is without thorns. High seats are

never but uneasy. All those infinite discontentments, which arc

the shadow of earthly sovereignty, he hides out of the way : no-
thing may be seen, but what may both please and allure. Satan is

still and ever like himself. If temptations might be but turned

about and shewn on botli sides, the kingdom of darkness would
not be so populous. Now, whensoever the Tempter sets upon any
poor soul, all sting of conscience, wrath, judgment, torment is

concealed, as if they were not: nothing may appear to tiie eye
but pleasure, profit, and a seeming happiness in the enjoying our
desires. Those other woeful objects are reserved for the farewell

of sin ; that our misery may be seen and felt at once. When we
are once sure, Satan is a tyrant; till then, he is a parasite. There
can be no safety, if we do not view as well the back as the face of

temptation.-.

But oh presumption and impudence, that hell itself may be
ashamed of! The Devil dares say to Christ, All these u-ill J gke
!liec, if thou wilt fall dozen and worship vie. That beggarly spi-

rit, that hath not an inch of earth, can offer the whole world to the

Maker, to the Owner, of it. The slave of God would be adored of

his Creator. How can we hope he should be sparing of false boa-sts

and of unreasonable promises unto us, when he dares offer king-
doms to Him, by whom kings reign ?

Temptations on the right hand are most dangerous. How many,
tbat have been hardened with fear, have melted with honour?
There is no doubt of that soul, that will not bite at the golden hook.

False liars and vainglorious boasters sec tlie top of their pedi-

gree ; if I may not rather say, that Satan doth borrow the use of
their tongues tor a time : whereas, faithful is he that hath pro-

mised, who Avill also do it. Fidelity, and truth, is the issue of
heaven.

If idolatry were not a dear sin to Satan, he would not be so im-
portunate to compass it. It i^ miserable to see how he draws the

world insensibly into this sin, which they profess to detest.

Those, that would rather hazard the furnace, than worship gold

in a statue, yet do adore it in the stamp, and find no fault with
tliemselves. If our hearts be drawn to stoop unto an over-high re-

spect of any creature, we are idolaters. O God, it is no marvel,

if thy jealousy be kindled at the admission of any of thine own
works, into a competition of honour with their Creator.

Never did our Saviour say, Avoid, Satan, till now. It is a just

indignation, that is conceived at the motion of a rivahy with God.
Neither yet did Christ exercise his divine power in this command,
but, by the necessary force of Scripture, drives away that impure
Tempter; It is written. Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,
and him only shalt thou serve. The rest of our Saviour's answers

were more full and direct, than that they could admit of a reply
;

but this was so flat and absolute, that it utterly daunted the cou-
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rnge of Siitan, and put him to a shameful flight, and madeliim for

the time weary of his trade.

The way to'be rid of the troublesome soUcitations of that Wicked
One, is continued resistance. He, that forcibly drove the Temp-
ter from himself, takes him off from us, and will not abide his as-

siiults perpetual. It is our exercise and trial, that he intends ; not

our confusion. Matthew iv. Mark i. Luke iv.

SIMON CALLED.

As tlie sun, in his first rising, draws all eyes to it ; so did this Siiii

of Righteousness, when he first shone forth into the world. His

miraculous cures drew patients ; his divine doctrine drew auditors ;

both together drew the admiring multitude, by troops, after

him. And why do we not still follow thee, O Saviour, through
deserts and mountains, over land and seas, that we may be both

healed and taught ? It was thy word, that, when thou wert lift up,
thou wouldst draw all men unto thee : behold, thou art lift up long
since, both to the tree of shame, and to the throne of heavenly

glory ; Draxv us, and shall run after thee. Thy word is still

the same, though proclaimed by men
;

tliy virtue is still the same,

though .exercised upon the spirits of men. Oh give us. to hunger
after both, that by both our souls may be satisfied.

I see the people, not only following Clirist, but pressing upon
him: even very unmannerliness finds here, both excuse and ac-

ceptation. They did not keep their distances, in an awe to the

Majesty of tlie Speaker, while they were ravished with the power
of the speech

;
yet did not our Saviour check their unreverent

thronging, but rather encourages their forwardness. We cannot
otfend thee, O God, with the importunity of our desires. It likes

ihee well, that the Kingdom of Heaven should suffer violence.

Our slackness doth ever displease thee
;
never, our vehemency.

The throng of auditors forced Christ to leave the shore, and to

make Peter's ship his pulpit. Never were there such nets cast out

of that fisher-boat before. While he was upon the land, he healed

the sick bodies by his touch ; now that he was upon the sea, he
cured the sick souls by his doctrine ; and is purposely severed

from the multitude, that he may unite them to him. He, that

made both sea and land, causeth both of tliem to conspire to the

opportunities of doing good.

Simon was busy washing his nets. Even those nets, that caught
nothit)g, must be washed, no less than if they had sped weJl. Tiie

night's toil doth not excuse his day's work. Little did Simon think

of leaving those nets, which he so carefully washed ; and now
Christ interrupts him, with the favour and blessing of his gracious

presence. Labour in our calling, how homely soever, makes us

capable of divine benediction. \

The honest fisherman, when he saw the people flock after

-Christ, and heard him «peak with tuch power, could not but con-
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ceive a general and confused apprehension of some excellent wortli
in such a teacher; and therefore is glad to honour his ship with
such a guest ; and is first Christ's !)Ost by sea, ere he is his disciple

by land. An humlile and serviceable entertainment of a Prophet of
God, was a good foundation of his future honour. He, that would
so easily lend Christ his hand and liis ship, was likely soon after to

bestow himself upon his Sa\ iour.

Simon hath no sooner done this service to Christ, than Christ is

preparing for his reward. When the sermon is ended, the ship-

room shall be paid for aliundantly ; neither shall the liost expect
any other paymaster than himself; Launchforth into the deep, and
let down yoxir nets to make a draught. That ship, which lent

Christ an opportunity of catching men upon the shore, shall be
requited with a plentiful draught of fish in the deep.

It had been as easy for our Saviour, to have brought the fish to

Peter's ship, close to the shore
;
yet, as chusing ratiier to have the

ship carried to the shoal of fish, he bids Launcliforth into the deep.

In his miracles, he loves ever to meet nature in her bounds ; and
when she hath done her best, to supply the rest by his overruling
power. The same power therefore, that could have caused the
fishes to leap upon dry land, or to leave tlieniselves forsaken of the

waters upon the sands of the lake, will rather find them in a jjlacc

natural to their abiding ; Launch out into the deep.

Rather in a desire to gratify and obey his guest, than to pleasure

himself, will Simon bestow one cast of his net. Had Christ en-
joined \nm a harder task, he had not refused

;
yet not without an

allegation of the unlikelihood of success, Muater, we have travailed

all night, and caught nothing ; yet at thy -word, I •will let dowit

the net. The night was the fittest time, for the hopes of their

trade. Not unjustly, miglit Simon misdoubt his speed by day,
when he had worn out the night in uniaofitable labour. Some-
tinies, God crosseth the fairest of our expectations ; and gives a
blessing to those times and means, whereof we despair. That
pains cannot be cast away, which we resolve to lose for Christ.

O God, hnvv many do I see casting out their nets in the great

lake of the world, which, in the whole night of their life, have
caught nothing r They conceive mischief, and bringforth iniquity.

They hatch cockatrice'' eggs, and weave the spider's -d'cb : he, thai

eateth -of their eggs dieth y and that, which is trodden upon,

hreaketh out into a serpent. Their webs shall be no gannents

;

neither shall they cover themselves with their labours. 0 ye sons

of men, how long 'willye love vanity, andfollow after lies ?

Yet if we have thus vainly mis-spent the time of our darkness, let

us, at the command of Christ, cast out our new-washen nets : our

humble and penitent obedience shall come home laden with bless-

ings. And when they had so done, they inclosed a great multitude

offishes, so that their net brake.

What a difference there is, betwixt our own voluntary acts and

those that are done upon command ; not more in the grounds ol

them, than in the issue ! those arc ofttimcs fruitless j tnese, ewr
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successful. Never man threw out his net at the word of his Saviour,

3nd drew it back empty. Who would not obey thee, O Christ,

since thou dost .<o bountifully requite our weakest services ?

It was not niere retributioii, that was intended in this event, but

instruction also. This act was not without a mystery. He, that-

should be made A fisher of men, sluiil in this draught foresee his suc-

cess. T/w kivi^dom of heaven is like a druw-vet cast into the sea,

which, when it isfull, men dra-u:' to land. The very first draught,

that Peter inadc,*aiter the c omplement of his apostieship, enclosed

no' less thauthree thousand souls. O powerful Gospel, that can

fetch sinful men from out of the depths of natural corruption!

0 happy souls, that, from the blind and muddy cells, of our
wicked nature, are drawn forth to the glorious liberty of the sons

of God!
Simon's net breaks with the store. Abundance is sometimes no

less troublesome than want. The iiet should have hdd, if Christ

had not meant to ovei-charge Simon, both with blessing and ad-

niiration. How happily is that net broken, whose rupture draws
the fisher to Christ I

Though the net brake, yet the fish escaped not. He, that

brought them thither to be taken, held them thpre till they were
taken.

Thej/ beckoned to their partners in the other ship, that they

should covte and help theyn. There are other ships in partnership

with Petev : he doth not fish all the lake alone. There cannot be
a better improvement of society, than to help us gain ; to relieve

iSs in our profitable labours; to draw up the spiritual draught into

the vessel of Christ and his Church. Wherefoi-e hath God given
uS partners,' but that we should beckon to them for their aid in

our necessary occasions ?

Neither doth Simon slacken his hand, because he had assistants.

What shall we say to those lazy fishers, wiio can set others to the

drag, while themselves look on at ease ;
caring only to feed them-

selves with the fish, not willing to wet their hands with the net ?

What shall we say to this excess of gain r The nets break, the

ships sink with their burden. Oli happy complaint of too large'

a

capture ! O Saviour, if those apostolical vessels of thy first rigging
were thus overlaid, ours float and totter witli a ballasted lightness.

Thou, who art no less present in these bottoms of ours, lade them
with an equal fraught of converted souls, and let us praise thee for

thus sinking.

Simon was a skilful fisher, and knew well the depth of histi'ade
;

and now perceiving more than art or nature in this draught, he
falls down at the knees of Jesus, saying, Lord, go from me, for
1 am a sinful vian. Plimself is caught in this net. He doth not
greedily fail upon so unexpected and profitable a booty, but he
turns his eyes from the draught to himself, from the aet to the Au-
thor, acknowledging vileiiess in the one, in the other Majesty ;

Gofrom VIC, Lord, for I am a sinful man.
It had been pity the lionest fisherman should have been taken at
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his word. O Simon, thy Saviour is come into thine ow n ship to call

thee, to call others by thee unto blessedness ; and dost thou sav,
Lord, gQfrom me "? As if the patient should say to the physician,
" Depart from me, for I am sick." It was the voice of astonish-

ment, not of dislike ; the voice of humility, not of discontent-

ment: yea, because thou art a sinful man, therefore hath thy
Saviour need to come to thee, to stay with thee ; and because thou
art humble in the acknowledgment of thy sinfulness, therefore

Christ delights to abide with thee, and will call thee to abide with
him. No man ever fared the worse, for abasing himself to his God.
Christ hath left many a soul for froward and unkind usage ; never

any, for the disparagement of itself, and entreaties of humility.

Simon could not devise how to hold Christ faster, than by thu^

suing to him to be gone, than by thus pleading his unworthiness.

O my soul, be not weary of complaining of thine own wretched-
ness. Disgrace thyself to him, that knows thy vileness. Be aston-

ished at those mercies, which have shamed thine ill deservings.

Thy Saviour hath no power to go away from a prostrate heart.

He, that resists the proud, heartens the lowlv : Fear not, for I
•will make thee henceforth afisher of ynen. Lo, this humility is re-

warded with an apostleship. What had the earth ever more glori-

ous, than a legacy from heaven ? He, that bade Christ go from
him, shall have the honour to go first on this happy errand. This
was a trade, that Simon had no skill of : it could not but be enough
to him, that Christ said, / 'xill make thee; the miracle shewed
him able to make good his word. He, that hath power to com-
mand the fishes to be taken, can e^ily enable tl^e hands to take

them.
What is this divine trade of ours then, but a spiritual piscation ?

The world is a sea. Souls, like fishes, swim at liberty in this deep.

The nets of wholesome doctrine draw up some to the shore of grace

and glory. How much skill, and toil, and patience, is requisite

in this art ! Who is sufficient for these things ? This sea, these

nets, the fishers, the fish, the vessels are all thine, O God. Dq
what thou wilt, in us and by us. Give us ability and grace to

take ; give men will and grace to. be t;iken ; and take thou glory

by that, which thou hast given. Luke v.

THE M.4RRIAGE IN CANA.
Was this then thy first miracle, O Saviour, that thou wroughtesj

in Cana of Galilee ? And could there be a greater miracle thai^

this ;
that, having been thirty years upon earth, thou didst no mi-

racle till now ? that thy Divinity did hide itself thus long in flesh ?

that so long thou wouldst lie oljscure in a cor ner of Galilee ; un-

known to that world, thou camest to redeem ? that so long thou

vvouklst strain the patient expectation of those, who, ever since

thy Star, waited upon the revelation of a Messiah ? We silly

wretches, if we have but a dram of virtue, are ready to .set it out

to the best shew ; thou, who receiiedst not the Spirit by 7neaswe,
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wouldst content thyself with a williiiG: obscurity ; and concealedst

that power, tliat made the world, in the roof of aliunian breast, in

a cottage of Nazqrcth. O Saviour, none of thy miracles is more
worthy of astonishment, than thy not doing of miracles.

What thou didst in private, thy wisdom thought fit for secresy
;

ijut if tliy Blessed Mother had not been acfjuaintcd with some do-

jnestical wonders, she had not now expected a miracle abroad.

The stars arc not seen by day ; the sun itself is not seen by night.

As it is no small art, to hide art ; so is it no small glory, to cou-

ceal glory.

Tliy first public miracle graceth a Marriage. It is an ancient

and laudable institution, that the rites of matrimony should not

want a solemn celebration. When are feasts in season, if not at

the recovery of our lost rib ; if not at this main change of our
estate, wiierein the joy of obtaining meets vsith the hope of fur-

ther comforts ? The Son of the Virgin, and the Mother of that

Son, ai-e both at a wedding. It was in all likelihood some of their

k,indred, to whose nuptial feast they were invited so far
;
yet was

it more the honour of the act, than of the person, that Christ in-

tended. He, that made the first marriage in Paradise, bestows
his first miracle upon a Galilean marriage. He, that was the Au-
thor of matriipony and sanctified it, doth, by his holy presence,

honour the resemblance of liis eternal union with his Church. How
boldly may we spit in the faces of all the impure adversaries of
ivedlock, when the Son of God pleases to honour it

!

The glorious Bridegroom of the Church knew well, how ready
ippn would be to place shame, even in the most lawful conjunc-
tions ; and tlierefore his first work shall be, to countenance his own
Qrdiuiince. Happy is that wedding, where Christ is a guest, O
3aviour, those, that marry in thee, cannot marry without tliee.

There is no holj- marriage, whereat thou art not (however invisi.

I?le, yet) truly present by thy Spirit, by thy gracious benediction.

Thou makest marriages in heaven ; thou blessest them from
heaven. O thou, that hast betrothed us to thyself in truth and
righteousness, do thou consummate that happy marriage of ours

in the highest heavens,

It was no rich or sumptuous bridal, to which Christ, with his

mother and disciples, vouchsafed to come, from the further parts

of Galilee. I find him not at the magnificent feasts or triumphs of
the great. The proud pomp of the world did not agree with the

sta,te of a servant.

This poor needy Bridegroom wants drink for his guests. The
Blessed Virgin, though a stranger to the house, out of a charitable

compassion and a friendly desire to maintain the decency of a
hospitable entertainment, in(|uires into the wants of her host

; pities

them; bemoans them, where there was power qf redress: JV/ien

the roine Jailed, the mother of Jesus said unto him. They have no
•wine. How well doth it beseem the eyes of piety and Christian
love, to look into the necessities of others! She, that conceived
the God of Mercies both in her heart and in her womb, doth not
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fix her eyes upon herown trencher ; but searcheth into the penury
of a poor IsraeUte ; and feels those wants, whereof he complains
not. They are made for themselves, whose thoughts are only
taken up, with their own store or indigence.

There was wine enough for a meal, though not for a feast ; and
if there were not wine enough, there was enough water: yet the
Holy Virgin complains of the want of wine, and is troubled with
the very lack of superfluity. The bounty of our God reaches not
to our life only, but to our contentment : neither hath he thought
good to allow us only the bread of sufficiency, but sometimes of
pleasure. One while that is but necessary, which some other time
were superfluous. It is a scrupulous injustice to scant ourselves,

where God hath been liberal.

To whom should we complain of any want, but to the Maker
and Giver of all things ? The Blessed Virgin knew to whom she

sued. She had good reason to know the Divine nature and power
of her Son. Perhaps, the Bridegroom was not so needy, but, if

not by his purse, yet by his credit, he might have supplied that

want
;
or, it were hard if some of the neighbour-guests, had they

been duly solicited, might not have furnished him with so much
wine, as might suffice for the last service of a dinner. But Blessed

Mary knew a nearer way : she did not think best to lade at the

shallow channel, but runs rather to the well-head, where she may
dip and fill the firkins at once with ease. It may be, she saw that

the train of Christ, which unbidden followed unto that feast and
unexpectedly added to the number of the guests, miglit help for-

ward that defect, and therefore she justly solicits her son Jesus for

a supply. Whether we want bread, or water, or wine, necessa-

ries or comforts, whither should we run, O Saviour, but to that

infinite munificence of thine, which neither denieth nor upbraideth.

&ny thing ? We cannot want, we cannot abound, but from thee.

Give us wht thou wilt, so thou give us contentment with what
thou givest.

But what is this I hear .? A sharp answer to the suit of a mother }

O xfo)na7i, •what have I to do unth thee He, whose sweet mild-

ness and mercy never sent away any suppliant discontented, doth

he only frown upon her, that bare him ? He, that commands us to

honour father and mother, doth he disdain her, whose flesh he

took? God forbid. Love, and duty, doth not exempt parents

from due admonition. She solicited Christ, as a mother ; he an-

swers her, as a woman. If she were the mother of his flesh, his

deity was eternal. She might not so remember herself to be a mo-
ther, that she should forget she was a woman ; nor so look upon
him as a son, that she should not regard him a God. He was
so obedient to her as a mother, that withal she must obey him as

her God. That part, which he took from her, shall observe her

;

s!ie must observe that nature, which came from above, and made
Ijer both a woman and a mother. Matter of miracle concerned the

Godhead only : supernatural tilings were above the sphere of fleshly

relation. If now the Blessed Virgin will be prescribing either
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time or form unto Divine acts, O woman, what have I do with

thee'? Ml/ hour is not come. In all bodily actions his stile was, O
niofhcr; in spiritual and heavenly, O woman. 'Neither is it for

us, in the holy aB'airs of God, to know any faces
;
yea, if wc have

/^•NCKcn Christ hereto/ore according to thejicsh, henceforth know xvc

him so no more.

O Blesseil \"irgiii, if, in tliat Iieavenly glory wherein thou art

thou canst take notice of these earthly things, with what indigna-

tion dost tiiou look npon the presumptuous superstition of vain

men, whose suits make thee more than a solicitor of divine fa-

vours ! Thy humanity is not lost in thy motherhood, nor in thy

glory. 7'he respects of nature reach not so high as Heaven. It is

tar from thee, to abide tliat honour, which is stolen from thy Re-
deemer.

There is a rriarriage, whereto we are invited
;
yea, wherein wc

n e already interested, not as the guests only, but as the bride ; in

u luch there shall be no want of the wine of gladness. It is marvel,

if, in these earthlv ban(juets, there be not some lack. In thij pre-

sence, O Saviour, /Aerf is fulness ofjoy ; and at tht/ right hand,

arc pleasuresfor evermore. Blessed are they, that qre called to the

f/ia)'riage-supper of the Lamb,
Even in that rough answer, doth the Blessed Virgin descry causo

of hope. If his hour were not j-et come, it vvas therefore coming.

When the expectation of the guests and the necessity of the occa-

sion had made fit room for the miracle, it shall come forth and
challenge their wonder. Faithfully therefore and observantly, doth
she turn her speech from her Son to the waiters ; Whatsoever he
•mith unto you, do it. How well doth it beseem the mother of

C'iu ist, to agi-ee with his Father in Heaven, whose voice from hea-

ven said, This is my well-belovcd Son, hear him! She, that said

of herself, Be it unto me according to thy word, says unto others,

Jl'halsocver he saith to you, do it. This is the way to have miracles

M rought in us, obedience to his word.

The power of Christ did not stand upon their ofRcionsness : he
rould have wrought wonders in spite of them ; but their perverse

rc fusal of his commands might have made them uncapable of the

favour of a miraculous action. He, that can, when he will, con-
Muce the obstinate, will not grace the disobedient. He, that

( oiild work without us, or against us, will not work for us, but by us.

This very poor house was furnished with many and iarge vessels

for outward purification : as if sin had dwelt upon the skin, that

^n])crstitious people sought holiness in frequent washings. Even
(iiis rinsing fouled them, with the uncleanness of a traditional will-

'A irship. It is the soul, which needs scouring ; and notiiing can
Mii^h that, but the blood, which they desperately wished upon
themselves and their children, for guilt, not for expiation. Purge
thou us, O Lord, with hyssop, and wq shall be clean; wash us,

a /id we shall be whiter than snow,
'J he waiters could not but think strange of so unseasonable a

conunand, Fill (he water pots. It is wine, that we want : what
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do \vc go to fetch water ? Doth this holy man mean thus to quencK
our feast, and cool our stomachs ? If there be no remedy, we could
have sought tliis jUpply unhidden." Yet, so far hath the charge of
Christ's mother prevailed, that, instead of carrying flagons of wine
to the table, they go to fetch pails full of water from the cisterns.

It is no pleading of unlikelilioods, against the command of aa
iVlmighty power.

He, that could have created wine immediately in those vessels,

will rather turn water into wine. In all the course of liis miracles
I do never find him making ought of nothing : all his great works
are grounded upon former existcncies, He multiplied the bread,
he changed the water, he restored thewiihei-ed limbs, he raised the
dead; and still wrought upon tliat which was, and did not make
that which was not. What doth he, in the ordinary w ax of nature,

but turn the watery juice, that aii.ses up from the root, into wine ?

He will only do this now suddenly and at once, which he doth
usually by sensible degrees. It is ever duly observed by the Son of
God, not to do more miracle than he needs.

How hberal are the provisions of Christ ! If he had turned but
one of those vessels, it had been a jufst proof of his power ; and
perhaps that quantity had served tlie present necessity : now, he
furnislieth them with so much wine, as would have served a hun-
dred and fifty guests, for an entire feast. Even the measure mag-
nifies at once both liis power and mercy. The munificent hand of
God regards not our need only, but our honest affluence. It is qui
sin and our shame, if we turn his favour into wantonness.

There must be first a filling, ere there be a drawing out. Thus,
in our vessels, the first care must be of our receipt ; the next, of
our cx pence. God would have us cisterns, not channels.

Our Savioiu* would not be his own taster, but he sends the first

draught to the Governor of the Feast. He knew his own power
j.

they did not. Neither would ho bear witness of himself, but fetch it

out of others' mouths.

They, that knew not the original of that wine, yet praised the

taste
;
Every man at ihe beginning doth set forth good zaine ; aiul

when men have well drank, tlicn tliat -which is worse ; but thou hast

kept the good wi)ie until now. The same bounty, that expressed it-

self in the quantity of the wine, shews itself no less in the excel-

lence. Nothing can fall from that Divine hand, not exquisite. That
liberality hated to provide crab-wine for his guests. It was fit, that

the miraculous effects of Christ, which came from his immediate

hand, should be more }x;rfect than the natural. O Blessed Saviour,

how delicate is that new wine, which wc shall one day drink with

thee, in thy Father's kingdom ! Thou shall turn this water of our
earthly affliction into that wine of gladness, wherewith our souls

shall be satiate for ever. Make haste, O m\j Beloved, and be thou

like to a roe, or to a young harl, upon the mountains of spices.

John u\
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THE GOOD CENTURION,

Even the bloody ti-^Je of war yielded vyorthy clients to Clirist.

This RouiOH ciiptiin had learned to believe in that Jesus, whom,
piany Jews despised, No nation, np trade, can shut out a good
heart from God. If ho w-re a foicigncr for birth, yet he was a do-

mestic in lieart. He ^ou\d not change his blood ; he could overrule

his atfections. He loved thfit nation, whicli was chosen of God

;

and, if he were not of the synagogue, yet lie built a synagogue:
where he might not be a party, he would be a benefactor, Next to

being good, is a favouring of goodness. We could not love reli-

Jigion, if we utterly >vaiit it.

How many true Jews were not so zealous ! Either will or ability

lacked in th^m, whom duty move obliged. Goo 1 aiTections do many,

tijnes more than supply nature. Neither doth God regard whence,
but what, we are.

I do not sec this Centurion come to Christ, as the Israelitish cap-

tain came to Elijah ii\ Carmel ; but with his cap in his hand, with

much suit, mucii subjnission
;
by others, by himself. He scuds first

cidcri of the Jews, whom he might hope that their nation and
plaoe nught uiakc gracious

; then, lest the employment of other*

might argue neglect, he seconijs tliem in person. Cold and fruit-

less are tiie motions of friends, where we do wilfully shut up our

own lips. Importunity cannot but speed well in both. Could we
but speak for ourselves, as this captain did for his servant, what
could we possibly want ? What marvel is it, if God be not for-

ward to give, where we care not to ask ; or ask, as if we cared not

to receive ?

Shall we yet call this a suit, or a complainl I liear no one word
of entreaty. The less is said, the more is concealed : it is enough,
to lay open his want. He knew well, that he had to deal with so

wise and merciful a physician, as that the opening of the malady
\yas a ci'aving of cure. If our spiritual miseries be but confessed,

they cannot fail of redress.

Great variety of suitors resorted to Christ. One comes to him
for a son

;
anotherj for a daughter ; a third, for himself: I see

none come for Iiis servant, but this one Centurion. Neither was he
a better man, than a master. His servant is sick : he doth not drive

him out of doors, but lays him at home ; neither doth he stand

gazing by his bed's side, but seeks forth : he seeks forth, not to

witches or charmers, but to Christ : he seeks to Christ, not with a
fasliioriable relation, but with a vehement aggravation, of the
disease. Had the master been sick, the faithfullest servant cpuld
have done no more. He is unworthy to be well served, tliat will

not sometimes wait upon Iiis I'oilowers. Conceits of inferiority may
pot breed in us a neglect of charitable offices. So must we look
down upon our servants here on earth, as that we must still look up

our iVIaster which is in Heav-en.

But why didst thou not, O Centurion, rather bring thy servant
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to Christ for cure, than sue for him absent ? Theresas a paralrtic,

whom faith and charity brought to our Saviour, and let clowi)

through the uncovered roof in his bed : why was not tljine so car^

ried, so presented ? Was it out of the strength of thy faith, which
assurqd thee, thou neededst not shcwthjy servant to him, that saw
all things ? One and the same grace may yield contrary effects.

They, because tliey believed, brought the patient to Christ; thou
broughtest not thine to iiim, because thou behevedst. Their act ar-

fued no less desire
;
thine, more confidence. Thy labour was less,

ecause thy faith was more.

Oh that I could conie thus to my Saviour ; and make such
moan to him for myself, " Lord, my soul is sick of unbelief, sick

of selflove, sick of ir,ordinatc desires." I should not need to say

more. Thy mercy, O Saviour, would not theii stay by for my
suit, but would prevent me, as here, with a gracious engagement,
I wjll come and heal thee.

•

.
.. _

.

I did not hqar the Centurion say, either, ." Come," or, "Heal
him:" the one, he meant, thouc^h he said not ; the other, he nei-

ther said nor meant. Clirist overgives both his words and intentions.

It is the manner of tliat Divine 'munificence, where he meets with

a faithful suitor, to give more tlian is requested ; to give, when he
is not requested. The very insinuations of our necessities are no
less violent than succcssftil. We think the measure of human
bounty runs over, when we obtain but what we ask with impor-

tunity : that infinite goodness keeps within bounds, when it over-,

flows the desires of our hearts.

x\i, he said, so he did. T\w word of Christ either is his act, or

concurs with it. He did not stand still when he said, I sUl come

;

but he went, as he spake. When tlie Iluler entreated him for his

son, Conie do~JLm ere he die, our Saviour stirred not a foot : the

Centurion did but complain of the sickness of his servant, and
Christ unasked says, / 'ui/l come and heal him. That he might be
far from so much as seeming to honour wealth and despise mean-
ness, he, that came in the shape of a servant, would go down to

the sick servant's pallet, would not go to the bed of the rich ruler's

son. It is the basest motive of respect, that ariseth merely from

outward greatness. Either more grace or more need may justly

challenge our favourable regards, no less than private obligations.

Even so, O Saviour, that, which thou offeredst to do for the Cen-
turion's servant, hast thou done for us. We were sick unto death

;

so far had the dead palsy of sin overtaken us, that there was no
life of grace left iu us : when thou wert not content to sit still in

heaven, aud say, " I will cure them ;" but addedst also, " I will

come and cure tlieni." Thyself earnest down accordingly to this

miserable world, and hast persoiially healed us ; so as now we shall

not die but live, and declare thy works, O Lord. And oh, that we
could enough praise that love, and mercy, which hath so gracious-

ly abased thee ; and could be but so low dejected before thee, as

thou hast stooped low unto us ; that we could be but as lowly sub-

jects of thy goodness, as we are,unworthy.
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Oh admirable return of humility ! Christ will go down to visit

the sick servant. The master of that servant says, Lord, I am not

ttort/ii/ that thou shouldest comt, under my t oo/: the Jewish Elders,

that went before to mediate for him, could say, " He is worthy

that thou shouldest do tliis for him ;" but the Centurion, when he
comes to speak for himself, / a>n vot worthy. They said, he was

worthy of Christ's, miracle ; he says, he is unworthy of Christ's

presence. There is great difference, betwixt others' valuations and
our own. Sometimes, the world underrates him, that finds reason

to set a high price upon himself: sometimes again, it overvalues a

tnan, that Knows just cause of his own humiliation. If others mis-

take vj^) this can be no warrant for our error, We cannot be wise,

unless we receive the knowledtie of ourselves by direct beams, not

by reflection; luiless we have learned to contenui unjust applauses^

and, scorning the flattery of tlie world, to frown upon our own
vileness : Lord, I am not worlhi/.

Many a one, if he liad been in the Centurion's coat, would have
thought well of it ; a captain, a man of good ability and conunand,
a founder of a synagogue, a patron of religion : yet Ik; overlooks

all these, and, w hen he casts his eye upon tlie J^ivine worth of
Christ and his own weakness, he says, " I am not worthy : Alas !

Lord, 1 am a gentile, an ahen, a man of blood; thou art holy,

thou art omnipotent." True humility will teach us, to find out the

best of another, and the worst piece of ourselves : pride coiitra-

rily shews us nothing but matter of admiration in ourselves; in

others, of contempt. While he confessed himself unworthy of any
favour, he approved himself worthy of all. Had not Christ been
before in his heart, he could not have thougiit himself unworthy to

entertain that guest within his house. Under the low roof of an
humble breast, doth God ever delight to dwell. The state of his

palace may not be measured by the height, but by tiie depth.

Brags and bold faces do ofttinies carry it away with men : notlung
prevails with God, but our voluntary dejections.

It is fit the foundations should be laid deep, where the building
is high. The Centurion's humility was not more low, titan his faith

was lofty : that reaches up into Heaven
;
and, in the face of human

weakness, descries Onmipotence : Onlj/ sai/ the word, and my scr~

-jant shall be whole.

Had the Centurion's roof been Heaven itself, it could not liave

been worthy to be come under of him, whose word was Almighty,
and who was the Almighty Word of his Father. Such is Christ
confessed by him, that says, Otili/ say the word. None but a Di-
vine power is unlimited : neither hath faith any otlier bounds, than
God himself. Tliere needs no footing to remove mountains or de-
vils, but a word. Do but say the word, O Saviour, my sin shall be
remitted, iny soul shall be healed, my body shall be raised from
dust, both soul and body shall be glorious.

Whereupon then was the steady confidence of the good Cen-
turion ? He saw how powerful his own word wa^ with those, "th^
,wero under his command, (though hiuiself were under the com -
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miind of another,) the force whereof extended even to absent peri
formances ; well therefore might he argue, that a free and un-
bounded power might give infallible commands, and that the most
bostinate disease must therefore needs yield to the beck of the God
of Nature. Weakness may shew us what is in strength. By one
drop of water we iiuiy r,ee what is in tlie main ocean.

I marvel not, if the CetitUrion were kind to his servants, for they
were dutiful to him. He can but say, Do this, and it is done. These
mutilal respects draw on each other. Cheerful and diligent service
in the one calls for a due and favourable care in the other. They,
that neglect to please, caimot complain to be neglected.

Oh, that 1 could be but such a servant to my Heavenly IVfaster !

Alas ! every of his commands says, Do this, and I do it not :

every of his inhibitions .says, Do it not, and I do it. He says, " Go
from the world I run to it : he says, " Come to me I run
from him. Woe is me! this is not service, but enmity. How can I

look for favour, while I return rebellion ? It is a Gracious Master,
whom we serve : there can be no duty of ours, that he sees not,
tliat he acknowle(ii£es not, that he crowns not, ^Ve could not but be
happy, if wc could be officious.

What can be more n)arvellous, than to see Christ marvel ? AH
marvelling supposes an ignorance going before, and a knowledge
following, some accident unexpected ; now, who wTought this

faith in the Centurion, but he, that wondered at it r He knew well

what he wrought, because he wrought what he would
;
yet he won-

dered at what he both wrought and knew, to teach us, much more"
to admire that, which he at once knows and holds admirable. Ho
wrought this faith as God ; he wondered at it as man. God wrought,
and man admired. He, that was both, did both, to teach us where
to bestow our wonder. I never find Christ woiiflering at gold or

silver, at the costly and curiou.s ^^ oi ks of human skill or inaQstry ;

yea, when the disciples wondered at the magnificence of the Tem-
ple, he rebuked them rather. I find him not wondering at the frame
of heaven and earth, nor at the orderly disposition of all creatures

and events : the familiarity of these things intercepts the admira-

tion. But, when he sees the grace or acts of faith, he so approves

them, that he is ravished with wonder. He, that rejoiced in the

view of his creation, to see that of nothing he had made all things

good, rejoices no less in the reformation of his creature, to see

that he had made good of ex'il. Behold, thou art fair, my love

;

behold, thou art fair ; and there is no spot in thee. My sister, my
spoiae, thou hast zi^ounded viy heart, thou hast xfotntded viy heart

•with one vf thine eyes.

Our wealth, beauty, wit, learning, honour, may make us ac-

cepted of men ; but it is our faith only, that shall make God in

love with us. And why are we of any other save God's diet, to be

more affected with the least measure of grace in any man, than

with all the outwiud glories of the world? There are great men,
*hom we justly ])ity ; we can admire none, but the gracious.

Neither was "that plant moxe worthy of wonder in it.self, than that
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it grew in such a soil, witJi so little help of rain and sun. The
weakness of means adds to the praise and acceptation of our pro-

ficiency. To do good upon a little is the commendation of tln-ift

:

it is small thank, to be full handed in a large estate : as contrarily,

the strength of means doubles the revenge of our neglect. It is not

more the shame of Israel than the glory of the Centurion, tliat our
Saviour says, / have not found so great faith in Isfael. Had Is-

rael yielded any equal faith, it could not have been unespied of

these all seeing eyes: yet were their helps so much greater as their

faith was less ; and God never gives more than he requires. Where
we have laid our tillage and compost and seed, who would not look

for a crop ? But if the uncultured fallow yield more, how justly is

that unanswerable ground near to a curse 1

Our Saviour did not mutter this censorious testimony to himself,

nor whisper it to his disciples ; but he turned him about to the peo-
ple, and spake it in their ears, that he might at once work their

shame and emulation. In all other things, except spiritual, our
selflovc makes us impatient of equals ; much less can we endure

to be outstripped by those, who are our professed inferiors. It is

well, if any thing can kindle in ns holy ambitions. Dull and base

are the spirits of that man, that can abide to see another overtake

him in the way, and outrun him to heaven.

He, that both wrought this faith and wondered at it, doth now
reward it ; Go thij tiWj/s ; mid as thou hast believed, so be it unto

thee. Never was any faith unseen of Christ; never was any seen,

without allowance ; never was anv allowed, without remuneratiou.

The measure of c.ir receipts in the matter of favour, is the pro-
portion of our belief. The infinite mercy of God, which is ever

like itself, follows but one rale in his gift to us, the faith that

he gives us. Give us, O God, to believe, and be it to us as

thou wilt ; it shall be to us above that we will.

The Centurion sues for his servant, and Christ says, So be it

tinto thee. The servant's health is the benefit of the master, and
the master's faith is the health of the servant. And if the prayers
of an earthly master prevailed so much with the Son of God for

the recovery of a servant, hbw shall the intercession of the Son of

God prevail with his Father in Heaven for us, that are his impotent
children and servants upon earth ! What can we want, O Savi-

our, while thou suest for us ? He, that hath given thee for us,

can deny thee nothing for us, can deny us. nothing for thee. In
-thee we are happy, and shall be glorious. To thee, O thou mighty
Redeemer of Israel, with thine Eternal Father, together with thy
Blessed Spirit, one God • infinite and incomprehensible, be given
all praise, honour, and glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
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BOOK III.

TO MY RIGHT WORTHY AND WORSHIPFUL FRIEND,

JOHN GIFFORD,

OF LANCRASSE, IN DEVOX, ESQ,

ALL GRACE AND PEACE.

T HOLD it, as loughty one of the rich mercies of God, that he
hath given me favour i?i some eyes which have ?iot seen me ; but

none, that I kno-u', hath so much dcmeritcd me unkno-xn, as your
leorthyfamily . Ere therefore you see vi\f face, see )ny hand wil-

lingly professing my thankful obligatwjjs. Wherewith may it

please you to accept of this parcel of thoughts ; not unlike those

fellows of theirs, whojti you have e?itcrtained above their desert.

These shall present unto you our Bountiful Saviour, magnifying
his mercies to men in a sweet variety i healing the diseased, raising

the dead, casting out the devil, calling in the publican ; and shall

raise your heart to adore that infinite goodness. Every help to

our devotion deserves to be precious so much more, as the decrepit

age of the world declines to a heartless coldness of piety. That
God, to whose honour these poor labours are meant, bless them in

your hands ; andfrom them, to all readers. To his protection I
heartily commend you, and the right virtuous gentlewomaji, your
worthy wife, with all the pledges of your happy affection^ as whom
you have deserved to be

Your truly thankful and officiousfriend

y

JOSEPH HALL.

THE WIDOW'S SON RAISED.

The favours of our beneficent Saviour were, at the least, conti-

guous. No sooner liath he raised the Centurion's servant from liis

bed, than he raises the widow's son from his bier.

Tlie fruitful clouds are not ordained to fall all in one field. Nain
must partake of the bounty of Christ, as well as Cana or Caper-

naum. And, if this sun were fixed in one orb, jet it dift'useth heat
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anil light to all the world. It is not for any place to engross the

messengers of the Gospel, whose errand is universal. This im-

mortal seed may not fall all in one furrow.

The little city of Nain stood under tlie hill of Hermon, near

unto Tabor ; but now it is watered with better dews from above,

the doctrine and miracles of a Siiviour.

Not for state, but for the more evidence of the work, is our Sa-

viour attended with a large train ; so entering into the gate of that

walled city, as if he meant to besiege their faith by his power, and
to take it.

His providence hath so contrived his journey, that he meets with

the sad pomp of a funeral. A woeful Widow, attended with her

weeping neighbours, is following her only son to the grave.

There was nothing in this spectacle, that did not command com-
passion.

A young man in the flower, in the strength of his age, swallowed
up by death. Our decrepit age both expects death and solicits it;

but vigorous youth looks strangely upon tliat grim serjeant of God.
Those mellow apples, that fall alone from the tree, we gather up
with contentment : we chide, to have the unripe unseasonably
beaten down with cudgels.

But more : a young man, the only son, the only child of his

mother. No condition can make it other than grievous, for a
well-natured mother to part with her own bowels

;
yet surely store

is some mitigation of loss. Amongst many children, one may be
more easily missed ; for still we hope the surviving may supply
the comforts of the dead : but when all our hopes and joys must
either live or die in one, the loss of that one admits of no conso-

lation. When God would describe tlie most passionate expression

of sorrow, that can fall into the miserable, he can but say, O
daughter ofmy people, gird thee with sackcloth, and wallow thyself

in the ashes ; make lamentation and bitter mourning, asfor thine

only son. Such was the loss, such was the sorrow, of this discon-

solate mother. Neither words nor tears can suffice to discover it.

Yet more : had she been aided by the counsel and supportation

of a loving yoke-fellow, this burden might have seemed less into-

lerable. A good husband may make amends for tlie loss of a son.

Had the root been left to her entire, she might better have spared
the branch : now both are cut up, all the stay of her life is gone

;

and she seems abandoned to a perfect misery.

And now, when she gave herself up for a forlorn mourner, past

all capacity of redress, the God of Comfort meet her, pities

her, relieves her. Here was no solicitor, but liis own compas-
sion. In other occasions, he was sought and sued to. The
centurion comes to him for a servant ; the ruler, for a son ; Jai-

rus, for a daughter ; the neighbours, for the paralytic : here, he
seeks up the patient, and offers the cure unrequested. While we
have to do with the Father of Mercies, our afflictions are the most
powerful suitors. No tears, no prayers can move him, so much as

his own commiseration." O God, none of our secret sorrows' can
VOL. n. ^.
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be either" hid from thine eyes or kept from thy heart ; and when
we are past all our hopes, all possibilities of help, then art thou
nearest to us for deliverance.

Here was a conspiration of all pnrts to mercy. The Ijcart had
compassion ; the mouth !--aifi, fVcep not ; the feet went to the bier ;

the hand touched the coffin ; the power of the Deity raised the

dead. What the heart felt was secret to itself ; the tunjziie there-

fore expresses it in a\ ords of comfort, ll'ecp riot. .Alas ! wliat

are words to so strong and just passions ? To bid her not to weep,
that had lost her only son, was to persuade licr to be miserable,

and not feel it ; to feel, and not i-cgard it ; to regard, and yet to

smother it. Concealment doth not remedy, bnt aggravate sor-

row. That with the counsel of not weeping tlierefore siie might
see cause of not weeping, his hand seconds his tongue. He arrosts

the coffin, and frees the prisoner
;
Young vian, I say unto theCy

Arise. The Lord of Life and Death speaks w ith command. No finite

power could have said so without presimiption, or with success.

That is the voice, that shall one day cull up our vanished bodies,

from those elements into which they are resolved, and raise them
out of their dust. Neither sea, nor death, nor hell can offer to de-

tain their dead, wlicn he charges them to be delivered. Incredu-

lous nature ! What dost tliou shrink at the possibility of a Resur-

rection, when the God of Natui-e undertakes it? It is no more
hard for that Almighty Word, which gave being unto all things, to

say, " Let them be repaired," than," Let them be made."
I do not see our Saviour stretching himself upon the dead corpse,

as Elijah and Elisha upon the sons of the Shunamite and Sarep-

tan ; nor kneeling down and praying by tlie bier, as Peter did to

Dorcas: but I hear him so speaking to the dead, as if he were
alive; and so speaking to the dead, that by the word lie makes
him afive, I say unto thee, Arise.

Death hath no ]iower to bid that man lie .still, whom the .Son of

God bids arise. Inmiediatcly , lie that Zl US dead sat up. .So, at the

30und of the last trumpet, by the power of the s<mic voice, we
shall arise out of the dust, and stand up glorious : This mortal

shall put on iutuiortalitt/ ; this co ruptible, inrorruption. This
body shall not Ijc burifcl, but sown ; and, at our dav, shall there-

fore spring up, with a jjlentifuL increase of glory. How comfort-

less, how desperate', should be our L. ing down, if it were not for

this assurance of rising ! And now, behold, lest our \veak f^ith

should stagger at the ascent lo so great a diffit ully , he liath already,

by what he hath done, given ns tastes of what iie will do. The power,,

that can raise one man, can raise a tlioui;and, a million, a worfd : no
power can raise one man, but that, which is infinite ; and that

which is infinite admits of no limitation.

Utider the Old Testament, God raised one by Klljali, sriother

by Eli'-ha living, a tbti-d by Khsha dead : by the hand of ihe IMe-

d'i.ror of the New Tcbtament, he raised here the sou of the Widow,
tiie daugliter of Jairus, Lazarus

;
and, in attendance of his own

ResiH-rection, he made a gaol-dehvery of holy prisoners at Jeru-

salem, lie raises tlie daughter of Jairus from lier bed, this Widow's
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son from his coffin, Lazarus from his grave, the dead saints of Je-

tusalcm from their rottenness ; that it mi^ht appear no degree of

deatli can hinder the efficacy of his overruling commanLi. He, that

keeps the keys of death, cannot only make way for himself through
the common nail and outer rooms, but through the inwardest and
ttiost reserved closets of darkness.

Methinks, I see this young man, who was thus miraculously

awaked from his deadly sleep, wiping and rubbing those eyes, that

had been shut up in death-, and, descending from the bier, wrap-
ping his winding-sheet about his loins, cast himself down in a pas-

sioiKite thankfulness at the feet of his Almighty restorer
; adoring

that Divine power, which had commanded his soul back again to

her forsaken lodging : and though I hear not what he said, yet I

dare say they were words of praise and wonder, which his returned
soul first uttered.

It was the mother, whom our Saviour pitied in this act, not the

son
;
who, now forced from his quiet rest, must twice pass through

the gates of death. As for her sake therefore he was raised, so^ to

her hands was he delivered ; that she might acknowledge tliatsoul

given to her, not to the possessor. Who cannot feel the amaze-
ment and ecstasy of joy, that was in this revived mother, when
her son now salutes her from out of another world, and both re-

ceives and gives gratulations of his new life

How suddenly were all the tears of that mournful train dried

up vi^ith a joyful astonishment ! How soon is that funeral banquet
turned into anew birth-day feast ! What striving was here, to sa-

lute the late carcase of their returned neighliour ! What awfidand
admiring looks were cast upon that Lord of Life, who, seeming-

homely, was approved Omnipotent ! How gladly did every tongue
celebrate both the work and the Author ! A great prophet is raised

up amongst us, and God hath visited his people. A Prophet was
the higliest name they could find for him, whom they saw like

themselves in shape, above themselves in power. They were not
yet acquainted with God manifested in the flesh. This miracle

might well have assured them of more than a prophet ; but he,

that raised the dead man from the bier, would not suddenly raise

these dead hearts from the grave of infidelity. They shall see rea-

son enough to know, that the propiiet, who was raised up to them,
was the God, that now visited tiiem ; and at last should do as much
for them, as he had done for the young man, raise them from death
to life, from dust to glory. Lu/ce vii.

THE RULER'S SON CURED.

TtiE bounty of God so exceedeth man's, that there is a contra-

riety in the exercise of it. We shut our hands, because we openei
them; God therefore opens his, because he hath opened them.
God's mercies are as comfortable in their issue, as in themselves.

Seldom ever do blessings go alone. Where our Saviour supplied.
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tlie Bridegroom's wine, there he heals the Ruler's son. He had not,

in all these coasts of Galilee, clone any miracle but here. To hon
that hath shall he given.

We do not find Christ oft attended with nobility : here, he is.

It was some great peer, or srme noted courtier, that was now a

suitor to him, for his dying son. Earthly greatness is no defence
against afflictions. \Ve men forbear the miirhty: disease and death

j

know no faces of lords or monarchs. Could these be bribed, .they

would be too rich. Why should we grudge, not to be privileged,

when we see there is no spare of the greatest ?

-This noble Ruler listen;; after Christ's nituru into Galilee, The
rtiost eminent amongst men will be glad to hearken after Christ in

their necessity. Happy was it for him, tiiat liis son was sick ; he
had not else been acquainted with Iiis Saviour; his soul had conti-

nued sick of ignorance and unbelief. Wfiy else doth our good
God send us |)ain, loss.'ss, opposition, but that he may be sought
to ? Are we afflicted ? whither should we go, but to Cana, to seek

Chrits ? whither, but to the Cana of Hcn vcn, where our water of

sorrow is turned to the wine of gladne-s, to that omnipotent Phy-
sician who healeth all our infirmities ; that we may once say, It is

goodfor me, that I ri'as uffiicied ?

It was about a day's journey from Capernaum to Cana ? Thence
hither did this coin-tier come, for tlie cure of Ins son's fever. What
pains even the greatest can be content to take for bodily health 1

No way is long, no labour tedious, to the desirous. Our 30uls are

sick of a spiritual fever, labouring under the cold fit of infidelity,

and the hot fit of selflove ; and we sit still at home, and see them
lang uish unto death.

This Ruler was neither faithless, nor faithful. Had he been
quite faithless, he had not taken such pains to come to Christ ;

had he been faitliful, he had not made this suit to Clirist when he
was come, Come doxtn, and heal wi/ son, ere he die.

Come dozen ? as if Christ could not have cured him absent

:

£re he die ? as if that power could not liave raised him being dead.

How much difference was here, bctu ist the Centurion and the

Euler! That came for his servant; this, for his son. This son

was not moi'e above the servant, than the faith wliich sued for the

servant slu-passed that which sued for the son. T*he one can say,

JMaster, come not under my roof, for I am not -xorthy ; only speak

the word, and my servant shall be whole : the other can say, " Mas-
ter, either come under my roof, or my .son cannot be whole."

Ileal mij son, had been a good suit ; for Clirist is the only Physi-

cian for all diseases : but. Come down and heal him, was to teach

God how to work.

.

It is good reason, that he should challenge the right of prescrib-

hig to us, who are every way his own : it is presumption in us,

to stint him unto our forms. An expert workman cannot

abide to be taught by a novice ; how much less shall the all-

wise God endure to be directed by his creature ! This is more,

than if the patient should take upon him, la give a recipe to the
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plivs'lcian. Tlmt God would give us grace, is a beseeming suit:

uut to saj-, " Give it nic by prosperity," is a saucy motion.

As there is faithfulness in desiring the end ; so modesty and pa-

tience, in referring the means to llie author. In spiritual things,

God hath acquainted us with the means, whereby lie will work,

even his own sacred ordinances. Upon these, because they have

tiis own promise, we may call absolutely for a blessing : in all

others, there is no rca.son, that beggars sliould be chusei s. He,
who doth whatsoever he will, must do it how Jie will. It is for

us to receive, not to appoint.

He, who came to complain of his son's sickness, hears of his

own; Except yc see signs and wonders, ye wHi not believe. This

nobleman was,' as is like, of Capernaum. There had Christ often

preached ; there was one of his chief residencies. Either this

man had heard our Saviour oft, or might have done: yet, because

Christ's miracles caraeto him only by hearsay, forasyetwc find none

at all wrought where lie preached most, therefore the man believes

not enough ; but so speaks to Christ as to some ordinary physi-

cian, Come doTvn and heal.

It was the common disease of the Jews, incredulity ; which no

receiiVt could h(;ai, but wonders. A zcich'd and aduUerous gene-

ration seeks signs. Had they not been wilfully graceless, there was

already proof enough of the Messiah: the miraculous conception

and life of the fore-runner, Zachary's dumbness, the attestation

of angels, the apparition of the star, the journey of the sages, the

vision of the shepherds, the testimonies of Anna and Simeon, the

proj)hecies fulfilled, tiie voice from heaven at liis baptism , the divine

words that he sj)ake ; and yet they must have all made up with mi-

racles : whicli, though he be not unwilling to give at his own
times, yet he thinks much to l)e tied unto theirs. Not to believe

without signs, was a sign of stubborn hearts.

It was a foul fault, and a dangerous one, Ye tcill not belicie.

What is it, that shaH condemn the world, but unbelief ? "What can

coii'leum us, without it ? No sin can coiulemn the repentant. Ke-
pentance is a fruit of faith : where true faith is then, there can be

no condemnation ; as there can be nothing but eondenmation, with-

out it. How mueii more foul in a iu)bie Capernaite, tliat had hear 1

the sermons of so Di\ ine a Teacher ! The greater light wc have,

the more shame it is for us to stumble. Oh, what shall become of

us, that reel and fall in the clearest sunshine, that ever looked

forth upon any church r Be merciful to our sins, O God ; aud say

any thing of us, rather than, Ye -u'iU not Iwlieve,

"Our Saviour tells him of his unbelief. He feels not himself sicl>

of that disease. AH his mind is on his dying son. As easily do

we complain of bodily griefs, as we are hardly alJectcd with spi-

ritual.

Oh the m.eckness and mercy of this Lamb of God ! When we
would have looked, that he should have ptmished this suitor lor

not believing, he condescends to him, that he may believe : Go thy

•way, thy son livetk. If we should measure our hopes by our own
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worthiness, there were no expectation of blessings ; hnt if we shall

measure them by his bounty and compassion, there Can be no
doubt of prevaihnp;. As some tender mother, that gives the breast

to her unquiet child instead of the rod, so deals he with our per-

versenesscs.

How God differences men according to no other conditions,

than of their faith ! The Centurion's servant was sick ; the

Ruler's son. The Centurion doth not sue unto Christ to come

;

only says, Mi/ scnant is sick of a palsy : Christ answers him, /
•wi/i come and heal him. The Ruler sues unto Clirist, that he
would come and heal his son : Christ will not go ;

only says, Go
thy ~xay, thy son lives. Outward tilings carry no respect with God.
The image of that Divine Majesty, shining inwardly in the graces

of the soul, is that, which wins love from him, in the meanest
estate. The Centurion's faith, therefore could do more, than the

Ruler's gTcatness ; and that faithful man's sei-vant hath more re-

gard, than this great man's son.

The Ruler's request was, Come and heal : Christ's answer was.

Go thy -way, thy son lives. Our merciful Saviour meets those in the

end, whom he crosses in the way. How sweetly doth he correct

our prayers
;
and, while he doth not give us what we ask, gives us

better than we asked !

.Justly dotli he forbear to go down with this Ruler, lest he should

confirm him in an opinion, of measuring his power by conceits of lo-

cality and distance ; but he doth that, in absence, for which his

presence was required with a repulse. Thy so7i livtth ; giving a
greater demonstration of his omnipotency, tiian was craved.

How oft doth he not hear to our will, that he may hear us to our
advantage ! The chosen vessel would be rid of temptations, he
hears of a supply of grace : the sick man asks release, receives pa-

tience
;

life, and receives gioiy. I-et us ask, what we think best

:

let him give, what he knows l)est.

With-one word doth Christ heal two patients, the son and the

father ; the son's fever, the father's unbelief. That operative word
of our Saviour was not without the intention of a trial. Had not

the Ruler gone home satisfied with that intimation of his son's life

and recover}', neither of them haii been blessed with success. Now,
the news of performance meets him one half of the way ; and he,

that believed somewhat ere he came, and more when he went, grew
to more faith in the way ;

and, when he came home, enlarged his

faith to all the skirts of" his family. A weak faith maybe true ; but

a true faith is growing. He, that'boasts of a full statur3 in the first

moment of his ascent, may presume, but doth not believe.

Great men cannot want clients. Their t xamplc sways some
;

their authoritj-, more. They cannot go to either of the other

worlds, alone.

In vain do they pretend power over others, who labour not to

draw their families unto God. John it.
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That tlie Prince of our ]*cacc niiglit approve his victories per-

fitct, wjieresoever lie met witli the Princci of J).arl<ncss he foiled

hinij he ejected him. lie found him in Heaven ; thence did he
throw hiu» headlong ; and verified his prophet, I have cast thccout

of nunc Italy mountuin. And if the devils left tlieir first habita-

tion, it was because, being devils, they could not keep it. Their
estate indeed they might have kept, and did not; their habitation

they would have ke})t, and might not. llow art thoufallen from
heaven., O Lucifer ! lie found him in the heart of man ; for ii»

tliat closet of God did the Evil Spirit, after his exile from Heaven,
shrowd himself : sin gave him possession, which he kept with a

willing violence : thence he casts him, by his ^Vord and Spirit. He
found him tyrannizing in the bodies of some possessed men ; and
with power commands the unclean spirits to depart.

This act is for no hand, but his. When a strong man keeps pos-

.session, none but a stronger can remove him. In voluntary things,

the strongest may yield to the weakest, Sampson to a Dalilah ; but

in violent, ever the mightiest carries it. A spiritual nature must
needs be in rank above a bodily : neither can any power be above

a spirit, but the God of Spirits.

No otherwise is it in the mental possession. Whereever sin is,

there Satan is
;

as, on the contrary, Whosoever is horn of God, the

seed of God remains in him. That Evil One not only is, but
rules, in the sons of disobedience. In vain shall we try to eject

him, but by the Divine povver of the Kecleeiin'r : I^or (his cause

the Son of God was vianfestcd, that he >/n':^'ht destroi/ the works of
the devil. Do we find ourselves liaimted \\ \\.\\ the familiar devils of
pride, selHove, sensual desires, imbelicf ? None, but thou, () Son
of the ever-Hving' God, can free our bosoms of these hellish gue.>;ts.

Ok cleanse thou inef om vu] secret sins ; and keep me, that pre-

sumptuous sins prevail )iot over )ne. O Saviour, it is no paradox to

say, that thou castest out more devils now, than thou didst wliile

thou Wert upon qarth. It was thy word, When I am lifted up, 1
-unll dra'w ud men u)iio me. Satan weighs down at the feet ; tliou

puUest at the head, yea at the heart. In every conversion wliicli

thou uorkest, there is a dispossession. Conve rt ui.;, O Lord, and I

shall be converted, I know thy means are now no oilier than or-

dinary. If we expect to be disposses.-.ed l)y miracle, it u oiild he a

miracle if ever we were dispossessc-d. Oh, let thy Oosp^'l liavc tha

perfect work in me ; so only shall 1 b.j delivered from tlic powers of

darkness.

Nothing can be said to be dumb, but what naturally speaks : no-

thing can speak naturally, but what hath the instruments of speech;

which because spirits want, tliey can no otherwise speak vocnlly,

than as they take voices to thems'.dves, in taking bodies. This De-
vil was not therefore dumb in his nature, but in his ellect. The
man was dumb, by the operation of that Devil, which possessed
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him : and now the action is attributed to the spirit, wnich was sub-
jectively in tlie man. // is not you that speak, saith our Saviour,
but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you.

As it is in bodily diseases, that they do not infect us alike ; some
seize upon the humours, otiiers upon the spirits ; some assault the
brain, others the heart or lungs: so in bodily and spiritual pos-
sessions ; in some the Evil Spirit takes away their, senses, in some
their Hmbs, in some their inward faculties ; hke as spiritually they
affect to move us unto several sins, one to lust, another to cove-
tousness or ambition, another to cruelty : and their names have
distinguished them according' to these various effects. This was a
dumb devil : which yet had possessed not the tongue only of this

man, but his ear ; not that only, but, as it seems, his eyes too.

O sqbtlc and tyrannous spirit, that obstructs all ways to the

soul ; that keeps out all means of grace both from the door and
windows of the heart

;
yea that stops up all passages, whether of

ingress or egress ; of ingress at the eye or ear, of egress at the

mouth, that there might be no capacity of redress!

What holy use is there of our tongue, but to praise our Maker

;

to confess our sins ; to inform our brethren ? How rife is this dumb
devil every where, while be stops the mouths of Christians froni'

these useful and necessary duties !

For what end hath man th(jsc two privileges above his fellow-

creatures, reason and speech ; but that, as by the one he may con-
ceive of the great works of his Maker, whicii the rest cannot, so

by the other he may ex-press what he conceives, to the honour of
the Creditor both of them and himself? And why are all other

creatures said to praise God, and bidden to praise him, but be-

cause they do it hy the ajjprchension, by the expression of man ?

If the heavens declare the glory of God, how do they it but to the

eyes, and by the tongue of that man, for whom they were made '

It is no small honour, whereof the envious spirit shall rob his

Maker, if he can close up the mouth of his o\\\y rational and vocal

creature ; and turn the best of his workmanship into a dumb idol,

that hath a mouth and speaks not. O Lord, open thou my lips ; and
my viouth shall shexv forth thy praise.

Praise is not more necessary, than complauit •, praise of God,
than complaint of ourseUcs, whether to God or men. The only

amends we can make to God, when we have not had the grace to

avoid sin, is, to confess the sin we have not avoided. This is the

sponge, that wipes out all the blots and blurs of our lives. Jf'^ e

confess our sins, he isfaithful andjust toforgive us our sins, and to

cleanse usfrom all unrighteousness.

That cunning man-slayer knows there is no way to purge the

sick soul but upward, by casting out tlie vicious humour where-

with it is clogged ; and therefore holds the lips close, that the

lieart may not disburden itself by so wholesome evacuation. Ji'hcn

J kepi silence, viy bones consumed : for day and night thy hand,

O Lord, was heavy upon me ; my moisture is turned into the drought

of summer. O let me confess against myself my n ickedness unto

thee, that thou maycstforg itc the punishment of my sin.
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We have a tong ue for God, when we praise him ; for ourselves,

%vhen we pray and confess ; for our brethren, when we speak the

tiruth for their information ; which if we hold back in unrighteous-

ness, we yield unto that dumb devil.

Where do we not see that Accursed Spirit ? He is on the bencJj,

when the mute or partial judge speaks not for truth and innocence.

He is in the pulpit, when the prophets of God smother, or lialve,

or adulterate the messiige of their Master. He is at tlie bar, when
irreligious jurors dare lend an oath to fear, to hope, to gain. He
is in the market, when godless chapmen for their penny sell the

truth and their soul. He is in the common conversation of men,
when the tongue belies the heart, flatters the guilty, balketh re-

proofs even in the foulest crimes. O thou, who oidy art stronger

than that strong one, cast him out of the hearts and mouths of

men. It is time for thee, Lord, to work ; for they have destroyed

thy law.

That it might well appear this impediment was not natural, so

soon as the man is freed from the spirit, his tongue is free to his

speech. The effects of spirits, as they are wrought, so they cease,

at once. If the you of God do but remove our spiritual possession,

we shall presently break forth into tiie praise of God, into tlie con-
fession of our vileness, into the profoesion of trulii.

But what strange variety do I see in the spectators of liis mira-

cle ; some wondering ; others censuring; a tliird sort tempting ; a
fourth applauding ? There was never man or action, but was sub-

ject to variety of constructions. What man could be so holy, as he,

that was God ? What act could be more worthy, than the dispos-

sessing of an evil spirit } Yet this man, this act, passeth these dif-

ferences of interpretation.

What can we do, to undergo but one opinion ? If we give alms

and fast, some will magnify our charity and devotion ; others will

tax our hypocrisy : if we give not, some will condemn our liard-

heartedness ; others will allow our care of justice. If we preach
plainly, to some it will savour of a careless slubbering, to others of

a mortified sincerity
;
elaborately, some will tax our affectation,

others will applaud our diligence in dressing the delicate viands of
God. What marvel is it, if it be thus with our imperfection, when
it fared not otherwise with him, that was purity and righteousness

itself? The austere Forerunner of Christ cai)i'c neither eating nor
drinking ; they say, He hath a devil: the Son of man came eat-

ing and drinking ; they say. This man is a glutton, a friend of
publicans and sinners : and here one of his holy acts carries away
at once wonder, censure, doubt, celebration. There is no way safe

for a man, but to square his actions by the right rule of justice, of
charity ; and then let the world have leave to spend their glos.ses at

pleasure. It was a heroical resolution of the chosen vessel, I pass
very Utile to be judged of you, or of man's day.

i marvel not, if the people marvelled ; for here were four won-
ders in one : the blind saw, the deaf heard, the dumb spake, the

demoniac is delivered. Wonder was due to so rare and powerful a
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lyork ; and if not this, notliing. can cast awa)- adrairatioij

upon the poor devices or activities of men ; how much more upon
tl)e extraordin;u-3- works of Ouinipotency ! Wlioso knows the
frame of lieavcn and eartli, sliall not much be afiected vyith t!ie

imperfect effects of frail humanity ; but shall, with no less ravish-

ment of soul, acknowledge the miraculous works of the same Air-

mighty Hand.
Neither \s the spiritual ejection worthy of any meaner entertain-

ment. Rarity and ditHculty are wont to cause wonder. There are

many things, which have \ronder in their wortli, and lose it in their

frequence ; there are some, which iiave it in their strangeness, and
Jose it in tlieir facility : both meet in this. To see men haunted,

yea possessed witli a dumb devil, is so frequent, that it is a just

wonder to find a man free ; but to find the dumb spirit cast out of
a man, and to hear him praising God, confessing his sins, teaching

others the sweet experiments of mercy, deserves just admiration,

If the cynic sought in tlic market for a man amonq;st men, well

may we seek amongst men for a convert. Neither is the difficulty

less than the rareness. Tlie strong man hath tlie possession : ail

passages are blocked up, all help.-; barred, by the treachery of our

nature. If any soui be rescued from these spiritual wickednesses,

it is tbc praise of him, that doth wonders alone.

But whom do I see ^vonderingr Tljc multitude. The unlearned
beliolders follow that act with wonder, which the learned scfibes

entertain with obloquy. God hath revealed those things to babes,

t^hich he hath hid from the wise and prudent. ^Vith what scorn

(lid those great rabbins speak of tl>ese sons of the earth ; This peo-
ple, that knows not the la-41, is aecursed ! Yet the mercy of God
iDakes an advantage of their simplicity ; in that they are therefore

less subject to cavillation and incredulity : as contrarilj', his jus-

tice causes the proud knowledge of others to lie as a block in their

v.ay, to the ready ascent unto the divine power of the Messiah.

Let the pride of glorious adversaries disdain the po\ crty of the

clients of the Gospel : it shall not reijcnt us, to go to heaven with

tl)e vulgar, while their great ones go in state to perdition.

The multitude wondered. Who censured, but scribes; great

doctors of the law, of the divinity of the Jews ? What scribes,

but those of Jerusalem, the most en)inent academy of Judea?
These were the men, who, out of their deep reputed judgment,
cast these foul aspersions upon Christ. Great wits ofttimcs mislead

both the ov\ners and followers. How many shall once wish they

had been born dullards, yea idiots, when they shall find their wit tQ

kive barred them out of Heaven ! Where is the scribe ? Where is

the disputer of this world ? Hath not God wade the -u:isdom of the

•corldfoolishness ? Say the world what it will, a dram of holiness

is worth a pound of wit. Let others censure with the scribes j let

aie wonder with the multitude.

What coiild malice say worse ? lie casieth out devils, through

Jicelzebub, the prince of deiils. The Jews well knew, that the gods

of the heathen were no o^hcr than devijs
;
amongst whom, for tha|
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die Lord of Flies (so called, whether for tlie concourse of flies to the

^ibundaiiCe of liis sacrifices, or for his aid implored against the in-

festation of those swarms,) was held the chief ; therefore they

stile him the Pri.ice of Devils. There is a subordination of spirits;

some liigher in degree, some inferior to others. Our Saviour him-

self tells us of the Devil and his angels. Messengers are inferior to

t hose that send thern. The seven devils, that entered into the swept

and garnislied house, were worse than the former. Neitlier can

principalities, and powers, and governors, and princes of the dark-

ness of this world, dei?ign others, than several ranks of evil angels.

There can be no being, without some kind of order ; there can be

no order in parity. If we look up into heaven, there is the Kiii^

pf Gods, the Lord of Lords ; Higher than the Highest : if to the

earth, there are mouarchs, kings, princes, peers, people. If we
look liown to hell, there is tJie Pi ince of J)e,vils. They labour for

confusion, that call for parity. What should the Church do with

guch a form, as is not e.Kemplified in heaven, in earth, in hell?

One devil, according to their supposition, may be used, to cast

out another. How far tlie command of one spirit over another

may extend, it is a secret of infernal state, too deep for the in^

quiry of men. The thing itself is apparent : upon compact and
precontracted composition, one gives way to other, for tlie com-
pion advantage. As we see in the commonwealth of cheaters and
cutpurses, one doth the fact, another is feed to bring it out and to

procure restitution : both are of the trade, both conspire to the

fraud ; the actor falls not out with the revealer, but divides with

him that cunning spoil.

One malicious miscreant sets the Devil on work, to the inflictr

ing of disease or death ; another, upon agreement, for a further

spiritual gain, takes him oif: there is a devil in both. And if

there seem moi-e bodily favour, there is no less spiritual danger in

the latter: in the one, Satan wins the iigent ; the suitor, in the

other. It will be no cause of discoril in hell, that one devil gives

ease to the body which another tormented, that both may triumph
in the gain of a soul.

O God, that any creature, which beai-s thine iraa^, should not
abhor to be beliolding to the powers of hell for aid, for advice

!

Is it not because there is not a God in Israel, that men go to in-

quire of the god of Ekron ? Can men be so sottish to think, that

the vowed enemy of their souls can oifer them a bait without a
hook ? What evil is there in the citiy, "U-'hich the Lord hiUh not done ?

what is there, which he cannot as easily redress ? He wounds ; lie

heals again: and if he will not, It is the Lord, let him do
xohat seems good in his eyes. If he do not deliver us, he will crow n
our faithfulnesss in a patient perseverance. The wounds of God
are better than the salves of Satan.

Was it possible, that tne nit of envy could devise so high a slan-

der ? Beelzebub wiis a god of the Heathen ; therefore herein they
accuse him for an idolater : Beelzebub was a devil to the Jews

;

therefore they accuse him for a conjurer : Beelaebub was the cliief
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of devils; therefore they accuse him for an arch-exorcist, for tlic

worst kind of magician. Some professors of this black art, thoug;h

their work be deviUsh, yet the\- pretend to do it in the name of

Jesus ; and will presumptuoiisly seem to do that by command,
which is secretly transacted by agreement. The scribes accuse
Christ of a direct compact with the Devil, and suppose Ijoth a
league and familiarity

; which, by the law of Moses, in the very
band of a Saul, was no other than deadly. Yea, so' deep doth
this wound reacli, that our Saviour, searchino- it to the bottom,
finds no less in it, than the sin against the Holy Ghost; inferring

hereupon that dreadful sentence of the irremissibleness of that sin

unto death. And if this horrible crimination were cast upon thee,

O Saviour, in whom the Prince of this World found nothing, what
wonder is it, if we, thy sinful servants, be branded on all sides

with evil tongues ?

Yea, whicli is yet more, how plain is it, that these men forced

their tongue to speak this slander against their own heart ! Else,

'this blasphemy had been only against the Son of Man ; not
'against the Holy Giiost : but now, that the Searcher of Hearts finds

it to be no less than against the IMessed Spirit of God, the spite

must needs be obstinate; their malice doth wilfully cross their

conscience. Envy never regards how true, but how mischievous.

So it may gall or kill, it cares little whether with truth or false-

hood. For us, Blpssed are we, when moi mile us, and say all

vianner 'of evil of us, for the name of Chrixt. For them, What
Vi'wcrrd shall be given to thee, thou, false tongue? Even sharp ar-

rows, -dL'itli hot burning coals ; yea those very coals of hell, front

Avhich thou wcrt enkindled.

Thei^e was yet a third sort, that went a midway betwixt wonder
and censure. Tliese were not so malicious, as to.impute the mi-
racle to a satanical operation. Tiiey confess it good, but not
enough ; and therefore urge Christ to a further proof :

" Though
thou hast cast out this dumb devil, yet this is no sufficient argu-

ment of thy Divme ])ower. We have yet seen notliing from thee,

like those ancient miracles of the times of our forefathers. Joshua
caused the sun to stand still

; Elijah brought fh-e down from hea-

ven ; S'lfn'ipl astonished the people witii tliunder and rain in the

midst (if harvest : if thou wouldst command our belief, do some-
what hke to these. The casting out of a devil shews thee to have

some power over hell ; shew us now, that thou hast no less power
over heaven."

There is a kind of unreasonablenes.s of desire, and insatiablencss,

in infidelity : it never knows when it hath evidence enough. This,

which the Jews overlooked, was a more irrefragable demonstra-
tion of Divinity, than that, whicii they desired. A devil was more
than a meteor, or a parcel of an eleinent ; to cast out a devil by
command, more tlian to command fire from heaven.. Infidelity

ever loves to be her own carver.

No son can be more like a fatlier, than these Jews to their pro-

genitors in tire Desert, That there might be no fear of degene-
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rating into gooJ, tlicy also of old tciinpted God in the Wilderness.

First, they arc weary of the Egyptian bondage, and are ready to

fall out vvitli God and Moses for their stay in tliose furnaces. By
ten miraculous plagues they are freed : and, going out of those

confines, the Egyptians follow them ; the sea is before them : now
they are more afflicted with their liberty, than their servitude : the

sea yields way ; tlie Egyptians are drowned. And now that they

are safe on tlie otiier shore, they tempt the Providence of God for

water; the rock yields it them : then, no Ions for bread and meat;
God sends theui manna and quails

;
they cry out of t!ie food of

angels. Their present enemies in the w ay are vanquished
; they

whine at the men of measures in the heart of Canaan. Nothing
from God, but mercy

;
nothing from them, but temptations.

Their true brood, both in nature and in sin, liad abundant
proofs of the Messiah ; if caring tlie blind, lame, diseased, deaf,

dumb, ejecting devils, overruling the elements, raising the dead,

could have been sufficient : yet still they must have a sign from
heaven ; and shut up in the stile of the tempter, If ihou be the

Christ.

The gracious heart is credulous: even where it sees not, it be-

lieves ; and where it sees but a liiclc, it believes a great deal. Nei-

ther doth it presume to prescribe unto God, what and how he>iiall

work ; but takes wliat it finds, and unmoveably rests in what it

takes. Any miracle, no miracle, f»erves eaough for their assent,

who have built their faith upon the Gospel of the Lord .Jesus.

Luke xi'ii.

MATTHEW CALLED.

The number of the apostles was not yet fall. One rooui is k;ft

void for a future occu[)ant. 'Who can but expcet, ti)at it is re-

served for some emin<;nt person ? and behold, iVIattliew the pub-
lican is the man

!

Oh the strange election of Christ ! Those other disciples, whose
calling is recorded, were from the risl)er-boat

;
this, from the toil-

booth : they were unlettered
;

tliis, infamous. The condition

was not in itself sinful
;
but, as tlie taxes which the llonians iia-

posed on God's free people were odious, so the collectors, the far-

mers of them, abominable. Besides that it was hard to hold tliur

seat without oppression, without exaction. One, that best knew
it, branded it with polling, and sycophancy. Antl now , behold a

griping publican called to the family, to the apostleship, to thii

secretaryship of God. Wiio can despair in the conscience of his

unworthiness, when he 'sees this pattern of the free bounty of liim,

that calleth us ? Merits do not carry it in the gracious election at

God, but his mere favour.

There sat Matlliow the publican, busy in his countlng-iiou^e ;

reckoning up the sums of his rentals; taking up his arrearages:

and wrangling for denied duties ; and did so little thmk of a Via.-
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viour, that Tic did not so much as look at his passage : but Jcnis^
as he passed 6i/,saw a man sitting at the Receipt of Custom, nmned
Matthew.
As if this prospect had been sudden and casual, Jesus saw him,

in passing by. O Saviour, before the ^\•orld was, thou sawestthat
man sitting- there ; thou savvest thine own passage ; thou sawcsthis
call, in thy passage : and now thou goest purposely that way, that
thou mightest see and call. Nothing can be hid from that piercing
eye, one glance whereof hath discerned a disciple in the clothes of
a publican. That habit, that shop of extortion cannot conceal
from thee a vessel of election. In all forms, tliou knowest thine
own

; and, in thine own time, shalt fetch them out of the disguises

of their foul sins, or unfit conditions. What sawest thou, O
Saviour, in that publican, tliat might either allure thine eye, or
not olfend it ? What, but a hateful trade, an evil eye, a grijDple

hand, bloody tables, heaps of spoil? Yet now thou saidst, Ful-
lozD me. Thou, that saidst once to Jerusalem, Thy birth and na-
tivity is of the land of Canaan : thy father -was an Amorite, thy
mother a Hittite : thy navel was not cut, neither wert thou xcashed
in water to supple thee ; thou wast not salted at all, thou wast not

swaddled at all : none eye pitied thee, but thou wast cast out in the
open fields, to the loathing of thy person, in the day that thou wast
born. And when I passed by tliee, and saw thee polluted in thine

own blood, I said unto thee. Live, yea, I said unto thee when thou
•wast in thy blood. Live: now also, when thou passedst by, and
sawest Matthezv sitting at the Receipt of Custom, saidst to him.
Follow me. The life of this publican was so nmch worse, than the
birth of that forlorn Amorite, as Follow me was more than Live.

What canst thou see in us, O God, but ugly deformities, horrible

sins, despicable miseries yet doth it please thy mere}' to say
unto us, both Live, and. Follow me.
The just man is the first accuser of himself. "NVhom do we hear

to blazon the shame of Matthew, but his own mouth ? Matthew,
the evangelist, tells us of Matthew, the publican. His fellows call

him Levi, as willing to lay their finger upon the spot of his un-
pieasing profession : himself will not smother nor blarrch it a whit

;

but publishes it to all the world, in a thankful recognition of the

mercy that called him ; as liking well, that his baseness sliould

serve for a fit foil to set off the glorious lustre of his grace, by
whom he was elected. \\'hat matters it how vile we are, O God,
so thy glory may arise in our abasement ?

That word was enough, Follow me ; spoken hy the same tongue,

that said to the corpse, at Nain, Young man, I say to thee, Arise.

He, that said at first, Let there be light, says now. Follow vie.

T*liat power sweetly inclines, which could' forcibly command : tlje

force is not more unresistible, than the inclination. When the sun
shines upon the icicles, can they chuse but melt and fall r When
it looks into a dungeon, can the place chuse but be enlightened i*

Do we see the jet drawing up straws to it, the loadstone iron, and
do we marvel'if the Omnipotent Saviour, by the iufluence of his
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M^Ce, attract the heart of a publican? JIc aros^, and followed

nun. We are all naturally averse from thee, O God : do tlion

but bid us Follow thee, draw us by thy powerful word, and we
siiall run after thee. Alas ! thou speakest, and we sit still : thou

speakest by thine outwai'd word to our ear, and wc stir not. Speak
thou by the secret and effectual word of thy Spirit to our heart:

the world cannot hold us down ; Satan cannot stop our way ; we
shall arise and follow thee.

It was not a more busy than gainful trade, that Matthew aban-

doned to follow Christ into poverty : and now he cast away his

counters, and stnu k his tallies, and crossed his books, and con-

temned his heaps of cash in comparison of tliat better treasure

which he foresaw lie open in that happy attendance. If any com-
modity be valued of us too dear to be parted with for Christ, we
are more fit to be publicans than disciples.

Our Saviour invites Matthew to a disciplcship ; Matthew invites

him to a feast. The joy of his call makes him begin his abdication

of the world in a banquet. Here was not a more cheerful thank-

fulness in the inviter, than a gracious humility in the guest. The
new servant bids his Master ; the publican, his Saviour ^ and is

honoured with so blessed a presence.

I do not tind, where Jesus was ever bidden to any table, and re-

fused. If a pharisee, if a publican invited him, he niaJe not

dainty to go : not for the pleasure of the dishes ; what was that to

him, who began his work in a whole Lent of days ? but, as it was
his meat and drink to do the will of liis Fatiier, for the benefit of so

winning a conversation. If he sat with sinners, he converted tiieni

;

if with converts, he confirmed and instructed them ; if with the

poor, he fed them; if with the rich in substance, lie nlade therii

richer in grace. At whose board did he ever sit, and left not hi.s

host a gainer ? The poor Bridegroom entertains him ; and hatli his

water-pots filled with wine : Simon the pharisee e.'itertains him

;

and hath his table honoured with the public remission of a penitent

sinner, with the heavenly doctrine of remission : Zaccheus enter-

tains him ; salvation came tliat day to his house, with the Author of

it ; that presence made the publican a son of Abraham : Matthew
is recompensed for his feast with an apostleship : Martha and Mary
entertain him

;
and, besides Divine instruction, receive tiieir bro-

ther from the dead. O Saviour, whether thou feast us or we feast

thee, in both of them is Blessedness.

Where a publican is the feast-master, it is no marvel if the

guests be publicans and siimers. \Vhether they canie alone out of

the hope of that mercy which they saw their fellow had found, or

Avhether Matthew invited them to be partners of tiiat plentiful grace

whereof he had tasted, I incjuire not. Pubhcans and sinners will

flock together : the one hateful for their trade ; the other, for their

vicious life. Common contempt hath wrought them to aii unani-

mity; and sends them to seek mutual comfort in that society,

which all others held loathsome and contagious'. Moderate correc-

tion humbleth and shameth the offender : whereas, a craei' severity
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makes men desperate ; and drives them to those courses, whereby
they are more dangerously infected. How many have gone into

tlie prison faulty, and returned flagitious ! If publicans were not
sinners, thej' were no whit beholden to their neighbours.

What a tablcfull was here ! The Son of God beset with publi-

cans and t,inners ! O happy publicans and sinners, that had found
out^their Saviour ; O merciful Saviour, that disdained not publi.,

cans and sinners ! '\^/hat sinner can fear to kneel before thee, when
he sees publicans and sinners sit with thee ? Who can fear to be
despised of thy meekness and mercy, which didst not abhor to con-
verse with the outcasts of men ? Thou didst not despise the thief

confessing upon the cross, nor the sinner weeping upon thy feet,

nor the Canaanite crying to thee in the way, nor the blushing adul-

teress, nor the odious publican, nor the forswearing disciple, nor
the persecutor of disciples, nor thine own executioners : how can
we be unwelcome to thee, if we come with tears in our eyes, faith

in our hearts, restitution in our hands ? O Saviour, our breasts

are too oft shut upon thee ; thy bosom is ever open to us. We
are as great sinners as the consorts of these publicans

;
why should

we despair of a room at thy table ? ,

The squint-eyed pharisees look across at all the actions of
Christ. Where they should have admired his mercy, they cavil at

his holiness
;

T/iei/ said to his disciples, Why caicth your Master
with publicans anti sinners ? They durst not say thus to the Master,

whose answer, they knew, would soon have convinced them. This
wind, tliey hoped, might shake the weak faith of the disciples.

They speak where they may be most likely to hurt. AH the crew
of satanical instruments have learnt this craft of their old tutor in

Paradise.

"We cannot reverence that man, whom we think unholy. Chi'ist

had lost the hearts of his followers, if they had entertained the

least suspicion of his impurity ; which the murmur of these envK-

ous pharisees would fain insinuate :
" He cannot be worthy to be foU

lowed, that is unclean ; he cannot but be unclean, that eateth with

publicans and sinners." Proud and foolish pharisees ! ye fast,

while Christ eateth
;
ye fast in your houses, while Christ eateth in

other men's
;
ye fast with 3'our own, while Christ feasts with sin-

ners : but if ye fast in pride, while Christ eats in humilitj- ; if ye
fast at home for merit or popularity, while Christ feasts with sin-

ners for compassion, for edification, for conversion ;
your fast is

unclean, his feast is holj- : ye shall have your portion with hypo-
crites, when those publicans and sinners shall be glorious.

When these censurers thought the disciples had olVended, they

speak not to them, but to their Master
;
Why do thy disciples thafy

which is not laziful? now, when they thought Clirist ofl'ended,

they speak not to him, but to the disciples. Thus, hke true

makebatcs, they go about to make a breach iti the family of

Clirist, by setting off the one from the other.

The quick eve of our Sa\-iour hath soon espied the pack of their

fraud, and therefore he takes the words out of the mouths of hi$
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fiisciplcs, into Ills own. Tliey had spoke of Christ to the disciples :

riirist answers for the disciples concerning liimsclf, The -jL'hole need

not the pkijsicuni, but the sick. According to the two qualities of
pride, scorn and ovei-weening, these insolent pharisees overrated

their own holiness, contemned the noted unholiness of others: as

if themselves were not tainted with secret sins ; as if others could

not be cleansed by repentance. ThcvSearcher of Hearts meets with
their arrogance, and finds those justiciaries sinful, those sinners

jiisc. The Spiritual Physician finds the sickness of those sinners

wholesome, the health of tiiose pharisees desperate : that whole-
some, because it calls for the help of the pliysician ; this despe-
rate, because it needs not. Every soul is sick ; those most, that

teel it not. Those, that feel it, complain
;

tliose, that complain,
iiave cure : those, tlmt feel it not, shall find themselves dying, ex-e

tfiey can wish to recover. O Blessed Physician, by re'hose stripes

'uX' are healed, by whose death we live : happy are they, that are

under thy hands, sick, as of sin, so of soitow for sin. It is as im-
jiossible they should die, as it is impossible for thee to want either

.^kill, or power, or mercy. Sin hath made us sick unto death :

iri;ike thou us but as sick of our sins, we are as safe as thou art

eiacious. Matthew ix.

CHRIST AMONG THE GERGESENES; OR LEGION,
AND THE GADARENE HERD.

I no not any where find so furious a demoniac, as amongst the

Gcrgesenes. Satan is most tyrannous, where he is obeyed most.

Christ no sooner sailed over the lake, than he was met with two
possessed Gadarenes: the extreme rage of the one hath drowned
the mention df the other.

Vet in the midst of all that cruelty of the Evil Spirit, there was
sometimes a remission, if not an intermission of vexation. If oft-

iiiiu's Satan caught him, then sometimes, in the same violence, he
caught him not. It was no thank to that Malignant One, who, as
lie was indefatigable in his executions, so unmeasurable in his ma-
lice ; but to the merciful overruling of God, who, in a gracious
respect to the weakness of his poor creatures, limits the spiteful

attempts of that Immortal Enemy, and takes otT this mastiff, while
we may take breath. He, who in his justice gives way to some
onsets of Satan, in his mercy restrains them ; so regarding our de-
scrvings, that withal he regards our sti-engtb , If "way should be
given to that Malicious Spirit, we could not subsist: no violent'

thing can endure ; and if Satan might have his will, we should no
moment be free. He can be no more weary of doing evil to us,

than God is of doing good. Are we therefore preserved from the
malignity of these powers of darkness ? Blessed be our stroyig

Helper, that hath not given us over to be a prey unto their teeth.

<-)r, if some scope have been given to that Envious One to afflict

us, hath it been with favourable limitations ? it is thine onl' -cy,

O God, that hath chained aqd muzzled up this ban-dog ; so as
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that he may scratch us with his paws, but cannot pierce us with
his fangs. Far, far is this from our deserts, who liacl too well me-
rited a just abdication from thy favour and protection, and an in-

tei -ranabie seizure by Satan both in soul and body.

Neither do I here see more matter ot thanks to our God, for

our iiamunity from the external injuries of Satan, than occasion

of seriovis inquiry into his power o\ er us, for tlie spiritual. I see

some, that thmk them.sclves safe from this ghostly tyranny, be-

cause tliey sometimes find themselves in good moods, free from
the suggestions of gross sins, much more from the commission.
Vain men, that feed themselves with so false and frivolous com-
forts ! Will they not see Satan, through the just permission of

God, tlie same to the soul in mental possessions, that he is to the

body in corporal r The worst demoniac hath his lightsome respites

;

not ever tortured, not ever furious : betwixt whiles, he might look

soberly, talk sensibly, move regularly. It is a woeftil comfort, tliat

we sin not always. There is no master so barbarous, as to require

of his slave a perpetual unintermitted toil
;
yet, though he some-

times eat, sleep, rest, he is a vassal still. If that Wicked One
have drawn us to a customary perpetration of evil, and have
w rought us to a frequent iteration of the same sin, this is gage
enough for our servitude, matter enough for his tyranny and in-

sultation. He, that would be our Tormentor always, cares only to

be sometimes our Tempter.
The possessed is bound ; as with the invisible fetters of Satan,

so with the material chains of the inhabitants. What can bodily

forces prevail against a spirit r Yet they endeavour this restraint

of 'the man, whether out of charity or justice : charity, that he
might not hurt himself

;
justice, that he might not hurt others.

None do so much befriend the demoniac, as those that bind him.

Neither may the spiritually possessed be otherwise handled ; for

though this act of the enemy be plausible, and to apjiearance

pleasant, yet there is more danger in this dear and smiling tyranny.

Two sorts of chains are fit for outrageous sinners
;
good laws, un-

partial executions : that tliey may not hurt ; that they may not be
hurt, to eternal death.

These iron cliains are no sooner fast tlian broken. There was
more than a human power in this disruption. It is not hard to

conceive the utmost of nature in this kind of actions. Sampson
doth not break the cords and ropes like a thread of tow, but God
by Sampson. The man dotli not break these chains, but the spirit.

How strong is the arm of these evil angels ! How fer transcending

the ordinary course of nature ! They are not called powers, for

nothing.

^Vhat flesh and blood could but tremble, at the palpable ine-

quality of this match ; if herein the merciful protection of our
God did not the rather magnify itself, that so much strength met
wWh so much malice liath not prevailed against us r In spite of

both, we are in safe hands. He, that so easily brake the iron fet-

ters, can never break the adamantine chain of our faith, In vain»
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do the chafing billows of hell beat upon that Rock, whereon we are

built. Aik\, though these brittle chains of earthly metal be easily

broken by him, yet the sure-tempered chain of God's eternal de-

cree he can never break. That Ahniglity Arbiter of Heaven and
Earth and Hell hath chained him uj) in the bottomless pit, and
hath so restrained his malice, tliat, but for our good, we cannot be
tempted ; we cannot be foiled, but for a glorious victory.

Alas ! it is no otherwise with the spiritually possessed. The
chains of restraint are commonly broken by the fury of wicked-
ness. "What are the respects of civility, fear of God, fear of men,
wholesome lav\s, careful executions, to the desperately licentious,

but as cobwebs to a hornet ? Let these wild demoniacs know, that

God hath provided chains for them that will hold, even everlasting

chains under darkness. These are such, as must hold the devils

themselves, (their masters,) unto the judgment of the Great Day
;

how much more those impotent vassals ! Oh, that men wolud suf-

fer themselves to be bound to their good behaviour, by the sweet
and easy recognizances of their duty to their God, and the care

of their own souls, that so the}' might rather be bound up in the

bundle of life

!

It was not for rest, that these chains were torn off, but for more
motion. This prisoner runs away from his friends ; he cannot run
away from his gaoler. He is now carried into the wilderness; not
by mere external force, but by internal impulsion : carried, by the
same power that unbound him, for the opportunity of his tyranny,
for the horror of the place, for the affamishment of his body, for

the avoidance of all means of resistance. Solitary deserts are the

delights of Satan. It is an unwise zeal, that moves us to do that

.to ourselves in an opinion of merit and holiness, which the Devil
wishes to do to us for a punishment, and conveniency of temptation.

The Evil Spirit is for solitariness : God is for society, He dwells in
the assembly of his saints, yea there he hath a delight to dwell.

Why should not we account it our happiness, that we may
have leave to dwell, where the Author of all Happiness loves to
dwell ?

There cannot be any misery incident unto us, whereof our Gra-
cious liedeemer is not both conscious and sensible. Without any
entreaty, therefore, of the miserable Demoniac, or suit of any
friend, the God of Spirits takes pity of his distress; and, from
no motion but his own, commands the Evil Spirit to come out of
the man. Oh admirable precedent of mercy, preventing our re-

quests, exceeding our thoughts, forcing favours upon our impo-
tence, doing that for us, which we should and yet cannot desire !

If men, upon our instant solicitations, would give us their best aid,

it were a just praise of their bounty ; but it well became thee, O
. God of Mercy, to go without force, to give without suit. And
•do we think thy goodness is impaired by thy glory ? If thou wert
thus commiserative upon earth, art thou less in heaven ^ How dost
thou no>v take notice of all our complaints, of all our infirmities

!

How doth thine infinite pity take order to redress them! What
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evil can befal us, which thou knowest not, feelest not, relievest

not r How safe are we, that have such a Guardian, such a Media-
tor in Heaven

!

Not long btfore, had our Saviour commanded the winds and
waters, and they could not but obey him : now lie speaks in tlie

same language to the Evil Spirit : he entreats not, he persuade*
not ; he commands. Command argues superiority. He only is in-

finitely stronger than the strong one in possession. Else, whera
powers are matched, though with some inequality, they tug for
the victory

;
and, without resistance, yield nothing".

There are no fewer sorts of dealing with Satm, than with men.
Some have dealt with him by suit ; as the old Satanian heretics,

and the present Indian savages, sacrificing to him that he hurt not

:

others, by covenant
;
conditioning tlieir service upon his assistance,

as witches and magicians : otlKirs, by insinuation of implicit com-
pact ; as charmers and figurecasters : otljers, by adiuration ; as the
sons of Scaeva and modern e.xorcists, unwarrantably charging h'un

by a higher name than their own.
None ever offered to deal with Satan l)y a direct and primary-

command, but the God of Spirits. The great archangel, when
the strife was about the body of Moses, commanded not, but im-
precated rather. The Lord rtbuke thee, S'alan. It is only the God,
that made this spirit an Angel of Light, that can command him,
now that he hath made himself the Prince of Darkness, If any
created power dare to usurp a word of conunand, he laughs at

their presnm])tion ; and knows them his vassals, whom he dissem-
bles to fear as his lords. It is thou only, O Saviour, at whose
beck those stui)born principalities of hell yield and tremble. No
wicked man can be so much a slave to Satan, as Satan is to thee.

The interposition of thy grace may defeat that dominion of Satan :

tl»y rule is absolute, and capable of no let.

What need we to fear, while we are under so omnipotent a Com-
mander f The -wai'cs of the deep rage horridlj/ ; yet the Lord is

stronger than they: Let those principalities and powers do their

worst : those mighty adversaries are under the command of him,
who loved us so well as to bleed for us. What can we now doubt
of? His power, or his will ? How can we profess him a God, and
doubt of his power r How can we profess him a Saviour, and
doubt of his will } He both can and will command those infernal

powers. are no less safe, than they are malicious.

The Devil saw Jesus, by the eyes of tlie Demoniac ; for the

same saw, that spake : but it was the 111 Spirit, that said, / beseech

thee, torment me not. It was sore against his will, tliat he saw so

dreadful an object. The overruling power of Christ dragged the

foul spirit into his presence. Guiltiness would fain keep out of

sight. The limbs of so worful a head shall once call on the hills

and rocks, to hide them from tlie face of the l^mb : such lion-like

terror is in that mild face, when it looks upon wickedness. Neither

shall it be, one day, the least part of tiie torment of the damned,
to see the niost lovely spectacle, that heaven can afford. He, from
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whom they fieri in his oHers of grace, shall be so much more ter-

rible, as he was and is more gracious.

I marvel not therefore, tliat the Devil, when he saw Jesus, cried

out: 1 could marvel, that he fell down, that he worshipped him,

•That, which the Proud Spirit would have had Ciirist to have done
to him in his great duel, tlie same he now dotli unto Christ, fear-

fully, servilely, forcedly. Who shall henceforth brag of the exter-

nal homage he performs to the Son of God, when he sees Satan

himself fall down and worship ? AVhat comfort can there be in that,

which is common to us with devils
;
who, as they believe and trem-

ble, so they tremble and worship ?

The outward bowing is the body of the action ; the disposition

of the soul is the soul of it : therein lies the difference from the
counterfeit stoopings of wicked men and spirits. The i"eligious

heart serves the Lord in fear, and rejoices in him with treynbling.

What it doth is in way of service: in service to his Lord, whose
sovereignty is his comfort and protection : in the fear of a son,

not of a slave ; in fear tempered with joy ; in a joy, but allayed

with trembling : whereas the prostration of wicked men and devils

is onl}' an act of form, or of force ; as to their judge, as to their

tormentor, not as to their Lord ; in mere servihty, not in reve-

rence ; in an uncomfortable dulness, without all delight ; in a per-

fect horror, without capacity of joy. These worship without

thanks, because they fall down without the true affections of wor-
ship.

Whoso marvels to see the Devil upon his knees, would much
more marvel to hear what came from his mouth

;
Jesu, the Son of

the Most High God : a confession, which if we should hear without
the name of the author, we should ask from what saint it came.
Behold the same name given to Christ by the Devil, which was
formerly given him by tlie angel ; Thou shalt call his tiatiie Jesus.

That awful name, whereat every knee shail bow, in heaven, in

earth, and under tiie earth, is called upon by this prostrate deviL

Aud, lest that should not import enough, since others have been
honour'ed by this name in type, he adds for full distinction, The
Son of the Most High God. The good Syroplienician and blind

Bartima^us could say. The Son of David : it was well, to acknow-
ledge the true descent of his ])edigrec, according to the flesh : but
this Infernal Spirit looks aloft, and fetcheth his line out of the

highest heavens, The Son of ilie Most High God. The famous
confession of tiie prime Apostle, whicli honoured him with a new
name to immortality, was no other than, Thou art the Christ, the

Son of the Living God ; and what other do I hear from the lips of
a fiend ? None more divine words could fall from the highest saint.

Nothing hinders, but that the veriest miscreant on earth, j'ea the

foulest devil in hell, ma}' speak holily. It is no passing of judg-
ment upon loose sentences. So Peter should have been cast for a
Satan, in denying, forswearing, cursing ; and the Devil should
have been set up for a saint, in confessing Jesus the Son of the

Most High God. Fond hypycrite, that pleasest tliyself in talking
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well, hear this devil ; and when thou canst speak better than he,

look to fare better: but, in the mean time, know, that a smooth
tongue, and a foul heart, carries away double judgments.

Let curious heads dispute, whether the Devil knew Christ to be
God. In this I dare believe himself, though in nothing else: he
knew what he believed ; what he believed, that he confessed, Jesus^

the Son of the Most High God ; to the confusion of those semi-
christians, that have either held doubtfully, or ignorantlj- mis-

known, or blasphemously denied, what the very devils have pro-
fessed. How little can a bare speculation avail us, in these cases

of Divinity ! So far, this devil hath attained ; to no ea^ie, no com-
fort. Knowledge alone doth but puff up ; it is our love that edifies.

If there be not a sense of our sure interest in this Jesus, a power
to apply his merits and obedience, we are no whit the safer, no
whit the better

;
only we are so much the wiser, to understand who

shall condemn us.

This piece of the clause was spoken like a saint
; Jesus, the Son

of the Most High God : the other piece, like a devil ; fVhaf have
I to do with thee? If the disclamation were universal, the latter

words would impugn the former
;
for, while he confesses Jesus to

be the Son of the Most High God, he withal confesses his own in-

evitable subjection. Wherefore would he beseech, if he were not

obnoxious ? He cannot, he dare not say, " Wiiat hast thou to do
with me ?" but, " IVhat have I to do with thee? Others, mdeed,
i have vexed

;
thee, I fear. In respect then of any violence, oif

any personal provocation, JVhat have I to do with thee ?" And
dost thou ask, O thou Evil Spirit, what hast thou to do with Christ,

while thou vexest a serv ant of Christ ? Ha^t thou thy name from
knowledge, and yet so mistakest him, whom thou confesscst, as if

nothing could be done to him, but what immediately concerns his

own person r Hear that Great and Just Judge, sentencing upoa
his dreadful tribunal ; Inasmuch as thou didst it unto one of these

little ones, thou didst it unto vie. It is an idle misprision, to sever

the sense of an injury done to any of the members, from the Head.
He, that had liumility enough to kneel to the Son of God, hath

boldness enough to expostulate, Art thou come to torment us, be~

fore our time ? whether it were, that Satan, who useth to enjoy
the torment of sinners, whose music it is to hear our shrieks and
gnashings, held it no small piece of his torment, to be restrained

in the exercise of his tyranny
;

or, whether the very presence of
Christ were his rack, for the guilty spirit projecteth terrible things,

and cannot behold the Judge or liie executioner without a renova-
tion of horror; or, whether that, as himself profosseth, he w
now in a fearful expectation of being commanded down into t

deep, for a further degree of actual torment, wliich he thus d
precates.

There ar^ tortures appointed to the very spiritual natures

evil angels. Men, that are led by sense, have easily granted t

body subject to torment, Who yet have not so readily conceiv

this incident to a spiritual substance, The Holy Ghost hatii
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thought it fit, to acquaint us with the particulai- manner of these

invisible acts ; rather wiUinp:, that we shouhl herein fear, than in-

quire. But as all matters of faith, though they cannot be proved

by reason, for that they are in a higher sphere, j-et afford an an-

swer able to stop tlie mouth of all reason that dares bark against

them, since truth cannot be opposite to itself; so this of the suf-

ferint^s of spirits.

Tliere is, therefore, both an intentional torment incident to spi-

rits, and a real. For, as in blessedness t!ie good spirits find them-

selves joined unto the chief good ; and hereupon feel a perfect

love of God, and unspeakable joy in him, and rest in themselves

:

^o, contrariiy, the cv'ii spirits perceive tliemselves eternally ex-

cluded from the presence of God, and see themselves .settled in a
<W)eful <|arkness

;
and, from the sense of this separation, arises a

borror not to be expressed, not to be conceived. How many men
have we known, to tormeiit tliemselves with t.ieir own thoughts

!

There needs no other gibbet, than that, whicii their troubled spirit

hath erected in ttieir own heart. And if some pains begiu at the

body, and from thence afflict t!ie soul in a copartnershi]) of grief;

yet others arise immediately from the soul, and draw r!ie body
into a particifwtion of misery. Why may we not therefore con-

ceive mefe and .separate spirits capable of such an inward excru-

piation ?

" Besides which, I hear the Judge of Men and Angels say, Go,
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the Devil and his

(ingels : 1 hear the prophet sa}', Topliet is prepared of old. If,

with fear and without cmiosity, we may look upon those li;'.mes,

why may we not attrit)ute a spiritual nature to that more tVan na-

tural fire ? In the end of the world, the elements shall be dissolved

by fire : and if the pure quintessential matter of the sky, and the

element of tire itself shall be dissolved by fire, t'jen that last fire

shall be of another nature, than that, which it consumeth. Wiiat
hinders then, but that tlie Onmipotent God i)at!i from eternity

created a fire of another nature, proportionable even to spiritual

essences f Or why may we not distinguish of fire, as it is itself, a
bodily creature; and as it is an instrument of God's justice, so

working, not by any material virtue or power of its own, but by
a certain height of supernatural efficacy, to which it is exalted by
the Onmipotenpe of that Supreme and Righteous Judge I Or
lastlj', why may vye not conceive, that though spirits have nothing

material in thejr nature, wliich that fire should work upon ;
yet by

the judgment of the Almighty Arbiter of the World, justly willing

their torment, they may be made most sensible of pain, and, by
the obedible submission of their created nature, wrought upon im-
mediately by their appointed tortures ; besides the very horror
which ariseth from tlie place, whereto they are everlastingly con-
fined For, if the incorporeal spirits of living men may be held
in a loathed or painful body, and conceive sorrow to be so impri-
soned, why may we not as easily yifeld, that the evil spirits of an-
gels or men may be held in those direful flames, and much more
abhor therein to continue for ever ?

.
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Tremble rather, O my soul, at the thought of this woeful condi-
tion of the evil angels; who, for one only act of apostacy from
God, are thus j)erpetually tormented : whereas, we sinful wretches
multiply many and presumptuous oflFences a<!;ainst the Majesty of
our God. And withal admire and magnify that Infinite Mercy to

fhe miserable generation of man, which, after this holy severity of
justice to the revoked angels., so graciously forbears our heinous
iniquities, and both sulVers us to he free for the time from theso

hellish torments, and gives us opportunity of a perfect freedom
from them for ever. Praise the Lord, 0 my soul, and all (hat is

•within vie praise his hobj Name ; itho forgiveth all thy sins, and
healeth all thine infirynities ; who redeemcth thy life from destruc-

tion, and crowneth thee with mercy and compassions.

There is no time, wherein the evil spirits are not tormented;
there is a time, wherein tlicy expect to be tormented yet more

:

^rt thou come to torment us, before our time? They knew, that

the Last Assizes are the prefixed term of their full execution;
which they also understood to be not yet come. For though they
knew not wlien the Day of Judgment should be, (a ponit con-
cealed from the glorious angels of heaven,) yet they knew when
it should not be; and therefore they say, Before the time. Even
the very evil spirits confess, and fearfully attend, a set day of

Universal Sessions. Thev believe less than devils, that either doubt
of or deny that Day of Final Retribution.

Oh the wonderful mercy of our God, that both to wicked men
and spirits respites the utmost of their torment ! He might, upon
the first instant of the fall of angels, have inflicted on them the

highest cxtremit}' of his vengeance ; he might, upon the first sins

of our youth, yea of our nature, have swept us away, and given
lis our portion in that fiery lake : he stays a time for both

;
though

with this difference of mercy to us men, that here not only is a
delay, but may be an utter prevention of punishment, which to

the evil spirits is altogether impossible. They do suffer; they
must suffer: and, though they have now deserved to suffer all

they must, yet tiiey must once suffer more than they do.

Yet, so doth this Evil Spirit expostulate, that he sues ; / beseech

thee, torment me not. The world is well changed, since Satan's

first onset upon Christ. Then he could say. If thou be the Son of
God ; now, Jesus, the Son of the Most High God : then, ^11 these

•will J give thee, if thou wilt fall down, and worship me i now, I
beseech thee, torment vie not. The same power, wlien he lists, can
chang'e the note of the tempter to us. How happy are we, that

have such a Redeemer, as can command the devils to their cliains !

Oil consider tliis, ye lawless sinners, tiiat have said, Let us break

his bonds, ami cast his cordsfrom us. However the Almighty suf-

fiis you, for a judgment, to have tree scope to evil, and ye can

now impotently resist the revealed will of your Creator
; yet the

time shall come, when ye shall see the very masters whom ye have

served, the powers of darknate, unable to avoid the revenges of

God, How much less shall man strive with his Maker ! man, whose
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breath is in his nostrils, whose house is clay, whose foundation is

the dust !

Nature teaches every creature, to wish a freedom from pain.

The foulest spirits cannot but love themselves; and this love must
iu eds produce a deprecation of evil. Yet what a thing is this, to

hear the Devil at his prayers ? / beseech (hee, torment vie not.

])c\ otion is not guilty of tliis, but fear. There is no grace in the

suit of devils, but nature; no respect of glory to tiieir Creator,

but their own ease. They cannot pray against sin, but against

torment for sin. What news is it now, to hear the profanest

mouth in extremity imploring the Sacred Name of God» when the

devils do so ? The worst of all creatures hates punishment, and
can say, " Lead nic not into pain :" only the good heart can say.

Lead tiie not into temptation. If \vc can as heartily pray against

sin, for the avoiding of displeasure, as against punishment, when
we have displeased, there is true grace in the soul. Indeed, if we
could fervently pray against sin, we should not need to pray against

punishment, which is no other than the inseparable shadow of that

body ; but if we have not laboured against our sins, in vain do we
pray against punishment. God must be just; and the wages of
sin is death.

It pleased our Holy Saviour, not only to let fall words of com-
mand upon this spirit, but to intercliange some speeches with

him. All Christ's actions are not for example. It was the error of

6ur grandmother, to hold chat with Satan. That God, who knows
the craft of that Old Serpent and our weak simplicity, hath charged
us, not to inquire of an evil spirit. Surely, if the disciples, return-

ing to Jacob's well, wondered to see Christ talk with a woman, Avell

may we wonder to see him talking vvith an unclean spirit.

Let it be no presumption, O Saviour, to ask upon what grounds
thou didst tliis, wherein we may not follow thee. We know that

sin was excepted in th}^ conformity oftliyself to us ; we know there
was no guile found in thy mouth, no possibility of taint in thy
nature, in tiiine actions : neither is it hard to conceive how the
same thing may be done by thee without sin, which we cannot but
sin in doing. There is a vast difference in the intention, in the
agent. For, on the one side, thou didst not ask the name of the
spirit, as one that knew not, and would learn by inquirino-; but
that by the confession of that mischief, wiiich thou pleasedst to
suffer, the grace of the cure might be the more conspicuous, the
more glorious: so, on the otiier, God and man might do that
safely, which mere man cannot do without danger. Thou mi'>htest
touch the leprosy, and not be legally unclean

; because tiiou
touchedst it to heal it, didst not toucii it M'ith possibility of infec-
tion. So mightest ihou, who, by reason of the perfectmn of thy
'Divine Nature, wert uncapable of any stain by the interlocution
with Satan, safely confer with him, whom corrupt man, predis-
posed to the danger of such a parley, may not meddle with without
sin, because not without peril. It is for none but God, to hold
discourse with Satan. Our surest way is, to have as little to do
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with that Evil One, as we may
;
and, if he shall oflFer to maintain

conference with us by his secret temptations, to turn our spcecli unto
our God, with the ^rchanirel, Tlie Lord rebuke thee, Satan.

It was the presupposition of him that knew it, that not only men
but spirits have names. This then he asks, not out of an ignorance
or curiosity ; nothing could be hid Ironi him, who calleth the stars

and all the hosts of heaven i)y their names : but out of a jqst respect
to the glory of the miracle he was working, whereto the notice of
the name would not a little avail. For if without inquiry or con-
fession our Saviour had ejected this evil spirit, it had passed for
the smgle dispossession of one only devil ; whereas now it appears
there was a combination and hellisli champertie in these nowers of
darkness, which were aU forced to vail unto that Almighty com^
mand.

Before, the Devil had spoken singularly of himself, What h^ve I
to do with thee ? and / beseech tliee, torment me not. Our Saviour
et, knowing that there was a multitude of devils lurking in that

reast, who dissembled tlieir presence, wresus it out of the spirit by
this interrogation, What it fhy name? Now can those wickeH
ones no longer hide themselves: he, that asked the question, forcecj

the answer
;
My yiame is Lef^ion.

The author of discord liath borrowed a name of war: from
that military order of discipline by which the Jews were subdued,
doth the Uevil fetch his denomination.

They were many ; yet they say, Jij/ name, not, " Our-name:"
thougii manv, they speak as one, they act as one, in this possession,

There is a marvellous accordance, even bc-twixt evil spirits. That
kingdom is not divided, for tiier. it could not stand. I wonder not,

that wicked men do so conspire m evil, that tliere is suc;j unanimity
in the uroachers and abettors of errors, when I see those devils,

which are many in substance, are one in name, action, habitation.

Who can to ) much brag of unity, when it is inc. dent unto wicked
spirits? All the prai.se of concord is in the subject: if that be
holy, the consent is angelical; if sinful, devilish.

What a fearful advantage have our sjiiritual enemies against us

!

If armed troops come against single stragglers, what hope is there

of life, of victory ? How much doth it concern us, to band oup
hearts together in a communion of saints ! Our enemies come
upon us, like a torrent: oh, let us not run asunder, like drops in

the dust. All our united forces will be little enough, to make head
against this league of destruction.

Legion imports order, number, conflict.

Order : in that there is a distinction of regiment, a subordination

of officers. Though in hell there be confusion of faces, yet not
confusion of degrees.

Number : tliose, that have reckoned a legion at the lowest, have

counted it six thousand : others have more than doubled it. Thougb-
here it is not strict, but figurative ;

yet the letter of it implies

multitude. How fearful is the consideration of the number of.

apostate angels ! And, if a legion can attend one man, how many
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must we needs tlilnk are they, who, all tlic world over, are at hand,

to the puiushmciit of the wicked, the exercise of the good, tlic

temptation of both ? It cannot be hoped, there can be any place or

time, wherein wo may be secine from the onsets of these enemies.

Be sure, ye lewd men, ye shall want no furtherance to evil ; no
torment fv)-; evil. Be s-ure, ye godly, ye shall not want combatants,

to try your sti-ength and skill. Awaken your courages to resist,

and stir up your hearts : make sure the means of your safety.

There are more with us, than against us, Tne God of Heaven is

with us, if we be with him ; and our angels beliold the face of

God. If every devil were a legion, we are . afc. Though zve walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, we shall fear no evil.

Thou, O Lord, shall stretch forth thine hand against the wrath of
our enemies, and thy ri/ht hand shall save us.

Conflict : Ail this number is ncifc for sigiit, for rest ; but for I'no^

tion, for action. Neither was there ever hour since the first blow-

given to our first parents, wherein there was so mucli as a truce

betwixt these adversaries. As therefore strong frontier towns,

when there is a peace concluded on both parts, break up their

garrison, open their gates, neglect their bulwarks ; but when they

))c.ir of the enemy mustering ills forces in great and unequal n um-
bers, then they double their guard, keep centinel, repair then*

sconces: so must wo, upon the certain knowledge of our nu-

merous and deadly enemies in continual array against us, address

ourselves always to a wary and strong resistance. I do not ob-

serve the most, to think of this ghostly hostility. Either they do
not find there are temptations, or those temptations hurtful

;
they see

no worst; V.vAvi themselves : and it they feel motions of evil arising

in tlieni, they impute it to fancy, or unreasonable appetite, to no
power but nature's; and those motions the}' follow without sensible

Imrt, neither see they what harm it is to sin. Is it any marvel,

that carnal eyes cannot discern spiritual objects ? that the world,

wiio is the friend, the vassal of Satan, is in no war with him ?

Elisha's secvant, when his eyes were opened, saw troops of spiritual

soldiers, which before he discerned not. If the eyes of our souls

be once enlightened by supernatural knowledge and the clear

beams of faith, we shall as plainly descry the invisible powers of
wickedness, as now our bodily eyes see heaven and earth. They
are, tiiough we see them not : we cannot be safe from them, if we
do not acknowledge, not oppose them.

The devils are now become great suitors to Christ; tliat he
^vould not command them into the deep ; that he would permit
their entrance into the swine. What is tiiis deep, but Hell ; both

for the utter separation from the face of God, and for the impos-
sibility of passage to the region of rest and glory ? The very evil

spirits then fear and expect a further degree of torment. They
know themselves reserved in those chains of darkness, for the
judgment of the Great Day. There is the same wages due to their

sins and to ours : neither arc the wages paid till the work he done.
rhey, tempting men to sin, must needs sin grievously, in tempting

,
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as w ith lis men, those, that mislead into sin, offend more than the
iictors. Not till the upshot therefore of tlieir wickedness, shall they
receive the full measure of their condemnation. This daij, this

deep, they tremble at : what shall I say of those men, that fear it

not? It is hard for men, to believe their own unbelief. If they
were persuaded of this fiery dungeon, this bottomless deep, wherein
every sin shall receive a horrible portion with the damned, durst
they stretch forth their hands to wickedness r No man will put his

liand into a fiery crucible, to fetch gold thence, because he knows
it will burn him. Did we as truly believe the everlasting burning
of that infernal fire, we durst not ort'er to fetch pleasures or profits

out of the midst of those flames.

This degree of torment they grant in Christ's poi\ver to com-
mand ; tiiey knew his power unresistible : had he therefore but
said, " Back to Hell, whence ye came," they could no more have
staid upon earth, than they can now climb into heaven. O the
wonderful dispensation of the Almighty

;
who, though he could

command all the evil spirits down to their dungeons in an instant,

so as they should have no more opportunity of temptation, yet
thinks fit to retain them upon earth ! It is not out of weakness, or

improvidence of that Divine Hand, that wicked spirits tyrannize

here upon earth ; but out of the most wise atid most holy ordina-

tion of God, who knows how to turn evil into good, how to fetch

good out of evil, and by the worst instruments to bring about his

most just decrees. Oli, that we could adore that awful and infi-

nite |)owcr; and cheerfully cast ourselves upon that Providence,

which keeps the keys even of hell itself, and either lets out, or

returns the devils to their places.

Their other suit hath some marvel in moving it, more in the

grant ; That they might be suffered to enter into the herd of swine.

It was their ambition of some mischief, that brought forth this de-

sire
;

that, since they might not vex the body of man, they might
yet afflict men in their goods. The malice of these envious spirits

reacheth from us to ours. It is sore against their wills, if we be
not every way miserable.

If the swine were legally unclean for the use of the table, yet

they were naturally good. Had not Satan known them useful for

man, he had never desired their ruin. But as fencers will seem to

fetch a blow at the leg, when they intend it at the head ; so doth
this devil, while he drives at the swine, he aims at the souls of these

Gadarenes : by this means he hoped well, and his hope was not

vain, to work in tliese Gergesenes a discontentment at Christ, an
unwillingness to entertain him, a desire of his absence ; he meant to

turn tiieni into swine, by the loss of their swine. It was not the

rafters or stones of the house of Job's cliildren, that he bore the

grudge to, but to the owners; nor to the lives of the children so

nmch, as the soul of their father. There is no affliction, wherein he

doth not strike at the heart ; w hich while it holds free, all other

damages are light : but a wounded spirit, whether with sin or sor-

row, am bear Whatever becomes of goods or iimbs, liappy
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are we, if, like wise soldiers, we guard the vital parts. While the

soul is kept sound from impatience, from distrust, our Enemy may
afflict us, he cannot imrt us.

They sue for a sufferance ; not darint? other, than to grant,

that, without the permission of Christ, they couhl not hurt a very

swine. If it be fearful, to think how great things evil spirits can

do with ]iermission ; it is comfortabk; to think, liow nothing they

can do without permission. We know, they v\ant not mulice to

destroy the whole frame of God's work ; but of all, man ; of all

men. Christians : but, if without leave they cannot set upon a luig,

what can they do to the living images of their Creator The.y can -

not otter us so much as a suggestion, without tlie permission of our

Saviour. And can he, that would give his own most precious blood

for us, to sa\ e us from evil, wilfully give us over to evil ?

It is no news, that wicked spirits wish to do mischief : it. is news,

that they are allowed it. If the Owner of All Things should stand

Upon his absolute command, who can challenge him for what he
thinks (it to do with his creature ? The first foal of the ass is com-
manded, under the Law, to have his neck broken. ^Vhatis that to

us ? The creatures do that, they were made for, if tiiey may serve

any way to the glory of their Maker.
But seldom ever doth God leave liis actions unfurnished with

such reasons, as our weakness may reach unto. There were sects

amongst these Jews, that denied spirits. They coukl not be more

,

evidently, more powerfully convinced, than by this event. Now
shall the Gadarenes see, from what a multitude of devils they were
delivered ; and how easy it had been, for the same power, to have
allowed these spirits to seize upon tlieir persons, as well as their

swine. Neither did God this, without a just purpose of their cas-

tigation. His judgments are rigliteous, where they are most se-

cret. Thougii we cannot accuse these inhabitants of ought, yet he
could ; and thought good thus to mulct them. And if they had

fiot wanted grace to acknowledge it, it w;isno small favour of God,
that he would punish tliem in their swine, for that, which he might
have avenged upon their bodies and souJs. Our goods are furtiiest

off us : if but in these we smart, we nmst confess to find mercy.
Sometimes, it pleaseth God to grant the suits of wicked men and

spirits, in no favour to the suitors. He grants an ill suit, and
withholds a good: he grants an ill suit in judgment, and holds

back a good one in mercy. The Israelites ask meat; he gives

quails to their mouths, and leanness to tlieir souls. The chosen
vessel wishes Satan taken off, and hears only, My grace is suOicif.nt

for thee. We may not evermore measure favours by condcscent.

These devils doubtless receive more punisluTjent for that liarmful

act, wherein they are heard. If we ask what is either unfit to re-

ceive or unlawful to beg, it is a great fevour of our God to be
denied.

Those spirits, which would go into the swine by permission, go
out of the man by command : tliey bad stayed long, and are
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ejected suddenly. The immediate works of God are perfect in an
instant, and do not require the aid of time for their maturation.

No sooner arc they cast out of tlie man, than they are in the
swine. They will lose no time, but pass, without intermission,

from one mischief to another. If they hold it a pain not to be doing
evil, wliy is it not our delight to be ever doing good ?

The impetuousness was no less than the speed. The herd •was

carried with violence from a steep-do-^'ii place info the hke, and
was choked. It is no small force, that could do this ; but if the

swine had been so many mountains, these spirits, upon God's per-
mission, had thus transported them. How easily can they carry

those souls, which are under their povrer, to destruction ! Unclean
beasts, that wallow in the mire of sensuality, brutish drunkards
transforming themselves by excess, even they are the swine, whom
the legion carries headlong to the pit of perdition.

The wicked spirits have their wish : the swine are choked in the

waves. What case is this to them ? Good God, that there shouid
be any creature tiiat seeks contentment in destroying, in torment-

ing the good creatures of his Maker ! This is the diet of hell.

Those fiends fecil upon spite towards man, so much more as he
doth more resemble his Creator ; towards all other living substances,

so much more as they may be more useful to man.
The swine ran down violently ; what marvel is it if their keepers

fled That miraculous work, which should have drawn them to

Christ, drives them from him. They run with the news ; the

country comes in with clamour : IVie -whole multitude of the coun-

try about besought him to depart. The multitude is a beast of many
heads

;
every head hath a several mouth, and o^ery mouth a several

tongue, and every tongue a several accent ; every head hath a Se-

vern] brain, and every brain thoughts of their own : so as it is hard

to find a multitude, without some division. At least seldom ever

hath a good motion fomid a perfect accordance : it is not so un-
frequent, for a multitude to conspire in evil. Generality of assent

is no warrant for any act. Common error carries away many,
who inquire not into the reason of ought, but the practice. The
way to hell is a beaten road, through the many feet that tread it.

When vice grows into fashion, singularit3'is a virtue.

There was not a Gadareiie found, that either dehorted his fel-

lows, or opjjoscd the motion. It is a sign of a people given up to

judgment, when no man makes head against projects of evil.

Alas ! what can one strong man do, against a wiiole throng of

wickedness ? Yet this good comes of an unprcvailing resistance,

that God forbears to plague, where he finds but a sprinkling of

faith. Happy are tiiey, who (like unto the celestial bodies, which

being carried aitout with the sway of the highest sphere, yet creep

on their own ways) keep on the courses of tiieir own holiness,

against the swinge of common corruptions : they shall both deliver

their own souls, and help to withhold judgment "from others.

The Gadareiies sue to Christ for his departure. It is too much
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;,iv()ur to atlrihute this to tlicir modesty, as if they held themselves

;m\voithy ot'so divine a guest. Whytiien did tfiev Tall ujjon this

suit, ill a time of their loss? Why did they not tax tlieinselves,

and intimate a secret desire of tltat, which tiiey durst not beg ? It

)s too much rigour, to attribute it to the Jove of their hogs, and an
anger at their loss : tlien they had not entreated, but expelled him.

It was their fear, that moved this harsh suit : a servile fear of dan-
ger to their persons, to their goods; lest he, that could so abso-

lutely conunand the devils, should have set these tormentors upon
them

J
lest their other demoniacs should be dispossessed with like

loss.

I cannot blame these Gadarenes, that they feared. This power
was worthy of trembling at. Their fear was unjust : they should

have argued ;
" This man hath power over men, beasts, devils : it

is good having him to our friend ; his presence is our safety and
protection." Now they contrarily mis-infer ;

" Thus powerful is

he : it is good he were further oft","

^Vhat miserable and pernicious misconstructions do men make
nf God ; of divine attributes and actions !

" God is omnipotent,

al)le to take infinite vengeance of sin
;
oh, that he were not! He

IS provident; I may be careless: he is merciful ; I may sin : he is

holy ; let iiim depart from me, for I am a sinful man." How-
witty sopliisters are natural men, to deceive their own souls, to rob
themselves of a God ! O Saviour, how worthy are they to want
thee, that wish to be rid of thee ! Thou hast just cause to be weary
of us, even while we sue to hold thee

;
but, when once our wretched

luithankfulness grows weary of thee, who can pity us, to be pu-
nished with thy departure ? Who can say, it is other than righte-

ous, that thou shouldst regest one day upon us, Depart from me^
ye 'u-'ickcd. Matthe'^v niii. Mark v. Luke viii.
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to the only honour and glory of God my Saviour 3 and
to the benefit and behoof of his blessed Spouse, the

Churoli; I do, iu all humility, devote myself and all

tji^siny Meditations,
' The weak and unworthy Servant of both.

TO THt READER.

Those few spare hours, which I could either boi^raw or steal

from the many employ^ments of my busy Diocese, I hare gladly
bestowed upon these, not more recreatiie than useful, Contempla-
tions, for Tc'hich I have been, some years, a debtor to the Church of
God : voxc, in a care to satisfy the desires of viany and my own
pre-evgagement, I semi them forth into the light. My Header
shallfind the discourse in all these passages more large ; and in the

latter, as the occasion gives, more fervent : and if he shall 7niss

some remarkable slories, let him be pleased to know, that I have
purposely oinitted those pieces, which consist rather of speech than

of act, and those that are in respect of the matter coincident to these

I have selected. I have so done my task, asfearing, not affecting

length; and as careful to avoid the cloying of my reader with other

men's thoughts. Such as they arc, / wish them, as I hope they
shall be, beneficial to God's Church ; and in them intend to set up my
rest : beseeching mv reader that he will mutually exchange his

prayers for andwithme, who am iheunwbrthiest of theso-vants of
Christ, J. E.

THE FAITHFUL CANAANITE.

It was our Saviour's trade to do good : therefore he came down
from heaven to earth ; therefore he changed one station of earth

for another. Nothing more commends goodness, than generality

and diffusion, vviicreas, reservedness and close-handed restraint

blemisii the glory of it. The sun stands not still in one point of
heaven, but walks his daily round ; that all the inferior world may
share of his influences, both in beat and light. Thy bounty, O
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Saviour-, did not affect the praise of fixedness, but motion : one

while, I find thee at Jerusalem
;
then, at Capernaum ; soon after,

m the utmost verge of Galilee
;
never, but doing good.

But, as the sun, though he daily compass the world, yet never

walks from under his line, never goes beyond the turning points

of the longest and shortest day ; so neither didst thou, O Saviour,

pass the bounds of thine own peculiar people. Thou wouldest

move, but not wildly ; not out of tfiine own sphere: wherein thy

glorified estate exceeds thine humbled, as far as heaven is above

earth. Now thou art lift up, thou drawest all men unto thee
;

there are now no lists, no limits of tliy gracious visitations ; but as

the whole earth is equidistant from heaven, so all the motions of

the world lie equally open to thy bounty.

Neither yet didst thou want outward occasions of thy removal

:

perhaps the very importunity of the Scribes and Pharisees, in ob-
truding their traditions, drove thee thence ;

perhaps, their unjust

offence at thy doctrine. There is no readier way to lose Christ,

than to clog him with human ordinances ; than to spuni at his

heavenly instructions. He doth not always subduce his spirit with
his visible presence ; but his very outward withdrawing is worthy
of our sighs, worthy of our tears. Many a one may say, Lord,

if thou hadst been here, my soul had not died.

Thou art now with us, O Saviour, thou art with us in a free

and plentiful fashion ; how long, thou knowest : we know our de-
servings, and fear. Oh teach us how happy we are in such a
guest ; and give us grace to keep thee. Hadst thou walked within

the Phoenician borders, we could have told how to have made glad

constructions of thy mercy, in turning to the Gentiles : thou, that

couldest touch the lepers without uncleanncss, couldest not be de-
filed with aliens : but we know the partition-wall was not yet
broken down ; and thou, that didst charge thy disciples not to

walk into the way of the Gentiles, wouldest not transgress thine

own rule. Once, we are sure, thou earnest to the utmost point of
the bounds of Galilee : as not ever confined to the heart of Jewry,
thou wouldest sometimes bless the outer skirts with thv presence.

No angle is too obscure for the Gospel : the land of Zabiiloji and
the la?id of Nepthali, by the way of the sea beyond Jordan, Galilee

of the Gentiles ; the people which sat in dark>iess saw gi^eat light.

The sun is not scornful, but looks with the same face upon
every plot of earth. Not only tlie stately palaces and pleasant gar-
dens arc visited by his beams, but mean cottages, but neglected
bogs and moors. God's word is like liimsi-lt", no accepter of per-
sons: the wild Kern, the rude Scythian, the savage Indian arc
alike to it. The mercy of God will be sure to find out thos-, that

belong to his election, in the most secret corners of the world ; like

as his judgments will fetch his enemies, from under the hills and
rocks. The Good Shepherd walks the wilderness, to seek one
sheep strayed from many. If there be but one Syrophoenician soul
to be gained to the Church, Christ goes lo the coasts of Tyre and

VOL. II. u
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Sidon, to fetch her. Wiiy are we weary to do good, wlien our
Saviour underwent tliis perpetual toil, in healing bodies and win-
ning souls r There is no life happy, but that, wliicii is spent in
a continual drudging for edification.

It is long, since we heard of the name or nation of Canaanites.
All the country was once so styled. That people was now forgot-
ten

; yet, because this woman was of the blood of those Phoeni-
cians, which were anciently ejected out of Canaan, that title is re-

vived to her. God keeps account of pedigrees, after our oblivion
;

that he may magnify his mercies, by continuing them to thousands
of the generations of the just, and by renewing favours upon tlie

unjust.

No nation carried such brands and scars of a curse, as Canaan.
To the shame of those careless Jews, even a faithful Canaanite is

a suppliant to Christ, while they neglect so great salvation.

She doth not speak, but cry. Need and desire liave raised Iier

voice to an importunate clamour. The God of Mercy is light of

hearing
;
yet he loves a loud and vehement solicitation ; not to

make himself inclinable to grant, but to make us capable to re-

ceive blessings. They are words, and not prayers, wliich fall from
careless lips. If we felt our want, or wanted not desire, we could
speak to God in no tune, but cries. If we would prevail with
God, we must wrestle ; and if we would wrestle hap))i]y with God,
we must wrestle first with our own dulness. Nothing but cries can
pierce heaven.

Neither doth her vehemence so much argue her faith, as doth her

compellation ; O Lord, thou Son of David. What proselyte, what
disciple, could have said more? O blessed Syroplioenician, who
taught thee this abstract of divinity ? What can we Christians con-

fess more, than the Deity and the Humanity, the Messiahship of

our glorious Saviour r his Deity, as Lord ; his Humanitj-, as a

Son ; his Messiahship, as the Son of David.

Of all the famous progenitors of Clirist, two are singled out by
an eminence, David and Abraham; a king, a patriarch: and
though the patriarch were first in time, yet the king is first in

place ; not so much for the dignity of the person, as the excel-

lence of the promise, which, as it was both later and fresher in

memory, so more honourable. To Abraham was promised multi-

tude and blessing of seed ; to David, perpetuity of dominion : so

as, when God promisctli not to destroy his people, it is for Abra-

ham's sake ; when not to extinguish the kingdom, it is for David's

sake. Had she said, " The son of Abraham," she had not come
home to this acknowledgment. Abraham is the father of the faith-

ful ;
David, of the kings of Judah and Israel. There are many-

faithful ; there is but one king : so as, in this title, she doth pro-

claim him the perpetual King of his Church ; the rod or flower,

whicli should come from the root of Jesse, the true and only Sa-

viour of the World. Whoso would coni-j unto Christ to purpose,

must come in the right stile
;
apprehending a true Cod, a true
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Man, a true God and Man : any of these severed from other,

makes Christ an idol, and our prayers sin.

Being thus acknowledged, what suit is so fit for him, as mercy ?

Have mercy on mt. It was her daughter, that was tormented, yet

she says, Have mercy on mc. Perhaps her possessed cliild was

senseless of her misery : the parent feels both her sorrow and her

own. As she was a good woman, so a good mother. Grace and
good nature iiave taught her, to appropi-iate the afflictions of this

divided part of licr own flesh. It is not in the power of another

skin, to sever the interest of our own loins or womb. We find

some fowls that burn themselves, while they endeavour to blow out

the fire from their young. And even serpents can receive their

brood into their mouth to shield them from danger. No creature is

so unnatural, as the reasonable that hath put off affection.

"On me therefore, in mine
; for my daughter is grievously vexed

•with a deviir It was this that sent iier to Christ : it was this that
' must incline Christ to her. I doubt whether she had inquired after

Christ, if she had not been vexed with her daughter's spirit. Our
afflictions are as Benhadad's best counsellors, that sent him, with a
cord about his neck, to the merciful king of Israel. These ai-e the

files and whetstones, that set an edge on our devotions ; without
which they grow dull and ineffectual. Neither are they stronger

motives to our suit, than to Cinist's mercy. We cannot have a
better spokesman unto God, than our own misery. That alone

sues, and pleads, and importunes for us. This, which sets off

men, whose compassion is finite, attracts God to us. Who can
plead discouragements in his access to the Throne of Grace, when
our wants are our forcible advocates ? All our worthiness is in a ca-

pable misery.

All Israel could not example the faith of this Canaanite
;
yet she

was thus tormented in her daughter. It is not the truth or strength

of our faith, that can secure us from the outward and bodily vexa-
tions of Satan : against the inward and spiritual, that can and will

prevail : it is no more antidote against the other, than against

fevers and dropsies. How should it, when as it may fall put that

these sufferings may be profitable ? And why should we expect,
that the love of our God shall yield to forelay any benefit to the

soul ? He is an ill patient, that cannot distinguish betwixt an af-

fliction and the evil of affliction. When the messenger of Satan

buffets us, it is enough, that God hath said. My grace is sufficient

for thee.

Millions were in Tyre and Sidon, whose persons, whose chil-

dren were untouched, with that tormenting hand. I hear none but
this faithful woman say, My daughter is grievously vexed of the

devil. The worst of bodily afflictions are an insufficient proof of

Divine displeasure. She, that hath most grace, complains of most
discomfort.

Who would now expect any other than a kind answer to so pious

and faithful a petition ? And behold, he danswered her not a word.

P Holy Saviour, we liave oft found cause to wonder at thy words';
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never fill m^v rrt t1iy silenco. A miserable supirliant cries and
sues, wliile t!ic God of Mercies is- sp,-ec!iless. He, that comforts
the afflicted, adds affliction to the comfortless, by a willing disre-
spect. Wliat shall we say then ? Is tire Fountain of Mercy dried
irp ? O Saviour, coulflest thon but liear ? she did not murmur, not
whisjxir, but cry out : conldest tlvju but pitv, but ixajard her,
that H as as good as she vt'as miserable > If thy ears were open,
eould thy bnxvols be shut ? Certalnlv, it was thou, that did>t put
it into the heart, into the momh of thi? woman to ask, and to ask
thus of tliyself. She could never have said, 0 Lord, thou Son of
David, but from thee, but by thee. Xonf caliefh Jesus the Lord^
but by the Holy Ghost. Much more therefoie didst thou hear the
words of thine own making ; auil well wert thon pleased to hear,
what thou tlioughtest good to forbear to answer. It was thine own
grace, that scaled up thy lij>s :

—

Whether, for the trial of her patience and perseverance, for si-

lence carried a semblance of neglect ; and a willing nci^lect iaj'^

strong siege to the best fort of the snul ; even calm tempers, when
they have been stirred, have bewrayed impetuousncss of passion

;

if there be any dregs in the bottom of the glass, when the water is

shaken the)' will be soon seen : or whether^ for the more sharpen-
ing of her desires, and raising of her zealous importunity ; our
holy longings are increased with delays ; it whets our apjietite to
be held fasting : or whether, for the more sweetening of the bless-

ing, by the difficulty or stay of obtaining ; the benefit titat comes
with ease is easily contemned

;
long and eager pursuit endears any

favour : or wliether, for the inigaging of his disciples iji so charita-

ble a suit : or whether, for the wise avoidance of exception from
the captious .lews : or lastly, for tl>e drawing ou of a holy and
imitable pattern of faithful pcrsevcnmcc ; and to teach us, not to

measure God's hearing of our suit bv his present answer, or his

present answer by <ftfr own sense : while our weakness expects thy
words, thy wisdom resolves upon thy silence.

Never wert thou l>ettcr pleased to hear the acclamation of angels,

than to hear this woman sav, 0 Lord, thou Son of David ; vet si-

lence is thy answer, \\ hen we have made our prayers, it is a

happy thing, to liear tlic report of them back from heaven ; but if

we always do not so, it is not for ns to be dejected, and to accuse

either our infidelity or thy neglect ; since we find here, a faithful

suitor met with a giacious Saviour, and vet he amrs-cred her not a

word. If we be poor in spirit, (iod is rich in mercy: he cannot

send us away empty
;
yet he will not always let us feel his con-

descent, crossin<r us in our will, that be may advance our benefit.

It was no small fruit of Chri-st's silence, that the disciples were

hereupon moved to pray for her : not for a mere dismission ; it had
been no favour to have required this, but a punishment

;
(for if to

be held in suspense be miserable, to be sent away with a repulse i?

more;} but for a merciful grant. They saw much passion in the

woman ; much cause ot* passion : they saw great discourageraerrt

©a Chiist's par; . great constancy on her?. Upon all these, tticy feel
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her misery, ami become suitors for her, uiire(]ucstecV. It is our

duty, in case ot" necessity, to intercede for each other ;
and, by

how niiicli more faniiJiur we are witli Christ, so luuch more to im-

prove our interest for ttie relief of tlie distressed. We are biddeu

to say, Our Fafher, not " mine;'" yea, beinti; members of one

body, we pray for ourseh'es in otliers. If tlie foot be jiricked, th^

hack bends, the head buus down, the eyes loolv, the hands stir,

the toHijue calls for aid, the wliolo man is iu pain, and labours for

redress. He cannot pray or be heard for himself, that is no man's
friend but his own. No prayer, without failh ; no faith, withQU*

charity ; no charitj-, without mutual intercession.

That, which urged them to speak for her, is urged to Chxist by
them for lier obtaining ; S/ic ci ics after us. Prayer is as an arrow :

if it be drawn up but a little, it goes not far ; but if it be pulle4

up to t'le head, it tlies strongly, and pierces deep : if it be but
dribbled forth of careless lips, it falls down at our foot ; th«

strength of our ejaculation sends it up into heaven, and fetches

down a blessing. 'I"he child hath escaped many a stripe, by bis

loud crying; and the very unjust iudge cannot endure tlie widow'*
clamour. Heartless motions do but teach us to deny : fervent

suits oiler violence, both to earth and heaven.

Christ would not answer the woman, but doth answer the disci-

ples. Tiiose, that have a familiarity with Gotl, shall receive an-

swers, when strangers shall stand out. Yea, even of douiestios,

gome are more entire: he, tliat lay in .lesus's bosom, coulU re-

ceive that intelligence, which was concealed from the rest.

But who can ^cll, whether that silence or this answer be mor^
grievous ? I am not sent, but to the lost sheep of the house ofIsrael^

What is this answer, but a defence of that silence and seeming
neglect r \Vhile lie said nothing, his forbearance might have been

supposed to jiroceed from the necessity of some greater thoughts
;

but row, his answer professetli that silence to havii jirocceded frou*

a willing resolution not to answer : and therefore he doth not
vouchsafe so much as to give lo licr tlu; ;inswer, but to lier soli-

citors ; that they miglit return his denial from him toiler, who had
undertaken to derive her suit to him ; / am not sent, but ta th(

lost sheep of tlw house of IsraeL

Like a faithful ambassador, C!lirist hath an eye to his commis-
sion. I'liat may not be violated, though to an apparent advaq^
tage. ^V'hither he is not sent, Ik- may not go. As lie, so all his

have their hxed marks set : at these they aim, and think it not safe

to shoot at rovers. In matter of morality, it is not for us to stand

oiily upon inhibitions, avoiding what is forbidden; but n]x>n com-
mands, endeavouring only what is enjoined, Wq need no other

rule of our life, than the intention of our several stations. And if

he, that was God, would take no further scope to himself, than

the limits of his cummission, hov\- much doth it concern us frail

men to keep \\ ithin compass ! Or what shall become of our law -

lessness, that live in a direct contrariety ty the w^U of him tiiat

fccnt us ?
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Israel was Jacob's name ; from him derived to his posterity. Till

the division of the tribes under .feroboam, all that nation was Israel

:

then, the father's name went to the most, which were ten tribes

^

the name of the son .ludah to the best, which were two. Christ

takes no notice of this unhappy division. He remembers the an-
cient name, which he gave to that faithful wrestler. It was this

Christ, with whom Jacob strove ; it was he, that wrencht his hip,

and changed his name, and dismissed him with a blessing ; and
now he cannot forget his old mercy to the house of Israel. To
that only, doth he profess himself "sent. I'heir first brood were
shepherds

;
now, they are sheep ; and those not guarded, not em-

pastured, but strayed and lost. O Saviour, we see thy charge ;

the house of Israel, not of Esau ;
sheep, not goats, not wolves

;

lost sheep, not securely impaled in the confidence of their safe

condition. Woe were to us, if thou wert not sent to us. He is

not a Jew, which is one without. F.very Israelite is not a true one.

We are not of thy fold, if we be not sheep. Thou wilt not reduce
us to thy fold, if we be not lost in our own apprehensions. O
Lord, thou hast put a fleece upon our backs; we have lost our-

selves enough : make us so s.ensible of our own wanderings, that

we may fincl thee sent unto us, and may be happily found of thee.

Hath not this poor woman yet done ? Can neither the silence of

Christ, nor his denial, silence her ? Is it possible she should have
any glimpse of hope, after so resolute repulses? yet still, as if

she saw no argument of discouragement, she comes, and worships,

and cries. Lord, help vie. She, which could not in the house get

a word of Christ
;
she, that saw her solicitors, though Christ's own

disciples, repelled
;
yet she comes. Before, she followed

;
now,

she overtakes him : before, she sued aloof
;
now, she comes close

to him : no contempt can cast her of}'. Faith is an undaunted grace':

it hath a strong heart, and a bold forehead : even very denials can-

not dismay it, much less delays. She came not to face, not to ex-

postulate, but to prostrate fierself at his feet. Her tongue wor-

shipped him before
;
now, iier knee. Tiie eye of her faith saw

that Divinity in Christ, which bowed her to his earth. There can-

not be a fitter gesture of man to God, than adoration.

Her first suit was for mercy ; now, for help. Tiiere is no use of

mercy, but in helpfulness. To be pitied without aid, is but an

addition to misery. Who can blame us, if we care not for an un-

profitable compassion ?

The very suit was gracious. She saitli not. Lord, if ihou const,

help me, as the father of the lunatic ; but professes the power,

while she begs the act; and gives glory, where she would havx

relief.
'

Who now can expect other than a fair and yielding answer to

so humble, so faithful, so patient a suppliant ' What can speed

well, if a prayer of faith from the knees of humility succeeds not ?

And yet behold, the further slie goes, the worse she fares: her

<liscouragement is doubled with her suit ; // is iwt good, to take

the children''s bread, and to cast it to dogs. First, his silence im-
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niied a contempt; then, his answer defended liis silence ; now, his

•Speech expresses and defends his contempt. Lo, lie hath turned

her from a woman to a dog ;
and, as it were, spurns her from his

tWt, with a harsli repulse. What shall we say ? is the Lamb ©f

(;od turned Linn ? Doth that clear Fountain of Mercy run blood ?

0 Saviour, did ever so hard a word fall from those mild lips?

'I'hou calledst Herod, Fox ; most worthily, he was crafty and wick-

d : the Scribes and Pharisees, a generation of Vipers; they were

venomous and cruel : Judas, a Devil ; ho was both covetous and

Treacherous. But here was a woman in distress, and distress chal-

lini^es mercy ; a good woman, a faithful suppliant, a Canaanitish

viisciplc, a Christian Canaanite
;
yet rated and whipt out for a Dog

J)y thee, who wcrt all goodness and mercy ! How different are thy

\\ d.ys from ours ! Kven thy severity argues favour. The trial had
not been so sharp, if thou hadst not found the faith so strong; if

thou hadst not meant the issue so happy. Thou hadst not driven

her away as a dog, if thou hadst not intended to admit her for a

saint; and to advance her as much for a pattern of faith, as thou

dcprcssedst her for a spectacle of contempt.

The time was, when the Jews were children, and the Gentiles

dogs : now the case is happily altered ; the Jews are the dogs, (so

ilieir dear and divine countryman calls the concision,) wc Gentiles

^re the children. What certainty is there in an external profes-

sion, that gives us only to seem, not to be ; at least, the being that

it gives is doubtful and temporary ? We may be children to-day,

and dogs to-niorrow. The true assurance of our condition is lit

1 he decree and covenant of God on his part, in our faith and obe-

dience on ours. How they of children became dogs, it is not hard

ID say: their presumption, their unbelief transformed them
;
and^

to perfect their brutishncss, they set tlieir fangs upon the Lord of

Life. How we of dogs become children, I know no reason but,

O ihc depth ! Bom. xi. x.vxiii. That, which, at the first, sing^led

tli(Mn out from the nations of the world, hath, at last, singled us

<>u( from the world and them. It is not in him that willeth, nor
:n him that runneth, but in God that haili mercy. Lord, how
-liould we bless thy goodness, that we of dogs are children ! how
liduld we fear thy justice, sin^e they of children are dogs! Oh

let us not be hig^niinded, but tremble. If they were cut off, whb
< rucified thep in thine humbled estate, what may we expect, who
crucify thee daily in thy glory ?

Now, what ordinary patience would not have been overstrained,

ivith so contemptuous a repulse ? How few, but would have fallen

into intemperate passions, into passionate expostulations! "Art
rliou the prophet of God, that so disdainfully entertainest poor
su ppliants ? Is this the comfort, that thou dealest to the distressed .?

Is this the fruit of my hurnbic adoration, of my faithful profes-

sion } Did I snarl or bark at thee, when I called thee the Son of
J)ai id? Did I fly upon thee otherwise than with my prayers and
icai-s? And if tliis term were fit for my vileness, yet doth it be-
< omc thy lips ? Is it not sorrow enough to me, that I am afflicted
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witli my daughter's misery, but that thou, of whom I hoped for
rdief, must add to mine affliction in an unkind reproach .'" But
here Is none of all this. C'ontrarily, her humiUty grants all ; her
patience overcomes all; ancj .she "meekly answers, ~7Vit//<, l.nrd,
yet the dogs cat of the crmnhs which fallJroni their master\s table.

The reply is not more witty, than faithful. " O Lord, thou
art truth itself. Thy words can be no other than truth. Thou
hast called me a dog, and a dog I am : give me therefore the favour
and privilege of a dog, that I may gather fip some crumbs of
mercy from under that table, wliereat tliv children sit. This bless-
ing, though great to me, yet to the infiniteness of thy power and
mercy is but as a crumb to a feast. I presume not to press to die
board, but to creep under it. Deny me not those small oHals,

which else would be swept away in the dust. After this stripe,

give me but a crumb, and I KhaJl fawn upon thee, and depart satis-

fied."

O woman, say I, great is thy humility, great is thy patience

;

but, O ii)oman, saith my Saviour, great is tliyfaith. He sees die
root; we, the stock. Nothing but faith could thus temper tlie

heart, tlius strengthen the soul, thus charm the toTigue.

O precious faith ! O acceptable per.severance ! It is no marrel,
if that chiding end in favour: Be it to thee, even as thou wilt.

Never did snich grace go away uncrowned. The beneficence

had been strait, if thou hadst not carried away more than thou
suedst for. Lo, thou, that earnest a dog, goest away a child

;

thou, that wouldst but creep under the children's feet, art set at

their elbow ; thou, that wouldst have taken up a crumb, art feasted

vi'ith full dishes. The way to speed well at God's hand it, to be
humbled in his ej-es and in our own.

It is quite otherwise with God, and with men. With men, we
are so accounted of, as we account of ourselves ; he shall be sure
tabe accounted vile in the sight of others, which is vile in his own.
With God, nothing is got by vain ostentation ; nothing is lost by
abasement. O God, when we look down to our own weakness,

and cast up our eyes to thine infiniteness, thine omnipotence, what
poor things we are ! but when we look down upon our sins and
wickedness, how shall we express our shame ? None of all thy

creatures, except devils, are capable of so foul a quality. As we
have thus made ourselves worse than beasts, so let us, in a sincere

humbleness of mind, acknowledge it to thee, who canst pit}', for-

give, redress it. So setting ourselves down at the lower end of

the table of thy creatures, thou, the great Master of the Feast,

mayst be pleased tq advance us to the height of glory.

"Matthew xv.

THE DEAF AND DUMB MAN CURED.
Our Saviour's entrance into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon was not
without a miracle ; neither was his regress : as the sun neither rises

nor sets withotjt light. In his entrance, he delivers the daughter
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of tlieSyropliceiuciai) ; in his egress, he cures the Deaf and Dumb.
He can no more w ant work, than that work can want success.

Whether tlic patient were naturally deaf and perfectly dumb,
or imperl'ectly dumb and accidentally deaf, I labour not. Sure I

amy tliat he was so deaf, that he could not hear of Christ ; so dumb,
that he could not s|)eak for himself. Good neighbours supply his

ears, his tonirue
;
they brinir him to Clirist. Beliold a miracle led

in by ctiarity, acted by power, led out by modesty.

It was a true office of love, to speak thus in the cause of the

dumb ; to lend senses to him ttiat wanted. Poor man ! he hacj

nothing to entreat for him, but his impotence : here was neitlier

ear to inform, nor tongue to crave. His friends are sensible of

his infirmity, and, unasked, bring him to cure. This spiritual

service we owe to each other. It is true, we should be quick of

iiearing to the things of God and of our peace, quick of tongue

to call tor our helps ; but, alas I we are naturallv deaf and dumb
to good. We have ear and tongue enougli for tlie world : if that

do but whisper, we hear it ; if that do but draw back, we cry after

it: we have neither for God. Ever since out* ear was lent to the

Serfxat in I'aradise, it hath been spiritually deaf; ever since we
get our tooth in the forbidden fruit, our tongue liath been speech-

Jess to God ; and that, which was faulty in tlie root, is worse in

the branches. Every soul is more deafened and bedumbed by
increasing corruptions, by actual sins. Some ears the infinite mercy
of God hath bored ; some tongues he hath untied by the power
of regeneration : these are wanting to their holy faculties, if they

do not improve themselves, in bringing the deaf and duinb unto
Christ.

There are some deaf and dumb, upon necessity ; some others,

upon affectation. Those, such as live either out of the pale of
the Church, or under a spiritual tyranny within the Church, we
have no help for tlient but our j)rayers ; our pity can reach furtlier

than our aid : tlK'se, such as may hear of a Christ, and sue to him,

but will not ; a condition so mucii more fearful, as it is more vo-

luntary. This kind is full of woeful variety : wiiile some are deaf
by an outward obturation, whether by the prejudice of the Teacher,
or by secular occasions and distractions ; others, by the inwardly-

aposthumiiig tumours of pride, by the ill vapours of carnal affec-

tions, of frowaid resolutions. All of them, like the deaf adder,

have their ears shut to the Divine Chanuer. () miserable condition

of foolisii men, so peevisiily averse from their own salvation ; so

much more worthy of our commiseration, as it is more incapable

of their own ! These are the men, whose cure we must labour

;

whom we must bring to Christ, by admonition, l)y threats, by au-
thority, and, if need be, by wholesome com})ulsions.

They do not only lend their hand to the deaf and dumb, but
their tongue also : they say for him that, which he could not but
wish to say for liimself. Doubtless, they had made higns to him,
of wliat they intended

;
and, finding him forward in his desires,

now they speak to Christ for him. Every man liglitly hath a

fougue to speak for lumseil ; happy is be, that keeps a tungue for
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Other men. We arc charged, not with supplications only, but with
intercessions. Herein is both the lartrest improvement of onr love,
and most eflectual. No distance can hinder this fruit of our devo-
tion; 7"hns, we may oblige those, that we shall never see

; those,
that can never thank us. This beneficence cannot intpoverish us

:

the more we give, we have still the more. It is a safe and happy
fetore, that cannot be impaired by otir bounty.

Wiiat was their suit, but that Christ would put his hand upon
the patient ? Not that they would prescribe the means, or imply
a necessity of his touch ; but for that they saw this was the ordi-

nary course both of Christ and his disciples, by touching to heal.

Our prayers must be directed to the usual proceedings of God.
His actions must be the rule of our prayers ; our prayers may not
prescribe his actions.

That gracious Saviour, who is wont to exceed our desires, does
more than they sue for. Not only doth he touch the party, but
takes him by tiie hand, and leads him from the muUitude.

He, that would be healed of his spiritual infirmities, must be
sequestered from the throng of the world. There is a good use,

in due times, of solitariness. That soul can never enjoy God,
that is not sometimes retired. 7'he modest Bridegroom of the

Church will not impart himself to his Spouse, before company.
Or, perhaps, this secession \\as for our example, of a willing and
careful avoidance of vainglory in our actions. Whence also it i.s,

that our Saviour gives an aftercharge of secresy. He, that could

'say, He, that doth evil, hateth the light, eschewetli the light even
4h good. To seek our own glorj' is not glory. Although, besides

this bashful desire of obscn-ity, here is a meet regard of opportui

nity, in the carriage of our actions, The envy of the Scribes and
Pharisees might trouble the passage of his Divine ministry : their

exasperation is wisely declined by his retiring. He, in whose hands
time is, knows how to make his best choice of seasons. Neither

was it our Saviour's meaning, to have this niiracle buried, but hid.

Wisdom hath no better improvement, than in distinguishing tiines^

and discreetly marshalling the circumstances of our actions ; which
whosoever neglects, sliall be sure to shaixie his work, and mar his

hopes.

Is there a spiritual patient to be cured ? Aside with him. To
undertake him before the face of the multitude, is to wound, not

to heal him. Reproof and good counsel mu-jt be, like our alms,

in secret ; so as, if possible, one ear or hand migiit not be consci-

ous to the other. As, iu some cases, confession ; so our reprehen-

sion must be auricular. The discreet chirurgeon, that Avould cure

a modest patient, whose secret complaint hath in it moi-e shame
than pain, shuts out all eyes, save his own. It is enough, for the

God of Justice to say, Thou didst it secretly, but I nnll do it before

all Israel, and before this sun. Our limited and imperfect wisdom
must teach us, to apply private redresses to private maladies. It

is the best remedy, that is least seen, and most felt.

MHiat means this variety of ceremony O Saviour, how many
parts of thee are here active ! Thy linger is put into the ear •, thy
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.-l»ittlc touchetli the tongue; thine eyes look up
;
thy luniks sigh ;

ihy Hps move to iiii cphpliatha. Thy word alone, thy beck alone,

thy wish alone, yea, the least act of velieity IVom thee, mip.ht have

wrought this cure. Why wouldst thou employ so much of thyself

in this work ? Was it to shew thy liberty, in not always equally

exercising the power of thy Deity ? in that, one while, thine only

command shall raise the dead, and eject devils ; another while,

thou wouldest accommodate thyself to the mean and homely
fasliions of natural agents, and^ condescending to our senses and
customs, take those ways, which may carry some more near respect

to the cure intended ? Or, was it to teach ns, how well thou likest,

that there should be a ceremonious carriage of thy solemn actions;

winch thoi4 pleasest to produce clothed with such circumstantial

forms ?

It did not content thee, to put one finger into one ear ; but into

either ear wouldest thou put a finger. Botli ears equally needed
cure ; thou wouldest apply the means of cure to both. The Spirit

of God is the Finger of God. Then dost thou, O Saviour, put
thy finger into our ear, when thy Spirit enables us to hear elfectu-

uliy. If we thrust our own fingers into our ears, using such human
persuasions to ourselves as arise from worldly grounds, we labour

in vain
;
yea, these stoppels must needs hinder our hearing the

voice of God. Hence, the great philosophers of the ancient world,
the learned rabbins of the synagogue, the great doctors of a false

faith, are deaf to spiritual things. It is only that finger of thy
Spirit, O Blessed Jesu, that can open our eai-s, and make passage
tlirough our ears into our hearts. Let that finger of thme he put
into our ears ; so shall our deafness be removed, and we shall hear,

not the loud thunders of the Law, but the gentle whisperings of

thy gracious motions to our souls.

We hear for ourselves, but we speak for others. Our Saviour
was not content to open the ears only, but to untie the tongue.
With the ear we hear ; with the mouth we confess. The same hand
is apphed to the tongue; not with a dry touch, but with spittle:

in allusion, doubtless, to the removal of the natural impediment
of speech. Moisture, we know, glibs the tongue, and malces it

apt to motion ; how much more from that Sacred mouth ! .

There are those, whose ears are open, but their mouths are stiH

shut to God. They understand, but do not utter the wonderful
things of God. There is but half a cure wrought upon these

men : their ear is but open to hear their own judgifient, e,\cept

tlieir mouth be open to confess their Maker and Redeemer. O God;
<lo thou so moisten my tongue with tliy graces, that it may run
smoothly, as tke pen of a readi) writer, to the praise of thy Name.

While the finger of our Saviour was on the tongue, in the ear
of the patient, his eye was in heaven. Never man had so much
cause to look up to heaven, as he : there was his home ; there was
his throne. He only wasfrom heaven, heavenly. Each of us hath
a good mind homeward, though we meet with better sights abrond

:

iiow much more, when our home is so alorious, above the rcirion
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of our perc^ination ! But thou, O Saviour, hadst not only thy
dweUing there, but thy seat of Majesty. Tliere, the greatc-.t an-
gels adored the*; : it is a wonder that tliine eye could be ever any
where but there. Wlmt dotii thine eye in this, but teach ours
w here to be fixed r Every good gift and every perfect gift coming
down from above, how can we look off from that place, whence
we receive all good ? Thou didst not teacli us to say, " O Infinite

God, which art every where but, 0 our Father, which art in

heaven. There, let us look up to thee. Oh Jet not our eyes or

hearts grovel upon this earth ; but let us fasten them above the

Jiills, whence cometh ojfv salvation. Thence, let us acknowledge
all the good we receive

j thence, let us expect all the good wc
want.

Whj^ our Saviour looked up to heaven, thongli he had heaven
in himself, we ean sec reason enough. But whv did he sigh ?

Surely not for need : the least motion of a thought was in him im-

petratory. How could He choose but be heard of his Father,

who was one with the Father? Not for any fear of distrust; but
partly for compassion, partly for example : for compassion of those

manifold infirmities, into wliich sin had plunged mankind ; a piti-

ful instance whereof was liere presented unto him : for example,
to fetch sighs from us for the miseries of others ; sigljs of sorrow
for them, sighs of desire for their redress. This is not the (irst

time, that our Saviour spent sighs, yea tears, upon human distresses.

We arc not bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh, if we .so feel

not the smart of our bretiircn, that the fire of our passion break
forth into tlie suioke of sighs. Wlio is weak, and / am not uieak ?

who is offended, and I hum not ?

Christ was not silent, while he cured the dumb. His ephphaiha
gave life to all these his other actions. His sighing, his spitting,

his looking up to heaven, were the acts of a man ; but his com-
mand of the ear and mouth to open, was the act of God. He
could not command that, whicli he made not. His word is impe-
rative; ours, supplicatory. Fie doth what he will witli us; we do
by hipi what he thinks good to impart.

In this moutii, the word cannot be severed from tlie success.

Our Saviour's lips are no sooner opened ui his ephphatha, than

the mouth of the dumb and the ears of the deaf arc opened. At
once, behold here celerity and perfection. Natural agents work
by leisure, by degrees; nothing is done ui an nic^tant; by many
steps is cvefy thing carried from the entrance to the consumma-
tion. Omnipotency knows no rulo->. No imperfect work can pro-

ceed from a cause absolutely perfect. The man hears now more
lightly, than if he had never been deaf ; and speaks more plainly,

than if he had never been tongue-tii.'(l.

And can we blame him, if he bestowed the handsel of his

speech, upon the power that restored it r if tlie first improvement
of his tongue were the praise of the Giver, of the Maker of it r

Or can we expect othej-, than that our Saviour should say, " Thy
tongue is free ; use it to the praise of him that made it so : thy
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rnrs are open ; bear Iiim, that bids thee proclaim thy cure upon tlie

house-top ?" But now, heliold contrarily, he, that opens this man's
mouth by his powerful word, b)- the same word sluits it again ;

c harginsj; silence by the same breath, wherewith he gave speeeli;

Ti ll no inay\.

Those tongues, which interceded for his cure, are cliarged for

the concealment of it. C) Saviour, thou knowest the grounds of
tliiiie own commands. It is not for us to inquire, but to obey:
Wf niav not honour tiiee, with a forbidden celebration.

(rood meanings have ofttimes proved injurious. Those men
wiiosc charity employed their tongues to speak for the dumb man,
do now employ the same tongues to speak of his cure, when they
.should have been dumb. This charge, they imagine, proceeds
from an humble modesty in Christ ; which the respect to liis lioi:our

bids them violate. I know not how we itch after those forbidden

acts, which, if left to our liberty, we willingly neglect. This pro-

hibition increasetli the rumour. Every tongue is busied about this

one. What can we make of this, but a well-meant disobedience ?

O God, I should more gladly publish thy Name at tiiy command.
I know thou canst not bid n»e to dishonour thee ; there is -no dan-

ger of such an injunction : but if thou shouldest bid me to hidii

t.'ie profession of tin- Name and wondrous works, I should fuliil

tliv words, and not examine thine intentions. "^I'hou knowest liuvv

to win more honour by our silence, than bv our promulgation. .A

forbidden good ditlers little from evil. What makes our actions

to be sin, but thy prohibitions? Our judgment avails nothing.

If thou forbid us that, which we think good, it becomes as faulty

to thee-ward, as that, which is originally evil. Take thou charge
of thy glory

;
give me grace to take charge of thy precepts.

Mark vii.

Zx\CCHEUS.

"Now, was our Saviour walking towards his Passion. His last jour-

ney had most wonders.

Jericho was in liis wa}?-, from Galilee to Jerusalem. He balks it

not, though it were outwardly cursed
;
but, as the first Joshua

saved a Rahab there, so there the second saves a Zaccheus : that,

a harlot; this, a publican. The traveller was wounded, as he was
going from Jerusalem to Jericho : this man was takea from his Je-

Ticlio to the true Jerusalem, and was healed.

Not as a passenger, did Christ walk this way ; but as a visitor :

not to punii-h ; but to heal. With us, the sick man is glad to send

far for the physician
;
here, the Physician comes to seek patients,

and calls at our door for work. Had not this Good Sheplierd left

Ihe ninety-nine, and searched the desert, the lost sheep ii:id never
recovered the fold. Had not his gracious frugality sought the lost

roat, it "had been swept up with the rushes, and thrown out in the

ust. Still, O SavioiTT, dost thou walk through our Jericho. What
would become of us, if thou shouldst stay till we seek tltee alone
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Even ivlien tliou hast found us, how hardly do we follow tJiee j

The work must be all thine : we sliall not seek thee, if thou tind
us not ; we shall not follow thee, if thou draw us not.

Never didst thou, O Saviour, set one step in vain. Whereso-
ever thou art walking, there is some Zaccheus to be won : as in a
drought, when we see some weighty cloud liovering over us, we
say there is rain for some grounds, wheresoever it falls. The ordi-
nances of God bode good to some souls ; and happy are tl>ev, on
whom it lights.

How justly is Zacclicus brought in with a note of wonder ! It i>

both great and good news, to hear of a convert. To see men per-*

verted from God tu tlie world, from truth to heresy, from piety to
prophanenoss, is as common as lamentable ; every night such stars

fall : but to see a sinner come home to God, is l)0th happy and
wondrous, to men and angels. I cannot blame that philosopher,
who, undertaking to write of tiie hidden miracles of nature, spends
most of his discourse upon the generation and formation of man :

surely vve vvcc fearfuUij and woiuleifullij made: but how nmch
greater is the miracle of our spiritual regeneration ; that a son of
wrath, a child of Satan, should be transformed into the son and
heir of the ever-living God ! O God, thou workest both : but in
the one, our spirit animates us ; in the otiier, thine own.

Yet, some things, which have wonder in them for their worth,
lose it for tiieir frequence : this hath no less rarity in it, than ex-
cellence. How many painful Peters have complained, to fish all

night, and catch nothing ! Many professors and few converts hath
been ever the lot of tlie Gospel. God's- house, as the streets of
Jericho, may be thronged, and yet but one Zaccheus. As there-

fore in the lottery, when the great prize comes, the trumpet sounds
before it ; so the news of a convert is proclaimed with, Behold Zac-
cheus. Any penitent had been worth\- of a shout; but this man,
by an eminence ; a publican, a chief of the publicans, ricli.

No name under heaven was so odious, as this of a publican ; es-

pecially to this nation, that stood so high upon their freedom, th^
every impeachment of it seemed no less than danmable : insomuch
as they ask not, " Is it lit, or needful ?" but. Is it lauful, to pay
tribute unto Ccesar ? Any office of exaction must needs be heinous

to a people, so impatient of the yoke. And yet, not so much the

trade, as the extortion, drew hatred upon this profession. Out of

both they are deeply infamous. One while, they are matched with

heathens; another while, with harlots; always, with sinners :,wfn4

behold, Zaccheus, a publican.

We arc all naturally strangers from God ; the best is indisposed

to grace : yet some there are, whose very calling gives them better

advantages. lint this catchpole-ship of Zaccheus carried extor-

tion in the face ;
and, in a sort, bade defiance to his conversion 4

yet behold, from this toll-booth is called, both Zaccheus to be a

disciple, and Matthew to be an apostle. We are in the hand of a

cunning workman ;
that, of the knottiest and crookedest timber,

can make rafters and ceiling for his own house ; that can square
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,f liiavhlo or flint, as well as the freest stone. Who can noW
I ii acl tbe disadvantage of liis place, when he sees a publican come
lo Christ? No calling can prejudice God's graciotia ek-ction.

To excel in evil, must needs be worse. If to be a publican be
ill, surely to be an arcli-publican is more. Wiiat talk we of the

chief of publicans, when he that professed himself the chief of

sinners, is now among the chief of saints ?

Who can despair of mercy, when he sees one Jericho send both

a harlot and a publican to heaven ?

The trade of Zaccheus was not a greater rub in his way, than

his wealth. He, that sent word to John for great news, that the

poor reieive the Gospel, said also, Hozv hard is it, for a rich man
to enter info heaven / This bunch of the camel keeps him from
passing the needle's eye ;

although not by any malignity that is in

the creature itself, (riches are the gift of God,) but by reason of

those three pernicious hang-byes, cares, pleasures, pride, which
too conunonly attend upon wealth. Separate these, riches are a
blessing. If we can so possess them, that they possess not us,

there can be no danger, much benefit, in abundance. All the good
or ill of wealth or poverty is in the mind, in the use. He, thai,

hath a free and lowly heart in riches, is poor ; he, that hath a proud
heart under rags, is rich. If the rich man do good and distribute,

and the poor man steal, the rich hath put off his woe to the poor.

Zaccheus had never been so famous a convert, if he had been
j)obr ; nor so liberal a convert, if he had not been rich. If more
difficulty, yet more glory was in the conversion of rich Zaccheus.

It is well, that wealthy Zaccheus was desirous to see Christ.

Little do too many rich men care to see that sight : the face of
Ca-sar in their coin is more pleasing. This man leaves his bags,

to bless his eyes with tliis prospect. Yet can I not praise hini for

this too much. It was not, I fear, out of faith, but curiosity. He,
that had heard great fame of the man, of his miracles, would gladly

see his face. Even a Herod longed for this, and was never the

better. Only this I find, that this curiosity of the eye, through
the mercy of God, gave occasion to the belief of the heart. He,
that desires to see Jesus, is in the way to enjoy him : there is not

so much as a remote possibility in the man, that cares not to be-
liold him. The eye .were ill bestowed, if it were only to betray
our souls : there are no less beneficial glances of it. We are not

worthy of this useful casement of the heart, if we do not thenci;

send forth beams of holy desires, and thereby reconvey profitable

and saving objects.

I cannot marvel, if Zaccheus were desirous to see Jesus. AU
the world was not worth this sight. Old Sinjeon thought it best,

to have his eyes closed up with this spectacle ; as if he held it p tv

and disparagement, to see ought after it. The father of the tuitl)-

ful rejoiced to see him, though at nineteen hundred years' distance

,

and the great doctor of the Gentiles stands upon this as his higher,
stair, Have I not seen the Lord Jesus ? And yet, O Saviour^ many
a one saw thee itere, that'shali, never *ee thyYace. above

j
yea-.thsl:
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shall call to the hills, to liide them from thy sight : and if we had
once kiWjifn (hec according to the flesh, henceforth knou: zee ihee so

no more. \V"hat ;i happiness shall it be, so to see tliee glorious,

that, in seeing tliee, we shall partake ot thy glorj- ! O bi',;sied vi-

sion, to wliich all others are but penal and ilespicable I Let nie go
into the mint-house, and see heaps of gold, I am never tl>e richer

;

let mc go to tlie picturers, I see goodly faces, and am never the

fairer; It-t me go to t!ie court, I sec state and magnificence. a:.d

am never the greater: but, O Saviour, I cannot see tiiee, and not

be blessed. I can see thee here, thongli in a glass. If the eye of

my faith be dim, yet it is sure. Oh let me be unquiet, till I do
now see thee through the vail of heaven, ere I shall see thee as I

am seen.

Fain would Zaccheus see Jesus ; but he could not. It were strange,

if a man should not find some let in good desires : somewhat will

be still in the way, betwixt us and Christ. Here are two liinder-

ances met ; tlie one internal, the other external ; the stature of the

man, the press of tlie multitude ; the greatness of tlie press, tlie

smallness of the stature. There was great thronging in the streets

of Jericho to sec Jesus : the doors, the windows, the bulks were
all full. Here are many beholders, few disciples. If gazing, if pro-

fession were godliness, Christ could hot want clients : now amongst
all these wondcrers, there is but one Zaccheus. In vain, should we
boast of our forwardness to see and hear Christ in our streets, if

we i-eceive him not into our hearts.

This crowd hides Christ from Zaccheus. Alasl how common a
thing it is, by the interposition of the throng of the world, to be

kept from the sight of our Jesus ! Here, a carnal Fashionist says,
*' Away with this austere scrupulousness ; let me do as the most:"

the throng keejisthis man from Christ. There, a superstitious Mis-
believer says, " What tell you me of a handfid of reformed ? The
whole world is ours :" this man is kept from Christ by the throng.

The covetous Mainniomst says, *' Let them that have leisure be
devout

;
my employments are many, my afiairs great :" this man

cannot see Christ for the throng.

There is no perfect view of Christ, but in a holv secession.

The Spouse found not her Beloved, till she vras past the company:
then she found him, whom her soul loved. \Vhoso never see^
Christ but in the crowd, shall never find comfoit in finding him.

The benefit of our public view must be enjoyed in retiredness. If

in a press we see a man's face, tliat Is all : when we have him
alone, every limb mav be viewed. O .Saviour, I would be loth

not to see thee in thine assemblies ; but I would be more loth not to

see thee in my closet.

Yet had Zacclieus been but of the common pitch, he might per-

haps liave seen Christ's face over his fellows' shoidders : now his

stature adds to the disiidvantage. His body did not answer to his

ffiind : his desires were high, while his bodv was low.

The best is, however smalliiess of stature was disad\Tintage<His

in a level, yet it is not so at height. A little man, if liis eye be clear,
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inay look as lugh,thouf!;h not as far, as tlie tallest. The least pigmy
may from the lowest valley see the sun or stars, as fully as a giant

upon the highest mountain. O S-^.viour, thou art now in Heaven:
the smallness of our person or of our condition cannot let us from
beholding thee. The soul hat!i no stature ; neither is heaven to be
had with reaching: only clear thou the eyes of my faith, and lam
high enough.

I regard not the body : the soul is the man. It is to small pur-
pose, tliat the body is ii giant, if the soul be a dwarf. We have to

do with a God, that measures us by our desires, not by our sta-

tures. All the streets of .Jericho, however he seemed to the eye,

had not so tall a man as Zaccheus.

The witty publican easily finds, both his hinderances, and the

ways of their redress. His remedv for the press, is to run before
the multitude; his remedy for his statnre, is to climb up into the

sycamore: he employs his feet, in the one ; his hands and feet, in

the other. In vain shall he liope to see Christ, that doth not outgo
the conmion throng of the world. The nmltitude is clustered to-

gether, and moves too close to move fast: we must be nimbler than
they, if ever we desire or exjiect to se^ Christ.

It is the charge of God, 'J'/wu shall not follow a multitude to do
evil: we do evil, if we lag in good. It is ht ld commonly both wit
and state, for a man to keep his pace ; and that man escapes not

censure, who would be forwarder than his fellows. Indeed, for a
man to run alone in ways of indifferency, or to set a hypocritical

face of outrunning all others in a zealous profession when the
heart lingers beliind, both these are justly hateful

;
but, in a holy-

emulation, to strive truly and really to outstrip others in degrees
of grace, and a conscionable care of obedience, this is truly Chris-

tian, and worthy of him that would hope to be blessed with the
sight of a Saviour.

Tell me, ye fashionable Christians, that stand upon terms of
equality, and will not go a foot before your neighbours, in holy
zeal and aidful charity, in conscionable sincerity ; tell me, who
hath made other men's progress a measure ibr yours ? Which of
you says, " I will be no richer, no greater, no fairer, no wiser, no
happier than my fellows ?" Why should you then say, " I will be
no holier ?" Our life is but a race. Every good end, that a man
proposes to himself, is a several goal. Did ever any man, that ran
for a prize, say, " J will keep up \v:th the rest?" Doth he not
know, that if he be not foremost, he loseth ? We had as good to

have sat still, as not so to run that we may obtain. We obtain not,

if we outrun not the multitude.

So far did Zaccheus overrun the stream of the people, that he
might have space to climb the sycamore, ere Jesus could pass by.

I examine not the kind, t!ie nature, the qualicy of this plant.

AVhat tree soever it had been, Zaccheus would nave tried to scale

it, for the advantage of this prospect. He hath found out this

help for his stature, and takes pains to use it. It is the best im-
VOL. II. y
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provement of our wit, to seek out the aptcst furtherances for our
sou's. Do you see a weak and studioui Cliribtian, tliat, beinfj una-
ble to inform himself in the matters of God, goes to the cabinet

of heaven, tht prusfs lips, which shallpreserve knowledge f there

is Zaccheus i.a the sycamore.
It is the truest wisdo.m, that helps forward our salvation. How-

witty we are, to supply a!l the deficiencies of nature I If we be
low, we can add cubits to our stature ; if ill celoured, we can bor-

row complexion ; if hairless, perukes ; if dim-sighted, glasses ; if

lame, crutc'ies : and shall we be conscious of our spiritual wants,

and be v/i!fu!!y regardless of the remedy? Surely, had Zaccheus
stood still on the ground, he had never seen Christ ; had he not

climbed the sj'cair.ore, hs had never climbed into heaven. O Sa-

viour, I hive not height enough of m.y own to see thee : give me
whit sycamore thou wilt

;
give me grace to use it

;
give me a

happy use of that grace.

The more I look at the mercy of Christ, the more cause I see of

astonishment. Zaccheus climbs up into the sycamore, to see Jesus :

Jesus first sees him, preventing his eyes with a former view. Little

did Zaccheus look, that Jesus would have cast up his eyes to him.

Well might he think the boys in the street would spy him out, and
shout at his stature, trade, ambition ; but that Jesus should tlirow

up his eyes into the sycamore, and take notice of that small de-

spised morsel of flesh, ere Zaccheus could find space to distinguish

his face from the rest, was utterly bey ond his thought or expec-

tation. All his hope is, to see ; and now, he is seen. To be seen and

acknowledged, is much more than to see. Upon any solemn oc-

casion, many thousands see the prince, whom he sees not; and if

he please to single out any one, whether by his eye or by his

tongue, amongst the press, it passes for a high favour.

Zaccheus would have thought it too much boldness, to have

asked wliat was given him. As Jonathan did to David, so doth God
to us, he shoots beyond us. Did he not prevent us with mercy, we
might climb into the sycamore in vain. If he give grace to hira

that doth his best, it is the praise of tlie giver, not the earning of

the receiver. How can we do or will without him ? If he see \\s,

first, we live ; and if we desire to see him, we shall be seen of him.

Whoever took pains to climb the svcaniorc, and came down
disappointed? O Lord, what was tliere in Zaccheus, that thou

shouidcst look up at him? A publican, a sinner, an arch-extor-

tioner; a dwarf in stature, but a giant in oppression; a httle

man, but a great sycophant ; if rich in coin, more rich in sins

and treasures of wrath. Yet it is enough, that he desires to see

thee : all these disadvantages cannot hide him from thee. Be we
never so sinful, if our desires towards thee be hearty and fervent,

all the broad leaves of the s3-c;uuore cannot keep o(f thine eye

from us. If. we look at thee vvith the eye ol faith, thou wilt look

at us with the eye of rnercy. The eye of the Lord is upon thejust;

und he is just, that would be .so ; if not in himself, yet in thee.* O
Saviour, when Zoccheus was above, and titou wevt below, thou
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tli(l<t look up at him : now thou art above, and we below, thou

iookest down upon us
;
thy mercy turns thine eyes every way

towards our necessities. Look down upon us, that are not wor-
tliv to look up unto thee ; and find us out, tiiat we may seek thee.

It was nujch, to note Zaccheus ; it was more, to name him. Me-
Ihinks, I see how Zaccheus startled at this, to hear tlie sound of his

own name from the mouth of Christ : neither can he but think,
" Doth Jesus know me.'' Is it his voice, or some other's in the

throng? Lo, this is tiie first blink, that ever I h:ul of him. I have
hf-ard the fame of his wonderful works, and held it happiness
t ;iough for me to have seen his face ; and doth he take notice of
luy person, of my name ?"

Surely, the more that Zaccheus knew himself, tlie more doth he
u ontier that Christ should know him. It was slander enough, for a

man to be a friend to a publican
;
yet Christ gives this friendly

< oiupellation to the chief of publicans, and honours him with this

ai c umentof a sudden entireness.

Tlie favour is great, but not singular. Every elect of God is

tlius graced. The Father knows the child's name : as he calls the

star of Heaven by their names, so doth he iiis saints, the stars on
earth ; and it is his own rule to his Israel, / /iaz;e called thee by thy
name, thou art mine. As God's children do not content themselves

with a confused knowledge of him, but aspire to a particular ap-
prehension and sensible application ; so doth God again to them :

it is not enough, that he knows them, as in tlie crowd, wherein we
see many persons, none distinctly ; but he takes single and several

knowledge of their qualities, conditions, motions, events. What
care we, that our names are obscure or contemned amongst men,
wliile they are regarded by God ; that they are raked up in the
dust of earth, while they are recorded in Heaven ?

Had our Saviour said no more but, Zaccheus, come down, the

poor man would have thought himself taxed for his boldness and
curiosity : itwere better to be unknown, than noted for miscarriage.

But now the next words comfort him ; For I must this day abide

at thine house. What a sweet familiarity was here ! As if Christ

had been many years acquainted with Zaccheus, whom he now first

saw. Besides our use, the host is invited by the guest, and called

to an unexpected entertainment. Well did our Saviour hear

Zaccheus's heart inviting him, though his mouth did not. Desires

are the language of the soul : those are heard by him, that is the

God of Spirits.

^^''e dare not do thus to each other, save where we have eaten

much salt. We scarce go, where we are invited. Though the face

be friendly, and tiie entertainment great, yet the heart may be
hollow. But here, he, that saw the heart, and foreknew his wel-

come, can boldly say, I must this day abide at thine hoUse.

What a pleasant kind of entire familiarity there is betwixt
Christ and a good heart ! Jf any man open, I will come in, and
sup with him. It is much, for the King of Glory to come into a
cottage, and sup there

;
yet thus he may do, and take some state
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upon him in sitting alone ; no, " / will so sup with him, that hg'

snail sup with Earthly state consists in stranjieness ; and
affects a stern kind of majesty aloof. Betwixt God and us, tliough

there be infinite more distance, yet tliere is a crracious art'ability

and familiar entireness of conversation, O Saviour, what dost

thou else every day, but invite thyself to us in thy word, in thy
Sacraments ? Wlio are we, that we should entertain thee, or thou
us? Dwarfs in grace-, great in nothing, but unwortliiiiess. Tliy
praise is worthy to be so much the more, as our worth is less.

Thou, that biddest thyself to us, bid us be tit to receive thee ; and
in receiving thee, happy.

How graciously doth Jesus still prevent the publican ; as in his.

sight, notice, compellation, so in his invitation too! That other
publican, Levi, bade Ci)rist to his house ; but it was after Christ

had bidden him to his disciplesliip. Christ had never been called

to his feast, if Levi had not been called into his family. He loved
us first ; he must first call us ; for he calls us out of love. As ia

the general calling of Christianity, if he did not say, Stek ye my
face, we could never say, Thy face. Lord, "vill I seek ; so in tlm

specialties of our main benefits or employments, Christ must be-
gin to us. If we invite ourselves to him, before he invite himself td
us, the undertaking is presumptuous, the success unhappy.

If Nathanael, when Christ named him, and gave him the memo^
rial token of his being under the fig-tree, could say. Thou art the

Son of God ; how could Zacchcus do less, in hearing liimself, upoi>

this wild fig-tree, named by the same lips ? How must he needs
think, *' If he knew not all things, he could not know me ; and if

he knew not the hearts of men, he could not have known my se-

cret desires to entertain him ? He is a God, that knows me ; and
a merciful God, that invites himself to me." No marvel therefore,

if, upon this tiiought, Zaccheus come down in iiaste.

Our Saviour said not, " Take thy leisure, Zaccheus ;" but, I
will abide at thine house to day. Neither did Zaccheus, upon this in-

timation, sit still, and say, " When the press is over, when I hav*
done some errands of my office but he hastes down to receive'

Jesus. The notice of such a guest would have quickened his speedy

without a command. God loves not slack and lazy executions.

The angels of God are described with wings : and we pray to do
his will with their forwardness. Yea, even to Judas, Christ saith,

What thou doest, do quickly. O Saviour there is no day, wherein
thou dost not call us, by the voice of thy Gospel : what do we
still lingering in the sycamore? How unkindly must thou needs

take the delay's of our conversion 1 Certainly, had Zaccheus staid

still in the tree, thou hadst balked his house, as unworthy of thee.

\Vhat construction canst thou make of our wilful dilations, but a>

a stubborn contempt ? How canst thou but come to us in ven-

seance, if we come not down to entertain thee in a thankful obe-

dience ?

Yet do I not hear thee say, " Zaccheus, cast thyself down foi-

haste i" this vvas the counsei of the Tempter to theej but, Com^
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rfoH/'n in haste. And lie did accordingly. There must be no more
haste, than good speed, in our performances. We may offend as

v/e\\ in our heady acceleration, as in our delay. Moses ran so fast

down the hill, that he stumbled spiritually, and brake the tables of

God. We may so fast follow after justice, that we outrun cha-

rity. It is an unsafe obedience, that is not discreetly and leisurely

speedful.

The speed of his descent was not more, than the alacrit\^ of his

entertainment: He made haste, and eame down, and received him
joyfiilli/. The life of hospitality is cheerfulness. Let our cheer be
never so great, if we do not read our welcome in our friend's face

as well as in his dishes, we take no pleasure in it.

Can we marvel, that Zaccheus received Christ joyfully ? Who
would not have been glad to have his house, yea himself, made
happy with such a guest ! Had we been in the stead of this pub-

a presence! How many thousand miles are measured by some de-
vout Christians, only to see the place where his feet stood ? How
much happier must he needs think himself, that owns the roof that

receives him ! But oh the incomparable happiness then, of that

man, whose heart receives him, not for a day, not for years of days,
not for millions of years, but for eternity ! This may be our condi-
tion, if we be not straitened in our own bowels. O Saviour, do
thou welcome tliyself to these houses of clay, that we may receive

a joyful welcome to thee in those everlasting habitations.

Zaccheus was not more glad of Christ, than the Jews were dis-

contented,
• Four vices met here at once, Envy, Scrupulousness, Ignorance,
Pride,
• Tiieir eye was evil, because Christ's was good. I do not hear
any of them invite Christ to his home

;
yet they snarl at the ho-

nour of this unworthy host : they thought it too much happiness
for a sinner, which themselves willingly neglected to sue for.

Wretched men ! Tliey cannot see the mercy of Christ, for being
bleared with the happiness of Zaccheus : yea that very mercy,
which they .see, torments them. If that viper be the deadliest,

whicii feeds the sweetest ; how poisonous must this disposition

needs be, that feeds upon grace ! What a contrariety there is, be-

twixt good angels and evil men ! The angels rejoice at that, where-
at men pout and stomach : men are ready to cry and burst for

anger at that, which makes music in heaven. O wicked and fool-

ish elder brother, that feeds on hunger and his own heart without
doors, because his younger brother is feasting on the fat calf within!

Resides Envy, they stand scrupulously upon the terms of Tra-
ditions. These sons of the earth might not be conversed with ; their

threshold was unclean ; Touch me not, for I am holier than thou.

That he, therefore, who went for a prophet, should go to the

house of a publican and sinner, must needs be a great eyesore,

Thjy, that might not go into a sinner, cared not what sins entered

into themselves : tlie true cousins of those hypocrites, who held \\

J-ican, how would our hearts haveh ;d within us, for joy of such
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a poliution to into the judgment-hall, no pollution to murder
the Lord of Life. There cannot be a greater argument of a false

lieart, than to stumble at these straws, and to leap over the blocks
of gross impiety. Well did our Saviour know, how heinously of-

fensive it would be, to turn in to this publican : he knows, and re-

gards it not. A soul is to be won ; w-liat cares he for idle miscon-
struction ? Morally good actions must not be suspended, upon
danger of causeless scandal. In things indifferent and arbitrary,

it is fit to be overruled by fear of offence ; but if men will stumble
in the plain ground of good, let them fall without our regard, not

without their own peril. I know not, if it were not David's weak-
ness, to abstahi from good words, while the wicked were in place.

Let justice be done in spite of the world
;
and, in spite of hell,

mercy.
Ignorance was, in part, guilty of these scruples. They thought

Christ either too holy to go to a sinner, or in going made unholy.

Foolish men ! to whom came her To you, rigliteous ? Let hin)-

self speak : / came not to call the righteous, hut sinners to repent-

ance. Whither should the physician go, but to the sick ? the -ivhole

need him not. Love is the best attractive of us ; and he, to whom
much is forgiven, loves much. O Saviour, the glittering palaces

of proud justiciaries are not for thee; thou lovest the lowly and
ragged cottage of a contrite heart. Neither could here be any
danger of thy pollution. Thy sun could cast his beams upon the

impurest dunghill, and ilot be tainted. It was free and safe, for the

leper and bloody-Huxed to touch thee : thou couldest heal them ;

they could not infect thee. Neither is it otherwise in this moral
contagion. We, who are obnoxious to evil, may be insensibly de-

filed ; tiiy purity was enough to remedy that, which might mar a
world. "I'hou canst help us ; we cannot hurt thee. Oh let thy pre-

sence ever bless us ; and let us ever bless thee, for thy presence.

Pridc' was an attendant of this Ignorance. So did they note

Zaccheus for a sinner, as if themselves had been none. His sins were
written in his forehead

;
theirs, in their breast. The presumption of

their secresy makes them insult upon his notoriousness. The
smoke of pride flies still upward

;
and, in the mounting, vanisheth :

contrition beats it down, and fetclieth tears from the tender eyes.

Tiiere are stage sins, and there are closet sins : these may not up-
braid tlie other : they may be more heinous, though less manifest.

It is a dangerous vanity, to look outward at other men's sins with

scorn, when we have more need to cast our eyes inward, to see

our own with himiiliation.

Thus they stumbled, and fell; but Zaccheus stood. All their

malicious murmur could not dishearten his piety and joy, in the

entertaining of Christ. Before, Zaccheus lay down as a sinner

;

now, he stands up as a convert. Sinning is falling ; continuance

in sin is lying down; repentance is rising and standing up. Yet,

perhaps, this standing was not so much the site of his constancy,

or of his conversion, as of his reverence. Christ's affability hath

not made him unmannerly ; Zaccheus stood. And what if the de^*
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fiiT of more aruhbleiiess raised him to his feet? In that smallness

r.f stature, it was not fit he should lose ought oF liis hyiglit. It

u;xs meet so noble a proclainalion should want no advantage of

livaring-.

Never was our Saviour better welcomed. Tiie penitent publican

makes his will, and makes Christ his supervisor. His will consists

of legacies given ; of debts paid : gifts, to the poor
; payments

to the injured. There is liberality in the former ; in the latter, jus-

tice : in both, the proportions are large
;
Half, to the poor ; four-

fold, to the wronged.

This hand sowed not sparingly. Here must needs be much of
his own, that was well gotten ; whether left by patrimony, or

saved l)y parsimony, or gained by honest improvement: for when
he had restored fourfold to every one, whom he had oppressed, yet

there remained a whole half for pious uses ; and this he so distri-

butes that every word commend;; his bouiity :

—

/ give ; and what is more free than gift ? In alms, we may nei-

ther sell, nor return, nor cast away. We sell, if we part with them
for importunity, for vain glorj", for retribution : vv3 return them,
if we give with respect to former oihces ; this is to pay, not to

bestow : we cast away, if in our beneticence we neithei regard
order nor discretion. Zaccheusdid neither cait away, nor return

,

nor sell, but give :

—

J do give : not, " I will." The prorogation of good makes it

thankless. The alms, that smell of the hand, lose tl^e praise. It is

twice given, that is given quicklv. Those, t!;at defer their gifts

till their death-bed, do as good as sav, " Lord, I will give \hee
something when I can keep it no longer." -Happy is the man, that

is his own executor :— '

I give my goods ; not anotlier's. It is a tliankless vanity, to be
liberal of another man's purse. Wlioso gives of tliat, vvhich he
hath taken away from the owner, doth more wrong in giving, than
in stealing. God expects our gifts, not our spoils. I fear there is

too many a school and hospital, every stone whereof may be chal'
Jengcd. Had Zaccheus meant to give of his extortions, he had not
been so careful of his restitution : now he restores to others, that
he may give of his own :

—

I give half mx) goods : the publican's heart was as large as his

estate. He was not more rich in goods, than in bounty. VVerethis
example binding, who should be rich, to give ? Who should be
poor, to receive ? In the strait beginnings of the (?hurch, those
beneficences were requisite, which afterwards, in' the larger elbow-
room thereof, would have caused niueh confusion. ' If the first

Christians laid down all at the apostles' feet, yet, ere long, it was
enough for the believing Corinthians, every first day of tiie week
to lay aside some pittance for charitable purposes. We are no dis-

ciples, if we do not imitate Zaccheus, so far as to give liberally,

according to the proportion of our estate. Giving is sovvinn- : the
larger speeding, the greater crop. Giving to tlie pooi- is fceneratiou
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to God: the greater bank, the more interest. Who can fear to ba
too wealthy ? Time was, when men faulted in excess : proclama-
tions were fain to restrain the Jews ; statutes were fain to restrain

our ancestors. Now there needs none of tliis : men know how to

shut their hands alone. Charits' is in more danger of freezing,

than of buininu;. How happy were it for the Church, if men were
only close -handed to hold, and not lime-hngered to take :

—

To the poor ; not to ric'i heirs. God gives to him, that hath;
we, to him, that wants. Some want, because they would ; whether
out of prodigality or idleness: som^ want, because they must;
these are the (it subjects of our beneficence, not those other. A po-
verty of our own making deserves no pity. He, that sustains the

lewd, feeds not bis belly, but his vice.

So, then, this living legacy of Zacchcus is free, I give ; present,

/ do give; just, mij goods; large, half my goods ; fit, to the

poor.

Neither is be more bountiful in his gift, than just in his restitu-

tion : If J have taken ought from any man byfalse accusation., I
restore it fourfold.

It v/as proper for a piiblican to pill and pole the subject, by de,

vising comjilaints, and raising causeless vexations; that his mouth
might be stopped with fees, cither for silence or composition.

This, had Zaccheus often done. Neither is this if a note of doubt,

but of assertion. He is sure of the fact ; he is not sure of the per-

sons : their challenge must help to further hisjustice.

The true penitence of this hdly convert expresses itself in Con-
fession, in Satisfaction.

His Confession is free, full, open. WTiat cares he to sliame him-
self, that he may give glory to GoJ ? Woe be to that bashfulness,

that ends in confusion of face. O God, let me blush before men,
rather than be confouud'>:d before tliee, thy saints and angels.

His Satisfaction is no less liberal, than his gift. Had not Zac-

cheus been careful to pay the debts of his fraud., all had gone.to

the poor. He would have done that voluntarily, which the young
man in the Gospel was bidden to do ;

and, refusing, went away
sorrowful. Now, he knew, that his misgotten gain was not for

God's corban : thert f ore he spares half ; not to keep, but to re-

store. This was the best dish in Zaccheus's good cheer. In vain,

had he feasted Christ, given to the poor, confessed his extortions,

if he had not made restitution. Woe is me, for the paucity of

true converts ! There is much stolen goods ; little brought home.

Men's hands are like the fishers' flew
;

yea, Uke hell itself: which

admits of no return. O God, we can never satisfy Thee ; our score

is too great, our abilities too little : but if we make not even with

men, in vain shall wc look for mercy from thee. To each his own,
had been well ; but four for one, was munificent. In our transac-

tions of commerce, we do well to beat the bargain to the lowest

;

but in cases of moral or spiritual payments to God or men, now
there must be a measiue, pres.sed, .shaken, running over. In good
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offices and due retributions, we may not be pinching and niggard,

Iv. It argues an earthly and ignoble niind, where we have appa-

rently wronged, to higgle and dodge in the amends.

O mercy and justlee well repaid ! This day, is salvation come
to thine house. Lo, Zaccheus, that which thou givest to the poor,
is nothing to that, wliich thy Saviour gives to thee. If thou rcr

storcst lour for one, here is more than thousands of millions for

nothing, Were every of thy pence a world, tliey could hold no
comparison with this bounty. It is but dross, that thou givest ; it

is Salvation, that tliou receivest. Thou gavest in present, thou

dost not receive in hope ; but This day, is Salvation come to thine

/louse. Thine illgotten metals were a strong bar, to bolt heaven's

gates against tliee; now, that they are dissolved by a seasonable

beneficence" and restitution, those gates of glory fly open to thy

soul. Where is that man, that can challenge God to be in his

debt? Who can ever say, " Lord, this favour I did to the least of

thine, unrequited ?" Thrice happy publican, that hast climbed
fVom thy sycamore to heaven ; and by a few worthless bags of un-
righteous manmion, hast purchased to thyself a kingdom incorrupt

Hole, undejiled, and that Judetli not away. Luke xix.

JOHN BAPTIST BEHEADED,

Three of tlie Evangelists have, with one pen, recorded the death

of the great harbinger of Christ, as most remarkable and useful.

He was the forerunner of Christ, as into the world, so out of it*;

yea, he, that made way for Christ into the world, made way for the

jiameof Christ into the court of Herod. Tiiis Herod Antipas was
son to that Herod, who was, and is ever infamous, for the massa-

cre at Bethlehem. Cruelty runs in a blood. The murderer of

John, the forerunner of Christ, is well descended of him, who
would have murdered Christ, and, for his sake, murdered thie in-

fants.

It was late, ere this Herod heard the fame of Jesus; not till he
had taken off the head of John Baptist. 'I he fatlier of this Herod
inquired for Christ too soon

;
this, too lat'\ Great men should

have the best intelligence. If they improve it to all pther uses, of

either frivolous or civil affairs, with neglect of spiritual, their

judgment shall be so much more, as their helps and means were
greater.

Whether this Herod were taken up with his Arabian wars against

Arethas, his father-in-law, or whether he were employed in his

journey to Rome, I inquire not ; but if he were at home, I must
wonder how he could be so long, without the noise of Christ. Cer-
tainly, it was a sign he had a very irreligious court, that none of

his followers did so much as report to him the miracles of our Sa-

viour
;
who, doubtless, told him many a vain tale the while. One

^

tells him of his brother Philip's discontentment ; another relates the

pews of the Roman court; another, the angry threats of Arethas;
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anothei- flattsrs him with the admiration of his new mistress, and
diiparagoment of the old: no man so mu-h as says, " Sir, there
is a prophet in your liuigdom, that doeth wonders." There was-

not a man in his country, that had not been astonished with the

fame of Jesus
; yea, all Syria and the adjoining regions rung of

it : only Herod's court hears notliing. IMiserable is that greatness,

wlxich keeps men from the notice of Christ.

How rjlain is it from hence, that our Saviour kept aloof from
the court ! The austere and eremitical harbinger of Christ, it

seems, preached there oft, and was heard gladly, though at last, to

his cost ; while our Saviour, who was more sociable, came not
there. He sent a message to that Fox, whose den he would not
approacli : whether it were that he purposely forbore, lest he should
give that tyrant occasion to revive and pursue his father's suspi-

cion ; or whether, for that lie would not so much honour a place,

so infamously gniceless and disordered ; or whether, by his exam-
ple to teach us the avoidance of outward pomp and glory.

Surely, Herod saw him not, till his death ; heard not of him,
till the death of John Baptist. And now, his unintelligence was
not more strange, than his misconstruction ; This is John Bap-
tist, -johom I beheaded. First, he doubted ; then he resolved : he
doubted, upon others' suggestions

;
upon his own apprehensions,

he resolved thus. And tiiough he thought good to set a face on it

to strangers, unto whom it was not safe to bewraj- his fear
;
yet to

his domestics, he freely discovered his thoughts ; This is John
Baptist. The troubled conscience will many a time open that to

familiars, which it hides from the eyes of others. Shame and
fear meet together in guiltiness.

How coul^ he imagine this to be John ? That common con-r

ceit of transanimation could have no place here. There could be
no transmigration of souls into a grown and well-statured body.
That received fancy of the Jews held only in the case of concep-
tion and birth ; not of full age.

What need we scan this point, when Herod himself, professes.

He is risenfrom the dead ? He, that was a Jew by profession, and
knew the stor^- of Elisha's bones, of the Sareptan's and Shunam-
ite's son, and, in ail likelihood, had now heard of our Saviour's

miraculous resuscitation of others, might think this power reflect-

ed upon himself. Even Herod, as bad as he was, believed a re-

surrection. Lewdness of life and practice may stand with ortho-

doxy in .some main points of religion. ^Vho can doubt of this,

when the devils believe and tremble ? Where shall tliose men ap-.

pear, whose faces are Christian, but their hearts Sadducees .''

Oh the terrors and tortures of a guilty heart! Herod's con-
science told him he had oftercd an unjust and cruel violence to an
innocent ; and now he thinks that John's ghost haupts him. Had
it not been for this guilt of his l)osoin, why might he not as well

have thought, that the same God, whose hand is not shortened,

had conferred this power of miracles upon some other Now, it

could be nobody but John, that dyth these wonders :
" Aad hovy
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, it be," thinks he, " but tliat this revived prophet, who dolh tlicse

np;e things, will be revenged on me for his heud ? He, that

ii!d give liiniselt" hfe, can more easily take mine: how can I

> I ape the hands of a now-immortal and impassible avenger?"

A wicked niau needs no other tormentor, especially for the sins

of blood, than his own heart. Revel, 0 Herod, and feast, and
frolic ; and please thyself u ith dances, and triumphs, and pastimes:

thy sin shall be as some Fury, that shall invisibly follow tliee, and
scourge thy guilty heart with secret lashes, and upon all occa-

sions shall begin thy hell witliin thee. He wanted not other sins,'

that yet cried, Dether me froiii blood-guiltiness, O God.

What an honour was done to John, in this misprision ! While that

man lived, the world was apt to think, that John was the Christ

;

now, that John is dead, Herod thinks CInist to be John. God
gives to his poor conscionable servants a kind of reverence and
nigh respect, even from those men, that malign them most ; so as

they cannot but venerate Avhom they hate. Contrarily, no wit or
power can shield a lewd man from contempt,

John did no miracle in his life
;
yet now Herod thinks he did

miracles in his resurrection ; as supposing that a new supernatural

life brought with it a supernatural power. Who can but wonder,
at the stupid partiality of Herod and these Jews ? They can ima-
gine and yield John risen from the dead, that never did njiracle,

and rose not ; whereas Christ, who did infinite miracles, and rose

from the dead by his Almighty power, is not yielded by them to

have risen. Their over-bountiful misconceit of the servant, is not

so injurious, as tlieir niggardly infidelity to tlie Master. Eoth of
them sliall convince and confound them, before the face of God.
But, O yet more blockish Herod ! Thy conscience affrights thee

with John's resurrection, and flies in thy face for the cruel mur-
der of so great a saint

;
yet, where is thy repentance for so foul

a fact ? \Vho would not have expected, that thou shouldest here-

upon have humbled thyself for thy sin, and have laboured to

make thy peace with God and him ? The greater the fame,
and power, was of him, whom thou supposedst recovered from thy
slaughter, the more s!iould have been thy penitence. Impiety is

wont to besot men ; and turn them senseless of their own safety

and welfare. One would have thought, that our first grandsire

Adam, when he found his heart to strike him for his disobedience,

should have run to meet God upon his knees, and have sued for

pardon of his odcnce : instead of that, he runs to hide his head
among the bushes. The case is still ours : we inherit both his sin

and his senselessness. Besides the inlir.ite displeasure of God,
wickedness makes the heart incapable of grace, and impregnable of
the means of conversion.

Even the very first act of Herod's cruelty was heinous. He was
foul enough 'with other sins; he added this above all, that he shut
up John in prison. The violence offered to God's messengers is

branded for notorious. The sanctity and austei'e carriage of tho

man won him honour justly from tlie multitude, and aggravated
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the sin ; but whatever his person had been, his mission was sacred;
he shall send his messenger. The \vron<r redounds to the God,
that sent him. It is the charge of God, Touch not mine anointed,

nor do ???(/ frophets any harm. Tlie precept is, perhaps, one
;

for even prophets were anointed
; but, at least, next to violation

of Majesty, is the wrong to a propliet.

But what ! do I not hear tlie Evangelist say, that Herod heard
John gladly ? How is it, then ? Did John take the ear and heart
of Herod, and doth Hero J bind the hands and feet of John ? Doth
he wilfully imprison whom he gladly heard ? How inconstant is a
carnal heart to good resolutions ! How little trust is to be given
to the good motions of unrcgenerate persons ! ^Ve have known,
when even mad dogs have fawned upon their master

;
yet he hath

been too wise to trust them, but in chains. Asa true friend loves

always, so a gracious heart always affects good : neither can be
altered with change of occurrences. But the carnal man, like

a hollow parasite or a fawning spaniel, flatters only for his own
turn : if t'lat be once either served or crossed, like a churlish cur,

he is ready to snatch us by the fingers. Is there a worldly-mind-
ed man, that lives in some known sin, yet makes much of the

preacher, frequents the church, talks godly, looks demurely, car-

ries fair t trust him not : he will prove, after his pious fits, like

some resty horse, which goes on some paces readily and eagerly,

but anon either stands still, or falls to flinging and plunging, and
never leaves, till he have cast his rider.

What then might be the cause of John's bonds, and Herod'*
displeasure ? For Herodiiis' sake, his brother Philip's wife. That
woman was the subject of Herod's lust, and the exciter of his re-

venge. This light huiwifc ran awa}- with her husband's brother

}

and now, doting upon her incestuous lover, and finding John co bo
a rub in the way of her licentious adultery, is imjjatient of his li-

berty, and will not rest till his restraint. Resolved sinners are mad
Tjpon their lewd courses; and run furiously upon their gainsayers.

A bear robbed of her whelps is less impetuous. Indeed, those,

that have determin;id to love their sins more than their souls, whon»
can they care for ?

Though Herod was wicked enough, yet had it not been upon
Herod ias's instigation, he had never imprisoned John. Importu-
nity of lewd solicitors may be of dangerous consequence ; and
many times draws greatness into those ways, which it either would
not have thought of, or abhorred. In the removal of the wicked
is the establishment of the throne.

Yet, still is this dame called the wife of Philip. She had utter-

ly left his bed, and was solemnly coupled to Herod ; but all the

ritual ceremonies of her new nuptials cannot make her other, than

Philip's wife. It is a sure rule, " That, which is originally faulty,

can never be rectified." The ordination of marriage is, one for

one
;
They t-wain shall be one flesh. There cannot be two heads to

one body, nor two bodies to one head. Herod was her adulterer

;

l»e was not her husband : she was Herod's harlot j
Philip's wife.
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Yet how Joth Herod dote on her, that for her sake he loads John
v>ith irons

!

Whither will not the fury of inordinate lust transport a man?
Certainly, John was of late in Herod's favour. That rou'^h-iicwn

preacher was for a wilderness: not for a court. Herod's invita-

tion drew him tliitlier ; his reverence and respects encouraged him
ilii-re : now, the love of his lust hath carried him into a hate of

(.Tod's messent>er. That man can have no liold of himself or care

of others, wlio hath given the reins to his unruly concupiscence.

Me, that hatii once fixed his heart upon the face of a harlot, and
Jiatli beslaved himself to a bewitching beauty, casts o.T, at once,

all fear of God, respect to laws, shame of the world', regard of his

estate, care of wife, children, friends, reputation, patrimony,

body, soul: so violentis this beastly passion, where it takes; nei-

ther ever leaves, till it have hurried him into the chambers of

death.

llcrodias herself had first plotted to kill the Baptist -, her mur-
derers were suborned, her ambushes laid : the success failed ; and
now she works wiUi Herod for his durance. O marvellous hand
of the Almighty ! Jolm was a mean man, for estate ; solitary,

guardless, unarmed, impotent: Herodias, a queen ; so great, that

she swayed Herod himself; and not more great than subtle ; and
}iot more great or subtle, than malicious

;
yet Herodias laid to

kill John, and could not. What an invisible, and yet sure guard,

there is about the poor servants of God, tiiat seem helpless and des-

picable in themselves ! There is over them a hand of Divine pro-

tection, which can be no more opposed, than seen. Malice is not

so strong in the hand as in the heart. The Devil is stronger, than

a world of men ; a legion of devils stronger, than fewer spirits ;

yet a legion of devils cannot hurt one swine without a permission.

What can bands of enemies or gates of hell do, against God's
secret ones ? It is better to trust in the Lord, than to trust in

princes.

It is not more clear who was the author, than what was the mo.,

tive of this imprisonment, the free reproof of Herod's incest ; //

is not la-dfiil, &c. Both the offenders were nettled with this bold

reprehension. Herod knew the reputation that John carried ; hi*

conscience could not but suggest Ihe foulness of his own fact

;

neither could he but see, how odious it would seem to persecute a
prophet for so just a reproof: for the colour, therefore, of so ty-

rannical an act, he brands John with sedition. These presump-
tuous taxations are a disgrace and disparagement to authority. It

is no nev/s with wicked tyrants, to cloak their cruelty with pre-

tences of justice. Never was it other than the lot of God's faith-

ful servants, to be loaded with unjust reproaches, in the consciona-

ble performance of their duties. They should speed too well in the

opinion of men, if they might but appear in their true shape.

The fact of Herod was horrible and prodigious; to rob his own
brother of the partner of his bed ; to tear away part of his flesh,

^ ea liis body from his head : so as here was, at once ia one act.
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adultery, incest, violence :—atlulten", that he took another's wife ;

incest, that he took liis brother's
; violence, that he thus took her,

in spite of her husband. Justly therefore mioht John say, It is

not iaxcjul for thee. He balked not one of Herod's sins, but re-

proved him of all the evils that he had done
;
though more emi-

nently of this, as that which more filled the eye of the world. It

was not the crown or awful sceptre of Herod, that could daunt the
homely, but faithful me.ssenger of God : as one, that came in ths
spirit of Kiias, he fears no faces^ spares no wickedness. There
must meet in God's ministers courage and impartiality: impar-
tiality, not to make diiference of persons; courage, not to make
spare of tlic sins of the greatest. It is a hard condition, tiiat the

necessity of our calling casts upon us, in some cases to run upon
tiie pikes of displeasure. Prophecies were no burdens, if they did

not expose us to these dangers. ^Ve must connive at no evil : every
sin uiu'eproved becomes ours.

Hatred is the daughter of truth. Herod is inwardl}- vexed, with
so preremptory a reprehension : and now he seeks to kill the
author.

And why did he not \ Hefeared the people. The time was, when
he feared John no less, than now he hates him : he once reve-

renced him, as a just and holy man, whom now he heartburns as

an enemy. Neither was it any counterfeit respect : sure the man
was then in earnest. What shall we say tlien ? was it, that his in-

constant heart was now fetched off by Herodias, and wrought to a
disaffection ? or was it with Herod as with Solomon's sluggard,

that at once would and would not ? His^ thoughts are distracted,

with a mixed voluntary contradiction of purposes : as a holy man
and honoured of the people, he would not kill John : he would
kill him, as an enemy to his lust. The vi orst part prevaileth. Ap-
petite oversways reason and conscience ; and now, were it not for

fear of the people, John should be murdered. What a self-con-

flicting and jirodigious creature is a wicked man left over to his

own thoughts ; while on the one side he is urged by his con-

science, on the other by his lustful desires and by the importunity

of Satan ! There is no peaec, saith my God, to the w'clicd .- and,

after all his inward broiJs, he fills upon the worst ; so as his yield-

ance is woi-se than his Hght. When God sees fit, Herod's tyranny

s lall effect that, which trie wise Providence of the Almighty hath

decreed for his servant's glory. In the mean while, rubs shall be
cast in his way ; and this for one. He feared the people.

What an absurd and sottish thing is hypocrisy ? Herod fears the

people ; he fears not God. Tell me then, Herod, what could the

people do, at tlie worst? Perhaps, mutiny against thee; raise

artns and tumults; disturb the government ; it may be, s'lake it

off. What could God do .• Yea, wiiat not ? Stir up all Ins creatures

to plague thee ;
and, when he hath done, tumble thee down to

hell, and there torment thee everlastingly. O fond Herod, that

fearest where no fear was ; and fearest not where there is nothing

but terror

!
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How God fits lewd men with restraints ! If tfiey be so godless

nsto regard his creature above himself, lie hath external buggs to

nflVight them withal; if basliful, he hatli shame; if covetous,

losses; if proud, disgrace: and, by this means, the Most Wise
Providence keeps the world in order. We cannot better judge of
our hearts, than by what we most fear.

No man is so great, as to be utterly exempted from fear. The
Jews feared Herod ; Herod feared the Jews : the healthful fear

sickness; the free, servitude: the people fear a tyrant's oppression

and cruelty ; the tyrant fears the people's mutiny and insurrec-

tion. If there have been some so great, as to be abov.; the reach

of the power and machinations [of inferiors
;
yet never any, that

have been free from their fears and suspicions. Happy is he, that

fears nothing, but what he should, God.
Why did Herod fear the people ? Theij held John for a -prophet.

And this opinion was both common and constant : even the Scribes

and Pharisees durst not sav, his baptism was from men.
It is the wisdom and goodness of God, ever to give his children

favour, somewhere. If Jezebel hate Elias, Ahab sliall for the time
honour him ; and if Herod hate the Baptist and would kill him,
yet the people reverence him. Herod's malice would make him
away; the people's reputation keeps him alive. As wise princes

have been content to maintain a faction in their court or state for

their own pui-poses ; so here, did the God of Heaven contrive ahii

order differences of judgment and affection betwixt Herod and
his subjects, for his own holy ends. KIse ceitainlv, if all wicked
men should conspire in evil, there could be no being upon earth

;

as contrarily-, if evil spirits did not accord, heli could not stand.

.

Oh the unjust and fond partiality of this people ! They all ge-

nerally applaud Jolin for a prophet, yet they receive not his. mes-
sage. Whose prophet \vas John, but of the Highest ? What was
his err^ind, but to be the waymaker unto Cluist ? What was he,

but the Voice of that Eternal Word of his Eather ? What was riie

sound of that Voice, but, Behold the Lamb of God ; he, that

Coynes after me, m greater than I; whose shoc-late'iet J am not

-uoi-thy to Jinloose? Yet they honour the servant, and reject the

Master
; they contemn that Prince, whose embassador they I'evc-

rence. How could they but argue ;
" John is a prophet: bespeaks

from God ; his words must be true; he tells us this is the Lamb
of God, the Messiah that should come to redeem tlie world.: this

must then needs be he ; we will look for no other 7" Yet this:per-

vcrse people receives John, and rejects Jesus.. There is ever an

aljsurdity in unbelief, while it separates those relations and re-

spects, whicli can never in nature be disjoined. . Thus it readily

apprehends God as merciful in pardoning, not as just in punish-

ing ; Christ as a Saviour, not as a Judge. Thus we otdinarily, iu

a contrariety to these .lews, pirofess to receive the Mtister, aiid'eon-

tcmn the servants ; %vhile He hath said that will make it good, Ile^

that despiseth you, despiseth me.
That, which Herod in policy durst not, in wine he darej do

;
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and that, which God had restrained till his owTi time, now iri hi.<

own time he permits to be doni^. The day was, as one of tlje

Evangchsts st3 lcs \t, convenient ; if for the purpose of Herodias,
I am sure for God's

; who, having determined to glorify himself
by John's martyrdom, will cast it upon a time when it may be most
notified, Herod's birtJuhnj. All the peers of tlit; country, perhaps
of the neighbour nations, are now assembled. Herodias could not
have found out a time, more fit to blazon her own shame and cruel-

ty, than in such a confiuence. The wise Providence of God many
tunes pays us with our own choice ; so as, when we tl)ink to have
brought about our own ends to our best content, we bring about
his purposes to our own confusion.

Ilcrod's birthday is kept ; and so was Pharaoh's : both of them
with blood. These personal stains cannot make the practice un-
lavvfid. Where the man is good, the birth is memorable. What
blessing have we, if life be none? And if our life be a blessing,

why should it not be celebrated ? Excess and disorder may ble-

mish any solemnity ; but that cleaves to the act, not to the insti-

tution.

Herod's birthday was kept with a feast, and this feast was a

supper. It was fit to be a night work : this festivity was spent in

works of darkness, not of the light ; it was a cbiild of darkness

that was then born, not of the. day. Those, that are drunken, are

drunk in the night. There is a kind of shame in sin, cA'en where
it is committed with the stiffest re.-olution ; at lca;st, there was wont
to be : if now, sin be grown impudent, and justice bashful, woe
be to us.

That there might be perfect revels at Herod's birthday, besides

the feast, there is music and dancing ; and that by Salome, the

daughter of Herodias. A meet daugTiter for such a mother ; bred

according to the disposition of so ima.odest a parent. Dancing,
in itself, as it is a set, regular,, harmonious motion of the body,

cannot be unlawful, more than walking or running. Circumstances

may make it sini'ul. The wanton gesticulations of a virgin in a

wild assembly of gallants warmed with wine, could be no other

than riggish and uninaideiily. It is not so frequeiul}' seen, that the

child follows tlie good qualities of the parent ; it is seldom seen,

that it follows not the evil. Nature is the soil; good and ill quali-

ties are the herbs and weeds : the soil bears the weeds, naturally ;

the herbs, not without culture.. \Vhat with traduction, what with

education, it were strange, if we should miss anj' of our parents'

misdispositions. •;

Hero'Jias and Salome have w^at they desired. The dance pleased

Herod well : tiiosc indecent motions, that would have displeased

any modest eye, (thougli whatshould a modest eye do at Herod's

feast?) over-pleased Herod. Well did Herodias know, how to fit

the tootli of her paramour ; and had therefore purposely so com-
posed t!ic carriage and gesture of her daughter, as it might take

best : althoui^h, doubtless, the same action could not have so pleas-

ed from another. Hei'od sav^ in Salome's face tiid fashion, the
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image of her whom he doted on ; so did she look, so did she

wove : besides that his Javish cups had predisposed him to wan-

tonness : and now he cannot but like well that, which so pleasing-

ly suited his inordinate desire. AH humours love to be fed
;
espe-

cially the vicious, so much more, as they are more eager and

stirring. There cannot be a better glass, wherein to discern the

face of our hearts, than our pleasures : such as they are, such are

We; whether vain, or holy.

What a strange transportation was this ! Whatsoever thou shalt

ask. Half a kingdom for a dance ! Herod, this pastime is over-

paid for: there is no proportion in this remuneration: this is

not bounty ; it is prodigence. Neither doth this pass under a

bare promise only, but under an oath ; and that, solemn, and (as

it might be in wine) serious. How largely do sensual men both

proffer and give, for a little momentary and vain contentment 1

How many censure Herod's gross imjjotence, and yet second it

with a worse giving away their precious souls, for a sliort pleasure

of sin ! What is half a kingdom, yea, a whole world, to a soul ?

^ much, therefore, is their madness greater, as their loss is more.

So large a boon was worthy of a deliberation. Salome consults

with her mother, upon so ample and ratilied a promise. Yet, so

much goodnature and filial respect was in this wanton damsel, that

she would not carve herself of her option, but takes her mother
with her. If Herodias were infamously lewd, yet she was her pa-

rent, and must direct her choice. Ciiildren should have no will of
their own. As their flesh is their parents', so should their will be.

They do justly unchild themselves, that, in main elections, dispose

of themselves, without the consent of those, which gave them
being. It is both unmannerly and unnatui-al in the child, to run
before, without, against the will of the parent. Oh that we could

be so officious to our good and Heavenly Father, as she was to an
earthly and wicked mother ; not to ask, not to undertake ought,
without his allowance, without his directions : that when the world
shall offer us whatsoever our heart desires, we could run to the

Oracles of Gotl for our resolution ; not dariug to accept what he
doth not both license and warrant.

Oh the wonderful strength of malice ! Salome was offered no
less than half the kingdom of Herod, yet chuses to ask the head
of a poor preacher. Nothing is so sweet to a corrupt heart, as re-

yenge
;
especially when it may bring with it a full scope to a dear

sin. All worldlings are of this diet : they would rather sin freely

for a while and die, than refrain and live happily, eternally.

What a suit was this 1 Give me lu re, in a charger, the head of
John Baptist. It is not enough for her to say, " Let John's head
be cut off;" but. Give vie it in a charger. What a service v/as

here to be brought into a feast
;
especially to a woman ! a dead

znan's head swimming in blood. I^ow cruel is a wicked heart, that

pan take pleasure in those things, which have most horror

!

Oh the importunity of a galled conscience ! Herodias could
VOL. II. Y
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never think herself safe, till John was dead ; she could never tliink

him dead, till his head were otf; she could not think his head wag
off, till she iiad it brought her in a platter : a guilty heart never
thinks it hath made sure enough. Yea, even alter "the head was
thus brought, tJiey thouglit liim alive again. Guiltiness and secu-
rity could never lodge together in one bosom.
Herod was sorry, and no doubt in earnest ; in the midst of his

cups and pleasance. I should rather think his jollity counterfeited,

than his grief. It is true, Herod was a fox ; but that subtle bea.^t

dissembles not always : when he runs away from the dogs, he
means as he does. And if he were formerly willing to have killed

John, yet he was unwillingly willing ; and so far as he was un-
willing to kill him as a prophet, as a just man, so far was he sorry

that he must be killed. Had Herod been wise, he had not been
perplexed. Had he been so wise as to have engaged himself law-
fully and within due limits, he had not now been so entangled as

to have needed sorrow. The folly of sinners is guilty of their pain,

and draws upon them a late and unprofitable repentance.

But here the act was not past, though the word were past. It

was his misconceived entanglement, that caused this sorrow ; which
might have been remedied by flying off.

A threefold cord tied him to the performance ; the conscience
of his oath, the resjiect to his guests, a lothness to discontent He-
rodias and her daughter.

Herod had so much religion, as to make scruple of an oath
;

not so much, as to make scruple of a murder. No man casts off

all justice and piety, at once
;
but, while he gives himself over to

some sins, he sticks at others. It is no thank to lewd men, that they
are not universally vicious. All God's several laws cannot be vio-

lated, at once. There are sins contrary to each other: there are

sins disagreeing with the lewdest dispositions : there are op-
pressors, that hate drunkenness ; there are unclean persons,

which abhor murder ; there are drunkards, which hate crueltj'.

One sin is enough to damn the soul ; one leak to drown the vessel.

Bnt, O fond Herod 1 What needed this unjust scrupulousness ?

AVell and safely niightest thou have shifted the bond of thine oath,

with a double evasion : one, that this generality of thy promise
was only to be construed of lawful acts and motions ; that only

can we do, whicii we can justly do ; unlawfulness is in the nature

of impossibility : the other, that had this engagement been so

meant, yet might it be as lawfullv rescinded, as it was unlawfully

made ; a sinful promise is ill made, worse performed. Thus thou
miglitest, thou shouldest have come otf fair ; where now, holding

thyself by an irreligious religion tied to thy foohsli and wicked
oath, thou only goest away with this mitigation, that thou art a

scrupulous murderer. In the mean while, if a Herod made such

conscience of keeping an unlawful oath, how shall he, in the Day
of Judgment, condemn those Christians, which make no con-

science of oatliB lawful, just, necessarj^ ! Woe is ine ! one sells an

oath for a bribe ; another lends an oath for favour ; another casts

it away- for malice. I fear to think it may be a question, whether
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there be more oaths broken, or kept. O God, I marvel not, if, be-

ing implored as a witness, as an avenger of falsehood, thou hold

him not guiltless, tliat thus dares take thy Name in vain.

Xextto'iiis oatli is the respect to his honour. His guests heard
liis deep engagement, and now he cannot fall off with reputation.

It would argue levity and rashness, to say and not to do ; and what
would the world say ? The misconceits of the points of honour
have cost millions of souls. As many a one doth good only to be
seen of men, so many a one doth evil only to satisfy the humour
and opinion of others. It is a damnable plausibility, so to regard

the vain approbation or censure of the beholders, as, in the mean
time, to neglect the allowance or judgment of God. But how ill

guests were these ! How well worthy of a Herod's table ! Had
they had but common civility, finding Herod perplexed, they had
acquitted him by their dissuasions ; and would have disclaimed

tlie expectation of so bloody a performance : but they rather, to

gratify Herodias, make way for so slight and easy a condescent.

Even godly princes have complained of the iniquity of tiieir heels:

how much more must they needs be ill attended, that give encou-
ragements and examples of lewdness !

Neither was it the least motive, that he was loth to displease his

mistress. The damsel had pleased him in her dance ; he would
not discontent her in breaking his word. He saw Herodias in

Salome. The suit, he knew, was the mother's, though in the

daughter's lips: both would be displeased, in falling off; both
would be gratified, in yielding. O vain and wicked Herod ! he
cares not to offend God, to offend his conscience ; he cares to of-

fend a wanton mistress. This is one means to fill hell, lothness to

displease. A good heart will rather fall out with all the world,
than with God, than with his conscience.

The misgrounded sorrow of worldly hearts doth not withhold
them from their intended sins. It is enough to vex ; not enough
to restrain them. Herod was sorry ; but he sends the executioner
for John's head.

One act hath made Herod a tyrant, and John a martyr. Herod
a tyrant ; in that, without all legal proceedings, without so much
as false witnesses, he takes oft' the head of a man, of a prophet; it

was lust that carried Herod into murder ; the proceedings of sin

are more hardly avoided, than the entrance ; whoso gives himself
leave to be wicked, knows not where he shall stay : John a mai'tyr,

in dying for bearing witness to the truth ; truth in life, in judg-
ment, in doctrine.

It was the holy purpose of God, that he, which had baptized
with water, should now be baptized with blood. Never did God
mean, that his best children should dwell always upon earth :

should they stay here, wherefore hath he provided glory above ?

Now would God have John deUvered from a double prison ; of his

own, of Herod's ; and placed in the glorious liberty of his sons.

His head shall be taken off, that it may be crowned with glory,

Frecivus in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints.
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O happy birthday, not of Herod, but of the Baptist! Now
doth John enter into his joy ; and, in this name, is this day Rver
celebrated of tlie Church. This blessed forerunner of Christ said
of himself, / must decrease. He is decreased indeed, and now
grown shorter by the head ; but he is not so much decreased in»

stature, as increased in glory. For one nlinute''3 pain, he is pos-
sessed of endless joy

;
and, as he came before his Saviour into the

world, so is he gone before him into heaven.
The head is Ijrought in a charger. What a dish was here for a

feast ! How ]jrodigiou*ly insatiable is the cruelty of a wicked
heart! O blessed service, fit for the taolc of heaven! It is not
for thee, O wicked Herod, nor for thee, niidicious and wanton
Herodias; it is a dish, precious and pleasing to the God of
Heaven, to the blessed angels, who looked upon that head with
more delight in his constant fidelity, than the beholders saw it with
horror, and Herodias with contentment of revenge.

It is brought to Salome, as the reward of her dance ; she pre-
sents it to her mother, as the dainty she had longed for. Methinks,
I .see how that chaste and holy countenance was tossed by injpure

and filthy hands; that true and faithful tongue, those sacred lipa,

those pure eyes, those mortified cheeks are now insultingly handled
by an incestuous harlot, and made a scorn to the drunken eyes of
Herod's guests.

Oh the wondrous judgments and incomprehensible dispositions

of the holy, wise. Almighty God ! He, that was sanctified in the

womb, born and conceived with so nmch note and miracle, fu:kat

manner of child shall this he ?J lived with so much reverence and
observation, is now, at nfidnight, obscurely murdered in a closQ

prison, and his head brought tbrth to the insultation and irrision

of harlots and ruffians. O God, thou knowest what thou hast to dp
wit!i tliinc own. Thus thou sufferebt thine to be misused and
slaughtered here below, that thou mayest crown them above. 1%

shoidd not be thus, if thou didst not mean, that their glory should
be answerable to their depression. J/aitheu.' xrv.,

;

THE FIVE LOAVES AND TWO FI.'^HES,

What flocking there was after Christ, which way .soever he went l

How did the Kingdom of Heaven suiTer a hoi}- violence, in these

his followers! Their importunity drave him from the land to the

sea. \V'hen he wr.s upon the sea of 1 iberias, they followed him
with their eyes; and, when they saw which way he bent, the}" fol-

lowed him so faston foot, that they prevented his landing. Whe-
tlier it -were, thatour Saviour staid some while upon the water, as

that which yielded him more quietness and freedom of respiration ;

or whenhcr tiiefoot-i)assage, as it oft i'al Is out, were the shorter cut,

by reason of the compasses of the water and the many elbows of

the land ; I inquire not : sure I am, the wind did not so swiftly

drive on the ship, as desire and zeal drave on these eager clients.
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Well did Christ see them all the way ; well did he know their

•-'eps, and gui<led tlioni: and now he purposely goes to meet them,
w hom ha seemed to flee. Nolhing- can please God more, than our
importunity in seeking- him : when he withdraws himself, it is that

he may he more earnestly inquired for. Now then lie comes to

find them, whom he made shew to decUne
;
and, seeing a great

multitude, he passes from the shiji to the sliore. Tiiat, which
brouf^rht him from heaven to earth, brought him also from the sea

to l;iad ; his compassion on their souls, that he might teacli them

;

compassion qu their bodies, that lie might heal and feed them.

Judea was not large, but populous : it could not be, but there

must be, amongsit so many men, many diseased.

It is no marvel, if the report of so miraculous and universal sana-

tions drew customers. 'I'hcy found three advantages of cure, Jibove

the power and performance of any earthly pliysicijm
;
certainty,

bountv, ease: certainty, in that all comers were cured without fail

;

Lounry, in that they were cured without charge
;
ease, in that they

• ere cured without pain. Far be it from us, O Saviour, to thinjk

that thy glory hath abated of thy mercy : still and ever thou art our
assured, bountiful, and perfect Physician, who hcalest all our dis-

eases, and takest away all our infirmities. Oil that we could have
our faithful recourse to thee in all our spiritual maladies: it were
as impossible we should want help, as that thou shouldest want
power and mercy.
That our Saviour might approve himself every way beneficent,

he, that had filled th.; souls of his auditors with spiritual repast, will

now fill their boilies with temporal ; and he, that had approved
himself the universal Physician of his Church, will now be known
to be the great Householder of the World, by whose liberal provision

mankind is maintained. He did not more miraculously heal, than
lie feeds miraculously.

The disciples, having \vell noted the diligent and importune at-

t^t iidance of the niultitade, now, towards evening, come to tlieir

rvLister, in a care of their repast and discharge: This is a descri

(v, and the lime is )io:o past: send the multitude axvay, that

tiwy may go into the villages, and buy themselves victuals. How
^\ell it becomes even spiritual guides, to regard the bodily neces-

sities of Ciod's people ! This is not directly in our charge ; neither

m:iy we leave our sacred ministration, to serve tables: but yet, as

tlie bodily father must take care for the soul of his child, so must
the spiritual have respect to the body. This is all, that the world
commonly looks after

;
measuring their pastors more by their

dishes, than by their doctrine or conversation : as if they had the

ch;u-gc of t'leir bellies, not of their souls. If they have open cel-

lars, it matters not whether their mouths be open. If they be
sociable in their carriage, favourable and indulgent to their recrea-

tions, full in their cheer, how easily doth the world dispense with
either their negligence or eiiorinities ! as if the souls of these mea
lay in their vveasand, in their gut. But surely they havfe reason to

expect from their tcichers a di^j proportion of hcspitality. Au
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unmeet parsimony is here not more odious than sinful : and wliere

ability wants, yet cave may not be wanting. Those preachers,
which are so intent upon their spiritual work, that, in the mean
time, they overstrain the weaknesses of their people, holding them
in their devotions lonjrer than human frailty will permit, forget not
themselves more than their pattern ; and must be sent to school to

these compassionate disciples, who, when evening was come, sue

to Christ i'or the people's dismission.

The place was desert ; the time, evening. Doubtless, our Sa-

viour made choice of both these, that there might be both more
use and more note of his miracle. Had it been in the morning,
their stomach had not been up ; their feeding had been unnecessary.

Had it been in the village, provision either might have been made,
or at least would have seemed made by themselves. But now tliat

3t was both desert and evening, there was good ground for the

disciples to move, and for Christ to work, their sustentation. Then
only may we expect and crave help from God, when we find our

need. Superfluous aid can neither be heartily desired, nor ear-

nestly looked for, nor thankfully received from the hands of mercy.
Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee. If it be
not a burden, it is no casting it upon God. Hence it is, that Di-
vine aid comes ever in the very upshot and exigence of our trials

;

when we have been exercised, and almost tired with long hopes,

yea with despairs of success : that it may be both more longed for,

ere it come
;
and, when it comes, more welcome.

Oh the faith and zeal of these clients of Christ ! They not only

follow him from the city into the desert, from delicacy to want,

from frequence to solitude ; but forget their bodies, in pursuit of

the food of their souls.

Nothing is more hard for a healthful man to forget, than his belly

:

within few hours, this will be sure to solicit him, and will take no
denials. Yet, such sweetness did these hearers find in the spiritual

repast, that they thought not on the bodily. The disciples pitied

them
;
they had no mercy on themselves. By how much more a

man's mind is taken up with heavenly things, so much less shall he

care for earthly. What shall earth be to us, when we are all spirit .?

And, in the mean time, according to the degrees of our intellectual

elevations, shall be our neglect of bodily contentments.

The disciples think they move well : Send them axoay, that they

viay buy victuals. Here was a strong charity, but a weak faith

:

a strong charitv, in that they would have the people relieved ; a

weak faith, in that they supposed they could not otherwise be so

well relieved. As a man, when he sees many ways lie before him,

takes that, which he thinks both fairest and nearest; so do they:

this way of relit^f lay openest to their view, and promised most.

Well might they have thought, " It is as easy for our Master to

feed them, as to heal them ; there is an equal facility in all tinngs,

to a supernatural power :" yet they say. Send them away. In alJ

our projects and suits, we are still ready to move for that, which is

most obvious, most lilicly
;
when, sometimes, that is less agreeable
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to the will of God. The allwise and aliiiiglity Arbiter of All Things

hath a thousand scnct means to hono\u- iiini.self in his proceedings

with us. It is not tor us to carve boldly for ourselves ; but we
must humbly depend on the disposal of his wisdom and mercy.

Our Saviour's answer gives a strange check to their motion
;

They need not depart. Not need } "I'liey had no victuals
;
they

must have ; there was none to be had. What more need could be ?

He knew the supply which he intended, though they knew it not.

His command was therefore more strange, than his assertion, Give
ye tlicm to eat. Nothing gives what it hath not. Had they had
victuals, they had not called for a dismission

;
and, not having,

how should they give ? It was thy wisdom, O Saviour, thus to pre-

pare thy disciples for the intended miracle. Thou wouldst not do
it abruptly, without an intimation, both of the purpose of it and.

the necessity. And how modestly dost thou undertake it, without

noise, without ostcintation ! I hear thee not say, " I will give them
to eat ;" but, Give ye : as if it should be their act, not thine.

Thus sometimes it pleaseth thee, to require of us what we are

not able to perform ; either that thou mayest shew us what we can-

not do, and so humble us ; or that thou mayest erect us to a de-

pendence upon thee, which canst do it for us : as, when the mother
bids the infant come to her, which hath not yet the steady use of

liis legs, it is, that he may cling the faster to her hand or coat for

supportation. Thou bidst us, impotent wretches, to keep thy
royal law. Alas ! what can we sinners do ? There is not one letter

of those thy Ten Words, that we are able to keep. This charge
nf thine intends to shew us, not our strength, but our weakness,
I'hus thou wouldest turn our eyes both back, to what we might
have done, to what we could have done ; and upwards to thee, in

Mhom we have done it, in whom we can do it. He wrongs thy
goodness and justice, that misconstrues these thy commands; as if

they were of the same nature with those of the Egyptian task-

masters, requiring the brick, and not giving the straw : but in bid-

ding us do what we cannot, tliou enablest us to do what thou biddest.

Tlty precepts under the Gospel have not only an intimation of our
duty, but an habilitation of thy power: as here, when thou badest
the disciples to give to the multitude, thou meantest to supply un-
to tliem, what thou commandedst to give.

Our Saviour hath what he would, an acknowledgment of their

insufficiency ; JVe have here but five loaves and two fishes : a poor
provision for the family of tiie Lord of the Wliole Earth ! five

loa\ es, and those barley ; two tislics, and those little ones.

We well know, O Saviour, that the beasts were thine, on a thou-
-;;:;id niountains ; all the corn thine, that covered the whole surface
ot the earth ; all the fowls of the air thine : it was thou, that pro-
videdst those drifts of quails, that fell among the tents of thy re-

bellious Israelites ; that raiiiedst down those showers of manna
round about their camp ; and dost tliou take up, for thyself and
tliy meiny, with A: c barley loaves and fwo little fishes? Certainly,

this was thy will, not thy need; to teach us, that this body must
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be fed, not pampered. Our belli/ may not be ouf master, much
less our God; or, if it be, the ncixt word is, whose glory is their
shame, whose end damnation.

It is noted as tjie crime of the rich jrlutton, that he fared deli-

ciou3ly every day. 1 never f.nd, that Christ entertained any guests,
but twice; and that was only with loaves and fishes. I'tind him
sometimes ieasted by others more liberally, But his domestical
fare, how simple, how houieiy it is ! The end of food is, to sustain
nature. Medt was ordained tor the belly ; the belly, for the body

;

the body, for the soul ; the soul, for God : we must still look through
the subordinate ei.ds to the highest. To rest in the pleasure of
the meat, is lor tho-e creatures, which have no souls.

Oh the extreme delicacy of these times ! What conquisition is

here of all sorts of curious dishes from the furthest seas and lands,
to make up one hour's meal ! what broken cookery ! what devised
mixtures ! what nice sauces ! what feasting, not oV the taste onlv,
but of the scent ! Are we the disciples of him, that took up with
the loaves and fishes ; or tlie scholars of a Philoxenus, or an Api-
cius, or Vitellius, or those other monsters of the palate r the true
sons of those first parents, that killed themselves with their teeth?

Neither was the quality of these victuals more coarse, than the
quantity small. They make a but of five loaves and two fishes;

and well might, in respect of so many thousand mouths. A little

food to a hungry stomach, doth rather stir up appetite, than satisfy

it
:
as a l.ttle rain upon a droughty soil, doth rather help to scorch,

than refresh it. When we look with the eye of sense or reason
upon any object, we shall see an impossibility of those effects,

which faith can easily apprehend, and Divine power more easily

pi oduce. Carnal m:nds are ready to measure all our hopes, by
human possibilities; and, when they fail, to despair of success:
where true faith measures them by Divine power, and therefore
can never be di.-,heartened. T his grace is for things not seen ; and
whether beyond hope, or against it.

The virtue is not in the means, but in the agent : Bring them
hither to me. How much more easy had it been for our Saviour,
to fetch the loaves to him, than to multiply them ! The hands of
the disciples shall bring them, that they might more fully witness,
both the Author and manner of the instant miracle. Had the loaves
and fishes been multiplied without this bringing, perhaps they
might have seemed to have come by the secret provision of the
guests ; now there can be no question", either of tlie act or of the
agent. As God tukes pleasure in doing wonders for men, so he
loves to be acknowledged in the great works that he doth. He
hath no reason to part with his own glory : that is too precious for
him to lose, or for his creature to embezzle. And how justly didst
thou, O Saviour, in this, mean to teach thy disciples, that" it was
thou only who feedest the world ; and upon whom both themselves
and all their fellow-creatures must depend, for their nourishment
and provision

; and that, if it came not through thy hands, it could
not come to theirs.
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There need no more worcb. I do not hear the disciples stuiul

tjpon tiie terms of tlteir own necessity ;
" Alas ! Sir, it is too little

for otirselves : whence shall we then relieve our own hunger ? give

Jeave to our charity, to begin at home:" but thoy willingly yield

to the command of their "Ma'!ter ; and put themselves upon his

Providence for the sequel. AVhen we Ir.ive a charge from God, it

is not for us to stand upon self-respects. In this case, there is no

such sure liberty, as in a self-contempt. O God, when thou calle.st

to us for our five loaves, we must forget our own interest: other-

wise, if we be more thrifty than obedient, our good turns evil;

and much better had it been for us, to Ijave wanted that, which
%Vc withhold from the owner.

He, tliat is the Master of the Feast, marslials the guests ; lie

commanded ike multitude to sit doxi)n on the i' fa':s. They obey,

and expect. O marvellous faith ! So many thousmds sit down,
and address themselves to a meal, when they saw nothing but five

poor barley loaves and two saiall fishes. None of tSiem say, " Sit

down? to what ? Here arc the mouths, but where is tlu-: meat?
We can soon be set, but whence shull we be served ? Er^ we draw
our knives, let us see our cheer :" but tliey meekly and obediently

dispose themselves to their places, and look up to Clirist for a mi-
raculous purveyance. It is for all, that would be Christ's follow-

ers, to lead the life of faith
;
and, even where means appear not,

to wait upon t!iat merciful hand. Notliing is more easy, than to

trust God when our barns and coders are full ; and to say. Give tts

our daily bread, when we have it in our cupboard : but wlien we
have nothing, when we know not liow or whence to get any thing,

then to depend upon an invisible bounty, tliis is a true and noble
act of faitli. To cast away our own, that we may immediately
live upon Divine Providence, I know no warrant: but when tKe

necessity is of C/od's making, we see our refuge ; and happy are
we, if our confidence can fly to it, and rest in it. Yea fulness

should be a curse, if it should debar us from this dependence.
At our best, we mast look up to this great Householder of th6
World, and cannot but need his provision. If we have meat, per-
haps not appetite ; if appetite, it may be not digestion ; or if that,

not health, and freedom from pain ; or if that, (perhaps from other

occnrrents) not life.

The guests are set, full of expectation. He, that could have
multiplied tlie bread in absence, in silence takes it and blesses it

;

that he mig.ht at once shew them the Author and the means of this

increase. It is thy blessing, O God, that maketh rich. What a
difference do we sec in men's estates ! Some languish under great
fiieans, and enjoy not cither their substance or themselves; others
are cheerful and happy in a little. Second causes may not be de-
nied their work ; but tlie overruling power is above. The subor-
dinatencss of the creature dot!i not take avA'ay from the right, from
the thank, of the First Mover.
He could as well have multiplied the loaves whole ; why would

he rather tk> it in the breaking.-' Was it to leach us, tiiat in the
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distribution of our goods we should expect his blessing, not in
their cntireness and reservation r There is, that scatteretli, atidyet
incrcaselh , saith Solomon : vea, there is no man but increaseth by
scattering. It is the grain thrown into the several furrows of the
earth, which yields the rich interest unto the husbandman: that,
which is tied up in his sack, or heaped in his granary, decreaseth
by keeping. He, that so-u-ef/i liberally, shall reap Itberally.

Away with our weak distrust. If wealth came by us, giving
were the way to want : now that God gives to the giver, nothing
can so sure enrich us, as our beneficence. He multiplied the bread,
not to keep, but to give ; He gave it to the disciples.

And why not rather by his own hand to the multitude, that so
the miracle and thank might have been more immediate ? Where-
fore was thi>--, O Saviour, but that thou mightest win respect to

thy disciples from the people ? as great princes, when they would
ingratiate a favourite, pass no suits but through his hands. What
an honour was this to thy servants, that, as thou wert Mediator
betwixt thy Father and man, so thou wouldest have them, in some
beneficial occasion, mediate betwixt men and thee ! How fit a type
IS this of thy spiritual provision ; that thou, who couldst have fed
the world by thine immediate word, wouldst by the hands of thy
ministers divide tlie bread of life to all hearers ! like as it was with
the Law : well did the Israelites see and hear, that thou couldst de-
liver that dreadful message with thine own mouth; yet, in favour
of their weakness, thou wouldst treat with them by a IVIoses.

Use of means derogates nothing from the efficacy of the principal

agent
;
yea, adds to it. It is a strange weakness of our spiritual eyes,

if we can look but to the next hand. How absurd had these guests

been, if they had termined the thanks in the servitors ; and had
said, " We have it from you ; whence ye had it, is no part of our
care : we owe this favour to you ; if 3-0U owe it to your Master,

acknowledge your obligations to him, as we do unto you !" But,
since they well knew, that the disciples might have handled this

bread long enough, ere any such cftcct could have followed, they
easily find to wliom they are beholden. Our Christian wisdom
must teach us, whosoever be the means, to reserve our main thanks

for the Author of our Good.
He gave the bread then to his disciples ; not to eat, not to keep,

but to distribute. It was not their particular benefit he regarded

in this gift, but the good of many. In every feast, each servitor

takes up his dish ; not to carry it aside into a corner for his own
private repast, but to set it before the guests for the honour of his

Master : when they have done, his cheer begins. ^V'hat shall we
say to those injurious waiters, who fatten themselves with those

concealed messes, wiiicli are meant to others f Their table is made
their snare ; and these stolen morsels cannot but end in bitterness.

Accordingly, the disciples set this fare before the guests. I do
not .see so much as Judas reserve a share to himself, wiiether out of

hunger or distrust. Had not our Saviour commanded so free a

distribution, their self-love would easily have taught them where to
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begin. Nature says, " First thyself ; then thy friends :" either

extremity, or particular charge, gives grace occasion to alter the

case. Far be it from lis, to think we have anj' claim in that, which

the owner gives us merely to bestow,

I know not now, whether more to wonder at the miraculous

eating, or the miraculous leaving. Here were a whole host of

guests, five thousand men
;
and, in all likelihood, no fewer women

and children. Perhaps, some of these only looked on : nay, they

did all cat. Perhaps, every man a crumb, or a bit : nay, they did

eat to satiety ; all •were satisfied. So many must needs make clean

work ; of so little there could be left nothing : yea, there were

fragments remaining. Perhaps some crumbs or crusts, hardly to

be discerned, much less gathered: nay, twelve baskets full : more
remained tlian was first set down. Had they eaten nothing, it

was a just miracle, that so much should be left; had nothing re-

mained, it was no less miracle, that so many had eaten, and so

many satisfied : but now, that so many bellies and so many baskets

were filled, the miracle was doubled.

O work of a boundless omuipotency ! Whether this were done
by creation or by conversion, uses to be questioned ; but needs

not. While Christ multiplies the bread, it is not for us to multiply

his miracles. To make ought of nothing, is more than to add
much unto something. It was therefore, rather by turning of a
former matter into these substances, than by making these sub-

stances of nothing.

Howsoever, here is a marvellous provision made ; a marvellous

bounty of that provision ; a no less marvellous extent of that

bounty.

Those, that depend upon God and busy themselves in his work,
shall not want a due purveyance in the very desert. Our strait

and confined beneficence reaches so far, as to provide for our own.
Those of our domestics, which labour in our service, do but justly

expect and challenge their diet; whereas, day-labourers are oft-

times at their own finding. How much more will that God, who
is infinite in mercy and power, take order for the livelihood of
those that attend him ! We see the birds of the air provided for

by him ; liow rarely have we found any of them dead of hunger I

yet what do they, but what they are carried unto by natural in-

stinct ? how mucli more, where, besides propriety, there is a ra-

tional and willing service ! Shall the Isr.iehtes be ted with manna,
Elijah by the ravens, the widow by her multiplied meal and oil,

Christ's clients in the wilderness with loaves and fishes? O God,
while thou dost thus promerit us by thy Providence, let not us
wrong thee by distrust.

Ciod's undertakings cannot but be exquisite. Those, whom he
professes to feed, must needs have enough. The measure of his

bounty cannot but run over. Doth he take upon him, to prepare
a table for his Israel in the desert ? the bread shall be the food of
angels ; the flesh shall be the delicates of princes ; manna and
quails. Doth he take upon him to muke wine for the marriage-
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feast of Cana ' tlierc sliall he both store and clioice ; the vintaj^e

yields poor stutf to this. Will he feast his auditors in the wilder-

ness ? if tliey have not dainties, tiiey shall have plenty; They -xere

all satisfied. Neither yet, O Saviour, is thy ha;)d closed. What
abundance of heavenly doctrine do.>t thou set before us ! how are

we feasted, yLa pampered v/ith thy celestial delicacies! Not ac-

cordine to our meanness, but according to thy state, are we fed.

Thrifty and niggardly collations are not for princes. We are fulj

of thy goodness
;
oh, let our hearts run over with thanks.

I do gladly wonder at this miracle of thine, O Saviour; yet so,

as that I forget not mine own condition. Whence is it, that we have
our continual provision ? One and the same munificent hand doth
all. If the Israelites were fed with manna in the desert, and with

corn in Canaan, both were done i^y the same power and bounty.

If the disciples v.ere fed b}- the loaves multiplied, and we by the

grain mukiplied, both are the act of one Omnipotence. What is

this, but a perpetual miracle, O God, which thou worke^t for ouf
preservation ? Without thee, there is no more power in the grain

to multiply, than in the loaf: it is thou, that givest it a body at

thy pleasure, even to every seed his own body ; it is thou, that

givest J'uhifss of bread (aid eleanness of teeth. It is no reason thy
goodness should be less magnified, because it is universal.

One or two baskets could have held the five loaves and two
fishes ; not less than twelve can hold the remainders. The Divine

munificence provides, not for our necessity only, but for our abun-
dance, yea superfiuity. Envy and ignorance, while they make God
the author of enough, are ready to impute the surplusage to ano.«

ther cause ; as we commonly say of wine, that the liquor is God's>

the excess, Satan's.

Thy table, O Saviour, convinces them, which had more taken

away, th;;n set on. Thy blessing makes an estate, not competent

only, but rich. I bear of barnsVuU of plenty, and presses burst-

ing out with new wine, as the rewards of those, that honour thee

with their substance. I hear of heads anointed witii oil, and cups

running over. O God, as thou h.ast a free hand to give, bo let us

have a free heart to return tliee the praise of thv bounty.

Those fragments were left hi-hind. I do not tee the people,

wlien they had filled their bellies, cramming their pockets, or stuff-

ing their wallets ; yet the place was desert, and some of them
do;ibtless had far home. It becomes true disciples, to be content

with the present; not too solicitous for the future. O Saviour,

thou didst nor bid us beg bread for to-morrow, but for to-day
;

not that we sliould refuse thy bounty w hen thou pleasest to give,

but that we should not distrust thy Providence for the need we
may ha^'ti.

Even these fragments, though but of barley loaves and fish-

bones, may not be Icsft in tlie desert, for the compost of that earth,

whereon they were increased ; but, by our Saviour's holy and just

<ioinmand, aie gathered up. The liberal Housekeeper of the World

will not allow the loss ox his orts. Tiic children's bread may not
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be given to dogs; and if the crumbs fall to their share, it is be-

cause their snialhiess admits not of a collection.

If those, who, out of obedience or due thrift, have tliought to

gather up crumbs, have found them pearls, I wonder not : surely

both are alike the good creatures of the same Maker ; and both of

them may prove equally costly to us in tlicir wilful mis-spending.

But oh, what shall we say, ttiat not crusts and crumbs, not loaves

9nd dishes and caps, but whole patrimonies, are idly lavish^jd away

;

not merely lost, (this were more easy,) but ill spent, in a wicked

riot upon dice, drabs, drunkards r Oh the fearful account of these

unthrifty bailiffs, which shall once be given in to our great Lord
and Master, when he shall call us to a strict reckoning of all our

talents! He was condemned, that increased not the sum concre-

dited to him: what shall become of him, that lawlessly impairs itr

Who gathered up these fragments, but the twelve apostles,

every one his basket full r They were the servitors, tiiat set on this

banquet, at the command of Christ
;
they waited on .the tables

;

they took away.

It was our Saviour's just care, tliat tliose offals should not perith :

but he well knew, that a greater loss depeniied upon those scraps
;

a loss of glory to the Omnipotent Worker of that miracle. The
feeding of the multitude was but the one half of the work ; the

Other half was in the remnant. Of all other, it most concerns the

successors of the apostles, to take care, that the marvellous works
of their God and Saviour may be improved to the best. They may
not suffer a crust or crumb to be lost, that may yiekl any gloiiy to

that Almighty Agent.

. Here was not any morsel or bone, that was not wortliy to be a

relique ; every the least parcel whereof was no other than mira-

culous.

Ail the ancient monuments of God's supernatural power and
mercy were in t!ie keeping of Aaron and his sons. Tiiere is no
servant in the family, but sliould be thriftily careful for his mas-
ter's profit; but most of all tiie steward, who is particularly

charged witii this oversight. Woe be to us, if we care only, to

gather up our own scraps, with neglect of the precious morsels of
our Maker and Redeemer. Matthew xix.

THE WXLK upon the WATERS.
All elements are alike to their Maker. He, that had well approv-

ed his power on the land, will now shew it in the air and the

waters. He, that had preserved the multitude from the peril of

hunger in the desert, will now preserve his disciples from the

peril of the tempest in the sea.

Where do we ever else find any compulsion offered by Christ

to his disciples r He was like the good Centurion ; he said to one,

Go, and he goeth. When he did but call them from their nets,

they came ; and when ho scut them by puirs into the cities an<l
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country of Judea to preach the Gospel, they went. There wa;
never errand, whereon they went unwilhngly : only now, he con-
strained them to depart. We may easily conceive, how loth they
were to leave him ; whether out of love, or of common civility.

Peter's tongue did but (when it was) speak the heart of the rest

;

Master, thou knowest, that I love thee. Who could chuse, but be
in love with such a Master ? and who can willingly part from what
he loves? But had the respects been only common and ordinary,

how unfit might it seem, to leave a Master now towards night, in

a wild place, amongst strangers, unprovided of the means of his

passage! Where otherwise therefore he needed but to bid, now he
constrains.

O Saviour, it was ever thy manner, to call all men unto thee
5

Come to me, all that labour and are heavy laden. When didst

thou ever drive any one from thee ? Neither had it been so now,
but to draw them closer unto thee, whom thou seemest for the time
to abdicate.

In the mean while, I know not, whether more to excuse their

unwillingness, or to applaud their obedience. As it shall be fully

above, so it was proportionally here below ; In thy preseiice, O
Saviour, is thefulness of joy. Once, when thou askedst these thy
domestics, whether they also would depart, it was answered thee

by one tongue for all, Master, whither should we go from thee ?

thou hast the words of eternal life. What a death was it then to
them, to be compelled to leave thee ! Sometimes it pleaseth the-

Divine goodness, to lay upon his servants such commands, as sa-

vour of harshness and discomfort ; which yet, both in his inten-

tion and in the event, are no other than gracious and sovereign.

The more difficulty was in the charge, the more praise was in the

obedience. I do not hear tliem stand upon the terms of capitula-

tion with their Master, nor pleading importunately for their stay ;

but instantly upon the conunand they yield and go. "We are ne-

ver perfect disciples, till we can depart from our reason, from our
will

;
yea, O Saviour, when thou biddest us, from thyself.

Neither will the multitude be gone, without a dismission. They
had followed him, while they were hungry

;
they will not leave

him, now they are fed. Fain would they put that honour upon
him, which to avoid he is fain to avoid them. Gladly would they
pay a kingdom to him, as their shot for their late banquet : he
shuns both it and them. O Saviour, when the hour of thy passion

was now come, thou couldst offer thyself readily to thine appre-
henders ; and now, when the glory of the world presses upon thee,

thou runnest away from a crown. Was it to teach us, that there is

less danger in sufieririg, than in outward prosperity ' What do we
dote upon that worldlv honour, which thou heldedst worthy of

avoidance and contempt ?

Besides this rescrvedness, it was devotion, that drew Jesus aside.

He went alone up to the mountain, to pray. Lo, thou, to whom
the greatest throng was a solitude in respect of the fruition of thy

Father, thou, who wert uncapablc of distraction from him with
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whom thou wert one, wouldst yet so much act man, as to retire

for the opportunity of prayer ; to teach us, who are nothing but

wild thoughts and giddy distractedness, to go aside, when we
would speak with God. How happy is it for us, that thou prayedst ?

O Saviour, thou prayedst for us, who have not gi'ace enough to

prav for ourselves ; not worth enough to be accepted, when we do
prav. Thy prayers, whicli were most perfect and impetrative, are

tliev, by which our weak and unworthy prayers receive both life

and favour. And now, how assiduous should we be in our suppli-

cations, who are emptv of grace, full of wants ; when thou, who
wert a God of all power, prayedst for that, which thou couldst

command '. Therefore do we pray, because thou prayedst ; there-

fore do we expect to be graciously answered in our prayers, be-

cause thou didst pray for us here on earth, and now intercedest for

us in Heaven.
The evening was come. The disciples looked long for their

Master, and loth they were to have stirred witiiout him ; but his

command is more, than the strongest wind to fill their sails, and
thev are now gone.

Their expectation made not the evening seem so long, as our
Saviour's devotion made it seem short to liim.

He is on the mount ; they, on the sea : vet, while he was in the

mount praying and lifting up his eyes to his Father, he fails not
to cast them about upon his disciples tossed on the waves. Those
all seeing eyes admit of no limits. At once, he sees the highest

heavens, and the midst of the sea ; the glory of his Father, and
the misery of his disciples. Whatever prospects present them-
selves to his view, the distress of his followers is ever most noted.

How much more dostt.hou now, O Saviour, from the height of
thy glorious advancement, behold us, thv wretched servants,

tossed on the unquiet sea of this world, and beaten with the

troublesome and threatening billows of affliction !

Thou foresawest their toil and danger, ere thou dismissedst them

;

and purposely sendedst them away, that they might be tossed.

Thou, that couldest prevent our sufferings by thy power, wilt per-

mit them in thy wisdom ; ttiat thou mayest glorifv thy mercy in

our deliverance, and confirm our faith by the issue of our dis-

tresses.

How do all things now seem to conspire, to the vexing of thy
poor disciples ! The night was sullen and dark ; their Master was
absent; the sea was boisterous; the winds were high and contra-

ry. Had their Master been w ith them, howsoever the elements had
raged, thev had been secure : had their Master been away, vet if

the sea had been quiet or the winds fair, the passage might iiave

been endured : now both season, and sea, and wind, and their

Master's desertion, had agreed to render them perfectU" miserable.

Sometimes the Providence of God hath thought good so to order
it, that to his best servants there appeareth no glimpse of comfort;
but so absolute vexation, as if heaven and earth had plotted their

full affliction. Yea, O Saviour, what a dead night, what a fearful
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tempest, what an astonishing dereliction was that, wherein thou
thyself criedst out in the bitterness of thine anguished soul, Mif
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? Yet in all these ex-
tremities of misery, our gracious God intends nothing but his

greater glory and ours ; the triumph of our faith, the crown of
our victory.

All that longsome and tempestuous night must the disciples

wear out in danger and horror, as given over to the winds and
waves ; but in tiie fourth watch of the night, when they were
wearied out with toils and fears, comes deliverance. At their en-
trance into tile ship, at the arising of the tempest, at the shutting

in of the evening, there was no news of Christ ; but when they
have been all the night long beaten, not so much with storms and
waves as with tlieir own thoughts, now in the fourth watch, (which
was near to the morning,) Jesus came unto them, and purposely

not till tlien ; that he might exercise their patience ; that he might
inure them to wait upon Divine Providence, in cases of extremity

;

that their devotions might be more whetted by delay ; that they
might give gladder welcoaie to their deliverance. O God, thu$

thou thinkcst tit to do still. We are by turns in our sea, the winds
bluster, the billows swell, the night and thy absence heighten our
discomfort, thy time and ours is set; as yet it is but midnight
with us ; can we but hold out patiently till the fourth watch, thou,

wilt surely come and rescue us. Oh let us not faint under our sor-

rows; but wear out our three watches of tribulation, with undauntr

ed patience and holy resolution.

O Saviour, our extremities are the seasons of thine aid. Thoa
camest at last ; but yet so, as that there was more dread than joy
in thy presence. Thy coming was both miraculous and frightful.

Thou, God of Elements, passedst through the air, walkedst upon
the waters. Whether thou nieantest to termmate this miracle in

thy body, or in the waves which thou troddest upon ; whether so

lightening the one, that it should make no impression in the liquid

waters, or whether so consolidating the other, that the pavemented
waves yielded a firm causeway to thy sacred feet to walk on, I

neither determine nor inquire : thy silence ruleth mine
; thy

])ower was in either miraculous ; neither know I in whether to

adore it more.

But withal, give me leave to wonder more at thy passage, than

at thy coming. Wherefore camest thou, but to comfort tliem ?

and wherefore then wouldest thou pass by them, as if thou hadst

intended nothmg but their dismay ? Thine absence could not be
so grievous, as thy preterition : that might seem justly occasioned;

this could not but seem willingly neglective. Our last conflicts

have wont ever to be the sorest: as when, after some dripping

rain, it pours down mo:,t vehemently, we think the weather is

changing to serenity.

O Saviour, we may not always measure thy meauing by thy

semblance : sometimes, what thou most intendest, thou shewest

least. In our afflictions tiiou turaest thy back upon us; andbidest
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thy face from us, when thou most mindest our distresses. So Jo-

nathan shot the arrows beyond David, when he meant them to him.

So Joseph calls for Benjamin into bonds, when his heart was hound

to liim in the strongest afleclion. So the tender mother niakes as

if she would s^ive away licr crying child, whom she hugs so much
closer in her bosom. 11" thou pass by us while we are strugghng

with the tempest, we know it is not for want of mercy^ I'hou

canst not neglect us ; Oh let not us distrust thee.

What object should have been so pleasing to the eyes of the

disciples, as their Master; and so much the more, as he shewed

his Divine power in this miraculous walk ? Butlo, contrarily, they

are troubled ; not with his presence, but with this form of pre-

sence. The supernatural works of God, when we look upon
them with our own eyes, are subject to a dangerous misprisioni

The very sun beams, to which we are beholden for our sight, if

we eye them directly, blind us. Miserable men ! we are ready to

suspect truths ; to run away from our safety ; to be afraid of our

comforts ; to misknow our best friends.

And why are they thus troubled ? They had thought they had
seen a spirit. That tlicre have been such apparitions of spirits,

both good and evil, hath ever been a truth undoubtedly received

of Pagans, Jews, Christians
;

although, in the blindi times of
superstition, there was much collusion mixed with some verities

:

crafty men and lying spirits agreed to abuse the credulous world.

But even where there was not truth, yet there was horrOr. The
very good angels were not seen without much fear ; their sight was
construed to bode death : how much more the evil, which in their

very nature are harmful and pernicious ! We see not a snake or a
toad, without some recoiling of blood and sensible reluctation, al-

though those creatures run away from us ; how much more must
our hairs stand upright and our senses boggle at the sight of a spi-

rit, whose both nature and will is contrary to ours, and professedly

bent to our hurt

!

But say it had been what they mistook it for, a spirit
;
why

should they fear ? Had they well considered, they had soon found
that evil spirits are nevertheless present, when they are not seen ;

and nevertheless harmful or malicious, when they are present un-
seen. Visibility adds nothing to their spite or mischief. And could
their eyes have been opened, they had, with Elisha's servant, seen

more with them thaii against them ; a sure, though invisible guard
of more powerful spirits, and themselves under the protection of

the God of Spirits : so as they might have bidden a bold defiance

to ail the powers of darkness. But partly, their faith was yet but
in the bud ; and partly, the presentation of this dreadful object

was sudden, and without the respite of a recollection and settlement

of their thoughts.

Oh the weakness of our frail nature, who, in the want of faith,

are affrighted with the visible appearance of those adversaries,

whom we profess daily to resist and vanquish, and with whom we
VOL. II. Z
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know the decree of God hath matched us in an ererlasting con-
flict ! Are not these they, that ejected devils by their command ?

Are not these of them, that could say, Master, the evil spirits are
subdued to us ? Yet now, when they see but an imagined spirit,

they fear. What power there is in the eye to betray the heart!
While Goliath was mingled with the rest of the Philistine hostj

Israel camped boldly against them ; but when that giant stalks out
single between the two armies, and fills and amazes their eyes with
his hideous stature, now they run away for fear. Behold, we are
committed with legions of evil spirits, and complain not : let but
one of them give us some visible token of his presence, we shriek

and tremble, and are not ourselves.

Neither is our weakness more conspicuous, than thy mercy, O
God, in restraining these spiritual enemies from these dreadful and
ghastly representations of themselves to our eyes. Might those

infernal spirits have liberty to appear how and when and to whom
they would, certainly not many would be left in their wits, or in

their lives. It is thy power and goodness to frail mankind, that

they are kept in their chains, and reserved in the darkness of their

own spiritual being, that we may both oppugn and subdue them
unseen.

But oh the deplorable condition of reprobate souls ! If but the

imagined sight of one of these spirits of darkness can so daunt
the heart of those, which are free from their power, what a terror

shall it be to live perpetually in the sight, vea under the torture,

of thousands, of legions, of millions of devils ! Oh the madness
of wilful sinners, that will needs run themselves headily into so

dreadful a damnation !

It was high time for our Saviour to speak. What with the tem-
pest, what with the apparition, the disciples were almost lost with

fear. How seasonable are his gracious redresses ! Till they were
thus affrightetl, he would not speak ; when they were thus attright-

ed, he would not hold his peace.

If his presence were fearful, yet his word was comfortable ; Be
of good cheer, it is I : yea, it is his word only, which must make
his presence both known and comfortable. He was present before;

they mistook him, and feared : there needs no other erection of

their drooping hearts but, Jt is I. It is cordial enough to us, in

the worst of our afflictions, to be assured of Christ's presence with

us. Say but, // is I, O Saviour, and let evils do their worst ; thou

needest not say any more. Thy voice was evidence enough ; so

well were thy aisciples acquainted with the tongue of thee their

INIaster, that. It is I, was as much as a hundred names. Thou art

the Good Shepherd : we are not of thy flock, if we know thee not

by thy voice from a thousand. Even this one is a great word, yea
an ample style, It is I. The same tongue, that said to Moses, /

hath sent thee, saith now to the disciples, " // is I ; I, your

Lord and Master ; I, the commander of winds and waters
;

I, the

sovereign Lord of Heaven and earth
;

I, the God of Spirits."

Let heaven be but as one scroll, and let it be written all over with
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titles, they cannot express more than, It is 1. O sweet and sea-

sonable word of a gracious Saviour, able to calm all tempests,

able to revive all hearts ! Say but so to my soul, and, in spite of

hell, I am safe.

No sooner hath Jesus said, /; than Peter answers, il/rfi^er. He
can instantly name him, that did not name himself. Every little

hint is enoutjh to faith. The Church sees her Beloved, as well

through the lattice, as through the open window.
Whicb of all the followers of Christ gave so pregnant testimo-

nies, upon all occasions, of his faith, of his love to his Master, as

Peter ? The rest were silent, while he both owned his Master, and
craved access to him in that liquid way.

Yet what a sensible mixture is here of faith and distrust ! It was
faith, that said, Master : it was distrust, as some have construed

it, that said. If it be thou. It was faith, that said. Bid mc come to

thee, implying that his word could as well enable as conunand ; it

was faith, that durst step down upon that watery pavement: it

was distrust, that, upon the sight of a mighty wind, feared. It was
faith, that he walked : it was distrust, that he sunk ; it was faith,

that said, Lord, save mc.
Oh the imperfect composition of the best saint upon earth;

as far from pure faith, as from mere infidelity ! If there be pure
earth in the centre, all upward is mixed with the other elements

:

contrarily, pure grace is above, in the glorified spirits ; all below
is mixed with infirmity, with corruption. Our best is but as the

air; which never was, never can be, at once, fully enlightened:

neither is there in the same region one constant state of light. It

shall once be noon with us, when we shall have nothing but bright

beams of glory
;
now, it is but the dawning^ wherein it is hard to

say, whether there be more light than darkness. We are now fair

as the moon, which hath some spots in her greatest beauty ; we
shall be pure as the sun, whose face is all bright and glorious.

Ever since the time, that Adam set his tooth in tlie apple, till our
mouth be full of mould, it never was, it never can be, other with

us. Far be it from us, to settle willingly upon the dregs of our in-

fidelity ; far be it from us, to be disheartened with the sense of
our defects and imperfections: l\'c believe; Lord, help our un-
belief.

While I find some disputing the lawfulness of Peter's suit

;

others quarrelling his. If it be thou : let me be taken up with the

wonder at the faith, the fervour, the heroical valour, of this prime
apostle, that durst say. Bid vie come to thee upon the waters. He
might have suspected, that the voice of his Master might have
been as easily imitated by that imagined spirit, as his person ; he
might have feared the blustering tempest, tlie threatening billows,

the yielding nature of that devouring element : but, as despising

all these thoughts of misdoubt, such is his desire to be near his

Master, that lie says. Bid me come to thee upon the waters. He
says not, " Come thou to me this had been Christ's act, and
not his : neither doth he say, " Let me come to thee this had
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been his act, and not Christ' .s : neither dotli lie say, " Pray that I

may come to thee," as if tliis act liad been out of tlie power of
either : but, " Bid mc come to ihcc. I know tl)ou canst command
both the waves and nic : me to be so light, that I shall not bruise

the moist surface of the waves ; the v.aves to be so solid, thattliev

shall not yield to my weig!»t. illl things obcij Ihec : bid 7iic come
to thee upon the waters."

It was a bold spirit, that could wisii it; more bold, tliat' could

act it. No sooner hath our Saviour said. Come, than he sets his

foot upon the unquiet sea ; not feariug, cither tlie softness or the

roughness of that uncouth passage. W e are wont to wonder at

the courage of that daring man, who first committed himself to

the sea in a frail bark, though he had the strength of an oaken
plank to secure him : how valiant must \\ c needs grant him to be,

that durst set his foot upon the bare sea, and shift liis paces ! Well
did Peter know, that he, wlio bade him, could uphold him ; and
tiierefore he both sues to be bidden, and ventures to be upholden.

True faitli tasks itself with dilHculties ; neither can be dismayed
witli the conceits of ordinary impossibilities. It is not the scatter-

ing of straws or casting of molehills, whereby tlie virtue of it is

described, but reuioving of mo\intains. Like some courageous

leader, it desires the honour of a danger, and sues for the first

onset
;
whereas, the worldly heart freezes in a lazy or cowardly

fear, and only casts for safety and ease.

Peter sues ; Jesus bids. Rather will he work miracles, than dis-

appoint the suit of a faithful nian. How easily might our Saviour

have turned over this strange request of his bold disciple; and
have said, " What my Omnijiotence can do is no rule for thy

weakness ? It is no less than presumption in a mere man, to hope
to imitate the miraculous works of God and man. Stay thou in

the ship, and wonder
;
contenting thyself in this, that tliou hast a

Master, to whom the land and water is alike." Yet I hear not a

cheek, but a call ; Come. The suit of ambition is suddenly quash-

ed, in the mother of the Zebedees : the suits of revenge prove no
better, in the mouth of the two fiery disciples : but a suit of faith,

though high and seemingly unfit for us, he hath no power to deny.

How nmch less, O Saviour, wilt thou stick at those things which
lie in tlie very road of our Christianity ! Never man said, " Bid
me to conic to tiiee in the way of thy commandments," whom
thou didst not both bid and enable to come.

True faith rests not in great and good desires, but acts and exe-

cutes accordingly. Peter doth not wisli to go, and vet stand still

;

but his foot answers his tongue, and instantly chops down upon
the .waters. To sit. still and wish, is for sluggish and covvardly spi-

rits. Formal volitions, yea velleities of good, while we will not so

much as .ste]) out of tlie ship of our nature to walk unto Christ,

arc but the faint motions of vain hypocri.^^y. it will be long enough,
ere the gale of good wishes can carry us to our haven. F-asesluy-

eth theJoolish. O Saviour, wc have thy command, to come to

thee out of the ship of our natural corruption : let no sea aflray
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us ; let no tempest of temptation w ithliold us. No way can be but

safe, wlien tliou art the end.

Lo, Peter is walking upon tlie waves : two liands uphold him ;

the liaiid of Christ's power, the hand of liis own faith ; neither of

them would do it alone, "^riie iiaiid of Christ's power laitl liold on
him ; the hand of his faith laid hold on the power of ( 'hrist eoni-

manding. Had not Clirisl's luuul been powerful, that faith had

been in vain: had not that faitii of his strongly lived upon Clirisr,

that power had not been etfeetnal to his preservation. Wliile we
are liere in the world, we walk upon the waters: still the same
hands bear us up. If he let go his hold of us, we druu n ; if we
let go our hold of him, we sink and shriek as Peter did here,

who, 'u'/ini he saw the 'wind boiskfous, was afraid, and beginning

to sink, cried, sailing, Lord, save 'me.

^Vhen he wished to be bidtleii to walk unto Christ, he thought

of the waters ; Bid me to come to thee on the waters : he thought
not of the winds, whieh raged on those waters ; or if he thought
of a stiff gale, yet that tempestuous and sudden gust was out of

his aeeount and expectation. Those evils, that we arc prepared
for, have not such power over us, as those, that surprise us. A
good waterman sees a dangerous billow coming towards him, and
cuts it, aiid mounts over it with ease ; the unheed}' is overwhelm-
ed. O Saviour, let my haste to tiiee be zealous, but not improvi-

dent; ere I set my foot out of the ship, let uie foresee the tem-
pest : when I have cast the worst, 1 cannot either miscarry or

complain.

So soon as he began to fear, he began to sink. While he be-

lieved, the sea was brass ; when once he began to distrust, those

waves were water. He caimot sink, while he trusts the power of

his Master ; he cannot but sink, when he misdoubts it. Our faith

gives us, as courage and boldness, so success too:. our infidelity

lays us open to all dangers, to all mischiefs.

It was Peter's improvidence, not to foresee ; it was his weakness,
to fear ; it was the ctiect of his fear, to sink ; it was his faith, that

recollects itself, and breaks through his infidelity, and in sinking

could say. Lord, save vie. His foot could not be so swift in sink-

ing, as his heart in imploring : he kni'w who could uphold him
from sinking, and, being sunk, deliver him; and therefore he says,

Lord, save me.
It is a notable both sign and effect of true faith, in sudden ex-

tremities to ejaculate holy desires
;
nnd, with the wiiigs of our first

thoughts, to ffy up instantly to the Throne of Grace, for present

succour. Upon deliberation, it is possible for a man, that hath
been carejess and profane, by good means to be drawn to holy dis-

positions
;
but, on the sudden, a man will appear as he is: what-

ever is most rife in the heart will come forth at the niquth. It is

good, to observe how our suri)risals tind us: the rest is but
forced ; this is natural. Out of the abundance of the heart the

mouth speaketh. O Saviour, no evil can be swifter, than my
thought: my thought shall be upon thee, ere I can be scizcii
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upon by the speediest mischief: at least, if I overrun not evils, I

shall overtake them.
It was Christ his Lord, whom Peter had offended in distrustinfj

;

it is Christ his Lord, to whorr; he sues for deliverance. His weak-
ness doth not discourage him from bis refuge. O God, when we
have displeased thee, when we have sunk in thy displeasure, whi-
ther should we fly for aid, bat to thee, whom we have provoked ?

Against thee only, is our sin ; in thee only, is our help. In vain

shall all the powers of heaven and earth conspire to relieve us, if

thou withhold from our succour. As we offend thy justice daily

by our sins, so let us continually rely upon thy mercy by the
btrength of our faith. Lord, save us.

The mercy of Christ is, at once, sought and found ; Immedi-
ately/ Jesus stretched forth his hand, and caught him. He doth
not say, " Hadst thou trusted me, I would have safely preserved
thee ; but since thou wilt needs wrong my power and care with a
cowardly diffidence, sink and drown ;" but rather, as pitying the

infii-mity of his fearful disciple, he puts out the hand for his relief.

That hand hath been stretched forth for the aid of many a one,

that hath never asked it ; never any asked it, to whose succour it

hath not been stretched. With what speed, with what confidence,
should we flie to that sovereign bounty, from which never any
suitor was sent away empty !

Jesus gave Peter his hand ; but withal he gave him a check

:

0 thou of little faith, wky doubtedst thou? As Peter's faith was
not pure, but mixed with some distrust ; so our Saviour's help was
not clear and absolute, but mixed with some reproof. A reproof,

wherein there was both a censure and an expostulation ; a cen-
sure of his faith, an expostulation for his doubt: both of them
sore and heavy.

By how much more excellent and useful a grace faith is, by so

much more shameful is the defect of it ; and by how much more
reason here was of confidence, by so much more blame-worthy
was the doubt. Now Peter had a double reason of his confidence

;

the command of Christ, the power of Christ : the one in biddinsr

him to come, the other in sustaining him while he came. To
misdoubt him, whose will he knew, whose power he felt, was well

worth a reprehension.

When I saw Peter stepping forth upon the wafers, I could not
but wonder at his great faith

;
j-et behold, ere he can have mea-

sured many paces, the Judge of Hearts taxes him for little faith.

Our mountains are but moats to God. Would my heart have
served me, to dare the doing of this, that Peter did ? Durst I have
set my foot where he did ? O Saviour, if thou foundest cause to

censure the weakness and poverty of his faith, what ma3'est thou
well say to mine ? They mistake, that think thou wilt take up
with any thing. Thou lookest for firmitude and vigour in those

graces, which thou wilt allow in thy best disciples, no less than
truth.

The first steps were confident ; there was fear in the next.
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Oh the sudden alteration of our affections, of our dispositions

!

One pace varies our spiritual xondition. Wlut hold is there of so

fickle creatures, if we be left never so little to ourselves ? As this

lower world, wherein we arc, is the region of mutability ; so are we,

the living pieces of it, subject to a pcrpptual change. It is for

the blessed saints and angels above, to be iixed in good. While
we are here, there can be no constancy expected from us, but in

variableness.

As well as our Saviour loves Peter, yet he chides him. It is the

fruit of his favour and mercy, that we escape judgment ; not that

we escape reproof. Had not Peter found gra£e with his Master,

he had been suffered to sink in silence : now, he is saved with a
check. There may be more love in frowns, than in smiles : whom
he loves he chastises. What is chiding, but a verbal castigation ?

and what is chastisement, but a real chiding? Correct me, O
Lord, yet m thy judgment, not in thy fury. Oh let the righteous

God smite vie, when I offend, with his gracious reproofs ; these

shall be a precious oil, that shall not break my head. Matt. xiv.

THE BLOODY ISSUE HEALED.

The time was, O Saviour, when a worthy woman offered to

touch thee, and was forbidden ;
now, a meaner touches thee,

with approbation and encouragement. Yet, as there was much
difference in that body of thine which was the object of that touch,

(being now mortal and passible, than impassible and immortal,) so

there was in the agents ; this a stranger, that a familiar } this ob-
scure, that famous.

The same actions vary with time and other circumstances
; and

accordingly receive their dislike or allowance.

Doubtless, thou hadst herein no small respect to the faith of
Jairus, unto whose house thou wert going. That good maii had
but one only daughter, which lay sick in the beginning of his suit;

ere the end, lay dead. While she lived, his hope lived ; her death
disheartened it. It was a great work, that thou meantcst to do for

him; it was a great word, that thou saidst to him. Fear not i be-

lieve, and she shall be made xehole. To make this good, by the

touch of the verge of thy garment thou revivedst one from thq

verge of death. How must Jairus needs now think ;
" He, who,

by the virtue of his garment, can pull this woman out of the paws
of death, which hath been twelve years dying ; can as well, by the

power of his word, pull my daughter, who hath been twelve years
living, out of the jaws of death, which hath newly seized on her I''

It was fit the good Ruler should be raised up, vvi"th this handsel of
thy Divine power, whom he came to solicit.

That thou mightest lose no time, tliou curedst in thy passage.
The sun stands not still, to give his influences, but diffuses them in

his ordinary motion. How shall we imitate thee, if we suffer our
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hands to be out of use with good ? Our Hfe goes away with our
time. We lose that, which we improve not.

The patient laboured of an issue of blood ; a disease, that had
not more pain than shame, nor more natural infirmity than legal
impjrity.

Time added to her grief : twelve long years had she languished
under this woeful complaint. Besides the tediousness, diseases

must needs get head by continuance ; and so much more both
weaken nature and strengthen themselves, by how much longer
they afflict us. So it is in the soul ; so in the state : vices, which
are the sicknesses of both, when they grow inveterate, have a
strong plea for their abode and uncontrollableness.

Yet more, to mend the matter, poverty, which is another dis-

ease, was superadded to her sickness : She had spent all she had
upon physida?2$. While she had wherewith to make much of her-
self, and to procure good tendance, choice diet, and all the suc-
cours of a distressed languishment, she could not but find some mi-
tigation of her sorroy/ ; but now want began to pinch her, no less

than her distemper, and helped to make her perfectly miserable.

Yet could she have parted from her substance with ease, her
complaint had been the less. Could the physicians have given
her, if not health, yet relaxation and painlessness, her means had
not been misbestowed ; but now, she suffered many things from
them : many an unpleasing potion, many tormenting incisions and
divulsions, did she endure from their hands : the remedy was equal
in trouble to the disease.

Yet had the cost and pain been never so great, could she have
hereby purchased health, the match had been happy ; all the

world were no price for this commodity : but alas ! her estate was
the worse, her body not the better ; her money was wasted, not
her disease. Art could give her neither cure nor hope. It were
injurious to blame that noble science, for that it always speeds not.

Notwithstanding all those sovereign remedies, men must, in their

times, sicken and die. Even the miraculous Gifts of Healing
could not preserve the owners from disease and dissolution.

It were pity, but that this woman should have been thus sick
;

the nature, the durableness, cost, pain, incurableness of her dis-

ease, both sent her to seek Christ, and moved Christ to her cure.

Our extremities drive xis to our Saviour; his love draws him to

be most present and helpful to our extremities. When we are

forsaken of all succours and hopes, we are fittest for his redress.

Never are we nearer to help, than when we despair of help. There
is no fear, no danger, but in our own insensibJeness.

This woman was a stranger to Christ. It seems she had never

seen him. The report of his miracles had lifted her up to such a
confidence of his power and mercy, as that she said in herself,

J/ J may but touch the hem of hisgarment, I shall be n'hole. The
sliame of her disease stopped her mouth from any verbal suit.

Had she been acknown of her infirmity, she had been shunned
atid abliorred, and disdainfully put back of all the beholders ; as
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doubtless, where she svas known, the Liw forced her to live apart

:

jiow, she conceals botli her grief, and iicr desire, and lier iaith;

and only speaks, where she may be l)okl, within herself. If 1 may
but touch the htm of his garmtnt, J shall be ichole.

I seek not mysteries in the virtue of the hem, rather than of the

garment. Indeed, it was God's conunand to Israel, that tliey

should be marked, not only in their skin, but in their elotiies too.

Those fringes and ribands upon the borders of their garments were

for holy memorials of their duty, and God's law. But tliat hence

she supposed to find more virtue and sanctity in the touch of the

hem than of the coat, I neither dispute nor believe. It was the

site, not the signification, that siie intimated; not as of tlic best

part, but the utmost. In all likelihood, if there could have been

virtue in tlie garment, the nearer to the body, the more. Here
was then the praise of this woman's faith, that siic proiniseth her-

self cure, by the touch of the utmost hem. Whosoever would look,

to receive any benefit from Christ must come in faith : it is that

only, which makes us capable of any favour. Satan, the common
ape of the Almighty, imitates him also in this point: all his clianns

and spells are ineffectual, without the faith of the user, of the re-

ceiver.

Yea, the endeavour and issue of all, both human and spiritual

things, depends upon our faith. Who would commit a plant or

seed to the earth, if he did not believe to have it nursed in that

kindly bosom ? What merchant would put himself upon the guard
of an inch-board in a furious sea, if he did not trust to the faith-

ful custody of that plank ? Who would trade, or travel, or war, or

maiTy, if he did not therein surely trust he should speed well ?

What benefit can we look to carry from a Divine exhortation, if

we do not believe it will edify us ? from a sacramental banquet,

the food of angels, if we do not believe it will nourish our souls ?

from our best devotions, if we do not persuade ourselves they will

fetch down blessings ? Oh our vain and heartless services 1 if we
do not say, " May I drink but one drop of that heavenly nectar,

may I taste but one crumb of that bread of life, may I hear but

one word from the mouth of Christ, may I send up but one hearty

high or ejaculation of a holy desire to my God, I shall be whole."

According to her resolution, is her practice. She touched, but
she came behind to touch ; whether for humility, or her secresy

rather, as desiring to steal a cure unseen, unnoted.

She was a Jewess, and therefore well knew that her touch was,

in this case, no better than a pollution ; as hers, perhaps, but not

of him : for, on the one side, necessity is under no positive law

;

on the other, the Son of God was not capalile of impurity. Those
may be defiled with a touch, tiiat cannot heal with a touch ; he,

that was above law, is not comprised in the law. Be we never so
unclean, he may heal us; we cannot infect him. O Saviour, my
soul is sick and foul enough with tlie spiritual impurities of sin:

let me, by the hand of faith, lay hold but upon the hem of thy gar-
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merit, (thy righteousness is thy garment,) it shall be both clean
and whole.

Who would not think, hut a man might lade up a dish of water
out of the sea, unmissed ? Yet that water, though much, is finite ;

those drops are within nymbcr ; that art, whicii hath reckoned how
many corns of sand would make up a world, could more easily

compute ho^v many drops of water would n^ake up an ocean
;

whereas, the mercies of God are absolutely infinite, and beyond
all possibility of proportion : and yet this bashful soul caimot steal

one drop of merc}^ from this endless, boundless, bottomless sea of

Divine bounty, but it is felt and questioned ; and Jesus said. Who
touched )ne i

Who can now say, tliat he is a poor man, that reckons his

store ; when that God, who is rich in mercy, doth so ? He knows
all his own blessings, and keeps just tallies of our receipts ;

" De«
livered so much honour, to this man ; to that, so much wealth : so

much knowledge, to one ; to another, so much strength." How
carefully frugal should we be in the notice, account, usage of God's
several favours, since his bounty sets all his gifts upon the file

!

Even the worst servant in the Gospel confessed his talents, though
he employed them not. We arc worse than the worst, if either we
misknow, or dissemble, or forget them.
Who now can forbear the disciples' reply ? " Who touched

thee, O Lord ? the multitude. Dost thou ask of one, when thou
art pressed by many ? In tlie midst of a throng, dost thou ask.

Who touched me ?"

" Yea, but yet some one touched me: all thronged me; but
one touched me. How riddle^like soever it may seem to sound,
they, that thronged me, touched me not ; she only touched mc,
that thronged me not, yea that touched me not," Even so, O
Saviour, others touched thy body with theirs; she touched thy

hem with her hand, thy Divine power with her soul. , ,

Those two parts, whereof we consist, (the bodily, the spiritual,)

do, in a sort, partake of each other. 'Fhe soul is tiie man ; and
hath those parts, senses, actions, which are challenged as proper to

the body. This spiritual part hath both a hand and a touch ; it is

by the hand of faith, that the soul toucheth : j ea this alone both

is, and acts all the spiritual senses of that immaterial and divine

part ; this sees, hears, tasteth, toucheth God ; and without this the

soul doth none of these. All the multitude then pressed Christ

;

he took not that for a touch, since faith was away ; only she

touched him, that believed to receive virtue by his touch. Out-
ward fashionableness conies into no account with God ; that is

only done, which the soul doth. It is no hoping, that virtue should

go forth from Christ to us, when no hearty desires go forth from

us to him. He, that is a Spirit, looks to the deportment of that

part, which resembleth himself : as without it, the body is dead
;

so, without the actions thereof, bodily devotions are but carcases.

What reason had our Saviour to challenge this touch r Sonic-
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body touched me. Tiic mtiltitiide, in one extreme, denied any
touch at all ;

Peter, in another extreme, alfirmed an ovcr-touchintr

of the multitude : bet\\ ixt both, he, who felt it, can sayj Somebodi/

touched me. Not all, as Peter ; not none, as the multitude ; hut

sffmebody. How, then, O Saviour, how doth it ajipear, that some-

body touched thee ? For I perceive virtue is gone out from ine.

The effect proves the act; virtue gone out evinces the touch.

These two are in thee convertible : virtue cannot go out of thee,

Jbut by a touch ; and no touch can be of thee, without virtue

going out from thee. That, wiiieh is a rule in nature, that

** every agent works by a contact," holds spiritually too. Thendost
thou, O God, work upon our souls, v\hen thou touchest our hearts

by thy Spirit ; then do we react upon thee, when we touch thee

by the hand of our faith and confidence in thee : and in both these

virtue goes out from thee to us
;
yet goes not so out, as that there

is less in thee. In all bodily emanations, whose powers are byt fi.

nite, it must needs follow, that the more is sent forti), the less is

reserved ; but, as it is in the sun, which gives us light, yet loseth

none ever the more, the luminosity of it being no whit impaired

by that perpetual emission of lightsome beanos; so much iijore is

it in thee, the Father of Lights.

Virtue could not go out of thee, without thy knov/ledge, with-

out thy sending. Neither was it in a dislike, or in a grudging
exprobration, that thou saidst, Virtue is gone out frotn-vie. No-
thing could please thee better, than to feel virtue fetched out from
thee by the faitli of the receiver. It is the nature and praise of
good, to be communicative. None of us would be other than li-

beral of our little, if we did not fear it would be lessened by inir

parting. Thou, that knowest thy store so infinite, that partici-

pation doth only glorify and not diminish it, canst not but be
more willing to give, than we to receive. If we take but one
drop of water from the sea, or one corn of sand from the shore,

there is so much, though insensil)ly, less ; but were we capable of
worlds of virtue and benediction from that munificent hand, our
enriching could no whit impovcrisli thee. Thou, which wert
wont to hold it much better to give than to receive, canst not but
give gladly. Fear not, O my soul, to lade plentifully at this well,

this Ocean of Mercy
;
which, the more thou takest, overflows the

more.
But why then, O Saviour, why didst thou thus inquire, thus

expostulate ? Was it for thy own sake ; that the glory of the
miracle might thus come to light, which otherwise had been smo-
thered in silence ? Was it for Jairus his sake ; that his depressed
heart might be raised to a confidence in thee, whose mighty power
he saw proved by this cure, whose omniscience he saw proved by
the knowledge of the cure ? Or, was it chiefly for tlie woman's
sake ; for the praise of her faith, for the securing of her con-
science }

It was within herself, that she said. If I may but touch : none
Could hear this voice of the heart, but he that made it. It was
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within herself, that the cure was wrouglit : none of the beholders
knew her complaint, much less her recovery ; none noted her
toiich, none knew the occasion of her touch. What a pattern of
powerful faith had wc lost, if our Saviour had not called this act to
trial I As her modesty hid her cMsease, so it would have hid her
virtue. Christ will not suffer this secrcsy.

Oh the marvellous, but free dispensation of Christ ! One while,

he enjoins a silence to his re-cured patients, and is troubled with
their divulgation of his favour ; another wiiile, as here, he will not
lose the honour of a secret mercy, but fetches it out bv his inqui-
sition, by his profession ; IV/io haili touclwd me for J perceive
virtue IS gone out from me. As we see in tlie great work of his

creation, he hath placed some stars in tiie midst of heaven, where
they may be most conspicuous ; others he hath set in the southern
obscurity, obvious to but few eyes: in the earth, he hatli planted
some flowers and trees in the famous gardens of the world

;
others,

no less beautiful, in untracked woods or wild deserts, where they
are either not seen, or nc regarded.

O God, if thou have intended to glorify thyself by thy graces in

us, thou wilt find means to fetch them forth into the notice of the
world

;
otherwise, our rery privacy shall content us, and praise

thee.

Yet even this great faitli wanted not some weakness. It was a
poor conceit in tins woman, that she tiiouglit she mioht receive so

.sovereign a remedy from Christ, without his hee<I, without hi»

knowledge. Now, that she might see she had trusted to a power,
which >vas not move bountiful than sensible, and whose goodness
did not, exceed his appreliension, but one, tliat knew what he
parted with, and willingly parted with that which he knew bene-
hcial to so faitiiful a vcceiver, he can say, Somebody haih touched

me, for I perceive virtue is gone out from vie. As there was an
error in hi;r thought, so in our 8a\"iour's words there was a cor-

i-ection. His mercy will not let her run away with that secret of-

fence. It is a great favour of God, to take us in the maimer, and
to shame our closeness. scour off the rust from a weapon, that

we esteem ; and prune the vine, we care for. O God, do thou
ever find me out in my sin ; and do not pass over my least infirmi-

ties, without a feeling controlment.

Neither doubt I, but that herein, O Saviour, thou didst graci-

ouslj' forecast the securing of the conscience of this faithful, thougl.-

overseen, patient ; winch might well have afterwards raised some
just scruples, for tiie filching of a cure, for unthankfulness to the

Author of her cure ; the continuance whereof she might have
good reason to misdoubt, i)eing surreptitiously gotten, ungratefully

concealed. For prevention of all these daiigt lt,, and the full quiet-

ing of her troubled heart, how fitly, how mercifully didst thou

bring forth this close business to tlie light, and clear it to the

boltom ! It is thy great mercy, to foresee our perils; and to re-

move them, ere we can apprehend the fear of them : as some
skilful })hysician, who, perccivuig a fever or phrensy coming,
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which the distempered patient little misdoubts, by seasonable ap-

plications anticipates that grievous malady ; so as the sick riiaa

Knows his safety, ere lie can suspect his danger.

Well might "the woman think, " He, wlio can thus eyre, and

thus know iiis cure, can as well know my name, and descry my
person, and shame and punish my ingratitude :" with a pale face,

tlierefore, and a trembling foot, she comes, and falls dovvn before

him, and humbly acknowledges wiiat she had done, w hat she had

obtained; But the woman, finding she was not hid, &c. Could

she have perceived, that she might have slyly gone away with the

cure, she had not confessed it : so had she made God a loser of

glory, and herself an unthankful receiver of so great a benefit.

Might we have our own wills, we should be injurious, both to

God and ourselves. Nature lays sucli plots, as would be sure to

befool us; and is witty in nothing, but deceiving herself. The only

way to bring us home is, to find we are found, and to be convinced

of the discovery of all our evasions ; as some unskilful thief, that

finds the owner's eye was upon him in his pilfering, lays down his

stolen conmiodity with shame : coutrurily, when a man is possessed

with a conceit of secresy and cleanly escape, he is emboldei;ed in

his lewdness. The adulterer chooses tlie twilight, and says, No eye

shall see vie ; and joys in the sweetness of his stolen waters. O
God, in the deepest darkness, in my most inward retiredness, when
none sees mc, when I see not myself, yet let me then see thine

allseeing eye upon me; and, if ever mine eyes shall be shut, or

held with a prevailing temptation, check me u ith a speedy reproof,

that with this abashed patient, I may come in, and confess my er-

ror, and implore thy mercy.

It is no unusual thing, for kindness to look sternly, for the time
;

that it may endear itself more, when it lists to be discovered. With
a severe countenance did our Saviour look about him, and ask,

Who touched me ? When the woman comes in, trembling, and
confessing both her act and success, he clears up his brows, and
speaks comfortably to her ; Daughter, he of good cheer, thyfaith
hath made thee zchole ; go in peace, O sweet and seasonable word,

fit for those merciful and Divine lips ; able to secure any heart, to

dispel any fears! Still, O Saviour, thou doest thus to us: when
we fall down before thee in an awful dejectedness, thou rearest

us up with a cheerful and compassionate encouragement : when
thou findest us bold and presumptuous, thou lovest to take us

dovvn ; when humbled, it is enough to have prostrated us : like as

that lion of Bethel worries the disobedient prophet, guards the poor
ass that stood quaking before him

;
or, like some mighty wind,

that bears over a tall elm or cedar with the same breath, that it

raisetii a stooping reed
;

or, like some good physician, who find-

ing the body obstructed and surcharged with ill humours, evacu-
ates it, and when it is sufficiently pulled down, raises it up witli

sovereign cordials. And still do thou so to my soul. If, at any
time, thou perceivest me stiff and rebellious, ready to face out my
sin against thee, spare rae not; let me smart, till I relent. But
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a broken and co7itntc heart, thou wilt not, 0 Lord, O Lord, do
not reject.

It is only thy word, which gives what it requires
; comfort and

confidence. Had any other shaken her by the shoulder, and
cheered her up against those oppressive passions, it had been but
waste wind. No voice, but his, wiio hath power to remit sin, can
secure the heart from the conscience of sin, from the pangs of
conscience ; Jn the midst of the sorrows of my heart, thy com-
forts, O Lord, thy comforts only, have power to refresh my soul.

Her cure was Christ's act, yet he gives the praise of it to her
;

Thj/ faith hath made iJice zcliole. He had said befon;. Virtue is

gone outfrom me ; now, he acknowledges a virtue inherent in her.

It was his virtue, that cured her
;
yet he graciously casts this work

ujion her faitl). Not that her faith did it by way of merit, by way
of efficiency, but by way of impetration. So much did our Sa-
viour regard that faith, which he had wrouglit in her, that he will

honour it with the success of her cure. Such, and the same, is

still the remedy of our spiritual diseases, our sins : Bi/ faith, we
ai-e justified ; by faith, we arc saved. Thou only, O Saviour,

canst heal us ; thou wilt not heal us, but hy our faith : not as it

issues from us, but as it appropriates thee. The sickness is ours,

the remedy is ours : the sickness is our own by nature ; the remedy
ours by thy grace, both working and accepting it. Our faith is

no less from thee, than thy cure is from our faith.

O happy dismission, Co in peace ! How unquiet had this poor
soul formerly been ! She had no outward peace with her neigh-

bours
;
they shunned and abhorred her presence, in this condition;

yea, they must do so. She had no peace in body ; that was pained
and vexed with so long and foul a disease. Much less had she

peace in her mind, which was grievously disquieted with sorrow for

her sickness, with anger and discontentment at her torturing phy-
sicians, with fear of tiie continuance of so bad a guest. Her soul,

for the present, had no peace, from the sense of her guiltiness in

the carriage of this business ; from the conceived displeasure of

him, to whom she came for comfort and redress. At once, now
doth our Saviour calm all these storms

;
and, in one word and act,

restores to her peace with her neighbours, peace in herself
; peace

in body, in mind, in soul: Go in peace. Even so, Lord, it was
for thee only, who art the Prince of Peace, to bestow thy peace
where thou pleasest. Our body, mind, soul, estate is thine; whe-
ther to afflict, or ease. It is a wonder, if all of us do not ail some.-

what. In vain shall we speak peace to ourselves, in vain shall the

%vorld speak peace to us, except thou say to us, as thou didst to

this distressed soul. Go in peace. Matthew ix. Luke viii.

JAIRUS AND HIS DAUGHTER.
How troublesome did the people's importunity seem to Jairus

!

That great man came to sue unto Jesus, for his dying daughter.
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The throng of the multitude intercepted him. Every man is most
sensible of his own necessity. It is no straining courtesy, in the

challenge of our interest in Christ : there is no unmannerliness, in

our strife for the greatest share in his presence and benediction.

That only child of this Ruler lay a dying, when he came to so-

licit Christ's aid ; and was dead, while he solicited it. There wai
hope, in her sickness ; in her extremity, tliere was fear ; in her
death, despair and impossibility, as they thought, of help : Thy
daughter is dead ; trouble not the Master. When we have to do
with a mere finite power, this word were but just. He was a pro-

phet, no less tlian a king, that said, TVhile the child was yet alive,

Ifasted and wept ; for I said, Who can tell, whether God will be

gracious to me, that the child may live ? But now he is dead, where-

fore should Ifast ? Can I bring him back again ? I shall go- to

him, but he shall not return to me. But, since thou hast to do
with an omnipotent agent, know now, O thou faithless messenger,
that death can be no bar to his power. How well would it have
become thee, to have said, " Thy daughter is dead ; hut who can
tell, whether thy God and Saviour will not be gracious to thee,

that the child may revive ? Cannot he, in whose hands are the is«

sues of death, bring her back again ?"

Here were more manners, than faith ; Trouble 7iot the Master.
Infidelity is all for ease ; and thinks every good work tedious. That,
which nature accounts troublesome, is pleasing and delightful to

grace. Is it any pain, for a hungry man to eat? O Saviour, it

was thy meat and drink to do thy Father's will ; and his will was,
that thou shouldest bear our griefs, and take away our sorrows. It

cannot be thy trouble, which is our happiness, that we may still

sue to thee.

The messenger could not so whisper his ill news, but Jesus heard
it. Jairus hears that he feared ; and was now heartless, with so sad
tidings. He, that resolved not to trouble the Master, meant to

take so much more trouble to himself, and would now yield to a
hopeless sorrow. He, whose work it is to comfort the afflicted,

rouseth up the dejected heart of that pensive father: Fear not;

believe only, and she shall be made whole.

The word was not more cheerful, than difficult. Fear not

!

Who can be insensible of so great an evil ? Where death hath once
seized, who can but doubt he will keep his Itold ? No less hard was
it, not to grieve for the loss of an only child, than not to fear the

continuance of the cause of that grief.

In a perfect faith, there is no fear : by how much more we fear,

by so much less we believe. Well are these two then coupled.
Fear not, believe only. O Saviour, if thou didst not command us

somewhat beyond nature, it were no thank to us to obey thee.

While the child was alive, to believe that it might recover, it was
no hard task ; but now tk-t she was fully dead, to believe she should
live again, was a work not easy for Jairus to apprehend, though
easy for thee to eflFect: yet must that be believed, else there is no
capacity of so great a mercy. As love, so faith is stronger than
death; making those bonds no other, than, as Samson did his
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withes, like tlireads of tow. How much natural impossibility is

there, in the return of these bodies from the dust of their earth,

into which, throujrh many degrees of corruption, they are at the
last mouldered ! Fear not, O my soul ; believe only ; it must, it

shall be done.

The sum of .Taivus his first suit was for the health, not for the

resuscitation, of his daughter; now tliat slie was dead, he would,
if he durst, liave been glad to have asked her life. And now, be-
hold, our Saviour bids him expect both her life and her health

;

l^/iij daughter shall lie made 'ii'liole : alive, from her death
;
whole,

from her disease. Thou didst not, O Jairus, thou daredst not ask

so much as thou receivest. How glad wouldest thou have been,
since tl)is last news, to have had thy daughter alive, though weak
and sickly '. Now thou shalt receive her, not living only, but sound
and vigorous. Thou dost not, O Saviour, measure thy gifts by
our petitions, but by our wants and thine own mercies.

This work might have been as easily done, by an absent com-
mand ; the power of Christ was there, whUe himself was away :

but he will go personally to the place, that he might be confessed

the Author of so great a miracle.

O Saviour, thou lovest to go to the house of roouming: thy
chief pleasure is the comfort of the afflicted.

What a confusion there is in worldly sorrow ! The mother shrieks,

the servants cry out, the people make lamentation, the minstrels

howl and strike dolefully ; so as the ear might question, whether
the dittv or the instrument were more heavy. If ever expressions

of sorrow sound well, it is when death leads the quire. Soon doth
our Saviour charm tliis noise, and turns these unseasonable mourn-
ers, whether formal or serious, out of doors. Xot that he dislikes

music, whether to condole or comfort ; but that he had life in his

eye, and would have them know that he held these funeral cere-

monies to be too early, and long before their time : Give place ;

for the maid is not dead, but sleepcth. Had she been dead, she

had but slept ; now she was not dead, but asleep, because he meant
this nap of death siiould be so short, and her awakening so speedy.

Death and sleep are alike to him, who can cast whom he will into

the sleep of death, and awake when and whom he pleaseth out of

that deadly sleep.

Before, the people and domestics of Jairus held Jesus for a pro-

phet
;
now, they took him for a dreamer : Xot dead, but asleep !

They, that came to mourn, cannot now forbear to laugh. " Have
we piped at so many funerals, and seen and lamented so many
corpses, and cannot we distinguish betwixt sleep and death r The
eyes are .set ; the breath is gone ; the limbs are stitf and cold.

Who ever died, if she do but sleep ?" How easily may our reason

or sense befool us in Divine matters ! Those, that are competent
judges in natural things, are ready to laugh God to scorn, when
he speaks beyond their compass ; and are by him justly laughed to

scorn, for their unbelief. A'ain and faithless men ! as if that unli-

mited power of the Ahnighty could not make good his own word ;

and turn either sleep into death, or death into skep, at pleasure.
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Ere many minutes, they shall be ashamed of their error and incre-

^ dulity.

There were witnesses enough of her death ; there shall not be
many of her restoring. Three choice disciples and the two parents

are only admitted, to the view and testimony of this miraculous

work. The eyes of tliose incredulous scofi'ers were not worthy of
this honour. Our infidelity makes us incapable of the secret fa-

vours and the highest counsels of the Almighty.
What did these scoi ners think and say, when they saw him put-

ting the minstrels and people out of doors ? " Doubtless, the maid
is but, asleep ; the man fears lest the noise shall awake her ; we
must speak and tread softly, tliat we disquiet her not : What will

he and his disciples do the wlnle ? Is it not to be feared, they will

startle her out of her rest?" Those, that are shut out from the

participation of God's counsels, think all his words and projects

no better than foolishness.

But art tliou, O Saviour, ever the more discouraged, by the
derision and censure of these scornful unbelievers ? Because fools

jeer thee, dost thou forbear thy work ? Surely, I do not perceive,
that thou heedest them, save for contempt ; or carest more for

their words, than their silence. It is enough, that thine act shall

soon honour thee, and convince them. Jle touk her by the hand,
and called, saying. Maid, arise; and her spirit came again, and
she arose straightztHiy.

How could that tone!), tliat call, be other than effectual ? He,
•who made that Hand, touched it; and he, who shall once say.
Arise, ye dead, said now. Maid, arise. Death cannot but obey
him, who is the Lord of Life. The soul is ever equally in his

hand, who is the God of Spirits : it cannot but go and come at his

command. When he says, Maid, arise, the now-dissolved spirit

knows his office, his place ; and instantly reassumes that room,
which by his appointment it had left.

O Saviour, if thou do but bid my soul to arise from the death
of sin, it cannot lie still ; if thou bid my body to arise from the
grave, my soul cannot but glance down from her heaven, and ani-

mate it. In vain, shall my sin or my grave offer to withhold me
from thee.

The maid revives : not now to languish for a time upon her sick-

bed, and by some faint degrees to gather an insensible strength
j

but, at once, she arises from her death and from her couch ; at

opce, she puts off her fever with her dissolution ; she finds her life

and her feet, at once ; at once, she finds her feet and her stomach:
He commanded to give her meat. Omnipotency doth not use to

go the pace of nature. All God's immediate works are, like him-
self, perfect. He, tliat raised her supernaturally, could have so
fed her. It was never the purpose of his power, to put ordinary
means out of office. Luke viii.

VOL. IX. A A
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THE MOTION OF THE TWO FIERY DISCIPLES
REPELLED.

The time drew on, vvlicrein Jesus must be received up. He must
take death in his way. Calvary is in his passage to mount Olivet.
He must be lift up to the cross, thence to climb into his heaven.
Yet this comes not into mention ; as if all the tbought of death
were swallo-wed up in this victory over death. Neither, O Saviour,
is it otherwise with us, the weak members of thy mystical body.
We must die ; we shall be glorified. Wiiat if death stand before
us ? we look beyond him, at that transcendent glory. How should
we be dismayed with that pain, which is attended with a blessed

immortality ?

The strongest receipt against death is the happy estate that fol-

lows it ; next to that, is the fore-ex]jectation of it and resolution

against it : He stedfastly set his face, to go to Jerusalem ; Jeru-
salem, the nest of his enemies, tlie amphitheatre of his contlicts,

the fatal place of his deatii. ^Vell did he know the plots and am-
bushes, that were laid for him, and the bloody issue of those de-

signs : yet, he will go ; and goes, resolved for the worst. It is a

sure and wise way, to send our thoughts before us, to grapple with

those evils, which we know mu^t be encountered. The enemy is

half overcome, tliat is well prepared for. The strongest mischief

may be outfaced, with a seasonable fore-resolution. There can be
no greater disadvantage, than the suddenness of a surprisal. O
God, what I have not the power to avoid, let me have the wisdom '

to expect.

The way from Galilee to Judea lay through the region of Sa-

maria, if not the city. Christ now, towards the end of his preach-

ing, could not but be attended with a multitude of followers. It

was necessary there should be purveyors and harbingers, to pro-
cure lodgings and provision for so large a troop. Some of his own
retinue are addressed to this service. They seek not for palaces

,

and delicacies, but for house-room and victuals. It was he, whose
the earth was and the fulness thereof, whose the heavens are and
the mansions therein

;
yet he, who could have commanded angels,

sues to Samaritans: he, that filled and comprehended heaven, sends

for shelter in a Samaritan cottage. It was thy choice, O Saviour,

to take upon tliee the shape, not of a prince, but of a servant.

thou, the God of all the World, wouldst stoop to the suit of so
j

poor a provision ?

' We know well, in what terms the Samaritans stood with the Jews;

so much more hostile, as thev did more symbolize in matter of

religion. No nations were mutually so hat^iul to each other. A
Samaritan's bread was no better than swine" s-ticsk. Tl)eir very

fire, and water, was not more grudged, than infectiouf. T'nc

looking towards Jerusalem was here cause enough of repulse. No
enmity is so desperate, as that, w'lich arises from matter of rcli

How can we either neglect means
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gion. Agreement in some points, when there are differences in

the main, dotli but advance hatred the more.

It is not more strange, to hear the Son of God sue for a lodging,

than to hear him repelled.

Upon so churlish a denial, the two angry disciples return to

their Master, on a fiery errand
;
Lord, wilt t/iou, that we command

fire to come downfrom heaven, ami consume them, as Elias did ?

The sons of thunder would be lightning straight. Their zeal,

whether as kinsmen or disciples, could not brook so harsh a refusal.

As they were naturally more hot t!ian their fellows, so now they
thought their piety bade them be impatient.

Yet they dare not but begin witli leave
;
Master, 7eilt thou ?

His will must lead theirs; then" clioler cannot drive their wills be-

fore his : all their motion is from him only. True disciples are
like those artificial engines, which go no otherwise, than they are

set
;
or, like little children, that speak nothing, but what they are

taught. O Saviour, if we have wills of our own, we are not thine.

Do thou set me, as thou wouldst have me go ; do thou teach me,
what thou woiddst have me say or do.

A mannerly preface leads in a faulty suit
;
Master, wilt thou,

that w'f command fire to come down from heaven, and consume
ihcm i Faulty, both in presumption, and in desire of private re-

venge. I do not hear them say, " iVIaster, will it please thee, who
art the sole Lord of the Heavens and the Elements, to command
fire from heaven upon these men ?" but, Wilt thou, that wc com-
mand '? As if, because they had power given them over diseases

and unclean spirits, therefore heaven and earth were in their ma-
naging. How easily might they be mistaken ! Their large com-
mission had the just limits. Subjects, that have munificent grants
from their princes, can challenge nothing, beyond the woi-ds of
their patent. And, if the fetching down fire from heaven were
less than the dispossessing of devils, (since the Devil shall enable
the beast to do thus much,) yet how possible is it, to do tlie greater
and .stick at the less, where both depend upon a delegated power

!

The magicians of Egypt could bring forth frogs and blood
;
they

could not bring lice : ordinary corrufjiion can do that, which they
could not.

It is the fashion of our bold nature, upon an inch given, to chal-

lenge an ell
;
and, where we find ourselves graced with some abili-

ties, to flatter ourselves with the faculty of more.
I grant, faith hath done as great things as ever presumption un-

dertook
; but there is great difference in the enterprises of both.

The one hath a warrant, either by instinct or express command
;

the other none at all. Indeed, had these two disciples either meant,
or said, " Master, if it be thy pleasure, to command us to call

down fire from heaven, we know tliy word shall enable us to do
what thou requirest ; if the words be ours, the power shall be thine
this had been but holy, modest, faithful: but, if they supposed
there needed nothing, save a leave only ; and that, might tliey be
but let loose, they could go ulon,e; they presumed, they offended.
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Yet, had they thus overshot tliomselves in some pious and cha-
ritable motion, the fault had been tlie less

;
now, the act had in it,

both cruelty and private revenge.
Their zeal was not uortliy of more praise, than their fury of

censure. That fire should fall down from heaven upon men, is a
fearful thing to think of, and that which hath not been often done.
It was done, in the case of Sodom ; when those five unclean cities

burned with the unnatural fire of hellish lust: it was done, two
several times, at the suit of Elijah : it was done, in a height of
trial, to that great patlern of ])atience. I find it no more ; and
tremble at these I find. But, besides tlie drcadfulness of the judg-
ment itself, who can but quake at the thought of tlie suddenness
of this destruction, which sweeps awav both body and soul in a
state of unpreparation, of unrepentance ; so as this fire should but

begin a worse, this heavenly flame should but kindle that of hell ?

Thus unconceivably heavy was the revenge : but what was the
oflence ? We have learned, not to think any indignity light, that

is oflered to the Son of God ; but we know tiiese spiritual affronts

are capable of degrees. Had these Samaritans reviled Christ and
his train, had they violently assaulted him, had they followed him
with stones in their hands and blaspliemics in their mouths, it had
been a just provocation of so horrible a vengeance : now, the wrong
was only negative

;
theij received him not : and that, not out of any

particular quarrel or dislike of his person, but of his nation only;

the men had been welcome, had not their country distasted. All

the charge, tliat I hear our Saviour give to his disciples, in case of

their rejection, is, //" tlicy reeeize j/ou not, shake off the dust of
your feet. Yet this was amongst their own, and when they went
on that sacred errand of publishing the Gospel of Peace. These
were strangers from the commonwealth of Israel. This measure
%vas not to preachers, but to travellers

;
only a mere inhospitality

to inisliked guests. Yet no less revenge will serve them, than fire

from heaven.

I dare say for you, ye holy sons of Zebedee, it was not your
spleen, but your zeal, that was guilty of so bloody a suggestion.

Your indignation could not but be stirred, to see the great Prophet
and Saviour of the ^\'^ol•ld so unkindly repelled ;

yet all this will not

excuse you from a rash cruelt}-, from an inordinate rage.

Even the best heart may easily be miscarried with a well-meant

zeal. No affection is either more necessaiy or better accepted.

Love to any object cannot be severed from hatred of the contrary :

whence it is, that all creatures, which have the concupiscible part,

have also the irascible adjoined unto it. Anger, and displeasure,

is not so much an enemy, as a guardian and champion of love.

Whoever, therefore, is rightly affected to his Saviour, cannot but

find much regret at his wrongs.

O gracious and divine zeal, the kindly warmth and vital temper
of piety, vvhitiier hast thou withdrawn thyself from the cold hearts

-'of men ? Or, is this according to the just constitution of the old

ajid decrepit age of the world, into which we aje fallcu ? How
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many are there, that think there is no wisdom, but in a dull indif-

ferency ; and choose rather to freeze than burn ! How quick and

ap])rehensive are men, in cases of their own indignities ! how in-

sensible of their Saviour's

!

But there is nothing so ill, as the corruption of the best. Rec
tified zeal is not more commendable and useful, tlian inordinate

and misguided is hateful and dangerous. Fire is a necessary and

beneficial element ; but if it be once misplaced, and have caught

upon the beams of our houses or stacks of our corn, nothing can

be more direful.

Thus, sometimes, zeal turns murder, (They, that killyou, shall

think they do God service) ; sometimes, phrenzy
; sometimes, rude

indiscretiorT. Wholesome and blessed is that zeal, that is well

grounded and well governed : grounded upon the word of truth,

not upon unstable fancies
;
governed by wisdom and charity : wis-

dom, to avoid rashness and excess
;
charity, to avoid just otfence.

No motion can want a pretence. " Elias did so
;
why not we ?

He was a holy prophet. The occasion, the place abludes not

much. There, wrong was oftered to a servant
;
here, to.his master :

there, to a man ;
here, to a God and man. If Elias then did it,

why not we ?" There is nothing more perilous, than to draw all

the actions of holy men into examples : for, as the best men have
their weaknesses, so they are not privileged from letting fall un-
justifiable actions. Besides that, they may have had perhaps pe-
culiar warrants signed from heaven, whether by instinct or special

command, which we shall expect in vain. There must be much
caution used, in our imitation of the best patterns, whether in re-

spect of the persons or things ; else we shall make ourselves apes,

and our acts sinful absurdities.

It is a rare thing, for our Saviour to find fault with the errors of
zeal, even where have appeai-ed sensible weaknesses. If Moses,
in a sacred rage and indignation, brake tlie tables written with
God's own hand, I find him not checkeil. Here, our meek Saviour
turns back, and frowns upon his furious suitors, and takes them up
roundly ; I'e know not of what spirit ye are. The faults of un-
charitableuess cannot be swallowed up in zeal. If there were any
colour to iiide the blemishes of tliis misdisposition, it should be this

crimson die. But he, that needs not our lie, will let us know, he
needs not our injury ; and hates to have a good cause supported
by the violation of our charity. We have no reason to disclaim
our passions. Even the Son of God chides sometimes

;
yea, where

he loves. It offends not, that our atl'ections are moved ; but that

they are inordinate.

It was a sharp word, Fe kno'W not of what spirit ye are. Another
man would not perhaps have felt it ; a disciple doth. Tender hearts

ere galled with tliat, which the carnal mind slightetli. The spirit

of Elias was that, which tlicy meant to assume and imitate: they
shall now know their mark was mistaken. How would tliey have
hated to think, that any otiier but God's Spirit had stirred them
up to this passionate motion ! now they shall know it was wrought
by that III Spirit, whom they professed to hate.
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It is far from the good Spirit of God, to stir up any man to

private revenge, or thirst of blood. Not an eagle, but a dove,
was the shape, wherein he chose to appear. Neither wouldst thou,

O God, be in the whirlwind, or in the fire, but in the soft voice.

O Saviour, what do we seek for any precedent but thine, whose
name we challenge ? Thou earnest to thine own ; thine own re-

ceived thee 7iot. Didst thou call for fire from heaven upon them }

Didst thou not rather send down water from thy compassionate eyes

;

and weep for them, by whom thou must bleed ? Better had it been
for us, never to have had any spirit, than any but thine. We can
be no other than wicked, if our mercies be cruelty.

But is it the name of Elias, O ye zealots, which ye pretend for

a colour of your impotent desire ? Ye do not consider the differ-

ence betwixt his spirit and yours. His was extraordinary and he-
roical ; besides the instinct or secret command of God for this act

of his: far otherwise is it with you, who by a carnal distemper
are moved to this furious suggestion. Those, that would imitate

God's saints in singular actions, must see they go upon the same
grounds. AVithout the same spirit and the same warrant, it is either

a mockery or a sin to make them our copies.

Klias is no fit pattern for disciples, but their Master: The Son
of Man came not to destroy men's lives, but to save them. Then
are our actions and intentions warrantable and praise-worthy, when
they accord with his. O Saviour, when we look into those sacred

Acts and Monuments of thine, we find many a life, which thou
preservedst from perishing

;
some, that had perished, by thee re-

called ; never any by thee destroved. Only one poor fig-tree, as

the real emblem of thy severity to the unfruitful, was blasted and
withered by thy curse. But to man, how, ever, favourable and
indulgent wert thou ! So repelled as thou wert, so reviled, so per-

secuted, laid for, sold, betrayed, apprehended, arraigned, con-
demned, crucified

;
yet what one man didst thou strike dead, for

these heinous indignities ? Yea, when one of thine enemies lost

but an ear in that ill quarrel, thou gavest that ear to him, who came
to take life from thee. I find some, whom thou didst scourge and
correct, as the sacrilegious money-changers

;
none, whom thou

kiJJedst. Not that thou either Invest not, or requirest not the duly-

severe execution of justice. Whose sword is it, that princes bear,

but thine ? Oll'enders must smart and bleed. This is a just sequel,

but not the intention of thy coming; thy will, not thy drift.

Good princes make wholesome laws, for the well-ordering of

their peoj)Ie. There is no authority, without due coercion. The
violation of these good laws is followed with death ; whose end was
preservation, life, order : and this, not so much for revenge of an
offence past, as for prevention of future mischief.

How can we then enough love and praise thy mercy, O thou

Preserver of Men t How should we imitate thy saving and bene-

ficent disposition towards mankind ! as knowing, the more we can

help to save, the nearer we come to thee, that camest to save all

;

and the more destructive we are, the more we resemble him who
is Abaddon, a murderer from the beginning. Luke ix.
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The Samaritans were tainted, not with schism, but heresy, but
paganism ; our Saviour yet balks them not, but makes use of the

way as it lies, and bestows upon them the courtcs3' of some mira-

cles. Some kind of comiuerce is lawful, even witli those without.

Terms of entireness and leagues of inward amity are here unfit,

unwarrantable, dangerous ; but civil respects, and wise uses of
them for our convenience or necessity, need not, must not be for-

borne.

Ten Lepers are here met. Those, that are excluded from all

other society, seek the company of each other. Fellowship is that,

we all naturally affect, thougli even in leprosy. Ever, lepers will

flock to tlieir fellows : where sliall we find one spiritual leper alone?

Drunkards, profane persons, heretics will be sure to consort with

their matclies. ^V^iy should not God's saints delight in a holy

communion ? Why is it not our chief joy, to assemble in good ?

Jews and Samaritans could not abide one another
;
yet here, in

leprosy, they accord : here was one Samaritan leper with the Jew-
ish : community of passion hath made them friends, whom even
religion disjoined. What virtue there is in misery, that can unite

even the most estranged hearts !

I seek not mystery in the number. These ten are met together,

and all meet Clirist : not casually, but upon due deliberation
;
they

purposely waited for this opportunity. No marvel, if they thought
no attendance long, to be delivered from so loathsome and miserable

a disease. Great Naaman could be glad to come from Syria to

Judea, in hope of leaving that hateful guest behind him. We are

all sensible enough of our bodily infirmities. Oh that we could be
equally weary of the sicknesses and deformities of oiir better part

!

Surely, our spiritual maladies are no less than mortal, if they be
not healed ; neither can they heal alone. These men had die^ te-

llers, if they liad not met with Christ. O Saviour, give us grace
to seek tliee, and patience to wait for thee ; and then we know
thou wilt find us, and we remedy.
Where do these Lepers attend for Christ, but in a village? and

that, not in the street of it, but in the entrance, in the passage to

it. The cities, tlic towns were not for them. The law of God had
shut them out Iroin all frequence, from all conversation. Care of
safety, and fear of infection, was motive enough, to make their

neighbours observant of this piece of the law.

It is not the body only, that is herein respected by the God of
Spirits. Tliose, that are sjiiritually contagious, must be still and
ever avoided

; they must be si;paialed from us, we must be sepa-
rated from them : they from us, by just censures

;
or, if that be

neglected, we from them, by a voluntary declination of their fa-

miliar conversation.

Besides the benefit of our safety, wickedness would soon be
ashamed of itself, if it were not for the encouragement of compa«
nions. Solitariness is the fittest amidote for spiritual infection. It
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were happy for the wicked man, if he could be separated from
himself.

These Lepers, that came to seek Christ, yet, finding him, stand
afar off ; whether for reverence, or for security. God had enacted
this distance. It was their charge, if the}^ were occasioned to pass
through the streets, to cry out, I am unclean. It was no less than
their duty, to proclaim tlieir own infectiousness : there was not
danger only, but sin in tlieir approach. How happy were it, if in
those, wherein there is more peril, there were more remoteness,
less silence ! O God, we are all lepers to thee

;
overspread with

the loathsome scurf of our own corruptions. It becomes us well, in
the conscience of our shame and viieness, to stand afar off. Wc
cannot be too awful of thee, too much ashamed of ourselves.

Yet these men, though they be far oft" in the distance of place,
yet they are near in respect of the acceptance of their prayer.
The Lord isneari/n/o all, that call upon him in truth. O Saviour,
wliile we are far off from thee, thou art near unto us. Never dost
thou come so close to us, as when, in a holy bashfulness, we stand
furthest oft'. Justly dost thou expect we should be, at once, bold
and bashful. How boldly should we come to the Throne of Grace,
in respect of the Grace of that throne ! How fearfully, in respect
of the awfulness of the TNTajcsty of that throne; and that unwor-
thiness, which we bring with us into that dreadful presence !

He, that stands near, may whisper ; but he, that stands afar off,

must cry aloud : so did these Lepers. Yet, not so much distance,

as passion, strained their throats. That, which can give voice to

the dumb, can much more give loudness to the vocal.

All cried togetiier : these ten voices were united in one sound ;

that their conjoined forces might expugvn that gracious ear. Had
every man spoken singly for himself, "this had made no noise

;

neitlier yet any shew of a fervent importunity : now, as they were
all affected with one common disease, so they ail set out their throats

together, and, though .Tews and Samaritans, agree in one joint

supplication. Eien where there are ten tongues, the word is but

one ; that the condescent may be universal. W'hen we \\ould ob-

tain common favours, we may not content ourselves with private

and solitary devotions, but must join our spiritual forces together,

and set upon God by troops ; 7Vo are better than one ; occaiisc

thei/ har e a good reivard for their labour. No faithful prayer goes

away vmrccompensed ; but where many good hearts meet, tiie re-

tribution must be needs answerable to the number of the peti-

tioners. O holy and happy violence, that is thus offered to heaven

!

How can we want blessings, when so many cords draw tliem down
upon our heads ?

It was not the sound, but the matter, that carried it with Christ

:

if the sound were shrill, the matter wa^i faithful ;
Jesu, Master,

have mercij upon us. No word can better become the mouth of

the miserable. I see not, where we can meet with fitter patterns.

Sufclv, they were not verier lepers than we : why do we not imi-

tate them in their actions, who are too like them jn our condition?
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Whither should we seek, but to our Jesus ? How should we stand

aloof, in regard of our own wretchedness ! How should we lift up
our voice, in the fervour of our supplications ! What should

we rather sue for, than mercy ? Jesu, Master^ have niercij upon us.

O gracious prevention of mercy, both had and given ere it can
be asked ! Jesus, when he saw them, said, Go, shew yourselves to

the priests. Their disease is cured, ere it can be complained of.

Their shewing to the priest presupposes them whole ; whole in

his grant, though not in their own aj)prchension. That single Le-

per that came to Christ before, (Matt. viii. Luke v.) was first

cured, in his own sense ; and then was bid to go to the priest, for

approbation of the cure. It was not so with these ; who are sent

to the judges of leprosy with an intention they shall in the way
find themselves healed. There was a different purpose in both
these : in the one, that the perfection of the cure might be con-
vinced, and seconded with a due sacrifice ; in the other, that the

faith of the patients might be tried in the way, which, if it had
not held as strong in the prosecution of their suit as in the begin-
ning, had, I doubt, failed of the effect. How easily might these

Lepers think, " Alas ! to what purpose is this r Shew ourselves to

the priests ! What can their eyes do ? They can judge whether it

be cured, which we see yet it is not; tliey cannot cure it. This is

not now to do. We have been seen enougli, and loathed. "What
can their eyes see more, than our own ? We had well hoped, tliat

Jesus would have vouchsafed to callus to him, and to lay his hands
upon us, and to have healed us." These thoughts had kept them
lepers still. Now shall their faith and obedience be proved, by
their submission both to this sudden command, and that Divine
ordination.

That former Leper was charged to shew himself to the chief
priest; these, to the priests : either would serve : the original com-
mand runs, either to Aaron or to one of his sons. But why to

them ? Leprosy was a bodily sickness ; what is this to spiritual

persons ? Wherefore serve physicians, if the priests must meddle
with diseases ? We never shall lind those sacred persons to pass
their judgment upon fevers, dropsies, palsies, or any other bodily
distemper ; neither should they on this, were it not "that this affec-

tion of the body is joined with a legal uncleanness. Not as a sick-

ness, but as an impurity must it come under their cognizance

;

neither this, without a further implication. Who, but the succes-
sors of the legal priesthood, arc proper to judge of the uiiclean-

nesses of the soul ? AVhether an act be sinful, or in wliat degree it

is such ; what grounds are sufficient for the comfortable assurance
of repentance, of Ibrgiveness ; what courses are fittest to avoid
the danger of relapses ; who is so like to know, so meet to judge,
as our teacliers r Would we, in these cases, consult oftener with
our spiritual guides, and depend upon their faithful advices and
well grounded absolutions, it were safer, it were happier for us.

Oh the dangerous extremity of our wisdotn ! Our hoodwnked
progenitors would have no eyes, but in the heads of their ghostly
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fathers : we think ourselves so quicksighted, that we pity the blind-
ness of our able teachers; none but ourselves are fit to judge of
our own leprosy.

Neither was it only the peculiar judgment of the priest, that
was hjre intended, but the thankfulness of the patient

; that, by
the sacrifice which he should bring with him, he migiit give God
the glory of his sanation. O God, woorasoever tliou curest of this

spiritual leprosy, it is reason he sho ild present tiiee wit.'i the true
evangelical sacrifices ; not of his praises only, but of himself,

whicli are rcusonable and living. We are still leprous, if we do
not first see ourselves foul, and then find ourselves thankfully ser-

viceable.

The Lepers did not, would not go of themselves, but are sent by
Christ

;
Go, and shew yourselves. And why sent by him ? Was it

in obedience to the Law ? Was it out of respect to the priest-

hood was it for prevention of cavils ? was it for conviction of
gainsayers or was it for corifirmTition of the miracle r Christ,

that was above tlie Law, would not transgress it. He knew this

was his charge by Moses. How justly might he have dispensed
with his own ! But he will not : though tiie Law dotli not bind the

Maker, he will voluntarily bind himself. He was within the ken of
his Consummatum est ; yet would not anticipate that approach-
ing end, but holds the Law on foot till his last pace. This was but
a branch of the ceremonial

;
j^et would he not slight it, but in his

own person gives example of a studious obser\'ation. How care-

fully should we submit ourselves to the royal laws of our Creator
to the wholesome laws of our superiors, while the Son of God
would not but ije so punctual in a ceremony !

While I look to tiie persons or those priests, I see nothing but
corruption, nothing but professed hostility to the true Messiah.

All this cannot make t'lee, O Saviour, to remit any point of the

observance due to their places. Their function was sacred, what-
ever their persons were. Though they have not the grace to

give thee thy due, thou wilt not fail to give them theirs. How
justly dost thou expect all due regard to thine evangelical priest-

hood, who gavest so curious respect to the legal ! It were shame,
the Synagogue should be above the Church ; or that priesthood,

which thou meantest speedily to abrogate, should have more ho-

nour than that, which thou meantest to establish and perpetuate.

Had this duty been neglected, what clamours had been raised

by his emulous adversaries! What scandals! Thougli the fault

had been the patients' ; not the physician's. But they, that watched
Christ so narrowly, and were apt to take so poor exceptions at his

sabbath-cures, at tiie unwaslien hands of his disciples, how much
more would they have calumniated him, if, by his neglect, the^

law ol' leprosy had been palpably transgressed ! Not only evil

must be avoided, but odence ; and that, not on our parts, but on
others'. That offence is ours, which we might have remedied.

What a noble and irrefragable testimony was this, to the power,

to the truth, of the Messiah ! How can these Jews but either be-
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lieve, or be made inexcusable in not believing ? When they sliall

see so man)' lepers come at once to the temple, all cured by a se-

cret will, without word or touch, how can they choose but say,
" This work is supernatural; no linaited power could do this?

How is he not God, if his power be infinite?" Their own eyes

sihall be witnesses and judges of their own conviction.

The cure is done by Christ, more exquisitely than by art or na-

ture ;
yet it is not publicly assured and acknovvledcred, till, ac-

cording to the Mosaical law, certain subsequent rites be performed.

There is no admittance into the congregation, but by sprinkling

of blood. O Saviour, we can never be ascertained of our clean-

sing from that spiritual leprosy, wherewith our souls are tainted,

but by the sprinkling of thy most precious blood : wash us with

that, and lec shall be whiter than snow.

This act of shewing to the priest was not more required by the

Law, than pre-requn-ed of these Lepers by our Saviour, for the

trial of their oljedience. Had they now stood upon terms with

Christ, and said, " We will first see, what cause there will be, to

shew ourselves to the priests
;
they need not see our leprosy ; we

shall be glad they should see our cure : do thou work that, which
we shall shew ; and bid us shew, what thou hast wrouglit : till

then, excuse us : it is our grief and shame, to be seen too much
they had been still lepers.

It hath been ever God's wont, by small precepts to prove men's
dispositions. Obedience is as well tried in a trifle, as in the most
important charge

;
yea so much more, as the thing required is

less : for ofttimes those, who would be careful in main adairs,

think they may neglect the smallest. What command soever we
receive from God or our superiors, we must not scan the weight of
the thing, but the authority of the commander. Either ditiiculty

or slightness is a vain pretence for disobedience.

These Lepers are wiser
;
theyobeyerl, and went. What was the

issue? As they went, they were healed. Lo, had they stood still,

they had been lepers : now they went, they are whole. What haste

the blessing makes to overtake their obedience I This walk was
required by the very Law, if they should have found themselves

healed : what was it to prevent the time a little, and to do tliat

sooner upon hopes, which upon sense they must do after ? The
horror of the disease adds to the grace of the cin-e ; and that is so

much more gracious, as the task is easier : it shall cost them but

a walk. It is the bounty of that God, whom we serve, to reward
our worthless endeavours with infinite requitals. He would not
have any proportion, betwixt our acts and his remunerations.

Yet, besides this recompence of obedience, O Saviour, thou
wouldest herem have respect to thine own just glory. Had not
these Lepers been cured in the way, but in tlie end of their walk,

upon tlieir shewing to the priests, the miracle had lost much light:

perhaps, the priests would have challenged it to themselves, and
have attributed it to their prayers

;
perhaps, the Lepers might

have thought it was thy purpose to honour the priests, as the in-
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strumcnts of that marvellous cure : now, there can be no colour of
any other's participation, since the leprosy vanishes in the way. As
thy power, so thy praise admits of no partners.

And now, methinks, I see wliatan ainazed joy there was amongst
these Lepers, when they saw themselves thus suddenly cured : each
tells other, what a change he feels in himself; each comforts other,

with the assurance of his outward clearness ; each congratulates
otiier's happiness, and thinks and says how joyful this news will

be to their friends and families. Their society now serves them
well, to applaud and heighten their new felicity.

The miracle, indifferently wrought upon all, is differently taken.

All went forward, accordmg to the appointment, toward the

priests; all were obedient ; one only was thankful. All were cured

;

all saw themselves cured: their sense was alike ; their hearts were
not alike. What could make the difference, but grace ? and who
could make the difference of grace, but he that gave it i* He, that

wrought the cure in all, wrought the grace not in all, but in one.

The same act, the same motives, are not equally powerful to all

:

where the ox fuids grass, the viper poison We all pray, all hear
;

one goes away bettered, another cavils. Will makes the difference;

but who makes the difference of wills, but he that made them ^

He, that creates the new heart, leaves a stone in one bosom, puts
flesh into another : Ji is not in him, that willcth ; 7ior in him, that

Tunneth ; but in God, that hath merci/. O God, if we look not
up to thee, we may come, and not be healed ; we may be healed,

and not be thankful.

This one man breaks a\\ay from his fellows, to seek Christ.

While he was a leper, he consorted with lepers ; now that he is

healed, he will be free. He saith not, " I came with these men,
with them will I go ; if they will return, I will accompany them

;

if not, what should I go alone ? As I am not wi.ser than they, so I

have no more reason to be more thankful." There are cases,

wherein singularity is not lawful only, but laudable : Thou shall

not follow a multitude to do evil : I and my liouse 'uill sene the

Lord. It is a base and unworthy thing, for a man so to subject

himself to others' examples, as not sometimes to resolve to be an
example to others. When either evil is to be done or good neg-

lected, how much better is it, to go the right way alone, than to

err with company !

O nol)le pattern of thankfulness ! What speed of retribution is

here! No sooner doth he see his cure, than he hastes to acknow-

ledge it : the benefit shall not die, not sleep in his 'hand. Late pro-

fessions of our obligations savour ofdulnessand ingratitude. What
a laborious and diligent otficiousness is here ! He stands not still,

but puts himself to the pains of a return. "What a hearty recog-

nition of the blessing ! His voice was not more loud in his suit,

than in his thanks. VVhat an humble reverence of his benefactor

!

He falls down at his feet ; as acknowledging, at ouce, beneficence

and unworthiness. It were happy for all Israel, if they could but

Jearnof this Samaritan.
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This man is sent with the rest to the priests. He well knew tliis

duty a branch of the law of ceremonies, which he meant not to

neglect ; but his heart told him, tliere was a moral dnty of profess-

ing thankfulness to his benefactor, which called fxir his first at-

tendance. First, therefore, he turns back, ere he will stir forward.

Reason taught this Samaritan, and us in him, that ceremony must
yield to substance ; and tliat main points of obedience must take

place of all ritual compliments.
• It is not for nothing, that note is made of the cotnitry of this

thankful Leper ; JIf ui'as a Samaritan. The jilace is known and
branded, with the infamy of a Paganish misreligion. Outward dis-

advantage of {)lace or parentage, cannot block up the way of God's

grace and free election
;

as, coiitrarily, the privileges of birth and
nature, avail us nothing in spiritual occasions.

How sensible wert thou, O Saviour, of tliine own beneficence !

Were there not ten cleansed ? But n'lierc are the nine ? The troop-

ing of these Lepers together did not hinder thy reckoning. It is

both justice and wisdom in thee, to kcei> a strict account of thy

favours. There is a wholesome and useful art of forgetfulncss in us

men, both of benefits done, and of wrongs offered. It is not so

with God. Our injuries, indeed, lie soon puts over
;
making it no

small part of his style, that he forgnes iiii(/iii/ies : but for hi.s

mercies, there is no reason he should forget them
;
they are\vorthy

of more than our memory. His fa\ ours aie universal over all his

works ; there is no creature tiiat tastes not of his bomitv ; his sun
and rain are for others, besides his friends : but none of his good
turns escapes cither his knowledge or record. Why should not we,
O God, keep a book of our receipts from thee

;
which", agreeing

with thine, may declare thee bounteous, and us thankful

Our Saviour doth not ask this by way of doubt, but of expro-
bration. Full well did he count the steps of those absent Lepers.

He knew where they were. He upbraids their ingiatitude, that

they were not where they should have been. It was thy just quar-

rel, O Saviour, that, vvhile one Samaritan returned, nine Israelites

were healed and returned not. Had ttiey been all Samaritans, this

had been faulty ; but now they were Israelites, their ingratitude

was more foul than their leprosy. The more we are bound to God,
the more shameful is our unthankfulness. There is scarce one in

ten, that is careful to give God his own : this neglect is not more
general, than displeasing. Christ had never missed their presence,

if their absence had not been hateful and injurious. Liikexvii.
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THE POOL OF BETHESDA :

Meditated on in a Sermon, preached at the Court, before

King J araes, of Blessed memory.

TO THE READER.

The Eeadermay be pleased to understand, that mv manner hath
still been, first to pass thrmgh all these Divine Histories by way of
Sermons ; and then after, to gather the quintessence of those larger
discourses into theseforms of Meditations, xvhich he sees : only, I
have thought good, upon these txoo folbwing heads, for some good
reasons, to publish the Sermons in their own shape, as they were
delivered without alteration. It seemed not amiss, that some of
those metals should be shewn in the ore, whereof so great a quantity
was presented in the wedge.

THE POOL OF BETHESDA.

Otherwhere, ye may look long, and see no miracle ; but here,

behold two miracles in one view : the former, of the angel curing
diseases ; the latter, of the God of angels, Christ Jesus, prevent-

ing the angel in his cure. Even the first, Christ wrought by the

angel; the second, immediately by himself. The first is incom-
parable ; for, as Montanus truly observes, there is no one mira-
culum perpetuum , but this one, in the whole Book of God

Be content to sjiend this hour with me, in the porches of Be-
thesda, and consider with me the Topography, tlic Aitiologv,
the Chronography of this miracle. These three limit ourspeech
and your patient attention.

\. The CHRONOGRAPHY, which is first in place and time,

offers us two heads : 1. A feast of the Jews ; 2. Christ going
up TO the feast.

] . Tlie Jews were full of holy-days, both of God's institution

and the Church's.

Of God's ;—both weekly, monthly, anniversary.—Weekly ; that

one of seven, which I would to God we had learned of them to

keep better. In this regard it was, that Seneca said, the Jews did

Septimam <etatis partem perdere, " lose the seventh part of their

life."—Monthly ; the new moons. Numb, xxviii.—Anniversary
;

Easter, Pentecost, and the September feasts.

The Cliurch's ;—both the Purim, by Mardocheus ; and the

Encaenia, by Judas Maccabseus, wliich yet Christ honoured by his

solenuiization, John x.
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Surely, God did this for the cheerfulness of his people in his

service : hence the Church hath laudably imitated this example.
To Im-e no feasts, is sullt-ii : to liave too, many, is paganish and
superstitious. Neither would God have cast the Christian Easter

upon tlie just time of the Jewish Pasch, and their Whitsuntide
upon the Jewish Pentecost ; if he would not have had these feasts

continued. And why should the Christian Church have less power,
than the Jewish Synagogue ?

Here was not a meie feriation, but a feasting : they must appear
before God cum ynuneribus, with gifts. Tlie tenth part of their

increase must be spent upon the three .solemn feasts, besides their

former tithes to Levi, Deut. xiv. 23. There was no holy-day, where-
in they feasted above six hours

;
and, in some of them, tradition

urged them to their quantities of drink: and David, when he
would keep holy-day to the ark, allows every Israelite a cake of
bread, a piece of flesh, a bottle of wine ; not a dry dinner, pran-
dium caninuni, not a mere drinking, of wine without meat, but to

make up a perfect feast, i)read, flesh, wine ; 2 Sam. vi. 19.

The true Purims of this island are those two feasts of August
and November. He is no true Israelite, that keeps them not ; as

the days, which the Loi-d hath made. When are joy and triumphs
seasonable, if not at feasts ? but not excess. Pardon me, I know
not how feasts are kept at the court ;

but, as Jol), when he thought
of the banquets of his sons, says. It may be they have sinned ; so

let me speak at peradventures. If sensual innnoderation should
have set her foot into these Christian feasts, let me at least say with
indulgent Eli, Non est bona fama, filii. It is no good report, my
sons. Do ye think that St. Paul's rule, Non in comessationibus

et ebrielate, not in surfeiting and drunkenness, was for work-days
only ? The Jews had a conceit, tl);it on their sabbath and feast-

days the devils fled from their cities ad mantes umbrosos, " to the
shady mountains." Let it not be said, that on our Christian feasts

they should e montibus aulani peterc ; and that he seeks, and finds

not, loca arida, but madida. God forbid, that Christians should
sacrifice to Bacchus, instead of the evcrliving God ; and that on
the day, when you should have been blown up by treacherous fire

from earth to heaven, you should fetch down the fire of God's an-

ger from heaven upon you, by swilling and surfeits : God forbid.

God's service is unum necessarium, one thing necessary, saith

Christ. Homo ebrius, siiperjiua creatura, " A drunken man is a
superfluous creature," saith Ambrose. How ill do those two
agree together ! This I have been bold to sav, out of caution, not

of reproof.

Thus much, that there was a feast of tlie Jews. Now, what feast

it was is questionable : whether the Pasch, as Irena;us, and Beza
with him, thinks, upon the warrant of John iv. 35 : where our
Saviour had said, four months, and then comes harvest; or

whellier Pentecost, wiiich was fil'ty davs from the shaking of the

sheaf, (that was Easter Sunday,) as Cyril, Chrysostom, Tlieophy-
lact, Euthymius, and some later : or whetiier one of the Septem-
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ber feasts, as some otlicrs. The excellency of the feast makes for

Easter, tlie feast yar f^o%v;v; the number of interpreters, for

Pentecost ; the number of feasts, for September : for, as God dc-
liglited in the number of seven, the seventh day was holy, the

seventh year, the seventh seventh year ; so he sliewed it in the se-

ventli month, which reserves his number still, September ; the first

day wliereof was the Sabbath of Trumpets, the tenth dies expiati-

cnam, and on the fifteenth began the P'east of Tabernacles for

seven days.

It is an idleness, to seek that, which we arc never the better,

when we have found. What, if Easter ? What, if Tabernacles ?

W'hat, if Peiitecost ? What loss, what gain is this r Magna nos

Ttioh'stid Johannes liberassct, si uniun adjccisset verbum, " John
liad eased us of much trouble, if he had added but one word,"
saith Maldonat. But for us, God give them sorrow which love it:

this is one of St. Paul's lia.'Ku^^ir^i^a.i vain disputations, that he
forbids his Timothy

;
yea, which is the subject thereof, one of

them, which he calls (i.wp«;f !<«;/ aTiZiJfUTs; ^vj-^trei;, foolish and un-
learned questions, 2 Tiui. ii. 23. Quantum malifacit nimia sub-

tUilas? " How nmch mischief is done by too much subtlety?"

saith Seneca. These are for some idle cloisterers, that have no-

thing to do, but to pick straws in divinity : like to Appian the

grammarian, that with long discourse would pick out of Homer's
first verse of his JUuds, and the first word, fiv^v/v, the number of
the books of Iliads and Odysses ; or like Didymus xaKv.t'jTi^oi,

that spent some of his four thousand books about, which was
Homer's country, who was jEneas's true mother, what the age of

Hecuba, how long it was betwixt Homer and Orpheus ; or those

wise critics, of whom Seneca speaks, tliat spent whole volume.s,

whether Homer or Hesiod were the elder. Non prnfuturam scien-

tiam traduiif, " they vent an unprofitable skill," as he said. Let

us be content with tlie learneti ignorance of what God hath con-

cealed ; and know, that what he hath concealed, will not avail us

to know.
2. Rather let us inquire, why Christ would go up to the feast.

I find two silken cords that drew him up thither. (1.) His Obe-
dience. (2.) His desire of Manifesting his Glory.

(1.) It was a general law, Ail males must appear thrice a year

before the Lord. Beliold, he was the God, whom they went up
to worship at the feast

;
yot he goes up to worship. He began his

life in obedience, when he came in his niotlier's belly to Bethle-

hem, at the taxation of Augustus; and so lie continues it. He
knew his due. Of zi'Jiom do the kings of the earth receive tribute;

of their oum, or of strangers? Then, their sons are free. Yet,

he, that would pay tribute to CiEsar, will also pay this tribute of

Obedience to his Lather. He, that was above the Law, yields to

the Law: Legi satisfaccre voluit,etsi non sub lege, " He would

satisfy the Law, though he were not under the Law." The Spirit

of God says, lie learned obedience, in that he suffered: surely also

he taught obedience in that he did. This was his -arpfTjov tcTi to
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John Baptist, It becomes tis to fulfil all righteousness. He will not

abate his Father one ceremony. It was dangerous, to go up to

that Jerusalem, which he had left before for their malice
; yet now

he will up again. His Obedience drew him up to that bloody
feast, wherein himself was sacrificed ; how nnich more now, that

he might sacrifice ! What can we jilead to have learned of Christ,

if not his first lesson, Obedience ? The same proclamation that

Gideon made to Israel, He makes still to us. As ye see me do, so do
ye. AV'liatsoever therefore God enjoins us, either immediately by
nimself, or mediately by his deputies, if we will be Christians, we
must so observe ; as tbose, that know themselves bound to tread

in his steps, that said. In the volume of thy book, it is written of
me, I desired to do thy will, 0 God, Psalm xl. 6. I will have obe^

diencc, saitli God, and not sacrifice. But where sacrifice is obe-
dience, he will have obedience iu sacriiicing. Therefore, Christ

went up to the feast.

(2.) The Second Motive was, the Manifestation of his Glory.
If we be the light of the world, which are so much snuff, wiiat is

he, that is the Father of Lights i It was not for him, to be set un-
der the bushel of Nazareth, but upon the table of Jerusalem. Thi-
ther, and then, was the confluence of all the tribes. Manyatime,
had Christ passed by this man before, when the streets were
emjjty • for tiiere he lay many years

;
yet heals him not, till now.

He, that, sometimes, modestly steals a miracle with a Vide ne cut

di.veris. See thou tell noman, that no n)an might knov^ it ; at other
times, tloes wonders upon tiie scaffold of the world, that no man
miglit be ignorant, and bids proclaim it on the house-tops. It was
fit, the world sliould be thus publicly convinced ; and eit.her won
by belief, or lost by inexcusableness. Good, the more common it

is, the better. I will praise thee, saith David, in ecclesid magna,
in the great congregation. Glory is not got in corners. No man,
say the envious kinsmen of Christ, keeps close, and waitld be fa-
vious : no, nor tliat would have God celebrated. The best oppor-
tunities must be taken in glorifying him. He, that would be cru-
cified at the feast, that his death and resurrection might be more
famous ; will at the feast do miracles, that his Divine power might
be approved openly. Christ isfos campi, non horti, " the flower

of the field, not of the garden," saith Bernard. God cannot abide,
to have his graces smothered in us : / have not hid thy righteous-

ness within my heart, saith the Psalmist, Abs-dom, when he would
be insigniter improbus, " notoriously wicked," does his villany

publicly, in the eyes of the Sun, under no curtain but Heaven.
He, that would do notable service to God, must do it conspicu-
ously. Nicodemus gained well by Christ, but Christ got nothing by
him ; so long as, like a night bird, he never came to him, but with
owls and bats. Then he began to be a profitable disciple, when
he durst oppose the Pharisees in their coitdemn'&tion of Christ,

though indefinitely ; but most, when, in the night of his death,
the light of his faith brougiit him openly, to take down the Sacred

VOL. II. £8
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Corpse before all the gazing rauUitude, and to embalm it. 'Wlien
we confess God's name, with the Psalmist, before kings ; when
kings, Uefendcrs of the Faith, profess their religion in public and
everlasting monuments to all nations, to ail times; this is glorious
to God, and in God to them. It is no matter, how close evils be,

nor how public good is.

II. This IS enough for the Chronography ; the TOPOGRAPHY
follows.

I will not here stand to shew you the ignorance of the Vulgar
ti'anilation, in joining probatica and piscina together, against their

own fair \ atican cojiy, with other ancient : nor spend time to dis-

cuss, whetlier uyot^x or tuAvi be here understood for tin; substantive

of wfCiSar/zv]' it is most likely to be that sheep-gate spoken of in

Ezra : nor to shew how ill piscina in the Latin answers the Greek
noXvixfi'/j^pu' ours turn it a pool, better than any Latin word can ex-
press it: nor to shew you, as I might, how manv public pool^

were in Jerusalem : nor to discuss the use of this pool, whether it

were for washing the beasts to be sacrificed, or to wash the entrails

of the sacrifice ; whence I remember Jerome fetches the virtue of

the water, and in his time thought he discerned some redness, as

if the blood spilt four hundred years before could still retain his

first tincture in a liquid substance
;
besides, that it would be a

strange swimming pool, that were brewed with blood, and this was
noXvixtvj^pa. This conceit arises from the error of the construc-

tion, in mismatching xoAi^/xSvjSpa with spotef.riy.v\. Neither will I

argue whether it should be Bethsida, or Bethzida, or Bethsheda,

or Betliasda. If either you or myself knew not how to be rid of
time, we might easily wear out as many hours in this pool, as this

poor impotent man did years. But it is Edification tliat we atfect,

and not Curiosity.

This pool hatl Jive pojxhes. Neither will I run here, with St.

Austin, into allegories, that this pool was the people of the Jews,

j4gu^ multtr, popidus mniius, and these five porches the Law in

the five books of Moses : nor stand to confute Adrichomius, who,
out of Josephus, would persuade us, that these five porches were
built by Solomon, and that this was stagnum Solomonis, for the

use of the Temple. The following words shew the use of the

porches ; for the receipt of impotent, sick, blind, halt, •j}itkercd,

that u-ailed for the inoving of the water. It should seem, it was
walled about, to keep it from cattle ; and these five vaulted en-

trances were, made by some benefactors, for the more convenience
of attendance. Here, was the mercy of God seconded by the

charity of men : if God will give cure, they will give harboin-.

Surely, it is a good matter, to put our hand to God's ; and to fur-

ther good works, with convenience of enjoying them.

Jerusalem was grown a city of blood, to the persecution of the

prophets, to a wilful despite of what belonged to her peace, to a
profanation of God's temple, to a mere foimalitv in God's services;

and yet here were public works of charity in the midst of her
streets. \\"e may noi always judge of the truth of piety, by dia-
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ritable actions. Judas disbursed the money for Christ ; there was

no traitor but he. The poor traveller, tlnit was robbed and wound-
ed betwixt Jerusalem and Jericho, was passed over first by the

Priest, then the Lcvite ; at last, the Samaritan came and relieved

him. His religion was naught, yet his act was good ; the Priest's

and Levite's religion good, their uncharity ill. Novatns himself

,was a martyr, yet a schismatic. Faith is the soTil, and good works

are the breath, saith St. James : but, as you sec in a pair of bel-

lows, there is a forced breath without life : so, in those that are puHed '

up with the wind of ostentation, tliere may be charitable works
witiiout faith.

The Church of Rome, unto her four famous Orders of Jaco-
bins, Franciscans, Augustins, and Carmelites, hath added a fifth of

Jesuits
;
and, like another Jerusalem, for those five leprous and la-

zarly Orders hath built five porches ; tliat if the water of any
state be stirred, they may put in for a share. How many cells and
convents hath she raised for tliese miserable cripples ! and now she

thinks (though she exalt herself above all that is called God,
though she dispense with and against God, though she fall down
before every block and wafer, though she kill kings and equivocate
with magistrates,) she is tlie oidy city of God: Digna est, nam
stnc.rit symgogam, She is •Lcorthy

, for she haih built a syna-
gogue.

Are we more orthodox, and shall not we be as charitable ? I am
ashamed to tiiink of rich noblemen and merchants, that die and
give nothing to our five porclies of Bethesda. What shall we say ?

Have they made their mammon their God, instead of making
friends with their mammon to God ? Even when they die, will

they not, like Ambrose's good usurers, part with that, which they

-

cannot hold ; that they may get that, which they cannot lose ?

Can they begin their will. In Dei nomine, Amen ; and give no-
tliing to God ? Is. he only a witness, and not a legatee ? Can we
bequeath our souls to Christ in heaven, and give nothing to his

limbs on earth ? And if they will not give, yet will they not lend to

God? He, that gives to the poor
,
joineratur Deo, lends to God.

W\\\ they put out to any, but God ? and then
;
when, in^^tead of

giving security, he receives with one hand and pays with ano-
ther, receives our bequest and gives us glory ? O daumable nig-

gardhness of vain men, that shames the Gospel, and loses Hea/en !

I-.ct me shew you a Bethesda, tliat wants jiorches. AV'hat truer

house of effusion, than the Church of God ; which sheds forth wa-
ters of comfort, yea, of life r Behold, some of the porches of

tliis Bethesda, so far from building, that thev are pulled down. It

IS a wonder, if the_ demolished stones of God's house iiave not

built some of yours ; and if some of you have not your rich

suits guarded Avith souls.

- There were wont to be recl^oned three wonders of England,
Eeelesia, Femina, Lana, *' The Churches, the \\^omeii, the

'Wool." Femina may pass still ; who may justly challenge won-
der for their vanity, if not their persons, 'As for Lamt^ if it be
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wonderful alone, I am sure it is iil joined with Ecclcsia: the
Churcli is flteced, and liath nothing but a bare pelt left upon her
back. And as for Ecdesia, either men have saiJ with the Baby-
lonians, I)o-Mn with it, down with it, even to the ground ; or else,
in respect of the maintenance, wit i Judas, ut quid perditio htecY
Why was this waste i How many remorseful souls have sent back,
with Jacob's sons, their money in their sacks' mouths ! How many
great testators have, in their last will, returned the anathematized
pecidimn of Impropiiations to the Church

;
chusing rather to im-

pair their heir, than to burden their souls. Dum times, ne pro te

patrimonium tvum perdas, ipse patrimo nio tuo peris, saith

Cyprian ;
*' While thou fearest, to lose thy patrimony for thy own

good, thou perishest with thy patrimony."

Ye great men, spend not all your time in building castles in the
air, or houses on the sand ; but set your hands and purses to the
building of the porches of Bethesda. It is a shame for a rich

Christian, to be like a Christmas-box, that receives all, and nothing
can be got out, till it be broken in pieces ; or like unto a drowned
man's hand, that holds whatsoever it gets. To do good, and to dis-

tribute, forget 7tot ; for with such sacrifices, God is well pleased.

III. This was the Place, what was the USE of it ? All sorts of
patients were at the bank of Betliesda : where should cripples be,
but at the Spittle ? The sic^-, blind, lame, withered, all that did
either morbo laborare oYvitio corporis, complain of sickness orim-
potency, were there. In natural course, one receipt heals not all

diseases
;
no, nor one agent : one is an Oculist

; another, a Bone-
setter; another, aChirurgeon : but all diseases are alike to the su-

pernatural power of God.
Hippocrates, though the prince of physicians, yet swears by

.Ssculapius he will never meddle with cutting of the stone. There
is no disease, that art will not meddle with : there are manv, that it

cannot cure. The poor ILemorrhoissa was eighteen years in the

physicians' hands ; and had purged away both her bodv and her
substance. Yea, some it kills, instead of healin^ : whence one
Hebrew word signifies both Physicians and Dead Men. But be-
hold, here all sicknesses cured by one hand, and by one water. O
all ye, that are spiritually sick and diseased, come to the Pool of
Bethesdi, the blood of Christ. Do ye complain of the blindness

of your ignorance ? here ye shall receive clearness of sight : of
the distemper of passions ? here, ease ; of the superfluity of vour
sinful humours ? here, evacuation ; of the impotency of vour
obedience ? licrc, integrity ; of the dead witherejness of good
affections? here, life and vigour. Whatsoever your intirmity be,

come to the pool of Bethesda, and be healed.

All these may be cured
;
yet shall be cured at leisure. Ail

must wait ; all must hope in waiting. Methinks, I see how envi-

ously these crijjjjles look one upon another, each t!iinking other a

let, each watching to prevent other, each hoping to be next ; like

emulous courtiers, that gape and vie for t!ie next preferment, and
think it a pain to hope, and a torment to be prevented. But Be-
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thesda must be waited on. He is wortliy of his crutches, that will

not stay GocVs leisure for his cure. There is no virtue, no suc-
cess, without patience. Waitino- is a familiar lesson with cour-
tiers ; and here, « e liave all nc^d of it. One is sick of an overflow-
ing of the gall, another of a tumor of pride, another of the ten-

tigo of lust, another of the vertigo of inconstancy, another of the
clioking- squinancy of curses and blasphemies ; one of the boulimy
of gluttony, another of the j)leuritical stitches of envy ; one of
the contracting cramp of covetousness, another of the atrophy
of unproficiency ; one is hide-bound with pride, another is con-
sumed witli emulation, another rotten with corrupt desires : and
we are so niucli the sicker, if we feel not these distempers. Oh
that we could wait at the Bethesda of God, attend diligently upon
his ordinances : we could no more fail of cure, than now we can
hope for cure. We wait hard, and endure much for the i)ody. ^uan-
fis laboribiis agitur, ut longiore tempore laboretur ! Mufti crucia-
(us msciphwlur csrli, ut pauci di'cx adjiciantur mcerti; " What
toil do we take, that we may toil yet longer ! We endure many
certain pains, for theadditioii of a few uncertain days saith Austin.
Why will we not do thus for the soul ? Without waituig, it will

not be. The Cripple, Act iii. 4, was bidden, /3Af4/ov f/? V)'jU,af

,

/.oo/c up to us. He looked up. It was cold comfort that he heard
;

and gold have I none : but the next clause made amends
for all; Surge et ambula, Rise and walk : and this was, because
£-^tiX,s'J Tso^aSoHuv, he attended expecting, v. 5. Would we be
cured < It is not for us to snatch at Bethesda, as a dog at Niius

;

nor to draw water and away, as Rebckah ; nor to set us awhile
upon t!ie banks, as the Israelites by the rivers of Babylon : but we
must dwell m God's house ; wait at Bethesda.

But what shall I say to you. Courtiers, but even as St. Paul to his
Corinthians, Ye arcfull, ye are rich, ye are strong without us?
Many of you come to this place, not "as to Bethel, the House of
God, or Bethesda, the House of Effusion ; but as to Bethaven,
the House of Vanity. If you have not lost your old wont, there
are more words spoken in tlie outjr closet by the hearers, than in
the chai)el by the preacher ; as if it were closet, (juasi close-set, in
ail excliange, like communicat.on of news. What, do ye think
of sermons as matters of formality, as very superfluities, as your
own idle compliments, which either ye hear not, or believe not ?

What do ye tliink of yourselves ? Have you only a postern to go
to heaven by yourselves

; wherethrough ye can go, besides the
foolishness of preaeliing ? or do ye sing that old Pelagian note,
i?M/c/ 7iunc mihi opus est Deo? Wliat need have I of God ?"

What should I say to this but, Increp t, Domine ?
As for our liouseliold sermons, our auditor., are like the fruit of

a tree in an unseasonable year
;

or, like a wood new felled, that
hath some few s[)ires left for standers some poles distance

; or,
like the tithe sheaves in a field vvlicn the corn is gone, eig, 2uo,
Tff<f, &c.- a's he said. It is true, ye have more sennons and more
cxcelient, than all the courts undi.T heaven put to^xaher : but, as
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Austin said well, 2uid viihi prodevit bona res non ufenti bene 9

" What am I the better for a good thing, if I use it not well r"

let me tell you, all these forcible means not well used, will set you
the further off from heaven. If the chapel were the Bethesda of

promotion, what thronging would there be into it! Yea, if it

were bat some mask-house, wherein a glorious, though momentary,
show were to be presented, neither white staves nor hallierts could

keep you out. Behold here, ye are offered the honour to be, by
this seed of regeneration, the Sons of God. The kingdom ofhea-

ven, the crown of glory, the sceptre of majesty, in one word,

eternal life, is here offered and performed to you. Oh let us not

so far forget ourselves, as, in the ordinances of God, to contemn

our own happiness. But let us know tlie time of our visitation :

let us wait reverently and intentively upon this Bethesda of God ;

that when the angel shall descend and move the water, our souls

may be cured, and, through all the degrees of grace, may be car

ried to the full height of their glory. John v

THE FIRST PART OF THE MEDITATIONS UPON THE

TRANSFIGURATION OF CHRIST.

IN A SERMON

PREACHED AT HAVERING BOWER, BEFORE KING JAMES, OF BLESSED
MEMORY.

There is not, in all divinity, a higher speculation, than this, of
Christ Transfigured. Suffer me, therefore, to lead you up by the

hand into INIount Tabor, for nearer to heaven ye cannot come,
while ye are upon earth ; that you may see him glorious upon
earth, the region of his shame and abasement, who is now glorious

in Heaven, the throne of his INIajestj-.

He, that would not have his Transfiguration spoken of till he
were raised, would have it spoken of all the world over, now that

he is raised and ascended
;
that, by this momentary glory, we

may judge of the eternal.

The Circumstances shall be to us as the skirts of the hill, which
we will climb up lightly : the Time, Place, Attendants, Com-
pany : the Time, after sir days i the Place, a high hill apart i

the Attendants, Peter, James, John ; the Companv, Moses and
Elias : which vA'hen we have passed, on the top of the hill shall

appear to us that sight, which sliall once make us glorious, and, in

the mean time, happy.

I. All three evangelists accord in the terminus a that it was
immediately after those words. There be some of them that stand

here, which shall not taste of death, till they have seen the Son of
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Man come in />is ki)igdo)n : wherein, metliinks, the act comments
upon the words. Peter, James, and John were tliese 5o?/je ; they

tasted not of dcith, till tlicy saw this heavenly image of the roy-

alty of Christ glorified.

But the tcnninus quo disagrees a little. Matthew and Mark say,

ffftcvsi.v; Luke, post /ere oi/o : which, as they are easily recon-

ciled by the usnal distinction of mclusiz'e and exclusive, necessary

for all computations, and "Luke's about eight ; so, rnethinks, seem
to intimate God's seventh day, the sabbath : why should there

be else so precise mention of six days after, and about eight, but
to imply that da>', wliich was betwixt the sixth and eighth ? God's
day was fittest for so Divine a work : and well might that day,
which imported God's rest and man's glory, be used for the clear

representation of the rest and glory of God and Man. But in this

conjecture, for ought I know, I go alone. I dare not be too reso-

lute. Certainlj', it was the seventh, whether it were that .seventh,

the seventh after the promise of the glory of his kingdom exhibit-

ed ; and this, perhaps, not without a mystery. *' God teacheth,

both by words and acts," saith Hilary, " that after six ages of the

world, should be Christ's glorious appearance, and our transfigu-

ration with him." But I know what our Saviour's farewell was,

BX vfJt'Uv yvuveci, it is not for us to loiow. But if we may not
know, Avc may conjecture ;

yet not above that we ought, saith St.

Paul : we may not super saperc, as Tertullian's phrase is.

II. For the PLACE, tradition hath taken it still for Tabor. I list

not to cross it without warrant.

This was a high hill indeed ;
" thirty furlongs high," saith Jo»

sephus ; viird rotunditate suhliinis, saith Jerome : and so steep,

that some of our English travellers, that have desired to climb it of
late, has-e been glad to give it up in the midvva_v, and to measure
the rest with their eyes.

Doubtless, this hill was a symbol of Heaven
;
being near it, as ii^

sitAiation, so in resemblance. Heaven is expressed usually by the

name of God's hill ; and nature;, or this appellation, taught the
heathens to figure it by their Olympus.

All divine atli-irs, of any magnificence, were done on hills. On
the hill of Sinai, was the Law delivered : on the hill of Moriah, was
Isaac to be sacrificed; wlience Abraham's poesy is, n.V")' ">n3 in

7nontc providebilur : on the liill of Rephidim, stood Moses with
the rod of God in his stretched hand ; and figured Him crucified

upon the hill, whom Joshua figured victorious in the valley : on
the hills of Ebal and (ierizim, were the blessings and curses: on
Carrnel, was I'Jijah's sacrifice : the Phrontisleria, schools or uni-

versities of the prophets, were still Ramah and Gibeah, excelsa,

high places : who knows not, that on the hill of Sion stood the

Temple ? I have looked up to the hills, saith the Psalmist: and
idolatry, in imitation, had their hill-altars: on the Mount of
Olives, was Christ wont to send up his prayei s, and sent up him-
self : and here, Luke saith, he went up to a high hill, to pray:
not for that God makes dillcrencc of places, to whose immensity
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heaven itself is a valley ; it was a heathenish conceit of those Aram-
ites, that God is Deus montium, The God of the mountains ; but
because we are commonly more disposed to good, by either the
freedom of our scope to heaven, or tiie au-fulness or soliury si-

lence of places, which, as one saith, strikes a kind of adoration
into us, or by our local removal from this attractive body of the
earth : howsoever, when the body sees itself above the earth, the

eye of the mind is more easily raised to her heaven.

It IS good to take all advantage of place, (setting aside super-
stition,) to further our devotion. Aaron and Hur were in the

mountain with jMoses, and held up his hands. Aaron, say some
allegorists, is mountainous

;
Hur, tiery : heavenly meditation and

the fire of charity must lift up our prayers to God. As Satan
car^i' ed up Christ to a high hill, to tempt him ; so he carries up
himself, to be freed from temptation and distraction. If ever we
would be transfigured in our disposition, we must leave the earth

below, and abandon all worldlv thoughts. Venite, ascendajnus

;

" Oh come, let us climb up to the hill, where God sees or is seen,"

saith devout Bernard. " O all ye cares, distractions, thoughtful-

ness, labours, pains, servitudes, stay me here with this ass, my
bodv, till I with the boy, that is, my reason and understanding,

shall worship and return," saith the same Father, wittily alluding

to the journey of Abraham for liis sacrifice.

\Vherefore then did Christ cimib up this high hill ; Not to look
about him, but, saith St, Luke, 'ai^^ceviciG-'ha.t to pray; not for pro-

spect, but for devotion ; that his thoughts might climb up yet

nearer to Heaven.
Behold how Christ entered upon all his great works, with prayers

in his mouth. When he was to enter into that great work of his

humihat;on in his Passion, he went into the garden to pray ; when
he is to enter into this great work of his exaltation in his trans-

figuring, he went up into the mountain to pray : he was taken up
from his knees to both.

0 noble example of piety and devotion to us ! He was God,
that prayed : the God, that he prayed to, he might have com-
manded

; yet he prayed, that we men migiit learn of him to pray

to him. What should we men dare to do without prayers : when
he, that was God, would do nothing without them r

1 he very heathen poet could say, A Jove principium ; and
which of t.'iose verse-mongers ever durst write a ballad, without

iiuploring of some deity ? \Vliich of the lieathens dur^t attempt

any great enterprise, imuluto numine, without invocation and sa-

crifice f Saul himself would play the priest, and otter a burnt-of-

fering to the Lord, rather than the Phih:.fines should fight with

him unsupplicatcd ; as t'.iiiiking any devotion better than none

;

and thinking it niore safe to sacrifice without a pric^t, than to

fight without prayers. " Ungirt, uubiest," was the old word ; as

not ready till they were girded, so not till they had prayed. And
how dare we rush into tiie aliairs of God or the state ; how dare

we thrust ourselves into actions either perilous or important ; with-
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out ever lifting up our eyes and hearts unto tlic God of Heaven ?

except vvc would say, as the devilish malice of Surius slanders that

zealous Luther, A'tx propter Deuin luec res eapta est, nee propter
Deumjinietur, SCf. " This business was neither begun for God,
nor siiall be ended for hiui." How can God bless us, if we im-
plore him not ? How can we prosper, if he bless us not r How can
we liope ever to be transfigured hom a lump of corrupt Hesh, if

we do not ascend and pray ? As the Samaritan woman said weakl}',

we may seriously, T/ie -well of mercies is deep : if thou liast Jio-

thing to draw with, never look to taste of the waters of l.fe.

I fear the worst of men, Turks, and the worst Turks, the Moors,
shall rise up in judgment against many Christians ; with whom it

is a just exception against any witness by tiieir law, that he hath
not prayed six times in each natural day. Before the day break,
they pray for day ; when it is day, they give God thanks "for day ;

at noon, they tliaidv God for half the day past; after tliiit, they
pray for a good sunset ; after that, they thank God for tiie day
passed; and lastly, pray for a g'ood night after their day. And
we Christians suiter so many suns and moons to rise and set upon
our heads, and never lift up our hearts to their Creator and ours,
either to ask his bkssing, or to acknowledge it

!

Ot all men under heaven, none had so nuich need to pray as
Courtiers. That, which was dene but once to Christ, is always
done to them : tiiey are set upon the liill, and see the glory of the
kingdoms of the earth. L'utl fear it is seen of tliem, as it is with
some of the mariners, the uu)re need, the less devotion.

111. Ye have seen the Piace, see the ATTENDANTS. He
would not have many ; because he would not have it yet known
to all ; hence vyas his intermination, and sealing up their mouths
with a Nemini dicite. Tell vo vian : not none ; because he would
not have it altogetlier unknown, and afterwards would have it

known to all.

Three were a legal mmibcr ; in ore duorum aut triutn, in the
mouth oj two or three xvitnesses. He had eternally possessed the
glory of his Father without any witnesses ; in time, the angels
were blessed with that sight

;
and, after tiiat, two bodily, yet hea-

venly, witnesses were allowed, luioch and Elias : now in his Hu-
manity he was invested with glory, he takes bvit three witnesses,
and tliose earthly and weak, Peter, James, John.
And why these r We may be too curious. Peter, because the

eldest
; John, because the dearest; James, because next Peter the

zeaiousest: Peter, because he loved Christ ruost
; John, because

Christ most loved ium
; .James, because next to both hi; loved, and

was loved most. I would ratiier to have no reason, but, quia com-
plaeuU, " because it so pleased him." NV Iiy may we not as well
ask, why he chose these twelve from others, as why he cliose these
three out of the twelve I

If any Romanists will raise from hence any privilege to Peter,
which we could be well content to yield if that would make them
ever the honester men, they umst remember, that they must take
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company witli tWrn ; which these Ponipei;in spiritb cannot abiJ"*

As <)ood no privilege, as any partners. And withal, thev must sc<

him more taxed lor his error in this 3ct, than honoured by his

presence at the act
;
wtiereas, the beloved disciple saw, and

erred not.

Tliese same three, which nerc witnesses of his Transfif»-ttration

in the mount, were witnesses of his Agony in tl>e garden ; all three,

and these three alone, were present at both ; but both times sleep-

ing. These were arietes gregis, *' The bell-wethers of the flock,"

as Austin calls them. Oh weak devotion of three great disciples !

These were Paul's three pitlars, ol crvhoi hoyis;'Tc(, Gal. li. 9. Christ

takes them up twice ; once to be witnesses of iiis greatest glory,

once of bis greatest extremity : they sleep both times. TIk; other

was m the night, more tolerable ; this bv day, yea in alight above
day. Chrysostom would fain excuse it to he an amazedness, not

a sleep ; not considering, that they slept both at that Glory, and
after in the Agony.
To see that Master praying, one would have thought should

have fetched tliem on their knees
;
especially to see those heaven-

ly affections look out at his eyes ; to see his soul lifted up in his

haiid.s, in that transported fashion, to Heaven. But now, the hill

hath wearied their liinbs, their body clogs their soul, and tliey fall

asleep. While Christ saw divine visions, they dreamed dreams ;

while hr was in another world, ravished with the sigiit of his Fa-
ther's glory, yea of his own, they were in another world, a world

of fancies, surprised with the cousin of dcatii, sleep.

Besides so gracious an example, their own necessity {quia in-

ctssanter pecco, " becau.se I continuatlv sin," Bernard's reason)

Jftiglit have moved them to praj-, rather than their Master ; and
behold, instead of fixing their eyes upon heaven, they shut them ;

instead of lifting up their hearts, their heads fall down upon their

shoulders ; and shortl3-, here was snoring, instead of bighs and
prayers.

Tliis was not Abraham's or Elihu'secstatical sleep, Job xxxiii ;

not the sleep of the Church, a waking sleep ; but the plain sleep

of the eyes : and not that nO"i:n, a slumbering sleep, which David
denies to himself, Psal. cx.xxii. 4. but ny»y, a sound sleep, which
Solomon forbids, Prov. vi. 4. yea rather nOIlD, the dead sleep erf

Adam or Jonas
;
and, as Bernard had wont to say, when he heard

a Monk snore, they did carnalitcr scu scculariier dorm ire.

Prayer is an ordinary recei^>t for sleep. How prone are we to

it, wlien we should mind Divine things ! Adam slept in Paradise,

ami lost a rib ; but this sleep was of God's gi\-ing, and this rib was

of God's taking. The good husbandman slept, and found tares.

Kutychus slept, and fell. While Satan lulls us asleep, as he doth

always rock the cradle when we sleep in our devotions, he e^ c•r

takes some good from us, or puts some evil in us, or endangers us

a deadly fall.

Away with this spiritual lethargy. Bernard had wont to say,

that those, which sleep, are dead to men ;
tlwse, that are dead, are
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asleep to God. But I say, those, that sleep at church, are dead

to God ; so we preach their funeral sermons, instead of hortatory.

And, as he was wont to say, he lost no time, so much as tliat,

wherein he slept ; so let me add, tl\cre is no loss of time so despe-

rate, as of holy time. Think that Christ saith to thee at erery ser-

mon, as he did to Peter, Etiam, Pelre, dormis f" Slcepest ^//lou,

Peter? Coiddst thou not u'ake with me one hour ? A slumberinor

and a drowsy heart do not become the business and presence of

him, that keepeth Israel, and slumbers not.

IV. These were the Attendants ; see the COMPANIONS of

Christ. As our gloiy is not consummate without society, no more
would Christ iiave his ; therefore his Transfiguration hath two

companions, Moses, Elias.

As St. Paul says of himself, JVhether in the body or out of the

body, Ik)ioii)not, God knows; so say I of these two.

Of Elijah there may seem less doubt, since we know that his body
was assumed to heaven, and might as well come down for Christ's

glory as go up for his own
;
although some grave authors, as Cal-

vin, Oecolampadius, Bale, Fulk, have held his body, with Enoch's,

resolved into their elements: scd ego non credulus illis. Enoch
translatus est in came, S( Elius carneus raptus est in ca;/um, SCc.

" Enoch was translated in the flesh, and Elias being yet in the flesh

was taken into heaven," saitli Jerome, in his Epistle ad Pam-
machimn.
And for Moses ; though it be rare and singular, and Austin

makes much scruple of it
;
yet why might not he after death return

in his body to tlie glory of Christ's Transfiguration, as well as af-

terwards many of the Saints did to the glory of his Resurrection ?

\ cannot therefore, with the gloss, think, there is any reason why
RIoses should take another, a borrowed body, rather than his own.
Heaven could not give two fitter companions, more admirable to

the Jews for their miracles, more gracious with God for tlieir faitli

and holiness : both of them admitted to the conference with God
in Horeb ; both of them types of Christ ; both of them fasted forty

days; both of them for the glory of God suffered many perils

;

both divided the waters ; both the messengers of God to kings

;

both of them marvellous, as in their life, so in their end. A cha-

riot of angels took away Elias ; he was sought by the prophets, and
not found : Michael strove with the Devil for the body of Moses ;

he was sought for by the Jews, and not found : and now both of

them are found here together on Tabor. Tliis Elias shews himself

to the Royal Prophet of his Church ; this Moses shews himself to

the true Michael : Moses the publisher of the Law, Elias the chief

of the Prophets, shew themselves to the God of the Law and Pro-
phets, yllter populi informator alit/uando, alter rcforniator quan.
doque ;

" One the informer once of the people, the other tlie re-

former sometimes," saith Tertull. in 4. adver. Marcionem. Alter
initiator Vetcris Testamenti, alter consummator Novi ; " One the

first register of tlie Old Testament, the other the shutter up of tlic

New."
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I verily think, vith Hilary, that theso two are pointed at as the
foreruimerb of the seconJ comi ij of Cnrist, as now th -y were the
foretellers of his departure : neitCer douut I, that ttiese are t le Two
Witnesses, which are alluded to in t.he Apocaivpse; howsoever
divers of the Fathers have thrust Enoch into the piace of Moses,
Look upon the place, Apoc. k\. 5, 6. Who b it tlias can be he,
of whom is said, Jj any taan n iU hurt him, fire procecJcth out 6j
his viouth^and dtvoureth his enemies, alluding to 2 K;ngs i. ? Who
but Elias, of whom is said, Ht hath power to shut the heaven, that

it rain not in the days of his prophesi-ing, alluding to I Kings
xviii? Who but Moses, of whom it is said. He hath po-xer to turn
the waters into blood, and smite the earth with all manner of
plagues, alludai'^- to Exod. vii, and viii ? But take me aright:
let me not seem a friend to the puuiicans of Rome, an abettor of
those alcoran-llke fables of our popish doctors, who, not seeing
the wood for trees, do harere in cortice, " stick in the bark,"
taking all concernin<; that Antichrist according to the ktter. Odi,

arci'o. So shall INIoses and Elias come again in those Witnesses,
as Elias is already come iu John Baptist : tiieir sjjirits shall be in

these Witnesses, whose bodies and spirits were witnesses, both of
the present glory and future passion of Christ.

Doabtless, many thousand angels saw this sight, and were not
seen ; these two both saw and were seen. Oh how great a happi-v

ness was it for these two great propiiets, in th.eir glori;>cd flesh to

see tlieir glorified Saviour, who l;efore his Incarnation had spoken
to them ! to speak to that Man God, of whoin they were ylorified,

and to become prophets not to men, but to God ! And it Moses's

face so shone before, when he spoke to hini witliout a body in

Mount Sinai, in the midst of the flames and clouds; how did it shine

now, when himself glorified, speaks to him a man, in Tabor, in

light and uia.:esty ! Elias iiid his face before with a mantle, when
he passed by him in the rock ; now witii open face he beholds mm
present, and in his own glor}- adores his.

Let that impudent Marcion, who ascribes the Law and Prophets

to another God, and devises a iiostiiity betwixt Christ and them,
be ashamed to see Moses and Elias, not only in cuHoquio, but in con-

sortia ciaritatis; not only "in conference," but " in a partner-

ship of brightness," as 1 ertuliian speaks, with Cln-ist ; whom if he

had mibliked, he had his choice of all the quire of heaven ; and
now causing tliem, whj' were they not in sordibus &' icncbris, " in

rags and darkness?" Sic inalienos detnonslrat i'.los, dum secum
habel ; sic relinquendos docet, quos sibi jungit ; sic dcstruit, guos

de radiis suis c.rstruit : " So doth he shew tliem far from strange-

ness to him, whom he hatli with him ; so doth he teach them to be

forsaken, wliom he joins with himself ; so doth he destroy those,

whom he graces with his beams of glory ;" saith that Father.

His act verities his worrl. Think not, that I come to destcoy the

Law or the Prophets; I am not come to dasiroij, but to fulfil

them. Matt. v. 17. Oh what consolation, what confirmation

was this to the disciples, to see such exam])les of their future
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g'ory ! such witnesses and adorers of tlie eternal Deity of their

Master ! They saw in Moses and Elias, what they tliemselves

should be. How could they ever fear to be miserable, that saw
such precedents of their ensuing glory ? how could they fear to

die, that saw in others the liappiness of tlieir own change ?

The rich Glutton pleads with Abraham, that if' one came to them
from the dead, they will amejul : Abraham answers, They have

Moses and the Prophets, let them hear them. Behold, here is both

Moses and the prophets ; and these too come from the dead : how
can we now but be persuaded of the happy state of another world,

unless we will make ourselves worse than the damned ? See and
consider, tliat the saints of God are not lost, but departed

;
gone

into a far country with their Master, to return again richer and
better tlian they went.

Lest we should think this the condition of Ehas only, that was
rapt into heaven, see here Moses matched with him, that died and
was buried.

And is this the state of these two saints alone ? Shall none be
seen with him in the Tabor of Heaven, but those, which have seen
him in Horeb and Carmel ? O thou weak Christian, was only one
or two limbs of Christ's body glorious in the Transfiguration, or
the whole ? He is the Head, we are the members. If Moses and
Elias were more excellent parts, tongue, or hand ; let us be but
heels or toes, his body is not perfect in glory without ours. JVhen
Christ, which is our life, shall appear, then shall we also appear
'^nth hi)>i in glory, Col. iii. 4. How truly may we say to dea»:h,

Jiejoice not mine enemy, though I full, yet shall I rise, yea I

shall rise in falling ? IVe shall not all sleep, we shall be changed, saith

Saint Paul to his Thessalonians. Elias was changed, Moses slept

;

both appeared : to teach us, that neither our sleep nor change
can keep us from appearing with him. When therefore thou
shalt receive the sentence of death on Mount Nebo, or when the
fiery chariot shall come and sweep thee from this vale of mortality,

remember tliy glorious re-apparition with thy Savioiu', and thou
canst not but be comforted, and chcerfuUv tiuumph over that last

enemy
;
outfacing those terrors, with the assurance of a blessed

llesurrection to glory. To the which, &.c.

Matthew xvii. Mark ix. Luke ix.

THE SECOND PART OF THE MEDITATIONS UPON THE

TRANSFIGURATION OF CHRIST.

IN A SERMON

PREACHED AT WHITEHALL, BEFORE KING JAMES, OF BLESSED

MEMORY.

It falls out with this di.spourse, as with Mount Tabor itself; that it

is more easily climbed with the eye, than v. itli the foot : if we may
not rather say of it, as Josephus did of Sinai, that it eloth not only
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asccnsus homimnn, but aspcctus fatigare ; " wean- not onlv the
stejjs but die very sight of men."
We liad tliought not to spend many breaths in the skirts of the

hill, tlie Circumstances ; and it hath cost us one hour's journey al-

ready : and we were glad to rest us, ere we can have left them
below us. One pause more, I hope, will overcome them, and set

lis on the top.

No Circumstance remains undiscussed, but this one, What IMoses
and Elias did with Christ in their apparition. For thev w<.;re not,

as some sleepy attendants, like tlie three disciples in the begin-
ning, to be tliere and see rtothing

;
nor, as some silent specta-

tors, mute witnesses, to see and say nothing : but, as if their glory
had no whit changed their profession, they are prophets still, and
foretold his departure, as St. Luke tells us : foretold ; not to him,
which knew it before, yea which told it them

;
they could not have

known it but from him ; he was d hoyog, the Word of his Father :

they told but tiiat, which lie before had told his disciples ; and now
these heavenly witnesses tell it over again, for confirmation. Like
as .lohn Baptist knew Christ before ; he was vox claviantis, the

voice of a cryer, the other Verhim Patris, the Word of his Father.
There is great affinity betwixt vox and verbum; yea, this voice
had uttered itself clearly, Ecce Jguus Dei, Behold the Lamb of
God : yet he sends his disciples, with an, Jlrt thou he ? that he
might confirm to them by him, that which he botb knew and had
said of him. So our Saviour follows his forerunner in this, that

what he knew and had told his disciples, the other Elias, the typi-

cal John Baptist, and Moses must make good to their belief.

This f^oJo? departure of Clirist was c-jiXvpo; Xoyo?, a word both
hard and harsh ; hard to believe,, and harsh in believing. The
disciples thought of nothing but a kingdom ; a kingdom restored

magnificently, interminably : and two of tbese three witncs.ses had
so swallowed this hope, that the}' had put in for places in the state,

to be his cltief peers. How could they think of a parting r The
Throne of David did so fill their eyes, "that they could not see his

Cross : and if they must let down tliis pill, how bitter must it needs

be ! His presence was their joy and life ; it was their death, to

think of his loss. Now therefore, that they might see that his suf-

ferings and death were not of any sudden impotence, but prede-

termined in heaven and revealed to the saints, two of the most
noted saints in heaven shall second the news of his departure ; and
that, in the midst of his Transfiguration : that they could notchnse

but think, "He, that can be thus happy, needs not be miserable

;

that Passion, which he will undergo, is not out of .weakness, but

out of love."

It is wittily noted by that sweet Chrysostom, that Christ never

lightly spake of his Passion, but immediately before and after he

did some great miracle : and here answerabiy, in the midst of his

miraculous Transfiguration, the f o saints speak of his Passion.

A strange opportunity ! In his higliest exaltation to speak of hi<?

sufferings ; to talk of Calvary in Tabor ; when his liead shone with
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glory, to tell him how it must bleed with thorns ; when his face

shone like tlie sun, to tell him it must be blubbered and spat upou ;

when his garments glistered with that celestial briohtness, to tell

him tliev must be stripped and divided ;
when he was adored by

the saints of heaven, to tell him how he must be scorned by tiie

basest of men ; when he was seen between two saints, to tell him

how he must be seen between two malefactors : in a word, in the

midst of his Divine Majesty, to tcU him of his shame ; and whilst

lie was transfigured in the IVIount, to tell him how he must be dis-

figured upon Hie Cross ! Yet, these two heavenly prophets found

this the fittest time for this discourse-, rather ehusing to speak of

his sufferings in tlic height of his glory, than of his glory after his

sufferings.

It is most seasonable, in our best to think of our worst estate

;

for both that thought will be best digested, when we are well ; and

that change will be best prepared for, when we are tlie furthest

from it. You would periiaps think it unseasonable for me, in tlie

midst of all your court-Jollity to tell you of the days of mourning ;

and, with that great king, to serve in a deatlrs-licad amongst yout

royal dishes, to .shew your coffins in the midst of your triumphs:

yet these precedents above e.vception shew nie, that no time is so

fit as this. Let me therefore say to you, with the Psalmist, / have

said, %je are gods: if ye were transfigured in 'labor, could ye be

more ? but yc sludl die like men : there is your iloScg. It was a
worthy and witty note of Jerome, that, amongst all trees, the ce-

dars are bidden to praise God, which are the tallest; and yet. Dies

Domini super omnes cedrox Libani, Isa. ii. 12, 13. Ye gallants,

whom a little yellov/ earth and the webs of that curious worm have

made gorgeous without and perhaps proud within, remember,
that, ere long, as one wornj decks you w itliout, so anotlier worm
sliall consume vou within ; and that both the earth that you prank

up, and that earth wherewith you prank it, is ruiming back into

dust. Let not your high estate hide from you your fatal humilia-

tion ; let not your purples hide from you your winding-sheet:

but, even on the top of Tabor, fliink of the depth of the grave

:

think of your departure from men, while ye are advanced above
men.
We are now ascended to the top of tlie hill. Let us therefore

stand, and see, and wonder at this great sight: as Moses, to see

the bushflaming, and nol co/isumed ; so we, to see tlie Humanity
continuing itself in the mid.st of these beams of Glory.

Christ was ev |xCfCj)v) SaAs, saith St. Paul, in the form of a ser-

vant ; now, for the time, he was truly tj-e'iut/^^Xui^Hg transformed :

that there is no cause why Maldonat should so inveigh against some
of ours, yea of his own, as Jansenius, who translates it transfor-

mation : for what is the external form, but tite figure ? and their

own Vulgar, as hotly as he takes it, reads it, Phil. ii. 7. f^ofCPjjv

^bAb, formam servi accipiens. There is no danger in this ambi-
guity. Not the substantial form, but the external fashion of Christ

was changed. He having three forms, as Bernard distinguishes,
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contemptavi, splendidam, divimm, chaiigeth liere the first into
the second.

This is one of the rarest occurrences, that ever befel the Saviour
of the World. I am wont to reckon up these four principal won-
ders of his life, Incarnation, Temptation, Transfiguration, and
Ag-ony : the first, in the womb of the Virgin ; the second, in the
Wilderness ; the third, in the Mount ; tlie fourth, in the Garden :

the first, that God should become man ; the second, that God and
man should be tempted and transported by Satan ; the third, that
man should be glorified upon earth ; the last, that lie, which was
man and God should sweat blood under the sense of God's wratii
for man. And all these eitlier had the angels for witnesses, or the
immediate voice of God. The first had angels singing ; the se-
cond, angels ministering ; the third, the voice of God thundering

;

the fourth, the angels comforting : that it may be no wonder, the
earth marvels at those things, whereat the angels of heaven stand
amazed.

Bernard makes tliree kinds of wonderful changes : sublimitas in
humilitatcin, " height to lowliness," wlien the Word took flesh;
conteiiiptibiliias in majestaicm, when Christ transformed himself
before his disciples; vmlubilitas in etcrnitatem, when he rose
again, and ascended to heaven to reign for ever. Ye see this is

one of them ; and as Tabor did rise out of the valley of Galilee,

so this exaltation did rise out of the midst of Christ's humiliation.
Other marvels do increase his dejection, this only makes for his

glory ; and the glory of this is matchable with the humiliation of
all the rest. That face, wherein before, saitli Isaiah, thert was no
form, nor beauty, now shines as the sun. That face, which men
hid their faces from in contempt, now shines so, that mortal eyes
could not chnse but hide themselves from the lustre of it, and im-
mortal receive their beams from it. He had ever in vidtu sidereum
fuiddavi, as .lerome speaks, " a certain heavenly majesty and ))ort

in his countenance," which made his disciples follow him, at first

sight ; but now, here was the perfection of supcrcelestial bright-

ness. It was a miracle in the three cluldren, that tlijy so were de-
livered from tiie flames, that their very garments saielt not of the
fire : it is no less miracle in Christ, that his very gaiments were
dyed celestial, and did savour of his glory : like as Aaron was su

anointed on his head and beard, that his skirts were all perfumed.
His clothes therefore shined as snow, yea (that were but a waterish

white) as light itself, saith St. Mark, and Matthew in the most
Greek copies. That seamless coat, as it had no welt, so it had no
spot. Tiie King's Son is all fair, even without. O excellent

glory of his Humanity 1 The best diamond or carbuncle is hid with
a case ; but this brightness pierceth through all his garments, and
makes them lightsome in him, which use to conceal light in others.

Herod put him on in mockage fc-S'/Ta Aa/xxpav, Luke xxiii. 15. not

a white, but a bright robe, the ignorance whereof makes a shew of

disparity in the Evangehsts : but God the Fatlier, to glorify him,

clothes his very garments with heavenly splendour. Behold, thou
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artfail', my beloved', behold, thou artfair ; and there isTio spot

in thee. Thine head is as fine gold, thy mouth is as sweet things^

and thou art wholly delectable. Come forth, ye daughters ofSion,

and behold King Solomon, with the crown wherewith his Father
crowned him in the day of the gladness of his heart.

0 Saviour, if tliou wert such in Tabor, what art thou in

Heaven ? If tfiis were the glory of thy Humanity, what is the pre-

sence of thy Godhead ?

Let no man yet wrong himself so much, as to magnify this

happiness as another's, and to put himself out of the participation

of this glory. Christ is our Head, we are his members. As we
all were in the First Adam, both innocent and siiming; so are we
in the Second Adam, both shining in Tabor and bleeding sweat in

the Garden.
And as we are already happy in him, so shall we be once in our-

selves by and through him. He shall change our vile bodies, that

they may be like his glorious body. Behold our pattern, and re-

joice ; Like his glorious body. These very bodies, that are now
cloddy like the earth, shall once be brigfit as the sun ; and we,
that now see clay in one another's faces, shall then see nothing but
heaven in our countenances ; and we, that now set forth our bo-
dies with clothes, shall then be clothed upon with immortality,

out of the wardrobe of heaven. And if ever any painted face
should be admitted to the sight of this glory, (as I much fear it

:

yea I am sure God will have none but true faces in heaven 5) they
would be ashamed to think, that ever they had faces to daub with

these beastly pigments, in comparison of this heavenly complexion.
Let us therefore look upon this flesh, not so much with contempt
of what it was and is, as with a joyful hope of what it shall be.

And when our courage is assaulted, with the change of these bo-

dies from healtiiful to weak, from living to dead ; let us comfort
ourselves, with the assurance of this change from dust to iricorrup-

tion. We are not so sure of death, as of transfiguration. All the

days of our appointed time, we will therefore wait, till our chang-
ing shall come.

Now from tlie glory of the Master, give me leave to turn yo\ir

eyes to tlie error of the servant
;
who, having slept with the rest,

and now suddenly awaking, knoweth not whether he slept still. To
see such a light about him, three so glittering persons before him,
made him doubt now, as he did ai'ter, when he was carried by the

angel through the iron gate, whether it were a pleasing dream, or
a real act. All slept, and now all waked : only Peter slept waking

;

and I know not whether more erred in his speech or in his sleep.

It was a shame, for a man to sleep in Tabor ; but it is more a
shame, for a man to dream with his eyes open. Thus did Peter

;

Master, it is goodfor us to be here. Let us make us three taber-

nacles.

1 could well say, with Optatus, in this or any other occasion,
Ipsius Sancti Petri beatitudn veniam tribuat, dubito dicere peccasse
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tantaiit mnctitatem; ''• I,et blessed Peter pardon me, I fear to say
so great holiness oirended." Yet since our adversaries are so over-
partial to tins worthy saint, in whom they have as little as they
boast much, that they can be content his praise should blcmisli the
dignity of all tfie rest, yea that God himself is in danger to be a
loser by the advancement of so dear a servant; give me leave to

lay my finger a little upon this blot. God would never have re-

corded that, whicli it should be uncharitable for us to observe. It

was the injurious kitidness of Marcion, in honour of Peter, to leave

out the story of Malchus, as tpiphanius notes : it shall be our
blame, if we do not so note, that we benefit ourselves even by his

imperfections.

Saint Mark's gospel is said to be Peter's. O blessed apostle
;

can it be any wrong to say of thee that, which thou hast written of
thyself; not for insultation, not for exprobration ? God forbid,

but that men may be ashamed to give that to him, which he hath
denied to himself. Let me, therefore, not doubt to say, with re-

verence to so great a saint, that as he spake most, so he is noted to

have erred most.

Not to meddle witli his sinking, striking, judaizing ; one wliile,

we find hnii carnally insinuating ; another while, carnally pre-

suming : one while, weakly denying ; another wiiile, rd&hly mis-
construing.

Carnally insinuating ;
Master^ favour thyself. Which though

some parasites of Home would fain smooth up, tlat he in this

shewed his lo\e to Christ, as before his faith, out of .St. Jerome
and St. Austin

;
yet it must needs be granted, which Bernard

saith, cliligebat spiiition carualiter, " he loved the spirit in a
carnal fashion." Let them choose, whether they will admit Christ

to have chid unjustly, or Peter worthy of chiding : except perhaps,

with Hilary, they will stop where they should not ; Fade post 7ne,

spoken to Peter iu approbation
;
Satana, non sapis qiite IJei sunty

spoken to Satan in ubjnrgation.

Carnally presuming
;
Though all men, yet not I. If he had not

presumed of his strength to stand, he had not fallen. And as one

yawning makes many open mouths, so did his vain resolution

draw on company ; Likcu'iM; said the other disciples.

1* or his weak denial ; ye all know his simple negation, liaed with

an oath, faced with an imi)recation.

.And here, that no man may need to doubt of an error, the Spirit

of (>od saith, Ife knew not u-hat he said : not only ri huXy,(Tv,, as

Mark, :< /iat he should saij but 6 heyny saith Luke, n'hat he did

speak : wliereof St, Mark gives the reason, n(7«v f/.^o(ioi. They
'ji'ei'e amazedly affiighted. Amazedness may ebate an error of

sjieech, it cannot take it away. Bedsides astonish:iicnt, here was

a fervour of spirit ; a love to Clu-ist's glory, and a delight in

it : a fire, but misplaced, on the top of the chimney, not on the

hearth ; Pvtematura deioiio, as Ambrose speak.s, " a devotion,"

but " rash" and heady. And if it had not been so, yet it is not in

the power of a good intention to make a sj)eech good. In this the
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matter failed : for what should such saints dp in earthly tabernacles,

in tabernacles of his making ? And if he could be content to live

there without a tent^ (for he would ha%'e but three made,) why did
he not mucli more conceive so of those heavenly guests ? And if

be spoke this to retain them, how weak was it to think their ab-
sence would be for want of house-room f Or, how could that at

once be, which Moses and Elias liad told him, and that which ho
wished ? For how should Christ both depart at Jerusalem, and stay

in the mount r Or, if he would have tlieir abode there, to avoid
the sufferings at Jerusalem, how did , he yet again sing over that

song, for which he had heard before, Come "behind me, Satan ?

Or, if it had been fit for Christ to have staid there, how weakly doth
he, which Chrysostoni observes, equalize tlie servant with the
Master, the Saints with God ! In a word, the best and the worst
that can be said here of Peter is that, which the Psalmist saith of
Moses, efutiit labiis, he spake unadvisedly with his lips,

Psalm cvi. 33.

Yet, if any earthly place or condition might have given war-
rant to Peter's motion, this was it. Here was a hill, the emblem of
heaven-, here were two saints, the epitome of heaven ; here was
Christ, the God of Heaven.
And if Peter might not say so of this, how shall we say of any

other place, Bonum est esse hie, " It is good to be here ? Will
ye say of the Countiy, Bomm est esse h\c ? there is a melancholy
aulness, privacy, toil. Will you say of the Court, Bonum est esse

hie ? there dwells ambition, secret undermining, attendance, serv-

ing of humours and times. Will ye say of the City, Bonum est

esse hic ? there you find continual tumult, usury, cozenage in

bargains, excess, and disorder. Get you to the Wilderness, and
say " It is good to be here :" Even there, evils will find us out.

7rt ncmorc habitat lupus, saith Bernard, " In the wood dwells the

wolf." Weariness and sonow dwell every wliere.

The Rich Man wallows amongst his heaps; and when he is in

his counting-house, beset with piles of bags, he can say, Bonum
est esse hlc : he worships these molten images ; his gold is his

God, his heaven is his chest: not thinking of that, which Tertul-
lian notes, Anrwii ipsum quibusdam gentibus ad vincla scrvire,
^' That some countries make their very fetters of gold :" yea so

doth he, whilst he admires it, making himself the slave to his ser-

vant ; IJavuiatus ad vwtalla, as the old Roman punishment was.
Coacta servitus miscrabilior, ajf'cctata miserior ; " Forced bondage
is more worthy of pity ; affected bondage is more miserable."
And if God's hand touch liim never so little, can his gold bribe a
disease ; can his bags keep his head from aching, or the gout from
his joints? Or doth his loathing stomach make a difference be^
twixt an earthen and silver dish ? O vain desires, and impotent
contentments of men ; who place happiness in that, which doth
not only not save ttiem from evils, but help to make them mise-
ral)le ! Behold their wealtli feeds them with famine, recreates them
with toil, cheers theiij with cares, blesses thejn with torments ;
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and yet they say, Bor.um est esse Inc. How are tht ir sleeps broken
with cares ! how are their hearts broken with losses ! Either
riches have wings, which in the chppingcr pulling tly awav, and
take them to heaven ; or else their souls have wings fStttlfe, lidc

nocte, Thou fool, this night) and fly from their riches to hell.

Non dominus, sed coloniis, saith Seneca, " Not the lord, but the
farmer." So that here are both perishing riches, and a perishing

soul. Uucertaintij of ric/ics, as St. Paul to his Timothv,and cer-

tainty of misery. And yet these vain men say, Bouum est esse Inc.

The Man of Honour, that I may use Bernard's phrase, tliat hath

Ahasuerus his proclamation made before him, whitii knows he is

not only t/c fj^eyug, A certain great man as Simon aflected, but

^ «i/To;, " The man," which Demosthenes was proud of, that sees

all heads bare, and all knees bent to him, that finds himself out of
the reach of envy, on the pitch of admiration, says, Bonuvi est

esse h'lc. Alas ! how little thinks he of that, which tlrat good man
said to his Eugennis, Non est quod blandiutiir cclsitudo, ubi soli-

citudo major ;
" Wliat care we for the fawnmg of that greatness,

which is attended with rhore care r" King. Henry the seventh's

emblem in all his buildings, (in the Mindows,) was still a crown in

a bush of tiiorns : I know not witli what historical allusion ; but
sure, I think, to imply that great places are not free from great

cares. Saul knew what he did, when he liid himself among the

stuff. No man knoweth the weight of a sceptre, but he that

swayeth it. As for subordinate greatness, it hath so much less

worth, as it hath n)ore dcpendance. How many sleepless nights,

and restless days, and busy shifts doth their ambition cost them,
that affect eminence ! Certainly, no men are so worthy of pity, as

they, whose height thinks all other worthy of contempt. High
places are slippery ;

and, as it is easy to fall, so the ruin is deep,

and the recovery difficult. Altiorem locum sortitus es, non tu~

tiorem ; sublimiorcvi, sed non seciiriorem, saith Bernard ;
" Thou

hast got a higher place, but not a safer ; a loftier, but not more
secure." AiUte culmen lubrirum, " The slippery ridge of the

court," was the old title of honour. David's curse was, Fiat via

eoruni tencbr,e ct lubrirum, " Let their way be made dark and

slippery." What difference is there, betwixt his curse and the

happiness of the ambitious, but this, tliat the way of tiie one is,

dark and slippery, the way of the other lightsome and slippery :

that dark, that they mav fall ; this light, that they may see and be
seen to fall Pit ;isf yourselves tlien, ye Great Ones, and let others

please you i;i tiieiulmiration of your height. But if your goodness

do not answer your greatness, Stra querela est, quoniam eltvans

allisisfi mc, " It is a late complamt, thou hast lift me up to casi

me down." Your ambition hath but .-et you up a scaffold, that

vour misery might be more notorious. And yet these clients of
honour say, Bommi est esse h\i-.

The pampered Glutton, when he so(!tli his table spread witli

full bowls, with costly dishes and curious sauces, the dainties of all

three elements, says, Bov.rm f>t esse hlc. And yet, eating hath a
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satiety, and satiety a weariness. His heart is ne>'er more empty of

contentment, tlian when his stomach is fullest of delicacies. When
he is emptv, lie is not well till he be tilled ; when he is full, he is

not well, till lie hasc got a stomaeli : Fa monwntavira blandimaJa
gulte stercoris fine condeniuat, saith .Jerome; " And condenms all

the momentary pleusures of his maw to the dungliill." And when
he sits at \m feasts trf marivzv and fat things, as the Fropht-t

speaks, his table, according to the Psalmi.st's imprecation, is vuide

his snare ; a true snare ever}' way. His soul is caught in it with

excess ; his estate, with penury ; his body, with diseases. Neither
doth he niore plainly tear his meat in pieces with his teeth, than he
doth himself: and yet this vain man says, Bonum est esse /uc.

The petulant Wanton thinks it tlie only happiness, that he may
have his full scope to filthy dalliance. Little would he so do, if ho
pqukl .see his strumpet as she is ; her eyes the eyes of a cockatrice,

her hairs snakes, her painted face the visor of a fury, her heart

snares, her hands bands, and her end wormwood, consumption of
the tlesh, destruction of the soul, and the flames of lust ending in

tile riames of hell.- Since therefore neither Pleasures, nor Honour,
nor Wealth, can yield a-ny-true contentment to their best favourites,

lot us not be so unwise as to speak of this vale of misery, as Peter
did of the hill of Tabor, Bonum est esse Inc.

And if the best of earth cannot do it, why will ye seek it in the

worst .'' How dare any of you Great Ones seek to purchase con-
tentment With oppression, sacrilege, bribery

;
outfacing innocence

and truth with power j damning your own souls, for but the hu-
mouring of a few miserable days ? Filii hominmn

,
ustjiaqvo gravi

eorde ? ad quid diligitis vanitatem, et gua-riiis mendacium ? O i/e

sons of men, how long, &c.
But that, which moved Peter's desire, though with imperfection,

shews what wiil perfect our desire and felicity: for if a glimpse of
this heavenly glory did so ravish this worthy disciple, that lie

thought it happmess enough to staiid by and gaze upon it ; how
shall we be aHected with the contemplation, yea fruition of the
Divine Presence ! Here was but Tabor, there is Heaven r here
were but two saints, there manv millions of .saints and angels

;

here was Christ transfigured, there he sits at the right-hand of
Majesty

; here was a representation, tliere a gift and possession of
Blessedness. Oh that wc could now forget tiie world, and, fixing'
our eyes upon this better Tabor, say, Bonum est esse hie.

Alas ! this life of ours, if it were not sliort, yet it is miserable
;

and if it were not miserable, yet it is short. I'ell me, ye, that
have the greatest command on earth, whetlier this vile world have
ever afforded you any sincere contentation. The world is your
servant

: if it were your parasite, yet could it make you heartily
merry .? Yedelicatest Courtiers, tell ine, if pleasure itself have not
an unpleasant tediousness hanging upon it, and more sting than
honey }

And whereas all happiness, even- here below, is in the vision of
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God ; how is otir spinttial eye hindered, as die body is from hi*

object, by darkness, by false hght, by aversion ! Darkness
;
he,

that doth sin, is in darkness : false light-, whilst we measure eternal

things by temporary : aversion; while, as weak eves hate the hght,
we turn our ey<;j> from the true and immutable good, to the fickle

and uncertain.

We are not on the hill, but. in the valley ; where we have taber-

nacles, not of our own making, but of clav ; and such as wherein
we are witnesses of Christ, not trAnsfigured in glory, but blemished

with di.'.honoar, dishonoured witli oaths and blasphemies, recru-

cified with our sins ; witnesses of God's saints, not shining in Ta-
bor, but mourning in darkness, and, instead of that heavenly
brightness, clothed with sackcloth and ashes. Then and there, we
shall ha\ e tabernacles not made with hands, eternal in the heavens,

where we shall see how sweet the Lord is : we shall see the tri-

umphs of Christ ; we shall hear and sing the hallelujahs of saints.

2u.fe nunc nos angitvesania, viliorum sitire ahsinihium, &c. saith

that devout Father. O how hath our corruption bewitched us, to

tliirst for this wormwood, to aflect the shipwrecks of this world, to

dote upon the misery of this fading life ; and not rather to fly up
to the felicity of saints, to the society of angels, to that blessed con-
templation wherein we shall see God in himself, God in us, our-

selves in him !

There shall be no sorrow, no pain, no complaint, no fear, no
death. There is na malice to rise against us ; no misery to afflict

us ; no hunger, thirst, weariness, temptation to disquiet us. There,

O there, one day is better than a thousand : there is rest from our
labours, peace from our enemies, freedom from our sins. Hov^,

many clouds of discontentment darken the sunshine of our joy,-

while we are here below : Vte nobis, qui vitimtis plangere qute

pertuliuius, dolo e quie senlunus, tinie)r qme c.rpcciamus ! Com-
plaint of evils past, sense of present, fear of future, have shared

Qiir lives amongst them. Then shall we be scjyipev lati, snnper
satiati, " always joyful, always satisfied," with tlie vision of tliat

God, 171 whose presence (here is fulness of joy, and at whose right

hand are pleasuresfor evermore.

Shall we see that heathen Cleombrotus abandoning his life, and
casting himself down, from the rock, upon an uncei-tain noise of

imniortulity ; and shall not we Christians abandon the wicked su-

perfluities of life, the ])lcasures of sin, for that life, whicii wc
know more certainly than this ? What stick we at, my beloved?

Is there a Heaven, oris tliere none r Have we a Saviour tiiere, or

have we none ? We know there is a Heaven, as s\ire as that there

is an earth below us ; we know we have a Saviour there, as sure as

there are men that we converse with upon earth ; we know there is

happiness, as sure as we know there is misery and mutability upon
eartli. Oh our miserable sottishness and iniidelity, if we do not

contemn the best otfers of the world, and lifting up our eyes asd

hearts to heaven, say, JiOnuin est esse hie .'
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Kven w. Lord Jesus, come quiclcbj. To Him, that hath pur-

cliasrd ai)d prepared this glory for us, togetlier witli the Father

and Blessed Spirit, one Incompreliciisible God, be all praise for

ever. Amen. Maf/hcw rvii. Mark it. Luke ix.

THE PROSECUTION OF THE TRANSl'IGURATION. :

Before, the disciples' eyes were da/zlod with glory; now, the

brightness of that glory is shaded with a cloitd. Frail and feeble

eyes of mortality cannot look upon a heavenly lustre.

That cloud imports both Majesty and (Obscuration :

—

Majesty; for it was the testimony of God's presence of old : the

<!ioud covered tiie mountain, the tabernacle, the oracle. He,
that makes the clouds his chariot, wiis in a cloud carried up into

heaven. Where have we mention of any divine representation,

but a cloud is one part of it ? W^hat comes nearer to heaven, ei-

ther in place or resemblance ?

Obscuration ; for as it shewed there was a ma.jesty, and that

divine ; so it shewed them, that the view of that majesty was not

for bodily eyes. Like as when some great prince walks under a

canopy, that veil shews there is a great person under it, but withal

restrains the eye from a free sight of his person. And if the cloud

were clear, yet it shaded them. Why tlien was this cloud interposed

betwixt that glorious vision and them, but for a check of their bold

eyes ?

Had thev too long gazed upon this resplendent spectacle, as

their eyes had been blinded, so their hearts had perhaps grown to

an over-bold familiarity with tliat heavenly object. How season-

ably doth the cloud intercept it ! The wise God knows our need of
these vicissitudes and allays. If we have a light, we must have a

cloud ; if a light to cheer us, we must have a cloud to humble ns.

It was so in Sinai, it was so in Sion, it was so in Olivet ; it shall

never be but so. The natural day and night do not more duly in-

terchange, than this light and cloud. 7\bove, we shall liavejhe

light, without the cloud ; a clear vision and fruition of God, with-

out all dim and sad interpositions : below, we cannot be free from
these mists and clouds of sorrow and misapprehension.

But this was a bright cloud. There is a difference betwixt the

cloud in Tabor, and that in Sinai : this was cleiir
;

that, darksome.
There is darkness in the Law ; there is light in the grace of the

Gospel. Moses was there spoken to in darkness
;
here, he was

spoken with in light. In that dark cloud, there was terror ; in this,

there was comfort. Though it were a cloud then, yet it was bright

;

and though it were bright, yet it was a cloud. With much light,

there was some shade. God would not speak to them conccrnins+

Christ, out of darkness ; neither yet wf>uld he manifest himself to

them, in an absolute brigiitness. xVli his appearances have this

mixture. Wbatjieed I other instance, than in these two saints ?
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MosQS «pake oft to God, mouth to mouth : yet not so immedi-
ately, but that there was ever somewhat drawn as a ciirtaui betwixt
God and him ; either fire in Horeb, or smoke in Sinai : so as his

face was not more veiled from tiie people, than Gqd's from . him,
Elias shall be spoken to by God, but in the rock, and under a
mantle. In vain shall we lioY)e for any revelation from God, but
in a cloud. W^orldly hearts arc in utter darkness : they sec not so

much as the least glimpse of these divine beams ; not a benm of that

inaccessible light. The best of iiis saints see hiin here, but in a
cloud, or in a glass. Happy are we, if God have honoured us
with these divine representations of himself. Once, t)i his light

shall see light.

I can easily think, with what amazedness these three disciples

stood compassed in that bright cloud, expecting some miracu-
lous event of so heavenly a vision; when suddeiil}-, they might
hear a voice sounding out of that cloud, saying This is my be-,

loved Son, in whom I am zi:ell pleased, hear him. They need not

be told, whose that voice was; the place, the matter evinced it.

Kg angel in heaven could, or durst have said so. How gladly

doth Peter afterwards recount it! J'or he received from God the

Father honour and glory, what there came such a voice to him
from the excellent glory. This is my beloved Son, &c.

It was only the ear, that was here taught ; not the eye. As of
Horeb, so of Sinai, so of Tabor, might God say, I'e saw no shape

nor image in that daxf, that the Lord spake unto you. He, that

Itnows our proneness to idolatry, avoids those occasions, whiph we
might take to abuse our own fancies.

Twice, hath God spoken these words to his own Spn from heaven:

once, in his Baptism ; and now again, m his Transtiguration.

Here, not without some oppositive comparison ; not Moses, not

Elias, but This. Moses and Elias were servants; This, a Son:
Mo^es and Elias were sons, but of grace and ciioice ; This is that

Son, the Son by nature. Other sons are beloved, as of favour and
free election ; this is The Beloved, as in the unity of his essence.

Others arc so beloved, that he is i)leased with themselves ; this so

beloved, that in and for him be is pleased with mankind. As the

relation betwixt the Father and tiie Son is infinite, so is the love.

We measure tiic intention of love by the extension : the love, that

rests in the person aftected alone, is but strait ; true love descends,

like Aaron's ointment, from tiie head to the skirts ; to children,

friends, allies. O ineomprelieiisiblv large love of (iod the Father

to the Son, that for liis sake he is pleased with the world ! O per-

fect and happy coniplarence ! Out of Christ, there is nothing

but enmity betuixt God and the soul ; in him, tiierecan be nothing

but peace. When the beams are met in one centre, they do not

only heat, but buru. Our weak love is diffused to many ; God
hath some, the world more ; and therein wives, children, friends:

but this infinite love of God hath all the beams of it united in one

only object, the Sou of his Love. Neither doUi he love any thing
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t>ut in the participation of his love, in the derivation from it. O
(Cipd, let me be found in Christ, and how canst thou but bo pleased

with me f

This one voice proclaims Christ, at once the Son of God, the

Reconciler pf tiie World, ttie Doctor and Lawgiver of his Church.
As the Son of God, he is essentially interested m his love ; as he is

the Reconciler of the World in whom God is well pleased, he doth
most justly cltallenge our love and adherence; as he is the Doctor
anci Lawgiver, he doth justly challenge our audience, our obe-

dience. Even so, Lord, teach us to hear and obey thee, as our
Teacher; to love thee and believe in thee, as our Reconciler; and,

as the eternal Son of thy Father, to adore thee.

The light caused wonder in the disciples ; but the voice, asto-

nishment. They are all iallen d(jvvn upon their faces. Who can
biame a mortal man, to be thus affected witli the voice of his

Maker ? Yet this word was but plausible and hortatory. O God,
how shall flesh and blood be other than swallowed up, with the
horror of thy dreadful sentence of death? The Uoti shall roar,

who shall not be afraid ? How shall those, that have slighted the

sweet voice of thine invitations, call to the rocks to hide them from
the terror of thy judgments !

The God of Mercies pities our infirmities. I do not hear our
J5aviour say, " Ye la}- sleeping, one while, upon the earth

;
now, ye

lie astonished : ye could neither wake to see, nor stand to hear

;

now, lie still and tremble." But he graciously touches and com-
forts them ; Arise, fear not. That voice, which shall once raise

them up out of the earth, might well raise them up from it;, 7'hat

hand, which, by the least touch, restored sight, limbs, life, mi^ht
well restore the spirits of the dismayed. () Saviour, let that sove-

reign hand of thine touch us, when we lie in the trances of our
griefs, in the bed of our securities, in the grave of our sins, and we
shall arise.

They, looking up, saw no man, save Jesus alone ; and that,

doubtless, in his wonted form. All was now gone
; Moses, t;iias,

the cloud, the voice, the glory : 'I'abor itself cannot be long
blessed vyith that Divine light and those shining guests. Heaven
will not allow to earth any long continuance of glory. Only above
is constant happiness to be looked for and enjoyed ; where we shall

ever see our Saviour in his unchangeable brightness; where the
light shall never be either clouded or varied.

Moses and Elias are gone
;
only Christ is left. .The glory of

the Law and the Propiietswas but temporary, yea mojnentary ; "tliat

only Chrjst may remain to us entire and conspicuous, riievcame
but to give testimony to Christ : when that is done, t!)ey are va-

nished.

Neither could these raised disciples find any miss of Moses and
Elias, when they had Christ still with them. Had .Jesus been gone,
and left either Moses or flhas, or both, in the mount with his disci-

ples, that presence, though glorious, could not have comforted
them : now that they are gone, and he is left, tiiey cannot be ca-
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pable of discomfort. O Sanour, it matters not who is away,
iVhile tliou art with us. Thou art God All-sufficient : what caij

we want, when we want not thee ? Thy presence shall maktf
Tabor itself a heaven

;
yea, hell itself cannot make us miserable,

with the fruition of thee. Matthew x-jii. Mark ir. Luktix.

THP; WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY.
.

What a busy life was this of Christ's ? He spent the night in th»
Mount of Olives ; the day, in the Temple : whereas, the night is

for a retired repose ; tlie day, for company. His retiredness was
for prayer ; his companiableness was for preaching : all night, he
watches in the Mount ; all the morning, he preaches in the Tem-:
pie. It was not for pleasure, that he wa,s here upon earth : his

srhoJe time was penal and toilsome. How do we resemble him, if

his life were all pain and labour, ours all pastime r

, He found no such fair success, the day before: The multitude

was divided in their opinion of him ; messengers were sent and
stiborned to apprehend him : yet, he returns to the temple. It

is for the sluggard or tlic coward, to plead a lion in the way : up-
on the calling of God, we mubt overlook and contemn all the spite

and opposition of men. Even after an ill harvest, we must saw ;

and after denials, we must woo for God.
This Sun of Righteousness prevents that otlier ; and shines early,

with wholesome doctrines upon the souls of his hearers.

The auditory is both thronged and attentive : yet not all

the same intentions. If tlie people came to learn, the Scribes and
Pharisees came to cavil and carp at his teacliing.

^Vjth what a pretence of zeal and justice yet do they put them-
selves into Christ's presence ! As lovers of diastity and sancti-

mony, and haters of uncleanne.-;s, They bring to him a woman
taken in tht; flagrance of her adultery.

And why the woman, rather r since the man's offence was equal,

if not more ; because he should have had more strength of resist-

ance,- more grace not to tempt. Was it out of necessity ? Per-

haps, the man, knowing his danger, made use of his strength to

shift away, and v-iolently brake from his apprehenders. Or, was
it out of cunning ? in that they hoped for more likely matter to ac-

cuse Christ, in the case of the woman, than of the man ; for that

they supposed his merciful disposition might more probalily incline

to compassionate- her weakness, rather than the stronger vessel.

Or, was it rather out of partiahtv ? W'as it not then, as now, that

the weakest soonest .sufters ; and impotency lays us open to the

malice of an enemy r Small flies hang in the webs, while wasps

break through without control. The wand and the sheet are for

poor oifenders ; the great eitlier outface or outbuy their shame. A
beggarly drunkarri is hauled to the stocks, while the rich is cliam-

bered up to sleep out his suifeit.

Out of these grounds, is the woman brought to Christ : not to
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the Mount of Olives, not lo the way, not to- his private lodging
;

but to the Temple : and that, not to some obscure angkj ; but into

the face of the assembly.

They pleaded for her death. The punishnient, which they

would ouwardf* inflict, was her shame ; which must needs be so

much more, as there were more eyes to be witnesses of her guiltiness.

All the brood of sin atfects darkness and secrcsy, but this more
properly ; the twilight, the nigitt is for the adulterer. It cannot

be better fitted, than to be dragged out into the light of the sun,

and to be proclaimed with hootings and basons. O the impudence
of those men, wlio can make merry professions of their own beast-

liness ; and boast of the shameful trophies of their hut

!

Methinks, I see this miserable Adulteress, how she stands con-

founded amidst that gazing and disdainful multitude
j how shf

hides her head ; how she wipes her blubbered face and weeping
eyes.

In the mean time, it is no dumb show, that is here acted by these

Scribes and Pharisees. They step forth boldly to her accusation
;

Master, this •roinan xms taken i>i adultoy, in the very act.

How plausibly do they begin ! Had I stood by and heard them,
should I not have said, " What holy, honest, conscionable men
are these ? What devout clients of Clirist ' With what reverence

they come to him ? With v. hat zeal of justice ?" 'When he, that

made and ransacks their bosom, tells me, All this is done, hut to

tempi hiri. Plven the falsest hearts will have the platisiblesf

mouths: like to Solomon's Courtesan, their lips dfop as a honey-

comb, and their ynouth is smoother than oil ; but their end is bitter

as wormxi'Oud.

False and hollow Pharisees ! He is your Master, whom ye serve
;

not He, whom ye tempt: only in this shall he be approved
your Master, that he shall pay your wages, and give you your
portion with hypocrites.

The act of adultery was her crime : to be taken in the very act,

was no part of her sin, but the proof of her just conviction
; yet

her deprehcnsioii is made an aggravation of her shame. Such is

the corrupt judgment of the world. To do ill troubles not men,
but to be taken in doing it : unknown filthiness passes away with
ease ; it is the notice that perplexes them, not the guilt. But, O
foolish sinners, all your packing and sccresy cannot so contrive it,

but that ye s lali be taken in the manner : your conscience takes

you so ; the God of Heaven takes you so : and ye .shall once find

tliat your conscience is more tlian a thousand witnesses, and God
more than a thousand consciences.

They, that covnpiain of the act, urge the punishment
;
Now^

Moses in the Laxo commanded us, that such should be stoned.

Where did IVToscs bid so? Surely th^ particularity of this execu-
tion was without the book : tradition and custom enacted it ; not
the law. Indeed, Mose.s commanded death to both the offenders ;

not the manner of death to either. By analogy, it holds thus : it is

flatly commanded, in the case of a damsel betrothed to a husband,
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and foun<! not to be a virgin ; in tiie ca-^e of a damsel betrothed,
wbp beinw defiled in tlie city, cried not : tradition and cuitom
made up the rest

;
obtaining out of t'lis ground, that all adulitrers

should be executed by iapidation. The ancienter punishment was
burning ; deatli always, though in divers forms. I shame to think,
that Christians should sliglit that sin, which both Jews and Pagans
held ever deadly.

V\'hat a mi.s.citation is this ! Moses carnmanded. The law was
God's, not Moses's. If Moses were employed to mediate betwixt
Cod and Israel, the law is never the more his. He was the liand

of God, to reach the law to Israel ; the hand of Israel, to uke it

from God. We do not name the water from the pipes, but from
the spring. It is not for a true Israehte, to rest in the second
means ; but to mount up to the supreme original of justice. How
Kiveront soever an opinion was had of .Moses, he cannot be thus

named, without a shameful undervalaing of the royal law of his

Maker. There is no mortal man, whose authoritv may not grow
into contempt ; that of ttie ever-living God cannot but be ever

sacred and mviolable. It is now with the Gospel, as it was then

VitI) the I-^vv: the word is no other t.'ian Christ's, though deliver-

ed by our weakness ; whosoever be tiie crier, the proclamation is

the King of Heaven's. Wliile it goes for ours, it is no marvel, if

it lie open to despite.

How captious a word is this! Moses said thus, what sayest thou?
If they be not sure that Moses said so, why do they affirm it?

And if they be sure, why do they question that, which tiiey know
decided ? I'hey would not have desired a better advantage, than a.

contradiction to that received Lawgiver. It is tlieir profession.

We are Moses's disi iplcs ; and, JVe know that God spake to Moses.

It had been quarrel enough, to oppose so known a propiiet. Still,

1 find It the drift of the enemies of truth, to set Clirist and Moses
together by the eai'S ; in tlic matter of tlie sabbath, of circum-

cision, of marriage and divorce, of the use of the law, of justi-

fication by tlie law, of the sense and extent of the la^', and

wliere not ? But th<;y shall never be able to effect it : they two are

fast and indissoluble frienils, on both parts, for ever ; each speaksi

for other, each estahHshes other : they are subordinate ; they can-

not be opposite : Moses faitliful as a servant
;
Christ, as a Son. A

faitliful servant cannot be but orHcious to the Son. The true use

we make of Moses is, to be our schoolmaster to teach us, to whip
us unto Christ; the true use we make of Christ is, to supply

Mosos. Bj^ him, all that believe are justified from all things,

from u'hieh they could not be justifed by the law of Moses. Thus
must we hold in itii both, if we will have our pait in either : so

shall Moses bring us to Ciirist, and Christ to glory.

Had these Pharisees, out (^f simplicity and desire of resolution

in a case of doubt, moved this question to our Saviour, it had been

no less commendable, than now it is blameworthy.

O Sa\ iour, whither should we have recourse, but to thine ora-

nle f Thou art the Word of the Father, the Doctor of the Cliurcli.
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While we hear from others, " What say Fathers ? What say Comi*
cils?" Let them hear from us, ll'liat sai/cst thou ?

But here, it was tar otherwise: they caino not to learn, but to

tempt; and to tempt, that they miu,ht accuse. Like their father

the Devil, who solicits to sin, tluit he may plead against us for

yieklance, fain would tliese colloguing adversaries draw Christ to

contradict Moses, that they might take advantage of hii? contra-

diction. On the one side, they saw his readiness to tax the false

glosses, which their presumptuous doctors had put upon the law,

with an, / say unto ijvu : on the other, they saw his inchnution to

mercy and commiseration in alL his courses, so fur as to neglect

even some circumstances of the law, as to touch tlie leper, to heal

on the sabbath, to eat with known sinners, to dismiss an infamous

but penitent offender, to select and countenance two noted pub-
licans ; and hereupon they might perliaps thmk, that his compas-
sion might draw him, to cross tliis Mosaical institution.

What a crafty bait is here laid for our Saviour! Such, as he
cannot bite at, and not be taken. It seems to them impossible, he
should avoid a deep prejudice, either to his justice or mercy : for

thus they imagine ;
" Either Clirist will second Moses, in sen-

tencing this woman to death ; or else he will cross Moses, in dis-

missing her unpunished. If he coumiand lier to be stoned, he
loses the honour of his clemency and mercy : if he appoint her

dismission, he loses the honour of iiis justice." Indeed, strip him
of either of these, and he can be no Saviour.

O the cunning folly of vain men, that hope to beguile wisdom
itself

!

Silence and neglect shall first confound those men, whom, after,

his answer will send away convicted. Instead of opening his

mouth, our Saviour bows his body ; and, instead of returning

words from his hps, writes characters on the ground with his finger.

O Saviour, I would rather silently wonder at thy gesture, than in-

quire curiously into the words thou wrotest, or the mysteries of
thus writing : only, herein I see thou meantest to shew a disregard

to these malicious and busy cavillers. Sometimes, taciturnity and
contempt are the best answers. Thou, that hast bidden us Be
Ifiise as serpents, givest us this noble example of thy prudence. It

was most safe, that these tempters should be thus kept fasting with

a silent disrespect, that their eagerness might justly draw upon
them an ensuing shame.

The more unwillingness they saw in Christ to give his answer,

the more pressive and importunate they were to draw it from him.
Now, as forced by their so zealous irritation, our Saviour rouseth

up himself, and gives it them home, with a reprehensory and sting-

ing satisfaction
;
He, that is •u>ithout sin among j/ou, let him first

cast a stone at her : as if his very action had said, *' I was loth to

have shamed you ; and therefore could have been willing, not to

lia\-e heard your, ill-meant motion . but since you will needs have
it, and by your vehemence force my justice, I mu>t tell vou, there

is not one of you but is as faulty, as she wiiom ye accuse : t'ltre is
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no difl'erence, but that your sin is smothered in sccresy ; hers is

brought fortli into tliu light. Ye had more need, to make your
own peace by an humble rtpentance, than to urge severity against
•.mother. I deny not, but Moses hath justly from God imposed
the penalty of death, upon such heinous otiences; but what then
would become of you r If deatli be her due, yet not by those your
unclean hands : your hearts know you are not honest enough to
accuse."

Lo, not the bird, but the fowler is taken. He says not, "Let
her be stoned this, had been agaiirst the course of his mercy:
he says not, " Let her not be stoned ;" tliis had been against the
Law of Moses. Now he so answers, tiiat both his justice and mercy
are entire ; she dismissed, they shamed.

It was the manner of the .lews, in those heinous crimes that were
punished with lapidation, that the witnesses and accusers should be
the hrst, that should lay hands upon the guilty ; well doth our
.Saviour therefore choke these accusers, with the conscience of their

so foul incompetency. With what face, with what heart could
they stont; their own sin, in anotiier person r

Honesty is too mean a teruj. These Scribes and Pharisees were
noted for extraordinary and admired Holiness. The outside of
tiieir lives was not only inoffensive, hut samt-like and exemplary.
Yet that allseeing eye of the Son of God, wiiich found folly in the

anet'ls^ hath much more found wickedness in these glorious pro-
fessors. It is not for nothing, that his cj/cs are like a flame of fire.

What secret is there, which he searches not r Retire yourselves,

<) ye foolish siimers, into your inmost closets
; yea, if you can,

into the centre of the eartli ; his eye follows you, and observes all

your carriages-: no bolt, no bar, no darkness can keep him out.

No thief was ever so iuiputlent, as to steal in the verj^ face of the

Judge. O God, let me see myself seen by thee, and I shall not
dare to oHend.

Besides notice, here is exprobration. These men's sins, as they

had been secret, so they were forgotten. It is long, since they

were done ; neither did thev think to have heard any more news
of them. And now, when time and security had quite worn them
out of thought, He, that shall once be their Judge, calls them to

H back-reckoning. One time or other, shall that just God lay our

ciins in oiir dish, and make us possess the sins of our youtii. These
things t/iou didst, and I kept silence ; and thou thouffhtest I was
like unto thyself : hut I will reprove thee, and set them in order

btfnre iliec. The penitent man's sin lies before him for his hu-

miliation ; the impenitent's, for his shame and confusion.

The act of sin is transient ; not so the guilt : that will stick by
ns, and return upon us, either in the heigiit of our security, or the

depth of our nnsery, when we shall be least able to bear it. How
just may it be with God, to take us at advantages ; and then to

Jay his arrest upon ns, when we are laid up upon a former suit

!

It is but just, there should be a requisition of innocence in them,
that prosecute the vices of others, i he oHiender is worthy of
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Stoning, but who shall cast them ? How ill woald they become
^^nds, as guilty as her own ! VVljat do they but smite theuisclvcs,

who punish their own offences in otiier men ? Notiiing is more un-

just or absurd, than for the beam to censure the mote, the oven to

upbraid the kiln. It is a false and vagrant zeal, that begins not

first at liome.

Well did our Saviour know, how bitter and strong a pill he had
given to these false justiciaries ; and now he will take leisure, to

§ee how it wrought. While therefore he gives time to them to

swallow it and put it over, he returns to his old gesture of a seem-
ing inadvertency.

How sped the reccijjtr I do not see any one of them stand out

with Christ, and plead his own mnocency ; and yet these men,
Avhich is very remarkable, placed the fulhlling or violation of the

law only in the outward act. Their hearts misgave them, that if

they sliould have stood out in contestation with Ciirist, he would
have utterly shamed them, by displaying their old and secret sins

;

and have so convinced tiiem by undeniable circumstances, that

they should never have clawed off tlie repruacli : j^ind, tljere-

fore, when they heard it, being convicted by tktir uu'n conscience,

they went out one bj/ one, beginning at the eldest even unto

the last.

There might seem to be some kind of mannerly order, in this

guilty departure : not all at once ; lest they should seem violent-

ly chased away by this charge of Ciu-ist ; now their slinking away
Qne by one may seem to carry a shew of a deliberate and voluntary

discession. The eldest first : the ancienter is titter to give, than
take example ; and the younger could think it no shame, to fol-

low the steps of a grave foreman

.

O wonderful power of Conscience ! Man can no more stand

out against it, than it can stand out against God. The Almighty,
whose substitute is set in our bosom, sets it on work to accuse.

It is no denying, when that says we are guilty : when that con-

deums us, in vain are we acquitted by the world. With what
bravery, did the.se hypocrites come to set upon Christ '. with what
triumpii, did they insult upon that guiky soul! Now they are

thunderstruck with their own conscience, and drop away con-

founded ; and well is he, that can run away furthest from his own
shame. No wicked man needs to seek out of himself for a judge,

accuser, witness, tormentor.

No sooner do these hy|)Ocrites hear of their sins from the mouth
of Christ, than they are gone. Had they been sincerely touched
With a true remorse, they would have ratiier come to him upon
their knees, and have said, " Lord, we know and find, that thou
knowc.-,t our secret sins. This argues thy Divine Omniscience.
Tliou, that art able to know our sins, art able to retnit theni. O
pardon the iniquities of thy servants. Thou, that accusest us, do
thou also acquit us." But now, instead hereof, they turn their

back upon their Saviour, and haste away. An impenitent man cai-oi

not how little he hath, either of the piesencc of God,, or of tb'-

mcntidu of his siqs. . .0 fools !vif ye could rim away from God,
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it were somewhat ; but while ye move in him, what do ye ? whi-
ther go ye ? Ye may run from his mercy, ye cannot but run upon
bis jiulgment.

Christ is left done. Alone, in respect of these complainants;
not alone, in respect of the multitndv-. There yet stands the mourn-
ful Adulteress. She might have gone foith with tliem

;
nobody

constrained her to stay : but that, which sent them away, stayed
her. Conscience. Siie knew her guiltiness was publicly'accused,
and durst not be by herself denied ; as one, that was therefore fas*

tencd there by her own guihy heart, she stirs not, ttll she may re-

ceive a dismission.

Our Saviour was not so busy in writing, but that he read the

while the guilt and absence of tiiose accusers. He, that knew what
they had done, knew no loss what they did, what they would do.

Yet, as if the matter l)ad been strange to him, He lifts up himself

^

and sarjs, Woman, where are thy accusers?

How well was this sinner., to be left there ! Could she be in a
safer place, than before the Tribunal of a Saviour ? Might she

have chosen her refuge, whither sfiouid she rather have Hed ? O
happy we, if, when we are convinced in ourselves of our sins, we
can set ourselves before that .fudge, who is our Surety, our Advo-
cate, our Redeemer, our llansom, our Peace.

Doubtless, she stood doubtful betwixt hope and fear; hope, in

tliat she saw her accusers gone
;

fear, in that she knew what she

had deserved : and now, while she trembles in expectation of a
sentence, she hears, Woman, where are thy accusers'^ Wherein
our Saviour intends the satisfaction of all the hearers, of all the

bch<3lders : that they might apprehend the guiltiness, and there-

fore the unfitness, of the accusers ; and might well see, there was
no warrantable ground of his further proceeding against her.

Two things are necessary for the execution of a malefactor
;

eviden e, sentence ; the one from witnesses, the other from tlie

judge. Our Saviour asks for both. The accusation and proof

must draw on the sentence ; the sentence must proceed upon the

evidence of tlic proof ; Where arc thy accusers ? ILath no man
condemned thee ?

Had sentence piissed legally upon the Adulteress, doubtless our
Saviour would not have acquitted her

;
for, as he would not in-

trude upon others' offices, so he would not cross or violate tlie jus-

tice done by others. But now, finding the coast clear, he sajs,

Neither do I condemn thee.

What, Lord! Dost thou then shew favour to foul offenders.?

-Art thou rather pleased, that gross sins should be blanched, and
sent away w-ith a gentle connn ancv r Far, far be this from the

perfection of thy justice. He, tiiat hence argues adulteries not

punishable by death, let him argue the unlawfulness of dividing of

inheritances, because in the case of the two wrangling brcti)ren

thou saidst. Who made me a divider of inheritances ? Thou de-

clined.st the ofhce ; thou didst not dislike the act ; eitlier of part-

ing lands, or punishing ofl'cnders. Keitlier was here any absolu-

tion of tiie woman from a sentence of death, but a dismission Q,i
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W from thy sentence ; which thou knewest not proper for thee

to pronounce. Herehi hadst thou respect to thy calling, and to

the main purpose of thy coming into the world ; which was neither

to be an arbiter of civil causes, nor a judge of criminal, but a Sa-

viour of Mankind ; not to de^trov the hoJy, but to save the soul.

And this was thy care in this miserable offender
;
Go, and sin no

viore. How much more doth it co icern us to keep within the

bounds of our vocation, and not to dare to trench upon the func-

tions of others ! How can we ever enough magnify thy mercy,
who takest no pleasure in the death of a sinner ? who so camest to

Sfave, that thou chailengfst us of unkinJness for being miserable
;

iVkj/ will ye die, 0 house of Israel f

But, O Son of God, though thou wouldst not then be a judge,
yet thou wilt once be. Thou w ouldst not, in thy first coming,
judge the sins of men ; thou wilt come to judge them, in thy se-

cond. The time shall come, when, upon that just and glorious

Tribunal, thou shalt judge every man according to his works.
That we may not one day hear thee say, Go, ye cursed, let us now
hear thee say, Go, sin no more. John viii,

THE THANKFUL PENITENT.
One while, I find Christ invited bv a Publican

;
now, by a Pha-

risee. Wherever he went, he made better cheer than he found, in

a happy exchange of spiritual repast for bodily.

Who knows not the Pharisees to have buen the proud enemies
of Christ ; men over-conceited of themselves, contemptuous of
others ; severe in show, hypocrites in deed ; strict sectaries, in-

solent justiciaries ? Yet here one of them invites Christ ; and that,

in good earnest. The man was not, like his fellows, captious;

not ceremonious : had he been of their stamp, the omission of
washing the feet had been mortal. No profession hath not yielded
some good: Nicodemus and Gamaliel were of the same sti'ain.

Neither is it for nothing, tiiat the P^vangelist, having branded this

sect for despising t!ie counsel of God against themselves, presently

subjoins this history of Simon the Pharisee, as an exempt man. O
Saviour, thou canst find out good Pharisees, good Publicans, yea a
good Thief upon the Cross ; and that thou mayest find, thou canst

make them so.

At the best, yet he was a Pharisee, whose table thou here re-

fusedst not. So didst thou in wisdom and mercy attemper thyself,

zs to become all things to all men, that thou mightest win some.
Thy harbinger was rough, as in clothes, so in disposition

;
pro-

fessedly harsh and austere ; thyself, wert mild and sociable. So
it was fit for both. He was a preacher of Penance

;
thou, the au-

thor of comfort and Salvation : he made way for grace ; thou
gavest it. Thou hast bidden us to follow thyself, not thy forerun-

ner. That, then, which politics and timeservers do for earthly

advantages, we will do for spiritual ; frame ourselves to all com-
panies, not in evil, but in good, yea in inditiierent thiugsr Wliat

VOL. II. DD
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tvondet is it, that tliou, who earnest down from heaven to frame thy-
self to our nature, shouldst, whilst thou wert on earth, frame thy-
self to the several dispositions of men ? Catch not at this, O ye
Licentious Hypocrites, men of all hours, that can cat witli gluttons,
drink with drunkards, sin^ with ribalds, scoff with profane scorners,
and yet talk holily with the religions ; as if ye had hence any co-
lour of your changeable conformity to all fashions. Our Saviour
never sinned for any man's sake, though for our sakcs he was so-
ciable, that he might keep us from siiming. Can ye so converse
with lewd goodfellows, as that ye repress their sins, redress their

exorbitances, win them to God ? Now ye walk in the steps of Him,
that stuck not to sit down in the Pharisee's house.

There sat the Saviour
;
and, Behold, a woman z'n the city, that

•was a sinner. I marvel not, that she is led in with a note of won-
der

;
wonder, both on her part, and on Christ's. That any sinner,

that a sensual sinner obdured in a notorious trade of evil, should
voluntarily, out of a true remorse for her lewdness, seek to a Sa-
viour, it is worthy of an accent of admiration. The noise of the
Gospel is common ; but where is the power of it ? It hath store of
hearers, but few converts. Yet were there no wonder in her, if

it were not with reference to the power and mercy of Christ : his

power, that thus drew the sinner ; his mercy, that received her.

O Saviour, I wonder at her, but I bless thee for her ; by whose
only grace she was both moved, and accepted.

sitmer Alas, who was not ? who is not so ? Not only in
many things, -j)e sin all ; but in all things, we all let fall many
sins. Had there been a woman not a sinner, it had been beyoncl

wonder. One man there was, that was not a sinner; even he that

was more than man, that God and Man, who was the refuge of
this sinner : but never woman, that sinned not.

Yet he said not, "A woman that had sinned," but, that was a
sinner. An action doth not give denomination, but a trade. Even
the wise charity of Christians, much more the mercy of God, can
distinguish, between sins of inhrniity and practice of sin ; and
esteem us, not by a transient act, but by a permanent condition.

The woman was noted for a luxurious and incontinent life.

What a deal of variety there is of sins ! That, which failcth, can-

not be numbered. Every sin continued deserves to brand the soul

with this stile. Here, one is picked out from the rest : she is not

noted for murder, for theft, for idolatry
;
only her lust makes her

a woman, that was a sinner. Other vices use not to give the owner
this title, althoujjh they should be more heinous than it. Wantons
may flatter themselves in the indiflerency or slightness of this

offence ; their souls shall need no other conveyance to hell, than

this : winch cannot be so pleasing to nature, as it is hateful to God ;

who so speaks of it, as if there were no sins but it ; A woman that

was a sinner.

She was a sinner
;
now, she is not : her very presence argues

her change. Had she been still in her old trade, she would no

more hav'e endured the sight of Christ, than that devil did, vvhi«h

cried out, Art thou iu/nc to torment vie Her eyes had been lamps
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and fires of lust, not fountains of tears ; her hairs had been nets

to catch foohsh lovers, not a towel for her Saviour's feet : yet still

she carries the name of what she was : a scar still remains, after

the wound liealed. Simon will be ever the Leper, and Matthew
the Publican. How carefully should we avoid those actions, which
may ever stain us !

Wiiata diiference there is, betwixt the carriage and proceedings

of God and men ? The mercy of God, as it calletk those things

that are not, as if they were, so it calleth those things that were,
as if they were not ; J will remember your iniquities no more : as

Bome skilful chirurgeon so sets the bone, or heals the sore, that it

cannot be seen where the complaint was. Man's word is. That
which is done cannot be undone; but the omnipotent goodness of

God doth, as it were, undo our once committed sins : Take away
my iniquity, and thou shalt find none. What we were in our-

selves, we are not to him ; since he hath changed us from our-

selves.

0 God, why should we be niggardly, where thou art liberal ?

Why should we be reading those lines, which thou hast not only
crossed, but quite blotted, yea wiped out?

It is a good word, She was a sinner. To be wicked, is odious
to God, angels, saints, men ; to have been so, is blessed and glo-

rious. I rejoice to look back, and see my Egyptians lying dead
upon the shore ; that I may praise the Author of my deliverance

and victory : else, it matters not what they were, what I was. O
God, thou, whose title is, / am, regardest the present. He be-
friends and honours us that says, Such ye were, but ye are xoashed.

The place adds to the heinousness of the sin ; In the city. The
more public the fact is, tlie greater is the scandal. Sin is sin,

though in a desert. Others' eyes do not make the act more vile

in itself ; but the offence is multiplied, by the number of be-
holders.

1 hear no name of either the city or the woman ; she was too
well known in her time. How much better is it to be obscure,
than infamous ! Herein, I doubt not, God meant to spare the re-

putation of a penitent convert. He, who hates not the person,
but the sin, cares only to mention the sin, not the person. It is

justice, to prosecute the vice ; it is mercy, to spare the offender.

How injurious a presumption is it, for any man to name her, whom
God would have concealed ! and to cast this aspersion on those,

whom God hatli noted for holiness !

The worst of this woman is past, She was a sinner ; the best is

to come. She sought out Jesus : where ? In the house of a Pha-
risee. It was the most inconvenient place in the world, for a noted
sinner to seek Christ in.

No men stood no much upon the terms of their own righteous-

ness •, no men so scornfully disdained an infamous person. The
touch of an ordinary, though honest Jew was their pollution ; how
much more the presence of a strumpet ! What a sight was a known
sinner to him, to whom his holiest neighbour was a sinner ! How
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doth he, though a better Pharisee, look awry, to see such a piece
in his house, while he dares think, // this man were a prophet, he
would surely know what manner of womaji this is ! Neither could
she fore-itnagine less, when she ventured to press over the threshold
of a Pharisee. Yet, not the known austerity of the man, and her
mis-welcome to the place, could affright her from seeking her Sa-
viour even there. No disadvantage cun defer the Penitent Soul,

from a speedy recourse to Christ. She says not, " If .Jesus were
in the street, or in the field, or in the house of some humble Pub-
lican, or any where save with a Pharisee, I would come to him

;

now I will rather defer my access, than seek him where I shall hnd
scorn and censure :" but, as not fearing the frowns of that overly
host, she thrusts herself into Simon's house, to find Jesus. It is

not for the distressed, to be bashful ; it is not for a believer, to be
timorous, O Saviour, if thy Spouse miss thee, she will seek thee

through the streets : the blows of the watch shall not daunt her.

If thou be on the other side of the water, a Peter will leap into

the sea, and swim to thee : if on the other side of the fire, thy
blessed Martyrs will run through those flames to thee. We are

not worthy of the comfort of thy presence, if, wheresoever we
know thou art, whether in prison, or in exile, or at the stake, we
do not hasten thither to enjoj^ thee.

The place was not more unfit, than the tiiYie. A Pharisee's

house was not more unpropcr for a sinner, than a feast was for

humiUation. Tears at a banquet are as jigs at a funeral. There
is a season for all things. Music had been more apt for a feast,

than mourning.
The heart, that hath once felt the sting of sin and the sweetness

of remission, hath no power to delay the expressions of what it

feels, and cannot be confined to terms of circumstance.

Whence then, was this zeal of her access? Doubtless, she had
heard from the mouth of Christ, in those heavenly sermons of his,

many gracious invitations of all troubled and labouring souls ; sh«

had observed how he vouchsafed to come under the roofs of de-

spised publicans, of professed enemies ; she had noted all the pas-

sages of his power and mercy : and now, deep remorse wrought
ypon her heart, for her former viciousness. The pool of her con-

science was troubled, by the descending angel -, and now she steps

in for a cure. The arrow stuck fast in her soul, which she couJd

jiot shake out ; and now she comes to this sovereign dittany, to

expel it. Had not the Spirit of God wrought upon her ere she

came, and wrought her to come, she had never either sought or

found Christ. Now she comes in, and finds that Saviour, whom
she sought.

She comes in, but not empty-handed. Though debauched, she

was a Jewess. She could not but have heard, tiiat she ought not

to appear before the Lord empty. What then brings she r It was

not possible she could bring to Christ a better present, than her

own Penitent Soul ;
yet, to testify that,' she brings another, deli-

cate both for the vessel and the contents, // box of alabaster; a
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solid, hard, pure, clear marble, fit for the receipt of so precious an

ointment : the ointment pleasant and costly ; a composition of
many fragra it odours, not for medicine but delight.

The soul, that is truly touched with the sense of its ou'n sin,

can think nothing^ too fjood, too dear, for Christ. The remorsed

sinner begins first, with the tender of burnt-offerings, atid calves of
a year old ; thence, he ascends to hecatombs, thousands of rams ;

and above that yet, to ttn thousand rizers of oil and, yet higher,

could be content to glue (he Jirst-fruit of his body to expiate the

sin of his soul. Any thing, every thing is too small a price for

peace. O Saviour, since we iiave tasted how sweet thou art, lo,

we bring thee the daintiest and costliest perfumes of our himible

obediences ; yea, if so muc'i of our blood, as this woman brought

ointment, may be useful or pleasing to tliy Name, we do most
cheerfully consecrate it unto thee. If we would not have thee

think heaven too good foi: us, why should we stick at any earthly

retribution to tiiej, iri lieu of thy great mercies ?

Yet here I see more tiian tlie price. This odoriferous perfume
was that, wherewith she had wont to make herself pleasing to her

wanton lovers ; and now she comes purposely to offer it up to her

Saviour.

, As her love was turned another way, from sensual to Divine, so

shall her ointment also be altered in the use. That, which was
abused to luxury, shall now be consecrated to devotion. There is

no other effect, in whatsoever true conversion : As -we have given
our members servants to iniquity to commit iniquity, so shall zee no:v

give our monbers servants unto righteousness in holiness. If the

dames of Israel, that thought nothing more worth looking on than
their own faces, have spent too much time in their glasses ; now
they shall cast in those metals, to make a laver for the washing off

their uncleannesses. If I have spent the prime of my strength,

the strength of my wit, upon myself and vanity ; I have bestowed
my alabaster-box amiss : Oh now teach me, my God and Saviour,

ip improve ail my time, all my abilities, to thy glory. This is ail

the poor recompence can be made thee, for those shameful disho-

nours thou hast received from me.
The woman is come in ; and now she doth not boldly face Clirist,

but, as unworthy of his presence, she stands behind. How could
she in that site wash his feet with her tears ? Was it, that our Sa-

viour did not sit at the feast, after our fashion; but, according to

the then Jewish and Roman fashion, lie on the one side ? Or was
it, that this phrase doth not so much import posture, as presence ?

Doubtless, it was baslifulness and shame, arising from tiie con-
science of her own former wickedness, that placed her thus. How
well is the case altered ! Siie had wont, to look boldly in the face

of her lovers ; now she dares not behold tli« awful countenance of

her Saviour : she had wont, to send her alluring beams forth into the

pyes of her wanton paramours ; now she casts her dejected eyes to

tnc earth, and dares not so much as raise them up to see those eyes,
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from which she desired commiseration. It was a true inference of
the prophet, Thou hast a whore sforehead, thou canst not blush :

there cannot be a greater sign of whorishness, than impudence.
This woman can now bhish : she hath put off the harlot, and is

turned true Penitent. Bashfuhiess is both a sign and eifect of
grace. O God, could we but bethink how wretched we are in na-
ture, how vile through our sins, how glorious, holy, and powerful a
God thou art, before whom the brightest angels hide their faces,

we could not come, but with a trembling awfulness into thy pre-
sence.

Together with shame, here is sorrow, a sorrow testified by
tears ; and tears in such abundance, that she washes the feet of our
Saviour with those streams of penitence ; She began to wash his

feet mth tears. We hear when she began ; we hear not when she
ended. When the grapes are pressed, the juice runs forth: so,

when the mind is pressed, tears distil ; the true juice of peni-
tence and sorrow. These eyes were not used to such clouds, or to

such showers ; there was nothing in them foi-merly, but sunshine
of pleasure, beams of lust : now they arc resolved into the drops
of grief and contrition. Whence was this change, but from the
secret working of God's Spirit ? He caused his wind to blow, and
the waters flowed : he smote the rock, and the waters gushed out.

O God, smite thou this rocky heart of mine, and the waters of re-

pentance shall burst forth in abundance.
Never were thy feet, O Saviour, bedewed with more precious

liquor, than this of remorseful tears. These cannot be so spent,

\\xt that thou keepest them in thy bottle
; yea, tliou retuniest

them back with interest of true comfort : They, that sow in tears^

shall reap in joy. Blessed are they that mourn. Lo this wet
seed-time shall be followed with a harvest of happiness and glory.

That this service might be complete, as her ej es were the ewer,
so her hair was the towel for the feet of Christ. Doubtless, at a
feast,' there was no want of the most curious linen for tliis pur-
pose. AH this was nothing to her : to approve her sincere humi-
lity, and hearty devotion to Cln ist, her hair shall be put to this glo-

rious office. The liairis the chief ornament of womanhood ; the feet,

as thej' are the lowest part of the body, so the meanest for account,

and homeliest for employment: audio, this Penitent bestows the

chief ornament of her head, on the meanest office to the feet of

her Saviour. That hair, which she was wont to spread, as a net to

catch her amorous companions, is honoured with the emplo3-uient

of wiping the beautiful feet of him, that brought the glad tidings

of peace and salvation ; and, might it have been any service to

him to have licked tiie dust under those feet of his, how gladlj-

would she have done it ! Nothing can be mean, that is done to

the lionour of a Saviour.

Never was any hair so preferred as this. How I envy those locks,

that were graced with the touch of those Sacred feet ; but much
more those lips, that kissed them ! Those lips, that had been for-
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tnerly inured to the wanton touches of her lascivious lovers, now
sanctify themselves with the testimony of iier humble homage and

dear respects to the Son of God.
Thus her ointment, hands, eyes, hair, lips are now consecrated to

thesei'vice of Christ her Saviour, whom §he liad ollended. If our

satisfaction be not in some kind j)roportionable to our oH'ence, vvc

are no true penitents.

All this while, I hear not one word fall from the mouth of this

woman. What need her tongue speak, when her eyes spake, her

hands spake, her gesture, her countenance, her vvlioie carriage was

vocal ? I like this silent speaking well ; when our actions talk,

and our tongues hold their peace. Thecommon practice is contrary.

Men's tongues are busy, but their hands ai-e still. All their reli-

gion lies in their tongue; their hands eithei* do nothing, or ill:

so as their profession is but wind, as their words. Wherefore arc

words, but for expression of the mind } If that could be known
by the eye or by the hand, the language of both were alike. There
are no words amongst spirits

;
yet they perfectly understand each

other. The heavens dec/are the glo?y cif God. AH tongues cannot
speak so loud as they, that have none. Give me the Christian,

that is seen, and not heard. The noise, that our tongue makes in

a formality of profession, shall, in the silence of our hands, con-
demn us for hypocrites.

The Pharisee saw all this, but with an evil eye. Had he not had
some grace, he had never invited such a guest as Jesus ; and if he
had had grace enougli, he had never entertained such a thought as

this of the guest he invited : If this man were a prophet, he would
have known what manner of woman it is, that toucheth him ; for
she is a sinner.

How many errors in one breath ! Justly, O Simon, hath this

one thought lost thee the thank of thy feast.

Belike, at the highest, thou judgedst thy guest but a prophet

;

and now, thou doubtest whether he were so much. Besides this

undervaluation, how unjust is the ground of this doubt ! Every
prophet knew not every thing

;
yea, no prophet ever knew all

things. Elisha knew tlie very secrets of the Assyrian privy-cham-
ber

;
yet he knew not the calamity of his worthy hostess. The

finite knowledge of the ablest Seer reaches but so far, as it will

please God to extend it. Well might he therefore have been a pro-

phet
;
and, in the knowledge of greater matters, not have known

this.

Unto this, how weakly didst thou, because of Christ's silent ad-

mission of the woman, suppose him ignorant of her quality ? as if

knowledge should be measured always, by the noise of expres.sion.

Stay but awhile, and thou shalt find, that he well knew both her

life and thy heart.

Besides, how injuriously dost ihou take this woman for what she

was ! not conceiving, as well thou mightest, " Were not this wo-
man a convert, she would never have ofl'ered herself into this pre-
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Sence." Her modesty and her tears bewray her change ; and if

she be changed, why is she censured, for what she is not ?

Lastly, how strong did it savour of the Jeaven of t'ly profession;

that thou supposedst, were she what she wa,, tliat it could not
stand with the knowledge and lioliness of a prophet, to admit of
her least touch, yea oi her presence ! Whereas, on the one side,

outward converabtion in itself makes no man unclean or holy, but
according to the disposition of the patient ; on the other, such
was the purity and perfection of this thy glorious guest, t:'at it

was not poiSibly infectibje, nor any way obnoxious to the danger
of others' sin. He, that said once, Ji /io touched me? in regard

of virtue issuing from him, never &aid, " Whom have I touched r"

in regard of any contagion incident to him. We, sinful creatures,

in whom the Prince of this World finds too much, may easily be
tainted with other men's sins : he, who came to take away the sins

of the world, was uncapable of pollution by sin. Haa the woman
then been still a sinner, thy censure of Christ was proud and
unjust.

The Pharisee spake ; but it was within himself : and now, be-

hold, Jesus ansuering, said.

What we think, we speak to our hearts, and we speak to God ;

and he equally hears, as if it came out of our mouths, 'iliougbts

are not free. Could men know and convince them, ihey would he-

no less liable to censure, than if they came forcli ciotbevl with

words. God, who hears them, judges of them accordingly. So
here, the heart of Simon speaks, Jesus aiiswers.

Jesus answers him ; but with a Parable. He answers many a
thought, with judgment; the blasphemy of the heart, the murder
of the heart, the adultery of the heart are answeretl by him, with

real vengeance. For Simon, our Saviour saw his error was either

out of simple ignorance or weak mistaking : where he saw no ma-
lice then, it is enough to answe r with a gentle conviction.

The convictive answer of Christ is by way of parable. The wis-

dom of God knows how to circumvent us for our gain ; and can

speak that pleasingly by a prudent circumlocution, which right-

down would not be digested. Had our Saviour said in plain terms^
" Simon, whether dobt thou or this sinner love me more.'" the

Pharisee could not, for shame, but have stood upon his reputation;

and in a scorn of the comparison, have protested his exceeding re-

spects to Christ. Now, ere he is aware, he is fetched in to give

sentence against himself, for her vvlioni he condemned. O Saviour,

thou hast made us fishers of men : how should we learn of thee,

so to bait our hooks, that they may be most likelv to take ! Thou,
the great Householder of thy Church, hast provided victuals for thy

family ; thou hast appointed us to dress them : if we do not so cook
them, as that they may fit the palates to which they are intended,

we do both lose our labour and thy cost.

The parable is of two debtors to one creditor : the one o^ved a

lesser sum ; the other, a greater : both are forgiven. It was not the

purpose of him, that propounded it, that we should stick in the
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bark. God is our creditor; our sins our debts. We are all debt-

ors ; bat one more deep than another. No man can pay tliisdebt

alone ; satisfaction is not possibie : only remission can discharge

us. God (loth in mercy foruive, as well the greatest as the least

sins. Ouv love to God is proportionable to the sense o^' our re-

mission. So then the Pharisee cannot choose but convcss, that the

more and greater t ie sin is, the greater mercy in the forgiveness ;

and the more mercy in the forgiver, the greater obligation and
mere love in tl^e forgiven.

Truth, from \v lose moutn soever it falls, is worth taking up.

Our Saviour praises the true judgment of a Pharisee. It is an in-

jurious mdiscretion in those, who are so prejudiced against the per-

sons, that they reject the truth. He, that would not quench the

snjoKing flax, encourages even the least good. As the careful

chirurgeon strokes the arm, ere he strikes the vein ; so did Christ

here, ere he convinces the Pharisee of his want of love, he graceth

him with a fair approbation of his judgment: yet the while tim-
ing both his face and his speech to the poor penitent; as one that

cared more for a true humiliation for sin, than for a false pretence

of respect and innocence.

With what a defected and abaslied countenance, with what earth-

fixed eyes, do we imagine the poor woman stood, when she saw her

Saviour direct his face and words to her ! She, that durst but stand

behind him, and steal the falling of some tears upon his feet, with

what a blushing astonishment doth she behold his sidereal counte-

nance cast upon her

!

"\^''iile his eye was turned towards this Penitent, his speecli

was tur'ied to the Piiarisee concerning that Penitoit, by him
jnistaken : Seest thou this woman ? He, who before had said, //'

fhis mini were a prophet, he would have known what manner of
woman this is ; now hears, Seest thou this woman ? Simon saw
but her outside : Jesus lets him see, that he saw her heart ; and will

thus convince the Pharisee, that he is more than a prophet, who
knew not her conversation only, but her soul.

The Pharisee, t iat went all by appearance, sliall, by her deport-

ment, see the proof of her good disposition : it shall happily

shame him, to hear the comparison of the wants of his own en-

tertainments, with the abundance of hers. It is strange, that any
of tliis formal sect should be defective in their lotions. Simon had
not given water to so great a guest ; she washes his feet with her

tears. By how much the water of the eye was more precious than
,

the water of the earth, so much was the respect and courtesy of
this Penitent above the neglected office of the Pharisee. What'
use was there of a towel, where was no water ? S!ie, that made a
fountain of her eyes, made precious napcry of her hair : that bet-

ter flax shamed the linen in the Pharisee's chest. A kiss of the

cheek had wont to be pledge of the v/eicome of their guests. Si-

mon neglects to make himself thus happy : she redoubles the kisses

of her humble thankfulness upon the blessed feet of her Saviour.

The Pharisee omits ordinary oil for the head : she supplies the
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most precious and fragrant oil to iiis feet. Now the Pharisee reads
his own taxation in her praise; and begins to envy, where he had
scoi-ned.

It is our fault, O Saviour, if we mistake thee. We are ready to

think, so thou have the substance of good usage, thouregardest not
the conipUments and ceremonies; whereas, now we see thee to have
both meat and welcome in tlie Pharisee's house, and yet hear thee
glance at his neglect of washing, kissing, anointing. Doubtless,

omission of due circumstances in thy entertainment mav deserve to

lose our thanks. Do we pray to thee? do we hear thee preach to us ?

now we make thee goo(i cheer in our house ; but if we perform not
these things with the tit decency of our outward carriages, we
give thee not thy water, thy kisses, thy oil. Even meet ritual ob-
servances are requisite for thy full welcome.

Yet, how little had these things been regarded, if they had not
argued the woman's thankful love to thee, and the ground of that

love, sense of her remission, and the Pharisee's default in both !

Love and action do necessarily evince each other. True love

cannot lurk long unexpressed : it will be looking out at the eyes,

creeping out of the mouth, breaking out at the fingers' ends, in

some actions of deamess ; especially those, wherein there is pain
and difficulty to the agent, profit or pleasure to the aft'ected. O
Lord, in vain shall we profess to love thee, if we do nothing for

thee. Since our goodness cannot reach up unto thee, who art our
Glorious Head ; 0 let us bestow upon thy feet, (thy poor mem-
bers here below,) our tears, our hands, our ointment, and whatever

our gifts or endeavours may testify our tlrankfulness and love to

thee in them.

O happy word ! Her shis, which are many, are fargiveti ker,

Methinks, I see how this poor Penitent revived with this breath ;

how new life comes into her eyes, new blood into her cheeks, new
spirits into her countenance : like unto our mother earth; when in

that first confusion, God said, Let the earth bring forth grass, the

herb that beareth seed, and the fruit-tree yielding fruit ; all runs

out into fiowers, and blossoms, and leaves, and fruit. Her former
tears said. Who shall deliver me from this body of death ? Now
her cheerful smilessay, / thank God, through Jesus Christ my Lord.

Seldom ever do we meet with so perfect a Penitent : seldom do
we find so gracious a dismission. What can be wished, of any
mortal creature, but remission, safety, faith, peace? All these are

here met, to make a contrite soul happy : remission, the ground
of her safety; faith, the ground of her peace; safety and sal-

vation, the issue of her remission ; peace, tlie blessed fruit of her

faith.

O woman, the perfume, that thou broughtest, is poor and base,

in compajrison of those sweet savours of rest and happiness, that

are returned to thee. Well was that ointmeut bestowed, where-

with thy soul is sweetened to all eternity. _ Luke vii.
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MARTHA AND MARY.
We may read lon^ enough, ere we find Christ in a house of liis

own. The fores have holes, and the birds have nests: he, that

had all, possessed nothing. One while, I see him in a Publican's

house ;
then, in a Pharisee's ;

now, 1 find him at Martha's,

His last entertainment was with some neglect ;
this, with too

much solicitude.

Our Saviour was now in his way. The sun miglit as soon stand

still as he. The more we move, the hker we are tp heaven, and to

this God that made it.

His piogress was to Jerusalem, for some holy feast. He, w^ose

devotion neolected not any of those sacred solemnities, will not

neglect the "due opportunities or' his bodily refreshing: as not

thinking it meet to travel and preach harhourless, he diverts, where

he knew liis welcome, to the village of Bethany, There dwelt the

two devout sisters, with their brother, his friend Lazarus. Their

jfoof receives him. O happy house, into which the Son of God
vouchsafed to set his foot ! C) blessed women, that had the grace

to be the hostesses to the God of Heaven ! How should i envy
your felicity herein, if 1 did not see the same favour, if I be not

wanting to myself, lying open to me !

I have two ways to entertain mv Saviour ; in his members, and

in himself: in his members, by charity and hospitableness ; IVhat

J do to one of those his little ones, I do to him : in himself, by
faith ; If any man open, he will come in and sup with him. O
Saviour, thou standest at the door of our hearts, and knockest by
the solicitations of thy messengers, by the sense of thy chastise-

ments, by the motions of thy Spirit : if we open to thee, by a
willing admission and faithful welcome, tliou wilt be sure to take

up our souls with thy gracious presence ; and not to sit with us

for a momentary meal, but to dwell with us for ever. Lo, thou
didst but call in at Bethany ; but here shall be thy rest for ever-

lasting.

Martha, it seems, as beirrg the elder sister, bore the name of
the housekeeper

;
Mary was her assistant in the charge. A blessed

pair
;

sisters, not more in nature tlian grace, in spirit no less than

jn flesh. How happy a thing is it, when all the parties in a family

are jointly agreed to entertain Christ

!

No sooner is Jesus entered into the house, tlian he falls to preach-
ing : tha": no time may be lost,he stays not so much as till his meat
be made ready ; but while his bodily repast was in hand, provides

spiritual food for his hosts. It was his meat and drink, to do the

will of his Father. He fed more upon his own diet, than he could
possibly upon theirs. His best cheer was, to see them spiritually

fed. How should we, whom he hath ca\h:d to this sacred function,

be instant in season and out of season ! "SVe are, by his sacred or-

dination, the lights of the world. No sooner is the candle lighted,

than it gives that light, which it hath ; and never intermiis, till it

be wasted to the snuff.
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Both the sisters, for a time, sat attentively hstening to the words
of Christ. Household occasions call Martha away : iMary sits still

at his feet, and hears. Whether shall we more praise her humihtv,
or her docility ? I do not see her take a stool and sit by him, or a
chair and sit above him

; but, as desiring to siiew her heart was as

low as her knees, she sits at his feet. She was lowly set, richly

warmed with those heavenly beams. The greater submission, the
more grace. If there be one hollow in the valley lower than ano-
ther, thither the waters gather.

Martha's liouse is become a divinitv-school : Jesus, as the doctor,

sits in the cliair
;
INIartha, Mary, and the rest, sit as disciples at liis

feet. .Standing- implies a readmess of motion
;

sitting, a settled

cotnposedness to this holy attendance.

Had these two sisters provided our Saviour never such delicacies,

and waited on his trencher never so officiously, yet had they not
listened to his instruction, they had not bidden him welcome;
neither had he so well liked his entertainment. This was the way
to feast him ; to feed their cars by his heavenU' doctrine. His best

cheer is our proficiency ; our best cheer is his word. O Saviour,

let my soul be thus tcasted, by thee ; do thou thus feast thyself,

by feeding me. This mutual diet shall be thy praise and my hap-
piness.

Though Martha was for the time an attentive hearer, yet- now
her care of Christ's entertainment carries her into the kitchen.

Mary sits still. Neither was Mary more devout, than Martha busy.

Martha cares to feast Jesus
;
Mary, to be feasted of him. There

was more solicitude in Martha's active part ; moie piety in Mary's
sedentary attendance: I know not in whether more zeal. Good
Martha was desirous to express her joy and thankfulness for the

presence of so blessed a guest, by the actions of her careful and
plenteous entertainment. I know not how to censure the hoh' wo-
man, for her excess of care to welcome her Saviour. Sure, she

herself thought she did well; and, out of that confidence, fears

not to complain to Christ ol" her sister.

I do not see her come to her sister, and whisper in her ear tha

great need of her aid; but .she comes to Jesus, and, in a kind of

unkind expostulation of her neglect, makes her moan to him;
Lordy doat thou not care that my sister hath left me to ser-jc atone f

Why did she not rather make iier first address to her sister ^ Was
it, for that she knew Mary was so tied by the ears with those

adamantine chains, that came from the mouth of Christ, that until

his silence and dismission she had no power to stir? Or was it out

of an honour and respect to Christ, that in his presence she would

not presume to call off her sister, without his leave r

Howsoever, I cannot excuse the holy woman from some weak-
nesses. It was a fault, to measure her sister by herself; and, ap-

prehending her own act to be good, to think her sister could not

do well, if .she did not so too. Wiiereas, goodness hath much lati-

tude. Ill is opposed to good, not good to good. Neither in things

lawful nor indifferent are others bound to our examples. Mary
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might hear, Martha might serve, and both do well. Mary did not
censure Martha, for her rising from the feet of Christ, to prepare

his meal ; neither should Martha have censured Mary, for sitting

at Christ's feet, to feed her soul. It was a fault, that she thought
an excessive care of a liijeral outward entertainment of Christ, was
to be preferred to a diligent attention to Christ's spiritual enter-

tainment of them. It was a fault, that she durst presume to ques-
tion our Saviour of some kind of unrespect to her toil, Lord, dost

thou 7wt care? What sayest thou, Martha? Dost thou challenge

the Lord of Heaven and Earth of incogitancy and neglect ? Dost
thou take upon thee, to prescribe unto that Infinite \Visdom, in-

stead of receiving directions from him } It is well thou mettest

with a Saviour, whose gracious mildness knows hosv to pardon and
pity the errors of our zeal.

Yet I must needs say here wanted not fair pretences, for the

groiuid of this thy expostulation. Thou, the elder sister, workest

;

Mary, the younger, sits still. And what work was thine, but the

hospitable receipt of thy Saviour and his train ? Had it been for

thine own paunch, or for some carnal friends, it had been less ex-
cusable ; now it was for Christ himself, to whom thou couldst

never be too obsequious.

But all this cannot deliver thee, from the just blame of this bold
subincusation

;
Lord, dust thou not care '? How ready is our weak-

ness, upon eveiy slight discontentment, to quarrel with our best

friend, yea with our good God
;
and, the more we are put to it,

to think ourselves the more neglected, and to challenge God for

our neglect ! Do we groan on the bed of our sickness
; and, Ian-

gttishing in pain, complain of long hours and weary sides ? straight

we think, ** Lord, dost thou not care that we suffer ?" Doth God'*^

poor Church go to wreck, while the ploughers ploughing on her

iack, make longfurrows ? " Lord, dost thou not care r" But know
thou, O thou feeble and distrustful soul, the more tiiou doest, the

more thou sufterest, the more thou art cared for : neither is God
ever so tender over his Churcli, as when it is most exercised.

Every pang and stitch and gird is hrst felt of him, that sends it.

0 God, thou knowest our works, and our labour, and our patience:

we may be ignorant and diffident ; thou canst not but be gracious.

It could not but trouble devout Mary, to hear her sister's impa-
tient complaint ; a complaint of herself to Christ, with such vehe-

mence of passion, as if there had been such strangeness betwixt
the two sisters, that the one would do nothing for the other,

without an external compulsion from a superior. How can she

choose but think, " If 1 liave olfended, why was I not secretly

taxed for it, in a sisterly familiarity ? What if there have been
some little omission ? nmst the whole house ring of it, l)efore my
Lord and all his disciples ? Is this carriage beseeming a sister ? Is

my devotion worthy of a quarrel? Lord, dost thou not care that

1 am injuriously censured Yet i hear not a word of reply, from
that modest mouth. O holy Mary, I admire ttiy patient silence.

Thy sister blames thee lor tiiy piety ; the disciples, afterwards.
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blame thee for thy bounty and cost : not a word falls from tUe^,

in a just vindication of thine honour and innocence; but, in an
humble taciturnity, thou leavest tliiae answer to thy Saviour. How
should we learn of tiiee, when we are comijlained of for welt-doing
to seal up our lips, and to expect our righting from above !

'

And how sure, how ready art thou, O Saviour, to speak in the
cause of the dumb ? Martha, Martha, thou art careful and trou^

bled about many thinf^s ; but one thing is needful, and Mary hath
chosen the better part. ^\liat needed Mary to speak lor herself,

when she had sucli an Advocate ?

Doubtless, Maitlia was, as it were, divided from herself with the
multi|)hcity of her careful thoughts : our Saviour therefore doubles
her name in his compellation

;
that, in such distraction, he may

both find and fix her heart.

The good woman made full account, that Christ would have sent

away her sister with a check, and herself with thanks: but now
her "hopes fail her; and though she be not directly reproved, yet
she hears her sister more approved than she

;
Martha, Martha^

thou art careful and troubled about many things.

Our Saviour received courtesy from her, in her diligent and
costly entertainment

;
yet lie would not blanch her error, and smooth

her up in her weak misprision. No obligations may so enthral us,

as that our tongues should not be free to reprove faults, where
we find them. They are base and servile spirits, that will have
their tongue tied to their teeth.

This glance towards a reproof implies an opposition of the con-
dition of the two sisters. Themselves were not more near in na^

tnre, than their present humour and estate differed.

One is opposed to many
;
necessary, to superfluous

;
solicitude,

to quietness: Thou art careful and troubled about many things

i

one thing is neccssaiy. How far then may our care reach to these

earthly things ? On the one side, O Saviour, thou hast charged us

to take no thought what to eat, drink, put on } on the other, thy

chosen vessel hath told us, that he, that provides notfor hisfamily
hath denied tliefaith, and is worse than an infidel. We. may, we
must care for many things ; so that our care be for good, and
well : for good, both in kind and measure

; well, so as our care

be free from distraction, from distrust : from distraction, that it

hinder us not from the necessary duties of our general calling

;

from distrust, that we misdoubt not God's Providence, while we
employ our own. We cannot care for thee, unless we thus care

for ourselves, for ours.

Alas ! how much care do I see every where, but how few Mar-
thas ? Her care was for her Saviour's entertainment

;
ours, for

ourselves. One finds perplexities in his estate, which he desires to

extricate ; another beats his brains for the raising of his house

:

one busies his thoughts about the doubtful condition, as he thinks,

of the times, and casts in his anxious head the imaginary events of

all things, opposing his hopes to his fears ; another studies how to

avoid toe cross blows of an adversary. Martha^ Martha, thou
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vrt careful and troubled about many things. Foolisli men ! why
do we set our hearts upon the rack, and need not ? Why will we
endure to bend under that burden, which more able shoulders have
offered to undertake for our ease ? Thou hast bidden us, O God,
to cast our cares upon thee, with promise to care for us. We do
gladly unload ourselves upon thee. Oh let our care be to depend
on thee, as thine is to provide for us.

Whether Martha be pitied or taxed for her sedulity, I am sure

Mary is praised for her devotion. One thing is necessary : not by
way of negation, as if nothing were nec«^;sary but this ; but by
way of comparison, as tliat nothing is so necessary as this. Earthly

occasions must vail to spiritual. Of those three main grounds of
all our actions, necessity, convenience, pleasure, each transcends

other ; convenience carries it away from pleasure, necessity from
convenience, and one degree of necessity from another. The de-

grees are according to the conditions of the things necessary. The
condition of these earthly necessaries is, that without them we
cannot live temporally ; the condition of the spiritual, that without
them we cannot live eternally. So much diiference then as tliere is

betwixt temporary and eternal, so much there must needs be be-

twixt the necessity of these bodily actions and tiiose spiritual

:

both are necessary in their kinds ; neither must here be an opposi-

tion, but a subordination. The body and soul must be friends,

Bot rivals : we may not so ply the Christian, that we neglect the

man.
Oh the vanity of those men, who, neglecting that one thing

necessary, affect many things superfluous! Nothing is needless

with worldly minds, but this one, which is only necessary, the

care of their souls. How justly do they lose that they cared not
for, while they over-care for that, which is neither worthy nor pos.

sible to be kept

!

IS^either is Mary's business more allowed than herself : She hath
choseji the good part. It was not forced upon her, but taken up by
her election. Martha might have sat still, as well as she : she might
have stirred about, as well as Martha. Mary's will made this

choice, not without the inclination of Him, who both gave this

will and commends it. That will was before renewed ; no marvel
if it chose the good : though this were not in a case of good and
evil, but of good and better. We have still this holy freedom,
through the inoperation of him, tiiat hatli freed us. Happy are

we, if we can improve this liberty to the best advantage of our
souls.

The stability or perpetuity of good adds much to tlie praise of

it. Martha's part was soon gone ; tlie thank and use of a little

outward hospitality cannot long last : but Mary's shall not he taken

away from her. The act of her hearing was transient ; the fruit

permanent : she now hears that, which shall stick by lier for ever.

What couldst thou hear, O holy Mary, from those Sacred Lips,

which we hear not still .'' That heavenly doctrine is never but tlic

same ; not more subject to change, than the Author of it. It n
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not impossible, that the exercise of the Gospel should be taken
from us ; but tlie benefit and virtue of it is as inseparable from
otir souls, as their being. In the hardest times, that shall stick

closest to us; and till death, in deatli, after death, shall make us
happy. Luke x.

THE BEGGAR, THAT WAS BORN BLIND, CURED.
The mail was born blind. This cure requires not art, but power;
a power no less than Infinite and Divine. Natui-e presupposeth a
matter, though formless ; art looks for matter formed to our hands:
God stands not upon either. Where there was not an eye to be
healed, what could an oculist do ? It is oiilv a God, that can cre-

ate. Such are we, O God, to all spiritual things : we want not sight,

but eyes : it must be thou only, that canst make us capable of il-

lumination.

The blmd man sat begging. Those, that have eyes and hands
and feet of their own, may be able to help themselves : those, that

want these helps, must be beholden to the eyes, hands, feet of
others. The impotent are cast upon our mercy : happy are we, if

we can lend limbs and senses to the needy. Affected beggary is

odious : that, which is of God's making, justly challengeth relief.

Where should this blind man sit begging, but near the Temple }

At one gate sits a cripple, a blind man at another. Well might
tiiese miserable souls suppose, that piety and charity du elt close

together : the two tables were both of one quarry. Then are we
best disposed to mercy towards our brethren, when we have either

craved or acknowledged God's mercy towards ourselves. If we
go thither to beg of God, how can we deny mites, when we hope
for talents ?

Never did Jesus move one foot, but to purpose. He passed by;
but so, as that his virtue stayed : so did he pass by, that his eye
was fixed. The blind man could not see him ; he sees the blind

man. His goodness prevents us, and yields better supplies to our
wants. He saw compassionately ; not shutting his eyes, not turn-

ing them aside, but bending them upon that dark and disconsolate

object. That, which was said of the sun, is much more true of

him, that made it, Nothing is hidfrom his light : but of all other

tilings, miseries, especially of his own, are most intentively eyed
of him. Could we be miserable unseen, we had reason to be heart-

less. O Saviour, why should we not imitate tbee, in this merciful

improvement of our senses } Woe be to those eyes, that care only

to gaze upon their own beauty, bravery, wealth ; not abiding to

glance upon the sores of Lazarus, the sorrows of Joseph, the dun-

geon of Jeremy, the blind beggar at the gate of the Temple.

The disciples see the blind man too, but with different eves:

our Saviour, for pity and cure ;
they, for expostulation ;

Master^

Ti'ho did sin i this man or his parents, that he is born blind? I like

ivell, that whatsoever doubt troubled them, they straight vent it

juto the ear of their Master. O Saviour, while thou art in h^ven.
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thy school is upon earth. Wherefore serve thy pricits' lips but to

preserve knowledge ? What use is there of the tongue of the learned,

but to speak a word in season? Thou teachest us still 3 and still

\ve doubt, and ask, and learn.

In one short question, I find two truths and two falsehoods; the

trutbs implied, tlie falsehoods expressed. It is true, that, com-
niiMily, man's suffering is for sin; that we may justly, and do
often, suffer even fur the sins of our parents: it is false, that there

]s no other reason of our sulfering, but sin; that a man could sin

actually before he was, or was before his being, or could before-

hand suffer for his after-sins. In all likelihood, that absurd con-

ceit of tlie transmigration of souls possessed the very disciples.

How easily, and how far, may the best be miscarried with a com-
mon error! We, are not thannful for our own illumination, if we
do not look, with charity and pity, upon the gross mis-opinions of
our brethren.

Our Saviour sees, and yet will wink at, so foul a misprision of
his disciples. I hear neither chiding nor conviction. He, that

could ha%'e enliglitened their minds, as he did the world, at once,
will do it by due leisure ; and only contents himself here with a
mild solution ; Neither this mem, nor his parents. We learn no-
thing of tliee, O Saviour, if not meekness. What a sweet temper
should be in our carriage, towards the weaknesses of others' judg-
ment ! How should we instruct tliem without bitterness

;
and, with-

out violence of passion, expect the meet seasons of their better

information ! The tender mother, or nurse, doth not rate her little

one, for that he goes not well ; but gives him her hand, that he
niay go better. It is the spirit of lenity, that must restore and
confirm the lapsed.

The answer is direct and punctual ; neither the sin of the man
nor of his parents bereaved him of his eyes : there was a higher
cause of this privation ; the glory, that God meant to win unto
himself, by redressing it. The parents had sinned in themselves ;

the man had sinned in his first parents : it is not the guilt of either,

tfiat is guilty of this blindness. All God's afflictive acts are not

punishments: some are for the benefit of the creature, whether
for probation, or prevention, or reformation ; all are for the praise,

whether of his Divine power, or justice, or mercy.
It was fit so great a work should be ushered in with a preface.

A sudden and abrupt appearance would not have beseemed so glo-

rious a demonstration of Omnipotence. The way is made; our
Suviour addresses himself to the miracle : a mii-acle, not more in

the thing done, than in tlie form of doing it.

The matter used was clay. Could there be a meaner? could
there be ought more unfit ? O Saviour, how oft hadst thou cured
blindnesses by thy word alone ! how oft by thy touch ! How easily

couidst thou have done so here ! Was this to shew thy liberty, or

tliy power ? Liberty, in that thou canst at pleasure use variety of
means, not being tied to any

;
power, in that thou couidst make

use of contraries ? Hadst thou pulled out a box, and applied some
vol.. II. F. E
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medicinal ointment to the eyes, something had been ascribed to

thy skill, more to the natural power of thy receipt; now thou
madest use of clay, which had been enougli to stop up the eves of
the seeing, the virtue must be all in thee, none in the means." The
utter disproportion of this help to the cure adds glory to the

worker.

Hbw clearly didst thou hence evince to the world, that thou,

who of clay couldst make eyes, wert the same, who of clay hadst

made man ; since there is no part of the body, that hath so little

analogy to clay as the eye ! Tiiis clearness is contrary to that

opacity. Had not the Jews been more blind than the man whom
thou curedst, and more liard and stiff than the clay which thou
iDoilihcdst, they had, in this one work, both seen and acknowledged
thy Deity.

"What could the clay have done, without thy tempering } It was
tliy spittle, that made the clay effectual ; it was that Sacred Moutl*
of thine, that made the spittle medicinal. The water of Siloam

shall but wash oft' that clay, which tliis inward moisture made
powerful. The clay, thus tempered, must be applied by the hand-

that made it, else it avails nothing.

What must tl>e blind man needs tiiink, when he felt the cold

clay upon the holes of his eyes? Or, since he could not conceive

what an eye was, what must the beholders needs think, to see that

hoUowness thus filled up r Is this the way, to give either eyes or

sight ? Why did not the earth see with this clay, as well as the

man ? W'hat is there to hinder the sight, if this make it Yet,

with these contrarieties must the faith be exercised, where God
intends the blessing of- a cure.

Jt was never meant, that this clay shovdd dwell upon those pits

of the eyes: it is only put on, to be washed off ; and that, not by
every water; none shall do it, but that of Siloam, which signifies

S'eitf ; and if the man had not been sent to Siloam, he had been
still blind. All things receive their virtue from Divine institution.

How else should a piece of wheaten bread nourish the soul ? How
should spring water wash off spiritual fiithiness ? How should the

foolishness of preaching save souls ? How should the absolution of

God's minister be more effectual, than the breath of an ordinary

Christian ? Thou, O God, hast set apart these ordinances; thy
blessing is annexed to them : hence is the ground of all our use,

and their efficacy. Hadst thou so instituted, Jordan would as well

'

have healed blindness, and Siloam leprosy.

That the man might be capable of such a miracle, his feith is

set on work. He nuist be led, with his eyes daubed, up to the

pool of Siloam. He washes, and sees. Lord, what did this man
thinkj when his eyes were now first given him ? NVhat a new world,

did he find himself now come into ! How did he wonder at lieaven

and earth, and the faces and shajies of all creatures, the goodly

varieties of colours, the cheerfuhiess of the light, the lively beaiii^

of the sun, the vast exp;insion of the air, the pleasant transparen

of the water ; at the glorious piles of the Temple, and stately p ^
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laces of Jerusalem ! Every thing did not more please, than astonish

him. Lo, thus shall we be affected, and more, when, the scales of

our mortality beiny done away, we shall see as we arc seen ; when
we shall behold the blessedness of that other world, the glory of

the saints and angels, the infinite Majesty of the Son of God, the

incomprehensible brightness of the all-glorious Deity. O my soul,

that thou couldst be taken up beforehand with the admiration of

that, wliich thou canst not as yet be capable of foreseeing

!

It could not be, but that many eyes had been witnesses of this

man's want of eyes. He sat begging at one of tlie temple gates.

Not only all the city, but all the country, must needs know him.

.Thrice a year did they come up to Jerusalem; neither could they
come to the temple, and not see him. His very blindness made
him noted. Deformities and infirmities of body do more easily

botli draw and fix the eye, than an ordinary symmetry of parts.

Besides his blindness, his trade made him remarkable. The im-
portunity of his begging drew the eyes of the passengers. But,
of all other, the place most notified him. Had he sat in some ob-
scure village of Judea, or in some blmd lane of Jerusalem, perhaps
be iiad not been heeded of many ; but now, that he took up his

seat in the heart, in the head, of the chief city , whither all resorted

from all parts, what Jew can there be, that knows not the blind

beggar, at the temple gate ?

, Purposely, did our Saviour make choice of such a subject for

his miracle ; a man so poor, so public. The glory of the work
could not have reached so far, if it had been done to the wealthiest

citizen of Jerusalem.

Neither was it for nothing, that the act, and the man, is doubted
of, and inquired into, by the beholders ; Is not this he, that sat

begging ? Some said, It is he ; others said, It is like him. Nq
truths have received so full proofs, as those, that have been ques.
tioned.

The want or the sudden presence of an eye, much more of
both, must needs make a great change in the face. Those little

balls of light, which no doubt were more clear than nature could
have made them, could not but give a new life to the countenance.
I marvel not, if the neiglibours, which had wont to see this dark
visage led by a guide and guided by a staff, seeing him now walk-
ing confidently alone out of his own inward light, and looking
them cheerfully in the face, doubted whether this were he. The
miraculous cures of God work a sensible alteration in men, not
more in their o^vn apprehension, than in the judgment of others.

Thus, in the redress of tlie spiritual blindness, the whole habit

of the man is changed. Where, before, his face looked dull and
eartlily

;
now, there is a sprightful cheerfulness in it, through the

comfortable knowledge of God and heavenly things : whereas, be-
fore, his heart was set upon worldly things; now, he uses them,
but enjoys them not ; and that use is, because he must, not be-
cause he would : where, before, his fears and griefs were only for

pains of body, or loss of estate or reputation
; now, they are "only
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spent upon the displeasure of his God, and the peril of his soul.

So as now the neighbours can say, Is this the man ? others, It is

like him ; it ii mt he.

The late-blind man hears, and now sees himself questioned

;

and soon resolves tiie doubt, / am he. He, that now saw the light

of the sun, would not hide the light of truth from others. It is an
unthankful silence, to smother tlie works of God in an aft'ected

secresy. To make God a loser by his bounty to us, were a shame-
ful injustice. We ourselves abide not those sponges, that suck up
good turns unknown. O God, we are not worthy of our spiritual

eyesight, if we do not publish thy mercies on the house-top, and
praise thee in the great congregation.

Man is naturally inquisitive. We search studiously into the se-

cret works of nature ; we pry into the reasons of the witty inven-

tions of art : but if there be anv thing that transcends art and na-

ture, the more high and abstruse it is, the more busy we arc to

seek into it. This thirst after hidden, yea forbidden knowledge
did once cost us dear : but where it is good and lawful to know,
inquiry is commendable ; as here, in these Jews, Hoiv xaere thine

e\jes opened'^ l"he hrst improvement of human reason is inquisi-

tion ; the next is information and resolution : and if the meanest

events pass us not without a question, how much less those, that

carry in them wonder and advantage 1

He, tliat was so ready to profess himself the subject of the cure,

is no niggard. of proclaiming the Author of it; A man, that is

called Jesus, made elay, and anointed vmie eyes, and sent nie to

Siloavi to H ash, and now I see. The blind man knew no more
than he said, and he said what he apprehended, A man. He heard

Jesus speak, he felt his hand ; as yet he could look no further

:

upon his next meeting, he saw God in this man. In matter of

knowledge, we must be content to creep, ere we can go. As that

other recovered blind man saw, first men walk like trees, after

like men ; so no marvel if this man saw, first this God only as a

man, after this man as God also. Onwards he thinks him a won-
derful man, a mighty prophet. In vain, shall we either expect a
sudden perfection in tlie understanding of Divine matters, or cea-

sure those that want it.

riow did this man know what Jesus did f He was then stone-

blind : wliat distinction could he vet make of persons, of actions?

True, but yet the blind man never wanted the assistance of others'

eyes : their relation hath assured him of the manner of his cure.

Besides the contribution of his other senses, his ear might perceive

the spittle to fall, and liear the enjoined command ; his feeling

perceived the cold and n,oist clay upon his lids. All these con-

joined gave sufficient warrant tiuis to believe, thus to report. Our
car is our best guide to a full apprehension of the works of Christ.

The works of God the Father, his creation and govcrnmt nt, arc

best known by the eye : the works of God the Son, his redemption

and mediation, arc best known by the ear. O Saviour, we cannot

personally sec what thou hast done here. What are the monument^
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of tliine Apostles and Kviingelists, but the relations of tlie blind

man's ^ui^ie, what and how thou hast wrought for us ? On these

we strongly rely. These we do no ivss confidently beheve, than if

oar very eyes had lieen witnesses, of wiiat thou didst and sufferedst

upon earth. There were no plaee for faith, if the ear wertJ not

worthy of as much credit, as tht; eye.

How could the neigiibours do less, than ask wheie he was, that

liad done so strange a cure ? I doubt yet with what mind ; I fear,

not out of favour. Had they been but" inditierent, tliey could not

but have been full of silent wonder, and inclined to believe in so

Omnipotent an Agent. Now, as prejudiced to Christ, and partial

to the Pharisees, they bring the late-blind man before those pro-

fessed enemies unto Christ. It is the preposterous religion of the

vulgar sort, to claw and adore those, which have tyrannically

usurped upon their souls
; though with neglect, yea with contempt,

of God in his word, in his works. Even unjust authority w ill never

want soothing up, in whatsoever courses
;
though with disgrace

and opposition to the truth. Base minds, where they find posses-

sion, never look after right.

Our Saviour had picked out the Sabbath for his cure. It is hard

to find out any time, wherein charity is unseasonable. As mercy
is an excellent grace, so the works of it are fittest for the best day.

We are all born blind : the font is our Siloam : no day can come
amiss ; but yet God's day is the properest for our washing and
recovery. This alone is quarrel enougli to these scrupulous- wran-
glers, that an act of mercy was done on that day, wherein their

envy was but seasonable.

I do not see the man beg any more, when he once had his eyes

;

no burgher in Jerusalem was richer tlian he : I hear him stoutly

defending that gracious Author of his cure, against the cavils of
the malicious Pharisees: I see him, as a resolute Confessor, suf-

fering excommunication for the name of Christ, and maintaining
the innocence and honour of so Blessed a Benefactor : I hear him
read a divinity lecture to them, that sat in Moses's chair ; and con-
vincing them of blindness, who punislied him for seeing.

How can I but envy thee, O happy man, who, of a patient,

provest an advocate for thy Saviour ; wliose gain of bodily sight

made way for thy spiritual eyes; wlio hast lost a synagogue, and
hast foimd heaven ; who, being abandoned of sinners, art received

of the Lord of Glory r John i.r.

THE STUBBORN DEVIL EJECTED,
How diiTerent, how contrary, are our conditions here upon cartli

!

While our Saviour is transfigured on the mount, his disciples are

perplexed in the valley. Three of his choice followers were with

him above, ravished with the miraculous proofs of his Godhead
;

nine other were troubled with the business of a stubborn devil,

below.

Mueh people was met, to attend Christ; and there tlu;y will
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Stay, till he come down from Tabor. Their zeal and devotion
brought them thither ; their patient perseverance held them there.
We are not worthy the name of his cHents, if we cannot painfully -

seek him, and submissively wait his leisure.

He, that was now awhile retired into the mount, to confer with
his Father, and to receive the attendance of Moses and Elias, re-
turns into the valley to the multitude. He was siugled out awhile^,
for prayer and contemplation : now he was joined with the multi-
tude, for their miraculous cure and heavenly instruction. We,
that are his spiritual agents, must be either preparing in the mount,
or exercising in the valley ; one while in the mount of meditation,
in the valley of action another ; alone to study, in the assembly to

preach : here is much variety, but all is work.
Moses, when he came down from the hill, heard music in the

valley : Christ, when he came down from the hill, heard discord.

The Scribes, it seems, were setting hard upon the disciples. They
£avv Christ absent ; nine of his tram left in the valley ; those they
fly upon. As the Devil, so his Imps, watch close for all advan-
tages. No subtle enemy, but will be sure to attempt that part,

where is likeHhood of least defence, most weakness. When the
Spouse misses Him, whom her soul loveth, every watchman hath
a buffet for her. O Saviour, if thou be never so little stept aside,

we are sure to be assaulted witli powerful temptations.

They, that durst say nothing to the Master, so soon as his back
is turned fall foul upon his weakest disciples. Even at the first

hatching, the Serpent was thus crafty, to begin at the weaker ves-

sel : experience, and time, hath not abated his wit. If he still

work upon silly women laden with divers lusts, upon rude and
ungrounded Ignorants, it is no other than his old wont.
Our Saviour, upon the skirts of the hill, knew well what was

done in the plain ; and therefore hastes down, to the rescue of his

disciples. The clouds and vapours do not sooner scatter upon the

sun's breaking forth, than these cavils vanish at the presence of

Chri,st. Instead of opposition, they are straight upon their knees.

Here are now no quarrels, but humble salutations
;
and, if Christ's

question did not force theirs, the Scribes had found no tongue.

Doubtless, there wei-e many eager patients in this throng: none
made so much noise, as the father of the Demoniac. Belike, upon
his occasion it was, that the Scribes held contestation with the dis-

ciples. If they wrangled, he sues, and that from his knees. Whom
will not need make both humble and eloquent ? The case was woe-
ful, and accordingly expressed. A son is a dear name ; but this

was his only son. "Were his grief ordinary yet, the sorrow were
the less ; but he is a fearful spectacle of judgment, for he is luna-

tic. Were this lunacy yet merely from a natural distemper, it were
more tolerable ; but this is aggravated by the possession of a cruel

spirit, that handles him in a most grievous manner. Yet were he

but in the rank of other demoniacs, the discomfort were more
easy ; but lo, this spirit is worse than all other his fellows : others

are usually disposspssed by the disciples, this is bej'ond their
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)ii)wer ; / besought thy disciples to cast him out, but they could

not : therefore, Lord, ha-je thou mercy on my son. The despair

of all other lielps sends us importunately to the God of Power,

Here was iiis refuge : the strong man had gotten possession ; it was
only the stronger tlian he, that can eject him. O God, spiritual

M'ickednesses have naturally seized upon our souls: all human
helps are too weak

;
only thy mercy shall unprove thy power to

our deliverance.

What bowels could choose but yearn, at tlie distress of this poor
young man ? Phrensy had taken his brain : that disease was but

health, in comparison of the tyrannical possession of that evil spi-

rit, wherewith it was seconded. Out of hell there could not be a

greater misery : his senses are either bereft, or else left to torment
him ; he is torn and racked, so as he foams and gnashes, he pines

and languishes ; he is cast sometimes into tlie fire, sometimes into

the water. How that Malicious Tyrant rejoices in the mischief

done to the creature of God ! Had earth liad any thing more per-

nicious than tire and water, thither had he been thrown ; though
rather for torture, than dispatch. It was too much favour, to die

at once. O God, with how deadly enemies hast thou matched us !

Abate tiiou their power, since their malice will not be abated.

How many think of this case with pity and horror; and, in the

mean time, arc insensible of their own fearfuUer condition ! It is

but oftentimes, that the Devil would cast this young man into a
temporary fire ; he would cast the sinner into an eternal fire, whose
everlasting burnings have no intermissions. No fire comes amiss
to him ; tlie lire of affliction, the fire of lust, the fire of hell. O
God, make us apprehensive of the danger of our sin, and secure
from the fearful issue of sin. All these very same effects follow his

spiritual possession. How doth he tear and rack them, whom he
vexes and distracts with inordinate cares and sorrows ! How do
t-hey foam and gnash, whom he hath drawn to an impatient repin-

ing at God's afflictive hand ! How do they pine away, who hourly
decay and languish in grace ! Oh the lamentable condition of sin-

ful souls; so nmch mare dangerous, by how much less felt !

But, all this while, what part hath the' Moon in this man's misery
How comes the name of tiiat goodly planet in question ? Certainly,

these diseases of tlie brain follow much the course of this queen of
moisture. I'hat power, « hicii she hath in humours, is drawn to

the advantage of the Malicious Spirit ; her predominancy is abused
to his despite : whether it were for the better opportunity of his

vexation, or whether for the drawing of envy and discredit upon
so noble a creature. It is no news with that subtle enemy, to fasten

his effects upon those secondary causes, which he usurps to his own
purposes. NVhatever be the means. He is the tormentor. Much
wisdom needs to distinguish, betwixt the evil spirit abusing the

good creature, and the good creature abused by the evil spirit.

He, that knew all things, asks questions ; "i/ow long hath he
been so ? Not to inform himself; tiiat devil could have done nothing

without the knowledo-e, v\ iihout liie leave of the God of Spirits :
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but that, by the confession of the parent, he might lay fovtli tlic

woeful conclition of the child ; that the thank and olory of tlie

cure might be so nmrh greater, as the complaint was more griev-

ous : He aiisurred^ Frnm a child.

O God, how I adore the de{)th of thy wise, and just, and pow-
erful dispensation ! Thou, that couldst say, / have loved Jacob,

and Esau have J hated, ere the children had done good or evil,

thonghtest also good, ere this child could be capable of good or

evil, to yield him over to the power of that Kvil One. What need
I ask for any other reason, than that, which is the rule of all jns-

tice, thy Will ? Yet even these weak eyes can see the just grounds
of thine actions. That child, tlioiigh an Israelite, was conceived
and born in that sin, which both could and did give Satan an in-

terest in him. Besides, the actual sins of tlie parents deserved this

revenge upon that piece of themselves. Rather, O God, let me
magnify this mercy, that we and ours escape this judgment, than

question thy justice, that some escape not. How just might it

have been with thee, that we, who have given way to Satan in our
sins, sliould have way and scope given to Satan over us in our
punishments! It is thy piaise, that any of us are free; it is no
quarrel, that some sufter.

Do I wonder, to see Satan's bodily possession of this young man
from a cliild, wlien 1 see his spiritual possession of every son of

Adam from a longer date; not from a child, but from the wonil),

yea in it ? Why should not Satan possess his own > Wc ai-e all by
nature the sons of wrath. It is time for us to renounce him in

baptism, whose we are till we be regenerate. He hath right to us

in our iirst birth : our new birth acquits us from him, and cuts olf

all his claim. How miserable arc they, that have nothing but na-

ture ! Better had it been to have been unborn, than not to be born

again.

And if this poor soul from an infant were thus miserably handled,

having done none actual evil ; how just cause have we to fear the

like judgments, who, by many fouhoHences, have deserved to drav.

this executioner upon us ! O my soul, thou hast not room enouiih

for thankfulness to that Good God, who hath not delivered thee up
to that Malignant Spirit.

The distressed father sits not still, neglects not means; / brought

him to th^ disciples. Doubtless, the man came first to seek for

Christ himself: finding him absent, he makes suit to tiie disciples.

To whom should we have recourse in all our spiritual complaint.>,

but to the agents and messeiigurs of God ? The noise of the like

cures had surely brought this man, with nuich confidence, to cra^'e

their succour ; and now, how cold was he at the heart, when he

found that his hopes were frustrate ! They could iwt cast him out.

No doubt, the disciples tried their best ;
they laid their wonted

charge upon this dumb spirit ; but all in vain. They, that could

come with joy and triumph to their Master, and say. The devils

arc subject to us, find now tiiemselves matched with a stubborn

s.nd, refractory spirit. Tfieir way was hitherto smooth and fair*
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^!a'.v met «itlt no rub till now. And now, surely, the father of

tlie Dcmoniiic was not move troubled at this event, than them-
selves. How could titey choose but fear, lest their Master had,

with himself, withdrawn that spiritual power, which they had form-
erly exercised ! Needs must their heart fail them, with their suc-

cess,

The man complained not of their impotence. It were fondly

injurious to accuse theui for that, which they could not do. Had
the want been in tlieir will, they had well deserved a querulous

language: it was no fault to want power. Only, he complains

of the tttubbornness, and laments the uivincibleness, of that evil

spirit.

I should wrong you, O ye Blessed Followers of Christ, if I should

say, that, as Israel, wlien Moses was gone up into the mount, lost

their belief with their guide ; so tliat ye, missing your Master, who
was now ascended up to his Tabor, were to secli for your faith.

Rather, the wisdom of God saw reason, to check ^'our over-assured

forwardness ; and both to pull down your hearts by a just humilia-

tion in the sense of your own weakness, and to raise up your hearts

to new acts of dependaiice upon that sovereign power from which
your limited virtue was derived.

What was more familiar to the disciples, than ejecting of devils''

In this only, it is denied them. Our good God sonietunes finds it

requisite, to liold us short in those abilities, whereof we make least

doubt ; that we may feel whence we had them. God will be no
less glorified, m what we cannot do, than in what we can do. If

his graces were always at our command, and ever alike, they would
seem natural, and soon run into contempt : now, we arc justly

held in an awful dependancc upon that gracious hand, which so

gives as not to cloy ns, and so denies as not to discourage us.

Who could now but expect, that our Saviour should have pitied

and bemoaned the condition of this sad father and miserable son,

and have let fall some words of comfort upon them ? Instead where-
of, I hear him chiding and complaining, 0 faithless and perverse

generation, how long shall I be ze'iih you ? how long shall I suffer

you ? Complaining, not of that woeful father and more woeful son

;

it was not his fashion to add affliction to the distressed, to break
such bruised reeds; but of those Scribes, who, upon th;' failing of

the success of this suit, had insulted upon the disability of the

followers of Christ, and depraved his power : although perhaps
this impatient father, seduced by their suggestion, might slip into

some thoughts of distrust.

There could not be a greater crimination, tiian faithless and
perverse : faithless, in not believing ;

perverse, in being obstinat^'iy

set in their unbelief. Doubtless, these men were not free from
other notorious crimes : all were drowned in their intidclity. Mo-
ral uncleannesses or violences may seem more heinous to men:
none are so odious to God, as these intellectual wickednesses.

What a happy change is here, in one breath of Christ! ITo:i'

long shall I sujer you ? Bring him hither to me. The one is a
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word of anger ; the other, of favour. His just indignation doth
not exceed or impeach his goodness. What a sweet mixture there

is, in the perfect simplicity of the Divine Nature I In the midst of
judgment, he remembers meray, yea, he acts it. His sun shines
in the midst of this storm. Whether he frown or whether he smile,
it is all to one purpose, that he may win tlie incredulous and dis-

obedient. 'VV'hither should the rigour of all our censures tend, but
to edification, and not to destruction ^ We are physicians ; we are
not executioners: we give purges to cure, and not poisons to kill.

It is for the Just Judge, to say one day to reprobate souls, Depart
from vie ; in the mean time, it is for us, to invite all, that are
spiritually possessed, to the participation of mercy ; Bring him
hither to me.

O Saviour, distance was no hindrance to thy work : why should
the Demoniac be brought to thee ? Was it, that this deliverance

might be the better evicted ; and that the beholders might see it

was not for nothing, that the disciples were opposed with so re-

fractory a spirit ? Or was it, that the Scribes might be witnesses

of that strong hostility, that was betwixt thee and that foul spirit,

and be ashamed of their blasphemous slander ? Or was it, that the

father of the Demoniac might be quickened in that faith, which
now, through the suggestion of the Scribes, begun to droop ; when
he should hear and see Christ so cheerfully to undertake and per-

form that, whereof they had bidden him despair ?

The Possessed is brought ; the Devil is rebuked and ejected.

That stift" spirif, which stood out boldly against the commands of
the disciples, cannot but stoop to the voice of the Master. That
power, which did at tirst cast him out of heaven, easil)i dispossesses

him of a house of clay. The Lord rebuke thee, Satan, and then
thou canst not but flee.

The disciples, who were not used to these affronts, cannot but

be troubled at their mis-success : Master, •why could not we cast

him out '? Had they been conscious of any defect in themselves,

they had never asked the question. Little did they think, to hear

of their unbelief. Had they not had great faith, they could not
have cast out anv devils ; had they not had some want of faith,

they iiad cast out this. It is possible for us, to be defective in

some graces, and not to feel it.

. Alttiough, not so much their weakness is guilty of this unpre-
vailing, as the strength of that evil spirit ; This kind goes not out,

but by prayer and fasting. Weaker spirits were wont to be ejected

by a command ; this devil was more sturdy and boisterous. As
there are degrees of statures in men, so there are degrees of strength

and rebellion in Spiritual Wickednesses. Here, bidding will not
serve

; they must pray ; and praying will not serve without fasting.

They must pray to God, that they may prevail : they must fast, to

make their prayer more fervent, more effectual. We cannot now
command : we can fast and pray. How good is our God to us,

that, while he hath not thought fit to continue to us those means
which are less pow^erful for the dispossessing of the powers of dark-
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ness, yet hath he given us the greater ! While we can fast and

pray, God will command for us ; Satan cannot prevail against us.

Matihexi) X'cii. Mark i.r.

THE WIDOW'S MITES.

The sacred wealth of the Temple was either in stuff, or in coin.

For the one, the .lews had a liouse ; for the other, a chest. At ttie

concourse of all the males to the Temple, tlirice a year, upoii occa-

sion of the solemn feasts, the oblations of both kinds were liberal.

Our Saviour, as takitie pleasure in the prospect, sets himself to

view those offerings, whether for holy uses or charitable. Those
things we delight in, we love to behold. The eye and the heart

will go togetlier.

And can we think, O Saviour, that thy glory hath diminished

ought of thy gracious respects to our beneficence ? or that thine

acceptance of our charity was confined to the earth ? Even, now,
that thou sittest at the right-liand of thy Father's glory, thou seest

every hand that is stretched out to the relief of thy poor saints here

below. And if vanity have power to stir up our liberality, out of

a conceit to be seen of men, how shall faith encourage our
bounty, in knowing that we are seen of thee, and accepted by
thee ! Alas, what are we better for the notice of those perisliing

and impotent eyes, which can only view the outside of our actions
;

or, for that vast wind of applause, vvhicli vanisheth in the lips of

the speaker ? Thine eye, O Lord, is piercing and retributive.

As to see thee is perfect liappiness, so to be seen of thee is true

contentment and glory.

And dost tliou, O God, see what we give thee, and not see what
we take away from thee Are our offerings more noted, than our
sacrileges } Surely, thy mercy is not more quicksighted, than thy
justice.

In both kinds, our actions are viewed, our account is kept

;

and we are sure to receive rewards for what we have given, and
vengeance for what we have defalked.

With thine eye of knowledge, thou seest all we do ; but what
we do well, thou seest with thine eye of approbation. So didst,

thou now behold these pious and charitable oblations. How well

wert thou pleased with this variety ! Thou sawest many rich men
give much ; and one poor Widow give more than they, in lesser

room.
The Jews were now under tlie Roman pressure. They were all

tributaries, yet many of them rich; and those rich men were li-

beral to the common chest. Hadst thou seen those many rich give
little, we had heard of thy censure : thou expectest a proportion
betwixt the giver and the gift, betwixt the gift and the receipt

:

where that fails, the blame is just.

That nation, though otherwise faulty enough, was in this com-
mendable. How bounteously opm were their hands to the house
of God ! Time was, when their liberahty was fain to be restrained
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by prorlamation ; and now it needed no incitement : the rich gare
niuci;, the poorest gave more.
He saw a poor -xidow castivg in fwo mites. It was misery

enough, that jlie was a Widow. Tlie married woman is under
the careful ])rovision of a husband ; if she spend, he earns: in that

estate, four hands work for her ; in her vidnity, but two. Poverty
added to tiie sorrow of her widowhood. The loss of some hus-
bands is supplied by a rich jointure. It is some allay to the ^rief,

that the hand is left full, though the bed be empty. This woman
was not more desolate, than needy. Yet this poor Widow gives.

And what gives she An offering like herself, T'wo mites ; or, in

our language, two half-farthiiig-tokens. *' Alas, good woman,
who was poorer than thyself r Wherefore was that Corban, but
for the relief of such as thou .? Who should receive, if such give r

Thy mites were something to thee, nothing to the Treasury.
How ill is that gift bestowed, which disfurnishetb thee, and adds
nothing to the common stock !" Some thrifty neighbour might
perhaps have suggested tliis probable discouragement. Jesus pub-
lishes and applauds her bounty: He called his disciples, mid said

uiiio thci/i. Verily, J say unto you, tin's xvoman hath cast iv 7nore

than they all. \Vhile the rich put in their offering, I see no disci-

ples called ; it was enough that Christ noted their gifts alone : but
when tlic Widow comes with her two mites, now the domestics of
Christ are summoned to assemble, and tauglit to admire this muni-
ficence ; a solemn preface makes way to her praise, and her mites

are made more precious than the others' talents : She gare wore
than tluy all. More ; not only in respect of the mind of the giver,

but of the proportion of the gift, as hers. A mite to her was more
than pounds to them : pounds were little to them, two mites were
all to her : the,y gave out of their abundance, she out of her ne-

cessity. That which they gave, left the heap less, yet a heap still;

slie gives all at once, and leaves herself nothing. So as she gave,

not more than any, but more than they all. God doth not so much
regard what is taken out, as what is left.

O Father of JMercies, thou lookest, at once, into the bottom of

her heart and the bottom of her purse ; and esteemest her gift ac-

cordijig to both. As thou secst not as man, so thou valuest not as

man : man judgeth by the worth of the gift ; thou judgest by the

mind of the giver ami the proportion of .the remainder. Itwei i

wide with us, if thou shouklest go by quantities. Alas, what ha^•l

we but mites, and those of thine own lending ? It isti)e comfort oi

our meannes.-,, tl)at our affections are valued and not our preseirts :

neither hast tliou .^aid, God loves a liberal girer, but a cheerful.

If I had more, O God, thou shouldst have it ; had I less, thou

wou'd.st not despise it, who acceptest the gift, according to that a

man hath, and not according to that he hath not. Yea, Lord,

what have I but two mites, a soul and a body r mere mites, yea,

rot so mucli, to tliine Inhniteness. Oh that I could perfectly offer

them up unto thee, according to thine own riglit in them, and not

according to mine. How gnsciously wouldst thou be sure to ac

cept them .' How happy shall I be in thine acceptation ! AJuj fc xii.
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THE AMBITION OF THE TWO SONS OF ZEBEDEE.

He, wlio had his own time and ours in his hand, foreknew and

foretold the approach of his dissolution.

When men are near their end, and ready to make their Will,

then is it seasonable to sue for legacies. Tfuis did the motb.er of

the two Zebedees; therein well approving both her wisdom and
.

her faith: wisdom, in the fit choice of her opportunity
;

faith, m
taking such an opportunity.

The suit IS half obtained, that is seasonably made. To have

made this motion at the entry into their attendance, had been ab-

surd ; and had justly seemed to challenge a denial. It was at the

parting of the angel, tliat Jacob would be blessed. The double
spirit of Elijah is not sued for till his ascending.

But, oh tl)e admirable faith of this good woman ! \Vhen slie

heard the discourse of Christ's sufferings and deatii, she talks of
his glory ; when she hears of his cross, she speaks of his crown.

If she had seen Herod come and tender his sceptre unto Christ, -or'

the Elders of tlie Jews come upon their knees with a submissive

proffer of their allegiance, she might have had some reason to en-

tertain the thoughts of a kingdom ; but now, While the sound of
betraying, suffering, dying, was in lier ear, to make account of,

and suit for a room m his kingdom, it argues a belief able ¥o'

triumph over all discouragements.

It was nothing for the di.sciples, when they saw him after ffis'

conquest of death and rising from the grave, to ask him, M^sier,
'icilt thou now restore the kingdom unto Jsrael ? hut for a sillj^

woman to look through his future' dcattj and passion, at his resar-

rection and glory, it is no less worthy of wonder than praise. T&
hear a man, in liis best health and vigour, to talk of his cofitidehefe

in God and assurance of Divine favour, cannot be much UOrthi^

but if, in extremities, we can believe above liope, against hope^
our faith is so much more noble, as our diffwulties are greater

Never sweeter perfume arose from any altar, t!);m that, .vhich as-

cended from Job's dunghill, / knofx) that my liedeemer liveili.
'•

What a strange style is tiiis, tliat is given to this woman ! It had
been as easy to have said, the wife of Zebcdee, or the aister'of

'

Mary or of Joseph, or, as her name .was, plain Salome ; but ti&\v,\

by an unusual description, she is styled The ynother of- sZt^bodec's

children. Zebedee was an obscure man : slie, as his wife, -was ho
better. The greatest honour she over had or couid have, was to'

have two such sons as James and' John : these give a title to both
their parents. Honour ascends, as wjii as descends, rloly chil-

dren dignify the loins and womb from whence they proceed, no
Jess than their parents traduce honour xxnlo them. Salome might
be a good wife, a good housewife, a good woman, a good neigh-
bour: all tliese cannot ennoble her, so much as The motJv.'r of
Zebedee's children.

What a world of pain, toil, care, cost, there is, in the hirth and
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education of children ! Their good proof requites all with ad-
vantage. Next to happiness in ourselves, is to be happy in a gra-
cious issue.

The suit was. the sons', but by the moutli of their mother. It

was then- best policy, to speak bv her lips. Even these fishermen

had already learned, craftilj- to fish for promotion. Ambition was
not so bold in them, as to shew her own face. The envy of the"

suit shall thus be avoided, which could not but follow upx;n theff

personal: request. If it were granted, they had what they would;
if not, it was but the repulse of a woman's motion: which must
needs be so much more pardonable, because it was of a mother for

her sons.

It is not discommendable in parents, to seek the prefennent of
their children. Why may not Abraham sue for an Ishmael ? So it

be by lawful means, in a moderate measure, in due order, this en-

deavour cannot be amiss. It is the neglect of circumstances, that

makes these desires sinful. Oh tlie madness of those parents, that

care not which way they raise a house; that desire rather to leave

their children great, than good ; that are more ambitious to have
their sons lords on earth, than kings in heaven !

Yet I commend thee, Salome, tiiat thy first plot was to have thy
sons disciples of Christ

;
then, after, to prefer them to the best

laces of that attendance. It is the true method of Divine pru-
ence, O God, first to make our children happy with the honour of

thy service, and then to endeavour their meet advancement upon
earth.

The mother is but put upon this suit by her sons ; their heart

was in her lips. Thev were not so mortified by their contiiiuai

conversation with Christ, hearing his heavenly doctrine, seeing his-

Divine carriage, but that their minds were yet ro\dng after tempo-
ral honours. Pride is the imnost coat, which we put oti' last, and
which we put on firiJt. Who can wonder, to see some sparks of

weak and worldly desires in their holiest teachers, when the blesscd-

Apostles were not free from some ambitious thoughts, while they
sat at the feet, yea in the bosom of their Saviour

The near kindred, this woman could challenge of Christ, might,

seem to give her just colour of more familiarity ;
yet now that she

comes upon a suit, she submits herself to the lowest gesture of sup-

pliants. We need not be taught, that it is fit for petitioners to the

great, to present their humble supplications upon their knees. O
Saviour, if this woman so nearly allied to thee according to the

flesh, coming but upon a temporal occasion to thee, being as then

compassed about with human infirmities, adored thee ere she durst

sue to thee ; what reverence is enough for us, tliat come to thee

upon spiritual suits, sitting now in tiie height of heavenly gloiy

and majesty .''

Say then, thou wife of Zebedee, what is it, that thou cravest of

thine Omnipotent Kinsman r certain tiling. Speak out, woman ;

what is this certain thing, that tliou cravest ? Hoh' poor and weak
is^this supplicatory anticipation to Him, tliat knew thy thoughts,
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ere thou utteredst them, ere thou entertainedst them ! We are all

in this tune
;
every one would haA'e something

;
such, perhaps, as

we are ashamed to utter. The Proud man would have a certain

thing; honour in the world: the Covetous would have a certain

thing too ; wealth and abundance : the Malicious would have a
certain thing

;
revenge on his enemies : the B]picure would have

pleasure and long life; the Barren, children; the Wanton, beaut)-.

Each one would be humoured in his own desire
;
though in variety,

yea contradiction to other
;
though in opposition, not more to

God's will, than our own good.

How this suit sticks in her teeth, and dare not freely come forth,

because it is guilty of its own faultiness ! What a difference there

is, betwixt tlie prayers of faith, and the motions of self-love and in-

fidelity ! Those come forth with boldness, as knowing their own
welcome, and being wpll assurwi both of their warrant and accepta-

tion : these stand blushing at the door, not daring to appear, like

to some baffled suit, conscious to its own imworthiness and just re-

pulse. Our inordinate desires are worthy of a check : when we
know that our refpiests aire holy, we cannot come with too much
confidence to the Throne of Grace.

He, tliat knew all their thoughts afar off, yet, as if he had been
a stranger to their purposes, asks, H'/iat wouldest thou ? Our in-

firmities do then best shame us, wficn they are fetched out of our
own mouths : like as our prayers also serve not, to acquaint God
irith our wants, but to make us the more capable of his mercies.

The suit is drawn from her. Now she must speak : Grant, that

these my two so?is, viay sit, one on thy right hand, the other on thy

left, in thy kingdom. It is hard to say, whether out of moie pride

or ignorance. It was as received as erroneous a conceit among the

very disciples of Christ, tlwit he stiould raise up a temporal king

-

dom, over the now-tributar>' and beslaved people of Israel. Th«
Romans were now their masters : their fancy was, that their Mes-
siah should shake off this yoke, and reduce them to their former li-

berty. So grounded was this opinion, that the two disciples, in

their walk to Emniaus, could say. We trusted it had been he, that

should have delivered Israel ; and when, after his resurrection, he
was walking up Mount Olivet towards heaven, his very apostles

could ask him. If he would now restore that long-expected king-
dom. How should we mitigate our censures of our Christian

brethren, if either they mistake, or know not some secondary truths

of religion, when the domestic attendants of Christ, who heard him
every day till the very point of his Ascension, misapprehended the
chief cause of his coming into the world, and the state of his king-

dom ! If our charity may not bear with small faults, what do we
under his name that connived at greater ? Truth is as the sun

;

bright, in itself
; yet there are many close corners, into which it

never sinned. O God, if thou open- our hearts, we shall take in

those bean>s: till thou do. so, teach us to attend patiently for our-

selves, charitably for others.

Tliese fishermen had so mucli courtship to know, that the right
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blind and the left of any prince were the chief places of honour.
Our Saviour had said, that his twelve followers should sit upon
twelve thrones, and judge the twelve tribes of Israel. This good
^.vouiati would have her two sons next to his person ; the prime
peers of his kingdom. Every one is apt to wish the best to his

own. Worldly honour is neither worth our suit, nor unworthy our
acceptance. Yea, Salome, had thy mind been in heaven, hadst

thou intended this desired preeminence of that celestial state of
^lory, yet I know not how to justify thine ambition. Wouldst
tiiou have thy sons preferred to xht father of the /aituful, to the.

Blessed IMother of tfiy Saviour r That very wish were presump-
tuous. For me, O God, nsy ambition shall go so high as to be a
saint in heaven, and to live as holily on earth as the best ; but for

precedcnc}' of heavenly honour, I do not, I dare not affect it. It is

enough for me, if I may lift up my head amongst the heels of thy

Blessed Ones.
The mother asks ; the sons have the answer. She was but their

tongue ; they shall be her ears. God ever imputes the acts to

the hist mover, rather than to the instrmjient.

It was a sore check, I'e knoxi^ nut zi'hat ye ask. In our ordinary

comuuuiication to speak idly, is sin ; but m our suits to Christ, to

be so inconsiderate as not to understand our own petitions, must
needs be a foul oflence.

As faith is the ground of our prayers, so knowledge is the ground
of our faith. If we come with indigested requests, we prophane
tfiat name we invoke.

To convince their unfitness for glory, they are sent to their im-

potency in suffering, ^ire ye able to drink of the cup, whereof I
t/iall drink i and to be baptized with the baptism, wherewith I am bup-

lized? O Saviour, even thou, who wert one with thy Father, hast

a cup of thine own. Never potion was so bitter as that, which was

mixed for thee. Yea, even thy draught is stinted. It is not enough

for thee to sip of this cup ; thou must drink it up to the very

«ue"s. VV'hen the vinegar and gall were tendered to thee by men,

thou didst but kiss the'cup , but when tiiy Father gave into thine

hands a potion infinitely more distasteful, thou, for our health,

didst drink deep of it even to the bottom, and saidst. It is fi^ushed.

And can we repine, at those unpleasing draughts of affliction, that

are tempered for us sinful men, when we see thee, the Son of thy

Father's love, thus dieted ? We pledge thee, O Blessed Saviour,

we pledge tiiee, according to our weakness, who hast begun to us

in thv jjowerful sufferings. Only do thou enable us, after some

sour f ices made in our reluctation, yet at last willingly to pledge

thee, in cur constant sufferings for thee.

As tbou nuist be drenched within, so must thou be baptized

without. Thy baptis'-i> 's rot of water, but of blood ;
both these

came from thee in thy Passion : we cannot be thine, if we partake

not of botii. If thou hast not grudged thy precious blood to us,

>vt;i! m^ yest thou cl.ailengc some worthless drops from us.

V/heti they talk of thy kingdom, thoa speakest of thy bitter cup.
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cf thy bloody baptism. Suflering is the way to reigning. Through
many tribulations, must we enter into the kingdom of Heaven.
There was never wedge of gold, that did not first pass the fire;

there was never pure grain, that did not undergo the flail. In vain,

shall we dream of our immediate passage, from the pleasures and
jolhty of earth to the glory of heaven. Let who will hope to walk
upon roses and violets to the throne of heaven: O Saviour, let me
trace thee by the track of thy blood, and by thy red steps follow

thee to thine eternal rest and happiness.

I know this is no easy task ; else thou hadst never said, Areye
able ? Who sliould be able, if not they, that had been so long
blessed witli thy presence, informed by thy doctrine, and, as it

were, beforehand possessed of their heaven in thee ? Thou hadst

never made them judges of their power, if thou couldst not have
convinced them of tlieir weakness. Alas, how full of feebleness is

our body, and our mind of impatience ! If but a bee sting our
flesh, it swells ; and if but a tooth ache, the liead and heart com-
plain. How sn)ull trifles make us weary of ourselves ! What can
we do, witliout thee ? Without thee, what can we suffer ? If thou
be not, O Lord, strong in my weakness, I cannot be so much as

weak ; I cannot so much as be. Oh, do thou prepare me for my
day, and enable me to my trials : / ca)i do all things, through thee
that strengthenest me.
The motion of the two disciples was not more full of infirmity,

than their answer, We are able. Out of an eager desire of the
honour, they are apt to undertake the condition. The best men
may be mistaken in their own powers. Alas, poor men ! when it

came to the issue, tlieyran away; and I know not whether one
without his coat. It is one thing, to suffer in speculation ; ano-
ther, in practice. There cannot be a worse sign, than for a man,
in a carnal presumption, to vaunt of his own abilities. How just-

ly doth God suffer that man to be foiled purposely, that he may
be ashamed of his own vain self-confidence ! O God, let me ever
be humbly dejected in the sense of mine own insufficiency. Let
me give all the glory to thee ; and take nothing to myself, but my
infirmities.

0 the wonderful mildness of the Son of God ! He doth not
rate the two disciples, either for their ambition in suing, or pre-

sumption in undertaking : but, leaving the worst, he takes the
best of their answer

;
and, omitting their errors, encourages their

good intentions ; Ye shall drink indeed of my cup, and be bap-
tized with my baptism ; but to sit on my right hand and my left,

is not mine to give, but to them fur whom it is prepared of my
Father.

1 know not whether there be more mercy in the concession, or

satisfaction in the denial. Were it not a high honour, to drink of
thy cup, O Saviour, thou hadst not fore-promised it as a favour. I

am deceived, if what thou grantest were much less, than that,

which thou deniest. To pledge thee in thine own cup, is not

VOL. II. Vf
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much less dignity and familiarity, than to sit by thee. If we suf-

fer with thee, we shall also reign together with thee. What greater

promotion can flesh and blood be capable of, than a conformity to

tlie Lord of Glory r Enable thou me to drink of thy cup, and then

set me where thou wilt.

But, O Saviour, while thou dignifiest them in thy grant, dost

thou disparage thyself in thy denial ? Not mine to give ? Whose
is it, if not thine ? If it be thy Father's, it is thine. Thou, who
art truth, hast said, / and my Father are one : yea, because thou

art one witti tlie Father, it is not thine to give to any, save those,

for whom it is prepared of the Father. The Father's preparation

was thine, his gift is thine ; the decree of both is one. That eter-

nal coimsel is not alterable upon our vain desires. The Father

gives these heavenly honours to none, but by thee ; thou givest

them to none, but according to the decree of thy Father. Many
degrees there are of celestial happiness. Those supernal mansions
are not all of a height. That Providence, which liath varied our

stations upon earth, hath pre-ordered our seats above. O God,
admit me within tlie walls of thy new Jerusalem, and place me
wheresoever thou pleasest. Matthew .r.r.

THE TRIBUTE MONEY PAID.

All these other histories report the power of Christ ; this shew;

both his power and obedience: his power over the creature; his

obedience to civil powers.

Capernaum was one of his own cities. There he made his chief

abode, in Peter's house
;
(Luke iv. 31. compared with 38 :) to that

host of his, therefore, do the toll-gatherers repair for the tribute.

Wiien that great disciple said, Jf 'e have left all, he did not saj',

" We have abandoned all, or sold, or given away all : but we have

left, in respect of managing, not of possession ; not in respect of

right, but of use and present fruition ; so left, that upon just oc-

casion we may resume ; so left, that it is our due, though not our

business." Doubtless, he was too wise, to give away his own,
that he might borrow of a stranger. His own roof gave him shel-

ter for the time, and his Master with him. Of him, as the house-

holder, is the tribute required ; and by and for him, is it also paid.

I inquire not, either into the occasion, or the sum. What need
we make this exaction sacrilegious ? as if that half-shekel, which
was appointed by God to be paid by every Israelite to the use of

the Tabernacle and Temple, were now diverted to the Roman Ex-
chequer. There was no necessity, that tlie Roman lords should

be tied to the Jewish reckonings. It was free for them, to impose
what payments they pleased unon a subdued people. \\'hL'n great

Augustus cominaiided the world to be taxed, this rate was set.

The mannerly collectors demand it first of him, with whom
they might be more bold ; Doth noi j/our Master pay tribute ? At
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Capernaum knew Christ for a great Prophet his doctrine had
- ravished them, his miracles had astonished them : yet when it

comes to a money matter, his share is as deep as the rest. Ques-
tions of profit admit no dift'erence. Still the 8acred Tribe chal-

lengeth reverence : who cares how little they re ceive, how much
they pay ? Yet no man knows, with what mind this demand was
made; whetiier in a churlish grudging at Christ's imnumity, or in

an awful compeilation of the selvant rather tiian the Master.

Peter had it ready, what to answer. I hear him not require

their stay, till he sliould go in and know his Master's resolution

;

but, as one well acquainted with the mind and practice of his Mas-
ter, he answers, Fes. "Fliere was no truer paymaster of the king's

dues, than He, that was King of Kings. Well did Peter know,
that he did not only give, but preach tribute. When the Herodians
laid twigs for him, as supposing that so great a Prophet would
be all for the liberty and exemption of God's chosen people, he
choked them with their own coin, and told them the stamp argued
the right ; Give unto Casar the things, that are CiPsafs. O Sa-

viour, how can thy servants challenge that freedom, which thyself

hadst not ? Who, that pretends from thee, can claim homage from
those, to whom thou gavest it ? If thou, by wliom kings reign,

forbearest not to pay tribute to a heathen prince, what power under
thee can deny it to those, that rule for thee ?

That demand was made without doors. No sooner is Peter

come in, than he is prevented by his Master's question, What
thinkest thou, Simon, of whom do the kings of the earth receive

tribute ? of their own children, or of strangers ? This very in-

terrogation was answer enough to that, which Peter meant to move.
He, that could thus know tlie heart, was not, in true right, liable

to human exactions.

But, O Saviour, may I presume to ask, what this is to thee ?

Thou hast said. My kingdom is not of this world : how doth it

concern thee, what is done by the kings of the earth, or imposed
upon the sons of earthly kings ? Thou wouldst be the Son of an
humble Virgin ; and choosest not a royal state, but a servile. I

dispute not thy natural right to the tin-one, by thy lineal descent

from the loins of Jiidah and David: what should I plead that,

which thou wavest ? It is thy Divine Royalty and Sonship, which
thou here justly urgest.

The argument is irrefragable and convictive. " If the kings of
the earth -do so privilege their children, that they are free from all

tributes and impositions ; how much more shall the King of Hea-
ven give this immunity to his only and natural Son ? So as, in true

reason, I might challenge an exemption for me and my train."

Thou miglitest, O Saviour ; and no less challenge a tribute of

all the kings of the earth to thee, by whom all powers are or-

dained. Reason cannot mutter against this claim. The creature

owes itself and whatsoever it hath to the Maker : he owes no-

thing to it.

Then arc the children free. He, that hath right to all, needs
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not pay any thing ; else there sliould be a subjection in sovereignty^
and men should be debtors to themselves. But this right was thine
own peculiar, and admits no partners : why dost thou speak of
children, as of more, and, extending this privilege to Peter, say-
est. Lest we scandalize them ? Was it, for that thy disciples, be-
ing of thy robe, might justly seem interested in the liberties of
their Master? Surely, no otiiervvisc were they children, no other-

wise free. Away with that fanatical conceit, which cliallenges an
immunity from secular commands and taxes, to a spaitual and
adoptative sonship. No earthly saintsliip can exempt "us from tri-

bute to whom tribute belongetli. There is a freedom, O Saviour,

which our Christianity calls us to atiect ; a Ireedom from the yokw
of sin and Satan, from the servitude of our corrupt attections: we
cannot be sons, if we be not tlms free. Oh free thou us, by thy
Free Spirit, from the miserable bondage of our nature, so shall the

children be free ; but as to these secular duties, no man is less free

than the children.

O Saviour, thou wert free, and wouldst not be so ; thou wert

free by natural right, wouldst not be free by voluntary dispensa-

tion. Lest an offence >ni^ht be taken. Surely, had there followed

an olfence, it had been taken only, and not given. IVoe be to the

man, by whoyn the qlfence cometh: it cometli by him, that gives

it ; it cometh b}- him, that takes it, when it is not given : no part

of this blame could have cleaved unto thee, either way.
Yet such was thy goodness, that thou wouldst not suffer an of-

fence unjustly taken at that, whicli thou niightest justly have denied.

How jealous should we be even of others' perils 1 How careful, so

to moderate our power in the use of lawful things, that our cha-

rity may prevent others' scandals ! to remit of our own right, for

anotiier's safety ! Oh tlie deplorable condition of those wilful men,
who care not \\ hat blocks they lay in the way to heaven ; not for-

bearing, by a known lewdness, to draw others into their own dam-
nation !

To avoid the vnijust offence even of very publicans, Jesus will

work a miracle. Peter is sent to the sea; and that, not witii a

net, but with a hook. The disciple was now in his own trade.

knew a net miglit enclose many fislies, a hook could take but one

;

with that hook must he go angle for tlie tribute-money. A tish

shall bring him a stater in her mouth ; and that fish, that bites first.

What an unusual bearer is here ! What an unlikely element, to

yield a piece of ready coin !

Oh that Omnipotent power, wliich could command the fish, to

be both his treasurer to keep his silver, and his purveyor to bring

it ! Now whetlu-r, O Saviour, thou causedst tliis fish to take up

that shekel out of the bottom of the sea, or whether by thine Al-

mighty word tiiou madest it in an instant in the mouth of that

rtsli, it is neitlier possible to determine, nor necessary to inquire.

I rather adore thuic infinite knowledge and power, that could?'

make use of unlikeliest means; that couldst sen-6 thyself of t

very fishes of the sea, in a business of earthly and civil cmpk'
UH.iir
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It was not out of need, tliat thou didst thi<
;
though I do not

find, that thou evt-r affectedst a full puise ; wluit veins of gold or

mines of silver did not lie open to thy command I but out of a de-

sire to teach l*etcr, that, while he would be tributary to Caesar,

the very lish of the sea was tributary to him. How should this

encourat>c our drpendauce upon that (Omnipotent hand of thine,

which hath heaven, eartii, sea at thy disposing ! Still thou art the

same for thy members, which thou wert for thyself tlie Head. Ea-

ther than o'ffence shall be given to the workl, by a seeming neg-

lect of thy dear children, tliou wilt cause tlie very fou Is of heaven

to bring them meat, and the fish of tlie sea to bring iheui money.

Oh let us look up ever to thee, by the eye of our faith ; and noi

be wanting in our depcndance upon thee, who canst not be waul-

ing in thy Providence over us. Matthru' xm.

LAZARUS DF:AD.

Oh tlie wisdom of God, in penning his own story ! The disciple,

whom Jesus loved, comes alter his fellow Evangelists, that he

might glean up those rich ears of history, which the rest had

passed over.

That eagle soars high, and towers up by degrees., It was much,
to turn water into wine ; but it was more, to feed five thousand

with five loaves. It was much, to restore the Ruler's son : it was

more, to cure him, that had been thirty-eight years a Cripple. It

was much, to cure him, that was born Blind : it was more, to raise

up Lazarus, that had been so long dead. As a stream runs still

the stronger and wider, the ne»uer it comes to the ocean whence it

was derived; so didst thou, O Saviour, work the more powerfully,

the nearer thou drewest to thy glory. This was, as one of thy

last, so of thy greatest miracles. When thou wert ready to die

thyself, thou raisedst him to life, who smelt strong of the gra\ e.

None of all the Sacred Histories is so full and punctual as this, in

the report of all circumstances. Other miracles do not more
transcend Nature, than this transcends other miracles.

This alone was a sufficient eviction of thy Godhead, O Blessed

Saviour. None but an infinite power could so far go beyond na-

ture, as to rccal a man four days dead from, not a mere privation,

but a settled corruption. Earth must needs be thine, from which
thou raisest his body ; heaven must needs be thine, from whence
thoufetchest his spirit. None but he, that created man, could thus

make him new.
Sickness is the common preface to death. No mortal nature is

exempted from this complaint. Even Lazarus, whom .Jesus loved,

is sick. What can strength of grace or dearness of respect pre-

vail, against disease, against dissolution ?

It was a stirring message, that Mary sent to Jesus, He, whovi
thou lovest, is sick : as if she would imply, that his part was no
less deep in Lazarus, tlian hers. Neither ^oth she say, " He, that
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loves thee, is sick but, He, •whom thou lovest : not pleading the

merit of Lazarus's affection to Christ, but the mercy and favour of
Christ to him. Even that otl)er reflection of love had been no
weak motive

;
for, O Lord, thou hast said. Because he hath set his

love upon tne, therefore will I deliver him. Thy goodness will not

be behind us for love, who professest to love them, that love thee.

But yet the argument is more forcible from thy love to us ; since

thou hast just reason tn respect every thing of thine own, more
than ought that can proceed from us. Even we weak men, wliat

can we stick at where we love ? Thou, O Infinite God, art love it-

self. Whatever thou hast done for us is out of thy love. The
ground and motive of all thy mercies is within thyself, not in us

;

and if there be ought in us worthy of thy love, it is thine own,
not ours : thou givest wliat thou acceptest.

Jesus well heard the first groan of his dear Lazarus. Every short

breath that he drew, every sigh that he gave, was upon account

:

yet this Lord of Life lets his Lazarus sicken, and languish, and
die ; not out of neglect or impotence, but out of power and reso-

lution. This sickness is not to death. He, to whom the issues of

death belong, knows the waj' both into it and out of it. He meant
that sickness should be to death in respect of the present condi-

tion, not to death in respect of the event ; to death in the process

of nature, not to death in the success of his Divine power, that

the Son of God might be glorified thereby.

O Saviour, thy usual style is, the Son of Man
; thou, that

wouldst take up our infirmities, vvert willing thus to hide thy God-
head under the coarse weeds of our humanity : but here thoa
sayest, that the Son of God might be glorijied. Though thou
wouldst hide thy Divine glory, yet 'thou wouldst not smother it.

Sometimes thou wouldst have thy Sun break forth in bright gleams,

to shew that it hath no less light, even while it seems kept in by
the clouds. Thou wert now near thy passion. It was most sea-

sonable for thee at this time to set forth thy just title. Neither

was this an act, that thy Humanity could challenge to itself; but
far transcending all finite powers. To die, was an act of the Son
of Man ; to raise from death, was an act of the Son of God.

Neither didst thou say merely, that God, but, that the Son of
God might be gloriped. God cannot be glorified, unless the Son
be so. In very natural relations, the wrong or disrespect offered

to the child reflects upon the father
;

as, contrarily, the parent's

upon the child : how much more, where the love and i-espect is

infinite! Where the whole essence is communicated, with the in-

tireness of relation I O God, in vain shall we tender our devotions

to thee indefinitely, as to a glorious and incompreliensible Majesty,

if we kiss not the Son, who hath most justly said, I 'e believe in the

Father, believe also in Me.
What a happy family was this ! I find none upon earth so much

honoured ; Jesus loved Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus. It

is no standing upon terms of precedency. The Spirit of God is

not curious in niarshalling of places. Time was, when Mary was
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confosed to have chosen the better part ; Iiere Martha is named
first, as most interested in Christ's love : for ought appears, all of

them were equally dear. Christ had familiarly lodged under their

roof. How fit was that to receive him, whose indwellers were hos-

pitable, pious, unanimous ! Hospitable, in the glad entertainment

of Jesus and his train
;

pious,, in their devotions
;
unanimous, in

their mutual concord. As, contrarily, he balks and hates that

house, which is taken up with uncharitableness, profanencss, con-
tention.

But, O Saviour, how doth this agree ? Thou lovedst this family
;

yet, hearing of their distress, tliou heldest off two days more from
them. Canst thou love those, thou regardest not ? Canst thou re-

gard them, from whom thou willingly absentest thyself in their

necessity ? Behold, tiiy love as it is above ours, so it is oft against

ours. Even out of very affection art thou not seldom absent. None
of thine, but have sometimes cried. How long. Lord? What need
we instance, when thine Eternal Father did purposely estrange his

face from Thee, so as thou criedst out of forsaking ?

Here thou wouldst knowingly delay ; whether for the greatening

of tile miracle, or for the strengthening of thy disciples' faith.

Hadst thou gone sooner and prevented the death, who had
known, wliether strength of nature, and not thy miraculous power,
had done it Hadst thou overtaken his dcatli by this quickening
visitation, who had known, whether this had been only some qualm
or ecstasy, and not a perfect dissolution Now tiiis large gap of

time makes thy work both certain and glorious.

And what a clear proof was this, beforehand, to thy disciples,

that thou wert able to accomplish thine own Resurrection on the

third dav, who wert able to raise up Lazarus on the fourth ! The
more difficult the work should be, the more need it had of an om-
nipotent confirmation.

He, that was Lord of our times and his own, can now, when he
found it seasonable, say. Let us go into Judea again. Why left he
it before Was it not upon the heady violence of his enemies ?

(Vide chap. x. ver. 31 , 39.) Lo, the stones of the Jews drove him
thence: the love of Lazarus and the care of his Divine glory

drew him back thither. We may, we must be wise as serpents,

for our own preservation : we must be careless of danger, when
God calls us to the hazard. It is far from God's purpose, to give
us leave so far to respect ourselyes, as that we should neglect liim.

Let Judea be al) snares, all crosses; O Saviour, when thou callest

us, we must put our lives into our hands, and follow thee thither.

7'his journey thou hast purposed and contrived ; but vvliat need-
est thou to acquaint thy disciples with thine intent ? Wliere didst

thou ever, besides here, make them of counsel with thy voyages }

Neitiier didst thou say, " How think you, if I go r" but. Let us
go. Was it, for that thou, who knewest tliine own strength, knew-
est also their weakness ? 'I'hou wert resolute

;
they were timorous:

they were sensible enougiiof their late peril, and fearful of more;
there was need to fore-arm them, with an expectation of the wo"bt
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and preparation for it. Surprisal with ev ils may endanjrer tlic best
constancy. The heart is apt to fail, when it finds itself intrapped
in a sudden mischief.

The disciples were dearly affected to Lazarus ; tlicv had learn-
ed to love, where their Master loved : yet now, when our Saviour
speaks of returning to that region of peril, they pull him bv the
sleeve, and put him in mind of the violence offered unto "him

;

Master, the Jeus of late souehf to stone tliee, and goest thou tlii-

ther again ?

No less than thrice in the foregoing chapter, did the Jews lift

up their hands to murder hun by a cruel lapidation. Whence was
this rage and bloody attempt of theirs ? (3nly for that he taught
them the truth concerning his Divine nature, and gave himself the
just style of the Son of God. How subject carnal hearts are, to
be impatient of heavenly verities ! Nothing can so much fret that
Malignant Spirit, which rules in those breasts, as that Christ should
have his own. If we be persecuted for his truth, we do but suffer
•with him, it'ith whom we shall once reign.

However the disciples pleaded for their Master's salety, j-etthey

aimed at their own. They well knew their danger was inwrapped
in his. It is but a cleanly colour, that they put upon their own
fear. This is held but a weak and base passion. Each one would
be glad to put off the opinion of it from himself, and to set the

best face upon his own impotency. Thus, white-livered men, that

shrink and shift from the Cross, will not want fair pretences to

evade it. One pleads the peril of many dependants
; another,

the disfurnisbing the Church of succeeding abettors: each wilj

have some jolausible excuse for his sound skin.

What error did not our Saviour rectify in his followers ? Even
that fear, which they would have dissembled, is graciously dispel-

led, by the just consideration of a sure and inevitable Providence.
*' Jre there not twelve hours in the day, which are duly set and
proceed regularly, for the direction of all the motions and actions

of men ? So in this course of mine, which I must run on earth,

there is a set and determined time, wherein I must work, and do
my Father's will. The Sun, that guides these hours, is the deter-

minate counsel of my Father, and his calling to the execution of

my charge: while I follow that, I cannot miscarry, no more than

a man can miss his known way at high noon : this while, in vain

are either your dissuasions or the attempts of enemies
;
they can-

not hurt, 5'e cannot divert me."
The journey then holds to Judea: his attendants shall be made

acquainted with the occasion. He, that had formerly denied the

deadliness of Lazanis his sickness, would not suddenly confess his

death ; neither yet would he altogether conceal it : so will he there-

fore confess it, as that he will shadow it out in a borrowed ex-

pression ; Lazarus our friend sleepcth.

What a sweet title is here, both of death and of Lazarus! Death
is a sleep ; Lazarus is our friend. Lo, he says not, " my friend,"

but ours ; to draw them first into a gracious familiarity and com-
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.mnion of frieiifiship with liiniself: for what doth this import, but,
' Ve are niy friends, and [.azariis is both my fi'ieiid and your.-;?

Our Jriend.'''' O meek and merciful Saviour, that disdainest not

10 stoop so low, as that, while tliou thou^htesi it 710 rubbery to be

vcjual UH/o God, thou thoui;hlest it no disparagement to match thy-

self with weak and wretched men ! Our friend. Lazarus. There
a kind of parity in friendship. There may be love, where is

the most inequalit}' ; but fricnd.ship supposes pairs: yet the Soa
01 God .says of the sons of men, Our friend Lazarus. Oh wlmt
11 lugh qind happy condition is tliis, for mortal men to aspire unto,

tiiat the God of Heaven slionid not be asiiamed to own tliem for

IVieuds ! Neitiier saith he now abruptly, " Lazarus our friend is

dead ;" but, Lazarus ourfriend sleepeth.

O Saviour, none can know the estate of life or death so well as

rliou, that art the Lord of botli. It is cnoncrh, that thou tellest us

death is no other than sleep. Tiial, wliich was wont to pa.ss for

vhe cousin of deatli, is now itself. All this while, we liave mista-

ken the case of our dissolution : we took it for an enemy, it proves
a friend ; tliere is pleasure in that, wherein we supposed horror.

\W\\o is afraid, after the weary toils of the day, to take his rest by
night } Or what is more refreshing to the spent traveller, than a
.sweet sleep ? It is our infidelity, our impreparation, that makes
death any other than advantage. Even so. Lord, when thou seest

I have toiled enough, let me sleep in peace ; and when thou, seest.

I have slept enough, awake me, as thou didst thy Lazaru.-i ; ButI
go to awake him.

Thou saidst not, " Let us go to awake him." 'I'hose, whom tfiou

wilt allow con)panions of thy way, thou wilt not allow partners of

thy work : they may be witnesses
;
they cannot be actoi"s. None

can awake Lazarus out of this sleep, but he, that made Lazarus.

Every mouse or gnat can raise us up from tliat other sleep ; none
but an Omnipotent power from this. This sleep is not witliout a
dissolution. Who can command the soul to come down and meet
the body, or command tiie body to piece with itself and rise up
to the soul, but the God that created both .'' It is our condort and
assurance, O Lord, against the terrors of death and tenacity of t)ie

grave, that our resurrection depends upon none, but thine Omni-
potence.

Who can blame the disciples, if they were loth to return to Ju-

dea.? Their last entertainment was such, as might .justly dis-

hearten them. Were this, as literally taken, all the reason of our
Saviour's purpose of so perilous a voyage, they argued not amiss.

If he sleep, he shall do well. Sleep in sickness is a good sign of

recovery : for extremity of pain bars our rest : M'hen nature there-

fore finds so much respiration, she justly hopes for better terms.

Yet it doth not always follow, // he. sleep, he shall do well. How
many have died in lethargies ! How many have lost in sleep, what
they would not have foregone waking ! Adam slept, anti lost his

rib ;
Sampson slept, and lost his strength; Saul slept, and lost his

weapon ; Ishbosheth and Holofernes slept, and lost their heads. In
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ordinary course, it holds well : here, they mistook and erred. The-
niisconstruction of the words of Christ led them into an unseason-
able and erroneous sugi^estion. Nothing can he more dangerous,
than to take the speeches of Christ according to the sound of the
letter : one error will be sure to draw on more ; and if the first be
never so slight, the last may be important.

Wherefore are words, but to express meanings r Why do we
speak, but to be understood r Since then our Saviour saw himself
not rightly construed, he delivers iiiinself plainly, Lazarus is dead.

Such is thy manner, O thou Eternal Word of thy Father, in all

thy sacred expressions. Thine own mouth is thy best commen-
tary : what thou hast more obscurely said in one passage, thou in-

terpretest more clearly in another. Thou art the sun, which givest

us that light, whereby we see thyself.

But how modestly dost thou discover thy Deity to thy disciples '.

not upon the first mention of Lazarus his death, instantly professing

thy power and will of his resuscitation
;
but, contenting thyself

only to intimate thy Omniscience, in that thou couldst in that

absence and distance know and report his departure, they shall ga-

ther the rest, and cannot chuse but tiiink, "We serve a Master
that knows all tilings, and he that knows all things can do all

things."

The absence of our Saviour from the death-bed of Lazarus was
not casual, but voluntary

; yea, he is not only willing with it, but

glad of it ; / am glad, for your sokes, that J was not there. How
contrary may the affections of Christ and ours be, and yet be both
good ! The two worthy sisters were much grieved at our Saviour's

absence, as doubting it might savour of some neglect ; Christ was
glad of it, for tlie advantage of his disciples' faith. I cannot blame
Siem, that they were thus sorry ; I cannot but bless him, that he
•was thus glad. The gain of their faith in so Divine a miracle was
more, than could be countervailed by their momentary sorrow.

God and we are not alike affected with the same events : He laughs,

where we mourn : He is angry, where we are pleased.

The difference of the affections arises from the dirtlerence of the

objects, which Christ and they apprehend in the same occurrence.

Why are the sisters sorrowful ? Because, upon Christ's absence,

Lazarus died. Why was Jesus glad he was not there r for the be-

nefit, .which he saw would accrue to tiieir faith. There is much
variety of prospect in everv act, according to tlie several inten-

tions and issues thereof
;
yea, even in the very same eyes. The

father sees his son combating in a duel for his country : he sees

blows and wounds, on the one side ; he sees renown and victory,

on the other : he grieves at the wounds ; he rejoice^s in the honour.

Thus doth God in all our afflictions : he sees our tears, and hears

our groans, and pities us
;
but, withal, he looks upon our patience,

our faith, our crown, and is glad that we are afflicted. O God,
why should not we conform our diet unto thine P When we lie in

pain and extremity, we cannot but droop under it ; but do we find

ourselves increased in true mortification, in patience, in hope, in
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a constant reliance on thy mercies ? Why are we not more joyed
in this, than dejected with the other ? since the least grain of th$

increase of grace is more worth, than can be equalled with whole
pounds or bodily vexation.

O strange consequence ! Lazarus is dead ; nevertheless, Let us
go unto him. Must they not needs think, " What should Ave do
with a dead man What should separate, if death cannot?" Evea
those, whom we loved dearest, we avoid once dead. Now we lay

them aside under the board, and thence send them out of ouir

houses to their grave. Neither hath death more horror in it, than

noisomeness ; and if we could entreat our eyes to endure the hor-

rid aspect of death in the face we loved, yet can we persuade our
scent to like that smell that arises up from tlicir corruption ? O
love stronger than death ! Behold here a friend, whom the very-

grave cannot sever. Even those, that write the longest and most
passionate dates of their amity, subscribe but, your fiiend till

death ; and if the ordinary strain of human friendship will stretch

yet a little further, it is but to the brim of the grave : thither a
friend m;iy follow us, and see us bestowed in this house of our
age ; but there he leaves us to our worms and dust. But for thee,

() Saviour, the grave-stone, the earth, the cofHn are no bounders
of thy dear respects : even after death, and burial, and corruption

thou art graciously affected to those thou lovest. Besides the soul

(whereof thou sayest not, " Let us go to it," but, " Let it come
to us,") there is still a gracious regard to that dust, which was and
shall be a part of an undoubted member of that mystical body,
whereof thou art the Head. Heaven, and earth, yields no such
friend, but tliyself. O make me ever ambitious of tiiis love of thine ;

and ever unquiet, till I feel myself possessed of thee.

In the mouth of a mere man, this word had been incongruous,
Lazarus is dead, yet let us go to hnn ; in thine, O Almiglity Sa-

viour, it was not more loving, than seasonable ; since I may justly

say of thee, thou liast more to do with the dead, than with the liv-

ing : for, both they are infinitely tnore, and l*ave more inward
communion with thee and thou with them. Death cannot hinder,

either our passage to thee, or thy return to us. I \oy to think the

time is coming, when thou shalt come to every of our graves, and
call us up out of our dust, and we shall hear thy voice, and live.

John xi.

LAZARUS RAISED.

Great was the opinion, that these devout sisters had of the power
of Christ: as if death durst not shew her face to him, they sup-
pose his presence had prevented their brother's dissolution. And
now, the news of his approach begins to quicken some late hopes
in tiiem.

Martha Was ever the more active. She, that was before so busily

stirring in Iut house to entertain Jesus, was now as nimble to go
forth of her house to meet him. She, in whose face joy had wont
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to smile upon so Blessed a gue,st, now salutes him with the sighs

and tears and blubbers and wrinj^-s of a disconsolate mourner.
I know not, whether the speeclies of her greeting had in them

more sorrow or religion. She had been well catechized before.

Kven she also had sat at Jesus Ins feet ; and can now give good ac-
count of her faitli in the power and (jodhead of Christ, in the cer-

tainty of a future resurrection. This confen-nce hath yet taught
her more, and raisetl her heart to an expectation of some wonder-
ful effect.

And now she srands not still, but hastes back into the village to

lier sifter ; carried thither by the two wings, of her own hopes
and her Saviour's commands. The time was, when she would
have called off her sister from the feet of that Divine Master, to

attend the household occasions : now she runs to fetch her out of

the house, to the feet of Christ.

Doubtless, Martha was much affected with the presence of Christ;

and, as she was overioyed with it herself, so she knew how equaliv

welcome it would be to her sister : yet she doth not ring it out aloud
in the open hall, but secretly whispers this pleasing tidings in her

sister's ear, The Master is cojiie, and tallcth for thee whether
out of modesty, or discretion. It is not lit, for a woman to Uu
loud and clamorous. Xotliing beseems that sex better, than si-

lence and bashfulness ; as not to be too much seen, so not to be
heard too far. Neither did niodesty more charm her tongue than
discretion ; whether in respect to the guests, or to Christ himself.

Had those guests heard of Christ's being there, they had, either

out of fear or prejudice, withdra\i n themselves from him : neither

durst they have been witnesses of that wonilerful miracle, as being
overawed with that Jewish edict, which was out against him : or,

perhaps, they had withheld the sisters from going to him, against

whom they knew how highly their governors were incensed. Nei-

ther was she itrnorant of tiie danger of his own person, so lately

before assaulted violently by iiis enemies at Jerusalem. She knew
tliey were within the smoke of that bloody city, the nest of his

enemies ; she holds it not therefore fit to make open proclamation
of Christ's presence, but rounds her sister secretly in the ear.

Christianity doth not bid us abate any thing of our wariness and
honest policies

; yea, it requires us to have no less of the serpent,

than of the dove. There is a time, when we must preach Christ

on the house-top ; there is a time, when we must speak him in the

ear, and, as it were, with our lips shut. Secresy hath no less use

than divulgation.

She .said enough, The Master is come, and calleth for thee.

What a happy word was this, which was here spoken ! What a
high favour is this, that is done ; that the Lord of Life should per-

sonally come and call for Mary ! yet such as is not appropriated to

her. Thou comest to us still, O Saviour ; if not m thy bodily-

presence, yet in thy spiritual: thou cailcst us still ; if not in thy
personal voice, j et in thine ordinances. It is our fault, if we do
not, as this good woman, arise quickly, and come to thee. Her
frjends were there about her, who came ,parposcly to condole with
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iicr ; her heart was full of heaviness : yet so soon as she hears men-
tion of Christ, she forgets friends, brother, grief, cares, thoughts,

and hastes to his presence.

Still was Jesus standing in the place where Martlia left him

:

whether it be noted, to express Marv's speed, or his own wise and
gracious resolutions ; his presence in the village had perhaps in-

vited danger, and set off the intended witnesses of the work : or

it may be, to set fortli his zealous desire to dispatcli the errand he
came for ; that, as Abraham's faithful servant would not receive

any coiu'tesy from the house of Bethuel, till he had done his mas-
ter's business concerning Rebekal), so thou, O Saviour, wouldst

not so much as enter into the house of these two sisters in Betha-

ny, till thou hadst effected the glorious work which occasioned

thee thither. It was thy meat and drink to do the will of thy Fa^
ther. Thy best entertainment was within thyself. How do we
follow thee, if we suffer either pleasures or profits, to take the wall

of thy services ?

So good women were well worthy of kind friends. No doubt,

Bethany, being not two miles distant from Jerusalem, could
not but be furnished with good acquaintance from tlie city.

These, knowing the dearness and hearing of the death of La-
zarus, came over to comfort the sad sisters. Cliarity, together

with the common practice of that nation, calls them to this duty.

All our distresses expect these good offices, from those that

love us ;
but, of all others, death, as that which is the ex-

tremest of evils, and makes the most fearful havoc in families,

cities, kingdoms, worlds. The complaint was grievous, / looked

for some to comfort vie, but there UKisnone. It is some kind of
ease to sorrow, to have partners ; as a burden is lightened by
many shoulders : or as clouds, scattered into many drops, easily

vent their moisture into air. Yea, the very presence of friends

abates grief. The peril, that arises to the iieart from passion, is

the fixedness of it, when, like a corrosiving plaistcr. It eats in into

the sore. Some kind of remedy it is, that it may breathe out in

good society.

These friendly neighbours, seeing Mary hasten forth, make haste

to follow her. Martha went forth before ; I saw none go after her :

Mary stirs
; they are at her heels. Was it, for tliat Martha, being

the elder sister and the housewife of the family, might sta- about
with less observation r or was it, that Mary was the more passion-

ate, and needed the more heedy attendance; t However, their care

and iiitentiveness is truly commendable : they came to comfort
her

; they do what they came for. It contents them not, to sit

still and chat witliin doors, but they wait on her at all turns. Per-
turbations of mind are diseases. Good keepers do net only tend
tlie patient in bed, but when he sits up, when he tries to walk : all

his motions have their careful assistance. We are no true friends,

if our endeavours of the redress of distempers in them we Jove be
not assiduous and unweariable.

Iiwas but a loving suspicion, ^he i^ gone to the gurea, to -j;eep
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ihere. They well knew how apt passionate minds are, to take all

occasions to renew their sorrow. Every object affects them.
When she saw but the chamber of her dead brother, straight slie

thinks, " There Lazarus was wont to lie," and then she wept
afresh ; when the table, " There Lazarus was wont to sit," and
then new tears arise ;" when the garden, " There Lazarus had
wont to walk," and now again she weeps. How much more do
these friends suppose the passions would be stirred with the siglit

of the grave, when she must needs think, " There is Lazarus !"

O Saviour, if the place of the very dead corpse of our friend have
power to draw our hearts thither and to atfect us more deeply,
how should our hearts be drawn to and aflected with heaven, where
thou sittest at the right hand of .thy Father! There, O thou
which wert dead and art alive, is thy body and thy soul present,
and united to thy glorious Deity. Thither, O thither let our ac-
cess be: not to mourn there, where is noplace for sorrow ; but to

rejoice with joy unspeakable and glorious, and more and more to
long for that thy beatific al presence.

Their indulgent love mistook Mary's errand. Their thoughts,
how kind soever, were much too low. While they supposed she
went to a dead brother, she went to a Living Saviour. The world
hath other conceits of the actions and carriage of the regenerate,

than are truly intended
;

setting such constructions upon them, as

their own carnal reason suggests. They think them dying, when
behold they live

;
sorrowful, when they are always rejoicing

;
poor,

while they make many rich How justly do we appeal from them,
as incouipetent judges ; and pity those misinterpretations, which
we cannot avoid !

Both the sisters met Christ ; not both in one posture : Mary is

still noted, as for more passion, so for more devotion ; she, that be-

fore sate at the feet of Jesus, now falls at his feet. That presence

had wont to be familiar to her, and not without some outward
homeliness ; now it fetches her upon her knees, in an awful venera-

tion : whether out of a reverend acknowledgment of the secret

excellency and power of Christ ; or out of a dumb intimation of

that suit concerning her dead brother, which she was afraid to

utter. The very gesture itself was supplicatory. What posi-

tion of body can be so fit for us, w^heu we make our address to our

Saviour ? It is an irreligious unmannerliness, for us to go less.

Where the heart is affected with an awful acknowledgment of Ma-
jesty, the body cannot but bow.

Even before all her neiglibours of Jerusalem, doth Mary thus fall

down at the feet of Jesus. So many witnesses as she had, so many
spies she had of that forbidden observance. It was no less than

excommunication, for any body to confess him: yet good Mary,

not fearing the informations that might be given by those Jewish

gossips, adores him
; and, in her silent gesture, says, as much

as her sister had spoken before, Thou art the Christ, the

Son of God. Those, that would give Christ his right, nmst not

stand upon scrupulous fears. Are we naturally timorous ? Why
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tiu we not fear the denial, the exclusion of the Almighty ? Witli-

oiU, shall be the fearful.

Her humble prostration is seconded by a lamentable complaint

;

Lord, f thou hadst been here, my brother had not died. The sis-

ters are both in one mind ; both in one speech ; and both of them,
in one spcecli, be\v ray both strength and intirmity : strength of

f:^dth, in ascribin<r so much power to Christ, that his presence could

preserve from death
;

infirmity, in supposing tiie necessity of a

presence for this purpose. Why, Mary, could not thine Omnipo-
!cnt Saviour, as well in absence have commanded Lazarus to live?

Is his hand so short, that he can do nothing but by contaction ?

It his power were finite, how could he have forbidden the seizure

of death ? if infinite, how could it be limited to place, or hindered

by distance? It is a weakness of faith, to measure success by
means, and means by presence, and to tie effects to both, when we
cical with an Almighty Agent. Finite causes work within their

own sphere: all places are equally near, and all etfects equally

easy to the Infinite. O Saviour, while thou now sittest glorious-

ly in heaven, thou dost no less impart thyself unto us, than if

thou stoodst visibly by us, than if we stood locally by thee: no
place can make ditfercnce of thy virtue and aid.

This was Mary's moan: no motion, no request sounded from her

to her Saviour. Her silent suit is returned with a mute answer.

No notice is taken of her error. O that marvellous mercy, that con-
nives at our faulty infirmities ! All the reply that I hear of is, a
compassionate groan within himself. O Blessed Jesu, thou, that

wert free from all sin, wouldst not be free from strong affections.

Wisdom and holiness should want much work, if even vehement
passions might not be quitted from otl'ence. Mary wept : her tears

drew on tears from her friends : all their tears united drew groans
from thee. Even in thy heaven, thou dost no less pity our sor-

rows. Thy glory is free from groans, but abounds with compas-
sion and mercy. If we be not sparing of our tears, thou canst not

be insensible of our sorrows. How shall we imitate thee, if, like

our looking-glass, we do not answer tears, and weep on them that

weep upon us r

Lord, thou knevvest, in absence, that Lazarus was dead ; and
dost thou not know, wiiere he was buried ? Snrelv, thou wert fur-

ther off, when tiiou sawest and reportedst his death, than thou wert
from the grave thou inquiredst of. Thou, that knewest all things,

yet askest what thou kiiowest, JVhcre haveye laid him ? Not out
of need, but out of will ; that as in thy sorrow, so in thy ques-

tion, thou mightest depress thyself in the opinion of the beholders
for the time, that the glory of thine instant miracle might be the

greater, the less it was expected. It had been all one to thy Om-
nipotence, to have niiide a new Lazarus out of nothing

;
or, in

that remoteness, to have co^nnianded Lazarus, wheresoever he was,
to come forth : but thou wert neither willing to work more miracle
than was requisite, nor yet unwilling to fix the minds of the j)eo-

ple upon the expectation of some marvellous thing, that thou
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meantest to work; and therefore askest, Where have you laid

him ?

They are not more glad of the question, than ready for the
answer ; Come, ami see. It was the manner of the Jews, as like-

wise of those Egyptians among whom they had sojourned, to lay

up tlje dead bodies of their friciids with great respect. More cost

was wont to be bestowed on some of their graves, than on their

houses. As neither ashamed then, nor unwilling, to shew the de-
cency of their sepuitui-e, they sa}-, Come, and see. More was
hoped for from Cl.irist, than a mere view. They meant and ex-
pected, tliat his eye should draw liim on to some further action. O
Saviour, wiiile we desire our spiritual resuscitation, liow should we
labour, to bring tiiee to our grave ! liow should we iav open our
(jleadness before thee, and bewray to thee our impotence and sense-

lessness ! Come, Lord, and see what a miserable carcase I am

;

and, by the power of thy mercy, raise me from the state of my cor-

ruption.

Never was our Saviour more submissively dejected than now,
immediately before lie would approve and exalt the Majesty of his

Godhead. To his groans and inward grief, he adds his tears.

Anon, they shall confess liim a God : these expressions of passions

shall onwards evince him to be a man.
The Jews construe tliis well ; See how he loved him. Never did

any thing but love fetch tears from Christ. But they do foully

misconstrue Christ in the other; Could )wt he, that opened the eyes

of him that was born blind, have caused that even tins man should

not have died? Yes, know ve, O vain and importune question-

ists, that he could have done it with case. To open the eyes of

a man born blind was more, than to keep a sick man from dying

:

this were but to u|)hold and maintain nature from decaying ; that

were to create a new sense, and to restore a deficiency in nature.

To make an eye was no whit less difficult, than to make a man

:

he, that could do the greater, might well have done tiie less. Ye
shall soon see this was not for want of power. Had ye said,

" Why would he not? Why did he not?" the question had been
fairer, and the answer no less easy ; for his own greater glory.

Little do ye know the drift, whether of God's acts, or deiavs ; and

ye know as much, as you are wortliy. Let it be sutHcieiit for you,

to understand, that he, who can do all things, will do tliat, which
shall be most for his own honour.

It is not improbable, that Jesus, who before groaned in himself"

for compassion of their tears, now groaned for their incredulity.

Nothing could so much afflict the Saviour of Men, as the sins of

men. Could their external wrongs to his body have been separated

from oHcnce against his Divine Person, their scornful indignities

had not so much aifected him. No injury goes so deep, as our

spiritual provocations of our God. Wretched men ! why should

we grieve liie good Spirit of God in us? AV'hy should we make
hiiii groan lor us, that died to redeem us

\Vitli iliLise groans, O Saviou.'-, thoa came-t to the grave of La-
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/arus. The door of that house of death was strong and impene-

r table. Thy iirst word was, Take awatj the stone. O weak be-

liinning of a injglity miracle ! If thou meantest to raise the dead,

iiow niuch more easy had it been for thee to remove the grave-

stone ! One grain of faith in thy very disciples was enough to re-

move mountains ; and dost thou say, Take away the stone ? I wis,

t!ii_ re was a greater weight, that lay upon the body of Lazarus,

than the stone of his tomb ; the weight of death and corruption :

;i iliousand rocks and liills were not so heavy a load as this alone :

w'ly then dost thou stick at this shovelfull ? Yea, how easy had it

In en for thee, to have l)rought up the body of Lazarus through
tiie stone, by causing tliat marble to give way by a sudden rare-

t ictioii ! But tliou thouglitest best, to make use of their hands ra-

ther : whether for their own more full conviction ; for had the

st(jne been taken away by thy followers, and Lazarus thereupon
w alked forth, this might liave appeared to thy malignant enemies,

to have been a set matcli Ijetwixt thee, the disciples, and Lazarus :

or whether for the exercise of our faith, that thou mightest teach
lis to trust thee under contrary ap|3earances.

Thy command to remove the stone seemed to argue an impo-
tence : straight, that seeming weakness breaks forth into an act of

Omnipotent power. The homeliest shows of thy human infirmity

are ever seconded with some mighty proofs of thy Godhead; and
t!iy miracle is so much more wondered at, by how much it was
less expected.

It was ever thy just will, that we should do what we may. To
remove the stone, or to untie the napkin, was in their power

;
this,

iliey must do: to raise the dead was out of their power; this,

tlierefore, thou wilt do alone. Our hands must do their utmost,
ere thou wilt put to thine.

O Saviour, we are all dead and bm-ied in the grave of our sin-

fid nature. The stone of obstination must be taken away from our
iiearts, ere we can hear thy reviving voice : we can no more re-

move this stone, than dead Lazarus cotdd reniove his ; we can add
more weight to our graves. O let thy faithful agents, by the power
of thy Law and the grace of thy Gospel take off the stone, that

tiiy voice may enter into the grave of miserable corruption.

Was it a modest kind of mannerliness in Martha, that she would
not have Christ annoyed with the ill scent of that stale carcase }

or was it out of distrust of reparation, since her brother had passed
all the degrees of corruption, that she says, Lord, by this tme he
stiiikcth, for he hath bee)i dead four days? He, tiiat understood
hearts, found somewhat amiss in that intimation. His answer had
nf)t endeavoured to rectify that, which was utterly faultless. I fear,

tlie good woman meant to object this, as a likely obstacle to any
further purposes or proceedings of Christ. Weak faith is still apt

to lay blocks of difficuhies, in'the way of the great works of God.
Four days were enough to make any corpse noisome. Death it-

self is not unsavoury ; immediately upon dissolution, the body re-

VOL. n. G G
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tains the wonted sweetness : it is tiie continuance under death, that

is thus offensive. Neither is it otherwise in our spiritual condi-

tion : the longer we he under our sin, the moje rotten and corrupt

we are. He, who upon the i'resh commission of his sin recovers

himself hy a speedy repentance, yields no ill scent to the nostrils

of the Almigiity. The candle, that is presently hlown in again,

offends not: it is the snuff, which continues clicked with its own
moisture, that sends up unwholesome and odious fumes. O Sa-

viour, thou wouldst yield to deatli, thou wouldst not yield to cor-

ruption : ere the fourth day, thou wert risen again. I cannot but

receive many dea<.lly foils ; but oh, do tliou raise me np again,

ere I shall pass the degrees of rottenness in my sins and trespasses.

They, that laid their hands to the stone, doubtless held now still

awhile ; and looked one while on Christ, another while upon Mar-
tha, to hear what issue of resolution would follow upon so impor-

tant an obiection : when they tind a li;.>,ht touch of taxation to

Martha, Said not I to thee, that if tliou xtouldst belitve, thou

shoiildst sec the i^loiy of God? That holy woman had before pro-

fessed her belief, as Christ had professed his gi-eat intentions ; both

were now forgotten-: and now our Saviour is fain to revive, both

her memory and faith ; Said vot I io thee ? The best of all saints

are subject to fits of unbelief and oblivion ; the only remedy

whereof must be the inculcation of God's merciful promises of

their rehef and supportation. O God, if thou hast said it, I dare

believe ; I dare cast my soul upon the belief of every word of

thine. Faithful art thou, which hast promised, who wilt also

do it.

In spite of all the unjust discouragements of nature, we must

obey Christ's command. Whatever Martha suggests, they remove

the stone ; and may now see and smell him dead, whom they shall

soon see revived. The scent of the corpse is not so unpleasing to

them, as the perfume of their obedience is sweet to Christ. And
now, when all impediments are removed, and all hearts ready for

the work, our Saviour addresses to the miracle.

His eyes begin
;
they are lift up to heaven. It was the malicious

mis-suggestion of his enemies, that he looked down to Beelzebub

:

the beholders shall now see, whence he expects and derives his

power; and shall by him learn, whence to expect and hope for

all success. The heart and the eye must go together. He, that

would have ouglu to do with God, must be sequestered and lifted

up from earth.

His tongue seconds "his eye ; Father. Nothing more stuck in

the stomach of the Jews, than that C!u-ist called himself the Son of

God : this was imputed to him for a blasphemy, worthy of stones.

How seasonably is this word spoken in t!ie hearing of these Jews,

in whose sight iie will be presently approved so ! How can ye now,

O ye cavillers, except at that title, wiiich ye shall see irrct'ragably

justified? Well may he call God Fatlier. that can raise the dead

out of the grave, "in vaiu shall ye snarl at the style, when ye are

convinced of the efllci.
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I liear of no prayer, but a thanks for hearing. While thou

saidst nothing, O Saviour, how doth thy Father hear thee ? Was
it not with thy Father, and thee, as it was with thee and Moses ?

Thou saidst, Let me alone Moses, when he spake not. Thy will

was thy prayer. Words express our hearts to men
;
thoughts, to

God. Weil didst thou know, out of tlie selfsameness of tliy will

with thy Fatiier's, that, if thou didst but think in thy heart that

Lazarus should rise, he was now, raised. It was not for thee to

pray, vocallv and audibly, lest those captious hearers should say,

thou didst all by entreaty, nothing by power. Thy thanks over-

take thy desires ; ours require time and distance : our thanks

arise from the echo of our prayers resounding from heaven to our

hearts ;
tliou, because thou art at once in earth and heaven, and

knort-est the grant to be of equal paces with the request, mxist

justly tliankest in praying.

Now ye cavilling Jews are thinking straight, " Is there such

distance betwixt the Fatiier and tiie Son ? Is it so rare a thing, for

the Son to be heard, that he pours out his thanks for it, as a bless-

ing unusual ? Do ye not now see, that he, who made your heart,

knows it, and anticipates your fond thoughts with the same breath?

I knew, that thou hearest vie always ; but I said thisfor their sakes,

that they might believe.

Merciful Saviour, how can we enough admire thy goodness,

who makest our belief the scope and drift of tliy doctrine and ac-

tions ! Alas ! wliat wert thou the better, if they believed thee sent

from God ? what wert thou the worse, if they believed it not ?

Thy perfection, and glory, stands not ujion the slippery terms of
our approbation or dislike ; but is real in thyself, and that infinite,

without possii)ility of our increase or diminution. We, we ordy,

are they, that have either the gain or loss, in thy r-eceipt or rejec-

tion
;
yet so dost thou affect our belief, as if it were more thine

advantage than ours.

O Saviour, while thou spakest to thy Father, thou liftedst up
thine eyes : now thou art to speak unto dead Lazarus, thou liftedst

up thy voice, and criedst aloud, Lazarus, comeforth. Was it, that

the strength of the voice might answer to the strength of the affec-

tion ? since we faintly require, what we care not to obtain; and
vehemently utter, what we earnestly desire. Was it, that the

greatness of the voice might answer to the greatness of the work ?

Was it, that the iiearers miglit be witnesses of what words were
used in so miraculous an act ; no magical incantations, but autho-
ritative and Divine connnands ? Was it, to signify that Lazarus's

soul was called from far ? tiie speech must be loud, that shall be
heard in another world. Was it, in relation to the estate of the

body of Lcizarus, whom thou hadst reported to sleep ; since those,

tliat are in a deep and dead sleep cannot be awakeil without a loud

call ? Or, was it, in a representation of that loud voice of the last

trumpet, which shall sound into all graves, a,nd raise all flesh from
their dust. Even so still. Lord, when thou wouldst I'aise a soul

from the death of sin and grave of corruption, no easy voice will
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serve. Thy strongest commands, thy loudest denunciations of
judgments, the shrillest and sweetest promulgations of tliy mercies,
are but enough.
How familiar a word is this, Lazarus, cmne forth ! no other,

than he was wont to use, while they lived together. Neither dotli

he say, " Lazarus, revive but, as if he supposed him already
living, Lazarus, comeforth : to let them know, that those, who
are dead to us, are to and with him alive

; yea in a more entire and
feeling society, than while they carried their clay about them.
W!iy do I fear that separation, which shall more unite me to my
Saviour ?

Neither was the word more familiar, than commaiiding ; Laza-
rus, comeforth. Here is no suit to his Father, no adjuration to

the deceased, but a flat and absolute injunction, Come forth. O
Saviour, that is tiie voice, tliat I shall once hear sounding into the

bottom of my grave, and raising me up out of my dust : that is

the voice, that shall pierce the rocks, and divide the mountains,
and fetch up the dead out of the lowest deeps. Thy word made
all; thy word shall repair all. Hence, all ye diffident fears; he,

whom i trust, is Omnipotent.
It was tlie Jewish fashion, to inwrap the corpse in linen, to tie

the hands and feet, and to cover the face of tlie dead. The Fall of

man, besides weakness, brought shame upon him : ever since,

even while he lives, the whole body is covered ; but the face, be-

cause some sparks of that extinct majesty remain there, is wont to

be left open. In death, all those poor remainders being gone
and leaving deformity and ghastliness in the room of them, the

face is covered also.

There lies Lazacus, bound in double fetters. One Almighty
word hatli loosed both ; and now. He, that was bound, cameforth.
He, whose power could not be hindered by the chains of death,

cannot be hindered by linen bonds. He, that gave life, gave mo-
tion, gave direction. He, tliat guided the soul of Lazarus into the

body, guided the body of Lazarus without liis eyes, moved the

feet without the full liberty of his ix-gular paces. \o doubt, the

same power slackened tiiose swathing-bands of death, that the feet

might have some little scope to move, though not with that free-

dom that followed after.

Thou didst not only, O Saviour, raise the body of Lazarus, but
the faith of the beholders. They cannot deny him dead, whom
they saw rising. They sec the .signs of death, witli the proofs of

life. Those very swatlies convinced him to be the man, that was
raised. Thy less miracle confirms the greater : both confirm tlie

faith of the beholders.

O clear and irrefragable example of our resuscitation ! Say now,

ye shameless Sadducees, with what face can ye deny the resurrec-

tion of the body, when ye see Lazarus, alter four-days' diath,

rising up out of his grave t And if Lazarus did thus start up at the

blea^^ng of this Lamb of God, tliat was now every day preparing

ioT the slaughter-house ; how shall the dead be roused up out of
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(I. fir graves, by the roaring of that glorious and immortal Lion,

w liose voice shall shake the powers of heaven, and move the very

toundations of the eartli

!

Witii what strange atnazeduess, do we think, that Martha and
Mar)', the Jews and the discipJes, h)oked to see Lazarus come
forth in his winding-sheet, sliackled witli his linen fetters, and walk
towards them! Doubtless, fear and horror strove in tuem, whether
should be for the time more predominant. V.'e love our friends

(1 arly ; but to see tliem again after their known death, and that in

tiie very robes of the grave, must needs set up the hair in a kind

oi uncouth rigour.

And now, though it had been most easy for him, that brake the

adamantine fetters of death, to have broke in pieces those linen li-

gaments, wherewith his raised Lazarus was encumbered
;
yet he

ujil not do it but by their hands. He, that said. Remove the

stone, said, Loose Lazarus. He will not have us expect his im-
niediate help in that, we can ilo lor ourselves. It is both a lazi-

ness and a presumptuous tempting of God, to look for an extra-

ordinary and supernatural help from God, where he hath enabled

us with common aid.

What strange salutations do we think there were, betwixt Laza-

rus and Christ that had raised him ; betwixt L^'/arus and his sisters

and neighbours and friends ! what amazed looks ! what unusual

compliments! For Lazarus was himself at once: here was no lei-

siu'e of degrees to reduce him to his wontt-d perfection ; neither

did he stay to rub liis ej-es, and stretch his iJciiumot;d hmbs, nor

take time to put off that dead sleep wherewith he iia.^ oeen seized;

but, instantly, he is both alive, and r'resli, anJ vigorous: if the)'

do but let him go, he walks so as if he had ailed uijthing ; antl re-

ceives and gives mutual griitulations. I leave them, entertaining

each other vvitti glad c-uiUiaccs, willi discourses of recijirocal admi-
ration, with praises ana adorations of that God and Saviour that

had fetclied him into life. John xi.

CHRLST'S PROCESSION TO THE TEMPLE.
Never did our Saviour take so much state upon him, as now, that

he was going towards his Passion: otlier jouruies he measured on
foot, without noise or train

;
this, with a princely equipage and

loud acclamation. Wherein yet, O Saviour, whether shall I more
wonder at thy Majesty, or thine Humility : that Divine Majesty,
which lay hid under so humble appearance ; or that sincere Humi-
lity, which veiled so great a glor}' }

Thou, O Lord, whose chariots are twenty thousand, even thou~
sands of angels, wouldst make chpice of the silliest of beasts to

carry thee, in thy last and Roval Progress. How well is thy birth

suited with thy triumph ! Even that very ass, whereon thou rodest,

was prophesied of; neither couldst thou have made up those vati-

cal predictions, without tljis conveyance. O glorious, and yet
homel}' pomp !
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Thou wolildst not lose aught of thy right ;
tUou, that wast a

King, wouldst be prociaimed so : but," tha^ it mi'rht appear thy

kingdom was not of this world, thou, that couldst have com*-
mandedall worldly magnificence, thoughtest fit to abandon it.

Instead of the kings of the earth, who, reigning by thc-e, mi^ht

have been emp!oved"in thine attendance, the people are thy he-

ralds. Tiieir homely garments are thy fooicloth and carpets ; their

green boughs, the strewings of thy way. Those palms, which

were wont to be borne in the hands of them that triumph, are

strewed under the feet of thv beast. It was thy greatness and bo-

nour, to contemn those glorio*, which worldiy "hearts were wont to

admire.

Justly did thy followers hold the best ornaments of the eaith

worthy of no better, than thy treading upon ; neither coidd they

ever account their garments so rich^, as when they had been

trampled upon by thy carriaje. How happily, did they think the r

backs disrobed for thy^ way^ How gladly, 'did they spend tJieir

breath in acclaiming th'ec ! 'Hosatma /o the Son of David : Blcssc<.l

is he, th./ii civnet.h m tke navie of the Lord. Where now are the

srreat masters of the synagogue, that had enacted the ejection or

whosoever should confess Jesus to be the Chnst r Lo here bold ana

undaunted clients of the Messiah, that dare proclaim him in the

public road, in the open streets. In vain shall the im^xitent ene-

mies of Christ })ope to suppress his glory : ai soon shall they with

their hand hide the face of the sun from shining to the world,

wiihliold tlie beams of his Divine truth from tlie eyes of men by

their envious opposition. In spite of all Jewish malignity, hi>

kingdom is confessed, applauded, blessed. 0 thou fauer ih.i

the^'chUdi en of men, in thy Majisty ride on prosperously, becau-

of truth and'tneek-ness and righteousness : and thy right hand shu:

teach thee terrible things.

In this princelT, and yet poor and despicable pomp, doth our

S iviour enter tbe'famous" city of Jerusalem! ;
Jerusalem, noted or

-id for the seat of kings;, priests, prophets : of kings, for there

A'as the throne of David ; of priests, for there was the temple ;
c:

prophets, for there thev delivered their errands, and left the .

blood. Neither know I, whether it w.-re more wonder for a propht :

• 1 perish out of Jerusalem, or to be safe there. Thither would

.'esus come as a King, Sis a Priest, as a Prophet : acclaimed, as a

Kins ; teachme the people, and foretelling the woeful vastation of

It, as a Prophet ; and, as a Prie>t, taking possession of bis tem-

ple, and vindicaring it from the foul profanations of Jewish

sacrilese.

Oft before had be come to Jerusalem, without any remarkable

cliausre. because witJiout anv semblance of state; now, that be

sires"some little elimpse of his royalty-, the 'xhole city vas viaved.

Whenthe Saees of the East brought the first news ofthe King of the

Jews, Htrod-xas troubled, and^all Jerusalem with him ; and now,

that the Kin^ of the Jews comes himself, though in so mean a port,

there is a aew commotion. The silence, and obscurity, of Christ
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nerer : . be an owipriing, vnboat any
stir ; but :i £«; ^« iMeif never so ttcde to bear Cie

JeaiSt 5way amoi^st : r blood is op ; tbe wboie chj is

moved. 'Neither is ;: - the pricase crcoooQij of the

soal. O SarioQT, wiiik tiwa fiocit, a» it were, bide tbTslf,aad fie

stiM ia the heart, and takest iena& coofeentedlT firom as ve eo-

tectaiotbee with no other than a £ri«idljr«3kaiBe; batvbentfaoa
once bc3ginoest to mfle with oar corrapdou, and to esetofe thj

sfHTttnal power in the sal^i^atiaa of (tor rife a^ctioBs, onr aA is

in a secret oimnr, all tbe ai^;ks <rf die heart are nov^d.
Ahhoa^y doabdesB, tinscanmiocioavasBatsoBUiciioftiwnik,

as of woadei. As when sane nncoota a^bt pcesatt^ ifielf ia a po<
pnlous screet, men ran, and gaze, and thnog, and inqoiie ; the

feet, the too|rae, the ejes ; one spectator diass on aaodEr,
one asks and presses another; the noise incxeaaes with the coo-

cooise, each helps to stir np othexs' expectatkm : so^ «ns this c£

Jerusalem.

Wnai means this strangeness f Was boc Jerasalem the Spoose of

Cofisi : Had he not chosen her oat ot aU tbe earth r Had be kx.

begotten oaanj chdldren of her, as the pledges of their lore : Hov
jostiy mayest tixm now, O Sofioor, compbin, with that miiror oi

patience. My krealk aw grmen strmge to muf nm -^t, tkmn^kI
enzrtated herpr iht ckidm^^ smketfmjfam imkf I Ercn of tb^
is that falfilkd, wiuch thy chosen resel said o£ thy mint^tgrs,

Thoa art aude m g^z: :kc vmrU, t» atgdSj aud t» mat.
.As all tbe world for tby Incafaatioa and resi-

dence upon tbe rc.:- ?o especiafly Jndea, u> whose
V . . - ^ J. dk^xein, above ail the res, three

^roaum, Jeroakm, oo whom t!»ii bestow-

ed coit of preaching, and aniacoloos worii&

Y. : .:. . rrc. : fecet«~edjt, nocstni^ eotertaiwment only,

but botstile. In Xazareth, they wooid have cast tbee down beaMi-

k>nsr from the mount : in Capemama, tfaey wookl have boond
trree: in Jenisalem, tbey criicined thee at last, and now are amazed
zz ;>-y presence. Tboae pbces and persoiK, tiiat hate the greatest

he'p? v>d prrvileges attorded to them, are ooe always the woA an-
sw-rau.e, iii the retora of their tbankfaLies& Cbrist's besng
aii>-:' us Joeb not nake us bappy, bat bis Meicome. Cray day
may oear faioi in oar streets, and yet be a^^ new to seek as these

c;r z-:t> of Jera^&km ; it'At « lAis *

'^V^i it 2 q<3o<Cioa ffif appSai^e, or of co^iteaapt, at of ignorance }

App;£-isc. 'A Lis ar>?tiors; ooobempt, oi the Scribes and Pbari-

~-re& ; i -r-or^nce. >. f the muitirade r Sorely, hks abettors bad noc

iDored at lais sight ; tbe Scribes and Pharisees bad ratheren-
Tied than cofotemned : the mokiuide, doobtkss, inquired serioushr,

oat of a desue inforioaatioo. Not that the citiaem of Jerosalem
knew not Christ, who was so ordinary a guest, so noted a Propbec
siDQi^st diem. Questionless, this qu&a&oa was asked of tfa» part

of the train, which went before ths trimapb, whiie oor SaTioia'

\ris not yes ia sight, which eze loii^ hk pcesencse lad resacred. h
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had been their duty to have known, to have attended Christ, yea
to have pnbhshed him to others : since this is not done, it is xvell

yet that they spend their breath in an inquiry. No doubt, there
were many, that would not so much as leave their sliop-board, and
step to their doors or their windows, to say, JV/io is fhi'.s? as not
thinking it could concern them who passed by, while they might
sit still. Tliose Greeks were in some way to good, that could say
to Philip, IVc would see Jesus. O Saviour, thou hast been so long
amongst us, that it is our just shame, if we know thee not. If we
have been slack hitherto, let our zealous inquiry make amends for

our neglect. Let outward pomp and worldly glory draw the
hearts and tongues of carnal men after them : Oh let it be my care
and happiness, to ask after nothing but thee.

The attending disciples could not be to seek for an answef.
Which of the prophets have not put it into their moutlis r JV/io is

this ? Ask Moses, and he shall tell you, 77;e Seed ofthe JVornan that

shall break the SerpenCs head. Ask our father Jacob, and he shall

tell yon. The Skiloh of the Tribe of Judah. Ask David, and he
shall tell you. The King of Glory. Ask Isaiali, he shall tell you,
Jmmanuel, Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Ever-
lasting Father, The Prince of Peace. Ask Jeremiah, and he shall

tell you, The Righteous Branch. Ask Daniel, he shall tell vou, T'Ae

Messiah. Ask .John the Baptist, he shall tell you. The Lamb of
God. If ye ask the God of the Prophets, he hath told you. This
iswy Beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. Yea, if all these

be too good for you to consult with, the devils tliemselves have been
forced to say, I know who thou art, even that Holy One of God.

On no side, hath Christ left himself without a testimony
;
and,

accordingly, the multitude here have their answer ready. This is

Jesus, the Prophet of Nazareth in Galilee.

Ye undervalue your Master, O ye well-meanuig followers of

Christ : A Prophet ? yea, more than a Prophet ? John Baptist

was so, yet was but the harbinger of this Messiah. This was that

God, by whom the prophets were both sent and inspired. Of
Nazareth, say you ? ye mistake him : Bethlehem was the place of

his birth, the proof of his tribe, the evidence of his MessirJiship.

If Nazareth were honoured by his preaching, there was no reason

he should be dishonoured bv Nazareth. No doubt, he, whom you
confessed, pardoned the errm- of your confession. Ye spake but

according to the common st) le : the two disciples, in their walk to

Emmaus^ after the Death and Resurrection of C hrist, give him no

other title. Tliis belief passed current with the people ; and thus

high even the vulgar thoughts could then rise : and, no doubt,

even thus much was for that time very acceptable to the Father of

Mercies. If we make profession of t!ie truth according to our

knowledge, though there be much imperfection in our apprehen-

sion and delivery, the mercy of our good God takes it well ; not

judging us for what we have not, but accepting us in what we
have. Shouldst thou, O God, stand strictly upon the punctual

degrees of knowledge, how vvide would it go with millions of souls

!
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, beside much error in many, there is more ignorance. But
; i-in do we justly uiagnity and adore thy goodness, t'lat, where

1)11 findest diligent endeavour of better information matched with

an honest simphcity of heart, thou passest by our unwilUng de-

fects, and crownest our well-meant confessions.

r>ut oh the wonderful hand of God, in tlie cari'iage of this M liole

busmess ! The people proclaimed Christ hrst a king ; and now they

proclaim him a prophet. Why did not the Roman bands run into

;u ms, upon tiie one ? why did not the Scribes and Pharisees and

the envious Priesthoo mutiny, upon the other? They had made
decrees against him; they had laid wait for him; yet now he

pas.^es in state through tlieir streets, acclaimed botii a King and

Prophet, without tiieir reluctation VVliat can we impute this

unto, but to the powerful and overruling arm of his Godhead ?

He, that restrained the rage of Herod and his courtiers upon the

lirst news of a King born, now restrains all the opposite powers of

Jerusalem from lifting up a finger against this last and pul)lic

avouchment of the Regal and Prophetical (^dicc oi Ciirist. NV^hen

flesh and blood have done their worst, they can be i)ut such as he

Will make them. If the legions of hell combine vMth the poten-

tates of the earth, they cannot go beyond the reach of their tether :

whv.'ther they rise or sit still, they snail, by an insensible ordina-

tion, perform that will of the Almighty, which they least think of,

and most oppose.
With this humble pomp and just acclamation, O Saviour, dost

thou pass through the streets of .Jerusalem to tlie temple. Thy
first walk was not to Herod s palace, or to the market-places or

ljurses of that populous city, but to the Temple ; whether it were
out of duty, or out of need : as a good son, wiicn he comes from
f;!r, his first alighting is at his fatiier's house ; neitlier would he
think it other than preposterous, to visit strangers before his

friends, or friends before his father. Besides that the temple had
more use of thy presence : both there was the most di>order,

and from thence, as from a corrupt sj)ring, it issued forth into all

the channels of Jerusalem. A wise physicnm iqnuires first into the

state of the head, heart, liver, stomach, the vital and cliicf parts,

ere he asks after tlie petty symptoms of the meaner and less-con-

cerning members. Surely, all good or evil begins at the Temple,
If God have there his own, if men find there nothing but whole-
some instruction, holy example, the commonwealth cannot want
some happy tincture of piety, devotion, sanctimony ; as tl)at fra-

grant perfume from Aaron's head sweetens his utmost skirts. Con-
trarily, the distempers of the temple cannot but affect the secular

state. As therefore the good husbandman, when he sees the leaves

grow yellow, and the branches unthriving, looks presently to the

root; so didst thou, O Holy Saviour, i<pon sight of the disorders

spread over Jerusalem and Judea, address thyself to the rectifying

of the Temple.
No sooner is Christ alighted at the gate of the outer court of his

Father's house, than he falls to work. Reformation was his errand
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tlrat, he roundly attempts. 'I'hat holj- ground was profaned by sa-

crilegious barterings. Witiiin the third court of that sacred place,

was a public mart held. Here was a throng of buyers and sellers

;

though not of >ill commodities, (the Jews were not so irreligious,)

only of those things, which were for the use of sacrifice. The
Israelites came many of them from afar : it was no less from Dan
to Beershviba, tlum the space of a hundred and tlireescore miles

;

neither could it he witliout much inconvenience for them to bring

their buhocks, sheep, goats, iambs, meal, oil, and such other

holy provision with them up to Jerusalem. Order was taken by
the priests, that these raiglit for money be had close by tiie altar

;

to tiie ease of the cTerer, and the benefit of tiie seHer, and periiaps

no disprofit to themselves. The pretence was fair ; the practice,

unsurfbrable. The great Owner of the Temple comes, to vindi-

cate the reputation and rights of his own House
;
and, in an indig-

n ition at that so foul abuse, lays fiercely about him
;
and, with

his tiiree-stringed scourge, whips out those sacrilegious chapmen,
casts down theu- tables, tlirows away t.fieir basketj, scatters their

heaps, and sends away their customers With smart and horror.

With wJiat fear and astonishment, did the repining offenders

look upon so unexpected a justicer ; wliile their conscience lashed

them more than those cords, and the terror of that meek chastiscr

more atirighied them than his blows ! Is this that mild and gentle

Saviour, that came to iakt upon liini our stripes, and to undergo the

chastisements of our peace? Is this that cjuiet Lamb, which be/ore

his shearers openeth >iot his mouth ? See now, how his eyes sparkle

with holy anger, and dart forth beams of indignation ui the faces

of these guilty coUybists : see, how his hands deal strokes and
ruin! Yea, t'ms, thus it became thee, O thou gracious Redeemer
of Men, to let the world see, thou hast not lost tliy justice in thy

mercy ; that tliere is not more lenity in tliy forbearances, than

rigour in thy just severity ; that thou canst thunder, as well as

.sidne.

This was not thy fii-st act of this kind. At the entrance of tliy

public work, tliou beganst so, as thou now shuttest up, with

purging thy house. Once before, had these offenders been whipt

out of that holy place, which now they dare asrain delile. Shame,
and sm^rt, is not enough to reclaim obdured offenders. Gainful

sins are not easily checked, but less easily mastered. These bold

flies, where tliey .are beaten off, will alight again. lie that is

Jilthy will be ftlihj still.

Oft yet had our Saviour been, besides this, in the temple ; and
often liad seen the same disorder : he doth not think fit to be

always whipping. It was enough, thus twice to admonish and

ciiastise them, before their ruin. That God, who Iwtes sin

aiw;iys, will not chide alwaj's, and strikes more seldom; but he

would liave tliose fsnv strokes perpetual monitors
;
and, it' those

prevail not, he smites but once. It is his uniform course, first the

whip
;
and, if that speed not, then the sword.

There is a reverence due to God's house, for the Owner's sake.
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for the service's sake. Sc-ciilar and profane, actions are not for that

sacred roof; much less, uncivil and beastly. Wiiat, but holiness,

can become that place, wliich is the Beauty of Holiness ?

The fairest pretences cannot bear out a sin witli God. Never
could there be more plausible colour • cast upon any act ; tlie con-

venience, the necessity of provisions or the sacrifice : yet, through

all these, do tlie fiery eyes of our Saviour see the foul covetous-

ness of the priests, the fraud of the money-changers, the intolera-

ble al)use of the temple. Connnon eyes may be cheated with easy

pretexts ; but he, that looks through the heart at the face, justly

answers our apologies witii scourges.

None but the hand of public authority must reform the abuses

of the temple. If all be out of course there, no man is barred from

sorrow : the grief may reach to all ; the power of reformation only

to those, whom it concerneth. It was but a just question, though
ill propounded to Moses, Who made thee ajudge or a ruler? We
must all imitate the zeal of our Saviour ; we may not imitate his

correction. If we strike uncalled, we are justly stricken for our

arrogance, for our presumption. A tumultuary remedy may
prove a medicine, worse thau'the disease.

But what shall I say of so sharp and imperious an act, from so

meek an agent ? Why did not the priests and Levites, whose this

gain partly was, abet these money-changers, and make head

against Christ ? Why did not those multitudes of men stand upon
their defence, and wrest that whip out of the hand of a seemingly-

weak and unarmed Prophet
;
but, instead thereof, run away like

sheep from before him, not daring to abide liis presence, though
his hand had been still ? Surely, had these men been so many ar-

mies, yea, so many legions of devils, when God will astonish and

chase rheni, they cannot have the power to stand and resist. How
easy is it for him, that made the heart, to put either terror or cou-

rage into it, at pleasure ! O Saviour, it was none of thy least mi-

racles, that thou didst thus drive out a world of able otfenders, in

spite of their gain and stomachful resolutions : their very profit had

no, power to stay them against thy frowns. Who hath resisted thy

wilt 9 Men's hearts are not their own: they are, they must be

suclij as their Maker will have them. Matthew xxi.

THE FIG TREE CURSED.

When, in this state, our Saviour had rode through the streets of

Jerusalem, that evening he lodged nyt there. Whether be would

not, that, after so public an acclamation of the people, he might

avoid all suspicion of plots or popularity ;
(even unjust jealousies

must be shunned ; neither is there less wisdom in the prevention,

ttian in the remedy of evils :) or whether he could not, for want of

an invitation. Hosanna was better cheap than an entertainment

;

and, perhaps, the envy of so stomached a reformation discouraged

las hosts. However, he goes that evening supperless out of Jeiu-
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s:iloin. O unthankful citizens ! Do ye thus part with your no less
meek, than glorious King ? His title was not more proclaimed in
your streets, than your own ingratitude. If he have purged the
temple, yet your hearts are foul.

'i'here i? no wonder, in men's unwortliiness
; there is more than

wonder, in thy mercy, O thou Saviour of Men, that wouldst yet
return thither, where thou wert so palpably disregarded. If they
gave thee not thy supper, tiiou givest tiiem'their breakfast : if thou
mayest not spend the night with them, thou wilt witli tliem spend
t!ie day. O love of untiiankful souls, not discourageable by the
mo.st hateful indignities, by the basest repulses ! "v^ hat burden
canst tiiou slirink under, w^ho canst bear the weight of in-
gratitude ?

Thou, tliat givest food to all things living, art thyself hungry.
Martha, Mary, and Lazarus kept nut so poor a house, but that
thou inightost have eaten something at Bethany. Wlicrher thy
haste outran thine appetite ; or whether on purpose thou forbearest
repast, to give opporttmity to thine ensuing miracle ; I neitiier

ask, nor resolve. This was not the first time, that tliou wast hun-
gry. As thou wouldst be a man, so thou wouldst suffer those
infirmities, that belong to humanity. Thou earnest to be our High
I'riest

: it was thy art and intention, not only to intercede for thy
people, but to transfer unto thyself, as their sins, so theii- vvealc-

nesses and complaints. Thou knowest to pity, what thou hast felt.

Are we pinched with want ? we endure but what thou didst, we
have reason to be patient ; thou endiirest what we do, we have rea-
son to be thankful.

But what shall we say to this thine early hunger } The morning,
as it is privileged from excess, so from neetl; the stomach is not
wont to rise <vitii the body. Surely, as thy occasions wvre, no sea-
son was exempted from thy want. Thou iiadst spent the day he-
fore, in the holy labour of thy reformation : after a suppcrk-ss
departure, thou spentest the night in prayer: no meal refresiied
tliy toil. Wliat do we think much, to forbear a morsel, or to break
a .sleep for thee, who diilst thus neglect thyself for us r

As if meat were no part of thy care, as if any thing would serve
to stop the mouth of hunger, thy breakfast is exjjected from the
next tree. A fig tree grew by the way side, full grown, well
spread, thick leaved, and sucii as might promise enough to a re-
mote eye: tliithcr thou earnest, to seek tiiat, which thou foundest
not; and, not finding what thou songhtest, as displeasoxl with thy
disappointment, cursedst tliat plant which deluded thy hopes.
Thy breath instantly blasted that deceitful tree. It did, no other-
wise than the whole world nuist needs do, wither and i^e with thy
curse.

O Saviour, I would rather " onrler at thine actions, t.lian discuss

them. If I should sa^-, that, as man, thou either knewest not or
consideredst not of this fruitlessness, it could no way prejudice thy .

Divjii.' Omniscience. This infirmity were no worse, than thy
w-ar.ness or hunger. It was no more disparagement to thee, to
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^row in knowlcdsfe, than in stature ; neither was it any more dis-

i;race to thy periect Humanity, that thou, as man, kncwest not

uli thini>s at once, than that thou wert not in thy childhood at tiiy

till! growth. But herein I doubt not to say, it is more lik(.'lv thou
r^nnest purposely to this tree, knowing- the barrenness ot it an.

svverable to tiie season, and fore-resolving the event ; that thou
unglitest hence ground the occasion of so instructive a jniracle :

like as thou knewcst Lazarus was dying, was dead, yet wouldst not
seem to take notice of his dissolution, that thou niiglitestthe more
glorify thy power in his resuscitation. It was thy willing and de-
termined disappointment for a greater purpose.

But why didst thou curse a poor tree, i'or the want oi'tliat fruit,

which the season yielded not? If it pleased thee, to caii for that,

which it could not give, the plant was innocent ; and if innocent,
wliy cursed ? O Saviour, it is fitter for us to adore, than to exa-
mine. ^V'e may be saucy in in(juiring after tliee, and fond in an-
swering for thee.

If that season were not for a ripe fruit, yet for some fruit it was.
Who knows not the nature of tlie fig tree, to be always bearing ?

That plant, if not altogether barren, yields a continual succession
of increase. While one fig is ripe, another is grt en. The same
bough can content, botli our taste and our liope. This tree was
defective in both

;
yielding nothing but an empty shade, to the

mis-hoping traveller.

Besides that, I have learned that thou, O Saviour, wert wont
not to speak only, but to work parables. And what was this other,
than a real parable of thine ? All this while hadst thou been in the
world ; thou hadst given many proofs of thy mercy, (the earth was
full of thy goodness,) none of thy judgments: now, immediately
before thy Passion, thou thoughtost fit to give this double demon-
stration of thy just austerity. How else should the world have seen
thou canst be severe, as well as mt ek and merciful ?

And why migiitest not thou, who niadest all things, take liberty
to destroy a plant for tiiine own glory r Wherefore serve thy best
creatures, but for the praise of thy mercy and justice ? What great
matter was it, if thou, who once saidst, Let the earth bring forth
the herb yielding seed , and the tree yielding the fruit of its own
kind, shouldst now say. Let thisfruitless free wither?

All tills yet was done in figure. In this act of tliine, I see both
an emblem and a prophecy. How didst thou herein mean to teach
thy disciples, how mucii thou liatest an unfruitful profession, and
what judgments thou meantest to bring upon tliat barren genera-
tion ! Once before, hadst thou compared the Jewish nation to a
fig tree in the midst of thy vineyard, which, after three years'
expectation and culture, yiekiing no fruit, was by thee, the
Owner, doomed to a speedy excision r novv thou actest, what thou
then saidst. No tree abounds more with leaf and shade : no nation
abounded more with ceremonial observations and semblaiices of
piety. Outward professioii, where there is want of inward trutii
and real practice, Uoch but help to draw on and ag-iitvate jud'^-
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meat. Hfid this fig tree been utterly bare and leafless, it had
perhaps escai)cd the curse. Hear this, ye vain hypocrites, that
care only to shew well ; never carin^j for the sincere truth of a
conscionable obedience : your fair outside shall be sure to help vou
to a curse.

That, which was the fault of this tree, is the punishment of it,

fruillcssness : Let no fruit axow on thte liencefoy~u:ardfor ever.

Had the bouglis been appomtcd to be torn down, and the body
split in pieces, the doom haxl been more easy ; and that juicy plant
might yet have recovered, and have lived to recompense this defi-

ciency : now it shall be what it was, fruitless. Woe be to that
churcii or soul, that is piinished with her own sin. Outward
piag-ues are but favour, in comparison of spiritual judgments.

Tliat curse miij;ht well have stood with a long continuance ; the
tree might have lived long, though fruitless : but no sooner is the
word passed, than the leaves flag and tm-n yellow, the branches
wrinkle and slirink, tlie bark discolours, the root dries, the plant
withers. O God, what creature is able to abide tlie blasting of tiie

breath of thy displcasiu-e ? Even the most great and glorious
angels of heaven conld not stand one moment before thine anger,
but perished under t!iy wrath everlastingly. How irresistible b
thy power 1 How dreadful are thy judgments ! Lord, chastise my
fi-uitlessncss, but punish it not ; at least, punish it, but curse, it

not, lest I witlier and be consumed. Matthew xxi.

CHRIST BETRAYED.
Sudt^ an eyesore was Christ that raised Lazarus, and Lazarus whom
Ciirist raised, to the envious Priests, Scribes, Elders of the Jews,
t!iat they consult to murder both. While either of them lives,

neither can tiie glory of that miracle die, nor the shame of the

oppugners.

Those malicious heads are laid together, in tlie parlour of Caia-

phas. Happy had it been for them, if they had spent but half

tliose thouglits upon their o\\ n salvation, which they misemployed
upon the destruction of the iimocent. At last, this results, that

force is not their way
;
subtlety and treachery must do that, which

should be vainly attempted by power.

Who is so fit to vvorlc this feat against Christ, as one of his own ?

There can be no treason, where is not some trust. W'ho so fit

among the domestics, as he, that bare the bag, and overloved that,

which he bare ? Tiiat heart, which hath once enslaved itself to

red and white eartli. may be made any thing, ^\'ho can trust to

the power of good means, wiien Judas, who heard Christ daily,

whom others htiard to preach Christ daily, \\\\o daily saw Christ's

mirack's, and daily wrought miracles in Christ's name, is, at his

best, a thief, and, ere long, a traitor ? Tiiat Crafty and MaUgnant
Spirit, which ])resided" in that bloody council, hatli easily found

out a ht instrument for this hellish plot. As God knows, so Sataa

guesses, who arc his ; jind will l>e sure to make use of his own. If
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Judas were Clirist's domestic, yet he was Mammon's servant: he
could not but hate that Master, wliom he fonrially professed to

serve, while he really served that master, which Christ professed

to hate. He is but iu his trade, while he is bartering oven for his

Master ; What rcill jje give me, and J xvill deliver liirn unto you 9

Saidst tliou not well, O Saviour, 7 have chosen you tweivi', and one

ofyou is a devil'^ 'i'hou, that knewest to distiuguisli betwixt men
and spirits, callest Judas by his right name. Lo, he is become a

tempter to the worst of eVils.

Wretched Judas ! whetlier shall I more abhor tky treachery, or

wonder at thy folly ? What will they, what can they give thee,

valuable to that head, which thou proferest to sale? Were they
able to pay, or thou caj)able to receive, all those precious metals-,

that are laid up iu the secret cabins of the whole earth, how were
this price equivalent to the worth of him, that made them ? Had
they been able to have fetciied down t'lose rich and glittering

spangles of heaven, and to have put t'leu) into thy fist, wiiat had
this been to weigh with a God ? How basely, tlierefore, dost thou
speak of chaffering for him, whose the worhl was-! What will ye
give me? Alas! what were they ? what had they, miserable men,
to pay for such a purchase ? The time was, when he, that set thee
on work,- could say. All the kingdoms of the earth and the glory

of them are mine ; and I give them to tohom I please : ail these

•will I give thee. Had he now made that offer to tliee in this woe-
ful bargain, it might have carried some colour of a temptation :

and even thus it had been a matcii ill made. But for tliee to tender
a trade of so invaluable a commodity to these pelting petty-chap-
men for thirty \)oov silverhngs, it was no loss base than wicked.
How unequal is this rate ! Thou, that valueitst Mary's ointment

which she bestowed upon the feet of Christ at tliree hundred pieces
of silver, sellest thy Master, on whom that precious odour wn.s

spent, at thirty. Worldly hearts are penny-witse, and pound-fool-
ish : they know how to set high prices upon the worthless trash of
this worid ; but for lieavenly tilings, or tiie God tuar owns them,
these they shamefuily undervalue.

Jjid I mil deliver him unto you. False and presumptuous Jul
das ! it was more than thou couldst do. 'I'hy price wn?,' not more
too low, than thy undertakmg was too high. Had ail the powers
of bell combined with thee, they coidd not have delivered thy
Master into the hands of men. 'i'he act was none but his ow'n.

All that he did, all that he suflered was perfectly voluntary. Had
he pleased to resist, how easily had he, with one breath, blown
thee and thy complices down into their hell ! It is no tiiank to

thee, that he would be delivered. O Saviour, all our safety, all

our comfort depends not so much upon tliine act, as uj)on thy
will: in vain should we have hoped for the benefit of a forced re-

demption.

Tlie bargain is driven, the price paid. JucKis returns ; and
looks no less smoothly upon his Master and his fellows, than as if

he had done no disservice. What cares he r His licart tells him
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he is rich, though it tcli him he is false. He was not now first a
hypocrite.

The Passover is at hand : no man is so busy to prepare for it,

or more devoutly forward to receive it, than .Judas.

() the sottishness and obdureness of this son of perdition ! How
many proofs had he foruierly of liis Master's Onmiscience ! There
was no day, wherein he saw not, that thoughts and things absent
came familiar under his cognizance

;
yet this miscreant dares plot

a secret villainy against his ])erson, and face it. Jf he cannot be
honest, yet he will be close.

That he may be notoriously impudent, he sliall know he is de-
scried : while he thinks fit to conceal his treachery, our Saviour
thinks not fit to conceal tiie knowledge of that treacherous conspi-

racy
;

Ferilij, I saij unto ijou, that one of you shall betray me.
VVlio would not think, but that discovered wickedness should be
asliamed of itself? Did not Judas, think we, blush, and grow pale'

again, and cast down his guilty eyes, and turn away his troubled
countenance at so galling an iiitimation ? Custom of sin steels the
biDW, and makes it incapable of any relenting impressions.

Could the other disciples have discerned anv change in any one
of their faces, they had not been so sorrowfully at^iected with th»
charge. Metiiinks, I see how intentively they bent their eyes upon
each o;:her, as if they would have looked through those windows
djwn into the bosom ; with what seif-contidence, with what mutual
jeaiousv thev perused each others' foreheads : and now, as rather

tliiiiking fit to distrust their own innocence than their Mastei-'s as-

sertion, each trembles to say, " Lord, is it I ? It is possible, there

may lurk secret wickedness in some blind corner of the heart,

which we know not of: it is possible, that time and temptation,

working upon our corruption, may at last draw us into some such
sin, as we could not fore-believe. Whither may we not fall, if we
be left to our own strength r It is both wise and holy, to misdoubt
tlie worst : Lord, w // /

In the meaa time, how fair hath Judas, all this while, carried

with his fellows ! Had his former life bewrayed any falsehood or

nii>dLineanour, they had soon found, where to pitch their just

suspicion : now Judas goes for so honest a man, that every dis-

ciple is rather ready to suspect himself, than him. It is true, he

was a thief; but who knows that besides liis Maker? Tiie outsides

of men are no less deceitful than their hearts. It is not more un-

safe to judge by outward appearances, than it is uncharitable not

to judge so.

O the headstrong resolutions of wickedness, not to be checked

by any opposition ! Who would not but have thought, if the no-

lice of an intended evil could not have prevented it, yet that the

threats of judgment should have afirighted the boldest oflender ?

Judas can "sit by, and hear his Master say, JVoe be to the vian, by

vuhom the Son of Man is betrayed ; it' had been better for that

vian, never to have been born, and is no more blanked than very

innocence; but thinks ; " What care If I have the money; I shall
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fescape the shame: the fact shall be close, the match gainful: it

will be long, ere I get so much by my service ; if I fare well for

the present, I shall shift well enough for the future." Thus, se-

cretly, he claps up another bargain ; he makes a coveyiant with

death, and with hell an agreement. O Judas, didst thou ever hear

ought but truth fall from the mouth of that tliy Divine Master ?

Canst thou distrust the certainty of that dreadful menace of ven-

geance ? How then durst thou persist in the purpose of so flagi-

tious and damnable a villainy ? Resolved sinners run on desperately

in their wicked coui-ses ; and have so bent their eyes upon the pro-

fit or pleasure of their mischievous projects, that they will not see

hell lie open before tiicm in the way.
As if that shameless man meant to outbrave all accusations and

to outface his own heart, he dares ask too. Master, is it I? No
disciple shall more zealously abominate that crime, than he that

fosters it in his bosom. Whatever the Searciier of Hearts knows
by him is locked up in his own breast : to be perfidious is nothing,

so he may be secret : his Master knows him for a traitor, it is not

long that he shall live to complain ; his fellows think him honest

:

all is well, while he is well esteemed. Reputation is the only care

of false hearts ; not truth of being, not conscience of merit : so

they may seem fair to men, they care not how foul they are to

Goa.
Had our Saviour only had this knowledge at the second hand,

this boldness had been enough to make him suspect the credit of
the best intelligence. Who could imagine, that a guilty man dared
thus browbeat a just accusation ? Now, he, whose piercing and
unfailing eyes see things as they are, not as they seem, can pe-

remptorily convince the impudence of this hollow questionist, with
a direct afhrmation ; Thou hast said.

Foolish traitor ! couldst thou think that those blear eyes of

thine would endure the beams of the sun ; or that counterfeit sUp,

the fire ? Was it not sufficient for thee to be secretly vicious, but
thou must presume to contest with an Omniscient accuser? Hast
thou yet enough ? Thou supposedst thy crime unknowm To men
it was so ; had thy Master been no mor^', it had been so to him

:

now his knowledge argues him Divine. How durst thou yet resolve

to lift up thy hand against him, who knows thine oflence, and can
either prevent or revenge it ?

As yet the charge was private, either not heard, or not observed
by thy fellows : it shall be at first whispered to one, and at last

known to all. Bashful and penitent sinners are fit to be concealed
;

shame is meet for thoscj that have-none.
Curiosity of knowledge is an old disease of human nature : be-

sides, Peter's zeal would not let him dwell under the danger of so
doubtful a crimination ; he cannot but .sit on thorns, till he know
the man. His signs ask, what his voice dare not.

What law requires all followers to be equally beloved ? Why
may not our favours be freely dispensed where we like best, with-
out envy, without prejudice^^' None of Christ's train could com-

VOL. II. H H
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plain of neglect; John is highest in grace. Blood, affection, zeal,

diligence have endeared him, above his fellows.

He, that is dearest in respect, is next in place : in that form of
side-sitting at the table, he leaned on the bosom of Jcsiis.

Where is more love, there may be more boldness. This secresy

and entirencss privileges .John to ask that safely, which Peter might
not without much inconvenience and peril of a check. The be-
loved disciple well understands this silent language, and dares put
Peter's thought into words. Love sliutteth out fear. O Saviour,

the confidence of thy goodness emboldens us, not to shrink at any
suit. Thy love shed abroad in our hearts bids us ask that, which
in a stranger were no better tlian presumption.

Once, when Peter asked thee a question concerning John, TVhuf

shall this man do ? he received a short answer, JVnat is that to

thee ? Now, when John asks thee a question, no less seemingly
curious, at Peter's instance, IVho is it, that betrays thce'^ however
thou mightcst have returned him the same answer, since neitlier of

their persons was any more concerned, yet thou condescendest to

a mild and full, tliough secret satisfaction. There was not so

much difference in the men, as in the matter of the demand. No
occasion was given to Peter of moving that question concerning

John : the indefinite asseition of treason amongst the disciples, was
a most just occasion of moving John's question for Peter and him-
self.

That, which, therefore, was timorously demanded, is answered

graciously ; He it is, to whom J shall give a sop, when I haz e

dipped it. And he gave the sop to Judas. How loth was our Sa-

viour to name him, whom he was not unwilling to design !, All is

here expressed by dumb signs. The hand speaks, what the tongue

would not. In the same language, wherein Peter asked the ques-

tion of John, doth our Saviour shape an answer to John : what a
beck demanded, is answered by a sop.

O Saviour, I do not hear thee say, " Look on whomsoever I

frown, or to whomsoever I do a public affront, that is the man
but, To -whomsoever J shall give a sop. Surely a bystander wr»uld

have thought this man deep in thy books ; and would have con-

strued this act, as they did thy tears for Lazarus, See how he loves

him. To carve a man out of thine own dish, what could it seem
to argue, but a singularity of respect? Yet, lo, there is but one
whom thou hatest, one onlv traitor at thy board ; and thou givest

him a sop. The outward gifts of God are not always the proofs

of his love
; yea, sometimes are bestowed in di-^pleasure. Had not

he been a wise disciple, that should have envied the great favour

done to Judas, and have stomached his own prcterition ? So fool-

ish are they, who, nie^suring God's affection by temporal benefits,

are ready to applaud prospering wickedness ; and to grudge out-'

ward blessings to them, wliich are incapable of any better.

After the sop, Satan entered into Judas. Better had it been for

that treacherous disciple, to have wanted that morsel: not that

there was any malignity in the bread, or that the sop had any
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))o\ver to convey Satan into the receiver, or that by a necessary

c oncomitance that Evil Spirit was in or with it. Favours ill used

make the heart more capable of further evil. That Wicked Spirit

c o;iimonly takes occasion by any of God's gifts, to assault us the

more eagerly. After our sacramental morsel, if we be not the

better, we are sure tlie worse. I dare not say, yet I dare think,

that Judas, comparing his Master's words and John's whisperings

with the tender of this sop, and findinsj himself thus denoted, was
MOW so much the more irritated to perform, what he had wickedly

jHU-posed. Thus Satan took advantage by the sop, of a further

possessioi). Twice before, had that Evil Spirit made a palpable

entry into that lewd heart : first, in his covetousness and theft

;

those sinful habits could not be without that author of ill : then, in

ins damnable resolution, and plot of so heinous a'consj)ii acy against

Christ. Yet now, as if it were new to begin, /IJter the sop, Satan
entered. As in every gross sin which we entertain, we give har-

bour to that Evil Spirit ; so in every degree of growth in wicked-
ness, new hold is taken by him of the heart. No sooner is the foot

over the threshold, than we enter into the house: when we pass

thence into the inner rooms, we make still but a perfect entrance.

At first Satan entered, to make the house of Judas's heart his own;
now lie enters into it as his own. The first purpose of sin opens
the gates to Satan : consent admits him into the entry : full reso-

lution of sin gives up the keys to his hands, and puts him into

absolute possession.

What a plain difference there is, betwixt the regenerate and
evil heart ! Satan lays siege to the best by his temptations ; and
sometimes, upon battery and breach made, enters : the other ad-
mits him by willing composition. When he is entered upon the

regenerate, he is entertained with perpetual skirmishes; and, by
a iioly violence, at last repulsed : in the other, he is plausibly i-e-

ceived, and freely commandeth.
O the admirable meekness of tltjs Lamb of God ! I see not a

frown, [hear not a check
;
but, What thou doest, do quicklij. Why

do we startle at our petty wrongs, and swell with anger, and break
into furious revenges upon every occiision, when the Pattern of our
Patience lets not fall one harsh word upon so foul and bloody a
traitor ? Yea, so fairly is this carried, that the disciples as yet can
apprehend r^) change

;
they innocently think of commodities to be

bought : when Christ speaks of their Master sold, and, as one that

longs to be out of pain, hastens the pace of his irreclaimable con-

spirator. That thou doest, do quickly. It is one thing to say, " Do
what thou intendest," and another to say, Do quickly, what thou doest.

Tiiere was villainy in the deed ; the s[)eed had no sin. The time
was harmless, while the man, and the act, was wicked. O Judas,

how happy had it i)een for tiiee, if thou hadst never done, what
thou perfidiously intendedst ! but since thou wilt needs do it, de-

lay is but a torment.

Tiiat steely lie'art yet relents not. The obfirmed traitor knows
his way to tlie high priest's hall, and to the garden. The watch-
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word is already given, Hail, Master, and a kiss. Yet more hypo-
crisy ? yet more presumption upon so overstrained a lenity ? How
knewest thou, O thou false traitor, whether that Sacred Cheek would
suflFer itself to be defiled with thine impure touch ? Thou svell

foundst thy treachery was umnasked. Thy heart could not be so

false to thee, as not to tell thee how hateful thou wert. Go, kiss

and adore those silvorlings, which thou art too sure o^: the Master,
whom thou hast sold, is not tliine.

But O the impudence of a deplored sinner ! That tongue, wliich

hath agreed to sell his Master, dares say, Hail; and those lips,

that have passed the compact of his death, dare offer to kiss him,

whom they had covenanted to kill. It was God's charge of old.

Kiss the Son, lest he be angrij. O Saviour, thou hadst reason to

be angry with tlii5 kiss ; the scourges, the thorns, tlie nails, tl>e

spear of thy murderers, were not so painful, so piercing, as this

touch of Judas : all these were in this one alone. The statjs of an

enemy cannot be so grievous, as the skin-deep wounds of a dis-

ciple. Matthew xxvi. Mark xiv. Luke x.i ii. John xviii.

THE AGONY.
What a preface do I find to my Saviour's Passion ! a Hymn, and
an Agony : a cheerful Hymn, and an Agony no less sorrowful.

A Hymn begins, both to raise and testify the courageous resolu-

tions of his suffering ; an Agony follows, to shew tiiat he was truly

sensible of those extremities, wherewith he was resolved to grapple.

All the disciples bore their part in that Hymn ; it was fit they

should all see his comfort^ible and Divine Magnanimity, wherewith

he entered into those sad lists : only three of them shall be allowed

to be the witnesses of his Agony ;
only those three, tliat had been

the witnesses of his glorious Transfiguration. That sight had well

forearmed and prepared them for this : how could they be dis-

mayed to see his trouble, who there saw his Majesty ? How could

they be dismayed to see his body now sweat, which they had then

seen to shine r How could they be daunted to see Irim now accosted

with Judas and his train, whom they then saw attended with Moses
and tlias ? How could tiiey be discouraged to hear the reproaches

of base men, when they had heard the voice of God to liim from
that excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, in whoyi l am well

pleased ?

Now, before these eyes, this sun begins to be overcast with

clouds ; He began to be sorrowful and verij heavy. Many sad

thoughts for mankind had he secretly hatched, and yet smothered

in his own breast
;
now, his grief is too great to keep in : My soul

is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death. O Saviour, what must

thou needs feel, wlien thou saidst so ? Feeble nhnds arc apt to be-

moan themselves upon light occasions: t!ie grief must needs he

violent, that causeth a strong heart to break forth into a passionate

complaint. Woe is me, what a word is this for the Son of God

!

W^here is that Comforter, which thou proniisedst to send to others f
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Where is that \.\\y Father of all Mercies and God of itll Comfort,

ni whose presence is the fulness of joy, and at whote right hand
there are pleasures for evermore^ Where arc those constant and

I Iveerful resolutions, of a fearless walking through the valley of

the shadow of death ? Alas ! if that face were not hid from thee

wliose essence could not be disunited, tliese pangs could not have

lu iMi. Tlie sun was withdrawn awhile, that there miglit be a cool,

though not a dark night, as in the world, so in thy breast; with-

cir.iwii in respect of sight, not of being. It was the hardest piece

01 chy sufferings, that tliou must be disconsolate.

But to whom dost thou make this moan, O thou Saviour of Men ?

Har.l is that man driven, that is fain to complain to his inferiors.

Had Peter, or James, or John thus bewailed himself to thee, there

liad been ease to their soul in venting itself ; thou hadst been both

apt to pity them, and able to relieve them : but now, in that thou

L;incnteist thy case to them, alas ! what issue covddst thou expect ?

lifV night be astonished with thy grief ; but there is neither power
I tiiiiir iiands to free thee from Inose sorrows, nor power in their

compassion to mitigate them. Nay, in this condition what could

all the angels of heaven, as of themselves, do to succour thee?

What strength could they hare but from thee ? What ci-eature can

]i(;lp, wiien thou complainest? It must be only the stronger, that

can aid the weak.

Old and holy Simeon could foresay to thy Blessed Mother, that

a sword should pierce through her soul; but, alas! how many
swords at once pierce thuie ! Every one of these words is both
sharp and edged

;
jl/y soul is exceeding sorrouful, even unto death.

What human soul is capable of the conceit of the least of those

sorrows, that oppressed thine ? It was not thy bod}^ that suffered

now : the pain of body is but as the body of pain : the anguish of

the soul is as the soul of anguish. That, and in that thou suf-

feredst : where are they, tiiat dare so far disparage thy sorrow, as

ro say thy soul suffered only in sympathy with thy body ; not im-
mediately, but by participation; not in itself, but in its partner?

Thou best kncwest, what thou feltest ; and thou, that feltest thine

own pain, canst cry out of thy soul. Neither didst thou say,

My soul is troubled;" so it often was, even to tears; but, i/y
<vd is sorrowful ; as if it had been before assaulted, now possessed

. ith grief. Nor yl-t this in atiy tolerable moderation
; changes of

passion are incident to every human soul : but, Kxeeeding sorrow-

ful. Yet tiiore are degrees in the very extremities of evils : those,

that are most vehement, may yet be capable of a remedy, at least

a relaxation; thine was past these hopes. Exceeding sorrouful
unto death.

What was it, what could it be, O Saviour, that lay thus heavy
tipon thy Divine Soul ? Was it the fear of death ? Was it the lore-

felt pain, sliauie, torment of thine ensuing crucifixion ? O poor
and base thoughts of the narrow hearts of cowardly and impotent
mortality ! How many thousands of thy Messed Martyrs have wel-
cpjiied no less tortures, with smiles and aratulations : and have
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made a sport of those exquisite "cruelties, which their very tyrants
thought unsufferable ! Whence had they this strength but from
thee ? If their weakness were thus undaunted and prevalent, what
was thy power ? No, no: it was the sad weight of the sin of man-
kind ; it was the heavy burden of tliy Father's wrath for our sin,

that thus pressed thy soul, and wrung from thee these bitter ex-
pressions.

What can it avail thee, O Saviour, to tell thy grief to men ?

Who can ease thee, but he, of whom thou saidst. My Father is

greater than I ! Lo, to him thou turnest; 0 Father, if it be pos-

sible, let this cup passfrom me.
Was not this that prayer, O dear Christ, which in the clays of

thyJiesh thou offeredst up with strong crying and tears to him, that

was able to save theefrom death ? Surely, tliis was it.
' Never Wu'

cry so strong ; never was God thus solicited. How could heaven
choose but shake at such a prayer from the power tliat made it ?

How can my heart but tremble, to hear this suit from the Captain

of oar Salvation ? O thou, that saidst, / and my Father are one,

dost thou suffer aught from thy Father, but what thou wouldst,

what thou determinedst ? Was this cup of thine either casual or

forced ? Wouldst thou wish for what thou k newest thou wouldst

not have possible ? Far, far be these misraised thoughts of our ig-

norance and frailty. Thou camest to suHer, and thou wouldst do
what thou camest for; yet, since thou wouldst be a man, thou
wouldst take all of man, save sin: it is but human, and not sinful,

to be loth to sufiier what we may avoid. In this velleity of thine,

thou wouldst shew what that nature of ours, which thou hadst as-

sumed, could incline to wish ; but in thy resolution, thou wouldst

shew us what thy victorious thoughts, raised and assisted by thy

Divine power, had deteruiinately pitched upon ;
Nevertheless, not

as I will, but as thou wilt. As man, tiiou hadst a will of thine own:
no human soul can be perfect without that main faculty. That
will, which naturally could be content to incline towards an ex-

emption from miseries, gladly vails to that Divine will, whereby
thou art designed to the chastisements of our peace. Those pains,

which in themselves were grievous, tliou enibracest as decreed ; so

as thy fear hatii given place to tliy love and obedience. How
should we have known these evils so formidable., if thou hadst not

in half a thought inclined to deprecate them ? How could we have

avoided so formid;il)le and deadly evils, if thou hadst not willingly

undergone them ? We acknowledge thy holy fear ; we adore thy

Divine fortitude.

While thy mind was in this fearful agitation, it is no marvel, if

thy feet were not fixed. Tiiy place is moi-e changed, than thy

thoughts. One while, thou walkest to thy drowsy attendants, and
stirrest up their needful vigilancy : then thou returnest to thy pas-

sionate devotions, thou fallest again upon thy face.

If thy body be humbled,down to the earth, thy soul is yet lower:

thy prayers are so mucl* more vehement, as thy pangs are ; .^nd
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bt ing in an agom/, he pyayed more earnestly, and his sweat zvas as

It xDere great drops of bloodfulling down to the ground.
O my Saviour, what an agony am I in, while I think of tiiine !

\y\\i\t pain, wiiat fear, wh.it strife, what liorror was in thy Sacred
Breast ! How dulst thou struggle under the weight of our sins, that

tliou thus sweatest, that thou thus bleetlcst ! Ail was peace with
thee: thou wert one witii tiiy co-eternal and co-essential Father;
all the Angels worshipped thee ; all the powers of heaven and
I. arth awfully acknowledged thine infiniteness. It was our person
th t feoffed thee in this misery and tormwit : in that, thou sus-

tainedst thy Father's vvratfi and our cin-se. If etern.ii death be in-

superable, if every sin deserve eternal death, u hat, Oh what was it

for thy soul, in this short time of xhy bitter Passion, to answer
those millions of eternal deaths, wliich all the sins of all mankind
had deserved from the just hand of t!iy Godhead ? I marvel not, if

thou bleedest a sweat, if thou sweatest blood. If the moisture of
tirat sweat be from tlie body, the tincture of it is from the soul. As
there never was such anol'.ier sweat, so neither can there be ever

such a sufTering. It is no wonder, if the sweat were more than na-

tural, when the suffering was more tlian human. O Saviour, so

willing was that precious blood of t'tine to be let forth for ns, that

it was ready to prevent thy persecutors ; and issued forth in those

pores, before tiiy wounds were opened by thy tormenters. Oh that

my heart could bleed unto thee, with true inward compunction for

those sins of mine, vviiicli are guilty of this thine Agony ; and have
drawn blood of tliee, both in the garden and on the cross. Woe is

me : I had been in hell, if thou hadst not been in thine Agony ; I

had scorched, if thou hadst not sweat. Oh let me abhor my own
wickedness, and admire and bless thy mercy.

But, O ye blessed spii it'^, wliich came to comfort my conflicted

Saviour, how did ye !n :s i j. mi tin; Suii of God, when ye saw him
labouring for life uii>; i i c c \ lokur temptations! With what
astonishment, did je bcliokl him bkeding vvi)om ye adored ! In
the Wilderness, after his duel with Satan, ye came and ministered
unto him ; and now in the Garden, while he is in a harder combat,
ye appear-to strengthen hini. O the V)ise and marvellous dispen-
sation of the Almighty ! Whom God will afflict, an angel shall re-

lieve ; the Son shall suHcr, the servant shall comfort him ; the God
of Angels droopeth, the angel of God streiigthens him.

Blessed Jesu, if as man t!iou wouldst be made a little lower than
the angels, how can it disparage tliee to be attended and cheered
up by an angel ? Thine humiliation would not disdain comfort
from meaner hands. How free was it for thy Father, to convey
seasonable consolations to thine humbled sou], by whatsoever
means ! Behold, though thy cup shall not pass, yet it s'lall bo
svveetened. Wliat if thou see not, for the time, thy Father's face ?

yet, thou shalt feel his hand. What could that spirit have done,
without the God of Spirits!' O Father of Mercies, thou mayest
bring'thine into Agonies, but thou wilt never leave them there. I7i

the midst of the sorrows ofmy heart, thy comforts shall refresh V7U
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soul. Whatsoever be the means of my supportation, I know and
adore the Author. Matthew xxvi. Mark xiv. Lukf xxii,

pp:ter and malchus : or, christ apprehended.
Wherefore, O Saviour, didst thou take those three choice disci.,

pies with thee from their fellows, but that thou expectedst somQ
comfort from their presence ? A seasonable word may sometimes
fall from the meanest attendant ; and the very society of those we
trust carries in it sonic kind of contentment,

Alas ! what broken reeds are men ! While thou art sweating in

thine Agony, they are snoring securely. Achnonitions, threats,

entreaties cannot keep their eyes open. Thou tellest them of
danger, they will needs dream of ease; and though twice roused,

as if they had purposed this neglect, they carelessly sleep out thy
sorrow and their own peril. What help hast thou of such fol-

lowers ? In the mount of tliy Transfiguration, they slept; and,

besides, fell on their faces, when they should behold thy glory,

and were not themselves for fear : in the garden of thine Agony,
they fell upon the ground for drowsiness, when they should com-
passionate thy sorrow, and lost themselves in a stupid sleepiness.

Doubtless, even this disregard made thy prayers so much more
fervent. The less comfort we find on earth, the more we seek

above. Neither soughtest thou more, than thou foundest : Lo,
thou wert heard in that which thou feareclst. An angel supplies

men : that spirit was vigilant, while thy disciples were heavy. The
exchange was happy.
No sooner is this good angel vanished, than that domestic devil

appears. Judas comes up, and shews himself in the head of those

miscreant troops. He, whose too much honour it had been to be

a follower of so Blessed a Master, afiects now to be the leader of

this wicked rabble. The sheep's fleece is now cast ofl"; the wolf

appears in his own likeness.

He, that would be false to his Master, would be true to his

chapmen, filven evil spirits keep touch with themselves.

The bold traitor dare yet still mix hypocrisy with villainy : his

very salutations and kisses murder. () Saviour, this is no news tq

thee. All those, \vho under a shew of godliness practise impiety,

do still betray thee thus.

Thou, who hadst said, One tj^you is a devil, didst not now say,

* Avoid Satan ;" but, Friend, wherefore art thou come? As vet,

Judas, it was not too late. Had there been any the least spark of

grace yet remaining in that perfidious bosom, this word had fetched

thee upon thy knees. All this sunshine cannot thaw" an obdurate

heart.

The sign is given; Jesus is taken. Wretched traitor! why
jvouldst thou, for this purpose, be thus attended ? And, ye foolish

Priests and Elders ! why sent you such a band, and so armed, for

this apprehension ? One messenger had been enough for a volun-

tary prisoner. Had my iiaviour been unwilling to be taken, all
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your forces, with all the legions of hoU to help them, had been too

iittl'e : since he was willing to be attached, two were too many.
When he did but ir.iy, 1 am he, that ca'^y breath alone routed all

your troops, and cast them to the earth, whom it miglit as easily

have cast down into hell. What if he had said, " 1 will not be

taken r" where had ye been ? or what cr vdd your swords and staves

have done against Omnipotence ?

Those disciples, that failed of their vigila:;ee, faded not of their

courage. They had heard their Master speak of jjroviding swords,

and now they tiiought it was time to use them : Shall we smite f

They were willing to fight for him, with whom t'ley were not care-

ful to watch. But, of all other, Peter w as most forward : instead .

of opening his lips, he unshcaths his sword ; and instead of " Shall

I?" smites. He had noted Malchus, a busy servant of the high

priest, too ready to second .Judas, and to lay his rude hands upon
the Lord of Life : against this man, his heart rises, and his hand is

lift up. That ear, which had too officiously hstened to the un-

just and cruel charge of his wicked master, is now severed from
that worse head, which it had mis-served.

I love and honour thy zeal, O blessed disciple : thou couldst

not brook wrong done to thy Diviiie JMaster. Hud thy life been
dcarerto thee than his safety, thou hadst not drawn thy sword up-
on a whole troop. It was in earnest that tlinu saidst. Though all

vien, yet not and. Though I should die icilh ihee, yet I will

not deny thee. Lo, thou art ready to die upon him, that should

touch that Sacred Person : what would thy life now have been, in

comparison of renounciiig him ?

Since thou wert so fervent, why didst thou not rather fall upon
that treachorthat betrayed him, than that serjcant that arrested him ?

Surely, the sin was so much greater, as the plot of mischief is more
than the execution ; as a domestic i, nearer Uian a stranger ; as the

treason of a friend is worse than the forced enmity of a hireling.

Was it, that the guilty wretch upon the fact done subduced him-
self, and shrouded his false head under the wings of darkness ?

Was it, that thou couldst not so suddenly apprehend the odious

depth of that villainy, and instantly hate liim that had beau thy old

companion ? Was it, that thy amazedness as yet conceived not

the purposed issue of this seizure, and astonishedly waited for the

success ? Was it, that though Judas were more faulty, ^'ct Malchus
was more imperiously cruel ?

Howsoever, thy courage w as awaked with thyself ; and thv heart

was no less sincere than tiiy hand was rash. Put up again thy
sword into his place ; for all they, that take the sword, shall perish

with the sword. Good intentions are no warrant for our actions

O Saviour, thou canst at once accept of our meanings, and cen-

sure our deeds. Could there be an affection more worth encou-
ragement, than the love to such a Master ? Could there be a more
iust cause, wherein to draw his sword, than in thy quarrel? Yet
this love, this quarrel cannot shield Peter from thy check : th>

meek tongue smites him gently, whp had furiously smote thine

enemy ; Put up thy sword.
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It was Peter's sword ; but to put up, not to use : there is a
sword, which Peter may use ; but it is of another metal. Ouf -

weapons are, as our warfare, spiritual : if he smite not with this,

lie incurs no less blame, than for smiting with the other. As for

this material sword, what should he do with it, that is not allowed
to strike ? When the Prince of Peace bade his followers sell t.'ieir/

coat and buy a sword, he meant to insinuate the need of t.'iese

arms, not their improvement ; and to teach tliem the danger of the
time, not the maimer of the repulse of danger. When they there-

lore said, Behold, here arc Ixco sxcords ; he anowered,"' It is-

enough : he said not, " Go buy more." More had not been
enow, if a bodily defence had been intended. David's tower had
been too strait to yield sufficient furniture of this kind. When
it comes to use, Peter's one sword is too much : Put up thy sword.
Indeed, there is a temporal sword ; and that sword must lie drawn,
else wherefore is it ? but drawn by liim, that bears it; and he beai-s

it, tliat is ordained to be an avenger, to execute wrath upon him
that doth evil ; for he hears not the sword in vain. If another man
draw it, it cuts his fingers ; and draws so much blood of hun that

unwarrantably wields it, as that he, who takes the sword, shall pe-
risJi u-ith the sword.

Can I chuse but wonder, hoiv Peter could tlms strike un-.

wounded? how he, who->e first blow made the fray, could c>cape
hewing in pieces from that band of rufHans ? This could not have
been, if thy power, () Saviour, had not restrained tneir rage ; if

'thy seasonable and sharp reproof had not prevented their revenge.

Now, for ought I see, Peter smarts no less than Mai^ hus: nei-

ther is Peter's ear less smitten by the mild tongue of his iVIaster,

than Walchus's ear by tiie iiand of Peter. " Weak disciple ! thou
hast zeal, hut riot according to Aiwwledgc : there is not moi-e dangej-

in this act of thine, than inconsidoi-ation and ignorance. The cup,

which my Father hath giten me, shall I not drink it ? Thou
dravvestjthy sword, to rescue me Irom suffering. Alas ! if I suffer

not, ,what would become of tiiee f wlaat would become of mankind ?

where were tliat eternal and just decree ofmy Father, wherein lam
a Lamb slain from the beginning of the world? Dost thou go
about to hauler thine own and tiie wiiole world's redemption ? Did
1 not once l)efore call tiiee Satan, for suggesting to me this immu-
nity from my Passion ; and dost thou now think to favour me with a
real opposition to this great and necessary v\ ork ? Canst thou be so

weak as to imagine, that this sufiln-ing of mine is nbt free and vo-

luntary ? Canst tliou be so injurious to me, as to think I yield, be-

cause I want aid to resist ? Have I not given to thee and to the

world many undeniable proofs of my Omnipotence r Didst thou

not see how easy it had been for me, to liave blown away these poor
fprces of my adversaries r Dost tiiou not know, that, if I would
require it, all the glorious troops of the angels of heaven, any one
whereof is more than worlds of men, would jMcsently shew them-
selves ready to attend and rescue me ? IMiglit this have stood with

tlie justice of my decree, with the glory of my mercy, with the be-

nefit of man's redemption, it had been done ; my power should
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have triumplicd over the impotent niaUce of niy enemies : but

now, sinee that eternal decree must be accomplisl)e;l, my mercy
must be approved, mankind must be ransomed ; and this cannot be

(done without my suftering. Thy well-meant valour is no better^

than a wrong to tliyseJf, to the v\orld, to me, to my Father."

O Gracious Saviour, while thou thus smitest thy disciple, thou

healest him, whom thy disciple smote. Many greater miracie.s

hadst thoa done ; none that bewrayed more uiercv and meekness,

than this last cure : of all other, this ear of Malchus hath the

loudest tongue, to blazon the praise of tliy clemency and good-

ness to thy very enemies. Wherefore came that uian, but in a

Irostile manner to attach thee? Besides his own, what favoiar was

he worthy of for his master's sake ? And if he liad not been more
forward than his fellows, why had not iiis skin been as whole as

theirs? Yet, even amidst the throng of thine ;ipj)rfhL'nders, in tiie

heat of their violence, in the heiglit of then- inalu e, and thine own
instant peril of death, tlion healest that unnecessary ear, which
had been guilty of hearing blaspliemies against thee, and receiving

pruel and unjust charges concerning thee.

O Malchus, could thy car be whole, and not thy heart broken
3.nd contrite witli remorse for rising up against so nx-rciful and so

powerful a hand ? Could thou chuse but say, " O Blessed ,iesu, I

see it was thy Providence, that preserved my licad, when my ear

was smitten ; it is thine Ahnighty I^ouer, tliat hath mnaculously
restored that ear of niine, whicli I had justly forfeited : this head
of mine shall never l)e gnilty of plotting any further mischief

against thee ; this ear shall never entertain any more reproaches of
thy name ; this heart of n\\]\e sliall ever acknowledge and magnify
thy tender mercies, thy Divine Oniniiiotence ?" Could thy fellows

see such a demonstration of power and goodness, with um-elenting

hearts ? Unthankful Malchus, and cruel soldiers ! ye were worse
wounded, and felt it not. God had struck your breasts with a
feai'ful ohduration, that ye still persist in your bloody enterprise.

^7id they, that had laid hold on Jesus, led him away, S(c.

John .fjiii.

CHRIST BEFORE CAIAPHAS.

That traitor, whom his own cord made, soon after, too fast, gave
this charge concerning Jesus, Hold hini. fast. Fear makes his

guard cruel : they bind his hands, and think no twist can be strong
enough for this Sampson. Fond Jews and soldiers ! if his own will

liad not tied him faster than your cords, though those manacles had
been the stiffest cables or the strongest iron, they had been l)ut

threads of tow.

What eyes can but run over, to see those hands, that made
heaven and earth, wrung together and bruised with those merciless
cords ; to see Him bound, who came to restore- us to the liberty of
the sons of God ; to see the Lord of Life contemptuously dragged
through the streets, first to the house of Annas, then from thence
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to the house of Caiaplias, tVoii) him to Pilate, from Pilate to
Hciod, from Ilerod back again to Pilate, from Pilate to his Cal-
\-ary : while, in tlie mean time, the base rabble and scum of the
incensed multitude runs after him with shouts and scorns ? The
act of death hatli not in it so mucli misery and horror, as the
pomp of death.

And what needed ail this pageant of cruelty ? ^V^lerefore was
this state and lingering of an unjust execution r V\'as it, for that

their malice held a quick dispatch too much mercy ? Was it, for
that, while they meant to be bloody, they would fain seem just ?

A sudden violence had been palpably nmrderous : now, the colour
of a legal process gilds over all their deadly spite ; and would
seem to render them honest, and the accused guiltv. ,

This attachment, this convention of the innocent was a true
ni£>ht-work ; a deed of so nnich darkness was not for the light.

Old Annas and that wicked bench of grey-headed Scribes and
Elders, can be content to break their sleep to do mischief. Envy
and malice can m;ike noon of midnight.

It \$ i-esclved he shall die ; and now pretences must be sought,

tliat he may be cleanly murdered.
All evil begins at the sunctuar3-. The Priests and Scribes and

aiders are the first in this bloody- scene. They have paid for this

head ; and now long to see, ivhat they shall have for their thirty

silveiiings.

The bench is set in the hall of Caiaphas. False witnesses are

sought for, and hired : they agree not, but shame their suborners.

Woe is me. what safety can there be for iimocence, when the evi-

dence is wilfully corrupted ? What State was ever so pure, as not

to yield some miscreants, that will either sell or lend an oath ?

What a brand hath the wisdom of God set upon falsehood, even
dissonance and distnijction ! whereas truth ever bolds together ; and
jars not, while it is itself. O Saviour, what a perfect innocence

was in thy life, vvhat an exact purity in thy doctrine, that malice

itself cannot so much as devise what to slander!

It were hard, if hell siiould not find some factors upon earth. At
last, tu o witnesses are brought in, that have learned to agree with

themselves, while the}- diriered from truth. They saj' tlie same,

tiiough false ; Tllis fdloui; said, I am able to dcstroi/ the Temple of
God, and build it iisiain in three days. Perjm-ed w retches ! Were
these the terms, that yow heard from that Sacred Mouth ? Said he
formally thus, as ye have deposed f It is true, he spake of a tenir

pie, of destroying, of building, of three days; but did bespeak
of that temple, of his ou n destroying, of a material building in

that space f He said. Destroy ye : ye say, lam able to destroy.

He said, this Temple of his body : ye say, the Temple of God,

He said, / 7vill make up this Temple of my body in three days : ye
say, / am able in three days to build ///w material Temple of God.

The words were his, the sentence yours : the words were true, the

evidence false. So, while you report the words and misreport the

Korise, ye swear a true falsehood, ami arc truly forsworn.
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Wliere tlie resolutions are fixed, any colour will serve. Had
those words been spoken, they contained no crime ; had he been
such as they supposeil iiini, a mere man, the speech had carried a

semblance of ostentation, no semblance of blasphemy : yet how
vehement is Caiaphas for an answer ! as if those words had already

battered that sacred pile, or the protestation of his abilit}- had been
the higlicst treason against the God of the Temple.

That Infinite Wisdom knew well, how little satisfaction tliere

could be in answers, where the sentence was determined ; Jesus

held his peace. Where the asker is unworthy, the question cap-

tious, words bootless, the best answer is silence.

Erewhile, his just and moderate speech to Annas was returned

with a bufiet on the cheek : now, his silence is no less displeasing.

Caiaphas was not more malicious than crafty : wluit was in vain

attempted by witnesses, shall be drawn out of Christ's own mouth
;

what an accusation could not effect, an adjaiatioii s'lali ; J adjure
thee lyy the living God, that thou, tell us nihtther limu be the Christ,

the Son of God. Yea, this was the way to screw out a killing an-
swer. Caiaphas, thy mouth was impure, but thy charge is dread-

ful. Now, if Jesus holds his peace, he is crieci down for a pro-
fane disregarder of that Awfid Name ; if he answer, he is en-
snared : an affirmation is death j a denial, worse tiian death. No,
Caiaphas, thou shait well know, it was not fear, that all tliis while
stopped that Graciolis Mouth. Thou sjx-akest to him, that cannot
fear those faces lie hath maile. He, that hatli charged us to con-
fess him, cannot but confess himself ; Jcsws saith unto hhn. Thou
hast said.

There is a time to speak, and a tiine to k eep silence . He, that is

the Wisdom of his Father, hath lieie given us a i)Ultern of both.
We may not so speak, as to give advauUige to cavils ; we may not
be so silent, as to betray the Trutli.

Thou shalt have no more cause, proud and insulting Caiaplias,

to complain of a speechless prisoner: now, tliou shalt hear more,
than thou demandedst : Hereafter siiaU i/c sec the Son ofMan sit-

ting on the right hand of pnucr, and coniina; in the clouds of
Heaven. There spake my Saviour; the voice of God, and not of
Vian. Hear now,' insolent high priest, and be confouuded. That
Son of Man, whom thou seest, is the Sou of God, whom thou
canst not see : that Son of Man, that Son of God, tliat God and
Man, whom thou now seest standing despicably before thy consis-

torial scat in a base dejectedness. Him shalt thou once with horrof
and trembling see majestically sitting on the Tliroue of Heaven,
attended with thousand thousands of angels, and coming in the
clouds to that dreadful Judgment, wherein thyself, amongst other
damned malefactors, shalt be presented before that Glorious Tri-
bunal of his, and adjudged to thy just torments.

Go now, wretclied hypocrite, and rend thy garments; while, in

the mean time, thou art worthy to have thy soul rent from thy b(>dv,
for thy spiteful blasphemy against the Son of God.

Onwards, thy pretence is fair, and such as cuauot but receive.
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applause from thy compacted crew ; IVhat need have we of wit-

nesses; ? Behold, now ye have heard his blaspheviy. What think
ye f And they answered and said, He is guil/i/ of death.

What heed is to be taken of men's jiulgment ? So light are they
upon the balance, that one dram of prejudice or forestalment turns

the scales. Who were these, but the grave Benchers of Jerusa-

lem, tlie s^'nod of the choice Rabbics of Israel ? yet these pass

sentence against the Lord of Life ; sentence of that death of his,

whereby, if ever, thoy shall be redeemed from the murder of their

sentence.

() Saviour, this is not the last time, wherein thou hast received

cruel dooms from tlieni, that profess learning and holiness. What
wonder is it, if thy weak members snffer that, which was endured
by so perfect a Head r' What care we to be judged by man's day,
when thou, who art the Righteous Judge of the World, wert thus

misjudged by men ?

Now is the fuiy of thy malignant enemies let loose upon thee :

what measure can be too hard for him, that is denoiuiced worthy
of deatl) ? Now, those foul mouths detile thy Blessed Face with
their impure spittle, the venomous froth of their malice : now,
those cruel hands are lifted up to buffet thy S^icred Cheeks : now,
scorn, and insultation, triumphs, over thine humble Patience;
Prophesy unto us, thou Christ, who if is that smote thee. O Dear
Jesu, what a beginning is here of a Passion ! There thou standest

hotnid, condemned, spat upon, bnffetted, derided by malicious

sinners. "Fhou art bound, who camest to loose the bands of death;

thou art condemned, whose sentence must acquit the world; thou
art spat upon, that art fairer than the sous of men ; thou art buf-

fetted, in xfhose mouth was no guile ; thou art derided, who art

clothed xvith glory and majesty.

In the mean while, how can I enough wonder at thy infinite

Mercy, who, in tiie midst of all these woeful indignities, couldst

find a time to cast thine e\ es back upon thy frail and ungrateful

discijjle ; and in whose Gracious Lar Peter's cock sounded louder,

than all these reproaches ? O Saviour, thou, who, in thine appre-

hension, couldst forget all thy danger, to correct and heal his

over-lashing ;
now, in the heat of thy arraignment and condemna-

tion, canst forget thy own misery, to reclaim his error ; and, by
that seasonable glance of thine eye, to strike his heart with a need-

ful remorse.

He, that was lately so valiant to fight for thee, now, the next

morning, is so cow^u-dly as to deny thee : he shrinks at the voice

of a Maid, who was not daunted with the sight of a band. O Peter,

had thy slip been sudden, thy fall had been more easy. Premo-
nition aggravates thy offence ; t!iat stone was foreshewed thee,

whereat thou stumbledst : neither did thy warning more add'to thy

guilt, than thine own fore-resolution. How didst tliou A'ow,

tliough thou shouldst die vvitii thy Master, not to deny him ! Hadst
thon said nothing, but answerecl with a trembling silence, thy

shame had been the less. Good purposes, when they are not held.
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do so far turn enemies to the entertainer of them, as that they help

to double both his sin and punishment.

Yet a single denial had been but easy : thine, I fear to speak it,

was lined with swearing and execration.

Whence then, Oh whence was this so vehement and peremptory
disclamation of so gracious a Master ? What such danger iiad at-

tended thy profession of his attendance ? One of thy fellows was
known to the high priest for a follower of Jesus

;
yet he not only

came himself into that open Hail, in view of tlic Bench, but treat-

ed with the Maid tiiat kept the door to let thee in also. She knew
him what he was ; and could therefore speak to tliec, as brought
in by his mediation. Art not thou also on<' of this man's disciples ?

Thou also supposes tiie first acjcnowlcdged such
;
yet wfiat crime,

what danger wfts urged upon that noted disciple? W]\z.t could

have been more to thee r Was it, that thy heart misgave tliee thou
mightest be called to account for Malchu^ ? It was no thank to

thee, tliat that ear was healed ; neither did there want those, that

would think how near that ear was to the head. ' 13oubtless, that

busy fellow himself was not far off; and his fellows and kinsmen
would have been apt enough to follow thee, besides tliy diseiple-

ghip, upon a bloodshed, u riot, a rescue. Tiiy conscience hath

made thee thus unduly timorous ; and now, to be sure to avoid
the imputation of that aHVay, thou renouncest all knowledge of
him, in whose cause thou foughtest.

Howsoever, the sin was heinous. I tremble at such a fall of so

great an Apostle. It was thou, O Peter, that buffetcdst thy Mas-
ter, more than those Jews : it was to th(;e, that he turned tlie cheek
from them, as to view him by whom he most smarted : lie felt thee

afar off, and answered thee with a look ; such a look as was able

to kill and revive at once. " Thou hast wounded me," maycst
thou now say, " O my Saviour, Thou hast wounded mi/ heart with
one of thine ej/es : that one Eye of thy Mercy hath wounded ;ny

heart, with a deep remorse for. my grievous sin, with an indigna-

tion at my untliankfulness : that one glance of thine hatli resolved

me into the tears of sorrow and contrition. Oh that mine eyes

were fountains, and my cheeks chatmi'ls t!iat shall never be
dried !" A^id Peter went out, and wept bitterly. Matthew xxvi.

CHRIST BKFORE PILATE.

Well worthy were these Jews to be tributary. They had cast o(F

the yoke of their God, and had justly earned this lioman servi-

tude. Tiberius had befriended them too well, with so favourable

a governor as Pilate. Had they had the power of life and death
in their hands, they had not been beholden to a heathen for a legal

murder. I know not, whether they more repine at this slavery
;

or please themselves to think, how cleanly they can shift off tiiis

blood into another's hand. These great masters of Israel 'dock

from their own consistory to Pdate s iudgment-hall. The sen-
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tence had been theirs, the execution must be his ; and now they
hope to bear down Jesus, with the stream of that frequent con-
fluence.

But what ails you, O ye Rulers of Israel, that ye stand thus
thronging at the door ? Why do ye not go in to that puijlic room
of judicature, to call for that justice ye came for r Was it, for that

ye would not defile yourselves with the contagion of a heathen
roof ? Holy men ! your consciences would not suH-er you to yield
to so impure an act; your PaSsover must be kept, your persons
must be clean ; wiiilc ye expect justice from the man, ye abhor
the ])ollution of the place. Woe to you Priests, Scribes, Elders,
Hypocrites; can there be any roof so unclean, as that of your
o wn breasts ? Not Pilate's walls, but your hearts are impure. Is

murder your errand ; and do you stick at a local infection ? God
shall smite yo\i, yc uihitcd -walls. Do ye long to be stained with
blood, with the blood of God ? and do ye fear to be defiled with
the touch of Pilate's pavement ? Doth so small a gnat btick in your
throats, wiiile ye swallow such a camel of flagitious wickediress?

Go out of yourselves, ye false disse;nblers, if ye would not be
unclean. Pilate, onwards, hath more cause to fear, lest his walls

should be defiled with the presence bi' so prodigious monsters of
impiety. *

That plausible governor condescends to humour their supersti-

tion. They dare not come into him : he yields to go forth to them.
Even Pilate begins justly. What accusation bring rjou against this

man ? It is no judging of religion by the outward demeanour of
men : there is more justice amongst Romans, than amongst Jews.
These malicious Rabbies thought it enough, that they had sen-
tenced Jesus: no more was now expected, but a speedy execu-
tion. If he were not a malefactor, -jce -would not hate delivered

him up unto thee. Civil justice must be their hangman. It is

enough conviction, that he is delivered up to the secular powers.
Thenuelvc s have judged ; these other must kill.

Pilate and Caiapijas have changed places : this pagan speaks

that law and justice, which that high jiriest should have done; and
that high priest -peaks those inurdeiing incongruities, which would
better have beseemed the moutii of a pagan. " What needs any
new trial ? Dost thou know, Pilate, who we are ? Is this the ho-

nour, that tliou givest to our sacred priesthood ? Is this thy valua-

tion of our sanctit)' r Had the basest of the vulgar comjjlained to

thee, thou couldst but have jnit them to a review. Our place and
holiness looked not to be distrusted. If our scrupulous consciences'

suspect thy very walls, thou mayest well think there is small reason

to suspect our consciences. Upon a full hearing, ripe delibera-

tion, and exquisitely-judicial proceeding, we have sentenced tliis

malefactor to death : there needs no more from thee, but thy com-
mand of execution." () monster, whether of mahce or unjus>ice !

Must , he then be a malefactor, whom ye will coixlemn r Is youc
bare word ground enough to shed blood VVliom did ye ever kill,

but the rig-nttous .' By whose hands perished the prophets ? The
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word was but mistaken
; ye should have said, " If we had not been

malefactors, we had never delivered up this innocent man unto

thee."

It must needs be notoriously imjust, which very nature hath

taught pagans to abhor. Pilate sees and hates this bloody sugges-

tion and practice :
" Do ye pretend holiness, and urge so iniuri-

ous a violence ? If he be such as ye accuse him, where is his con-

viciion ? If he cannot be legally convicted, why should he die?

Do you think I may take your complaint for a crime ? If I must
judge for you, why have you judged for yourselves? Could ye
suppose, that I would condemn any man unheard ? If your Jewish

laws yield you this liberty, the Roman laws yield it not to me. « It

is not for me, to judge after your laws, but after our own. Your
prejudgment may not sway me. Since ye have gone so far, be ye
your own carvers of justice ; Take ye him, andJudge him accord-

ing to your law.'" O Pilate, how happy had it been for thee, if

thou hadst held thee there ! Thus, thou hadst washed thy hands

more clean, than in all thy basons. Might law have been the rule

of this judgment, and not malice, this blood had not been shed.

How palpably doth their tongue bewray their heart ! It is not

laufulfor us, to put my man to death. Pilate talks of judgment

;

they talk of death. This was their only aim. Law was but a co-

lour
;
judgment was but a ceremony : death was their drift ; and

without this, nothing. Blood-thirsty Priests and Elders 1 it is well,

that this power of yours is restrained : no innocence could have
been safe, if your lawless will had had no limits. It were pity,

this sword should be in any, but just and sober hands. Your fury

did not always consult with law : what law allowed your violence

to Stephen, to Paul and Barnabas, and your deadly attempts

against this Blessed Jesus wliom ye now persecute ? How lawful

was it for you, to procure that death, which ye could not inflict ?

It is all the care of hypocrites, to seek umbrages and pretences
for their hateful purposes ; and to make no other use of laws, whe-
ther divine or human, but to serve turns.

Where death is fore-resolved, there cannot want accusations.

Malice is not so barren, as not to yield crimes enough. And they

began to accuse him, saying, " IVe Jvund this feUow perverting
the nation ; andforbidding to give tribute unto Casar, saying that

he himself is Christ and king. What accusations saidst thou, O
Pilate ? Heinous and capital. Thou mightest have believed our
confident intimation ; but since thou wilt needs urge us to par-

ticulars, know that we come furnished with such an indictment, as

shall make thine ears glow to hear it. Besides that blasphemy,
whereof he hath been condemned by us, this man is a seducer of
the people, a raiser of sedition, a usurper of sovereignty ." O im-
pudent suggestion ! What marvel is it, O Saviour, if thine honest
servants be loaded with slanders, when thy most innocent person
escaped not so shameful criminations? Thou, a pei-verter of the

nation, wlio taughtest the way of God truly ! Thou, a forbidder of

VOL. II. I r
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tribute, who payedst it, who prcscribedst it, who provedst it to be
Caesar's due! Thou, a challenger of temporal sovereignty, who
avoidedst it, rcuouncedst it, protessedst to come to serve ! O the
forehead of malice ! Go, ye shameless tiaducers, and swear tliat

truth is f^iiihy of all falsehood, justice of all wrong ; and that the
sun is the only cause of darkness, fire of cold.

Now Pilate startles at the cliarge. The name of tribute, the

name of Caesar, is in mention : tlicse potent spells can fetch him
back to the Common Hall, and call Jesus to the bar. There, O
Saviour, standest thou meekly to be judged, who shalt once come
to judge the quick and the dead. Than shall he, before whom thou
stoodest guiltless and dejected, stand before thy dreadful Majesty
guilty and trembling.

The name of a king, of Caesar, isjustly tender and awful. Tht?
least whisper of a usurpation or disturbance is entertained with a
jealous care. Pilate takes this intimation at the first bound ; Art
thou than the King of the Jexcs He felt his own freehold now
touched : it was time for him to stir. Daniel's Weeks were now
famously known to be near expiring. IMany arrogant and busv
spirits, (as Judas of Galilee, Theudas, and that Egyptian se-

ducer,) taking that advantage, had raised several conspiracies, set

up new titles to the crown, gathered forces to maintain their false

claims. Perhaps, Pilate supposed some such business now on
foot ; and therefore asks so curiously, Art thou the King of the

Jews ?

He, that was no less Wisdom than Truth, thought it not best,

either to affirm or deny at once. Sometimes, it may be extremely
prejudicial, to speak all truths. To disclaim that title suddenly,

which had been of old given him by the prophets, at his birth

by the Eastern Sages, and now lately at his procession by the ac-

claiming multitude, had been injurious to himself ; to profess and
challenge it absolutely, had been unsafe, and needlessly provoking.

By wise and just degrees, therefore, doth he so affirm this truth,

that he both satisfies the inquirer, and takes off all peril and pre-

judice from his assertion. Pilate shall know him a King ; but such

a King, as no king needs to fear, as all kings ought to acknowledge
and adore : My k ingdom is not of this woi /d.

It is your mistaking, O j'e Eartlily Potentates, that is guilty of

your fears. Herod hears of a King born ; and is troubled : Pilate

hears of a King of the Jews ; and is incensed. Were ye not ig-

norant, ye could not be jealous. Had ye learned to distinguish

of kingdoms, these suspicions would vanish. There are secular

kingdoms, there are spiritual ; neither of these trenches upon
other : your kingdom is secular, Christ's is spiritual ; both may,
both must stand together. His laws are Divine

;
yours, civil

:

His rfign is eternal
;
yours, temporal : the glory of His rule is

inward, and stands in the graces of sanctification, love, peace,

righteousness, joy in the Holy Ghost
;
yours, in outward |)omp,

riches, magnificence : His enemies are the Devil, the World, tlie

Flesh
J
yours are bodily usurj)ers, and external peace-breakers:
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His sword is tlie povvcj: of tlic word and Spirit ; yours, material

:

Plis rule is over the conscience ;
yours, over bodies and lives : He

))anislies with hell
;
ye, with temporal death or torture. Yea, so

tur is he from opposing your government, that bj/ Him ye kings
reign : your sceptres are His; but to maintain, not to wield, not
to resist. O the unjust fears of vain men! He takes not away
your earthly kingdoms, who gives you lieavenly : He discrowns

not the bodv, who crowns the soul : His intention is not to make
you less great, bat more happ)-.

The cliarge is so fully aii.svvei-cd, that Pilate acquits the pri-

soner. The Jewisli Masters stand still without : their very malice
dares not venture their pollution, in going in to prosecute their

accusation. Pilate hath examined him within ; and now comes
forth to these eager complainants, witli a cold answer to their

<')ver-hot expectation ; / find in him no fault at all. O noble
testimony of Christ's Innocence from that mouth, which afterwards

doomed him to death !

What a dilFerence there is, betwixt a man, as he is himself, and
as he is the servant of others' wills ! It is Pilate's tongue, that says,

I find in him no fault at all: it is the .lews' tongue in Pilate's

mouth, that says. Let him be crueified. Tiiat cruel sentence can-
not blot him, whom tfiis attestation clearcth.

Neither doth he say, " I find him not guilty in that, whereof
fjL' is accused ;" but gives an universal accjuittance of the whole
carriage of Christ, 1 find in him no fault at all. In spite of ma-
lice, Innocence shall find abettors. Rather than Christ shall want
w itnesses, the mouth of Pilate shall be opened to his justification.

How did these Jewish blood suckers stand thunder stricken, with
so unexpected a word ! His absolution was their death ; his acquit-

tal, their conviction. " No fault, when we have found crimes

!

J\'o fault at all, when we have condemned liim for capital oft'ences

!

How palpably doth Pilate give us the lie ! How shamefully doth
he affront our authority, and disparage our justice !" So ingenuous
a testimony doubtless exasperated the fury of these Jews : the
tire of their indignation was seven-fold more intended, with the
sense of their repulse.

I tremble to thmk, how just Pilate as yet was, and how soon af-

ter depraved
; yea, how merciful, together with tliat justice. How

fain would he have freed Jesus, whom he found faultless !

' Corrupt custom, in memory of their deliverance from Egyptian
bondage, allowed to gratify the Jews with the free delivery of
someone prisoner. Tradition would beencroacliing : the Paschal
Lamb was monument enough of that happy rescue: men affect to

have sometiiing of their own. Pilate was willing to take this ad-
vantage, of dismissing Jesus. That he might be the more likely

to prevail, he proposeth him, with the choice and nomination of
.so notorious a malefactor, as he might justly tliink uncapable of
all mercy

;
Barabbas, a thief, a murderer, a seditionary ; infa-

mous for all, odious to all. Had he propounded some other inno-

cent prisoner, he migl^t have feared the election would be doubt-
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ful : he cannot misdoubt the competition of so prodigious a male-
factor. Then they all cried again, Not Him, but Barabbas. O
MaUce, beyond all example shameless and bloody! Wlio can but
blush to think, that a Heathen should see Jews so impetuously un-
just, so savagely cruel ? He knew there was no fault to be found
in Jesus ; he knew there was no crime, that was not to be found in

Barabbas : yet he hears, and blushes to hear, them say. Not Him^
but Barabbas.

Was not this, think we, out of similitude of condition ? Every
thing affects the like to itself: every thing affects the preservation

of that it liketh. What wonder is it then, if ye Jews, who pro-

fess yourselves the murderers of that Just One, favour a Ba-
rabbas ?

O Saviour, what a killing indignity was this, for thee to hear

from thine own nation ! Hast thou refused all glory, to put on
shame and misery, for their sakes i* Hast thou disregarded thy

Blessed Self, to save them ? And do they refuse thee for Baral)-

bas? Hast thou said, " Not heaven, but earth ; not sovereignty,

but service; not the Gentile, but the Jew ?" and do they say,

Not him, but Barabbas ? Doye thus requite the Lord, 0 ye fool-

ish people and unjust ? Thus were thine ears and thine eyes first

crucified ; and, through them, was thy soid wounded even to

death, before tijy death ; while thou sawest their rage, and heard-

est their noise of Crucify, Crucify.

Pilate would have chastised thee. Even that had been a cruel

mercy from him ; for what evil hadst thou done ? But that cru-

elty had been true mercy to this of the Jews, whom no blood

would satisfy, but that of thy heart. He calls for tliy fault
;
they

call for thy punishment : as proclaiming thy crucifixion is not in-

tended to "satisfy justice, but malice. They cried the more. Crucify

him. Crucify him.

As their clamour grew, so the President's justice declined.

Those graces, that he loose and ungrounded, are easily washed
away Avith the first tide of popularity. Thrice had that man pro-

claimed the Innocence of him, whom he now inclines to condemn,
nulling to content the people. O the foolish aims of ambition !

Not God, not his conscience come into anj- regard ; but the peo-

ple. What a base idol, doth the proud man adore! even the vul-

gar, which a base man despiseth. What is their applause, but an

idle wind ? What is their anger, but a painted fire ? O Pi-

late, where now is thyself, and thy people ? whereas a good con-

science would have stuck by thee for ever ; and have given thee

boldness before the face of that God, which thou and Uiy people

shall never have the happiness to behold.

The Jews have played their first part ; the Gentiles must now
act theirs. Cruel Pilate, who knew Jesus was delivered for envy,

accused falsely, maliciously pursued, hath turned his proffered

cliastisement into scoui ging ; Then Pilate took Jesus, and scourged

him. Woe is me. Dear Saviour ! I feel thy lashes : I shiink under

thy painful whippings; thy naketlneis covers me with shame and
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confusion. That tender and precious body of thine is galled and

torn with cords. Thou, that didst of late water tl)e garden of

Gethseuianc with the drops of thy bloody sweat, dost now bedew
the pavement of Pilate's hall with the showers of thy blood. How
fullv hast thou made good thy word, / gave m\j back to the smiters,

and my cheeks to them that plucked off' the hair ; I kid not my
face from shavie and spitting ! How can I be enough sensible of

niy own stripes r These blows are mine : both my sins have given

them, and they give remedies to my sins. He was wounded for
our transgressions ; he was bruisedJor our ijnquilies ; the chastise-

ment of our peace was upon him, and with his stripes are we
healed. O Blessed Jesu, why should I think strange to be scourged

with tongue or hand, when I see thee bleeding ? What lashes

can I fear, either from heaven or earth, since thy scourges have

bei a borne for me, and have sanctified them to me ? Now, Dear
Jesu, what a world of insolent reproaches, indignities, tortures,

art thou entering into ! To an ingenuous and tender disposition,

scorns are torment enough ; but here, pain helps to perfect thy

misery, t leir despight.

Who should be actors in this whole bloody execution, but grim
and barbarous soldiers ; men inured to cruelty, in whose faces were
written the characters of murder, whose very trade was killing,

and whose looks were enough to prevent their hands ? These, for

the greater terror of their concourse, are called together
; and,

whether by the connivance or the command of their wncked gover-

nor, or by the instigation of the malicious Jews, conspire to an-

ticipate his death with scorns, which they will after inflict with viO'

lence.

O my Blessed Saviour, was it not enough, that thy Sacred Body
was stripped of thy garments, and waled with bloody stripes ; but
that thy Person must be made the mocking-stock of thine insulting

encniics, thy Back disguised with purple robes, tliy Temples
wounded with a thorny crown, thy Face spat upon, thy Cheeks
buffeted, thy Head smitten, thy Hand sceptred with a reed. Thy-
self derided with wry mouths, bended knees, scoffing acclama-
tions ?

Insolent soldiers! whence is all this jeering and sport, but to

flout Majesty ? All these are the ornaments and ceremonies of a
Royal Inauguration, which now in scorn ye cast upon my despised

Saviour. Goon; make yourselves merry with this jolly pastime.
Alas', long ago, ye now feel, whom ye scorned. Is he a King,
think you, whom ye thus played upon ? Look upon him with,

gnashing and horror, whom ye looked at with mockage and in-

sultation. Was not that Head tit for your thorns, which yoM now
see crowned with glory and majesty ? Was not that Hand fit for

a reed, whose iron sceptre crushes you to deatii ? Was not that

Face fit to be spat upon, from the dreadful aspect whereof ye are
ready to desire the mountains to cover vou ?

In the mean time, whither, O whither dost thou stoop, O thou Co-
eternal Son of thy Eternal Father! Whither dost thou abase thy-
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selfforme ? 1 have sinned, and tliou art punished : I have exalted my-
self, and thou art dejected : I have clad myself with shame, and
thou art stripped : I have made myself naked, and thou art clothed
with robes of dishonour: my head hath devised evil, and thine is

pierced with thorns: I have smitten thee, and thou art smitten for

me : I have dishonoured thee, and thou for my sake art scorned

:

thou art made the sport of men for me, that have deserved to be
insulted on by devils.

Thus disguised, thus bleeding, thus mangled, thus deformed
art thou brought fortli, whether for co^npassion, or for a more uni-

versal derision, to the furious multitude, with an Ecce homo, Be.
hold the man : look upon him, O ye merciless Jews : see him in

his shame, in his wounds and blood ; and now see, whether ye
think him miserable enough. Ye see his Face blue and black with
buiteting, his Eyes swoln, his Cheeks beslabbered with spittle, his

Skin torn with scourges, his wltole Body bathed in blood ; and
would ye yet have more ? Behold the man , the man whom } e en-
vied for his greatness, whom ye feared for his usurpation : doth he
not look like a King ? Is lie not royally dressed ? See, whether his

magnificence do not command reverence from you. WouJd ye
wish a finer King? Are ye not afraid he will wrest the sceptre out
of Caisar's hand r Behold the man.

Yea, and behold him well, O thou proud Pilate, O ye cruel Sol-

diers, O ye nisatiable Jews. Ye see him base, whom ye shall see

glorious. The time shall surely come, wherein ye shall see him in

another dress. He shall shine, whom ye now see to bleed. His
crown cannot be now so ignominious and painful, as it shall be
once majestical and precious. Ye, who now bend your knees to

him in scorn, shall see all knees both in heaven and in earth and
under the earth to bow before him in an awful adoration. Ye, that

now see him with contempt, shall behold him with horror.

What an inward war do I yet find in the breast of Pilate ! His
conscience bids him spare ; his popularity bids him kill. His wife,

warned by a dream, warns him, to have no hand in the blood of

that just man ; the importunate multitude presses him for a sen-

tence of death. Ail shifts have been tried, to free the man, whom
he hath pronounced innocent : all violent motives are urged, to

condemn that man, whom malice pretends guilt)\

In the height of this strife, when conscience and moral justice

were ready to sway Pilate's distracted heart to a just dismission, I

hear the Jews cry out, // thou let this man go, thou art not Casar''s

friend. There is the word, that strikes it dead : it is now no time
to demur any more. In vain shall we hope, that a carnal heart can

prefer the care of his soul, to the care of his safety and honour

;

God, to Caesar. Now Jesus must die. Pilate hastes into the Judg-
ment Hall : the sentence slicks no longer in his teeth; Let him be

crucijied.

Yet, how foul soever his soul shall be with this fact, his hands
shall be clean ; He took water, and washed his hands before the mul-
titude, saj/ingy I am innocent of the blood of thisjust person : sec
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yr to it. Now all is safe, I wis. Tliis is expiation enough. Water
can wash off blood ; the hands can cleanse the heart. Protest thou

art innocent, and thou canst not be guilty. Vain hypocrite ! canst

thou think to escape so? Is ninrder of no deeper dye? Canst

thou dream waking, thus to avoid the charge of thy wife's dream ?

Is the guilt of the "blood of the Son of God to be wiped off with

such ease ? What poor shifts do foolish sinners make to beguile

themselves ! Any thing will serve to charm the conscience, when
It lists to sleep.

But, O Saviour, while Pilate thinks to wasli off the guilt of thy

blood with water, I know there is nothing, that can wash off the guilt

of this his sin, but thy blood. Oh do thou wash my soul in that

precious bath, and I shall be clean. O Pilate, if tliat very blood,

which thou sheddest do not wash off the guilt of thy bloodshed, thy

water doth but more defile thy soul, and intend that fire wherewith
thou burnest.

Little did the desperate Jews know the weight of that blood,

winch they were so forward to wish upon thenisefvos and their chil-

dren. Had they deprecated their interest in that horrible murder,
they could not so easily have avoided the vengeance ; but now
tliat they fetch it upon themselves by a willing execration, what
should i say, but that they long for a curse ? It is pity they should

not be miserable.

And have ye not now felt, O nation worthy of plagues, have yo
not now felt what blood it was, whose guilt ye affected ? Sixteen

hundred years are now passed, since you wished yourselves thus

wretched : have ye not been ever since the hate and scorn of the

world ? Did ye not live, many of you, to see your city buried in

ashes, and drowned in blood ? to see yourselves no nation ? Was
there ever people under heaven, that was made so famous a spec-

tacle of misery and desolation ? Have ye yet enough of that

blood, which ve called for upon yourselves and your children ?

Your former cruelties, uiicleannesses, idolatries cost you but some
short captivities ; God cannot but be just : this sin, under which
you now lie groaning and forlorn, must needs be so much greater

than these, as your vastation is more ; and what can that be, other

than the murder of the Lord of Life ? Ye have what ye wished :

be miserable, till ye be penitent. Matthew xxvii.

THE CRUCIFIXION.

The sentence of death is past ; and now, who can, with dry eyes,

behold the sad pomp of my Saviour's bloody execution r All the

streets are full of gazing spectators, waiting for this rueful sight.

At last, O Saviour, there thou comest out of Pilate's gate, bearing

that, which shall soon bear thee. To expect thy Cross was not
torment enough ; thou must carry it. All tliis while, thou shalt

not onlv see, but feel thy death, before it come ; and must help to

be an agent in thine own Passion.
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It was not out of favour, that, these scornful robes being strip--

f)ed
oft', tliou art led to death in thine own clothes. So was thy

ace besmeared with blood, so swoln and discoloured with buffet-

ings, that thou couldst not have been known, but by thy wonted
habit.

Now, thine insulting enemies are so much more imperiously
cruel, as they are more sure of their success. Their merciless

tormentings have made thee half dead already : j et now, as if

they had done nothing, they begin afresli ; and will force thy
weakened and fainting natme to new tasks of pain. The trans-

verse of thy Cross, at least, is upon thy shoulder : when thou
canst scarce go, thou must carr\-. One kicks tliee with his foot,

another strikes tlieewith his staff, another drags thee hastily by thy
cord, and more than one spur on thine unpitied weariness with aa,

gry commands of haste.

O true form and state of a servant ! Ail thy former actions, O
Saviour, were (though painful, vet) free; this, as it is in itself

servile, so it is tyrannously enforced : enforced yet more upon
thee by thy own love to mankind, than by their power and de-

spite. It was ihy Father, that laid upon tiiee the iniquity ofus all:

it was thy own Mercy, that caused thee to bear our sins upon the

Cross ; and to bear the Cross, with the curse aimexed to it, for our
sins.

How much more voluntary must that needs be in thee, which
thou requirest to be vohuitarily undertaken by us ! It was thv
charge, Ifany man will come after me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross and follow me. Thou didst not say, " Let him
bear his cross," as forcibly imposed by another

; but, Let him
take up his cross, as his free burden : free, in respect of lus heart,

not in respect of his hand : so free, that he shall willingly undergo
it, when it is laid upon him ; not so free as that he shall lay it upon
himself unrequired. O Saviour, thou didst not snatch the Cross out

of the soldiers' hands, and cast it upon tliy shoulder ; but when
they laid it on thy neck, thou underwentest it. The constraint

was theirs ; the will was thine.

It was not so heavy to tiieai, or to Simon, as it was to thee : they

felt nothing but the wood ; thou feltest it clogged with the load of

the sins of the wiiole world. No marvel, ifthou faintedst under that

sad burden : thou, that bearest up the whole earth by thy word,

didst sweat, and, pant, and groan under tiiis insupportable carriage.

O Blessed .Fesu, how could I be confounded in myself, to see thee,

after so much loss of blood and over-toiledness of pain, languish-

ing under that fatal tree ! And yet, why should it more trouble

me, to see thee sinking under thy Cross now, than to see thee anon
hanging upon thy Cross } In both, thou wouldst render thyself

weak and miserable, that thou niightest so much the more giorirj'

thy infinite mercy in suffering.

It is not out of any compassion of thy misery, or care of thine

ease, that Simon of Cyrene is forced to be the porter of thy Cross

;
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it was out of their own eagerness of thy dispatch : thy feehle paces

were too slow fortlieir purpose; their thirst after thy blood made
them impatient of delay. If thou have wearil}'^ struggled with the

burden of thy shame all along the streets of Jerusalem, when thou
comest once past the gates, a helper sliali be deputed to thee : the

expedition of thy death was more sweet to tiiem, than the pain of

a hngering passage. Wiiat thou saidst to Judas, tliey say to the

executioner, What thou doest, do quickly. While thou ye tlivest,

they cannot be quiet, they cannot be safe : to hasten thine end,

tliey lighten thy carriage.

Hadst thou done this out of choice, which thou didst out of con-
straint, how I should liave envied thee, O Simon of Cyrene; as

too happy in the honour to be the first man, that bore that Cross

of thy Saviour, wherein millions of blessed Martyrs have, since

tiiat time, been ambitious to succeed thee ! 'I hus to bear tiiy

Cross for thee, O Saviour, was more than to bear a crown from
thee. Could I be wortliy to be thus graced by tiiee, I should pity

all other glories.

While thou thus passest, O Dear Jesu, the streets and ways re-

sound not all with one note. If tlie malicious Jews i;ud cruel sol-

diers insulted upon thee, and either haled or railed thee on with a

bitter violence, thy faithful followers were no loss loud in their

moans and ejulations ; neither would they endure, that the noise

of their cries and lamentations should be drowned, with the cla-

mour of those reproaches: but especially thy Blessed Mother, and
those other zealous associates of her own sex, were most passionate

in their wailings. And why should I think, that all that devout
multitude, which so lately cried Hosanna in the streets, did not
also bear their part in these public condolings ?

Though it had not concerned thyself, O Saviour, thine ears

had been still more open to the voice of grief, tlian of mahce : and
so thy lips also are open to the one, shut to the other

;
Daughters

of Jerusalem, weep not for vie, but weep for yourselves and for
your children. Who would not have thought, O Saviour, that thou
sliouldst have been wholly taken up with thine own sorrows ? The ex-
pectation of so bitter a death had been enough to have over-

whelmed any soul, but thine : yet even now, can thy gracious eye
find time, to look beyond thine own miseries, at theirs ; and to pity

them, who, insensible of their own ensuing condition, mourned
for thine now present. They see thine extremity ; thou foreseest

theirs : they pour out their sorrow upon thee ; tJiou divertest it

upon themselves. We, silly creatures, walk blindlblded in this

vale of tears ; and little know, what evil is towards us ; only what
we feel we know ; and while we feel nothing, can find leisure to

bestow our commiseration on those, who need it perhaps less than
ourselves. Even now, O Saviour, when thou wert within the view
of thy Calvary, thou canst foresee and pity the vastation of thy
Jerusalem ; and givest a sad prophecy of the imminent destruc-

tion of that city, which lately had cost thee tears, and now shall
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cost thee blood. It is not all the iiidign cruelty of men, that can
rob tliee of tliy Mercy.

Jerusalem could not want malefactors, though Barabbas were dis-

missed.
^
That all this execution might seem to be done out of the

zeal of justice, two capital ofie.tders, ad|udged to their gibbet,
shall accompany thee, O Saviour, both to thy d.'ath and in it.

They are led manacled after thee, as less criminal : no stripes had
disabled them from bearing their own crosses. Lon^ ago, was this

unmeet society foi etnkl by thine Evangelical Seer ; tie -was taken
from prison andfromjudgment : Ilc-xas cutout of the land of
tfie living : He made his grave v}ilh the wicked. O Blessed .lesu,

it had been disparagement enough to thee, to be sorted with the best

of men, since there is much sin in the perfectest, and there could
be no sin in thee; hut to be matched with the scum of mankind,
whom vengeance would not let to live, is such an indignity ascon-
founds my thoughts, iurely, there is no angel in heaven, but
would have been proud to attend thee; and what could the earth
afford, worthy of thy train r yet malice hath suited thee with com-
pany next to hell ; that their viciousness might reflect upon thee,

and their sin might stain thine innocence.
Ve are deceived, O ye fond Judges: this is the way, to grace

your dying malefactors ; this is not the way to disgrace Him,
whose guiltlessness and perfection triumphed over your injustice.

His presence was able to make 3-our thieves happy ; their presence
could no more blemish him, than your own.
Thus guarded, thus attended, tluis accompanied art thou,

Ble.«sed Jesu, led to that loathsome and infamous hill, which now
thy last blood shall make Sacred. Now tliou settest thy foot upon
that rising ground, which shall prevent tiiine Olivet, whence thy
soul shall tirst ascend into thy glory.

There, while thou art addressing thyself for thy last act, thou art

presented with that bitter and fareweil-])otion, wherevinth dying
malefactors were wont to have their senses stupified, that they
niiglrt not feci the torments of their execution. It was but the com-
mon mercy of men, to alleviate the death of offenders ; since the

intent of their last doom is not so much pain, as dissolution.

That draught, O Saviour, was not more welcome to the guilty,

than hateful unto thee. In the vigour of alltiune inward and outward
senses, t iou wouldst encounter the most violent assaults of death

;

and sconiedst to abate the least touch of thy quickest apprehen-
sion. Thou well knewest, that the work thou wentest about would
require the use of all thy powers. It was not thine ease, that thou

soughtest, but our Redemption ; neither meantest thou to yield to

thy last euemy, but to resist and to overcome him: which, that

thou mightestdo tiie more gloriously, thou chailengedst bim to do
his worst; and, in the mean time, wouldst not disfurnish thyself

of any of thy poweriiil faculties. This greatest combat, that ever

was, shall be fought on even hand ; neither wouldst thou steal that

^'ictory, which thou now atchievedst over Death and HclL
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Thou didst but toncli at this cup ; it is a far bitterer than this,

that thou art now drinking up to the dregs: thou refusedst that,

which was ofrered thee by men; but that, which was mixed by
tiiine Eternal Father, though mere gall and wormwood, tlion didst

drink up to the last drop. And therein, O Blessed Jesu, lifs all

our health and salvation. I know not, whether I do more suH'er in

thy pain, or joy in the issue of thy suifering.

Now, even now, O Saviour, art thou entering into those dreadful

lists, and now art thou grappling with thy last enemy. As if thtiu

liadstnot suffered till now, nowtby bloody Passion begins.

A cruel expoliation begins that violence. Again, do these grim
and merciless soldiers lay their rude hands upon thee, aid strip

thee naked
;
again are those bleeding wales laid open to ail eves

;

again must thy Sacred Bod v undergo the shame of an abhorred na^

kedness. Lo, thou, that clothest man with raiment, beasts with

liidcs, fishes with scales and shells, eai'th with flowers, heaven with
stars, art despoiled of clothes, and standest exposed to the scorn
of all bcholdors. As the First Adam entered into his Paradise, so
dost thou, the Second Adam, into thine, naked; and, as the First

Adam was clothed with innocence when he had no clothes, sowert
thou, the Second, too: and moi-e than so; thy nakedness, () Sa-

viour, clothes our souls', not with iimocence only, but with beau-
ty. Hadst not thou been naked, we had been clothed with confu-

sion. O happy nakedness, whereby we are covered from shame!
O Iiappj^ shame, whereby we are invested witli glory ! All the be-

holders stand wrapped with warm garments; thou only art stripped

to tread the wine-press alone. How did thy Blessed Mother now
wish her veil upon thy siiouldcrs ! and that disciple, who lately

ran from thee naked, wished in vain that his loving pity raiglit do
that for tiice, which fear forced him to for himself.

Shame is succeeded with pain. Oh the torment of the Cross!

jNTethinks, I see and feel, how, having fastened tiie transverse to

the body of that fatal Tree, and laid it upon tlie ground, they
racked and strained thy tender and Sacred Limbs, to fit the extent

of their fore-appointed measure ; and having tentered out thine

Arms bevond their natural reach, how tlicy fastened them with

cords, till those strong iron nails, which were driven up to the

head through the palms of thy Blessed Hands, had not more firm-

ly than painfidly fixed thee to the gibbet. The tree is raised up
;

and now, not without a vehement concussion, settled in tiie mor-
tise. Woe is me, how are thy Joints and Sinews torn, and stretch-

ed till they crack again, by this torturing distension ! How doth
thy own Weight torment thee, while thy whole Body rests upon
this forced and dolorous hold, till thy nailed Feet bear their \)art

in a no less afflictive supportation ! 1 low did the rough iron pierce

thy Soul, while; passing through those tender and sensible parts it

carried thy flesh before it, and as it were rivetted it to that shame-
ful Tree I

There now, O Dear Jesu, there thou hangest between heaven
and earth

;
naked, bleeding, forlorn, despicable, the spectacle of
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miseries, the scorn of men. iia abashed, O ye Ijeavens and earth,

and all ye creatures wrap up yourselves in liorror and confusion,

to see the shame and pain and curse of your most Pure and Om-
nipotent Creator. How could ye subsist, while he thus suffers in

wiioiu ye are ? O Saviour, didst thou take flesh for our redemp-
tion, to be thus ijidigiily used, thus mangled, thus tortured ? Was
this measure tit to be offered to that Sacred Body, tliat was con-

ceived by the Holy Ghost of the pure sub.stance of an immaculate
Virgin? Woe is me; that, which was unspotted with sin, is all

blemished with human cruelty ; and sowoefuUy disfigured, tliat the

Blessed Mother tiiat bore thee could not now have known thee ; so

bloody were thy Temples, so swoln and discoloured was thy Face,

so was the Skin of thy whole Body streaked with red and blue

stripes, so did thy thorny diadem shade thy Heavenly Counte-

nance, so did the streams of thy Blood cover and deform ail thy

parts. The eye of sense could not distinguish thee, O Dear Sa-

viour, in the nearest proximity to thy Cross : the eye of faith

sees tliee in all this distance
; and, by how much more ignominy,

deformity, pain it finds in thee, so much more it admires the glory

of thy mercy. Alas ! is this the Head, that is decked by thine Eternal

Father with a crown of pure gok), of immortaland incomprehensible

majesty, which is now bushed with thorns ? Is this the Eye, that

saw the heavens ojxmed and the Holy Ghost descending upon that

head, that saw such rcsplendance of heavenly brightness ou

mount Tabor, wliich now begins to beoverciouded with death ? Are
these the Ears, that heard the voice of thy Father owning thee out

of heaven, which now tingje with buffettings, and glow with re-

proaches,, and bleed with tliorns ? Are these the Lips, that spake

<fs never mans spake, full of s^racc and /jwwf/-, that called out dead
T-azarus, that ejected the stubbornest devils, that commanded the

cure of all diseases, which now are swoln with blows, and dis-

coloured with blueness and blood ? Is t,bis the Face, that should be

fairer than Ike sons of men, which the angels o/ lieaven so desired

to see, and can never be satisfied with seeing, that is thus foul with

the nasty mixtures of swear, and blood, and spittings on ? Are these

the Hands, that stretched out the heavens as a curtain, that by tiicir

touch healed the lame, the d; ar, the blind, wliich are now bleed-

ing with the nails? Are these the Feet, which walked lately upon
tlje liquid pavement of the sea, before wliose footstool all the na'

tions of the eartliare biddeu to worship, that are now so painfully

fixed to the Cross ? C) cruel and unthankful mankind, that ollered

such measure to the Lord of Life ! O infinitely merciful Saviour,

that wouldsi surt'er ail this for unthankful mankind '. That fiends

should do these things to guilty souls, it is (though terrible, yet)

just; but that men should do thus to the Blessed Sou of God, it

is beyond the capacity of our horror.

Even the most hostile dispositions have been only content to

kill ; death hath sated tlie most eager malice : thine enemies, O
Sa\'iour, held not themselves satisfied, imless they might enjoy thy

toriaent. Two thieves are appoaited to be thy coiupanious in
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death ; thou art designed to the midst, as the chief malefactor : on
whether hand soever thou lookest, thine eye meets with a hateful

partner.

But, O Blessed Jesu, how shall I enough admire and celelirate

thy infinite mercy, who madest so happy a use of this Jewish

despite, as to improve it to the occasion of the salvation of one,

and the comfort of millions ! Is not this, as the last, so the greatest

specialty of thy wonderful compassion, to convert that dying Thief?

with those nailed hands, to snatch a soul out t)f ttie mouth of hell ?

Lord, how I bless thee for this work ! How do I stand amazed at

this, above all other the demonstrations of thy goodness and power

!

The odicnder came to die : nothing was in his thoughts, but his

guilt and torment : while he mis yet in his blood, thou saidsf,

This soul shall live. Kre yet tiie intoxicating potion could have

time to work upon his brain, thy Spirit infuses faith into his heart.

He, that before had notliing in his eya but present death and tor-

ture, is now lifted up above his cross in a blessed ambition
; Lord,

remember me, when thou contest into thy kingdom. Is this the

voice of a thief, or of a disci [)le? Give me leave, O Saviour, to

borrow thine own words
;

Verily, I have not found so greatfaith,
no not in all Israel. He saw thee iianging miserably by him, and
yet styles thee Lord ; he saw thee dying, yet talks of thy King,
dom ; he felt himself dying, yet talks of a future Rememhrance,
O faith stronger than tieath, that can look beyond tiie cross, at a
crown ;

beyond dissolution, at a remembrance of life and glory !

Which of thine eleven were heard to speak so gracious a word to

thee, in these thy last pangs ? After thy resurrection and know-
ledge of thine impassible condition, it was not strange for them to

talk of thy kingdom
;
but, in the midst of thy shameful death, for

a dying malefactor to speak of thy reigning, and to implore thy re-

nieuibrance of himself in thy kingdom, it is such an improvement
of faith, as ravisheth my soul with admiration. () Blessed Thief,

tl)at hast thus happily stolen heaven ! How worthy hath thy Sa-
viour made thee, to be a partner of his sufferings, a pattern of un-
dauntable belief, a spectacle of imspeakable mercy ! This day shall

thou be with me in Paradise. Before, I wondereil at thy faith

;

now, 1 envy at thy felicity. Thou cravedst a remembrance ; thy
Saviour speaks of a present possession. This day : thou suedst for

remembrance as a favour to the absent
;
thy Saviour speaks of thy

presence with him: tliou spakest of a kingdom; thy Saviour, of

Paradise. As no disciple could be more faithful, so no saint could
be happier. O Saviour, what a precedent is this of thy free and
owerful grace ? Where thou wilt give, what unworthiness can
ar us from mercy r When thou wilt give, what time can preju-

dice our vocation ? Wiio can despair of thy goodness, when he,
that in the morning was postino; towards Hell, is in tlie evening
with thee in Paradise ? Lord, he could not have spoken this to

thee, but by thee, and from thee. What possibility was there for

a thief, to think of thy kingdom, without thy Spirit ' 7'hat good.
Spirit of thine breathed upon this man, bri^aihed not upon Ms
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follow. Tiieir trade was alike, their sin was alike, their state alike,

their cross alike; only thy mercy makes them unlike: one is

taken ; the other is refused. Biassed be thy mercy, in taking one ;

blessed be thy justice, in leaving the other. Wlio can despair of
that mercy ? Who cannot but tremble at that justice r

Now, O ye cruel Priests and Elders of the Jews, ve have full

leisnrc to feed your eyes with the sight ye so much longed for.

There is the blood ye purcliased : and is not your malice yet
glutted? Is not all this enougli, without your taunts and scoffs

and s|X)rts at so exquisite a misery ? The people, the passengers

are taught to insult, where they should pity. Every njan hath a
scorn ready to cast at a Dving Innocent. A generous nature is

more wounded, with the tongue, than with the iiand. O Saviour,

thine ear was more painfully pierced, than thy brows, or hands, or

feet. It could not but go deep into thy soul, to hear these bitter

and girding reproaches, from them thou earnest to save.

But, alas ! what flea-bitings were these, in comparison of those

inward torments, which thy Soul felt in the sense and apprehension
of thy Father's wrath for the sins of the whole world, which now
lay heavy upon thee for satisfaction ! This, oh this was it, that

pressed thy soul, as it were, to tlie nethermost hell. While thine

Eternal Father looked lovingly upon tliee, what didst thou, what
needest thou to care for the frowns of men or devils ? but when he
once turned his face from thee, or bent his brows upon thee, this,

this was worse than death.

It is no marvel now, if darkness were upon the face of the whole

earth, when thy Father's face was eclipsed from thee, by the inter-

position of our sins. How should there be light in the world with-

out, when the God of the World, the Father of Lights, complains

of the want of liglit within ? That word of thine, O Saviour, was
enough to fetch the sun down out of heaven, and to dissolve the

whole frame of nature, when thou criedst, 3/t/ God, 7)ij/ God, 7v/iy

hast tkou forsaken me ? Oli what pangs were these, Dear Jesu,

that drew from thee this complaint ! Thou well knewest nothing

could be more cordial to thine enemies, tlian to hear this sad lan-

guage from thee : they could see but the outside of thy sufferings ;

never could they have conceived so deep an anguish of thvsoul, if

thy own lips 1ml not expressed it. Yet, as not regarding their

triumph, thou thus pourest out thy sorrow : and when so much is

uttered, who can conceive what is felt ?

How is it then with thee, O Saviour, that thou thus astonishest

men and angels with so woeful a quiritation ? Had thy God left,

thee ? Thou not long since saidst, / and my Father are One.

Are ye "ow severed ^ Let this thought be as far from my soul, a*

my soul from hell. No more can thy Blessed Father be separated

from thee, than from his own essence. His union with thee is eter-

nal ; his vision was intercepted : he could not withdraw his pre-

sence ; he would withdraw the inHuence of his comfort. Thou,
the Second Adam, stoodst for mankind upon this Tree of the

Cross, as the First Adam stood and fell for mankind under the
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I'roe of Offence. Tlioii barest our sins : thy Father saw us in

rlK-e, ami would punish us in tliee
;
thee, for us. How could he

but withliold conit'ort, where he intended chastisement.? Herein,

therefore, he seems to forsake thee for the present, in that he

%vould not deliver thee from that bitter Passion, which thou wonidst

underi^o for us. O Saviour, hadst thou not been thus forsaken,

we had peri.slied
;
thy dereliction is our safety : and however our

narrow souls are not capable of the conceit of tiiy pain and horror,

yet we know there can be no danger in the forsaking, wliile thou

canst .say. My God. He is so thy God, as he cannot be oitrs : all

our right is by adoption
;
thine, by nature : thou ait one wit!) him

in eternal csst;uce ; we come in by grace and merciful election

:

yet, while thou shall enable me to say, il/y God, I shall liope never

to sink under thy desertions.

But while I am transported with the sense of tliy sufferings, O
Saviour, let nio not forget to admire those sweet mercies of thine,

which thou pouredst out upon thy persecutors. They rejoice in

thy death, and triumph in thy misery, and scoff at thee in both:

instead of calling down tire from heaven upon them, thou heapest

coals of fire upon their heads; Father, forgive them, for theif

know not what theif do. Tiiey blaspheme thee ; thou prayest for

them: they scorn; thou pitiest : they sin against thee ; thou pray-
est for their forgiveness : they profess tlieir malice ; thou pleadest

their ignorance. O compassion without example, without mea-
sure, fit for the Son of God, the Saviour of Men ! Wicked and
foolish Jews ! ye would be miserable; he will not let you: ye
would fain pull upon yourselves the guilt of his blood ; he de-

precates it : ye kill ; he sues for your remission and life. His
tongue cries louder than his blood. Father

,
forgive them. O Sa-

viour, thou couldst not but be heard. Those, who out of igno-

rance and simplicity thus persecuted thee, hud the happy issue of
thine intercession. Now I see whence it was, that three thousand
souls were converted soon after at one sermon. It was not Peter's

speech, it was thy prayer, tliat was thus cifectual. Now they have
grace to know and confess, whence they have both forgiveness and
salvation ; andean recompense their blaspheiniesvvith thanksgiving.

What sin is there. Lord, whereof I can despair of the remission,

or what offence can I be unwilling to remit, when thou prayest for

the forgiveness of thy murderers and blasphemers >

There is no day so long, but hath his e\ eniiig. At last, O Bless-

ed Saviour, thou art drawing to an end of these painful suffer-

ings, when, spent with toil and torment, thou criest out, / thirst.

How shouldst thou do other ? O Dear Jesu, how sliouldst thou
do other, than thirst ? The night, thou hadst spent in watching,
in prayer, in agony, in thy conveyance from the Garden to Jeru-
salem, from Annas to Caiaphas, from Caiaphas to I'ilate, in thy
restless answers, in buffetingsand stripes ; the day, in arraiginnents,

in haling from place to place, in scourgings, in stripping, in rob'
ing and disrobing, in bleeding, in tugging under thy CVoss, in

Houndings and distension, in pain and passion: no marvel, if thou
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tbirstedst. Although there was more in this drought, than thy
need. It was no less requisite thou shouldst thirst, than th3t thou
shouldstdie. Both were upon thes.ime predetermination ; both upon
the same prediction. How else siiould that word be verified, Psalm
xxii. 14, 1.5. All my hones are out ofjoint i ,ny heart u like xHax,
it is melted in the viidst of viy bowels : My strength is dried up
like a potsherd, and my fondue cleavcth to mij juuDs ; and thou
hast brought me into the dust of death ? Had it not been to make
li]) that word whereof one jot cannot pass, though thou hadst felt

this tiiirst, yet thoti hadst not bewrayed it. Alas! what could it

avail, to bemoan thy wants to insulting enemies, whose sport was
thy misery ? How should they pity thy thirst, that pitied not thy
bloodshed ? It was not their favour, that thou expectedst herein,

but their conviction. O Saviour, how can we, thy sinful ser-

vants, think much to be exercised with hunger and thirst, when-
we hear thee thus complain ?

Thou, that not long since proclaimedst in the Temple, If any
jnan thirst, let him come to vie and drink : he that heliexeth in »wf

,

out of his belly shall flow rive)-s of living: waters, now thyself

thirstest. Thou, in whom we believe, complainest to want some
dro[)S. Thou hadst the command of all the waters both above
the firmament and below it, vet thou wouldst thirst. Even so.

Lord, thou, that wouldst die for us, wouldst thirst for us. Ogive
me to thirst after those waters, wliic:h thou promisest ; whatever
become of those waters, which thou w ouldst want. The time was,

when, craving water of the Samaritan, thou gavest better than
that thou askedst. Oh give me to thirst after that more precious

water ; and so do thou give me of that water of life, that I may
never thirst again.

Blessed God, how niarvelously dost thou contrive thine own af-

fairs ! Thine enemies, while they would despight thee, shall un-
wittingly justify thee and convince themselves. As thou fore-

saidst. In thy thirst, they gave thee vinegar to drink. Had they

given tlieewuie, thou liadst not taken it. The night before, thou
hadst taken leave of that comfortable liquor; resolving to dcink

no more of that sweet juice, till thou shouldst drink it new with

tiiem, in thy Fatlier's kingdom. Had they given thee water, they

had not fulfilled tliat prediction, whereby they were self-con-

demned.
I know not now, O Dear Jesu, whether this last draught of

thine were more pleasing to thcie or moi e (iistasteful : distasteful in

itself, for what liquor could be equally harsii r pleasing, in that it

made up those sufferings thou wert to eudure, and those prophe-
cies thou wert to fulfil.

Now, there is no more to do. Tliy full consummation of all

predictions, of all types and ceremonies, of ail sufferings, of all

satisfactions, is happily both cftectcd and proclaimed*. No-
thing now remains, but a voluntary, sweet, and heavenly resig-

* For the full explication whereof, I refer inv leader to my Passion SermOD ; where-

in th« paruculai'ities are l»rgely discussed.
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rtation of thy Blessed Soul, into the hands of thy Eternal Fa-

ther ; and a howing of thy head, for the change of a better

crown ; and a peaceable obdormition, in thy bed of case and ho-

nour ; and an instant entrance into rest, triumph, glory.

And now, O Blessed Jcsn, how easily have carnal eyes, all this

while, mistaken the passages and intentions of this thy last and
most glorious work ! Our M'eakness could hitherto see nothing

here but pain and ignominy ; now, my better-enlightened eyes see,

in this elevation of thine, both honour and happiness. Lo, thou

that art the Mediator betwixt God and man, tiie Keconciler of

heaven and eartii, art lift up betwixt earth and heaven, that thou

mightest accord both. Thou, that art the great Captain of our

Salvation, the Conqueror of all the adverse powers of death and
hell, art exalted upon this triumphal chariot of the Cross, that thou

mightest trample upon death, and drag all those Infernal Princi-

palities manacled after thee. Those Arms, which thine enemies
meant violently to extend, are stretched forth for the embracing of
all mankind, that shall come in for the benefit of thy ail-suffi-

cient redemption.
Even while thou suffcrest, thou reignest. Oh the impotent

madness of silly men ! They think to disgrace thee with wry
faces, with tongues put out, with bitter scoffs, with poor wretched
indignities; when, in the mean time, the heavens declare thy

righteousness, O Lord, a7id the earth shews forth thy power.

The sun pulls in his light, as not abiding to see the sufferings of

his Creator ; the earth trembles under tlie sense of the wrong done
to her Maker; the rocks rend; the veil of the Temple tears from
the top to the bottom

;
shortly, all the frame of the world acknow-

ledges the dominion of that Son of God, whom man despised.

Earth and hell have done their worst. O Saviour, thou art in

thy Paradise, and triumphcst over the malice of men and devils.

The remainders of thy Sacred Person are not yet free. The sol-

diers have parted thy garments, and cast lots upon thy seamless

coat: (those poor spoils cannot so much enrich them as glorify thee,

whose Scriptures are fulfilled by their barbarous sortitions). Tlie

Jews sue to have thy bones divided ; but tii'jy sue in vain. No
more could thy. garments be whole, than thy Body could be
broken. One inviolable decree overrules both.

Foolish executioners ! ye look up at that Crucified Body, as if it

were altogether in your power and mercy ;
nothing appears to you

but impotence and death : little do you know, what an irresistible

guard there is upon that Sacred Corpse,; such, as if all the Powers
of Darkness shall band against, they shall find themselves con-
founded. In spite of all the gates of hell, that word shall stand.

Not a bone of him shall be broken.

Still, the infallible decree of the Almighty leads you on to his

own ends, through your x)wn ways. Ye saw hini already dead,
whom ye came to dispatch : those bones therefore shall be whole,
which ye had no power to break. But yet, that no piece either of

VOL. IT. KK
'
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your cruelty or of Divine prediction may remain unsatisfied,

He, vvliose bones may not be impaired, shall be wounded in his

flesh : He, whose Ghost was yielded up, must yield his last

blood ; One of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, andforth-
with there came out blood and neater.

IMalice is wont to end with life; here, it overlives it. Cruel
man ! what means tiiis so late wound ? What commission hadst
tliou for this bloody act r Piiatc iiad given leave to break the
bones of the living ; he gave no leave to gore the side of the

dead : what wicked supererogation is this ! what a suj)erfluity of
maliciousness ! To what purpose, did thy spear pierce so many
hearts in that one ? Why wouldst thou kill a dead man r

Metliinks, the lViesse<i Virgin, and those other passionate asso-

ciates of hci-s, and the disciple wliom .Jesus loved, togetiier with
the other of his fellows, the friends and followers of Christ, and
especially he that was so ready to draw his sword upon the troop

of his Master's apprehenders, should liav'c work enough to contaia

themselves within the bounds of patience, at so savage a stroke.

Their sorrow could not cluise but turn to indignation, and their

hearts could not but rise, as even mine doth now, at so impertinent

a villainy. How easily could 1 rave at that rude hand ! But, O
God, when I look up to thee, ami consider how thy holy and wise

Providence so overrules the most barbarous actions of men, that,

besides their will, they turn beneficial, I can at once hate them,
and bless thee. Tliis very wound hath a mouth, to speak the Mes-
siahship of my Saviour, and the truth of thy Scripture, They
shall look at hirn^ whom they have pierced.

Behold now, the Second Adam sleeping, and out of his side

formed the Mother of the Living, tlie Evangelical Church. Be-
hold the Rock, which was smitten, and the waters of life gushed
forth. Behold the fountain, that is set open to the house of David,

for sin and for uncleanness , a fountain, not of water only, but of

blood too. O Saviour, liy thy water we are washed
;
by thy

blood we are redeemed. Tiiose tivo sacraments, which thou didst

institute alive, flow also from thee dead, as the last memorials of
thy love to thy Church : the water of baptism, which is the laver

of regoieration ; the blood of the New Testament shed for remis~
siou of sins : and these, together with the Spirit that gives life to

then) botl), are the thi-ee Witnesses on earth, whose attestation

cannot fail us. O precious and sovereign wound, by which our
souls arc heated ! Into tliis cleft of the rock, let my Dove fly and
enter ; and there safely hide herself, from the talons of all the

birds of prey.

It could not be, but that the death of Christ, contrived and
acted at Jerusalem in so solemn a festival, must needs draw a world
of beholders. The Komans, the Centurion, and his band, were
there as actors, as supervisors of the execution. Those strangers

were no otherwise engageti, than as they, that would hold fair

correspondence with tlie citizens, wiiere they were engarrisoned.

Their freedom from prejudice rendereii ihem more capable of an
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ingenuous construction of all events. Now, "when the Centurim
and they that were with him that watched Jesus saw the earth-

quake, and the things that were done, they feared greatly, and
glorified God, and said, Trtdy, this was the Son of God.
What a marvellous concurrence is here, of strong and irrefra-

gable convictions ! Meekness in suffering, ])rayer for his murder-
ers, a faithful resignation of his soul into the hands of his Heaven-
Ij' Father, the sun eclipsed, the heavens darkened, the earth trem-
bling, the graves open, the rocks rent, the veil of the Temple
tom : who could go less than this, Truly, this was the Son of
God? He siiriflsrs patiently ; this is through the power of grace;
many good men have done so, through his enabling. The frame
of nature suffers with him ; this is proper to the God of Nature, the

Son of God.
I wonder not, that these men confessed thus : I wonder, that any

spectator confessed it not. These proofs were enough, to fetch

all the world upon their knees, and to have made all mankind a
convert. But all hearts are not alike : no means can work upon
the wilfully obdured. Even after this, the soldier pierced that

Blessed Side
;
and, while Pagans relented, Jews continued impe-

nitent.

Yet even of that nation, those beholders, whom envy and par-

tiality had not interested in tliis slaughter, were stricken with just

astonishment ; and smote their breasts, and shook their heads

;

and, by passionate gesture spake, what their tongues durst not.

How many must there needs be, in this universal concourse, of
them whom he had healed of diseases, or freed from devils, or mi-
raculously fed, or some way obliged in their persons or friends !

These, as they were deejjly affected with the mortal indignities,

which were offered to their acknowledged Messiah ; so they could
not but be ravished with wonder, at those powerful demonstrations
of the Deity of Him in whom they believed ; and strangely dis-

tracted in their thoughts, while they compared those sufferings

with that Oinnii)Otence. As yet, tlieir faith, and knowledge, was
but in the bud, or in tiie blade. How could they cliuse but think,
*' Were he not the Son of God, Iiow could tliese tilings be ? And
if he were the Son of God, how could he die ?" His Resurrection,
his Ascension, should soon after perfect their belief ;

but, in the

mean time, their hearts could not but be conflicted with thoughts
hard to be reconciled. Howsoever, they glorify God ; and stand

amazed, at the expectation of the issue.

But above all other, O thou Blessed Virgin, the Holy Mo-
tlierof our Lord, how many swords pierced thy soul; while

standing dose by his Cross, tiiou sawest thy dear Son and Saviour
thus indignantly used, thus stripped, thus stretched, thus nailed,

thus bleeding, thus dying, thus pierced ! How did thy troubled
heart now 'recount, what tiie Angel Gabriel had reported to thee
from God, in the message of thy blessed Conception of that Son
of God ! How didst thou think of the niiraculous formation of
that thy Divine burden, by the power of the Wo\ff Ghost ! How
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tUdst tliou rccal those prophecies of Anna and Simeon concenung
him ; and all those supernatural works of his, the irrefragahlc

proofs of his Godhead ! And, laying all these together, with the

miserable infirmities of his Passion, how wert thou crucified

with him ! The care, that he took for thee in the extremity
of his torments, could not ciiuse but melt thy heart into sor-

row : but oh, when, in the heigiit of his pain and miser)- thou
heardst him cry out, Mxj God, imj God^ why hast thou J'orsaktn

one ? wliat a cold liorror possessed thy soul ! I cannot now won-
der, at thy qualais and swoouings : I could rather wonder, that

thou survivedst so sad an hour. But when, rer ollecting th3-self,

thou sawest the heavens to bear a part with thee in tiiy mouraing,
and feltest the earth to tremljle no less than thyself, and foundst

that the dreadful concussion of the whole frame of nature pro-

claimed the Deity of him that would thus suftc-r and die, and re-

memberedst his frequent predictions of drinking this bitter cup
and of being baptized thus in blood ; thou beganst to take heart,

and to comfort thyself with the assured expectation of the glori-

ous issue. More than once, had he foretold thee his victorious

resurrection. He, who had openly professed .Jonas for his type,

and had fore-promised in three days to raise up the ruined Temple
of his body, had doubtless given more full intimation unto thee,

who hadst so great a share in that Sacred Body of his. The jiist shall-

live bij faith. Lo, that faith of tliine in his ensuing Resurrection,

and in his triumpii over death, gives thee life, and ciieers up thy

drooping soul, and bids it in a holy confidence to triumph over

all thy fears and sorrows ; and him, whom thou now seest dead

and despised, represents unto thee living, immortal, glorious.

Matthew x.vvii. Mark xv. Luke xxiii. John xix.

THE RESURRECTION.

Grace doth not ever make show, ^\ here it is. There is much se-

cret riches, both in the earth and »ea, which never eye saw. I

never heard any news till now, of Joseph of Arimathea : yet was
he ennnently Goth rich, and wise, and good ; a worthy, though
close disciple of our Saviour. True faith may be wisely reserved,

but will not be cowardly. Now he puts forth himself, and dares

beg the body of Jesus.

Death is wont to end all quarrels. Pilate's heart tells him he
hath done too much alreydy, in sentencing an Innocent to death.

No doubt, tliat centurion had related unto him the miraculous

symptoms of th^t Passion. He, that so unwillingly condenmed
innocence, could rather have wished tliat just man ahve, than

have denied him dead.

The body is j'ielded, and taken down; and now, that, which
knng naked upon the Cross, is « rapped m fine linen ; that, which
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soiled with sweat and blood, is curiously washed and

nbahned.

Now,' even Nicodemus comes in for a part; and fears not the

c!!vv of a <^ood profession. Death hath let that man loose, whom
the "law formerly overawed with restraint. He hates to be a night-

bird any longer ; bnt boldly flies forth, and looks upon the face of

tlie sun ; and will be now as liberal in his odours, as he was before

nijxgardly in his confession.

O Saviour, the earth was thine and the fulness of it
;
yet, as

ihouhadst not a house of thine own while thou livedst, so thou

liadst not a grave when thou vvcrt dead. Joseph, that rich Coun-
cillor, lent thee his ; lent it so, as it should never be restored.

Thou tookest it but for a while ; but that little touch of that Sacred

Corpse of thine made it too good for the owner.

O liappy Josenh, thou hadst the honour to be landlord of the

Lord of Life ! How well is thy house-room repaid, with a mansion
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens ! Thy garden and
thy tomi) were hard by Calvary, where thou couldst not fail of

many monitions of thy frailty. How oft hadst thou seasoned that

new tomI), with sad and savoury meditations ! and hadst oft said

within thyself, Here I shall once lie down to m}- last rest, and
wait for my resurrection!" Little didst thou then think, to have

been disappointed by so Blessed a guest ; or that tliy grave should

be again so soon empty, and in that emptiness incapable of any
mortal indweller. How gladly dost thou now resign thy grave to

him, in whom thou live.st, and who liveth i'or ever ; whose soul is

in Paradise, whose Godhead every where ! Hadst thou not been
rich before, this gift had enriched thee alone ; and more ennobled
thee, than all thine earthly honour. Now great princes envy thy
bounty ; and have thougiit themselves happy, to kiss the stones of

that rock, which thou tlius hewed::t, tlnis bestowedst.

Thus, purely wrapped and sweetly embalmed, lies the precious
Body of our Saviour, in Josejih's new vault. Are ye now also at

vest, O ye Jewish Uulers ? Is your malice dead and buried with
him ? Hath Pil.ite enough served your envy and revenge ? Surely,

it is but a common hostility, that can die
;
yours surviveth death,

and puts you upon a furtlv-r project. The Chief Priests and Pha-
risees came together unto Pilate, saijiiig. Sir, we remember that

ijiis Deceiver said while he was yet alive. After three days I will

rise again : Command therefore that the sepulchre he made sure, till

the third day ; lest his disciples come Inj night, and steal him away,
and say to the people. He is rise/i.

How full of terrors and inevitable perplexities is guiltiness !

These men were not more troubled with envy at Christ alive, than
now with fear of his resurrection. And what can now secure
tiiem ? Pilate had lu-lped to kill him ; but who shall keep hinj

from rising ?

Wicked and foolish Jews ! how fain would ye fight against God,
«nd your own hearts 1 How gladly would ye deceive yourselves,

in bcheving him to be a Deceiver, whom your consciences knew
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to be no less true than powerful ! Lazarus was still in your eye.

Tiiat man was no phantasm. His death, his reviving, was unde-
niable. Tlie so fresh resuscitation of that dead body, after four

days dissolution, was a manifest conviction of Omnipotence. How
do ye vainly wish, that he could deceive you, in tiie fore-report-

ing of his own resurrection ! Without a Divine power, he could

have raised neither Lazarus nor himself ; with and by it, he could
as well raise himself as Lazarus. What need we other witnesses,

than your own mouths r That, which he would do, yc confess he
foretold ; tliat the truth of his word might answer the power of this

deed, and l)oth of them migiit argue liim the God of Trutii and
Power, and yourselves enemies to both.

And now, what must be done I The sepulchre must be secured,

and you with it. A huge stone, a strong guard, must do the

deed ; and'that stone must be sealed, that guard of your own de-

signing. Methinks, I hear the soldiers and busy officers, when
they were rolling away tliat other weigiity stone (for such we pro-
bably conceive) to the mouth of the vault with much toil and sweat

and breathie;jsness, how they bragged of the surcness of the place

and unremovubleness of that load ; and when that so choice a watch
was set, how they boasted of their valour and vigilance, and said,

they would make him safe from either rising or stealing.

Oh the madness of impotent men, that think by either wile or
force to frustrate tlie will and designs of the Almighty ! How justly

doth that wise and powerful Arbiter of the World laugh thenj to

scorn in heaven, and befool them in their own vain devices ! O Sa-

viour, how much evidence had thy Resurrection wanted, if these

enemies had not been thus maliciously provident ! How irrefra-

gable is tliy rising jiiade, by these bootless endeavours of their

prevention

!

All this while, t!ie devout Marys keep close ; and silently spend
their Sabbath, in a mixture of grief and hope. How did they

wear out those .sad hours, in bemoaning themselves each to other:

in mutual relations of the patient sufferings, of the happy expira-

tion of their Saviour ; of the wonderful events, both in the heavens
and earth, tiiat accompanied i)is Crucifixion ; of his frequent and
cle;ir predictions of his Resurrection ! And now they have gladly

agreed, so soon as the time will give them leave, in the dawning of

the Sunday morning, to visit tliat dear soputfhre.

Neither will they go e.iipry-handed : she, that had bestowed
that costly al;tb;ister-box of ointment upon their Saviour alive, hath

prepared no less precious odours for him dead.

Love is restless and fearless. In the dark of night, the.se good
women go to buy tiieir spices; and, ere the day-break, are gone
out of their houses towards the tomb of Christ, to bestow them.

This sex is commonly fearful : it was much for them, to walk alone

in that unsafe season : yet, as despising all fears and dangers,

they thus spend the night after their Sabbath. Might they have

been allowed to buy their perfumes on the Sabbath, or to have vi-

sited that holy tomb sooner, can we think they would have staid
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SO long ? Can we suppose they would have cared more for the Sab~
hath, than for the Lord of the Sabbath, who now ke])t his Sabbath

in the grave ? Sooner they might not come, later they would not,

to present tlieir last homage to their dead Saviour. Had these

holy women known tlieir Jes\is to be alive, how h;id they hasted,

who made such speed to do their last otKc:es to liis Sacred Corpse

!

For us, we know that our Redeemer liveih ; we know where lie is.

O Saviour, how cold and heartless is our love to thee, if we do
not haste to find thee in thy word and sacraments ; if our souls do
not fly up to thee, in all holy affections, into thy heaven !

Of all the women, Mary Magdak^n is first named
;
and, in some

Evangelists, alone. She is noted above her fellows. None of

them were so much obliged
;
none, so zealously thankful. Seven

devils were cast out of her, by the command of Christ. That
heart, which was freed from Satan by that powerful dispossession,

was now possessed with a free and gracious bounty to her Deliverer.

Twice, at the least, hath she poured out her fragrant and costly

odours upon him. Where there is a true sense of favour and be-

neficence, there cannot but be a fervent desire of retribution. O
Blessed Saviour, could we feel tlie danger of every sin, and the

malignity of those spiritual possessions from which tiiou hast freed

us, how should we pour out ourselves into thankfulness unto
thee !

Every thing here had horror. The place, both solitary and a

pepulchre; nature abhors, as the visage, so the region of death

and corruption : the time, night
;
only t!ie moon g<ive them some

faint glimmering ; for this being tlie seventeenth day of her age,

afforded some light to the latter i)art of the night : the business, the

visitation of a dead corpse. Tiieir zealous love hath easily over-

come all these. They had followed him in his sufferings, when the

disciples left him
;
they attended him to his Cross weeping

; they
followed him to his grave, and saw how .Josepli laid him: even
there, they leave him not

;
but, ere it be daylight, return to pay

him the last tribute of their duty. How much slronger is love than
death! O Blesspil .lesu, why should not we imitate thy love to us?
Those, u'Jtom thou lovest,thou lovest to the end yea, in it ; j'ea, after

it: even when we are dead, not our souls only, but our very dust
is dearly respected of tliee. What eoiiilition of thine should re-

move our affections, from thy person in heaven, from thy limhs
on earth ?

\\'ell did these worthy women know, what Joseph of Arimathea
and Nicodennis had done to thee Tliey saw, how curiously they
had wrapped thee, liow preciously they had embalmed thee : yet,
as not thinking others' beneficence coidd be any just excuse of
theirs, they bring their own odours to thy sepulture, to be per-
fumed by the touch of thy Sacred Body. WhixX. thank is it to us,

that others are obsequious to thee, wliilewe are slack or niggardly
We may rejoice in others' forwardness ; but if we rest in k, how
sm^ill joy shall it be to us, to see them go to heaven without us !

^^'ilen, on the Friday evening, they attended Jos*.^ph to the en-
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tombing of Jesus, they marked the place
;
they marked the pas^

sage
;
they marked tliat inner grave-stone, wliich the owner had

fitted to the mouth oF that tomb, wliich all their care is now to re-

move ; IV/io shall roll awaij the stone ? That ottier more weigiitv

load wherewith the vault vyas barred, the seal, the guard set upon
both, came not pcriiaps into their knowledge. This was the
private plot of Piiate and the priests, beyond the reach of their

t'.ioughts.

I do not hear them say, How shall we recover the charges of
our odours?" or, " How shall we avoid the envy and censure

of our angry Elders, for honouring him, whom the governors of
our nation have thought worthy of condenuiation r" The only
thought they now take is, JV/to shall roll away the stone ? Neither
do they stay at home, and move this doubt

;
but, when they are

well forward on their way, resolving to try the issue. Good hearts

cannot be so solicitous fQr any thing under heaven, as for removing
those impediments, which lie between them and their Saviour. O
Blessed Jesu, thou, who art clearly revealed in heaven, art yet
still both hid and sealed up from too many here on earth : neither

is it some thin veil, tiiat is spread between thee and them, but a
huge stone ; even a true stone of offence lies rolled upon the mouth
of their hearts. Yea, if a second weight were superadded to thy

grave here, no less than three spiritual baws are interposed betwixt

them and thee above ; idleness, ignorance, unbelief. Who shall

roll a\\ av these stones, but the same power that removed thine ?

O Lord, remove that our ignorance, that we may know thee ; our
idleness, that we may seek thee ; our unbelief, that we may find

and enjoy thee.

How well it succeeds, when we go faitlifully and conscionably

about our work, and leave the issue to God ! Lo, now God hath

removed the cares of these holy women, together with the grave-

**tone. To the wicked, that falls out, which they feared ; to the

godiv, that, uhich tliey wished and cared for, yea more. Holy
cares ever prove well ; the worldly dry the bones, and disappoint

the hopes.

Could thc-e good visitants have known of a greater stone seal-

0(1, of a strong watch sot, their doubts had been doubled: now,
Gotl goes beyond their thoughts ; and at once removes that, which

both they did and might have feared. The stone is removed, the

,-cal broken, the watcli fled.

What a scorn doth the .iMmighty God make of the impotent de-

-^''gns of men ! They thought, " The stone shall make the grave

-nre; the seal sliallinakc the 'stone sure; the guard shall make
both sure now, when they think all safe, God sends an angel

jrom heaven above; tiie earth quakes beneath; the stone rolls

away ; the soldiers stand like carcases, and, when they have got

heart enough to run away, think themselves valiant ; the tomb Is

opened ; Christ is risen
;
they, confounded. O the vain projects

of silly men ! as if, with one shovelful! of mire they would dam
\ipthe sea; or. with a clout hanged forth, they would keep the
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sun from shining. O these spiders' webs, or houses of carJs which
fond cliiUlreii have, as they tliink, .skilfully framed, which tiie least

breath breaks and ruins ! Who are we, sorry worms, that we should

Jook in any business to prevail aj^ainst our Creator? What crea-

ture is so base, that he cannot arm against us, to our confusion ?

The lice and frogs sliail be too strong for Pliaraoh, the worms for

Herod. There is no wisdom nor counsel as^ainst tlie Lord.

O the marvellous pomp and mngnificence of our Saviour's Re-
surrection ! The earth quakes; t'lo :ingel appears: that it may
be plainly seen, that this Diviin' IV, on now rising had the com-
mand both of eartli and heaven. .\t ilie dissolution of thy human
nature, O Saviour, was an earthquake ; at the reuniting of it,

is an earthquake : to tell the world, that tlie God of Nature tlien

suffered, and had now conquered, Wiiile thou layest still in

the earth, the earth was still ; when thou earnest to fetch thine

own, The earth trembled at the presence of the Lord, at the

presence of the God of Jacob. When thou, our true Sampson,
avvakedst, and fouudest thyself tied with these Philistine cords,

find rousedst up, and hrakest those hard and strong twists with
a sudden power, no marvel if the room shook under thee".

Good cause had the earth to quake, when the God, that made
it, powerfully calls for his own flesh, from the usurpation of her
bowels. Good cause had slie to open her graves, and yield up her
dead in attendance to the Lord of Life, whom she had presumed
to detain in that cell of her darkness
What a seeming impotency was here, that thou, who art the

true Rock of thy Church, shouldest lie obscurely shrouded in .Jo-

seph's rock ! Thow, that art the true Corner-stone of thy Church,
shouldest be shut up with a double stone, the one of thy grave,
the other of thy vault ! Thou, bi/ xehom we are sealed to the daxj

of our redemption, shouldest be sealed up in a blind cavern of
earth! But now, what a demonstration of power doth both t!ie

world and \ see in thy glorious Resurrection ! The rocks tear ; the
graves o[)en ; the stones roll away ; the dead rise and appear ; tlie

soldiers flee and tremble ; saints and angels attend thy rising. ()

Haviour, thou layest down in weakness ; thou risest in power and
glory : thou layest down like a man ; thou riscbt like a God.
What a lively image hast thou herein given me, of the dread-

ful majesty of the general resurrection, and thy second appear-
an(;e ! Then, not the earth only, but the powers 'of heaven shall be
shaken : not some few graves shall be open, and some saints ap-
pear ; but all the bars of death shall be broken, and all that sleep

in their graves shall awake, and stand up from the dead before
thee : not some one angel shall descend ; but thou, the great An-
gel of the Covenant, attended with thousand thousands of those
mighty spirits. And if these stout soldiers were so filled with' ter-

ror at the feeling of an earthquake and the sight of an angel, that
they had .scarce br(!ath left in them for the time to witness them
alive ; where shall thine enemies appear, O Lord, in the day of
(hy terrible appearance, when the earth shall reel and vani,sh,'an(!
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tlie elements shall be on a flame about their ears, and the heavens
sliail wrap upas a scroll ?

O God, thou niiglitcst have removed this stone by the force of
tliiiie earthquake, as well as rive other rocks; vet thou wouldest
iMtli^n- use the ministry of an angel: or, thou, tfiat gavest thyself

life, and gavest being both to the stone and to the eart!), couldest

more easily have removed the stone, than moved the earth ; but it

was thy pleasure to make use of an angel's hand. And now, he,

that would ask why thou wouldest do it rather by an angel than by
tliyself, may as well ask why thou didst not rather give thy Law by
tliine own immediate hand, than by the ministration of angels;
wiiy bv an angel thou struckest the Israelites with plagues, the

Assyrians with the sword ; why an angel appeared to comfort thee

after thy Temptation and Agonv, when thou wert able to comfort
thyself

;
why thou usest the intiuences of heaven to fruiten the

earth
;
why tiiou employest second causes in all events, whea

thou couldest do all thing-, alone. It is good i-eason, thou
shouldst serve thyself of thine own ; neither is there any ground
to be required, whether of tiieir motion or rest, besides thy

will.

Thou didst raise thyself ; the angels removed the stone. They
that could have no hand in thy Resurrection, yet shall have a hand
in removing outward im|K-diments ; not because thou needest, but

because thou wouldest : like as thou alone didst raise Lazarus

;

thou badest others fet him loose. AVorks of Onmipotency, tlioii

reservest to thine own imnuuliatc performance : ordinary actions,

thou doest by suboi'dinate uieans.

Although "this act of the angels was not nierely with respect to

thee ; but partly to those devout women, to ease tlieiis of their

care, to manifest unto them thy Resurrection : so officious are

those glorious spirits, not only to thee their Maker, but cverj to

the meanest of thy servants, especially in t!ie furtherance of all

their spiritual designs. Let us bring our odours ;
t'hey will be

sure to roll away the stone. Why do not we imitate them, in o&r

forwardness to "promote each others' salvation ? We pray to do
thy will here, as they do in heaven : if we do not act our wishes,

we do but mock thee in our devotions.

How glorious did this angel of thine appear ! The terrified sol-

diers saw his face like lightning ; both they and the women saw

his garments shining, bright, aiid white as snow, such a presence

became his errr.nd. It w'as fit, th;U, as in thy Passion the sun was

darkened and all creatures were clad with heaviness, so in thy Re-

surrection the best of thy creatures should testify theirjoy and ex-

ultation in the brightness of their habit ;
that, ;us we on festival

clays put on our best clotla-s, so thine angels should celebrate this

blessed festivity u ith a meet representation of glory.

Tfiey could not but enjoy our joy, to see the work of man's Re-

dcmj)ti"on thus fully finislted ;
and, 'if there be mirth in heaven at

the conversion of 'one sinner, how much more, when a world of

s nners is perfectly ransomed from death and restored to salva-
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noil ! Certainly, if but one or two appeared, all rejoiced, all tri-

umphed.
Neither could they but be herein sensible of tlieir own iiappy

advantaige, who, hy thy mediation, are confirmed in tlieir glorious

est;ue ; since thou, by the blood of thy Cross and power of thy

sm-rection, hast reconciled ihings, not in earth only, hut in

liut, above all other, the love of tliee tiieir God and Saviour

iuust needs heighten their joy ; and make thv glory theirs. It is

iliiMr perpetual work, to praise thee : how much more now, when
such an occasion was offered, as never had been, since the world
began ; never could be, after ? When thou, t!ie God of Spirits,

hadst vanquished all the spiritual powers of darkness ; when thou,

I
' Lord of Life, liadst cotujuered death for thee and all thine, so

they may now boldly insult over tlieir last enemy, i) death,

/wre is thy sting ? O grave, xehere is thy victory Y

Certainly, if Heaven can be capable of an increase of joy and
felicity, never had those blessed spirits so great.a cause of triumph
and gratulation, as in this day of thy glorious Resurrection. How
touch more, O Dear .Jesu, should we men, whose liesh thou didst

:issuiiie, unite, revive, for whose sake and in wliose stead thou didst

I ichsafe to sufierand die, whose arrearages thou payedstin death

1 acquittcdst in thy Resurrection, whose souls are discliarged,

iiose bodies sliall be raised by the power of thy rising; how
niucli more should we think we iiave cause to be overjoj-ed, wit]>

the happy memory of this great work of thy Divine Power and
unconceivable Mercy !

Lo now, how weak soever I am in mvself, yet, in the confidence

of this victorious Resurrection of iny Saviour, I dare l)oldly chal-

lenge and defy you, O all adverse ]:)owers. Do the worst \q
can to my soul : in despite of you, it sliall be safe.

Ls it Sin, that threats me ? BeholJ, this Resurrection of mv Re-
deemer publishes my discharge. My Surety was arrested, and
cast into the prison of his grave. Had not the utmost farthing of
mine arrearages been paid, he could not have come forth. lie is

come forth : the sum is fully satisfied. AVIiat danger can there be
of a discharged debt ?

Is it the Wrath of God ? \V'herefore is that, but for sin ? If my
sin be defrayed, tliat quarrel is at an end ; au<l if my Saviour suf-

fered it for me, how can I fear to sufl'er it in niyst.'lf r That infinite

Justice hates to be twice paid. He is risen ; therefore he hath sa-

tisfied. IVho is he, that condenineth ? It is Christ, that died ; yea
rather, that is risen.

Is it Death itself.? Lo, my Saviour, tliat overcame death bv
dying, hath triumphed over him in his Resurrection. How can I

now fear a conqueretl enemy ? What harm is there in the Ser-

p'.'iit, but for his .sting ? The sting of death is sin : that is pulled

out by my powerful Redeemer; it cannot now iiurt me; it may
refresh me, to carry this cool snake in my bosom.

O then, my Dear Saviour, I bless thee for thy Death ; but I
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bless tliee more for thv Resurrection. That was a work of won-
derful humility, of isifinite mercy ; this was n woik of infinite

power: in that, was human weakness, in this, Divine Omnipo-
luiice : in tiiat, tiiou didst die. for our sins ; in this, thou didst rise

a^ain for oui' justification.

And now, how am I coiiiorujablc to thee
;

if, when thou art

risen, I lie still in the ^rave of my corruptions ? How am I a Hmb
of thy body

; if, while thou hast that perfect dominion over death,

death ljutii dommion over me
; if, while thou art alive and glo-

rious, I lie rottino- in the dust of death ? I know the locomotive
faculty is in the head: by the power of the Resurrection of thee

our Head, all we thv members cannot but be raised. As the earth

caimot hold my body from thee in the day of the Second Resur-
rection, so cannot sin v\ithhold my soul from thee in the first.

How am I tliine, if I be not risen ? and if I he TVien with thee,

why do I not seek the things above, where thou sittcst at the right

hand of Gad
The vault or cave, which Jose|)h had hi;wn out of the rock, was

large
;
capable of no less than teu persons. Upon the mouth of

it, eastward, was that great stone rolled. Withm it, at the right

hand, in the north part of the cave, was hewn out a receptacle for

the body, three handt'als high from the pavement ; and a stone was
accordingly fitted for the cover of that grave.

Into this cave, tiie good Women, finding the stone rolled away,
descended, to seek the hoAy of Christ ; and in it saw the angels.

This was the goal to wiiich Peter and John ran, finding the spoils

of death, the grave clothes wrapped up, and the napkin that was
about the heacl folded up togetfier and laid in a place by itself

;

and as tliey came \a haste, so they returned with wonder.

I marvel not at your speed, Oac blessed disciples; if, upon
the report of the women, ye ran, jea fiew upon the wings of zeal,

«o see wliat was hecome of your Master. Ve had wont to walk

familiarly together in the attendance of vour I.ord : now, so^

cie-ty is forgotKm ; and, as for a wager, eacii tries tlie speed of his

legs, and, with neglect of other, vies who shall be first at the

Tomb.
Who vvould not l)iit have tried masteries with you, in this case;

anci liiivc made ligiit touches of the earth, to have held paces with

\oil r ^Our desii(> was equal : hut John is the younger; his limbs

an; nu)re nimble ; his breath more free. He first looks into the

sepulchre; but IVter goes down first. O happy competition, who
siiall be more zealous in the inquiry after Christ

!

Ve saw enough to amaze you ; not enough to settle your faith.

How well might vou have thought," Our Master is not subduced
hilt risen. Had he been taken away by others' hands, this fine

linen had not been left behind : had he not himself risen from this

l)L'd of earth, lie had not tiins wrapped up his night clotlies, and

laid them Sortc-d by themselves. What tan we doubt, when he

foretold us he would rise ?" O Blessed Jesu, how wilt thou par^

dun our errors; how should we pardon and pity the errors of
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each other, in lesser occasions ; when as yet thy prime and dearest

disciples, after so much J)ivine instruction, Knvn' not the Scrip-

tures, that thou must rise again from the dead ! I'hey went away
more astonished than contident ; more full of wonder, as yet,tiiaiv

of belief.

There is more strength of zeal, where it takes, in the weaker
sex. Those holy women, as they came first, so thej' stayed last:

es|jecially devout Mary Magdalen stands still at the mouth of the

eave, weeping. Well might those tears have been spared, if her

knowledge had been answerable to her aifeecion ; lier faith, to her

fervour. Withal, as our eye will be where we love, she stoops,

and looks down into that dear Sepulchre.

Holy desires never but speed well. There she sees two glorious

angels, the one sitting at the head, the other at the ftct wliere the

body of Jesus had lain. Their shining bnghtnes- u\\v\\i i! wk-aix to

be no mortal creatures : besides that Peter and .KjIm; 1 . ijut new-
ly come out of tlie Sepulchre, and both I'ouiid and left it empty
in her sight, which was now suddenly iilled with tiiose celestial

guests. That white linen, wherewith .losepli had shrowdcd the
Sacred Body of Jesus, was now shamed with a brighter whiteness.

Yet do I not find the good woman ought appalled, with that un-
expected glory. So was her heart taken up with the tiiought for

her Saviour, that she seemed not sensible of whatsoever other ob-
jects. Those tears, which she did l(;t drop into the Sejiulehre,

send up back to her tlie voice of those angels
;
Woman, way deep-

est thou ? God and Iiis angels take notice of every tear of our de-
votion. The sudden wonder hatii not dried her eyes, nor eiiarmed

her tongue : she freely confesseth the cause of her grief to be,

the missing of her Saviour
;
They have taken away my Lord, and

J know not where they have laid him. Alas, good Mary, how dost
thou lose thy tears ! Of whom dost thou complain, but of thy best

friend? Who hath removed thy Lord, but himself? Who, but his

own Deity, hath taken away that liuman body out of that region
of death ? Neither is lie now laid any more ; he stands by thee,

whose removal thou complainest of. Thus, many a tender and
humbled soul afflicts itself, with the want of that Saviour, whom it

hath, and feeleth not.

Sense may be no judge of the bewailed absence of Christ. Do
but turn baek thine eye, O thou Religious Soul, and see Jesus

standing by thee, though thou knewest nut that it was Jesus. His
habit was not his own. Sometimes, it pleases our Saviour to ap-
pear unto his, not like iiimseii : his holy disguises are our trials.

Sometimes, he will seem a stranger ;
sometimes, an enemy. Some-

times, he offers himself to us in the shape of a poor man ; some-
times, of a distressed captive. }lappy is he, that can discern his

Saviour in all forms.

Mary took him for a gardener. Devout Magdalen, thou art

not so much mistaken. As it was the trade of the First Adam, to

dress the garden of Eden ; so was it the txiide of the Second, to
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tend the garden of his Church. He digs up the soil by seasonable
afflictions ; he sows in it the seeds of grace ; he plants it with gra-
cious motions ; he waters it with his word, yea, with his own
blood ; he weeds it by wholesome censures. O Blessed Saviour,
what is it, that tliou neglectest to do, fur this selected enclosure of
thy ( !hurch ? As, in some respect, tliou art the true Vine, and thy
Father the Husbandtiutn ; so also, in some other, we are the Vine,
and thou art the Husbandman. Oil be thou such to me, as thou
ajipearedst unto Magdalen : break up the fallows of my nature

;

impl;int me witli gracv,
;
prune me with meet corrections; bedew

me with the fonner and latter rain ; do what thou wilt to make me
fruitful.

Still the good woman weeps, and still complains ; and passion-

ately inijuires of thee, O Saviour, for tliyself. How apt are we,
if tiion do->t never so little vary from our appreliensions, to mis-
know thee, and to wrong ourselves b}- our mis-opinions

!

Ail this while, hast thou concealed tl\}'.-elf from tiiine affection-

ate client ; thou sawest her tears, and heard?.st her importunities

and in({uiries : at last, as it was witii Jose[)'i that he could no longer
contain himself from t!ie notice of his brethren, tiiy compassion
causes thee to break forth, into a clear expression of thyself, by
expressing her name unto herself

;
Mary. She was used, as to

the name, so to the sound, to the accent. Thou spakest to her
before ; but in tlie tone of a stranger : now, of a friend, of a Mas-
ter. Like a good Sliepherd, Thou callest thij sheep by theirname,
and they know thy voice. What was tliy call of her, but a clear

pattern of our vocation ?

As her, so tiiou callest us
;

first, familiarly, effectually. She
could not begin witli thee, otherwise than in tfie compellation of a
stranger : it was thy mercy, to begin with her. That correction

of thy Spirit is sweet and useful
;
Non\ after ye hare l<no-u:n God,

or rather are known of hiin. We do know thee, O God ; but
our active knowledge is after our passive : rirst, we are known of

thee; then, we know thee, that knewest us. And, as our know-
ledge, so is our caliitig, so is our election ; thou beginnest to us

in all ; and must justly sayest, I'ou have not chosen me, but I have

chosen you. When tliou wouldest speak to this devout client as a
stranger, thou sjmkest aloof

;
Woman, whom seekest thou ? Now,

when thou wouldst be known to her, thou callest her by her name,
Mary. General invitations and cc^nimon mercies are for us, as

men ; but where thou givest grace as to thine elect, thou comest

close to the soul, and v. innest us with dear and particular inti-

mations.

That ver}' name did as much as say, " Know him, of whom
thou art known and beloved ;" and turns her bout to thy view and
acknowledgment ; She turned herself, and saith unto liivi, Rab-
boni, which is to sat). Master. Before, her face was towards the

angels: this word fetches her about, and turns her face to thee,

from whom her misprision had averted it. We do not rightly ap-
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rehend thee, O Saviour, if any creature in heaven or earth can

cap our eyes and our hearts from thee. The angels were bright

and glorious
;
thy a[)pearancc was homely, thy habit mean : yet,

when she heard tiiy voice, she turns her back upon t.'ie angels, and
salutes thee with a Rabboni \ and fails down before thee, in a de-

sire of an humble ami)lexation of those Sacred Feet, which she now
rejoices to see past the use of her odours.

Where there was such familiarity in the mutual compellation,

what means such strangeness in the charge; Touch vie not, for I
am not yet ascended to my Father'^ Thou wert not wont, O Sa-

viour, to make so dainty of being touched. It is nu^ K, . ^ince

these very same hands touched thee in thin ; tlie

Bloody -fluxed Woman touched thee ; the Thci:i.' it in

Simon's house touched thee. Wiiat speak I of tuL- : . I'hc mul-
titude touched thee ; the executioners touched thee

;
atid, even

after thy Resurrection, thou didst not. stick to say to thy disciples,

Touch me and see, and to invito Thonias to put his hngers into

thy side : neither is it long after this, before tiiou suflerest the three

Marys to toucli and hold tliy feet. How then sayest thou, Toitck

vie not ? Was it, in a mikl taxation of her im- tal lu;; ' Asifthou
hadst said, " Thou knowest not, that I have nou an Immortal
Body ; but so dcmeanest thyself towards me, as if I were still in

my wonted condition : know now, that the case is altered : how-
soever indeed I have not yet ascended to my Father, yet this body
of mine, which thou seest to be real and sensible, is now Impassi-

ble, and qualified with Immortality, and therefore worthy of a
more awful veneration than heretofore." Or was it a gentle re-

proof of her dwelling too long in tins dear hold of thee, and fix-

ing her thouglits upon thy bodily presence
;
together with an im-

plied direction, of reserving the height of her alfection for thy
perfect glorification in heaven ? Or lastly, was it a light touch of
her too much haste and eagerness, in touching tliee ; as if she must
use this speed in preventing tliine Asctnision, or else be endanger-
ed to be disappointed of her iiopes ? As if tliou hadst said, " Be
not so passionately forward and sadden in laying hold on me, as

if I were instantly ascending; but know, tiiat 1 sliali sta3.- some
time witii you upon eardi, before my going up to my Father." O
Saviour, even our vvcll-nieant zeal in seeking and cnioying thee
may be faulty ; if we seek thee, where we should not, on earth ;

how we shoidd not, unwarrantal)ly. There may be a kind of car-

nality in spiritual actions. //' we have herctafore known thee after
the ficah, henceforth know we thee so no more. TIyaX, tiiou livedst

.here, in this shape, tliat colour, this stature, that habit, 1 shoidd bo
glad to know : nothing that concerns thee can be umisefui. Could
I say, " Here, thou satest ; here thou layest

,
here, and thus, thou

wert crucified
;
here, buried

;
here, setlest thy last foot ;" I stiould

with much contentment see and recount these memorials of thy
presence : but if I shall so fasten my thoughts upon these, as not
to look higher to the spiritual part of thine atchievemcnts, to the

])0wcr and issue ot thy Resunection, I am never the better.
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No sooner ai t thou risen, than thou speakest of ascending ; as
thou didst lie down to rise, so didst thou rise to ascend : that is

tlie consummation of thy glory, and ours in tliee. Thou, that

forbadest her touch, enjoinest her efrrand ; Go to viij brethren, and
say, I ascend unto mj/ Father and your- Father, to my God and
your God:

The annunciation of thy Resurrection and Ascension is more
tlian apri\ate huition : this is for the comfort of one; that, for

t'lc beiu tit of many. To sit still and enjoy, is more sweet forthe
])rosc:!t ; but to go and tell, is more gainful in the sequel. That
gix-at aiigel tliought hintself, as lie well might, highly honoured,
iu that he was appointed to carry the happy news unto the Biassed
Virgin, thy Holy Mot'ier, of her conception of thee her Sa-
viour : how honoin-ahle must it needs be to Mary Magdalen, that

she must be the messenger of thy second birth, thy Resurrec-
tion, and instant Ascension ! IIow beautiful do the feet of those

deserve to be, 'doho bring the glad tiding'^ of peace and salvation !

Wiiat matter is it, O Lord, if men despise, where thou wilt ho-
nour ?

To whom then dost thon send her : Go, tell my brethren.

Blessed Jesus, w!io are those? Were they not th}-. followers ? Yea,
were they not thy forsakers f Yet still thou stylest them thy bre-

thren. O admirable humility ! O iniinite mercy ! How dost thou
raise their titles with thyself! At lirst, they were thy servants j

then, disciples ; a little before thy death, they were ti)y friends}

now, after tiiy Resurrection, they were tliy bret'iuen. 'I'hou, that

vvert exalted iniinitely higher from mortal to immortal, descendest

so much lower to call them brethren, wlio were before friends, dis-

ciples, servants. What f!o we stand upon terms of our poor ine-

quality, when the Son of God stoops so low, as to call us bre-

thren } But, O mercy without measure ! hy wilt thou, how
canst thou, O Saviour, call them brethren, whom, in their last

parting, t'lou foundest fugitives? Did they not run from thee?

Did not one of them rather leave his imaost coat behind him,
than, not be quit of thee? Did not another of .them den\- thee,

yea abjure thee? And yet tljou sayest, Go, tell my brethren.

It is not in the power of the sins of our infirmity, to unbrother

us : when we look at the acts themselves, they are heinous

;

when at the persons, they are so much more faulty as more
obhged ; but when we look at the mercy of thee who hast called

us, now, IVho shall separate us? \V\\cn we liave sinned, thy

dearness hatii reason to aggravate our sorrows ; but when we have

sorrowed, our faith bath no less reason to uphold us from de-

spairing • even yet we arc brethren ; brethren in thee, O Saviour,

who art ascending for us ; in thee, who hast made thy Father ours,

thy God our Goct. He is thy Father, by eternal generation ; our

Father, by his gracious adoption : thy God, by unity of essence ;

our God, by his grace and election.

It is this propriety, wherein our life and happiness consistetb.

Th(i.y are weak comforts, that can be raised from the apprehension
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of thy general mercies. What were I the better, O Saviour, that

God were thy Father, if he be not mine ? Oh do thou give me A
particular sense of hjv interest in thee, and thy goodness to nie.

BriRg tiiou thyself home to me ; and let me Hud, t'lat I have a
(iod and Saviour of my own.

It is tit, I should mark thy order
;

first, mi/ Faf/ier, then yours.

Kven so, Lord, He is hrst thine ;
and, in thine oijly right, ours. It

is in thee, that we are adopted ; it is in thee, tl)at we are elected :

without thee, God is not only a stranger, but an enemy to us.

Thou only canst make as free ; thou only canst make us sons. Let
me be found in tliee, and I cannot fail of a Father in Heaven.
With what joy, did Mary receive this errand! With what joy,

did tlie disciples welcome it from her ! Here was good news from
a far country; even as far as the utmost regions of death.

Those disciples, whose flight scattered them upon their Master's
apprehension, are now, at night, like a dispersed covey met toge-

ther by their mutual call : their assembly is secret ; when the light

•was shut in, •when the doors rccre shut up. Still were they fear-

ful ; still were the Jews malicious. The assured tidings of their

Master's Resurrection and Life, have filled their hearts with joy
and wouder. While their thoughts and speech are taken up with
so happy a subject, his miraculous and sudden ])resence bids their

senses be witnesses of his reviving and their happiness. JV/icn the
doors ere sliuf, n'here the disciples were assembled, for fear of
the Jews, came Jesus, and stood in the viidst, and said. Peace be
unto you.

O Saviour, how thou earnest in thither, I wonder ; I inquire not

:

I know not what a glorified body can do; I know there is notiiing

that thou canst not do. Had not tliine entrance been recorded for

strange and supernatural, wliy was tliy standing in the midst noted
before thy passage into the room ? Why were the doors said to be
shut, wiiile thou earnest in ? Why were thy disciples amazed to
-see thee, ere they heard thee? Doubtless, they, that once before
took thee for a s])irit when thou didst walk upon the waters, could
not but be astonisiied to see thee while the doors -were Ijarred,

without any noise of thine entrance to stand in the midst : well
might they think thou couldest not Mius be there, if thou wert not
the God of Spirits.

Ther<! might seem more scruple of thy reality, than of thy power

:

and, therefore, after thy M onted greeting, thou shewedst them thy
hands and thy feet, stamped with the impressions of thy late suf-
ferings. Thy respiration shall argue the truth of thy life. Thou
breathest on them, as a Man ; thou givest them thy Spirit, as a
G()d

; and, as God and Man, thou sendest them on the great errand
of

: thy Gospel.

All the mists of their doubts are now dispelled ; the Sun breaks
out clear : They xvere glad, when they hud seen the Lord, Had
tiiey known thee for no other than a mere man, this re-appearance
tould not but have affrighted them

;
since, till now, by thine Al-

VOL. II. LL
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mighty power this was never done, that tlie lonfr-since dead rose

out of their graves, and appeared unto many : but when they re-

counted the miraculous works that thou hadst done, and thought
of Lazarus so lately raised, thine approved Deity gave them con-
fidence, and thy presence joy.

We cannot but be losers, by our absence from holy assemblies.

Where wert thou, O Thomas, when the rest of that Sacred Fa-
mily were met together ? Had thy fear put thee to so long a flight,'

that, as yet, thou wert not returned to thy fellows ? Or didst thou
suffer other occasions to detain tliee from this happiness ? Now,
for the time, thou missedst that Divine Breath, which so comfort-

ably inspired the rest
;
now, thou art suffered to fall into that weak,

distrust, which thy presence had prevented. They told thee, JVe

have seen the Lord i was not this enough ? Would no* eyes serve

thee, but thine own ? Were thy ears to no use for thy faith ? Ex-
cept I see in his hands the print of the nails, and put my finger

into the print of the nails, and thrust my haiul into his side, I
will not believe. Suspicious Man, who is the worse for that ? Whose
IS the loss, if thou believe not ? Is there no certainty, but in thine

own senses ? Why were not so many and so holy eyes and tongues
as credible, as thy own hands and eyes How little wert thou yet
acquainted with the ways of faith > Faith comes by hearing.

These are the tongues, tliat must win the whole world to an as-

sent ; and dost tliou, the first man, detract to yield? Why was
that word so hard to pass ? Had not that thy Divine Master fore-

told thee, with the rest, that he must be crucified, and the third

day rise again ? Is any thing related to be done, but that, which
was fore-promised ? any thing beyond the sphere of Divine Om-
nipotence ? Go then, and please thyself in thine overwise incredu-

lity, while thy fellows are happy in believing.

It is a whole week that Thomas rests in this sullen tmbelief ; in

all which time, doubtless, his cars are beaten with the many con-

stant assertions of the holy women, the first witnesses of the Re-
surrection ; as also of tlie two disciples walking to Emmaus, whose
hearts burning within them, had set then tongues on fire, in a

zealous relation of those happy occurrences ; with the assured re-

ports of tlie rising and re-appearance of many saints, in attend-

ance of the Lord and Giver oi Life : yet still he struggles with his

own distrust ; and stiffly suspends his belief to that truth, whereof

he cannot deny himself enough convinced. As all bodies arc not

equally apt to be wrought upon by the same medicine, so are not

all souls by the same means of faith : one is refractor)-, while others

are pliable.

O Saviour, how justly mightest thou have left this man to his

own pertinacy! Wliom could lie have thanked, if he had perished

in his unbelief? But, O tiiou Good Shepherd of Israel, that

couldst be content to leave the ninety and nine to go fetch one

sti-ay in the wilderness, how careful wert thou to reduce this strag-

gler to his fellows-! Right so were thy disciples. re-assembled, such
was the season, the place the same,- so were the doors shut up.
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when, that unbelieving disciple being now present with the rest,

thou so earnest in, so stoodst in the midst, so shewedst thy hands

and feet; and, singling out thy incredulous client, invitedst his

eyes to see, and his Hngers to handle thy hands, and his hand to be

tlirust into thy side, that he might not be faithless, but faithful.

Blessed Jesu, how thou pitiest the errors and infirmities of thy

servants ! Even when we are froward in our misconceits, and wor-

thy of nothing but desertion, how thou foUowest us, and over-

takest us with mercy ; and in tliine abundant compassion wilt re-

claim and save us, when either we meant not or would not ! By
how much more vuiwortiiy those eyes and hands were, to see and
touch that Immortal and Gloi ious Body

;
by so much more wonder-

ful was thy goodness, in condescending to satisfy that curious infi-

. delity.

Neither do I liear thee, so much as to chide that weak obstinacy.

Itwasnotlong, since thou didstsharply take up the twodisciples, that

did walk to Kmmaus, O fools, and slow of heart to believe all that

the prophets have sjwken ! but this was under the disguise of an un-
known traveller, upon the way, when they were alone : now, thou

speakest with thy own tongue, before all thy disciples, instead of

rebuking, thou only exhortest ; Be notfaithless, butfaithful.

Behold, thy mercy, no less than thy power, hath melted the

congealed heart of thy unbelieving follower ; Then Thomas an-
swered, and said unto him. My Lord, and my God. I do not hear,

that, when it came to the issue, Thomas employed his hands in this

trial. His eyes were now sufficient assurance. The sense of his

Master's Omniscience, in this particular challenge of him, spared,

perhaps, the labour of a further disquisition. And now, how hap-
pily was that doubt bestowed, which brought forth so faithful a
confession. My Lord, my God ! I hear not such a word, from
those that believed. It was well for us, it was well for thee, O
Thomas, tjiat thou distrustedst

; else, neither had the world re-

ceived so perfect an evidence of the Resurrection, whereon all our
salvation dependeth; neither hadst thou yielded so pregnant and
divine an astipulation to thy Blessed Saviour. Now, thou dost not
only profess his Resurrection, but his Godhead too, and thy hap-

py interest in both. And now, if they be blessed, that .have not

seen and yet believed; blessed art thou also, that, having seen, hast

thus believed : and blessed be thou, O God, who knowest how to

maktj advantage of tlie infirmities of thy chosen, for the pro-

moting of their Salvation, the confirmation of thy Church, the

glory of thy own Name. Amen.
Matthew xxviii. Markxvi. Luke xxiv. Johnxx.

THE ASCENSION.

It stood not with thy purpose, O Saviour, to ascend immediately
from the grave into heaven. Thou meantest to take the earth in

thy way ; not for a sudden passage, but for a leisurely conversa-
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tion. Upon ihy Easter-D;iy, tlion spakcst of tbinc AsceHsion j

but thou v\ ouklst have forty days interposed. Hadst tliott merely
respected thy own glory, thou hadst instantly changed thy grave
for thy Paradise ; for so much the sooner liadst thou been possess-

ed of thy Father's joy ; we would not continue in a dungeon, when
we might be in a palace: but thou, ^vho for our sakes vouchsaf-
edst to descend from heaven to earth, wouidst now in the ujwhot
havea gracious regard to us in thy return.

Thy death had troubled the hearts of many disciples, who
thought that condition too mean to he compatible with tluigiorv of
the Messiah ; and thoughts of diffidence weie apt to seize upon
the holiest breasts. So long, therefr»re, wouidst thou hold footing

upon earth, till the world were fidly convinced of the infaliihlw

evidences of tliy Resurrection ; of all which time, thou onlv caui^t .

give an Account. It was not for flesh and blood to trace tfie ways"
of Immortality ; neither was our frail, corruptible, sinful nature a
meet companion for thy now-glorilied Humanity : the glorious an-

gels of heaven were now thy tittest attendants. But yet, how oft

did it ])lease thee graciously to impart thyself this while unto men ;

and not only to a])pear unto thy disciples, but to rtenew unto then*

the familiar forms of thy wonted conversation, in conferrmg, walk-
ing, eating with them ! And now, when thou 'drewest near to tliy

fcist parting, thou, who hadst many times shewed thyself before to

tliy several disciples, tlionghtest meet to assemble them all toge-

ther, for a nnivei-sal valediction.

AV'ho can be too rigorous in censuring the ignorances of well-

meaning Christians, when he sees the domestic followers of Christ,

even after his Resurrection, mistake the main end of his coming
in the Hesli ? Lore/, will thou at this time resto}-^ again the king-

dom unto Israel ? They saw their Master now out of the reach of

all Jewish envy
;
they saw his power illimited and irresistible

;

they saw him stay so long upon earth, that they might imagine he

meant to fix his abode there; and what should he do there but

reign? and wherefore should they be now assembled, but for the

choice and distribution of offices ; and for the ordering of tlie af-

fairs of that State, which was now to be vindicated ? O •^veak

thoughts of well-instructed disciples ! What should a hea;venly

body do in an earthly throne ? How should a spiritual life be em-
ployed in secular cares? How poor a business is the temporal

kingdom of Israel for the King of Heaven ?

And even yet, O Blessed "Saviour, I do not hear thee sharply

control this erroneous conceit of thy mistaking followers : thy

mild correction insists rather upon the time, than tlie misconceivt^

substance, of that vestauration. It was thy gracious purpose, that

thy Spirit should by dej^recs rectify their judgments, and illumi-

nate them with thy Divine truths : in the mean time, it was suffi-

cient to raise up their hearts to an expectation of that Holy Ghost,

which should shortly lead them into all needful and requisite ve-

rities.

And now, with a gracious promise of thai Spirit of thine, with.
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a careful cTiarge renewed unto thy disciples for the promulgation of

thy Gi)spel, wilh a heavenly benediction of all thme acclaiming at-

twKianct', thou takest leave of the earth ; When he had spoken

th^:se things, lehilc they hcheld, he was taken up, and a cloud re-

cehed him out of their sight. O happy parting; fit for the Sa-

vieur of Manlcind ; answerable to that Divine conversation, to

that succee<ling Giwy ! O Blessed Jesu, l-t me so far imitate

thee, as to depart hence with a blessmg in my UKMitii. Let my
soul, when it is stepi)ing over the threshold of heaven, lea\ e be-

hind it a legacy of peave and happiness.

Itwasft-ouitheMount of" OHves, that thou tookest thy rise into

heaven. Thou mightest have ascended from the valley ; all the

globe of earth was alike to thee: but, sirvce thou weit to mount
upward, tliou wouldst take so much advantage as that stair of
ground would afford thee ; thou wouldst not use the help of a mi-
racle in that, wlierein nature offered her ordinary service. What
difhcultj' had it been for thee, to have atyed up from the very cen-

tre of earth ? But, since thou hast made hiijs so much nearer

lunto heaven, thou wouldst not neglect the benefit of thy own
creation. \\'here we have common helps, we may not depend
upon supernatural provisions; we may not strain the Divine Pro-

vidence to the supply of our negligence, or tlie humouring of our
'presumption. Thou, that couldst always have walked on the sea,

XvouldsUwalk so but once, when thou wantest ship])ing: thon, to

whom the highest mountains were but valleys, wouldst walk up a
liill to ascend thence into heaven. O God, teach me to bless thee

for means, when I have them ; and to trust thee for means, when I

have them not
;
yea, to trust to thee without means, when I have

no hope of them.
M'hat hill was this thou chosest, but the Mount of Olives? Thy

pulpit shall I call it, or thine oratory ? the place, from whence
thou hadst wont to shower down thy heavenly doctrine upon tlie

hearers ; the place, where thou hadst wont to .send up thy prayers

to thy Heavenly Father ; the place, that shared with the 'lemple
for both : in the day-time, tiiou wert preaching in the Temjde ; in

the night, praying in the INIount of Olives. On this very hill,

was the bloody sweat of thine Agony ; now is it the mount of thy
Triumph. From this Mount of Olives, did flow that oil of glad-

ness, wherewith thy Church is everlastingly refreshed. That God,
that uses to punish us in the same kind wherein we have oft'ended,

retributes also to us in the siune kind and circumstances wherein we
have been afflicted. To us also, O Saviour, even to us, thy un-
worthy numbers, dost thou seasonably vouchsafe to give a propor-
tionable joy to our heaviness

;
laughter, to our mourning

;
glory,

to contempt and shame. Our agonies shall be answered with ex-
altation.

Wliither then, O Blessed Jesu, whither didst thou ascend.?
whither, but home into thy heaven ? From the mountain, werj
thou taken ujj ; and what but heaven is above the hills ? Li), these

are those mountains of spices, \\'luch.thy .Spouse, the Church, loa^
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f.iiic(i desired thee to climb. Thou hart now climbed up that infi-

nite steepness, and hast left all sublimity below tliee. Already
hadst tliou approved thyself the Lord and Commander of Earth,
of Sea, of Hell. The Earth confcst thee her Lord, when at thy
voice she rendered thee thy Lazarus ; when she sliook at thy Pas-
sion, and t^aveup her dead saints: the Sea acknowledt^ed thee, in

that it became a pavement to thy feet, and, at thy conuiiand, to

the feet of thy disciple ; in that it became thy treasury for thy tri-

bute-money : Hell found and acknowledtreii thee, ni that thou
conqueredst all the powers of darkness ; even him, that had the

power of deatii, the Devil. It now only remained, that, as the

Lord of the Air, thou shouldst pass through all the regions of tliat

yieldino- element
;
and, as Lord of Heaven, thou shouldst pass

throujjh all the glorious contignations thereof; that so evet'y knee
might bow to thee, both in heaven, and in eartli, and under tlie

earth.

Thou hadst an everlasting right to that heaven, that should Ije;

an undoubted possession of it, ever since it was : yea, even while
thon didst cry and sprawl in the Cratch, while thou didst hang upon
the Cross, while thou wert sealed up in thy Grave; but thy hu-
nian nature had not taken actual possession of it, till now. Like
as it was in thy true type, David, he had right to the kingdom of
Israel immediately iqjon his anointing; but yet, many a hard"

brunt did he pass, ere he had the full possession of it, in his ascent

to Hebron.
I see now, O Blessed Jesu, I see where thou art ; even far above

nil heavens, at the right hand of thy Father's glory. This is the

far country, into which the Nobleman went to receive for himself

a kingdom ; far oH to us, to thee near, yea intrinsical. Oh do
thou raise up my heart tliitlicr to thee. Place thou my affections

upon thee above; and teach me therefore to love heaven, because

thou art there.

How then, O Blessed Saviour, how didst thou ascend r While
they beheld, he was takeji up, and a eloud received trim out of their

sight. So wast thou taken up, as that the act was thy own ; the

power of the act none but thine. Thou, that descendcdst, wast

the same that asceudcdst : as in thy descent there was no use of
any power or will butthv own, no more was there in thine ascent.

>?till and ever, wert thou the Pilaster of thy own acts. Thou laidst

down thy own life, no man took it from thee ; thou raiscdst up thy-

self from death, no hand did or could help thee ; thou carriedst

up thy own glorified flesh, and placedst it in heaven. The angels

did attend thee ; they did not aid thee : whence had tliey tlieir

-strength, but from thee? Elias ascended to heaven, but he was

fetclit up in a chariot of fire ; that it might appear hence, that

man liad need of ot'ner helps, who else could not of himself so •

much as lift up himself to the airy heaven, much less to the em-
pyreal. But thou, our Redeemer, neededst no chariot, no car-

riage of angels: thou art the Author of Life and Motion; they

move in and from thee. As thou, therefore, didst move thyself
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upward, so, by the same Divine power, thou wilt raise lis up to the

]iarLicipation of thy glory. These vile bodies shall be made like to

thy glorious hodij, according to the 'forking, whereby iliou art able

to subdue all thing's unto thyself.

ELas had but one witness of his rapture into heaven : 8t. Paul

had none, no not himself; for, "whether in the body or out of the

^or/y he knew not. Thou, O Blessed Jesu, wouldst neither liave

all eyes witnesse.s of thine Ascension, nor yet too few. /is, after

thy Resurrection, thou didst not set thyself upon tiie pinniicle of

the Temple, nor yet publicly shew thyself within it, as making
thy presence too cheap ; but madest choice of those eyes, whom
thou wouldst bless with the sight of thee; thou wert seen indeed
of five hundred at once, but they were bretliren : so, in thine As-
cension, tliou didst not carry all Jerusalem promiscuously forth

with thee to sec thy glorious departure, but only that selected coni-

pan}- of thy disciples, which had attended thee in thy life. Those,
who immediately upon thine ascending returned to Jerusalem,
were a hundred and twenty persons : a competent number of wit-

nesses, to verify that thy miraculous antl triumphant passage into

thy glory. Lo, those only were thought worthy to behold thy
majestical ascent, which had been partners with thee in thine hu-
miliation. Still, thou wilt have it thus with us, O Saviour, and we
embrace the condition : if we will converse with thee in thy lovvlv

estate Jiere upon earth, wading with thee through contempt and
manifold afliictions, we shall be made happy with the sight and
communion of thy glory above.

O my soul, be thou now, if ever, ravished with the contempla-
tion of this comfortable and blessed farewell of tliy Saviour. What
a sight was this ; liow full of joyful assurance, of spiritual conso-
lation ! Methinks, I see it still with their eyes ; how, thou, my Glo-
rious Saviour, didst leisurely and insensibly rise up from" thine
Olivet; taking leave of thine acclaiming disciples, now left below
thee, with gracious eyes, with heavenly benedictions. Methinks,
I see how they followed thee with eager and longing eves, with
arms lifted up ; as if they had wished tliem winged, to have soar-
ed up after thee. And if Elijah gave assurance to his servant E!i-

sha, that, if he should behold him in that rapture, his Master's
spirit should be doubled upon him ; v/hat an accession of the Spi-
rit of Joy and Confidence must needs be to thv happy disciples,

in seeing thee thus gradually rising up to thy heaven"^! Oh how
iinwilliiigly did tlieir intentive eyes let go so Blessed an (Object

!

How unweiconie was that cloud, that interposed itself betwixt tlioe

and them
;
and, closing up itself, left only a glorious spK^ndour

behind it, as the bright track of thine Ascension ! Of old, iien*

below, the Glory of the Lord appeared in the Cioud : now, afar
off in the sky, the Cloud intercepted thi.s Jleavenly Glory ; if dis-
tance did not rather do it, than that bright meteor. Their eyes
attended thee on thy way, so far as their beams would reach: wiien
they could go no further, the Cloud received tlico. Lo, yet even
that veiy screen, whereby thou wcrt taken of! from all earthly
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view, was no other than tflorious. How much rather do all the
belioKlcrs fix their sij^lit upon that cloud, than upon the best {liecc

of the tirniameiit ! Never was tlje sun itself ajaised on with so much
intention. With what lon;^- looks, with what astonisijed acclama-
tions, did these transported beholdere follow thee, tiieir Ascending
Saviour ! as if they would have Iwked tlu'ough tliat cloud and that

heaven, that iiid thee fioni tiieni.

But oil, what tongue of tluj highest archangel of iieaven can
expres.s the welcome of thee, the King of Cilory, into those Bless-

ed Regions of Innnortaiity r Surely, the empyreal heaven never
resounded witli «o much joy : Xrod ascended with jubilation, and
the Luid uHih the sound of the trumpet. It is not Ibr us, weak
and finite creatures, to wisli to conceive those incomprehensible,

spu-itual, Divine gratuiations, that the Glorious Trituty gave to

the Victorious and now Glorified Human Nature. Certainly, if

when he brought hix onJtj begotten Son info the -usorUl, he said. Lei
<dl the angels worship him ; much more now that he ascends un
high and hath led captivity captive, hath he given him a name
above all names, that at the name of JESi^S all knees should bow.

And, if the holy angels did so carol at iiis birth, in the very en-

trance into that estate of humiliation and infirmity ; with what tri-

umph did the}- receive him now, returningfrom the perfect atchieve-

raent of man's redemption! And, if, when his type had vanquisli-

ed Goliath, and carried the head into Jerusalem, the damsels came
forth to meet him with dances and timbrels ; how shall we thmk
those anpr^lical spn-its triumphed, in meeting of the great Con-
tjueror of Hell and Death ! How did they sing. Lift up your heads

ye gales, and he ije lift up, ye everlasting doors, and the King of
Clonj shall come in !

Snrelv, as he .shall come, so he went: and, behold, he shaU conie

li'ii/i thousands of his Holy Ones : thousand thousands ministered

vnto him, and ten thousand thousands stood btfore him- : from all

whom, mctliinks, I hear that blessed applause, Worthy is the Lamb
that was killed, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and honour, and glory,' and praise : Prai.'>e, and honour,

and glory, and power, be to him, that sitteth upon the throne, atuito

the Lambjor evermore.

And v^hy dost not thou, O my soul, help to bear thy part with

that ha{)py qmre of heaven ? Why art not thou rapt out of my
bosom with an ecstasy of joy, to see this human nature of ours

exalted abo^"c all the powers of heaven ; adored of Angels, Arch-

angels, Cherubim. Seiapliim, and all thost^ mighty and glorious

Spirits; and sitting there crowned with infinite (^lory and Ma~
jesty ?

Althoug!), little would it avail, thee, that our nature is thus ho-

noured, if the benefit of this Ascension did not reflect upon thee.

How many are miserable enough in thefuselves, notwithstanding

the glory of their human nature in Christ ! None, but those, that

are found in him, are the happier by hiin : who, but the meral)ers,

are the better for the glory of the Head ? O Saviour, how should
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our weakness have ever hoped to climb into heaven, if thou liadst

not gone before and made way for us ? It is for us, that thou, the

Forerunner, art entered in. Now, thy Church hath her wish ; Draxi)

me, and J shall rim after thee. Even so, O Blessed Jesu, how
ambitiously should we follow thee with the paces of love and faith,

and aspire towards thy glory ! Thou, that art the way., hast made
the way to thyself and us ; 'Vhou didst humble thyself, and becainest

cbedient to the death, even to the death of the Cross. Therefore hath

God also highlj/ exalted thee ; and upon the same terms will not

fail to advance us. We see thy track before Us, of humility and
obedience. Oh teach me to follow thee, in tlie roughest ways of

obedience, in the bloody paths of death ; that I may at last over-

take thee, in those high steps of Immortality.

Amongst those millions of angels, that attended this triumphant
Ascension of thine, O Saviour, some are appointed to this lowier

Station, to comfort thy astonished disciples, in the certain assur-

ance of thy no less glorious Return ; 7a'o ineii stood hi/ them, in

•white apparel. They stood by them
;
they were not of them :

they seemed men
;
they Vvere angels : Men, for tlieir famiiiarit3-

;

two, for more certainty of testimony ; in white, for the joy of
thine Ascension.

The angels formerly celebrated thy nativity with songs ; but we
do not find they then appeared iti white. Thou wert then to un-
dergo much sorrow, many conflicts : it was the vale of tears, into

"which thou wert come down. So soon as thou wert risen, tiie wo-
men saw an angel in the form of a young man, clothed in white

;

and now, so soon as thou art ascentled, T-jSo vien clothed in xohitt

stand by thy disciples : thy task was now done, tliy victory

atchieved ; and nothing remained but a crown, which Avas now set

upon thy head. Justly, therefore, were those blessed angels suited

with the robes of light and joy. And why should our garments be
of any other colour P Why should oil be wanting to our heads,

vi^hen the eyes of our faith see thee thus ascended ? It is for us,

O Saviour, that thou art gone to prepare a place in those celestial

mansions ; it is for us, that thou sittest at the right hand of Ma-
jesty. It is a piece of thy Divine Prayer to thy Father, that those,

whom he hath given thee, may he xcith thee. To every bleeding

soul thou sayest still, as thou didst to Peter, JVhither I go, thou,

canst not follow me now, but thou shalt follow me hereafter. In
assured hope of this glory, why do I not rejoice ;

and, beforehand,
walk in white with thine angels, that, at the last, I may walk with

thee in white ?

Little would the presence of these angels have availed, if they
had not been heard, as well as seen. They stand not silent, there-

fore
;
but, directing their speech to the amazed beholders, say,

Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing into heaven f What a
question was this ? Could any of those two hundred and forty eyes
have power, to turn tliemsclves off to any other object, than that

cloud, and that point of heaven, where they left their Ascended
Saviour? Surely, every one of them were so fixed, that, had not

VOL. ir.
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the speech of these angels called them off, there they had set up
their rest, till the darkness of night had interposed. Pardon me,
O ye Blessed Angels; had I been there with them, I should also

have been unwilling to have had mine eyes pulled off from that

dear prospect, and diverted unto you. Never could they have
gazed so happily as now. If but some great man be advanced to

honour over our heads, how apt we are to stand at a gaze ; and to

eye him, as some strange meteor ! Let the sun but shine a little

upon these dials, how are they looked at by all passengers ! Yet,
alas, wliat can earthly advancement make us, other than we are,

dust and ashes-, which, the higher it is blown, the more it is scat-

tered ? Oh how worthy is the King of Glory to comnmnd our eyes
now, in the highest pitch of his heavenly exaltation ! Lord, I can

never look enough at the place, where thou art ; but what eye
could be satisfied, with seeing the way that thou wentest ?

It was not the purpose of these angels, to cl^eck the long looks

of these faithful disciples after their Ascended Master : it was only

a change of eyes, that they intended ; of carnal, for spiritual ; of

the eye of sense, for the eye of faith. " This same Jesus, which
is taken upfrom you into heaven, shall so come, in like manner as

ye have seen him go into heaven. Look not after him, O ye weak
disciples, as so departed, that ye shall see him no more. If he be

gone, yet he is not lost. Those heavens, that received him, shall

restore him ; neither can those blessed mansions decrease his glor}'.

Ye have seen him ascend upon the chariot of a bright cloud ;
and,

in the clouds of heaven ye shall see him descend again to his Last

Judgment. He is gone: can it trouble you to know you have an

Advocate in Heaven ? Strive not now so much to exercise your
bodily eyes in looking after him, as the eyes of your souls in look-

ing for him."
Ye cannot, O ye Blessed Spirits, wish other than well to man-

kind. How happy a diversion of eyes and thoughts is this, that

you advise ! If it be our sorrow, to part with our Saviour ;
yet,

"to part with him into heaven, it is our comfort and felicity : if his

absence could be grievous, his return shall be happy and glorious.

Even so, LordJesus, come (juickly. In the mean while, it is

not heaven, that can keep thee from me ; it is not earth, that can

keep me from thee. Raise thou up my soul to a life of faith with

thee : let me ever enjoy thy conversation, while I expect thy re-

turn. Acts i.
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